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TO THE

SUBSCRIBERS

»Ott THS

Arminian Magazine.

BRETHREN AND FRIENDS,

J^/ E are not ignorant that the Gofpel has been preached in

the eajstern and nortltern parts of these United States,

from the earliest settlement of the country; but this has been

done chiessty, though not enttrely, through the Calvimjlic me

dium : the consequence of which has been, that the religious

books in general which have been circulated in thofe parts,

and in some measure through the southern sates, have more

or less maintained the doclrtnes of uncondttional eleclion

and reprobation—that " GOD is" not " loving to every man,"

and that " his mercy is" not " over all his works;" and con-

* fequently, that " Christ did" not '.' dte for all," but only for

a small sletl number of mankind: by the means of which

opinions, Antinomianifm has insenfibly gained ground, and

the great duties ofself-denial, morttfication, crucifixion to the

world, and all the other severe but fftntially-necessary duties

of religion, have been too much neglecled and despifed.

Indeed, we are persuaded there are many professors of re

ligton, who think it exceedtngly strange, when any appear as

preachers or writers, who believe not the doclrines of uncon-

. dttional eleclion and reprobation, and, whatfollows of course,

the tnfallible and uncondittonal perseverance of all that ever

have belteved in Chrts. However, in this Magaztne very dtf-
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\frent opinions nil! be defended. We maintain. Thai " GOD

- " willetk all men to besaved," by speaking the truth in love :

\by arguments and illujlratwns, drawn from scripture and

\reason ; propofed in as inoffenfive a manner as the nature of

'the thing will permit ; aridfounded on the wisdom, goodnejs,

mercy, jujlue and truth of the Almighty, the nature andJit-

ness of Langs, and the learned andfaithful testimony ofsome

of the greatest writers of different ages and nations. Not

that we expetl it will be read by men of warmspirits and ri

gid prim ipl s. Our title-page atone will be more than enough

forsuch. We wijh not to enter the lists of controversy with

••• any particular person. What we aim at, is the benejit and

instruction of thosefor whom we both write aud pul.ljh—the

members of our ozrn society, and the truly-serious and candid

of every denomination : as well as toJlin: jrom ih sentiments

of many ancient afld modern divines on these polemical points

1of divinityg, that John Wesley, who has so eminently distin

guijhed himself as a writer on the Armininn fide tj the ques

tion, was no more the sirst maintainer of ihese doctrines, t an

George Whitsield was of the doctrines of unconditional elec

tion and reprobation, and their consequences.

To this end our Magazine stall contain some of the most

remarbabie tracts that have been written on the universal love

of GOD, and his willingness to fave all men from all sin. To

these will be added original pieces, written either diretlly on •

this subject, or on thofe which are equally oppofed by the pa

trons of particular redemption.

We know nothing more proper to - introduce a work of this

kind, than a sketch of the life and death of Arminius .• a

person with whom those who mention bis name with the utmost

indignity, are commonly quite unacquainted. It is true,

there is no such account of his Ife extant, as one would ex

pect to be given of so great a man ; (at least, none such has

come to our knowledge :) but even an imperfect account is

better than none, and mayserve to remove abundance ofpre

judicefrom candid- and impartial men.
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TFi; rfjÆre /c guard against all unkind and unchristian re"

Jlei/io s : nor would we even »j' the appellation of Calvinist,

if it was notfor the fake of distinction. Indeed ue believe

the Caivimjttc s»stem has passed its meridian, and is declin

ing in the Oinjlian church. If we are rightly insormed by

those who ham the greatest opportunity of knowing. it is jar

jrom being so popular as some narrow minds ivoutd suggest.

Whatever was the cafe in times past, very few now recive it

even in Holland. In Germany, Sweden, Denmark, and

Ceneva itsets, it is generally resetled : and the cafe is the

fame with a large majority in England and Ireland.

That the fubfribers may not pyrcltff^polemical divinity

at too great an expnee, weshall insert in each number an

original sermon* on j'ubjec'ls curious, critical, interesting

und elegant, written by our wll-known and much-respecled

jntnd John Wesley, fall of them fince he has passed the i ge

es seventy, and some of them within the last year :/ which-

may i oiivince thofe who are ignorant of him, that he is not,

assome kivefalsely advanced, in his second childhood ; and

that his exercistng the episcopal office jor theforming of our

church in America, was not thejruit of infancy in him or

in us. And in order to afford our readers a Jtill greater

variety, we shall, in the course of our publication, introduce

remarkable events, the lives of eminent persons, t-tters, jour

nals and poetry. The dijficulty of communication on this ex

tenfive contin nt obliges us to move onstowly ; rceJlall thetc-

jbre on/y publijh a volume every other y ar. And as we find

that the univerfalian system, which is as differentjrom ours

as the particular, and is only the velvet part of Antinomi-

anism, (being the unconditional salvation of the whole, as

thc other is the unconditional salvation of a iiart,) has found

i>s numerous votaries, weshall deliver oursentiments on this

subject in the course of the work*

But

* The sermons thnt will be inserter!, have been lately published

in Eunft, but none of tiiera in America.



But if, after all, any should prdsujsge us, and esteem our

Magazine as a pernicious publ^aHon. we beg they will he so

kind as to examine everyscripture and argument with justice,

reason and revelation, -and weigh themfaithfully in the ba

lance of the fancluary, instead offalling on the authors and

tompilefs* while they lead* the arguments and scriptures un-

We *d* assure the subscribers that the work is undertaken .

purely to promote the glory of God, and their edification.

Tin profits arJing therefrom shall be apptvd as the wisdom

I of the. ConserenceJ^l direct ; in carrying on, for instance,

our plan of C'lr^nhn education, or in jending missionaries

among the Indians and e^-ning schools for their children.

This mill wt do, if GOD permit.

But, above all, we exhort you to seek truth for its own

excellence, as a guard against unchristian tempers and prac

tices. The height of our ambition is, to be found in doHrine,

j genuine in experience, holy in our conversation, patient in

suffering, and frequent and fervent in prayer. That you

way concur with us in these things, is tlie wisti and prayer of

yourservants for Christ's fake,

THOMAS COKE,

FRANCJS ASBURY.

N"rtn-Cabolina, 1

Aprit 10th, 1789. J
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Arminian Magazine,

For JANUARY 1789.

A SKETCH of the LIFE of extrutled

from an Oration spoken at his Funeral.

IT has been justly observed, that the lives of learned

men seldom assord a very ample sield to the biographer.

Study and retirement give occaston to sew of thofe

inctdents, which excite the curiustty, and engage the atten

tion of mankind. It is not to be wondered at, theresore,

that at fo distant a period, and with such scanty materials,

we are incapable of affording the most interesttng accouut

of the lise of Armtmus. The oration which is presixed to

his works was spoken by Peter Berttus, a cotemporary di

vine. It is dated the 22d of October, 1609, the day of

his interment. We pass over the eulogium on the dead,

though perhaps never more deservedly bestowed. The sew

circumstances relattve to His lise, we have set down as we

found them.

James Arminitts, or Hermanson, was born in the year of

our Lord 15^0, at OudewaUr, a little town situated on the

Jjalo once celebrated lor its pleafant situation, and the fru

gality and industry of its inhabitants. He lost his father

during his insancy, who lest his mother, a pious woman,

with three children.

There was at that time in the town, a respectable clergy

man, named Th. odorus ÆmyLus, a man fan.ous for his sin

gular holiness and erudition. He was educated a papist, but

being
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being convinced of the errors of popery, he was constrain

ed to desert his countrv, and had from time to time taken

up his residence in difserent parts of the continent. This

worthy man, discerning the traces of superior genius in

young Arminius, had him instructed in the rudiments of the

learned languages at Utrecht, where he then resided. Nor

was he wanting in earnest exhortations to him, to dedicate

himself to God : an advice which he had the fatisfaction of

seeing ^him even then most seriously embrace.

* Arminius had been fome years at Utrecht, when his pa

tron was called of God to receive the reward of his labours.

However, he ^s not lest without a friend : Snellius was

just then on a JPteto his own country, which he had been

constrained to leave, to avoid the oppression of the Spaniards.

Returnin , to H^Jfe in the year 1575, he took Arminius with

liim. Scarcelv had Arminius taken up his abode in H,Jse,

when he was alarmed by an account of the utter destruction

of his native place by the Spaniards; the foldiers of the gar

rifon being slain, the citizens butchered, aud the houses

burnt. It rray be suppofed, a report of this kind must

give him the keenest distress. He immediately went to

Holland ; and how great was his concern, on sinding the

pla'ce which gave him birth, reduced to a heap of ruins, and

learning, that the greater part of the citizens, amidst whom

•were his mother, siller, brother, together with his more

dist.-mt relations, had perished in the general carnage ?

After bidding a melancholy adieu to the remains of his na

tive town, he returned on foot to H,Jse. But foon aster,

heating that a new college was opened under the auspices of

the Prince ot Orange, he once more returned to Holland.

He took up his residence at Rotterdam, where he met with

most of thofe who had escaped from the destruction of Oude-

water, together with many religious perfons who were ba-

nishei from Amjlerdam. Peter Bertius, the pastor of the

church of Rotterdam, at the request of the friends of young

Arminius, took him to his house. Struck with the amiable

dispofition and uncommon genius of the lad, he thought

with his friends, that he could not be situated more advanta

geously
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geously than at this new academy. His prosiciency here

was uncommon. Danaus. the prosessor of divinity, would

often urge his example, both as a Christian, and as a scholar,

on his sellow students. In the year 1582, the senate of Am-

fierdam, willing to assord him the utmost means of improve

ment, sent him to Geneva, at that time accounted the great

seat of theologic knowledge. Here he heard the celebrated

Theodore Beza explain the epistle to the Romans. To him

he attached himself, with all the diligence which his intense

thirst for knowledge could inspire. Yet aster fome time, be

ing a great admirer of the philoffophy of Peter Ramus, which

was not much regarded at Geneva, he removed to BafeL

On his leaving Geneva, the faculty of theology there, pre

sented him, at the public expence, with the degree of Doc

tor in Divinity.

After he had resided fome time at Bafil, he returned to

Geneva. But he found most of the students, his country

men, whom he had lest behind him, were returned home.

A sew of them were gone into Italy. There was at that

time a prosessor of philoffophy, James Zabarelli, who read

lectures at Padua with considerable reputation. Arminius,

desirous of hearing him, agreed with one of his country

men, who was yet at Geneva, to take a journey into Itkly.

During his stay at Padua, he taught logic to fome Ger

mans of fortune. From Padua he travelled through Italy

to Rome. He would often express to his friends the fatis

faction he had, in visiting Rome; declaring, that nothing

but being present there, could have assorded him any just

conception of the iniquity which abounds in that seat of

antichrist. On his return from Italy, he staid fome time

at Geneva; from whence, at the request of his patrons, he

went to Amjlerdam. He now propofed himself as a can

didate for the ministry, being abundantly recommended by

Beza, and other eminent divines of Geneva. And no foon

er did he appear in the pulpit, than his reputation was uni

verfally established. His sine understanding, his deep eru

dition, his extensive knowledge of the scriptures, and above

all, his lively piety, and servent zeal for the welfare of

B men's
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men's fouls, acquired him the general esteem* ana aamira-

tion both of the clergy and laity of Amsterdam. ." "

About this time there was a little tract "ttanded about »»<^

intitled, " An Answer tosome is the Arguments of Beza

and Calvtn on Predestination, being a comment on tlle ninth

" chapter to tiu Romans."

This book was sent to Arminius by Lydius, (who had for

merly been a pastor in the church of Amsterdam, and was

at that time a prosessor in the new college of FriezlandJ

together with an earnest entreaty, that he would undertake

she desence of Beta against its authors. Arminius was not

averse td the task, especially as Beza's notions, from his long

residence in Geneva, were persectly known to him. But

aster an attentive consideration of both sides of the question,

aster weighing every argument with that caution which the

public declaration of his sentiments fo loudly demanded, he

found, he had engaged in'a task he was not equal to. In

short, he was convinced, that the party he had undertaken to

desend, were in the wrong, and that the people of Dels had

only made use of the rights of humanity, in declaring their

dissent from error, though advanced under the most respecta

ble authority. He was convinced that Beza was mistaken,

in asserting, that GOD, by an eternal decree of ptedestinati-

on, had determined unconditionally to elect to eternal falva

tion, thofe whom he had not yet created. Nor could he agree

with thofe of Deis who maintained, that GOD, having de

creed to create, and foreseeing the fal!, yet had determined

to elect fome, without any antecedent reserence to Christ

Jesus. He, on the other hand, thought with Melantlkon,

(and many more, that GOD, constdering man as created and

fallen, had chofen to himself thofe, who, by a holy faith,

would become obedient to the heavenly calling. Yet, it is

not strange, that when Arminius asserted this, many a warm

higot endeavoured to represent as an innovator, one who

dissented from the received doctrine of his church. Al

though indeed, their consesston of faith was then quite silent

on these articles. Yet, notwithstanding many secret ill ofsi

ces done him, he ever lived in the utmost assection and har

mony
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ioany with his colleagues of Amsterdam. Mean time, from

others he uaderwent almost continual persecution, and was

treated with the most slagrant injustice. Thirty one articles,

containing many things which he utterly denied, as well .7s

the most senseless and wilsul mifrepresentations of what he

maintained, were circulated through Holland, as an exact

code of his doctrines. He more than once, in his answer,

complains of his enemies making him a fool, as well as an

heretic. The declaration of his opinions, which he spoke

in an assembly of the States, serves at once by facts to evi

dence the uofair ufage he met with, and to proclaim to the

world as manly and rational a system of divinity, as any age

or nation has produced. His uncommon mildness and for

bearance, rendered still more extraordinary by the age in

which he lived, is apparent in every page of his writings.

And his disputes with the celebrated Junius, and our Eng-

lish Perkins, on the subject of predestination, are, for the

polite and generous manner in which he has conducted

them, an honour to human nature. -.-

On the lofs of Junius, arid the elder Frchatius, it was

deemed necesfary to supply their place in the college, with

fome prosessor, who might establish its reputation. The eyes

of all were presently turned on Armiuius. He had now ex

ercised the ministerial sunction near sifteen years at Amsler

dam. It was not without repeated denials, and at the ear

nest request of fome of the most respectable perfons in Hol

land, that the people of Amjlerdam could be prevailed upon

to part with a man, whom they fo highly esteemed. It was

with the utmost difficulty, that the guardians of the col

lege, together with fome of the most celebrated Dutch

ministers, deputed by the Prince of Orange, were able to

prevail on the congregation of pastors and elders, to spare

a man, whom they deemed so great an honour to their

fociety. Some, however, were found to cast invidious re

jections on his orthodoxy. The matter was theresore de

bated in the presence of the guardians of the college

and fome of the most respectable divines. It was by

them determined, that all resslections of that kind were un-

just,
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just, that he had made only a proper use of his liberty '

of speech in the pulpit, and that he had not, in any case,

advanced any thing repugnant to the religion of Jesus

Christ. He therefore succeeded, in the year 1603, as

prosesfor of dtvinity in the place of Junius. There are

yet extant, two testimonials ; the one, from the church of

Amjlerdam, signed by its pastors ; the other, in the name

of the class there, expressing their approbation of his lise

and manners while among them, in the strongest, and most

honourable terms.

No fooner had he taken on him his new office, than he

set about correcting the depraved taste of many of the stu

dents in divinity. who, leaving the scriptures, and thofe ne

cesfary truths which they unsold, had busied themselves in a

variety of questions, as unimportant, as they were abstruse.

While he cautioned them to beware of that knowledge which

pusseth up, he urged them to obtain that love which edisieth.

Indeed, it was the constant endeavour of his lise, to reduce

religion to its primitive simplicity ; to point out the sew

truths which are necessary to be believed, and to urge man

kind to believe them with the heart unto righteousness.

It had been reported at Leyden, that the prosessors in the

ology diffagreeing in certain doctrinal points, a synod would

be necessary to settle the matter. This occastoned a public

instrument stgned by the rector of the college, together with

Armirdus, Gomarus, and Freleatius, declaring the persect

unanimity of the prosessors in every thing sundamental. Yet

this did not prevent the matter being taken fome time aster

into constderation by the States, which at length produced

the famous synod of Dort. In the mean time, Arminius,

by a constant attention to the business of his calling, and by

too much study, joined to that anxiety of mind which his

particular situation expofed him to, was seized by a danger

ous illness. At sirst, he was incapable of attending to busi

ness ; asterwards, having a little ease at intervals, he remit

ted nothing of his former diligence. He went repeatedly

to the Hague, at the request of thofe in power, where he de

livered besore the States, that elegant compendium of his

opinions
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' opinions which we sind in his works, under the title of de-

claratio Jententia. He expressed great fatisfaction to his

friends, in thus having an opportunity of acquainting his

rulers with his genuine sentiments, being well assured, that

to have justice done it, his cause need only to be known. On

his return, his difease again attacked him with such violence,

that he was under a necesstty of declining another journey to

the Hague, which had been appointed. He acquainted the

States by a letter, that they should have his papers unsinilhed,

as he was constrained to leave them : that fo far from doubt-

*. ing the truth of what he had advanced, he was more and

more convinced, it was the sense of scripture : And that he

found himsell persectly at ease, in the thought of rendering

to GOD an account of thofe doctrines, which he had ever

maintained.

His difease now daily increased, and foon acquired suffi

cient strength to baffle every attempt of the ablest phystcians.

It seems, during his illness, his lest eye became dim. Did

not the history of mankind assord us strange instances of the

delusions of religious zeal, it could scarcely be credited, that

this was, by many, deemed the just judgment of God upon

his heterodoxy: Yea, and scripture was brought to prove it.

What, faid they, is it not written in Zeckariah, " Wo to the

idolshepherd that leaveth the flock ; Ihg swordshaJl be upon

his arm, and upon his right eye ; his armshall be clean dried

up, and his right eyeshall be utterly darkened?" Could any

thing more exactly suit ? Only in the present case, it waa

the lest eye. During his illness, heTTOted nothing of that

cheersul, open manner, for which he was fo generally esteem

ed during his health. His pains were great ; but sustained

by a hope sull of immortality, they were not greater than

he could bear with the utmost patience and resignation.

Finding that he was now beyond the reach of medicine, his

phystcians desired him to set his house in order, and give

his last commands. Willing, as far as might be, to obviate

the unjust judgment of those who abhorred him, on account

of their disserence in sentiment, he dictated the following

clause, to be added to his will. " Above all, I commend

" mX
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" my spirit to GOD, its faithsul Creator and Saviour, bcsors •

V whom I have walked in my prosession and calling, with a

V good conscience, in simplicisy and sincerity. I call him

V to witness, that I have advanced nothing but what, aster

V the most attentive consideration, I have deemed the sense

| " of scripture : and that, in whatfoever I have advanced, I

/ " have had in view only to extend the knowledge of the reli-

I v gion of Christjesus.the worship of GOD,andthe common

" holiness and peace of all." After repeating fome devout

ejaculations, he resigned with joy his foul into the liand of

him who gave it,. He died on the 19th of October 1609,

in the 49th year of his age.

The judgment of a candid and pious Calvinist concerning

ttia truly great man, you have in the lise of Sir Henry Wotton,

then provost of Eaton college, " In my travel toward Ve

nice" fays Sir Henry, " as I passed through Germany, I rested

almost a year at Leyde/t, where I entered into an acquain

tance with Arminius, then the prosessor of divinity in that

university; a man, much talked of in this age, which is made

up of opposition and controversy. And indeed, if I mistake

pot Arminius in his expressions, I disser from him in fome

points. Yet L prosess my judgment of him to be, that he

was a man of most rare learning. And I knew him to be of

a most strict lise, and of a most meek spirit. And that he

was fo mild, appears by his propoffals to Mr. Perkins, from

whofe book, Of the order and causes ofsalvation, Arminius

took the occasion of writing fome queries to him, concerning

the consequents of his doctrine, intending them to come

privately to Mr. Perkins's own hands, and to receive from

}kim a like private, and a like loving answer. But Mr.

Perkins died besore thofe queries came to him. And it is

thought, Arminius meant them to die with him ; for though

he lived long aster, he forbore to publish them. But his

sons published them since his death. It is pity, if GOD had

so pleased, but Mr. Perkins had lived to see and answer thofe -

propoffals himself, for he was alfo of a most meek spirit ;

and though, since their deaths, many have undertaken to

clear the controversy ; yet they have rather fatissied them

selves,
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selves, tnan convinced the dissenting party- And doubtless,-

many men, who may mean well, many scholars, who raayi

preach- well, mall never know, till they come to Heaven,

where the question stirk between Arminius and us~. And

yet they will be tampering with, and thereby perplexing the

controversy ; and therelore justly seel the reproof of St.

jade, for being busy bodies, and for meddling wtth things

tkey understand not."

An ACCOUNT of the SYNOD of DORT:

~Extra8cdfrom Gerard Brande's History of the Reformation

in the Low-Countries.

THE disputes concerning predestination broke out in

the Low-Countries, about the year 1580. They in

creased till the year 1603, wherein Arminius was made pro

sessor of divinity at Leyden. After his death, in 1609, they

ran higher and higher. The next year the favourers of

"Arminius, who were asraid of being oppressed by the Calvi-

-nists, presented a Remonjlrance to the States of Holland.

From hence they were called Remonfhants.

'< The doctrine which they opposedwas this :—" I. GOD

'" has ordained by an eternal and irrevocable decree, that

" certain men (without considering their works) should be

-** faved, and that the others, whofe number is much great-

" er, should be damned, without any regard to their faith

" or works. II. Or thus : GOD has considered mankind,

" as being fallen in Adam : he has decreed to fave certain.

" men by an essect of his mercy, and to leave the others

" ttnder the curse, as fo many examples of his justice, with-

" out any regard to their faith, or unbelies. To this end,

" GOD uses means, by virtue whereof the elect are necessa-

" rily faved, and the reprobate necessarily damned. III. Con-

" sequent!)- Christ, the Saviour of the world, did not die tor

" all men, but only for the elect. IV. From whence itfol-

" lows, that tbc Spirit of GOD and Chrift works upon tha

" elect
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" elect with an irresistible force, to make them believe, and

" to fave them ; and that a necessary and sussicient grace is

" not given to the reprobate. V. That thofe, who have

" once received true faith, can never lofe it wholly, how

" great foever their sins may be."

Their own doctrine was,—"I. GOD from all eternity has

" elected to eternal lise thofe, who believe in Christ, and

" continue in faith and obedience ; and on the contrary, he

" refolved to reject unbelievers and impenitent sinners.

" II. Consequently Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the world,

" died for all men, fo that he has obtained by his death their

" reconciliation and the forgiveness of their sins ; but in such

" a manner, that none but the faithsul actually enjoy thofe

\" benessits. III. Man cannot acquire faving faith of him-

!" self, or by the strength of his free-will ; but he wants for

!" that purpofe the grace of GOD, through Jesus Christ.

" IV. Grace is the cause of the beginning, progress, and

" completion of man's falvation ; fo that no body can be-

" lieve or persevere in the faith, without that co-operating

" grace, and consequently all good works are to be ascribed

" to the grace of GOD in Jesus Christ; but that grace is not

" irreststible. V. The faithsul have a susssicient strength,

*' through the divine grace, to oppofe Satan, the world, and

" the flell), and to overcome them. But thofe who have a

" true faith, may nevertheless fall by their own fault, and

" lofe faith wholly, and for ever."

In the year 1611, there were several conserences at the

Hague on these heads, between six Calvinist ministers and

six ministers of the other party : but they proved unsuccess

sul. The States of Holland having heard both parties, ex

horted them to tolerate one another.

In the beginning of thofe conserences, the six Calvinist

ministers presented to the States a Remonstrance, contrary to

that which their adverfaries had presented the loregoing year.

From that time, the Calvinifls were called Contra-Remon-

strants ; but more frequently, the Reformed.

In 1613, Daniel Tilenus, a celebrated prosessor of divi

nity in the academy of Sedan, who had writ against the doc

trine
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trine of Arminius, altered his mind, and embraced the opi

nions of the Remonstrants.

In 1617, the king of Great-Britain exhorted the States-

General of the United Provinces to call a national synod, in

order to determine the difputes between the Resormed

and the Remonstrants. This advice was seconded by the

states of Zeland, Gelderland, Friszland, Groningen, Omme-

lands, and Over-YJfel. And it was approved in the assem

bly of the States-General, by the deputies of Zeland, Friez-

land, Groningen, and the Ommelands, and by the greatest part

of thofe of Gelderland, notwithstanding the oppofttion of HoU

land, Utrecht, arid Over-Yjsd. Not long aster, viz. the 201I1

of November, it was agreed that the synod should meet at

Dort. And it was agreed that it should constst of twenty-

six divines of the United Provinces, twenty-eight foreign

divines*, sive prosessors of divinity, and sixteen laymen.

Dr. George Carleton, bifhop of Landaff, and the other

Englisk divines, being arrived at the Hague, were introdu

ced the 5th of November into the assembly of the states by the

English ambassador : and were received with great marks of

distinction. The other English divines were, Jofeph Hall,

dean of Worcester ; John Davenant, prosessor ot divinity,

and master of Queen's college at Cambridge; and Samuel

Ward, arch-deacon of Taunton, and head of Sidney-college

at Cambridge. Some ttme aster, Walter Baleanqual, a Scotch

divine, was added to them, to represent the churches of

his country. King James acted only by reafons of state,

and was rather an enejriyx to the perfons of the Remon

strants, than to their doctrine. The fame may be faid of

the prince of Orange. "

The 1 oth of November, the divines of Geneva appear

ed in the assembly.

The synod began to meet on the 13th of November,

"1618. Balthazar Lydius, minister of Dort, preached in

the morning, and Jeremy de Pours, minister of the Waitoo*

church of MiddUburg, in the asternoon : they implored

God's blesstng upon the synod. Afterwards the commif

sioners of the states, the prosessors of divinity, and the mi-

-. - C nisters
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nisters and elders deputed to the synod, went to the place

appointed for their assembly. All the foreign divines were

received by two commissioners of the states in the name of

all the others. The commissioners took place on the

right hand. The Englijh divines fat on the lest. The

third place was appointed for the deputies of the Palatinate;

the fourth for thofe of Hejse ; the sifth, for the Swiss ; the

sixth, for thofe of Geneva; the seventh, for the divines of

Bremen; and the eighth, forthofe of Embden. The deputies

of Najfau and Wetteravia were not arrived. The proses

fors of divinity took place next to the commissioners, and

then the ministers and elders of the country, according

to the rank of each province. Thofe of the Walloon

churches fat in the last place. I have already named the

Englijh divines. Thofe of the Palatinate were, Abraham

Scultet, Paul Tojfanus, and Henry Altingius. Thofe of

H'Jfe, George Cruciger, Paul Steinius, Daniel Angelocrator,

and Rodolpkus Goclenius. Those of Switzerland, John-Ja

cob Breylingerus, Mark Rutineijerus, Sebajlian Bechius, Wolf

gang Mayer, and John-Conrad Cocckius. Thofe of Geneva,

John Diodati, and Theodore Tronchin. Thofe of Bremen,

Matthias Martmius, Henry -Jselburgius, and Lewis Crocius.

Thofe of Embden, Daniel-Bernard Eiljhemius, and Rifius-

Lucas Grimerhemius. The divines of Wetteravia, who took

place asterwards between thofe of Switzerland and Geneva,

were, John-Henry Aljledius, and John Bifierfeld. The

divinity prosessors of Leyden, Groningen, Harderwick, and

Middleburg, were, John Polyander, Francis Gomarus, An

tony Thyfius, and Antony Walaus. Sibrand Lubbert, pro

scssor at Franneker, arrived asterwards. The divines of

the United Provinces appeared in greater number than the

States-General had ordered ; for, besides the sive proses

fors, there were thirty-six ministers, and twenty elders :

without reckoning two Remonstrant ministers of the province

of Utrecht, and an elder of the fame party. The foreign

divines were precisely twenty eight ; fo that the ministers

of the United Provinces, being superior in number, might

carry any thing.

When
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When the members of the assembly had placed them

selves, Balthazar Lydtus made a Latin prayer ; for it was

thought necessary to use that language in all the tranfacti

ons of the synod, on account of the foreigners. That

prayer being ended, the fame divine complimented the com>-

misstoners of the states and the divines of foreign countries.

Afterwards, Martin Gregorius, sirst counsellor of the council

o\Gelderland, faluted the synod. He was on that day prestdent

of the commisstoners the sirst time. The latter appoint

ed Damd Hanfus to be their secretary : but this much

difpleased the Remonstrants : they faid, Dantel Hcinfus

was prepossessed against them ; and had little skill in theo

logical matters. They complained alfo of the choice of

tbe commisstoners, affirming that most of them were

their enemies ; that titey hardly had any knowledge of

theology ; and that fome o: them did not understand La

tin.

November 14, the prestdent of the synod, two asststants,

and two secretaries were nominated. The prestdent was,

John Bogerman, minister of Leuwarden. His asststants

were, Jacob Rowland, minister of Amjlerdam, and Herman

Faukelius, minister of Mtddkburg. The secretaries were,

Scbajlian Damman, minister of Zutpken, and Feslus llom-

mius, minister of Leyden. That election was made by the

dtvines of the United Provinces ; the Remonstrants were

much displeased with it ; for they looked upon these sive di

vines as their prosessed enemies, especially Bogerman, whc»

affirmed, that heretics ought to be put to death.

The fame day several credential letters were read in this

sesston. The deputies of Geneva, produced their commif

sion, written in the name of the ministers of their church,

and the prosessors of their academy.

November 15, it was debated in what manner the Re

monstrants should be called to the synod ; and declared it

would be sufficient to summon fome Remonstrants to ap

pear within a sew days.

November 16, the letters of summons were read and ap

proved. The Rcmonsttant deputies of Utrecltt, who far.

in
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in the synod, having observed that Episcopius was in the

list of the cited persons, faid, he should appear in the as

sembly, as a member of the synod, since he had been cal

led to it by the states of Holland ; and consequently that

he should not be summoned as a party. The moderator

answered, that the commissioners of the states thought

sit to summon him ; and advised thofe deputies to make no

opposition against it.

The fame day three deputies of the body of Remon

strants attended by Episcopius arrived at Dort, they request

ed the commissioners of the states, that the Remonstrants

might be allowed to send to the synod a certain number of

perfons, whom they themselves should chuse, to desend

their cause. The commissioners answered them, that the

synod had refolved to cite Episcopius and fome other Re

monstrants. The three deputies replied, that it was un

reafonable to summon divines who were willing to come

of their own motion. At last they requested, that the

summons should be directed to the whole body of the Re

monstrants ; that they might send such perfons as they

should think best qualisied for the desence of their cause. Thio

second request was not granted any more than the sirst.

The Remonstrants complained, that they were cited like

criminals, before a synod consisting of their enemies; and

that the synod pretended to judge of their doctrine, with

out entering upon a dispute with divines of their own chu

sing. The synod maintained that the Remonstrants had

formerly knocked at a wrong door, by applying themselves

to the states of Holland; and that it was time they should

appear besore the supreme ecclesiastical tribunal of the Unit

ed Provinces. They then named thofe three deputies,

Episcopius and fome other Remonstrant ministers, and sum

moned them to appear besore the synod, within a fort

night.

November 19, in the sixth session the synod propofed to

get the bible translated into Dutch.

November 20, the deputies of Great-Britain told the

assembly, what rules king James had prescribed for pub

lishing a new edition of the bible in Englijh. The
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The fame day, in this sesston, it was refolved by most

* of the members, that a new tranflation of the bible should

be made ; but that in order to avoid the scandal, which

might arife from too great an alteration, the old tranflation

should be preserved as much as possible.

November 21, 22, in these sessions it was debated,

whether the apocryphal books should be tranflated, and ad

ded to the canonical books : it was agreed, they should

be inserted at the end of the bible.

November 23, the assembly constdered, whether the

tranflators should be consined to a certain time. It was

carried in the negative.

The fame day, John Hales, chaplain, to the English

ambassador, came to Dors, in order to know what pasted.

in the synod, and give notice of it to that ambassador.

There was a great debate, whether the word thou, or

you, should be used in praying to God. The word thoa.

was like to carry it ; but at last the majority of votes was

for the word you.

November 26, the tranflators were appointed by the sy

nod.

November 27, the assembly took into consideration the

manner of catechizing. The last national synod had or

dered the ministers to explain the Heidelberg catechifm

in their asternoon-sermons. That decree was not execu

ted in several places. Most of the members of the pre

sent synod declared, that the custom of explaining the

catechifm every Sunday should be introduced into all

churches.

November 28, the synod went on with their debate, a-

bout the manner of catechizing children.

November 29, the dean of Worcester preached upon these

words of Ecclefiajles, chap. vii. verse 16. Be not righteous 0-

ver much, neither make thyself overwife. He faid, " that there

" were too forts ot theology, one scholastic, and the other

" adapted to mean capacities ; that the sirst made a dts-

" puter, and the second a christian ; and, consequently, that

the
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" the latter was preserable to the former ; that it has

** been rightly observed by fome body, that the doctrine

" of Predesttnation is much the fame thing in theology,

" as Algebra in arithmetic ; that if St. Paul should come

" into the world again, he would not understand the sub-

" til difputes between the Jesuits and the Dominicans ;

" that the modern theology was like the quantity of ma-

" thematicians, which is dtviftble in infinitum." The

preacher concluded with an exhortation to peace. " Pto-

" mote peace, satd he. We are all brethren. Why then

" should we use the injurious words CalvimJIs and Ar-

" minians? We are all christians, let us be of one mind.''

November 30, it was ordered, that there should be three

dissserent catechifms; one for families, another for schools,

and a third for churches.

December 1, and 3, in these two sessions, the assembly

spoke of the baptifm of the children of heathens, and ex

amined how students of divinity should be exercifed, to/

qualify them for the holy mtnistry.

December 4, the synod made the following decree, That it

was not lawsul for students of divinity to administer baptifm.

December 5, the assembly ordered, that adult heathens

should be instructed and baptifed, if thev destred it ; and that

the children of heathens should not be admitted to baptifm.

December 6, The thirteen Remonstrants, who had been

summoned, came to Dors the 5th of December, and the next

day were introduced into the synod by their brethren of

Utrecht, and fat near a long table in the middle ol the hall,

The moderator called them reverend, famous, anduxcellent

brethren in Jesus Chrtst. Episcoptus, who was their spokes

man, faluted the commifsioners and divines. He faid, that

the Remonstrants were come to desend their cause, in the

presence of that venerable assembly, by reafons grounded up

on the Word of GOD ; or to be better instructed by the fame

Word. He added, that the cited ministers, being arrived

late the day besore, requested a little more time to make

themselves ready to enter into a conserence about the articles

tn question. After that difcourse, the Rutnonstrants went

out.
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out. The synod refolved to make them appear the next day.

Pulyander faid, the Remonstrants should be told, they had

not been cited to enter into a conserence, but to propofe their

opinions, and submit them to the judgment ot" the synod.

The Remonstrants were sent for, and told by the prestdent,

that the synod met to judge them, and not to confer with

them.

The fame day, the Remonstrants visited the foreign di

vines, to desire their good offices. Most of thofe divines

received them civilly. Some deplored their condition :

others appeared prepossessed against them, particularly Dto-

dali of Geneva.

December 7, the Remonstrants being come into- the as

sembly, Epifcopius desired leave to speak. He made a dif

course for an hour and an half, and pronounced it with great

steadiness. That difcourse was heard attentively : several

perfons were extremely moved with it, and fhed tears. Mr.

Hales writ to the English ambassador, that it was a strong

and lively difcourse, and that Epifcopius had spoke with all

the gracesulness of an able orator. *

Then the moderator, and the ministers and elders of the

Untted Provinces, took the following oath :

" I promife, besore GOD, in whom I believe, and whom

** I worship, as being present in this place, and as being the

" searcher of hearts, that, during the course of the assairs of

" this synod, which will examine and decide not only the

" sive points, and all the dilficulties resulting from them, but

" alfo any other doctrine, I shall use no human writing, but

" only the Word of GOD, which is an insallible rule of faith.

" And during all thofe difcusstons, I shall only aim at the

" glory of GOD, the peace of the church, and, especially,

" the preservation of the purity of doctrine. Thus help me,

" my Saviour Jesus Christ ! I beseech him to asstst me with

" his Holy Spirit !"

That oath was not tendered to the Remonstrant deputies

of Utrecht. All the foreign divines took it, except the Swifs,

who alledged upon that head fome instructions of their fove

reigns. Several perfons were surprized, that this oath was

not
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not administered at the opening of the synod, but put oss till

the XXIIId session, aster several decrees were made, and

many matters decided. They suspected, it was with a design

to exclude the Remonstrants of Utrecht ; for, if they had

taken the oath at the opening of that assembly, it would have

been difsicult to dismiss them, when the other Remonstrants

appeared, without showing great partiality. It was sur

ther faid that, if the synod had turned them out from the be

ginning, such a step would have discovered their prejudices.

But when the assair of the Remonstrants was to be examin

ed, it was agreed, the presence of thofe of Utrecht would be

dangerous, because they would desend the cause of the other

Remonstrants, and impart to them every thing that should

be tranfacted. In order to oblige the Remonstrants of

Utrecht to leave the synod, their credential letters were ex

amined anew ; which gave occasion to believe that the synod

did always design to exclude them from the assembly.

Decemb:r 8, there were great debates upon this. head.

The next day, which was Sunday, the ministers preached

violently against the Remonstrants.

December to. This day the president ordered the Remon

strants to give in writing their sentiments about the sive

points. Episcopius desired, that the Remonstrants might

have leave to deliver to the assembly a writing, which was to

fae examined in the sirst place. That writing consisted of

two parts. In the sirst, the Remonstrants find, that they

did not acknowledge the members ot the synod to be their

lawsul judges, because most of them, except the foreign di

vines, were their prosessed enemies. The second part of

that writing mentioned twelve conditions necessary to con

stitute a true synod. The reading that piece lasted above

two hours, and tired many members of the assembly. The

assembly was much displeased with that memorial. The mo

derator exhorted them to submit to the judgment of thesynod.

They asleed him, whether the Resormed would submit to the

judgment ol a synod, consisting of Lutherans ? The president

did not answer that question : but, using his authority, com

manded silence. Indeed, whenever he found himself per

plexed
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plexed, he-used to cry, fometimes, Satis est, fuffiiit, That's

enough; and fometimes, Exite, Go out.

The fame day, the moderator told the Remonstrants, that

they were too audacious, and too infolent, to reject the au

thority of such an assembly ; that their present condition

was very disserent from the former ; that the state of assairs

was altered ; that they should comply with the time, and be

have themselves with humility. The Remonstrants conti

nued to declare, that they would not be judged by their ad

verfaries.

December it. They made their apology, and protested

against the jurisdiction of the synod.

During this whole session, the Remonstrants were shut

up in a room, fo that none could tell them what passed in

the synod. The doors were generally locked up ; and they

were observed by two or three door-keepers, to prevent their

conversing with any body.

December 12. The Remonstrants received a new repri

mand about their protestation.

The fame day, they were ordered to obey the synod.

The assembly made a great noise. Daniel Heinfius struok

the table several times, as hard as he could, faying, Will

you obey or not ? Notwithstanding this they persisted in

their retufal. Afterwards, they were allowed to withdraw;

and aster they had conserred together, they came again in

to the assemMy, and faid, " We have considered the refo-

" lution of the commissioners of their high mightinesses

" the States-General, and have agreed to answer, that with-

" out prejudice to the liberty of conscience, and the right

" of judging whether this synod be a lawsul assembly, we are

" ready to propofe our sentiments about the sive points,

" and to explain and desend them ; and in case we have

" any thing else to object, we shall set it down in writing,

" with the reafons of our doubts." They were then required

to present in writing, the next day, their remarks upon

the sirst point*.

[To be continued. ]
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ORIGINAL SERMONS

BY THE

Rev. JOHN WESLEY, M. A.

SERMON I.

On 1 Ttmothy, vi. 9.

They that will be. rick, fall into temptatton and a snare, and

into many foolislt and hurtful dt/tres, which drown men in

deslrutlion and perdition.

1. T T OW innumerable are the ill consequences which

X A have followed from men's not knowing, or not

constdering this great truth ! And how sew are there even

in the christian world, that either know or duly consider

it! Yea, how small is the number of thofe even .among real

christians, who understand and lay it to heart! Most of these

too pass it very lightly over, scarce remembering there is.

such a text in the bible. And many put such a construc

tion upon it, as makes it of no mannner of essect. " They

that will be rich, fay they, that is, will be rich at all events,

who will be rich right or wrong ; that are refolved to car

ry their point, to compass this end, whatever means they

use to attain it ; theyfall into temptation, and into all the evils

enumerated by the apostle." But truly if this were all the

meaning of the text, it might as well have been out of

the bibh!.

2. This is fo far from being the whole meaning of the

text, that it is no part of its meaning. The apostle does

not here speak of gaining riches unjustly, but of quite

another thing : his words are to be taken in their plain ob

vious sense, without any restriction or qualisication what

foever. St. Paul does not fay, " They that will be

rich by evil means, by thest, robbery, oppression or

extortion, they that will be rich by fraud or difhonest
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art, but stmply, they that wtll be rich : these, allowing,

suppoftng the means they use to be ever fo innocent,

fall tnto temptation and a snare, and into many foolisk

and hurtsul defires, which drown men in defiruclton and

perdition.

3. But who believes that ? Who receives it as the

truth of God ? Who is deeply convinced of it ? Who

preaches this ? Great is the company of preachers at this

day, regular and irregular. But who of them all, openly

and explicitly, preaches this strange doctrine ? It is the keen

observation of a great man, " The pulpit is a searsul preacher's

strong-hold." But who, even in his strong-hold, has the

courage to declare fo unsashionable a truth ? I do not re

member, that in threescore years, I have heard one ser

mon preached upon this subject. And what author with

in the fame term, has declared it from the press ? At least in

the English tongue ? I do not know one. I have neither

seen nor heard of any such author. I have seen two or

three who just touch upon it ; but none that treats of

it prosessedly. I have myself frequently touched upon

it in preaching, and twice in what I have publifhed to the

world : once in explaining our Lord's sermon on the mount,

and once in the difcourse on the Mammon of Unrighteousness.

But I have never yet either publifhed or preached any

sermon exprefly upon the subject. It is high time I should:

that I should at length speak as strongly and explicitly

as I can, in order to leave a sull and clear testimony be

hind me, whenever it pleases GOD to call me hence.

4. O that GOD would give me to speak right and for

cible words ! and you to receive them in honest and humble

hearts ! Let it not be faid, They fit before thee as my peo

ple, and they hear thy words : but they will not do them.

Thou art unto them as one that hath a pleasant voice, and can

play well on an tnjlrument : for they hear thy words, but they

do them not ! O that ye may not be forgetsul hearers, but

doers of the word, that ye may be blessed in your deeds.

In this hope I shall endeavour,

First,
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First, to explain the apostle's words. And,

Secondly, to apply them.

But O ! who is f<tjficient for theft things ? Who is able

to stem the general torrent ? To combat all the prejudices,

not only of the vulgar, but of the learned and the religi

ous world? Yet nothing is too hard for GOD! Still his

grace is sufficient for us. In his name then, and by his

strength, I will endeavour,

I. To explain the words of the apostle. »

1. And, sirst, let us constder, What it is to be rich?

What does the apostle mean by this expresston ?

The preceding verse sixes the meaning of that. Having

food and ratment (literally coverings; for the word includes

lodging as well us clothsf let us be therewith content. But

they that will be rich, that is, who will have more than

these, more than food and coverings—it platnly follows,

whatever is more than these, is, in the sense of the apostle,

riches : whatever is above the plain necessaries, or (at most)

conveniencies of lise, whoever has sufficient food to eat,

and raiment to put on, with a place where to lay his head,

and fomething over, is rich.

2. Let us constder, secondly, what is implied in that

expresston, They that will be rich. And does not this im

ply, sirst, They that desire to be rich, to have more than

food and coverings ; they that serioufly and deliberately

destre more than food to eat and raiment to put on, and a

place where to lay their head, more than the plain neces

faries and conveniencies of lise ? All at least who allow

themselves in this desire, who see no harm in it, defire

to be rich.

3. And fo do, secondly, all thofe that calmly, deliberately,

and of set purpofe endeavour aster'more than food and cover

ings : that aim at and endeavour aster, not only fo much

worldly substance, as. will procure them the necessaries and

conveniencies of lise, but more than this, whether to lay it

up
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up, or to lay it out in superfluities. All these undeniably

prove their defire U) be rich, by their endeavours aster it.

4. Must we not, thirdly, rank among thofe that defire to

be rtch, alt that in fact, lay up treasures on earth : a thing

as exprefly and clearly forbidden . by our Lord, as either

adultery or murder. It is allowed, 1. That we are to

provide necesfaries and conveniencies for thofe of our own

household : 2. That men in business are to lay up as much

as is necessary for the carrying on ot that business. 3. That

we are to leave our children what will supply them with

necessaries and conveniencies aster we have lctt the world ;

and 4. That we are to provide things honest in the sight

of all men, fo as to owe no man any thing. But to lay

up any more, when this is done, is what our Lord has llat

ly forbidden. When it is calmly and deliberately done, it

is a clear proof of our destring to be rich. And thus to

lay up money, is no more consistent with. a good conscience,

than to throw it into the sea.

5. We must rank among them, fourthly, all who pof

sess more of this world's goods, than they use according to

the will of the donor ; I should rather fay of the proprie

tor, for he only lends them to us : or to speak more strict

ly, entrujts them to us as stewards ; reserving the proprie

ty of them to himself. And indeed he cannot posstbly do

otherwife, seeing they are the work of hts hands ; he is

and must be, the possessor ol heaven and earth. This is

his unalienable right ; a right he cannot divest himself of.

And together with that portion of his goods, which he

hath lodged in our hands, he has delivered to us a writing,

specifying the purpofes for which he has entrusted us with

them. I1 theresore we keep more of them in our hands,

than is necessary for the preceding purpofes, we certainly

fall under the charge of defiring to be rich : over and above

that we are guilty of burying our Lord's talent in the earth :

and on that account are liable to be pronounced ntcked, be

cause unprofitable servants.

6. Under this imputation of desiring to be rtck, fall, sifthly,

all lovers of money. The word properly means, thofe that de

 

light
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ltght in money, thofe that take pleasure in it, thofe that see

their happiness therein, that brood over their gold and sil

ver, bills or bonds. Such was the man described by the sine

Roman painter, who broke out into that natural foliloquy,

Populus me fibilat, at mthi plaudo

Ipfc domi quoties num<nos contgmplor wared*.

If there are any vices which are not natural to man, I

should imagine, this was one : as money of itself does not

seem to gratify any natural desire or appetite of the human

mind : and as during an observation of sixty years, I do

rot remember one instance, of a man given, up to the love

oi money, till he had neglected to employ this precious ta

lent, according to the will ot his mastert :After this, sin was

punished by sin, and this evil spirit was permitted to enter

into him.

7. But beside this grofs fort of covetousness, the love of

money, there is a more resined species of covetousness,

mentioned by the great apostle, »rA^o»^|['«• : which literally

means, a defire of having more, more than we have already.

And those alfo who are guilty of this, come under the deno

mination of, they that wtll he rich. It is true, that this desire,

under proper restrictions, is innocent : nay commendable.

But when it exceeds the bounds, (and how difsicult is it not

to exceed them?) then it comes under the present censure.

8. But Avlto is able to receive these hard fayings ? Who

can believe teat they are the great truths of GOD? Not mar

ny wise; not many noble; not many famed for learning ;

none indeed who are not taught of GOD : and who are

they whom GOD teaches ? Let our Lord answer, If any

stan be willtng to do his wtll, he Jkall know of the doc-

tnnr whether tt be of God. Those who are otherwife mind-

<';!, will be fo far from receiving it, that they will not be

able tr, understand it. Two as sensible men as most in Eng-

iand,- fat down together fome time since, to read over and

consider that plain difcourse, on Lav not up for yourjelves

treasures upon earth. After much deep consideration, one

of

"The popuiace htss at mt, Sut I appiaud mysetl as olten as at home I

-cc-.t:.Tiphtc my money in th? chtA.
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of them broke out, " Positively I cannot understand it. Pray,

tie you understand it, Mr. L ?" Mr. L. honestly replied,

" Indeed not I. I cannot conceive what Mr. W. meaBS.

I can make nothing at all of it." So utterly blind is our

natural understanding, touching the truth ol GOD !

9. Having now explained the tanner part of the text,

They that will be rich, and pointed out in the clearest man

ner I could, the perfons spoken of: I will now endea

vour, GOD being my helper, to explain what is spoken

of them, They fall tnto temptatton and a f<tare, and into

many foo(tstt and hurtjul defiret which drown men ia de-

firuclton and perdttion.

10. Theysail tnto temptation. This seems to mean much

more than limply, they are tempted. They enter into tlte temp

tation : they fall plump down into it. The waves of it com

pass them about, and cover them all over. Of thofe who

thus enter into temptation, very few escape out of it. An4

the sew that do, are forely scorched by it, though not

utterly consumed. If they escape at all.it is with the skin

of their teeth, and with deep wounds that are not easily

healed.

11. They fall, secondly, into a snare, the snare of the

devil, which he hath purpofely set in their way. I believe

the Greek word properly means a gin, a steelftfap, which

shews no appearance of danger. But as foon.;|psany crea

ture touches the spring, it suddenly clofes, and either crush

es its bones in pieces, or constgns it to inevitable ruin.

12. They fall, thirdly, into many fooltjlt and hurtsul de-

fires : »,»*;r»til : silly, senseless, fantastic : as contrary to

reafon, to found understanding, as they are to religion :

hurtsul, both to body and foul, tending to weaken, yea de

stroy every gracious and heavenly temper ; destructive of

that faith which is of the operation of GOD ; of that hope

which is sull of immortality ; of love to GOD and to our

neighbour, and of every good word and work.

13. But what desires are these ? Thts is a most important

question, and deserves the deepest constderation.

In
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In general, they may all be summed up in one, The de

string happiness out of GOD. This includes directly ot-

remotely, every foolish and hurtsul desire. St. Paul ex

presses it by lovtng the creature more than the Creator ; and

by being lovers ofpleasure more than lovers of God. In par

ticular, they are (to use the exact and beautisul enumerati

on of St. John) the defire of the flesh, the defire of tJte eyes,

and the pride ofltfe : all of which, the defire of riches natu

rally tends both to beget and to increase.

14. The defire of the flesh is generally understood in far

too narrow a meaning. It does not as is commonly suppo

sed, reser to one of the senses only, but takes in all the

pleasures of sense, the gratisication of any of the outward

senses. It has reserence to the tajlt in particular. How

many thoufands do we sind at this day, in whom the rur

ling principle is the desire to enlarge the pleasure of tasting?

Perhaps they do not gratify this desire in a grofs manner,

fo as to incur the imputation of intemperance : much less

fo as to violate health or impair their understanding by glut

tony or drunkenness. But they live in a genteel, regular

sensuality, in an elegant epicurifm, which does not hurt the

body but only destroys the foul, keeping it at a distance

from all true reltgion. tu .%

15- Experience shews, that the imagination is gratisied

chiesly bjHggtns ot the eye. Theresore the defire of the eyes,

in its natiVkl sense is, the destring and seeking happiness. in

gratifying the imagination. Now the imagination is grati

sied either by grandeur, by beauty, or by novelty : chiesly

by the last ; for neither grand nor beautisul objects please,

any longer than they are new.

16. Seeking happiness in learntng, of whatever kind,

falls under the defire of the eyes; whether it be in history,

languages, poetry, or any branch of natural or experimen

tal philoffophy : yea, and we must include the several kinds

of learning, such as geometry, algebra, and metaphystcs. For

if e»r supreme delight be in any of these, we are herein

gratifying the defire of the eyts.

17. The
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"17. The pride of life (whatever else that very uncom

mon expresston i ixaZptu* t»» fit'w may mean) seems to im

ply chiefly, the defire of honour, of the esteem, admirati

on and applause of men : as nothing more directly tends

both to beget and cherifh pride, than the honour that com

eth of men. And as riches attract much admiration, and

occaston much applause, they proportionably minister food

for pride, and fo may alfo be reserred to this head.

18. Defire of east, is another of these foolish and hurt

sul destres: desire of avoiding every crofs, every degree of

trouble, danger, difficulty ; a desire of flumbering out lise,

and going to heaven (as the vulgar fay) upon a seather

bed. Every one may observe how riches sirst beget, and

then consirm and increase this desire, making men more

and more foft and delicate, more unwilling, and indeed

more unable, to take up their crofs daily, to endure hard

ship as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, and to take the king

dom of heaven by violence.

19. Riches either desired or possessed, naturally lead to

fome or other of these foolish and hurtsul desires ; and by

assording the means of gratifying them all, naturally tend to

increase them. And there is a near connexion between un

holy desires, and every other unholy passion and temper.

We easily pass from these to pride, anger, bitterrtpfc, envy,

malice, revengesulness ; to an headstrong, unadvSHffile, un-

reproveable spirit: indeed to every temper that is' earthly,

sensual, or devilish. All these the destre or possesston of

riches naturally tends to create, strengthen and increase.

20. And by fo doing, in the fame proportion as they

prevail, they pierce men through with manysorrows: for

rows from remorse, from a guilty conscience : forrows flow

ing from all the evil tempers which they inspire or increase :

forrows inseparable from thofe desires themselves, as every

unholy desire is an uneasy desire ; and forrows from the

contrariety of thofe desires to each other, whence it is im

posstble to gratify them all. And in the end they drown the

body in pain, difease, dejlruttion, and the foul in everlast

ing ptrdition.

E II. 1. I am,
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. II. t. I am, in the second place, to apply what has been

faid. And this is the principal point. For what avails the

clearest knowledge, even of the most excellent things, even

of the things of GOD, if it go no farther than speculation,

if it be not reduced to practice ? He then that hath ears to

hear, let him hear ! And what he hears, let him instantly

put in practice. O that GOD would give me the thing which

I long for ! That, besore I go hence and am no more seen,

I may see a people wholly devoted to GOD, crucisied to the

world, and the world crucisied to them! A people truly given

up to GOD, in body, foul, and substance ! How cheersully

should I then fay, Now lettejl thou thyservant depart in peace !

2. I ask then, in the name of GOD, who of yon defire to

le rich ? Which of you, (ask your own hearts in the sight of

GOD) serioufly and deliberately desire (and perhaps applaud

yourselves for fo doing, as no small instance of your pru

dence) to have more than food to eat, and raiment to put on,

and a house to cover you ? Who of you destres to have

more than the plain necesfaries and conveniencies of lise ?

Stop ! Constder ! What are you doing ? Evil is besore you !

Will you rush upon the point of a sword ? By the grace of

GOD turn and live !

3. By the fame authority I ask, who of you are endea~

vourto.'} to be rich ? To procure for yourselves more than

the plain necesfaries and conveniencies of lise ? Lay, each

of you, your hand to your heart, and serioufly inquire, am I

of that number ? Am I labouring, not only for what I want,

but for more than I want ? May the Spirit of GOD fay to

every one, whom it concerns, " Thou art the man !"

4. I ask, thirdly, who of you are in fact, laying upforyour-

fives {reasures upon earth ? Increasing in goods ? Adding,

as last as you can, house to house, and sield to sield ? As long

as thou thus do/I well unto thyself, men willspeak good of thee.

They will call thee a wife, a prudent man ! A man that minds

the main chance. Such is, and always has been the wifdom

of the world ! But GODfaith unto thee, " Thou fool ! art

thou not treasuring up to thyself wrath againjt the day of

wrath, and revelation of the righteous judgment of GOD ?"

5. Perhaps
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5. Perhaps you will ask, But do not you yourself advife,

" To gain all we can, and to fave all we can ?" And is it

possible to do this, without both defiring and endeavouring to

be rich ? Nay, suppofe our endeavours are successsul, with

out actually laying up treasures upon earth ?

I answer, it is posstble. You may gain all you can, with

out hurting either your foul or body : you may fave all you

can, by caresully avoiding every needless expence ; and yet

never lay up treasures on earth, nor either deti re or endea

vour fo to do.

6. Permit me to speak as freely of myself, as I would of

another man. I gain all I can, (namely by writing) with

out hurting either my foul or body. I save all J can, not

willingly wasting any thing, not a sheet of paper, not a cup

of water. I do not lay out any thing, not a shilling, unless

as a facrisice to God. Yet by giving all I can, I am essec

tually secured from laying up treasures upon earth. Yea,

and I am secured from either destring or endeavouring it, as

long as I give all I can. And that I do this, I call all that

know me, both friends and foes, to testify.

7. But fome may fay, " Whether you endeavour it or no,

you are undeniably rich. You have more than the necessa

ries of lise." I have. But the apostle does not six the

charge barely on possesstng any quantity of goods^ but on

possessing more than we employ according to the will of

the donor.

Two and forty year? ago, having a desire to surnish poor

people with cheaper, shorter, and plainer books than any I

had seen, I wrote many small tracts, generally a penny a-

piece ; and asterwards several larger. Some of these had

such a fale as I never thought of ; and by this means I un

awares became Hfch. But I never desired or endeavoured

aster it. And now that it is come upon me unawares, I lay

up no treasures upon earth : I lay up nothing at all. My

desire, and endeavour in this respect is, to " wind my bottom

round the year." I cannot help leaving my books behind

rrto, whenever GOD calls me hence. But in evety otheT

respect, my own hands will be my exceptors,

8. Hereir^
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8. Herein, my brethren, let you that are rich, be even as

I am.' Do you that possess more than food and raiment

ask, " What shall we do ? Shall we throw into the sea, what

GOD hath given us ?" GOD forbid that you should ! It is

an excellent talent : it may be employed much to the glory

of GOD. Your way lies plain besore your face, if you

have courage, walk in it. Having gained (in a right sense)

all you can, and saved all you tan ; in spite of nature, and

custom, and jyorldiy prudence, give all you can. I do not

fay, " Be a good Jew," giving a tenth of all that you pof

sess. I do not fay, " Be a good Pharifee," giving a sifth

of all your substance. I dare not advife you, to give half

of what you have ; no, nor three quarters, but all ! Lift up

your hearts, and you will see clearly, in what sense this is to

be done. " If you desire to be afaithsul and a wifesteward,

out of that portion of your Lord's goods, which he has for

the present lodged in your hands, but with the right of re

sumption whenever it pleaseth him, 1. Provide things need

sul for yourself ; food to eat, raiment to put on ; whatever

nature moderately requires, for preserving you both in health

and strength ; 2. Provide these for your wise, your children,

your servants, or any others who pettain to your household.

If, when this is done, there is an overplus lest, then do good

to them that are of the household offaith. If there be an

overplus still, as you have opportuntty, do good unto all men.

In fo doing, you give all you can : nay, in a found sense,

all you have. For all that is laid out in this manner, is real

ly given to GOD. You render unto GOD the things that

are GOD's, not pnly by what you give to the poor, but alfo

by that which you expend in providing things needsul for

yourself and your household*."

g. O ye Methodists, hear the. word of tjje Lord ! I have

a mesfage from GOD to all men ; but to ypu above all. For

above forty years I have been a servant to you and to your

fathers. And I have not been as a reed shaken by the wind :

I have not varied in my testimony. I have testisied to you

the very same thing, from the sirst day even until now. But

a .).. . .• " .' Wu5o

* Wotka, vol. 4. p»ge 56.
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who Jtath believed our report ? I scar not many rich, I sear

there is need to apply to fome of you thofe terrible words of

the apostle, Go to now, ye rich men ! weep and kowlfor the

.miferies whichshall come upon you. Your gold andJUver ts

canhrtd, and the rujl of them shall witness again/I yout and

shall eat yourJlejlt, as it werefire. Certainly it will, unles*

ye both fave all you can, and give all you can. But who

of you hath constdered this, since you sirst heard the will of

the Lord concerning. it ? Who is now detetmined to con

stder and practife it ? By the grace of GOD, begin to-day.

10. O ye lovers jqf money, hear the word -.of " the Lord !

Suppofe ye that money, though multiplied as the fand of the

sea, can give happiness ? Then you are given up to a jlrong

delufion, to belteve a lie; a palpable lie, consuted daily by a

thoufand experiments. Open your eyes ! Look all around

you ! Are the richest men the happiest ? Have thofe the

largest share of content, who have the largest possesstons?

Is not the very reverse true ? Is it not a common observa

tion, that the richest of men are, in general, the most dif

contented, the most miferable ? Had not the far greater part

of them more content, when they had less money ? Look

into your own breasts. If you are increased in goods, are

you proportionably increased in happiness ? You have more

substance ; but have you more content ? You know the con

trary. You know that in seeking happtness from riches,

you are only striving to drink out of empty cups. And

let them be painted and gilded ever fo sinely, they are

empty stilk - ' 11 •

11. O ye that defirt or endeavour to be rich, hear ye the

word of the Lord ! Why should ye be stricken atty more ?

Will not even experience teach you wifdom ? Will ye leap

into a pit with vour eye»»bpen ? Why should yo\t anymore

fall into temptattSn ? It cannot be, but temptation will beset

you, as long as you are in the body. But though it should

beset you on ever)' stde, why will yon enter info it ? There

is no necesstty for this s it is your own voluntary act and

deed. Why should you any more plunge yourselves into a

snare, into the trap Satan has laid for you, that is ready to

r. . • break
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break your bones in pieces, to crush your fouls to death ?

After fair warning, why should you sink any more into fool-

xjk and hurtful defires ? Desires, as foolish, as inconsistent

with reafon, as they are with religion itself ! Desires that have

done you more hurt already, than all (he treasures upon

earth can countervail.

12. Have they not hurt you already, have they not wound

ed you in the tenderest part, by flackening, if not utterly

destroying, yottr hunger and thirst ajler righteousness ? Have

you now the fame longing that you had once, for the whole

image of GOD ? Have you the fame vehement desire, as yoa

formerly had, of going on unto perfeclion ? Have they not

hurt you by weakening your faith? Have you now faith's

" abiding impression, realizing things to come ?" Do you

endure in all temptations from pleasure or pain, feeing him

that is invifible ? Have you every day, and every hour, an

aninterrupted sense of his presence ? Have they not hurt

you, with regard to your hope? Have you now a hope sull

of rmmoTtality ? Are you still big with earnest expectation

of all the great and precious promifes ? Do you now taste of

the sowers of the world to come ? Do you Jit in heavenly

places with Chrtst Jesus ?

" *3. Have they not fo hurt yon, as to stab your religion

to the heart ? Have they not cooled (if not quenched) your

(eve of GOD ? This is easily determined. Have you thefame

drlight in GOD which you once had ? Can you now fay,

" I nothing want beneath, above : . ,

" Happy, happy in thy love !"

I sear not : and if your love of GOD is in any wise decay

ed, fo is alfo your love of your neighbour. You are then

hurt in the very lile and spirit of your religion ! If you lofe

love, you lofe all.

>4- Are you not hurt with regard to your kvmilily? If

vou are increased in goods, it cannot well be otherwife.

Many will think you a better, because you are a richer man :

and how can you help thinking fo yourself? Especially, con

sidering the commendations which fouse will give you in

simplicity,
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simplicity, and many with a design to serve themselves of

you.

If you arc hurt in your humility, it will appear by this

token : you are not fo teachable as you were, not fo advife-

ablc; you are no^ fo easy to be convinced, not fo easy to be

persuaded. You have a much better opinion of your own

judgment, and are more attached to your own will. For

merly one might guide you with a thread : now one cannot

turn you with a cart-rope. You were glad to be admonifh

ed or reproved ; but that time is past. And you now ac

count a man yourie|5te.y, because he tells you the truth. O

let each of you calmly constder this, and see if it be not

your own picture I

. 15. Are you not equally hurt, with regard to your meek*

mess ? You had once learnt an excellent lesfon, of him that

was meek as well as lowly in heart. When you were re

viled, you reviled not again. You did not return railing

for railing, but contrariwife, blessing. Your love was not

provoked, but enabled you, on all occasions, to overcome

evil with good. Is this your ca# now ? I am asraid not.

I sear, you cannot now bear all things. Alas, it may ra-.

tlter be faid, you can bear nothing : no injury, nor even

asssront ! How quickly are you ruffled ? How readily does

that occur, " What] tetuse mt fo? What infolence is this?

How did he dare to do it ? I am not now what I was once.

Let him know, I am now able to desend myself." Yc«

mean, to revenge yourself. And it is much, if you are not

willing as w«l! as able; if you do not take your sellow-ser

vant by the throat.

16. Ar.i are you not faint in your patience too ? Does

your love now endure all thtngs ? Do you still tn patience pos

sess your foul, as when you sirst believed ! O what as

change is here ! You have again learnt, to be frequently

out of humour. You ate often fretsul : you seel, nay, and

give way to peevifhness.T You hncj,abundance of things go

fo crofs that you cannot tel! how to bear them !

Many years ago I was sitting with a gentleman in Lon

don, who seared GOD greatly : and generally gave away,

..• . • year
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year by year, nine-tenths of his yearly income. A servant

came in and threw fome coals on the sire. A puss of smoke

came out. The baronet threw himself back in his chair,

and cried out, " O Mr. Wefley, these are the crofses I meet

with daily!" Would he not have been less impatient, if he

had had sifty, instead of sive thoufand pounds a year ?

17. But to return. Are not you who have been success

ful in your endeavours to increase in substance, insenstbly

sunk into foftness of mind, if not of body too ? You no

longer rejoice to endure hardship, as good soldiers ofJrfus

Chrisl ! You no longer " rush into tlfe. kingdom of heaven,

and take it as bv storm." You do not cheersully and gladly

deny your/elves^ and take up your crofs daily. You cannot

deny yourself the poor pleasure of a little fleep, or of a foft

bed, in order to hear the word, that is able to fave your fouls !

Indeed " you cannot go out fo early in the morning : bestdes

it is dark ; nay, cold ; perhaps rainy too. Cold, darkness,

rain, all these together, I can never think of it." You did

not fay fo when you werea poor man. You then regarded

none of these things. R is the change of circumstances

which has occasioned this melancholy change in your body

and mind : you are but the shadow of what you were. What

have riches done for you ?

" But it cannot be expected I should do as I have done.

For I am now grown old." Am not I grown old as well as

you ? Am not I in my seventy-eighth year ? Yet by the grace

of GOD, I do not flack my pace yet. Neither would you, if

you were a poor man still.

.18. You are fo deeply hurt, that you have well nigh lost

vour zeal for works of mercy, as well as of piety. You

once pushed on, through cold or rain, or whatever other

crofs lay in your way, to see the poor, the sick, the di st rest.

You went about doing good, and found out thofe that were

not able to sind you. You cheerlully crept down into thejr

cellars, and climbed up- into their garrets :

To supply all their wants,

And spend and be spent in assisting his faints.

You
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You found out every scene of human mifery, and assisted

according to your power :

'". Each form of woe your gen'rous pity mov'd ;

Your Saviour's face you faw, and seeing, lov'd."

Do you now tread in the fame steps ? What hinders ? Do

you sear spoiling your stlken coat ? Or is there another lion

in the way ? Are you asraid of catching vermin? And are

you not asraid, lest the roaring lion should catch you ? Are

you not airaid of him that hath faid, Inasmuch as ye have not

done tt unto the least of these, ye have not done it unto me ?

W.kat uill follow ? Depart, yt cursed, into everlajling fire,

prepared for the devil and his angels.

19. In time past -how mindful were you of that word,

T/wu ffialt not kate thy brother tn thy heart. Thou shalt in

any wJe rtprove thy brother, and not suffer fin upon him !

You .did. reprove, directly or indirectly, al) thofe that sin

ned in your sight. And happy consequences quickly fol

lowed. . How good was a word supken in seafon V It was

often as an arrow from the hand ora. giant. Many a heart'

was pierced. Many of the stout-hearted, who scorned to

heac a" sermon, . . -

. , Fell down, before his crofs, sub'du'd,

And selt his arrows dipt .in blood.

But which of you now has that compassion for the ignorant,

and for them that are out of the way ? They may wander on

for you, and plunge into the lake of sire, without let or

hinderance. Gold hath steeled your hearts. You have fome- •

thing else to do.

" Unhclp'd, unpity'd let the,wretches fall.!'

20. Thus have I given you, O ye gainers? lovers, pns

sesfors of riches, one mt^Hty be the last) warning. O

that it may not Ik- m vain* May CPDD write it upon all

your hearts ! Though it is tafta for a. camel to go through

the eye ofa needle, than sot: a rtch. man to enter into the king

dom of heaven. Yet, the thtngs impotsible with men, are

. vY F potsible
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possible with GOD. Lord, speak ! And even the rich

men, that hear these words, shall enter thy kingdom ! Shall

take the kingdom of heaven by violence ; shall Jell all for the

pearl of great price ! Shall be crucified to the world, and

count all things dung, that they may win Christ !

 

Poetry.

HYMN.

SalvatiON depends not ON Absolute Decrees.

O'Tis enough, my GOD, my GOD,

Here le%ne give my -wand'rings o'er;

No longer trample on thy blood,

And grieve thy gentleness no more ;

No more thy ling'ring anger move,

Or sin against thy light a«d love.

I loath myself in my own sight,

Adjudge my guilty foul to hell i

How could I do thee such despite ;

So long against thy love rebel !

Despise the riches of thy grace,

And dare provoke thee to thy face !

But O ! if mercy is with thee,

Now let it upon me teJhewn ;

On me, the chies of Iiflftrs. me.

Who humbly for thy mercy groan :

Me to thy Father's grace restore,

Nor let me ever grieve thee more.

 

Fountain
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Fountain of unexhausted love,

Of insinite compassion, hear ;

My Saviour, and my Prince above,

Once more in my behalf appear ;

Repentance, faith, and pardon give ;

0 let me turn again, and live.

But if my gracious day is past,

And I am banistied from thy sight ;

When into outer darkness cast,

My Judge I'll pwn hath done me right ;

Adore the hand whofe stroke I seel,

Nor murmur when I sink to hell.

No dire decree of thine is here,

That pre-ordain'd my damn'd estate ;

Jesus, the mercisul, I clear ;

Jesus, the just, I vindicate :

He swore he would not have me die :

Why, sinner,' wilt thou perish ? Why }

Because I would not come to him,

That I his proser'd lise might have ;

Jesus was willing to redeem,

I would not susser him to fave.

I now his truth and justice prove,

I now am damn'd, but GOD is love.

O GOD, if thou art love indeed,

Let it once more be prov'd in me,

That I thy mercy's praise may spread,

For every child of Adam free :

0 let me now thte gift embrace,

O let me now be-fav'd by grace !

If all long-lufFffng thou hast shewn

On me, tliatetttheis may believe ;

Now make thy loving-kindness known,

Now the a!l-conqu'ring Spirit give. Spirit
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Spirit of victory and power,

That I may never grieve thee more.

HYMN

On Untversal RedempttON.

GLorious Saviour of my foulj

I lift it up to thee ;

Thou hast made the sinner whole,

Hast set the captive free : *

Thou my debt of death hast paid ;

Thou hast rais'd me from my fall ;

Thou hast an atonement made ;

My Saviour died for all.

What could my Redeemer move

To leave his Father's breast ?

Pity drew him from above,

And would not let him rest ;

Swift to succour sinking man,

Sinking into endless woe,

Jesus to our rescue ran,

And GOD appear'd below.

GOD in this dark vale of tears

A man of griess was seen ;

Here for three and thirty years

He dwelt with sinsul men.

Did they know the Deity ?

Did they own him who he was ?

See, the friend of stnners, see !

He hangs on yond

 

sinners, Ice !

icier crofs '

Who hath done the direful deed.

Hath crucify'd my GOD ?

Curses on his guilty head

That spilt that precious blood ; Worthy
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Worthy is the wretch to die,

Self-condemn'd, alas, is he !

I have fold my Saviour, I

Have nail'd him on the tree.

Yet thy wrath I cannot sear,

Thou gentle, bleeding Lamb ;

By thy judgment I am clear,

• Heal'd by thy stripes I am:

Thou for me a curse wast made,

That I might in thee be blest :

Thou hast my lull ranfom patd,

And in thy wounds I rest.

*

How shall I commend the grace,

Which all with me may prove;

Magnify thy mercy's praife,

Thy all-redeeming love ?

O 'tis more than tongue can tell ;

Who the myst'ry shall explain p

Angels, that in strength excel,

Would search it out in vain.

Far above their noblest fongs

Thy glorious mercies rise ;

Praife sits silent on their tongues,

And wonder lulls the skies !

O might I with them be one,

Lost in speechless rapture fall,

Cast my crown besore thy throne,

Thou Lamb that diedst for all.

RELIGIOUS DISCOURSE.

TO speak for GOD ; to found religidn's praife

Ol facred passions, the wife warmth to raife

To' insuse the contrite wifh, to conquest nigh,

And point the steps mysterious as they lie :
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To seize the wretch in sull career of lust,

And footh the silent forrows of the just :

Who would not bless for this the gift of speech,

And in the tongue's benesicence be rich ?

But who must talk ? Not the mere modern fage,

Who suits his foften'd gofpel to the age ;

Who ne'er to raise degen'rate practice strives,

But brings the pre; ept down to christian-lives.

Not he who maxims from cold reading took,

And never faw himself but in a book :

Not he who hasty in the morn of grace,

Soon sinks extinguished as a comet's blaze :

Not he who strives in scripture-phrase to' abound,

Deas to the sense, yet stuns us with the found :

But he, who silence loves, and never dealt

In the false commerce of a truth unselt.

Guilty you speak, if subtle from within,

Blows on your words the self-admiring sin :

If unrefolv'd to chuse the better part,

Your forward tongue belies your languid heart :

But then speak fasely, when your peacesul mind

(Above self-seeking blest, on GOD reclin'd,)

Feels him at once suggest unlabour'd sense,

And opes a sluice of sweet benevolence.

Some high behest of heaven you then sulsil,

Sprung from his light your words, and issuing by his •

Nor yet expect, fo mystically long,

Till certain inspiration loofe your tongue :

Express the precept runs, " Do good to all ;"

Nor adds, " Whene'er you sind an inward call."

Tis GOD commands ; no farther motive seek,

Speak or without, or with rijuctance speak :

To love's habitual sense by acts aspire,

And kindle, till you catch the gospel-sire.
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Difcoveries immature of truth decline,

Nor prostitute the gofpel-pearl to swine.

Beware, too rashly how you speak the whole,

The vileness, or the treasures of your foul.

If spurn'd by fome, where weak on earth you lie,

If judg'd a cheat or dreamer, where you lly ;

Here the sublimer strain, th' exerted air

Forego : you're at the bar, not in the chair.

To the pert reafoner, if you speak at all,

Speak what within his cognizance may fall :

Expofe not truths divine to reafon's rack,

Give him his own belov'd ideas back ;

Your notions till they look like his dilute ;

Blind he must be ; but fave him from dispute.

But when we're turn'd of reafon's noon-tide glare,

And things begin to shew us what they are,

More free to such your true conceptions tell,

Yet grast them on the hearts where they excel :

If sprightly sentiments detain their taste ;

If paths of various learning they have trae'd :

If their cool judgment longs, yet sears to six ;

Fire, erudition, hesttation mix.

All rules are dead ; 'tis from the heart you draw

The living lustre and unerring law.

A state of thinking in your manner show,

Nor siercely foaring, nor supinely low ;

Others, their lightness and each inward fault,

Quench in the stilness of your deeper thought.

Let all your gestures six'd attention draw,

And wide around dissuse insectious awe :

Present with GOD by recollection seem ;

Yet present by your cheersulness with men.

Without elation christian glories paint,

Nor by fond amorous phrase assume the faint.
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Greet not frail men with compliments untrue, ~

With smiles to peace consirm'd and conquest due.

There are who watch to' adore the dawn ot grace.

And pamper the young profelyte with praife :

Kind, humble fouls ! they with a right good-will

Admire his progress, till he stands stock-still.

Not one address will dilPrent tempers sit,

The grave and gay, the heavy and the wit.

Wits will sift yeu : and most conviction sind

Where least 'tis urg'd, and seems the least design'd.

Slow minds are merely passive ; and forget

Truth not inculcated : to these repeat,

Avow your counsel, nor abstain lrom heat.

Some gentle fouls to gay indiss'rence true,

Nor hope, nor sear, nor think the more for you : .

Let love turn babler here, and caution fleep.

Blush not for shallow speech, nor muse for deep ;

These to your humour, not your sense attend,

'Tis not th' advice that sways them, but the friend.

Others have large recesses in their breast :

With pensive process all they hear, digest:

Here well weigh 'd words with wary foresight fow ;

for all you fay will sink, and every seed will grow.

At sirst acquaintance press each truth severe,

Stir the whole odium of your character :

Let harshest doctrines all your words engrofs,

And nature bleeding on the daily crofs.

Then to yourself the ascetic rule enjoin,

To others stoop surprizingly benign ;

Pitying, if from themselves with pain they part,

If stubborn nature long holds out the heart,

Their outworks now are gath'd ; forbear to press ;

The more you urge them, you prevail the less;
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Let speech lay by its roughness to oblige ;

Your speaking lise will carry on the siege :

By your example struck, to GOD they strive

To live, no longer to themselves alive.

In fouls just wak'd the paths of light to chuse,

Convictions keen and zeal of prayer insuse.

Let them love rules ; till freed from passion's reign,

Ttll blameless, moral rectitude they gain.

But lest resorm'd from each extremer ill,

They mould but civilize old nature sttll.

The loftier charms and energy difplay

Of virtue modell'd by the Godhead's ray ;

The lineaments divine, persection's plan,

And all the grandeur of the heavenly man.

Commences thus the agonizing strise,

Previous to nature's death and second-lise :

Struck by their own inclement piercing eye,

Their seeble virtues blush, subside, and die.

They view the scheme that mimic nature made ;

A fancy'd goddess, and "religion's shade ;

With angry scorn they now reject the whole ;

Unchang'd their heart, undeify'd their foul.

Ttll indignation Ueeps away to faith,

And GOD's own power and peace take root in facred

wrath.

Aim less to teach than love. The work begun

In words, is crown'd by artless warmth alone.

Love to your friend a second office owes,

Yourself and him besore heaven's footstool throws :

You place itis form as suppliant by your side,

(A helpless worm, for whom the Saviour died)

Into his foul call dpwn th' ethereal beam,

And longing alk to spend, and to be spent for him.

The
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The POTTER and hts CLAY.

BEHOLD the potter and his clay,

He forms his vessels to his mind ;

So did creating love difplay

Itsell in forming human-kind.

Th' almighty Workman's pow'r and skill,

Could have no vile, ignoble ends ;

His one immutable good uiill

To all that he hath made, extends.

This gracious, fov'reign Lord on high,

By his eternal word and voice,

Chofe all to live and none to die,

Nor will he ever change his choice.

Not by his will, but by their own,

Vile rebels break his righteous laws ;

And make the terror to be known,

Of which they are themselves the cause.

His all-eleHing love employs

All means, the human race to bless,

That mortals may his heav'nly joys,

By re-elecling him possess,

Shall man reply that GOD decreed

Fall'n Adam's race not to be blest?

That for a few his Son should bleed,

Andfatan should have all the rest t

Do thou, poor stnsul foul of mine,

By faith and penitence embrace,

Of doubtless, boundless love divine,

The free, the universal grace.

Let GOD, within thy pliant foul,

Renew the image of his Son ;

The likeness marr'd will then be whole,

And show what he, in Christ, has done.
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DECEMBER 13, 16 1 8, Epscopius read a writing,

which contained the opinion ot the Remonstrants

about the sirst poipt, viz. Predestination.

December 14. The assembly ordered them to prepare for

the next sesston, w hat they had to propofe upon the four

other points.

December 15. Abraham Scultet, prosessor of divinity at

Heidelberg, made a difcourse upon the cxxiid pfalm, and

spoke a great deal about the peace of brethren antong thofe,

who breathed nothing but war. ,

December 17. The Remonstrants presented their doctrine

about the four other points.

December 18. Lydtus preached violently against the In

novators, who calumniated the church, to make her doc

trine odious. He faid, they were ot the race ot Ham, who

laid open the nakedness of his father.

December 19. The church of Kampen brought complaints

to the synod against the Remonstrant mtnisters of that town.

December 20. The synod acquainted the Remonstrants,

that theyshould dxlare their opintons, not asfar as theyshould.

think.
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think it necessary, but asfar as the assemblyshould think itfit.

Polyander faid, if the Remonstrants were allowed to follow

the method propofed by them, they would make the doctrine

of the Resormed odious, and the good cause would be ex

pofed to great danger.

December 21. The Remonstrants presented their remarks

upon the consession of faith.

December 27. The moderator declared to the Remon

strants, that the synod allowed them only to desend their doc

trine, and not to explain it „s they should think sit. Ep;sco-

pius answered, that the Remonstrants could not accept of

thofe terms, without acting against their conscience. The

moderator replied, the synod would not permit, that the

doctrine of the Resormed should be consuted. Epscopius-

faid, the Remonstrants could not acknowledge, That GOD

has condemned the greatest part of mankind by an eternal

and irrevocable decree, only with a destgn to shew his seve

rity and power. Mr. Hales fays, that Gomarus, perceiving

that he was particularly concerned, told the synod, " No-

" body maintains, that GOD has absolutely condemned men

" without regard to sin ; but as he has decreed the end, he

" has alfo decreed the means ; that is, as GOD has prtdeslt-

" nated man to death, he has also predejlinated Jam to fin."

Mr. Hales adds, that upon this occasion, Gomarus imitated

the country-tinkers, who make two holes when theyJlop one.

The fame day, the Remonstrants were ordered to obey,

upon pain of being punifhed at the difcretion of the magi

strate. But they persisted in their refolution.

December 28. They sent a letter to the synod, in which

they alledged the reafons why they could not obey that as

sembly. Epscopius declared, that it was reafonable the Re

monstrants should explain and desend their doctrine, not as

far as the synod should think sit, but as far as they themseives

should think it necessary. Whereupon most of the mem

bers of the synod broke out into laughter. Alter a long dis

pute, the sifteen Remonstrants declared, that they could not

obey the synod with a good conscience. They were then

otdered not to depart the town without leave.

The
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The fame day, it was refolved to foften the decree of

the synod.

December 29. The Remonstrants desired still that they

might explain their sentiments, as lar as they faw necessary.

The Dutch divines expressed, upon this occaston, the con

tempt they had for them. And they were asked again, whe

ther they would follow the method prescribed by the assem

bly ? They answered, that they could not submit to it. Jl

was then agreed to send three commisstoners, and two * mi

nisters, to the States-General, so insorm them of the tfif.

obedience of the Remonstrants: and they were ordered agaia

not to go out ot town without leave.

December 31. Polyander preached upon these -words tS

the prophet Isaiah, chap. lii. verse 7. Hew beautiful upcm

the mountains are thefeet of htm, that bringeth good tidings,

that pubhsheth peace! The president, aster he had givea

thanks to that prosessor, faid, he did not doubt that the

synod was directed by the Spirit of GOD, especially by rea

fon of many learned and pions sermons lately preached in it.

The sesston of January 2, 1619, contains nothing that

deserves our notice.

January 3. The refolution of the States-General about

the synod, was read in this seffion. It imported, " that {he

" States, having heard the report of the lay and ecclesiastical

" deputies, approved all the decrees, which had been made

" concerning the assair of the Remonstrants. That the

" States declared, the Remonstrants were obliged to submit

" to thofe decrees, and that it should be required from them

" to submit to the like decrees for the time to come. That

" if they persisted in their diffobedience, they should incur

" not only the censures of the church, but alfo those of the

" state. That if they continued in the fame diffobedience,

" their opinions should be examined according to the Wotd

" of GOD ; and that the faid Remonstrants should stay in

" town, and not go out of it, without express leave from

" the commisstoners in writing.

After the reading of that refolution, the moderator un

dertook to examine the Remonstrants. They declared that

thry

• The assessor Fauktttus, and secretary Damman.
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they could not, with a good conscience, treat with the synod,

Liu upon the terms mentioned in their last answer.

The Rerrlbnstran/S being withdrawn, the moderator made

a prayer, in which he inveighed against their obstinacy. He

fold, the Remonstrants did not act by a principle of consci

ence, but with worldly views ; and he prayed GOD to dis

cover and consound their designs.

January 4. A Remonstrant minister observing, that the

preachers had compared those- of his party to Ham, who

laid open the nakedness of his father ; added, " that thofe

** preachers were like Shem and Japheth, who endeavoured

" to cover that nakedness, but did it backward, and very

*' aukwarcHy."

The synod be£an to extract several propositions out of

the books of the Remonstrants, The six following sessions

assord nothing material.

January 11. The Remonstrants were asked again several

questions, and exhorted to submit to the synod.

January 12. There was on this day a private conserence

between the commissioners and the Remonstrant ministers.

January 14. The commissioners mads a large report to

the synod of what passed in that conserence, and faid, that

the Remonstrants persisted in their difobedience. The mo

derator asked them, whether they would obey the orders of

the synod without any stipulation? Epifiopius answered, We

have prepared an answer in writing, and defire it may be read,

and then delivered to the synod. The moderator faid. An

swer p remptonly, Yes, or No. Epifcopius replied, such an

answer is to be found in the memorial which we have all sub

scribed. The commissioners and the moderator insisted still,

that the Remonstrants should answer yes, or no. Epijcopius

faid, " It is a strange thing, that we cannot obtain, in a

" free synod, such a small favour, as that of reading our an-

" fwer ! Such a thing was never denied." At last the com

missioners permitted the Remonstrants to deliver that me

morial. The latter desired leave to read it all, or at least

the preamble. Which being denied, they presented their

iue:r.oriai ; and then they were ordered to withdraw.

Soon
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Soon aster they were called in ; and the moderator aflcd

them, whether they adhered still to the answer contained

tn their memorial, and expressed in these words :.„.." We

** have been ordered to submit to the refolutions of the sy-

" nod ; but we have frequently declared that we could not

" do it with a good conscience. Nay, we have shewed at

" large, that the orders of the synod were inconsistent with

"justice, and that the assembly required irora us things conua-

" ry to the will of GOD. We are still of the fame mind."

All the Remonstrants declared they adhered still to that an

swer. The moderator ordered them to rise, and sign it at

his table. Episcopius faid, Let that writing be brought to us,

and we shallsubscribe it. The moderator required still from

the Remonstrants, that they should rife, to put their hands

to it. Epifcoptus obeyed. But the moderator perceiving

that many members did not approve the Remonstrants should

be used with fo much haughtiness, ordered the paper to be

brought to their table, where they subscribed it sitting. Af

terwards, he faid,

" You do not deserve that the synod should keep any

" longer correspondence with you. Wheresore they difmifs

" you ; and when they desire you should appear again, they

" will give you notice of it. You must alfo know, that

*' since your obstinacy has appeared by opposing the refolu-

" tions of the synod, care will be taken to acquaint all

" Christendom with it ; and you will see that the church

" does not want spiritual arms to punifh you. A just cen-

" sure shall be inslicted upon you ; and the synod will shew

" the equity of it in all christian countries. I difmifs yoa

" theresore in the name of the lords commisstoners and ot

" the synod. Be gone."

The Remonstrants rofe, and went out of the assembly.

Epifcopius faid, as he went out, Let GODjudge between the

synod and us concerntng the craft, the deceits, and ltes laid to

our charge.

Thus the sifteen Remonstrants were expelled the svnod.

It appears by the difcourse of the moderator, that a divine

at the head of an ecclesiastical assembly, may give up him

self
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self to an* unchristian warmth. This was not approved hv

many deputies of the foreign countrtes, nor even by fome

•f the Untted Provinces. They were osssended at the violent

anger of the moderator, who often spoke false Latin in the

leat of his zeal.

Mr. Hales writ to the English ambasfador, " The foreign

*" divines believed, the Remonstrants had been used wtth

" great partiality. It was propofed, fays he, that the whole

** synod should judge ot the conduct of the Remonstrants ;

— and yet, when any question was propofed, tf fome foreign

" divines speke in favour of the Remonstrants, the Dutch

m oppofed them with all their might, having little regard tor

" the judgment of the foreign divines, unless they sided

** with them.''

Baleanqual, the Scotch deputy, writ to the fame ambasfa

dor. in the following words : " As for the expulston of the

" Remonstrants, I wifh I could fay, without ossending any

** body, that it was a strange proceeding, and that the synod

" was very much in the wrong." The fame divine fays, in

another place : " After having gathered the votes of a small

*' part of the synod, the Remonstrants were called in, and

ordered to go away by a most violent speech. I consess,

" I am very uneasy, whenever I think of it. For, if the

** Remonstrants should fay, that the moderator has passed

** a sentence, which is not the sentence of the synod, they

" would speak nothing but truth. For, the third part of the

" votes were not gathered, and consequently a just sentence

could not be drawn up : besides, it was not written down,

" and approved by the synod. The injurious words of that

** sentence were not the result of any vote ; and none but

" one member spoke fome of thofe words. You rightly

!*. condemn that speech ; and your censure upon it ought to

V- be respected."

Lewis Crocius, prosesfor of divinity at Bremen, spoke the

next day in the following manner : " I have observed

" that the moderator grew too warm upon this occaCon,

** and that fome hard words escaped him, which it were to be

** wished he had avoided. More circumspection should have

" been
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" been used in an asssair of such great importance. The

" synod should have been consulted about it, and a form of

" difmisston prepared to be pronounced in the name of the

" assembly, and recorded. By that means, the synod would

" not have been reproached on account of the severity of

" the president. It had been more glorious for the synod,

" to act with less passton."

The Remonstrants complained, that they had been ex

pelled for resustng to be judged by their adverfaries, and to

acknowledge that they had a right to prescribe to them how

and when they should speak, or be stlent, in desending their

own cause. They faid it was no new thing, to avoid

the deciftons of a partial synod : that many doctors of the

church, both among the ancients and the moderns, had re

sused to appear besore such assemblies, or went away, when

they perceived that their enemies were to be their judges j

that for the fame reafon, the Protestants would not submit

to the judgment of the council of Trent. They added, that

in all civil courts, a suspicion of partiality was one of the

main reafons to except against a judge. They complained

parttcularly of the moderator, who always interrupted them,

when he thought it convenient, or ordered them to be silent,

or to withdraw, that he. might fay what he pleased, with

out searing to be convicted.

In the sesston of the fame day, January 14, 1619, after

having expelled the Remonstrants, the assembly refolved to

get copies of the explication of the sirst arttcle, which they

had presented in the morning, that all the members of the

synod might examine it.

January 15. The tables, benches, and chairs, which

had been placed for the Remonstrants, were removed.

The fame day they continued to gather the opinions of

the members of the synod about the method of examining

the jive potnts; and it was refolved to prepare a decree up

on this head, that the assembly might examine and approve

it.

January 16. The moderator propofed several things, to

explain the second article. A form was produced, about

H the
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the manner of examining the doctrine of the Remonstrants :

it was approved by a majority of votes.

January tj. Stbrand Lubbert, prosessor at Franeker,

began the examination of the ftve potnts. He spoke of

GOD's decrees, and endeavoured to consute the sense which

the Remonstrants put upon fome passages in scripture.

January 18. Gomarus explained the words to elecl, eleclt*

on, eletl.

January 2t. The refolution of the States-General was

read, in which they approved the proceedings of the synod

from the sirst day of January.

The fame day the Remonstrants sent to the synod a me

morial, which was read by the moderator and fome other

divines: but was not communicated to the assembly. They

shewed how they had been used by the synod, who had in

censed against them the supreme powers, the foreign divines,

and the commisstoners of the States. They maintained,

that the synod never destgned to grant them the liberty ne

cessary to desend their cause ; and that they had been treat

ed with great partiality and injustice, especially when they

were difmissed in such a rude manner.

January 22. The synod met privately in the evening, to

difcourse of fome articles, about which the members were

not agreed among themselves.

. The next day, the foreign divines met at the lodgings of

the bifhop of Landaff.

It was then that every foreign divine had his task given.

him, to examine the sive points. Baleanqual writ to the

Englislt ambassador, that there was in this respect a great

consuston in the proceedings of the synod ; that the assembly

knew nothing of the method of reserring matters to a com

mtttee, in order to be reported to the synod, who should ap

prove or reject them, as is practifed in all councils ; that mat

ters were immediately communicated to the synod ; which

was the reafon why there were as many opinions as mem

bers ; lastly, that the Dutch divines were fo prepossessed

against the Remonstrants, that the moderation of the loreign

ers was not acceptable to them.

The
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The leaders of the synod found themselves very much per

plexed, because several foreign divines were not fatissied with

their conduct. Thofe divines complained, that the Remon

strants were consuted in their absence, though they were still

in town, and had otsssered to explain their doctrine, upon con

dition that they should be allowed a reafonable liberty. The

deputies of the Untted Provinces were sensible they could not

easily justify themselves ia that respect. But what could

they do ? It was dangerous to take new measures, lest the

authority of the synod should be depreciated : and theresore

they did not think proper to recall the Remonstrants. How

ever, to fatisfy the foreigners, it was agreed to allo.w the Re

monstrants a little more liberty. The commisstoners sent

for them the 23d of January, and tlje president told them,

that though they were excluded from the synod, yet the

commifsioners granted them the liberty of writing, to ex

plain or desend their dofcltine, and that they allowed thern

a fortnight for that purpofe.

The Remonstrants were agreeably surprized at such a

propoffal, and gladly accepted the osser. It was believed,

that the commisstoners made that step against the will of the

leaders of the synod.

January 24. Polyander and Walccus explained fome pas

fages of scripture, which the Resormed used to alledge against

the Remonstrants.

January 25. Gocienius, prosessor of philoffophy at Mnr-

furg, endeavoured to consute the Remonstrants. He was

asked why he did not explain himsell more clearly, since he

had always approved Melanclhons opinion, which came very

near that of the Remonstrants ? And why^Jte sided with thofe

who condemned that doctrine ? He answered, fte knew the

prince and the states would have jt fo : and he added, Et

nos habemus hte bonum vinum : Befides we have here excellent

ntne. Indeed the sumes of it made him fleep frequently in

the synod.

The Remonstrants sent a memorial to the States-Gene

ral, and a letter to prince Maurice, to justify their conduct

in the synod. Thofe two pieces were not answered.

January
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January 28. Abraham Scultet spoke about the certainty

of election : he maintained, that it was necessary that even-

body should be sure of his falvation. At the end of his dis

course, he exhorted the commissioners to susser no longer

the abominations of the Remonstrants in the United Provinces.

January 29. Altingius maintained, " that GOD has re-

" probated whom he pleases, according to his mere will,

" without any regard to sin; that thofe sins, which have fol-

" lowed that reprobation, are the fruits of it; that GOD is

" nevertheless holy ; and that we ought to cry out, as the

" cherubim do: GOD is holy, though he reprobates men;

" GOD is holy, though he blinds them; GOD is holy, though

" he hardens them."

[To be continued.]

The Examination of T 1 lenus before the Triers; in order

to his intended settlement in the Ojjice of a Puilic Preacher

in the Commonwealth of Eutopia.

[Wrote by one who was present at the Synod of Dort.]

THE PREFATORY EPISTLE.

MY dear friend, these papers come to your hands, to

give you assurance, that my late discourses upon

the subjects here treated of, were in good earnest. What

ever it was that occasioned my present conceptions, no

thing hath had a greater hand in it, than your passionate

oppofition. For I am weary of debates by word of mouth,

wherein men of much prejudice grow fo hot and transport

ed, that instead of folid arguments and fober reafon, they

can levy no other forces but froth and choler to assist them.

That I may no more endanger making the least slaw in that dear

friendship, that hath grown up to fo great a height betwixt

us ; I have refolved to take this calmer course to give an

account of fome grounds of my present persuasion. Perhaps

they may fome time sind your assections fo quiet, and your

under
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understanding fo well awakened, that these truths may make

a better impresston than hitherto they have done upon you.

And because I remember (in fome heat) you have thrown

fome things upon me, (which were not fo much faults in.

me, as prejudice in you) I shall briefly wipe them oss, that

you may have the less objection to lright you from a sur

ther inquiry into the articles under question.

I beseech you, in the sirst place, upbraid me no more witk

the errors of my education ; because the greater rav preju

dices were against these doctrines, the greater you ought to

conclude the light to be, which hath induced me to embrace

them, against all the charms of interest, wherewith the world

tempts us to the contrary.

Inconstancy (one ol your other charges) I consess is fome

times culpable : but not always. Our happiness, that will

be unchangeable, contmenceth in a change ; and it is our

duty to turn from darkness to ligltt, though we be called in

constant for it. We were not born with our eyes open ; nei

ther shall we ever see far, if we look no farther than that

profpect, which fome sew admired writers have set besore

us. We have a dawning sirst; but the progress of our light

holdt a propottion with the sedulity of our studies. We are

never too old to learn in Christ's school. But the great

scandal, you fay, is, to prosess myself a difciple to such mas

ters. What masters do you mean? I call no man master on

earth (in this sense) nor ever wtll give any fo great a dominion

over mv faith, as to swear allegiance to his doctrines. But

yet I know it is a duty to march aster the standard of truth,

what hand foever carrtes it besore us. And who do you

think were the bearers of it ? If you inquire into their learn

ing, (even their adverfaries being judges) they were as lights

shining in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, Phtl.

ii. 15. And if you examine their lives, they were blame

less and harmless, as becomes the fons of GOD ; not more

polite in their intellectuals, than unreproveable in their mo

rals. And they have declared their virtues as well in a way

of passtve obedience as active. What prosessors wer£ dver

more constant and cheersul in their sussserings for the WcrJ

of
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of GOD, and for the testimony which they held, as the

truth is in Jesus, Ejhes. iv. 21. They have been banifhed,

impriffoned, &c. Infomuch that one of them bespeaks hi*

fellow-foldiers in this conflict, aster this manner, * Vosso-

tietatis nqstrœ decorum ac lumtna, &c. " You the lights and

glory of our fociety, whofe bonds are famous throughout the

whole christian world, whofe invincible patience hath given

proof to your very adverfaries, and all the world besides,

that the Remonstrants value their conscience, above aH

things whatfoever. March on with me, faith he, to th«

mark, by honour and dtshonour, by evil report and good re-

port; as decetvers, and yet true ; as Unknown, and yet well

known ; as dying, and behold we live ; as chastened, and not

hlled; as sorrowsul, yet always rejotctng; as poor, yet making

many rtch ; as havtng nothtng, artd yet poffeffng all things.

2 Cor. vi.. 8, 9, *o."

But you object, These tenets arc not agreeable to the

doctrine of St. Augujlint. St. Augvjline must give us leave

to depart from him, where he takes leave to depart from

aJI that went besore him, and lrom himself alfo. For it is

observed, that he changed his batteries, as he changed his

enemies, and employed other principles against the Pelagians,

than thofe he used in combating the Maniche.es; and lrom

the variety of his opinion* in these points it proceeds, that

his iollowers express themselves in such dissserent terms, that

though taught in the fame school, and of the fame master,

yet they seem not to have learnt the fame lesfon. And yet

we must not deny, that St. Augujltne might have consuted

the Pdagtans susssiciently, and yet have omitted the way of

predestination. And yet the doctrine of predestination, as it

is handled bv Gomarus and his friends, dissers much lrom

that of St. Augujltne, and lays down many thing* which

Augujline wouid by no means grant. And theresore your

objection, that these tenets are against the doctrine of the

synod of Dort, is of no value, for besides their dissent from

ail the ancients, and from St. Augujline himself, the manner

«f their proceedings against the Remonstrants was enough to

btget an aversion to their doctrine. * .

Ttlenus,

• Apniog. pre Conless. tn Prælat. ad finem.
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• Ttltnus, who was present there, an eye and ear-witness

of thofe tranfactions, could difcover fomething: but he spares

you. And yet he cannot but tell you, that the many pitisul

shifts, and thin distinctions and horrid expresstons, which Le

observed to be freque-v.ly made use ot, by perfons of that

persuasion, have contt r*uted very .nuch to the rectifying of

his judgment. Would it not startle a man, thai: were well

iu his wtts, to consider that opinton fo r.tfly maintained by

Pifcator, Alaccovtut, and divers others, That GOD hath so

predetermined the will of every man to every action, that

he cannot posstbly do any more good than he doth, nor emtt

more evtl than he omittetit ? What fad interences may be

drawn, and properly enough, from this doctrine ? Will it

not (in the consequence of it) take oss the wheels of duty,

and surnifh the careless with an excuse, and lay all sin at the

door of the moll Holy GOD ? Some of you,. indeed, to de

cline the ockum of this assertion, tell us the quite contrary,

and assirm roundly, that men may do more good, and com

mit less evil, if they will. But (seethe fallacy !) they hold

withal, that the decree of GOD hath made it tmpossible for

them to will either. You may as well fav, that a dog can.

fly, aad a horse become an excellent philoffopher, if they

vjtII. You cannot but take notice, when you are treating of

these points, how your doctrines and uses intersere ; and

when it hath cost you much noife and sweat to consute, what

you account an error in tlte doctrine, how you are fain to

quote the very fame opinion to help you, at a dead lift, in

your exhortation. You deliver it for found dtvtntty,

that Christ died only for a few, and yet vehemently urge all

men to believe in him, which they cannot rationally do,

unless they be persuaded of the contrary. Have you not

heard the preacher inveigh against apoflacy, and yet almost

in the tame breath tell his audttuce, the elecl can never fall

away, andtthe rejl never stood ? One while you cry, O B*$»s !

0 the depth ! and declaim against prying into GOD's se

crets ; and anon you are t^s -Insinitive, as if you had been of

GOD's.counstl ; and seem to be angry that others thould

pretend to have as good a key to open that cabinet, as your-

. selves.
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selves. You ascribe much to GOD's omnifcience, and yet

you will not allow him to seefuture events, but by tire per

spectives and optics ol such decrees as yourselves fancy him

to have made to that purpofe. You set up his soveretgnty,

to consront Im justice and mercy ; and think you much ho

nour him, in assigning him a power to command perjury,

lying, blasphemy, and a prerogative to cast poor innocent babes

into hell-torments. What think you of that passage, which

an honest ear-witness told me from the mouth of one of

your brethren, That COD deals by reprobates, as the rat

catcher does by thofe vermin, who jlops up all thetr avenues

and passages, and then hunts them with his dogs, that he

may provoke them tofly in htsfacet Do such expresstons be

come the pulpit, or that reverence which should govern our

thoughts, when we speak of the Divine Majesty ?

But this is one of your excellent artisices, to falve the

justice of GOD's decree of reprobation; and because you

difhonour him in the first act of it, [the prœteritton of thnse

forlorn wretches, without any respect to sin, j you think to

make him amends in the latter by faying. He necessitates them

to fin, that he may seem not to condemn them wtthout justice.

You fay his wifdom hath contrived it, his will decreed it,

and his power brings it to pass insuperably. I know you

will shift this oss, by faying, that the reprobates sin vo

luntarily. But will this plea more alleviate, or aggravate

the cruelty ? A holy man could fay, it is better to be tn hell

without fin, than in heaven with it. If a man be cast into

gaol without fault, he carries the comsort of a good consci

ence to help to bear the burden of his durance : but when

his judge contrives to draw him into fome crime, that the

guilt and remorse of his own conscience may make an ac

cession to hU mifery, this leaves him nothing to reslect up

on to mitigate his torments. I pray, by whofe decree comes

it to pass, that the foul of the reprobate is polluted at the

sirst ? Their sirst sin comes to them by imputation, and that

draws all the rest aster it by an invincible necessity. Upon

which account, GOD would have been less severe, if.he

had cast them into hell innocent, and without any Jin at all,

M
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as you fay, he cast them off, or past them by, at sirst, with

out any respetl at all to tt.

But you have one reserve, by which you are consident, as

ter all these foils, to win the sield at last. You fay GOD's de

crees could be no other than they are : for the decrees of

GOD are GOD himself ; and theresore to make a condttt

onal decree were to make a conditional GOD ; and if elec

tton or reprobation could have respect to any qualtfications

in their objects, this would amount to a denial of GOD's

independency. And having refolved justisication to be an

immanent act of GOD, and consequently GOD himself: it

follows, from the fame principle, that it must be from all

eternity, and that men's sins are remitted besore they be

commttted ; and that it is as tmposstble for all the most

horrid sins in the world, to cause any tnterruption of

a man's justisication, as for Almighty GOD to become mtt-

table in his nature ; that faith serves not as a condition to

qualify us for our actual justisication besore GOD, but on

ly for . a mean to procure the sense and feeling thereof in

ourselves. These opinions unavoidably follow from that

one position, which you think as certain, as if you found a,

in fo many words, in the gofpel. But that the very foun

dation, upon which you build fo many grofs errors, is it

self unsound, you may learn from your own Gomarus, who wa9

once of that opinion with you ; but, being atterwards awa

kened to a more mature judgment in this point, hath lest

arguments enough in his writings to consute you.

In the mean time, if there be in any word of this address,

more asperity than I ought to use, I desire you to pardon it,

for the fake of GOD's honour, which I am zealous to vin

dicate from that foul impeachment. Nevertheless, to con

clude with the words ol the great apostle, IVhereunto we

. have already attained, let us walk by the fame rule, let us

wind the fame thtng. Endeavouring to keep the untty of the

spirit in the bond ofpeace. Phil. iii. 16. Eph. iv, 3. I have

two things, which I must yet beg of you upon the score of

oyr old friendship, the continuance ol your assssection, and your

I prayers t
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prayers ; which I assure you, how freely foever you lay

them out, ihall not be call away upon

S I R,

Your true and faithful friend,

N. N.

The EXAMINATION of TILENUS before the Triers

in Eutopia.

THE TRIERS.

Dr. Absolute, Chairman.

Mr. Fataltty. Dr. CONftdence.

Mr. PrætertttONj Dr. Dubtous.

Mr. Frt-babe. Mr. Meanwell.

Dr. Dam-man. Mr. Stmulans.,

Mr. Narrow-crace. Mr. Take-o'trust.

Mr. Efftcax. Mr. Know-ltttle.

Mr. Indefecttble. Mr. Imperttnent.

The cleric examined TILENUS, a well-wifher to fome te

nets of the Remonstrants, and by siction of perfon.

i. Inftdet.ts, an unhlieving person.

2. Carnalts, a carnal, prophane person.

3. Teptdus, a lukcu:arm, flothful person.

4. Tentatus, an afflitlcd, despairing person.

The commisstoners being all fat, and Tilenus presenting him

self (with a certisicate and a legal presentation) besore

them, the chairman addressed his speech as followeth.

Dr. Absolute. rT",HE great prudence and piety of the go-

A vernors of this commonwealth, have

been pleased (out of an ardent zeal to GOD's glory) to think

upon a course how their dominions may be made happy in

the settlement of an able and godly ministry among them ;

for which purpofe they have appointed commisstoners to ex

amine the gifts of all such as shall be employed in the ofsice

cf
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of public preaching. And seeing you have addressed your

self to us for our approbation, in order to your establish

ment, in that ofsice, we hope you understand the nature and

veight thereof. You are to be a pallor, not of beasts, but

.of reafonable creatures, framed aster GOD's own image,

and purchased with his blood. Having undertaken this

charge, it is incuntbent upon you to watch for thofe fouls

under your inspection, as one that must give an account.

And that we may not be found betrayers of the great trust

repofed in us, we must receive fome fatisfaction how you

stand qualisied for the carrying on fo great a work. And

because it is to be suspected, that he who is not sensible of

the work of grace in himself, will not be very zeal

ous in his endeavours to procure it in others let us be in

formed in the sirst place, what assurance you have, that you

are in a state of grace ?

Ttlenus. Sir, I trust you shall sind, that I am no repro

bate.

Dr. Confidence. Methinks you speak very doubtsvlly?

Ttlenus. Sir, I humbly conceive it becomes not me to be

too consident, when the modesty of the great apostle was

content with the fame expresston which I used. 9. Cor. xiii.

6. And, blessed be GOD ! the piety of my parents tcok an

early care that I should not be alienated from htm through

the allurements of the world, for want of a religious educa

tion ; and from a child having been acquainted (as Ttmothy

was) with the holy scriptures, whtch are able to make us wise

untosalvation, threvgh fatth which is in Chrtjl Jesus ; here

in / have exercifed myself, through the asststance of his grace,

to have always a consctence void of offence towards GOD and

towards man.

Mr. Narrow-grace. You speak as if regeneration came

by nature and educatton.

Ttlenus. No, Sir ; to fay regeneration comes by nature,

were a contradiction.

Mr. Efftcax. Do you think the grace of conversion is re-

Jistibie? Tlte apostle tells you, that GOD exerts and putteth

forth z power for the conversion of a sinner, equal to that,

which,
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which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the

dead. Ephes. i. 20. And Indeed there is a necessity of such

a power for the accomplishment of this work ; because the

sinner is as a dead perfon ; dead in trespasses and Jins.

Ephes. ii. 1.

Tiltnus. Metaphors never make folid arguments. Sin-

t- ners are like dead men : but no like is the fame. If they

were abfolutely dead, then it were impossible for them to make

any resistance at all to the least dispenfation of grace. Re

sistance implies re-action : but the dead have no power at all

to act : and yet it is acknowledged that the sinner hath a

power to resist, and doth actually resist; theresore man is not

dead in every sense. We sind him fometimes resembled to

one asleep, Ephes. v. 14. fo that you cannot inser the conclu

sion desired, from such sigurative expressions.

Mr. Impertinent. It is faid of thofe that disputed with

Stephen, Acts vi. 10. that they were not able to reJist the

wisdom andspirit by which he spake.

Tilenus. He speaks of that conviction, which the force

of his arguments (dictated to him by the Holy Spirit) made

upon their understandings, fo that they were not able to an

swer him in disputation : but he speaks not of any irresisti

ble impression that the Divine grace made upon their wills;

for there was no such* essect wrought in them, as appears

in the following verses, but rather the contrary, as you may

conclude from St. Stephen's words, Atls vii. 51. Ye do al

ways reJist the Holy Ghost.

[To be continued.]

SERMON
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SERMON II.

On 1 John v. st.

c

Little children, keep yourselvesfrom idols.

l. rT~*HERE are two words that occur several times in

A. this epistle, . and rut*/*, both ol which our

tranflators render by the fame expression, ltttle children. But

their meaning is very disserent. The former is ver) pro

perly rendered little chtldren : for it means, babes in Chrisl,

thofe that have lately tasted of his love, and are as yet weak

and unestablifhed therein. The latter might with more pro

priety be rendered, beloved chtldren; as it does not denote

any more than the assection of the speaker to thofe whom

he had begotten in the Lord.

2. An ancient historian relates, that when the apostle was

fo enseebled by age as not to be able to preach, he was fre

quently brought into the congregation in his chair, and just

uttered, " Beloved children, love one another." He could

not have given a more important advice. And equally im

portant is this which lies besore us ; equally necessary fox

every part of the church of Christ. Beloved children, keep

yourselvesfrom idols.

3. Indeed there is a clofe connexion between them : one

cannot substst without the other. As there is no sirm fotm- '

dation for the love of our brethren, except the love of GOD,

fo there is no possibility of loving GOD, except we keep

ourselves from idols.

But what are the idols of which the apostle speaks ? This

is the sirst thing to be constdered. We may then, in the

second place inquire, how shall we keep ourselves from them?

I. 1. We are sirst to consider, What are the idols of

which the apostle speaks ? I do not conceive him to mean,

at least not principally, the idols that were worssiipped by

the heathens. They to whom he was writing, whether they

had been Jews or heathens, were not in much danger from

theft.
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these. There is no probability, that the Jews, now con

verted, had ever been guilty of worshipping them : as deep

ly given to this grofs idolatry as the Ifraelttes had been for

many ages, they were hardly ever entangled therein, aster

their return from the Bnbyloniflt captivity. From that pe

riod the whole body of the Jews had shewn a constant, deep

abhorrence of it : and the heathens, after they had once

turned to the living GOD, had their former idols in the

utmost detestation. They abhorred to touch the unclean

thing ; yea, they chofe to lay down their lives, rather than

return to the worship of thofe gods, whom they now knew

to be devils.

2. Neither can we reafonably suppofe, that he speaks of

thofe idols, that are now worshipped in the church of Rome :

whether angels, or the fouls of departed -faints, or images of

gold, stlver, wood or stone. None of these idols were known

m the Christian church, till fome centuries aster the time of

the apostles. Once indeed, St. John himself fell down to

worflup before the face of an angel that spake unto him ;

probably mistaking him, from his glorious appearance, for

the Great Angel of the Covenant. But the strong reprool

of the angel, which immediately followed, secured the

christians from imitating that bad example. Sae. thou do it

r.ol : as glorious as I may appear, I am not thy master. /

cm thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren the prophets : wor

ship GOD. Rev. xxii. 9.

3. Setting then Pagan and Romifh idols aside, what are

thofe of which we are here warned by the apostle ? The

preceding words shew us the meaning of these. This is the

truc '-GOD; the end of all the fouls he has made ; the centre

of all created spirits : and eternal life, the only foundation

©F present as well as eternal happiness. To him theresore

alone our heart is due. And he cannot, he will not quit

his claim, or consent to its being given to any other.- He

is continually faying to every child of mart, Myson, gtve me

th-; heart I And to give our heart to any other is plain ido

latrv. Accordingly whatever takes our heart from him, or

shares it with him, is an idol : or, in other words, whatever

.Vc seck happiness in, independent of GOD. 4. Take
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4. Take an instance that occurs almost every day. A

perfon who has been long involved in the world, surrounded.

and fatigued with abundance of business, having at length

acquned an easy fortune. difengages himseU from all busi

ness, and retires into the country to be happy. Happy

in what ? Why, in taking his ease. for he intend* now,

Somno & inerlibus horis

Ducere Jbliidtctjtuunda oblana vttce.

—' To fleep and pass away,

In' gentle inactivity the day !

Happy, in eating and drinking whatever his heart desires :

perhaps more elegant tare, than that of the old Roman, who

feasted his imagination besore the treat was served up : who,

besore he lest the town, confoled himself with the thought,

of " fat bacon and cabbage too !"

Vntlasatis pingui ponuntur olufcula lardo !

Happy—in altering, enlargtng, rebuilding, or at least, de

corating, the old mansion-house he has purchased : and like

wife in improving every thing about it, the stables, out

houses, grounds. But mean time where does GOD come

in ? No where at all. He did not think about him- He

no more thought of the King of Heaven, than of the king

of France. GOD is not his plan. The knowledge and

love of GOD are entirely out of the question. Theresore

this whole scheme of happiness in retirement is idolatry

from beginning to end.

,5. If we descend to particulars, the sirst species of this

idolatry is what St. John terms, the defire of the jlestt : we

are apt to take this in too narrow a meaning, as if it reiated

to one of the senses only. Not fo : this expression equally

resers- to all the outward senses. It means, the seeking hap

piness in the grattsication of any, or all of the external fenses :

although more particularly of the three lower senses, tasting,

smelling and seeling. It means, the seeking happiness here

in, if not in a grofs, indelicate manner, by open intempe

rance,
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ranee, by gluttony or drunkenness, or shameless debauchery ;

Vet, in a regular kind of epicurifm, in a gertteel sensuality,

in such an elegant course of self-indulgence, as does not dif.

order either the head or the stomach, as does not at all im

pair our health, or blemifh our reputatton.

6. But we must not imagtne thts species of. idolatry is

consined to the rich and great. In this alfo, " the toe of

the peafant," (as our poet speaks) " treads upon the heel of

the courtier." Thoufands tn low, as well as in high lise,

facrisice to this idol : seeking their happiness (though in a

more humble manner) in gratifying their outward senses.

It is true, their meat, their drink, and the objects that gratify

their other senses are of a coarser kind. But still they makt

up all the happiness they either have or seek, and usurp the

hearts which are due to GOD. •

j. The second species ol idolatry mentioned by the apo-

ftle, is the defire of the. eye; that is, the seeking happiness tn

gratifying the imagination : (chiesly by means of the eyes)-

that internal sense, which is as natural to men as either sight

or hearing. This is gratisied by such objects, as are either

grand, or beautisul, or uncommon. But as to grand objects,

it seems they do not please any longer than they are new.

Were we to survey the Pyramids of Egypt daily for a year,

what pleasure would they then give ? Nay, what pleasure

does a far grander object than these,

" The ocean rolling on the shelly shore,"

give to one who has been long accustomed to it ? Yea, what

pleasure do we generally receive from the grandest object;

in the universe,

" Yon ample, azure sky,

Terribly large, and wondersully bright,

With stars unnumber'd and unmeasur'd light ?"

8. Beautisul objects are the next general fource of the

pleasures ol the imagination : the works ol Nature in parti.

cular. So perfons in all ages have been delighted

" With
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" With sylvan scenes, and hill and dale, .

And liquid lapse of murmuring streams/'

Others are pleased with adding art to nature, as in gardens,

with their various ornaments : others with mere works of

art, as buildings, and representations of nature, whether in

statues or paintings. Many likewife sind pleasure in beau

tisul apparel or furniture of various kinds. But novelty

must be added to beauty, as well as grandeur, or it foon palls

upon the sense.

9. Are we to reser to the head of beauty, the pleasure

which manv take in a favourite animal? Suppofe a sparrow,

a parrot, a cat, a lap-dog ? Sometimes it may be owing to

this. At other times, none but the perfon pleaseJ can sind

any beauty at all in-tlte favourite. Nay, perchance it is in

the eye of all other perfons, superlatively ugly. In this case,

the pleasure seems to arife from mere whim or caprice ;

that is, madness.

10. Must we not reser to the head of novelty chiesly,

the pleasure found in most diver/ions and amusements/ which,

were we to repeat them daily but a few months, would be

utterly flat and insipid ? To the fame head, we may reser

the pleasure that is taken in collrcling curiofities; whether

they are natural or arttsicial ; whether old or new. This

sweetens the toil of the virtuoffo, and makes all his labour

light.

11. But it is not chiesly to novels)-, that we are to im

pute the pleasure we receive from ?nufc. Certainly this has

an intrinsic beauty, as well as frequently an intrinstc gran

deur. This is a beauty and grandeur of a pecuitar kind,

not easy to be expressed : nearly related to the sublime and

beautisul in poetry, which give an exquifite pleasure. And

yet it may be allowed, that novelty heightens the pleasure

which arifes from any of these fources.

12. From the study of languages, from criticifm, and

from hi/lory, ive receive a pleasure of a mixed nature. In

all these, th^reis alwavs fomething n--w ; [requencly fome

thing beautiful or sublime. And history not onlv grattsies

K the
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Uie imagination in all these respects, but likewise pleases us

by touching our passions, our love, desire, joy, pity. The

last of these gives us a strong pleasure, though strangely mix

ed with a kind of pain. So that one need not wonder at

the exclamation of a sine poet,

" What is all mirth but turbulence unholy,

When to the charms compar'd of heav'nly melancholy ?"

13. The love of novelty is immeasurably gratisied by ex

perimentalphilofophy : and indeed by every branch of natural

philofophy, which opens an immense sield for still new dis

coveries. But is there not likewise a pleasure therein, as

well as in mathematical and metaphyJical studies, which does

not result from the imagination, but from the exercise of the

understanding ? Unless we will fay, that the newness of the

discoveries which we make by mathematical, or metaphysical

researches, is one reafon at least, if not the chies, of the

pleasure we receive theresrom.

14. I dwell the longer on these things, because fo very

few see them in the true point of view. The generality of

men, and more particularly, men of sense and learning, are

fo far from suspecting, that there is, or can be the least harm

in them, that they seriously believe, it is matter of great

praise, to give ourselves wholly to them. Who of them, for

instance, would not admire and commend the indesatigable

indulhy of that great philoffopher, who fays, " I have been

now eight and thirty years at my parish of Upminjler. And

• I have made it clear, that there are no less than three and

sifty species of butterslies therein. But if GOD should spare

my lise a sew years longer, I do not doubt but I should de

monstrate, there are sive and sifty !" I allow, that most of

these studies have their use, and that it is possible to use,

without abuJing them. But if we seek our happiness in any

of these things, then it commences an idol. And the en

joyment of it, however it may be admired and applauded by

the world, is condemned of GOD, as neither better nor

worse than damnable idolatry.

*5- The
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15. The tKird kind us low. of the world, the apostle speaks"

of under that uncommon expresston, * »>.*£Wa tk £iv This

is rendered by our tranflators, the pride of life. It is usual

ly suppofed to mean, the pomp and splendor of thofe that

are in high sise. But has it not a more extenstve sense f

Does it not rather mean, the seeking happiness in the praife

of men, which above all things engenders pride ? When

this is pursued in a more pompous way, by ktngs, or illus

trious men, we call it thirstfor glory ; when it is fought in

a lower way by ordinary men, it is styled, taking care of our

reputation. In plain terms, it is seeking the honour that?

cometh of men, instead of that which T&metk of God only.

16. But what creates a difficulty here is this, we are re»

quired, not only to give no offence to any one, and to pro

vide things honest in the fight of all men, but to please all

menfor their good to edification. But how difficult is it to

do this, with a single eye to GOD ? We ought to do all

that tn us lies, to prevent the good that is in us from being

evtl spoken of. Yea, we ought to value a clear reputation,

if it be given us, only less than a good conscience. But

yet, if we seek our happiness therein, we are liable to pe

rish in our idolatry.

17. To which of the preceding heads is the love of mo

ney to be reserred ? Perhaps fometimes to one and fometimes

to another, as tt is a means of procuring gratisications, ei

ther for the defire of'tkeflesh, for the defire of the eyes, or for

the pride of life. In any of these cases money is only pur

sued, in order to a farther end. But it is fometimes pursued"

for its own fake, without any farther view. One who is

properly a mifer, loves and seeks money for its own fake.

He looks no farther, but places his happiness in the acqui

ring or the possesstng of it. And this is a species of ido

latry, distant from all the preceding ; and indeed the low

est, basest idolatry, of which the human foul is capable. To

seek happiness either in gratifying this, or any other of

the desires above-mentioned, is essectually to renounce the

true GOD, and to set up an idol in his place. . In a word,

fo many objects as there are in the world, wherein merv.
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seek happiness instead of seeking it in GOD, fo many

they set up in their hearts ; fo many species of t dolatry they

practife.

18. I would take notice of only one more, which, though

it tn fome measure falls in with several of the preceding,

yet in marrv respects is distinct from them all ; I mean, the

idoliztng any human creature. Undoubtedly it is the will

of GOD that we should all love one another. It is his

.wtll that we should love our relations and our christian bre

thren with a peculiar love : and thofe in particular, whom

he has made particularly prositable to our fouls. These we

are commanded to love fervently : yet still wtth a pure heart.

But is not this tmpossible with man ? To retain the strength

and tenderness of assssection, and yet, without any stain to

the foul, with unspotted purity ? I do not mean only un

spotted by lust. I know this is pofsible. I know a perfon

may have an unutterable assection for another, without any

destre of this kind. But is it without idolatry ? is it not lo

ving the creature more than the Creator ? is it not putting

a man or woman in the place of GOD ? giving them your

heart. Let this be caresully constdered, even by thofe

"whom GOD has joined together; by hulbands and wives,

parents and children. It cannot be denied, that these ought

to love one another tenderly : they are commanded fo to

do. But they are neither commanded, nor petmitted, to

love one another idolatroufly ! Yet how common is this ?

how frequently is a husband, a wife, a child, put in the place

of GOD ? How many that are accounted good christians,

six their assssections on each other, fo as to leave no place

for GOD ? They seek their happiness in the creature, not

in thcCreatpr. One may truly fay to the other,

" I view thee, lord and end of my desires."

That is, " I desire nothing more but thee ! Thou art the

thing that I long for ! All my desire is unto thee, and un

to the remembrance of thy name." Now, if this is not flat

idolatry, I cannot tell what is !

• • II. Having
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II. Having largely constdered, what thofe idols are, ol

which the apostle speaks, I will come now to inquire,

(which may be done more briefly) how we may keep our~

selves from then.

a 1. ht order to this, I would advife you, First, be deep

ly convinced that none of them bring happiness; that no

thing, no perfon, under -the sun, no, nor the amassment of

all together, can give any folid, fatisfactory happiness to

any child of man. The world itself, the gay, gtddy thought

less world, acknowledge this unawares, while they allow,

nay, vehemently maintain, " No man upon earth is content

ed." The very fame observatton was- made near two thou

sand years ago. -\ .••

Nemo quam fibi sortem

Sen ratio dederit, Jeu sors abjccerit, ilia.

.Contentus vivat.

Let fortune, or let choice the station give

To man, yet none on earth contented live.

And if no man upon earth is contented, it is certain no

man is happy. For whatever station we are in, difcontent

is incompatible with happiness.

2. Indeed not only the giddy, but the thinking part of

the world, allow, that no man is contented : the melancho

ly proofs of which we see on every side, in high and low,

rich and poor. And generally, the more understanding they

have, the more difcontented they are. For, -

" They know with more distinction to complain,

And have superior sense in seeling pain."

It is true, every one has (to use the cant term of the day ;

and an excellent one it is,) his hobby-horse! Something that

pleases the great boy for a sew hours or days, and wherein

he hoses to be happy ! But though

" Hope blooms eternal in the human breast,

Man never is, but always lo le West." -

.... ' Still
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Still he is walking in a vain shadow, which will Toon va

nish away ! So that univerfal experience, both our own,

and that of all our friends and acquaintance, clearly proves,

that as GOD made our hearts for himself, fo they cannot

rest till they rest in him : that till we acquaint ourselves

•with him, we cannot be at peace. As a [corner of the wis

dom of GOD, suketk wisdom andfindeth it not: fo a scorn-

er of happiness in GOD, seeketh happiness, but sindeth none.

3. When you are thoroughly convinced of this, I ad

vise you, Secondly, Stand, and consider what you are about ?

Will you be a fool and a madman all your days? Is it not

nigh- time to come to your senses ? At length, awake out

of sleep ! and shake yourself from the dust ! Break loofe

from this miserable idolatry, and chuse the better part. Stea

dily refolve to seek happiness where it may be found, where

it cannot be fought in vain. Refolve to seek it in the irue

GOD, the fountain of all blessedness ! And cut oss all delay.

Straightway put in execution what you have refolved ! See

ing all things are ready, acquaint thyself now with him and

he at peace.

4. But do not either refolve or attempt to execute your

refolution, trusting in your own strength. If you do, you

will be utterly foiled. You are not able to contend withj

the evil world ; much less with your own evil heart, and/

least of all, with the powers of darkness. Cry theresore tp

the strong for strength. Under a deep sense of your owln

weakness and helplessness, trujl thou in the Lord Jehovah^

in whom is everlajling strength. I advise you to cry to him

for repentance in particular, not only for a sull conscious

ness of your own impotence, but for a piercing sense of the

exceeding guilt, baseness and madness of the idolatry that

has long swallowed you up : cry for a thorough knowledge

of yourself, of all your sinsulness and guiltiness. Pray that

you may be sully discovered to yourself, that you may knowl

yourself as alfo you are known. When once you are pof4

sessed of this genuine conviction, all your idols will losif

their charms. And you will wonder, how you could s*

long lean upon thofe broken reeds, which had fo often sunkV

under you. £. What
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5. What should you ask for next ?

" Jesus, now I have lost my all,

Let me upon thy befom fall !

Now let me see thee in thy vesture dipt with blood"!

Now stand in all thy wounds consest,

And wrap me in thy crimfon vest !

.Hast thou not said, If thou canst believe, thou jhalt sre

the glory of GOD ? Lord, / would believe ! help thou mine

unbelief! And help me now! Help me now to enter

into the rest that remaineth for the people of GOD ! For

thofe who give thee their heart, their whole heart ! "Who

receive thee as their GOD and their all ! O thou that art

fairer than the children .of men, sull of grace are thy lips 1

Speak that I may see thee ! And as the shadows flee besore

the sun, fo let all my idols vanifh at thy presence !"

6. From the moment that you begin to experience this,

fight the good sight of faith : take the kingdom of heaven

by violence ! Take it as it were by storm. Deny yourself

every pleasure that you are not divinely conscious brings you

nearer to GOD. Take up your crofs daily ; regard m»

pain, if it lies in your way to him. If you are called there

to, scruple not to pluck out the right eye and to cast it from

you. Nothing is imposstble to him that believeth : you can '

do all things through Christ that strengtheneth you. Do

valiantly, and stand last in the liberty wherewith Christ hath

made you free. Yea, go on, in his name and in the power

of his might, till you know all that love of GOD tftat paffeth

knowledge. And then you have only to wait till he shall

call you into his everlasting kingdom !

London, Jan. 5, 1781.

Ashort



AJJtort account of the Life and Death of

WILLIAM ADAMS,

A youth of Virginia.

Drawn up by a friend, perfonally acquainted with the deceased.

Isatah Ivtt. t.

Tte rtghteous pertmeth, and no man tayeth tt to heart ; and merctlut men are taken

away, none considering that the rtghteous ts taken away lrom the evtt to come..

PREFACE.

THE following short account was, it seems, at sirst on

ly destgned for the perufal and comfort of a sew, im

mediately connected with the deceased. Being shown to

feme friends, they foon were of opinion, it might do real

extenstve service if made more public. It is not, indeed,

adapted to the general tajle and acceptation. The incidents

have no exterior elegance or splendor to recommend them :

thev apply not to the seelings of the gay, nor to the con

ceptions of the high-minded; they will not appear interest

ing to the busy, nor animating to the careless: they speak

rather to the apprehension and senstbilities of very plain,

humble, and deeply experienced christians.

It pleaseth the Lord fometimes to raife the stmple out of

the dust; to take knowledge of an individual here and there,

even in the lowliest walks of lise ; to endue them with more

than common graces, and call them forth to distinguifhed?

usesulness ; that the excellency of the treasure enriching their

fouls, and withal committed to their trust for the benesit of

others, may evidently appear to be, as it invariably is, not

of man, but of GOD.

Friendly reader, thou hast now hefore thee an instance

of this kind. The following pages give thee, in artless,

unadorned particulars, a little history of a human heart—a

heart,
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heart, as carnal once, and insensible as thine hath been ;

nay, probably, as thine is yet ;—they contain the narrative

of a mind and converfation, in the beginning estranged from,

but astejjwards asstmilated unto the heavenly mind and lise

of Christ Jesus.

Thou scest the deep exercife, the cooflicts, the many

troubles of a young foul, panting aster redemption, and sind

ing it : thou vicwest a mere stripling, through the operation

of free grace, brought unto a persect man, unto the measure

of the stature of the sulness of Christ : thou canst observe

his lite- rendered eminently meek, self-denied, zealous, and

intent on doing good ; and then closing wtth uncommon

illumination and blessedness.

It may be, tkou art yet a youth : The character here

simply represented, speaks with a persuasive force, particu

larly to thee: it bids thee shun the llattering snare of worldly

pleasure: it bids thee never to think of any real enjoyment

without having the Almighty for thy friend : it bids thee,

not to hazard thy falvation and eternal peace upon the Ren

der chance of living long : it bids thee, very early to give

up thine heart to GOD ; to cry, under the weight of in

expresstble unworthiness, for the renewing operations ol a

Saviour, through the Spirit ;—never to rest, until thou hall

a knowledge, an abiding perception of pardon and reconci

liation, by faith in the blood of the covenant ; and then, in

cessantly to walk in purity and love, as the ranfomed of the

Lord,—as one of the children of the light and of the day.

The writer of these lines had certain insormation of the

piety and undoubted credibility of the perfon, who drew up

the succeeding piece ; and theresore can, with an assssection

ate readiness, give it this introduction.

Phtladelphta, 1782. M.

WILLIAM ADAMS, the fon of William Adams,

was born in Fatrfax county, in the state ol Vtrginta,

on the twenty-third of July, in the year of our Lord one

thoufand seven hundred and sifty-nine. From his insancy he

was naturally inclined to passton and other evil tempers, But;

L even
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even then at times the Spirit of holiness did not fail to shew him,

that all was not well ; and caused him to seel great uneasi

ness concerning the falvation ofhis foul, as I have often heard

him fay since his converston to GOD. When he was about

fourteen years of age, he had lrequent opportunities of hear

ing the Melhodisls preach the gofpel of Christ in the neigh

bourhood where he lived. But I don't know that it made

any lasting impression on his mind for fome time.

I am not sure how the Lord was pleased sirst to awaken

him to a sense of his wretchedness by nature and practice;

whether it was suddenly, under any one particular sermon ;

or whether it was in a more gradual manner, leading him a

step at a time, until he gave him to see that his whole head

was sick, and the whole heart faint. But however the par

ticular way might be, this I am very sure of, that I have

seen but very sew in my time fo thoroughly broken to pieces

besore the Lord. For two years or thereabouts, I have

heard him fay, both in class-meetings, and in love-seasts, he

went bowed down under a sense of the wrath of an angry

GOD: while his countenance, his tears, his frequent groans,

his gestures, as well as the whole of his behaviour, shew

ed the hell he selt in his distressed foul. During this time

he missed no opportunity of hearing GOD's word. Many-

a tear did he shed, while Christ Jesus has been set forth as

evidently crucisied besore his eyes. Early and late has he

been known to be pouring out his foul to GOD in private

prayer for mercy. It was not uncommon for him to go in

to the sields and woods, or to rise from his bed at the dead

times ot nigh'. to seek rest for his poor foul.

During the ume of his great distress, he seemed to have

power over all outward sin, and to walk in all the ordinan

ces of GOD blameless ; yet he still knew, that this itself

would not do, but that his sins must all be blotted out, and

bis foul be made alive to GOD by faith in Christ, or else

he must perifh eternally. He was frequently tempted by the

devtl, to think that all his prayers ^nd tears were in vain ;

that be was a hypocri'.*; : or that GOD would never have

mercy upon him: and that it was aow too late for him evet
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to expect it. I believe there were but sew of the preach*

ers that he had any intercourse with, to whom he did not

endeavour to lay open his case, begging their advice and

prayers : and but sew of them titat knew his deep concern,

who did not sympathize with him in his dtstress. exhorting

him to persevere in seeking the Lord. Sqme ot hts frtends

were asraid (at times} that his unbelieving sears would drive

him almost into despair; for the precious promises of the gof

pel seemed out of his reach; fo that while others in the neigh

bourhood, who were awakened aster him, had found rest to

their fouls, he was still sticking fast in the horrible pit of

nature's darkness. But, notwithstanding all his attempts

hitherto had proved fruitless, yet he determined by the grace

of GOD to iie at the seet of Jesus, refolving, if he perifhed,

to perish crying out for mercy. He wel) knew (as he often

expressed himself) from a seeling sensibility, that, if he were

damned, it would be just in GOD, because he had abused

his mercies, and too. long resused to have Jesus to reign

over him. This was his gries, his shame, bis curse, his

hell. For,' oh! lte selt he did not love the bleeding Lamb.

It appeared, that sew under convictions more sensibly selt

than he did, that, if he ever found favour with GOD, it

must be through his amazing mercy in Christ Jesus our

Lord ; fo that the burden of his cry, and especially for fome

time besore his deliverance, was to this essssect day and night—

" Lord, I am condemned, but Christ has died : fave, Lord,

or I perifh." And here I canno' but observe, he was not

like many in these times, that will cry and pray to GOD

for mercy at meetings and other particular tiroes, and then

Jofe their distress for a seafon ; it was otherwife with him;

for if he selt his foul difengaged, it made him the more con

cerned in his mind to think he should rest one moment,

while he was expofed to the wrath of GOD ; knowing, th2t

there was nothing while in an unconverted flate, but the ten

der thread of lise, that kept him out of the gulf of an eter

nal hell, prepared for the devil and his angels.

In fome parts of his fore travail, it was a rare thing to

fee him smile ; and if be faw any who prosessed to know

Christ,
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Christ, light or trifling, (as is too often the case with young

prosessors) it was casv to observe the essect it had on him ;

well knowing (even then) that thofe who have experienced

the peace and favour of fo loving a GOD, ought to be

otherwife employed than in foolifh laughter, or in giving

wav to any thing-«ri fling, cither in their converfation or acti

ons. Indeed such was his concern (and especially at parti

cular times) that he seemed unsit for any bustness but the

great bustness of his foul's falvation ; loving nothing bet

ter than to K-eep, to pray, and peaceably wait for the falva

tion os GOD ; asraid of nothing more, than that he should

deceive his cvn foul, or that his convictions should wear

oss, without ending in a found converston; the very thought

of which ma'de him shudder. As he was blest with such a

concern for nis own conversion, he likewife had the con

verston of others much at heart ; and often groaned out his

foul in earnest prayer to GOD for his relations and neigh

bours ; longing for the success of the gofpel among them,

and all people. Indeed, it is not posstble for me to describe

the many conslicts this poor stripling went through, which,

i) I could do minutely, they that have never selt their sins

too intolerable for them to bear, would have but a laint idea

of ; and they that have, know ver)' well, that these things

are better selt than expressed by such a pen as mine.

About the sirst of March in the year 1775, the Lord was

pleased to remember him for good ; and as* he was one even

ing pouring out his foul in private, he selt in a moment

such a blessed change, that his weeping and mourning were

turned into joy in the Lord.-—It was matter of great confo

lation to all his christian friends, to see what a mighty change

was visible in him. His countenance, his behaviour, his

prayers, his praifes, all agreed to testify to every lover of

Jesus, that the Lord had constdered the low estate of his ser

vant, and that he had turned his darkness into light, and his

mourning to fongs of joy. Now it was that he could fay

with Davtd, " come hither all ye that sear the Lord, and

I will tell you what he hath done for my foul." And a-

jiain, *' as far as the enst is from the west, fo far hath he

separated
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separated my sins from me." And as he received Christ Je

sus his Lord, fo did he walk in him : Not like too many,

.who, when they have found peace to their fouls, are rea

dy to think the work is done ; and theresore flacken their

diligence : on the contrary, he seemed to destre to double

his diligence in the blessed ways of the Lord. As the Lord

was pouring out his Spirit about this time on the people in.

the neighbourhood where he lived, in a glorious manner,

it was his delight, both by day and night, to go about to

meet his brethren, to pray unto, and praife that GOD who

had done fo great things for him.

Few perhaps spend more time in private prayer than he

did ; and sew there are more fond of GOD's holy word than

he was ; which he evidenced by his constant readiness to

hear, by his frequent readingof it; andfop several years besore

his death, he was seldom without his bible in his pocket, if

not in his hands ; and it was easy to difcern the blessed es

fects thereof ; for it was rare to sind him without his foul

being alive to GOD more ot less, And though he selt the

presence of GOD with him daily, in a greater or less de

gree, yet he would often complain of his barrenness, and

want of more and more of the lise of GOD.

In short, there was fo much of the mind that was in the

meek and lowly Jesus, to be seen in him, and he fo young

a perfon, that the servants of GOD, and indeed all that were

sincere of heart, and acquainted with him, could not but

take particular notice of him, as if GOD intended him for

fomething extraordinary; theresore, aster a short time, it

was judged proper to appoint him to have the immediate

charge of a sew fouls united together not far from his fa

ther's, in order to asstst each pther in working out their fal

vation with sear and trembling. His brethren gladly receiv.

ed him, believing, that, although he was young in years,

yet he was capable of instructing them who were old enough

to be his parents. It pleased GOD to bless this his labour

of love amongst his people for fome time, till Providence

removed fome oi them into other parts of the country, a»d

one
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one of them into an awsul eternity (I trust, to reap the fruit

of his • labours :) and several of them to, this day have not

forgot the blessed seafons of divine grace that they enjoyed

together while waiting besore GOD. Such a progress did

he make in the ways of the Lord, that it foon seemed hie

meat and drink to do the will of his heavenly Father. O 1

how often did he seel his mind grieved for such of his ac

quaintances as made a prosesston of knowing Christ, but

seemed to follow him as it were asar oss ; well knowing they

lived far beneath their privileges, while they continued so

half-hearted in the things of GOD ; and that there was great

danger, that thofe who live fo far from what they ought to

be, would at last entirely turn their backs on Christ ; as

many such do, either fooner or later, and fo perifh eternal

ly. \yinters as well as summers, nights as well as days,

(as fome speak) in religion, was what he could .not bear,

well knowing that GOD never grieves the children of men

•needlessly, and that he has promifed, that if our eye be stngle,

the whole body shall be sull of light ; and tltat they who fol

low Christ, shall not walk in darkness. He now foon found

it tmpressed upon his mind,. that he must warn his f.-llow-

sinners to flee from the wrath to come. But being gently

led on, sirst, to advife and exhort his brethren in fociety,

till he could not forbear any longer, without bringing guik

upon his tender foul ; aster having consulted them that watch

ed over him in the Lord, he ventured . publicly to exhort

faints and sinners to prepare to meet their GOD ; endea

vouring to give each his portion in due seafon, as the Lord

enabled him ; ensorcing all he faid by his holy lise, and hum

ble converfation ; well knowing, that example often speaks

Jouder than precept. During this time, till he lest the

neighbourhood to go out into the hedges and highways to

preach a crucisied Jesus, he was very usesul to thofe around

him ; holding class-meetings (which he was particularly lond

of) to the last ; prayer-meetings, and meetings for public

-exhortation; besides frequently conversing with all that were

so difpofed, about their eternal welfare : A little sickness,

cold or heat, or even wet and dark nights, seldom prevent

ed
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ed him from attending at the house of prayer. And I may

truly fay, it often patned him to see one precious hour of

his time fly by him unimproved. So heartily was he en

gaged in the work of GOD, that he was ready at all times

to rejoice at the glad news of its profperity ; and always as

ready to mourn, if he faw, or heard of any declenston.

Sometime in the summer of 1777, as well as I can judge

from my acquaintance with him, as alfo from what I have

heard at dissserent times from his own lips, I have reafon to-

thtnk, that the Lord gave him a greater sense of the inward

corntptionNof his heart, than ever he had seen or selt besore:

Though I believe he had known for fome time, that there

must be a deeper work wrought in his heart. But now he

seemed all athirst for a heart persectly devoted to GOD ;

crying, out of the sulness of his foul, to this essect :

Tis worse than death my GOD to love,

And not my GOD alone

What particular means the Lord made use of to convince

him fo deeply of his inbred sin, I cannot assuredly fay. How

ever, on August the 17th, 1777, divine grace wrought such

a mighty change in his foul, that he believed the Lord had

faved him from all his inbred sin. He selt in his foul what

(as he has often faid since) he could never sully express with

his lips. For fome time he had no doubt of this blessed

work. And I think, I may with fasety fay, that none who

had an intimate acquaintance with'him, could see any rea

fon to difbelieve him ; for the tree was known by its fruits.

Tis true, there is great danger of being fometimes deceived

in such matters. Theresore many an hour, both by day and

by night, on his knees besore the Lord, has he wrestled Jacob-

like, that he might not deceive himself in a point of fo great

importance. But his considence was such, that at times he

had no doubt lest but that he was enabled through grace to

love God and all mankind, in a manner immensely superior

to what he ever had experienced besore. But it must be

consessed, that as he had sew to converse with that ltad ex

perienced any of thofe deep things of GOD, and as he was

not
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not very well read concerning them, the enemy of fouls,

too foon, in a measure robbed him of his considence of this

work ; fo that he sunk beneath his gracious privilege in the

Lord ; though without flackening his diligence, or ever

loftng the blessed essects of his experience in a greater or

less degree.

Thus did he go on, still aiming at the mark of his high

calling in the Lord ; till in the winter of 1778, he got under

great concern about preaching the word of GOD, and giv

ing himself up wholly to the work of the ministry; destring

only to live to the glory of GOD in all things, and to be

nsesul to his sel!ow-men4 While under this concern, he

wpened his mind to one of the preachers, who then rode in

the circuit in which he lived, as he had often done to others

of them. After consulting on the point, it was thought besL,

that he should continue in the station he then was in, till

the following conserence ; and then, if GOD should per

mit, give himself up to the work, which he and others be

lieved the Lord had called him to. But it pleased Provi

dence to make a way for him fooner ; and aster many a

struggle in his own breast, and fome little outward opposi

tion, he gladly lest father and mother, with the rest of his

dear friends, many of whom were almost is near to him as

his own foul ; cheersully commending them to GOD, and

the word of his grace.

Many in the neighbourhood, as well as in the family he

lest, selt the lofs of fo dear a friend ; yet, I trust, without

murmuring; hoping that their lofs would be the gain of thofe,

among whom Providence had cast his lot. Many prayers

-.vere put up to Almighty GOD for his success, by his bre

thren whom he had lest behind. But, O how sensibly was

he misted by his friends, with whom he had fo often met !

They were now deprived of his loving exhortations, and his

earnest wrestlings with GOD for their fouls' falvation, in

their public and private meeting.?. But in this I could not

but admire the goodness of the Lord ; for I believe many

thereby were the more stirred up to pray themselves, when

met together. And blessed be GOD, (and to his praife be it

spoken)

.
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spoken) his gracious presence was not taken from them,

though his servant was.

During his stay amongst the people, where his brethren

had appointed him to labour, I cannot give any particular

account, as an eye-witness, of his lise and converfation: But

this I can say, that when he returned home, in about eight

or nine weeks, it was easy to difcern, that he had been lol

lowing his Lord and Mailer in his usual earnest manner ;

and that he had made constderable advancement in the divine

lise. The people where he had been, received him kindly ;

and the Lord was gracioufly pleased to bless his labours to

the good of many of their fouls : So that I expect his name

will not be forgotten by fome of them, as long as memory

shall last.

After this, be had the pleasure of meeting with a number

of his elder brethren, the preachers, in conserence; amongst

whom he was willingly received on trial, as a travelling-

preacher. He found this meeting much blessed to his foul ;

and often expressed his love and attachment to the old Me

thodist plan ; and was much grieved for any, that seemed

inclinable to deviate from it in the least degree. Here he

was appointed to labour, with two others of his brethren,

in the Baltimore circuit. It was remarkable that he seem

ed fo restgned to the will of GOD, and the judgment of his

brethren, thac he seemed to have but little choice, as to

place or people ; but was destrous, if convenient, to labour

with one that had been fome time in the work of the Lord,

and would naturally care for his foul : lor he clearly faw a

danger, that while he preached to others, posstbly he might

become a cast-away himself.

He had not been long in the Baltimore circuit, besore he

found fome with whom he was enabled to takessweet coun

sel ; men whofe fouls were on sull stretch lor all the mind

that was in Christ, and not a sew of them already enabled to

testify (to his foul's comsort) that the blood of Christ had

cleansed them from all unrighteousness. It was not long be

fore he found the work revived in his foul, and that in a

most lively m'ann^r; and from this he got fo establifhed in the

M grace
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grace of-our Lord Jesus Christ, that he seemed (as he profcfl)

to have the constant indwelling of GOD's holy Spirit in his

foul, enabling him to live nearer to the Lord than ever he

had done besore, fo that it may be truly faid, his last days

were his best days. And what he had believed besore, and

in a great ntcjlure selt, (as has been related,) he now was

convinced ofmore than ever,—that rejoicing evermore, pray

ing without ceasing, and in every thing gtving thanks, was

the will of GOD concerning him.

Few there were, I believe, in that large circuit, who tru

ly scared and loved GOD, but foon faw (to the comfort of

their PjuIs) what spirit he was of, and that, although it was

wondersul to see a perfon fo young, blest with such gifts,

yet his grace far exceeded his gift.'. Many old christians

will consess to this day, that when they have seen his pious

behaviour in private, and heard his preaching in public, they

have been made to blush besore the Lord, to see how far they

were lest behind by such a stripling, and would gladly have

sat at his seet, to hear how GOD did ordain praife out of the

mouth of a babe or suckling. In this circuit, he spent near

stx months with much fatisfaction, rejoicing to see the work

of GOD spreading amongst sinners, and deepening in the

hearts of many of the believers.

At the last quarterly meeting he attended, many can tes

tify of the humble considence he expressed in the love-seast:

For my part, I must acknowledge it exceeded any thing that

ever I heard drop lrom his lips, till then. His words seem

ed like sire, that flowed from a heart glowing with the love

of Jesus ; and ran through many a happy foul then present.

Here he declared besore several hundreds of his brethren,

that the Lord (since he came to that circuit) had taken a-

way every doubt of his foul's being persect in love ; and had

given him that consilience which was stronger than death and

all the powers of darkness : which his last illness proved to

be true, to all then around him ; as I shall hereaster relate.

He well knew the blessedness of being with thofe christians,

who have experienced a deliverance lrom the indwelling of

sin, and who are daily presstng aster a gro#<h in every grace

of
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of the holy Spirit. Theresore he would fain have continu

ed longer with thofe, who had often been made such an un

speakable blessing to his foul ; but as that did not seem conve

nient, he had not the least objection to go to any place where

GOD in his providence should appoint him. I believe he

would willingly have gone to the ends of the earth, if called

thereunto, though he should never have seen one of his dear

relations again in this lise ; fo he might be a means in the

hands of GOD, of bringing poor sinners to the bleedi.tg side

of his crucisied Lord and Master. I must consess, I have

seen but sew, in their sirst setting out in the work of the Lord,

that appeared more servently devoted to it, than he still was,

destring to spend his little all in labouring for the conversi

on of his sellow-men, whom he recommended in all his

prayers besore GOD ; hoping the time was drawing nigh,

when the Lord would pour out his Spirit upon all flesh ;

when a nation would be born in a dav ; and the knowledge

of GOD would overspread the earth as the waters cover the

face of the great deep : that the house of the Lord would

be ere long establifhed upon the top of the mountains, and

all people would flow unto it. His capacious foul never

faid, it is enough; though thanksul for the least mercy, know

ing it was insinitely more than he deserved. The more he

received, the more hp wilhed for ; and the more Christ's

gofpel spread, the more he prayed it might spread ; believing

that Qhrist tasted death for every man ; and that every one,

through him, might come to GOD, and be eternally faved.

And although he seemed unshaken in his own belies of scrip

ture-truths, yet he desired to condemn nothing in any, but

sin ; let their opinions in non-essentials be evet fo disserent

from his. So univerfal a lover of all mankind was he, that

(at times) I believe it would have been dissicult to convtnce

him, that he had any enemies ; though, besore his death,

as he became more acquainted with the world, and with the

spirit that rules in the children of difobedience, he could not

but see from matter of fact, as well as from the word of

GOD, that all who would live godly in Christ Jesus, must

susser persecution Thus faith the blessed Jesus to all his true

disciples;
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difciples : " If ye were of the world, the world would love

its own ; but because I have chosen you out of the world,

theresore the world hateth you." O blessed are they, who

are counted worthy of being hated for Jesu's fake.

On Thursday, the nth of November, 1779, he was ta

ken with an ague, as he was in bed at a friend's house. He

continued indifpofed ; but nevertheless rode and did his

bustness, preparing to return to his father's. On the Sunday-

following, he was at a suneral-sermon preached at the buri

al of one that died in the Lord, by one of his brethren. He

exhorted at the grave; but complained of being much out of

order, especially in his throat ; fo that it was with fome

difsiculty he spoke. I remember among other things he told

the people, he could view himself as dead, and lying in a

grave, and his foul taking its llight into an awsul eternity.—

On Monday he rofe early ; complained of being much out

of order, but happy in his foul. He rode home to his father's

(though with fome disssiculty) and intended, as foon as pof

stble (if GOD permitted) to go into the circuit his brethren

had appointed him to ride the ensuing quarter. As he had

been absent from his relations fora constderable time, and

was now brought to see them once more in the land of the

living, he selt his heart much silled with gratitude to his Ma

ker, who had still preserved them in being, and had not susser

ed them wickedly to depart from the ways of the most High

GOD. This his words evidently manifested to thofe, who

bowed with him in family-prayer. As GOD had done such

great thtngs for him duringbis absence, and alfo for many with

whom he had been, he could not resrain from speaking of

thofe inestimable bleflings to his dear relation";, wifhing them,

and all the Ifrad of GOD, to experience all the mind that

was in the blessed Jesus. And, O how much alive to GOD

did his happy foul seem, while relating these things !

[To he continued.^

* . POETRY.
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Poetry.

Jesus Chrtst, the Savtour of all Men.

SEE, stnners, in the gofpel-glass,

The Friend and Saviour of mankind 1

Not one of all th' apostate race,

But may in him falvation sind ?

His thoughts, and words, . and actions prove,

His lise, and death—that GOD is love !

Behold the Lamb of GOD, who bears

The sins of all the world away !

A servant's form he meekly wears,

He fojourns in a house of clay ;

His glory is no longer seen,

But GOD with GOD is man with men.

See where the GOD incarnate stands,

And calls his wand'ring creatures home !

He all day long spreads out his hands,

" Come, weary fouls, to Jesus come !

" Ye all may hide you in my breast ;

" Believe, and I will give you rest.

" Ah ! do not of my goodness doubt,

" My faving grace lor all is free ;

* I will in no-wtse cast him out

" Who comes, a sinner, unto me ;

*' I can to none myself deny :

V Why, sinners, will ye perish ? why ?"

(The
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•

(The mournsul cause let Jesus tellA

" They will not come to Me, and live ;

" I did not force them to rebel,

" Or call when I had nought to give ;

" Invite them to believe a lie,

" Or any foul of man pass by."

Sinners, believe the gofpel-word, ♦

Jesus is come, your fouls to fave !

Jesus is come, your common Lord !

Pardon ye all in him may have ;

May now be fav'd, whoever will ;

This Man receiveth Gnners still.

See where the lame, the halt, the blind.

The deas, the dumb, the sick, the poor,

Jlock to the friend of human- kind,

And freely all accept their cure :

To whom did he his help deny ?

Whom in his days of flesh pass by ?

Did not his word the siends expel ?

The lepers cleanse, and raife the dead ?

Did he not all their stckness heal,

And fatisfy their every need ?

Did he reje6t his helpless clay ?

Or send them forrowsul away ?

Nay, but his bowels yearn 'd to see

The people hungry, scatter 'd, faint :

Nay, but he utter'd over thee,

Jerufalem, a true complaint ;

Jerufalem, who shed'st his blood,

That, with his te^. for thee hath flow'd*

How oft for thy hard-heartedness

Did Jesus in his spirit groan ?

The things belonging to thy peace,

H?.dst thou, O bloody city, known,



 

Thee, turning in thy gracious day,

H^ never would have cast away.

He wept, because thou wouldst not see

The grace which sure falvation brings;

How oft would he have gather'd thee,

And cherish'd underneath his wings ;

But thou would'st not—unhappy thou !

And justly art thou harden'd now.

Would Jesus have the sinner die?

Why hangs he then on yonder tree ?

What means that strange expiring cry ?

(Sinners, he prays for you and me,)

*' Forgive them, Father, O forgive,

*' They know not that by me they live!"

He prays for thofe that shed his blood ,•

And who from Jesu's blood is puie ?

Who hath not crucify'd his GOD ?

Whofe sins did not his death procure ?

If all have sinn'd through Adam's fall.

Our second Adam dy'd for all.

Adam descended from above

Our lofs of Eden to retrieve:

Great GOD of univerfal love,

If all the world in thee may live,

In us a quickening Spirit be,

And witness, Thou hast dy'd for me.

Dear, loving, all-atoning Lamb,

Thee, by thy painsul agony,

Thy bloody sweat, thy gries and Ihame,

Thy crofs and passion on the tree,

Thy precious death, and lise, I pray,

Take all, take all my sius away !

O let
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O let me kifs thy bleeding seet,

And bathe, and walh tltem with my tears ;

The Uory of thy love repeat

In every drooping stnner's ears.

That all may hear the quick'ning found :

If I, ev'n I have mercy found I

O let thy love my heart constrain,

Thy love for ev'ry sinner free,

That ev'ry fallen foul of man

May taste the grace that lound out me j

That all mankind, with me, may prove

Thy fovereign, everlasting love.

Nehtmiah viii. 10.

The joy of the Lord ts your strength.

TOY is

I In n;

All we can

a fruit that will not grow

nature's barren foil ;

can boast, till Christ we know,

Is vanity and toil.

But where the Lord has planted grace,

And made his glories known ;

There fruits of heav'nly joy and peace

Arc found, and there alone.

A bleeding Saviour seen by faith,

A sense of pard'ning love,

A hope that triumphs over death,

Give joys like thofe above.

To take a glimpse within the vail,

To know that GOD is mine ;

Are springs of joy that never fail,

Unspeakably divine !

These
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These are the joys which fatisfy,

And fanctify the mind ;

Which make the spirit mount on high,

And leave the world behind.

No more, believers, mourn your lot,

But if you are the Lord's,

Resign to them that know him not,

Such joys as earth assords.

An Epitapn on Edward Hearne, of Mdnmoutk,

who died April 28, 1776.

STRANGER to vice, with early grace imbued.

The pious youth his Savioui's steps pursued :

Pursued, a zealous follow'r of his Lord,

A mother labouring tor her sull reward :

Trac'd her from earth, by lawless violence driv'n.

And found the martyr'd faint enshnn'd in heaven.

A SHORT HYMN.

Mark iii. 5. He looked round about on them ivish anger.

being grievedfor the hardness of their hearts.

SUCH may all my anger be,

Sin when I in others see,

Not the pagan passion blind,

Rage of a vindictive mind,

Bui the servency of zeal

Pain'd for thofe who cannot seel.

Lord, impart thy gries to me,

Gries for man's obduracy;

Angry at the sin alone,

Let me for the sinner groan,

n Til)
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Till his hardness thou remove,

His, and mine, by dying love.

 

A PRAYER.

O Heavenly Father ! gracious GOD above !

Thou boundless depth of never-ceasing Jove !

Save me from pride, and cause me to depart

From stnsul works of a long-harden'd heart.

From all my great corruptions set me free ;

Gtve me an ear to hear, an eye to see,

A heart and spirit to believe and sind

Thy love in Christ, the Saviour of mankind.

Made for thyself, O GOD, and to display

Thy goodness in me, manisest I pray,

By grace adapted to each passing hour,

Thy holy nature's lise- conserring power:

Give me the faith, the hunger, and the thirst,

After the lise breath'd forth from thee at sirst :

Reveal the holy Jesus in my foul,

That I may turn through lise's succeeding whole,

From every outward work, or inward thought,

Which is not thee, or in tby Spirit wrought.

An Old Man's Prayer,

THE knowledge of thy love

O how shall I a^pt?

Its excellence is far above^* 1

The reach of fallen man :

For more than threescore years

I for the grace have pin'd,

And fought with ceaseless prayers and tears

What I could never sind.

Tremendous
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Tremendous GOD unknown,

Hath thy severe decree

Rejected, as perdition's fon,

And sternly pass'd by me?

The faving grace with-held,

That lest to fatan I,

By thy resistless will compell'i,

Might On, despair, and die !

Blasphemous thoughts, away !

As hell itself abhorr'd!

Thy attributes the lye gainfay.

Thy nature and thy word ;

Thy oath forbids my sears,

And comsorts all that grieve,

Thy bloody sweat, thy cries and tears,

Thy death would have me live ;

Would have me love my GOD,

Who lov'd the world fo well :

Then surely I the grace bestow'd,

The purchas'd bliss shall feel ;

Thou wilt the bliss conser,

Besore I hence depart ;

And the abiding Comsorter

Shall take up all my heart.

A SHORT HYMN.

Isaiah xxxii. 2. As rivers of water in a dry place, es thfi

Jliadow of a gnar'nftk in a weary land.

MY foul, a dry and barren place,

Gasps for the cooling streams' of grace j

O might they through the defart roll *

Refreshment to my gasping foul \



Jesus, I thirst for thee, not thine ;

I want the well of Use divine :

The well of lise divine thou art.

Spring up eternal in my heart.

Eternal rock, project thy {hade,

Extend to me thy friendly aid,

While at thy foot a sinner I, -

Weary, and spent, and dying lie :

Cover d by thee my foul would rest,

With pardon and falvation blest,

Till through thy riven side I rise,

And see thee sill both earth and skies.

WISE EPICURISM.

P T IVE while you live, the epicure would fay,

£ j And seize the pleasures of the present day -

Live while you live, the facred preacher cries,

And give to GOD each moment as it flies.

Lord, in my views may both united be,

I live in pleasure when I live to thee.

A SHORT HYMN.

Matt. vii. 25. ItJell not, Jor it mas Jounded upon a rock.

LET the rain descend, the slood

And veh'ment winds assail,

Built on the eternal GOO,

The house can never fail :

Built on Christ, the rock, it stands :

'Stablisti'd in obedience sure, •

Man who keeps his GOD's commands,

Shall as his GOD endure* ' 1 '
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An ACCOUNT of the SYNOD of DORT:

Extrafledfrom Gerard Brande's History of the RJormation

in the Low-Countries'

[Continuedfrom page 60.3

JANUARY 30, 1619. A shorter method of proceeding

was propofed ; but »t was rejected by a majority of

votes.

January 31. Preparations were made to enter upon the

dtscusston of the second article. ~

February 1. Baleanqual and Cruciger spoke upon it. Af

terwards, the moderator ordered Steintus, profeifor at Cajfel,

to speak on the fourth article, the third being agreed upon.

The English divines were surprized, that the synod should

proceed fo fast.; for all the deputies had not yet propofed

their opinions about the sirst article. They could not ap

prehend what was the reafon of fo much haste j whereupon

Mr. Hales compared the synod to a clock, the chiel springs

of which lie hid.

February 4. It was propofed. to write fome treatifes for

the use of the Dutch churches, viz. a Formulary of doctrine,

in which the sive articles should be explained, and another

work divided into two parts. The sirst was to be a consu

tation of the errors contrary to the orthodox faith : and the

second was an historical account of what had been tranfacted

in the synod, la
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joa am account ot

In the next place it was. propofed to answer the objections

of the Remonstrants against their confession ol laith. La/My,

the moderator propofed to (end a short account of the pro

ceedings of the synod to the king of Great-Brttain, and other

princes and states, who had sent deputies to the synod.

February The second article of the Remonstrants was

examined. The assembly difcoursed about the merits of

Christ's death. Martunus of Bremen. and Dr. Ward and

Davenant, maintained, that Christ dtedfor all men. The

bishop of Landaff, Dr. Goad, another EngUJlt divine, and

Ba'.cauqual, a. Scotchman, maintained on the contrary, that

he died only for the elet~l~ Th;s disserence- qf opinions gave

the svnod a great deal of trouble : they were asraid it would

occasion fome diforder. But it was contrived fo, that th©

moderator took no notice of the opinions of the Engltft di

vines oq tlte article.

February 6. Steinius treated the fourth article of the Re

monstrants, maintaining, that the graceof GOD is irresisttble

On the 7th of the fame month, the Remonstrants present

ed to the commisstoners a wrtting, containing, 1. A desence

of the sirst article of their doctrine, and a consutation of that

of thein adversaries : 2. An explication of the ninth chapter

of the epistle to the Romans ; 3. A difcourse about repro

bation : 4. A larger explication of the second article, and

the testimonies of the Resormed concerning the fame article.

February 7 . The moderator acquainted the synod, that the

Remonstrants had presented a large manuscript to the com

mifsioners ; and it was agreed to put oss that matter til)

the next Monday.

February 8. Martinias of Bremen sent word to Popptus,

a Remonstrant minister, that he desired to see him in the

night ; and told him, that though he did not approve all

the opinions of the Remonstrants, yet he thought they should

be treated otherwife ; that there weresome dtabolical things

in the synod, others that were dtvine, and otke.rs human; tl at

many thtngs might be resormed in religion, but it should be

done cautioufly : that he was as great an enemy to the doc

trine of reprobation as the Remonfttauts themselves; that he
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had not subscribed the opinion of Piscator, though he had

been his colieague eleven years. Martinius complained of

the ill ufage he had himself met with, since his arrival at

Dart. He taid, he never had lo much trouble any where

else ; trut he was looked upon as a hypocrite, and a difsem-r

bier. He folemnly declared, that he would never speak

against his conscience, to please any body. He faid, he had

fr;quen;.'\ exprelled his assectton for the Remonstrants, and

that thetr cause w..bld not want desenders. It seems, added

he, that the states banter the foreign deputies, since they

susser that fo many mintsters should be depofed, whilst the

difpute is undecided in the synod.

-' February 8. The moderator presented to the synod fome

proposittons concerning the ibird and fourth articles of the

Remonstrants.

Fe.Lrua.ry 11. Sebaftian B^hkias, a Swifs divine, examin

ed the fourth arttcle, and endeavoured to consute the argu

ments of the Remonstrants, by which they undertook to

prove that grace is not irresistible.

The difcourse of Bckktus being over, she moderator dif

mifsed the bearers. The doors were shut ; and the synod

examined what should be done wtth the large manuscript the

Remonstrants had delivered to the commifsioners.

The members were much divided in theirjudgment; most

of them agreed, that a committee -should be appointed to ex

amine it, and to insorm the assembly whether it contained

any thing new.

The same day they began to examine the third and fourth

articles of the Remonstrants.

February 13. The aiscmbly went on with that examina

tion.

Tlte 14th of the fame month, the Remonstrants present

ed to the commisstoners a larger explication of the third,

fourth, an 1 sifth aricles.

February 1 5. Aljhdius prosessor at Herborn, spoke against

the thtrd and fourtu articles of the Remonstrants, discoursing

about resistible and irresistible grace.

February 18. They read thtrty-seven pages of the manu

script. The



The sarr.e day Gomaras, arftfTome other divirles 6f Ac

United Provinces, treated Martinius in an unworthy lnan-

ner ; al! the" foreigners were ossended< at it : and Martinius

was ready to leave the synod. ' Baleanqudl fays, that though

a divine did not approve any of the sive articles of the Re

monstrants, yet the Dutth ministers did not look upon him as

orthodox, if he departed ever fo little from their expressions.

February to. Fifty-seven pages of the manuscript were

read.

The fame day, the synod was sull of difcord. Baleanqual

fays there was a design to disgrace the divines of Bremen.

Sibrdnd'Lubbirt and Scultet attacked MartiniuS, without any

civility. Scultet faid, that fome men had a mind to introduce

the theology of the Jesutts into the Reformed churches, and

to corrupt theyouth. Martinius answered Scultet with great

moderation. Crocius his colleague was altogether silent.

Afterwards, Gomarus examined the third and fourth ar

ticles of the Remonstrants; Hut, fays Baleanqual, he dropped

" fome expresstons against the divines of Bremen; whtch

" could only proceed from the mouth of a madman." Mar-

tinius had faid, he would be glad to have this doubt refolv

ed : How can GOD require from man, whose power is limit

ed, a saving faith, which is an effctl of unlimited power f

He added, that neither Calvin, nor any other Resormed di

vine, had been able to untie that knot. Gomarus answered,

that the person who spekeso, was not worthy to untie the latch-

ets ofCalvin'sshoes; and that the dtfficulty he hadpropofed was

Jo inconstderable, that a school-boy could resolve it. Thole

words raifed the indignation of the assembly, the more, be

cause Martintus had faid nothing against Gomarus. When

Gomarus had made an end of his difcourse, the bifhop of

Landaff told the moderator, " That it was not the design of

" the assembly to give any body an occaston of showing his

" love for quarrels. Wheresore he desired the bond of unity

" should be preserved." Then Gomarus cried out: Most re

verend lord bishop, thesynod ought not lo be governed by au

thortty, but by reason. I have a right to speak for myself,

and nobody mttst think he shall hinder mefrom doing it by his

authority.
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authortty. The bishop made no reply, and the moderator

told that prelate ; that " the celebrated doctor Gomarus had

" aot spoke against perfons, but against their opinions ; and

" consequently, that he had faid nothing that deserved cen-

sure." It seemed, the moderator was in the plot against

Marttnius. The latter faid only, that he was forry to be thus

rewarded for his long journey.

Thyfius, prosessor at Harderwick, faid, he was forry, that

Marttruus should have been ill used for a word, which wasv

true. Meantime Gomarus and Stbrand Lubbert pulled him

by his cloak, and invetghed against him in a terrible manner.

The whole assembly was surprized at the patience of Crocius;

Martinius's colleague : he was altogether silent,

February 20. Stxty-three pages of the manuscript of the

Remonstrants were read.

The fame day, Dr. Mayer, a Swifs divine, minister of

Bafil, satd, that the Remonstrants had setched Pelagtus out

of hell, to place him in heaven ; that they had taken the

venerable Austin from heaven, to throw him into hell ; tha£

Pelagius would be sent again into his place, and Aufitn would

triumph in heaven. Then he directed hts speech to the

commifsioners, to the synod, the city of Dort, and the Re

monstrants. He often faid, that the synod was a holy assem

bly; and every time he faid fo, he pulled oss his velvet cap

wtth profound respect. . He faid, the city of Dort was very

happy, because the synod .had met in it. He called it the

holy city, our mother, the heavenly city of Port.

February 21. Sixty pages of the large manuscript were

.read... _

February 22, Was another reading of seventy-sive pages,

which concerned the doctrine of reprobation. H •

I he fame day the sive- prosessors of the United Provinces

treated of the doctrine of perseverance ; and the reading of the

large .manuscript was ended. The divines of^ Bremen were

refolved not only to return home, but alfo to publifh an

apology, in which they would complain of the injurious

words spoken against them. The foreigners acknowledged

that thofe divines had been ill used, and that Gomarus had

.... , 1 O ' been
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been wanting in respect to the bishop of Landaff. The

English were destred to reconcile the deputies of Bremen and

Scultet : which appeared no easy thing ; lor thofe divines

demanded a public fatisfaction, because they had been pub

licly accused of corrupting. the youth. Martinius had ever

since absented htmself from the synod ; and he and his col

leagues had complained to the commifsioners against: Goma-

tus. The English were refolved to destre the commiffioners

to take cognizance of the asssront put upon the bifhop of

Landaff. Baleanqual desired the ambasfador to write to the

president, and exuort him to keep peace in the assembly.

That letter had a good essect : the moderator entreated the

dtvines to make no more perfonal reslections ; and fome pro

fesfors of the Untted Provtnces shewed a great moderation.

The divines of Bremen were contented with a private fatis

faction. Scultet, Lubbert, and Gomarus, protested that they

had no ill opinion of thofe deputies, but looked upon them

as learned and pious divines. Martinius appeared again in

the synod. But he often wished he had never seen the town

of Dort. He faid, it was the sirst synod at which he had

asststed, and it would be the last. He added, he had been

insormed, that if he persisted in his obstinacy, care would

be taken, that upon his return to Bremen nobody should go

to his lectures of divinity : that fome had already writ against'

him to the magtstrates of that city : that if his best friends had

not interceded for him, he would have been brought into

trouble, because he could not approve every thing the lead

ers ot the synod requtred from him. 'Tis thought thofe

threatenings made fome impresston upon him : he had eleven

children. How many honest divines have been reduced to

the cruel necessity of acting against their conscience, for tear

of starving!

February 25. The Remonstrants presented to the com

misstoners the desence of their second article.

Isaac Frederic and Niellius, two ol the Remonstrant mi

nisters, being insormed th^t the magistrates of Utrecht had

deprived them of their benesices in their absence, destred

leave to go home. But the commistioners would not grant

their request. February
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. February 26. Fifty-stx pages of the desence of the second

arttcle were read. And,

February 27, Fifty-three pages.

The fame day the moderator faid, the synod was come,

by the grace of GOD, to the end of the difcussion of the

sive articles. Tronchin, of Geneva, difcoursed about the

perseverance of the faithsul.

February 28. About sifty-four pages of the desence of the

second article were read.

The fame day they difcoursed again about perseverance.

March 1. They went on with the examination of the same

doctrine in this session, and tlte next.

March 4. Dominic Sapma, one of the Remonstrant mi

nisters, being insormed that the magistrates of Horn had or

dered his wise, who was big with child, to leave the house

belonging to the minister, was fo grieved at it, that he re

folved to go to Horn, without leave lrom the commifsioners,

to assist his wise. But he was quickly recalled to Dort.

March 5. A long memorial was read.

The fame day the moderator faid, that the difcussion of

the sire articles was ended, except the task laid upon Diodati

by the synod. That divine being indispofed, Martinius had

been desired to make a difcourse upon the perfon of Christ,

GOD and Man.

March 6. One of the secretaries, by the moderator's or

der, began to read the opinions of the Eoglijh divines about

the sive articles. Thofe divines oppofed it ; they faid, that

the judgment of the deputies of every state ought not to be

read in a clandestine manner ; that it was for the honour of

the synod, to read their opinions publicly, and that every

body should be allowed to hear them. For, said they, the

Remonstrants themselves being convinced of the strength

of our arguments, will perhaps give up fome of their opini

ons; and all the other hearers will be coofsirmed in the truth,

being witnesses of the harmony which appears among fo

many learned men of dissserent countries/

These objections alarmed the moderator. The foreigners

were sorpriaed that he should undertake a thing of such great

i * *. . . importance.
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importance, without consulting the members of the synod;

41 We have taken great pains," jays Baleanqual, " to shovl

" that we condemn all the opinions of the Remonstrants,

" that deserve to be rejected. But on the other hand, we

" have taken care to condemn fome harsh expresstons of the

" Contra-Remonstrants, especially about the doctrine of re-

" probation. We know that when they draw up their ca-

" nons, they will take no notice of our judgment, because

" the Dutch dtvines will have a majority. Wheresore we

" havje desired that the opinions should be read in the pre-

*« sence of strangers, that they mi^ht be witnesses of our

" stncertty." . .. . -

When the assembly broke up, the moderator sent secre

tary Qamman to the Englislt divines, to desire them to fol

low hts advice, of reading their judgment privately. Bal

canqual fays, that the fame thing was alfo desired of the

other foreign deputies. He concludes, that the advice of

the moderator was/afer, and that of the English more honours-

able. And

The sttme day it was agreed, that the report of the opi

nions should he made without witnesses. The optnion of

the EflgHsh and Palatine divines about the sirst arttcle were

read. The latter exhorted the clergy to preach seldom, and

with great caution upon the doctrine of reprobation.

In the following sesstons, they went on with the report

of the opinions of the loreign divines about the sirst article.

Then a report was made of the opinions of the members of

the synod, concerning the four other articles. The Englsh

did not limit the extent of the efsicacy of Christy death.

The divines of the Palatine sell out into a violent passton

against Dr. Ward, on account of fome things he had faid

about the second article. Baleanqual observes, that nMt

to Gomarus, thofe divines spoke most magisterially. .

In general the Englissh spoke with moderation. The de^

puties of Wetteravia faid, that the articles of the Remon

strants " were vast waves, which the devil made use of to

" tofs the sea of the church." The divines of Geneva af

firmed, that the Remonstrants " undermined the foundations

" of
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"-of salvation : that " they brought back true popery, and sea-

" foned the old heresy of the Pelagians with a new fauce."

The depmies of Bremen disti nguifhed themselves by their mo

deration. Thofe of Embden thought sit to fay, that the doc

trine of the Remonstrants was " a mixture of several here-

" stes, which had been formerly condemned in the perfon

" of Pelagius, and had been revived bv the Socinians, the

" Papifls, the Anabaptists, and the Free-Thinkers." They

concluded with these words of St. Paul : Would te GOD

that thoje zvhd trouble yout were cut off. The Dutch divines

declared, that the- errors of the Remonstrants mtght not to

be tolerated. Thus, in the fame century, the Roman Ca

tholics of ' France iM, that the errors of the Reformed ought

not tOJ be -tolerated. "»• .

March 22. The moderator presented to the assembly the

sirst draught of the canons upon the sirst and second articles!

But the Englijlt, and fome deputies of South-Holland, op

pofed this ; faying a committee should be appointed to draw

up the canons. That assair was debated with great heat.

March 25. The commifstoners thought, that fome foreign

and Dutch divines should be joined to the moderator, an3

his assesfors, to form the decrees of the synod," Tbe mem

bers were divided about it. Many of them destred that the

moderator should draw up the canons. LubbeH sell into a"

passton against thofe who were of a contrary '. opinion ; he

faid, they deserved an ecclestastical censure * and that the fo

reign divines should not concern themselves in that assair,

stnce they were not acquainted with the state oT the churches

of the United Provinces. Probably there would have been

fewer quarrels in the synod, if Lubbers'and Gomarus had not

been members of it ; thofe two had a sit of madness by turns;

and tn this sesston, Lubberl: inveighed horribly agalnst the

deputies of England. Dr: Davcnaht, who wlas a moderate'

man, destred he might be allowed to answer for1 himself and

his cot-leagues ; but he could not obtain his request. At last,-

it was refolved by a' majority of votes, that fofoc divines

should be joined to the prestdent, to draw up the canons.

The bishop of -Landaff. Stvitet, and Diodati, were nominated"

"t * among
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among the foreigners ; and among the natives, Polyantkr,"

Walceus, and Trtgland. All the members of the synod were

not pleased with that choice. Baleanqual writ to the Eng

ltsh ambasfador, that if his excellency did not give advice to.

thofe who were to draw up the canons, the synod ran trte

hazard of being laughed at by every body ; that the mode

rator, and the other Dutch dtvines, had no regard for the

foreigners ; that they were refolved to insert in their canons

all the subtleties of their catechifm, and all the particular

notions of the divines of the United Provinces.

The Remonstrants presented another memorial to the

States-General, the ?.6th of March. They desired leave to

go home. The fame day, they writ a letter to the prtnce

of Orange. Their request was denied.

[To be contintted.J • .

Hte Examination of TttTVVS before the Triers; in order to:

his intended Settlement in the offtce of a publtc Preacher in

the Commonwealth of Eutopia.

\fVrote by one who was present at the Synod of Dort.]

[Continuedfrom page 68.]

Mr. Ejjkax. T> Y resisting the Holy Ghost there, Stephen's

. • . JLj meaning is, that they oppofed the outward

minislry, which was authorized by the Holy Ghost.

Tilenus. The words are plain, and are literally clear

against you : but that this evasion may not serve your turn,

we find the Word and Spirit both together, Zech. vii. ta. Yet.

it is faid, They hardened thetr hearts like an adamant, and re

s/led both, Esa. lxiii. 10. But (2) men may, and do restst

that power of divine grace, which doth ejseUually and even

tually convert others ; yea, a greater power, than that which

doth it. Lu&e xi. 32. The men of Ninevehshall rife\ttp iti

judgment with this generatton, and (hall condemn tt?-for they

repented at the preachtng rs Jonah : and behold a greater

• than
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than Jonah is here. And as much is implied in thofe other

words of Chrtst : Mat. xi. 21. Wo unto Ihee, Chorazin; wo

.unto thee, Btthfaida : for if the mighty works, which were

.done in you, had been done tn Tyre and Stdon, they would

have repented long ago in Jackcloth and ajkes. Thofe hea

then ctties would have been wrought upon, by these graci

ous difpenfations ; but you, to whom they are fo freely and

earnestly administered, resist them. And why should ouc

Saviour work fo many miracles to their senses, to induce

them to believe and be converted ? Why fo much pains

lost ? For (if that had been the way) that one superlative

mtracle, the irrefisttble operation of internal grace, had su

perseded the neceflity of all others.

Mr. Efficax. The apostle faith, // is GOD, who work-

eth in you, both to wtll and to do, of his good pleasure.

Phil. ti. 13.

Ttlenus. The apostse doth not fay, that GOD -doth this

irresistibly; for, if he did, that would evacuate the force of

his exhortation to the duty of worktng out our salvation ,'

for the ensorcing whereof, that is rendered as the reafon.

He speaks not ol the means or manner * of GOD's work

ing : and that he works the abtltty, I grant ; but not the very

ad itself of our duty, (which if he did, it would be his act,

not ours, and lo not obedience, for he hath no superior)

much less doth he work it irrefiflibly .

The truth is, it standeth not with GOD's wifdom ; nei

ther doth he ever use to work upon the will of man aster

thts manner, and that for three reafons.

Dr. Dubtous. I pray, let us hear them.

Tdenus. First then, though (speaking of his abfolute

power) GOD can necessitate the will of man, (and fo we do

not make him stronger than GOD, as is very weakly con

cluded by fome) yet he will not ; because he will not violate

that order, which he hath set in our creation. He made

man alter his own image, invested him with a reafonable

loul, having the use of understanding, and freedom of will:

be endowed him wtth a power to consider and deliberate, to

consult

'* •• * Sec I Pet. t. ZZ. I Cor. xv. 10.
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consult and choofe, and fo by consequence gave him domi

nion over himself, and his own actions ; that, having made

him lord of the whole world, he might not be a slave to

himself, but sirst exercise his fovereignty in the free posses-

lion ot his own mind. To force his will, were to destroy

the nature of his creature, (which grace is not designed to

do, but only to heal and assist it) and theresore GOD deals

with man as a free agent, by instructions and commands, by

promises and threatenings, by allurements and reproofs, by

rewards and punishments. So true is the faying of that fa

ther, Nemo invitus Jit bonus*. With this accords the fon

ol Syrach : Eccles. xv. 14—17. GOD made man from the

beginning, and left him in tlie hand of his own counsel. If

thou wilt keep the commandments, andperform acceptablefaith

fulness. He hathftfire and water before thee : fretch forth

thy hand unto whether thou wilt. Before man is lift and

death, and whether him liketk shall be given him.

Mr. Know-little. That text is apocryphal, and theresore

will not coofsirm a point of faith.

Tilenus. My second reafon shall consirm it, out of the

authentic canon. GOD will have our faith and our re

pentance, and his whole service, (wherein we engage our

selves) to be a work of our own choice; as it is faid ot Mary,

She had chofen the good part. And hereupon our Saviour

propounds the query, John v. 6. Wilt thou be made wholes

And fo the prophet Jeremiah besore him, Jer. xiii. and the

last : 0 Jerusalem, wilt thou not be made clean ? WhenJliall

it once be? GOD doth not necessitate or irresistibly deter

mine his people's will ; but only directs, and conjures, and

aslills them, to make the best choice. Deut. xi. 26. Be

hold, I set before you this day a ble1jing and a curse; and more

sully, chap. xxx. ver. 15. See, J haveset before thee, this day,

life and good, and death and evil; and ver. 19. I call hea

ven and earth to record this day againjI you, that J have Jet

before you life and death, blejjing and curfing; therefore choose

life. And this is rendered, as the reafon of man's rejection,

Prov. i. 29. Because they did not choofe thefear of the Lord.

Mr.

* No one is good agiinst his witi. ,
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. • M<v Narrow-grace. By tltis reafon you make man to

'Menus.- Str. it is not I, but it was GOD, that made him

tct have -tt ; and he, that denies all freedom of will to mat),

.deserves no other argument than a cudgel to consute him.

Our expertence tells us, we have too muchfree-will to do

evil; and scripture teacheth us plainly, that we have liber

ty tn moral things, Numb. xxx. 13. 1 Cor. vii. 36, 37. And

for the service of GOD, and things spiritual, our Saviour

Chrill faith, John vui. 36. If the Son flwll maltt you free,

(and he doth fo, by the ministry of his gofpel, ver. 32.J \e

shall befree indeed; and fn Jltall have no more dominton over

you. (unless ye yield yourselves up to the power of it.)

Jojltua was fo well allured hereof, that he puts it to the peo

ple's choice, Jojlt. xxiv. 15. (which implies their liberty) to

serve the Lord. or other gods. Yoursell acknowledged even

now, (.out o! the Philippians) that GOD worketh in us to

will and to do, (which stgnisies a liberty, else it could not

stgntfy an abtlity) whereupon St. Paul faith, Phtl. iv. 13.

'Ux.-jv 1 I am able to do (or suffer) all things.

Mr. Na rrow-grace. The apostle addeth in that place,

.through ChnjlJlrengthemng ntt ; for without Christ we can

do nothtng. John xv. .. ....

Tiltnus. Nothing spiritual, that puts us into possession

of heaven, or accompantes falvation. But observe, it is not.

through Christ forcing, but through Chttstslrengthening me.

The grace and the ability is from Christ ; but it is our part

and duty to actuate that ability, and co-operate with that

grace ; and theresore it will be worth your notice to observe,

that what GOD prorntj'cth to. do himselt in one place, he

. commands the very fame things to be done by us in another;

to intimate, that, although the power of acting be derived

from Iris asststance, yet the afl itself, as it is a duty, depends

upon our co-operation. Thus, eirtumn/ton 0/ the heart is

promifed, (as from GOD) Deut. xxx. 6. but commanded (as

to be done by us) Deut. x- 16. Jer. iv. 4. A new heart and

sptrit promifed, Ezek. xxxvi. 26 ; but commanded, Ezek.

xyiii- 31*. I will be your GOD, promifed, Jer. xxxii. 38.

., P " but

» * S« Ephes. tv. 13,
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but commanded, Exod. xx. 3. And if ye forsake kirn, he

will cajl you offfor ever, 1 Chron. xxviti. 9. One heart and

one way, promised, Jer. xxxii. 39 ; yet commanded, Ephes.

iv. 3, 4. 1 Cor. i. 10. So Jer. xxxii. 40, it is promifed, /

wtll put myfear in their hearts; yet, Prov. i. 29, they did

not choof the far of the Lord. And it is evident, that

GOD many times ldsiileth hts promife, and persormeth his

part ; when man altogether neglccteth his part and duty.

Ezek. xxiv. 13. I have purged thee, and thou wajl not purg

ed. See Mat. xi. 21. Luke vii. 30.

Dr. Dubtous. Enough of this : you promifed us a third

reafon, why GOD doth not (as you pretend) work man's

converston and faith, by a power of grace irresistible.

Tilenus. Sir, it is this : because he will not fave us, (I

speak of the adult, who have the use of their laculties) but

in a way of duty. Gen. iv. 7. If thou do well, salt thou

not be acc pted ? Rom. ii. 6, 7. To them, who, by patient

continuance tn well dotng, seekfor glory, and honour.and im

mortaltty; to them, and to them only, will he render eternal

Use : and theresore he is faid to be the author of elernalsal

vation, only to them that obey him. Heb. v. 9. Now observe;

that whtch is not wrought, but by the omnipotent impulse,

and irreststible operation of GOD, cnnnot be the duly of a

poor frail creature : what is a work of almtghttnefs in GOD,

cannot be a work of obedience in us. But repentance and

amendment of lise, Sec. are required, as a duty, of us, and

as part of our obedience, Jer. vii. 3, 5. Amendyour ways,

and make you a new heart, and a new spirit, Ezek. xviii. 31.

Mr. Know-little. By this doctrine, you make a man his

own faviour.

Ttlenus. If I do, fo it be in a way ofsubordination to

Christ, I see no harm in it. St. Paul faith, Work out your

.salvation. Yea, St. Peter, exhorting to repentance, faith

exprefly, Save yourselves, Acts ii. 40. To our fasety, our

own sedulity is required, according to that trite faying, He

that made thee without thyself will never save thee without

thyself

Dr. Dam-man. I sear, you do not agree with the doc

trine held forth by the divines at the synod of Dort.

Ttlenus,
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Ttlenus. Their principles may be summed up in these

sive articles following.

1. " That GOD by an abfolute decree hath elected to fal-

" vation a very little 'number of men, without any regard to

" their faith or obedience whatfoever, and secluded from fav-

" ing grace all the rest of mankind, and appointed them by

" the fame decree to eternal damnation, without any regard

" to their insidelity or impenitency.

2. " That Chrtst Jesus hath not susssered death for any

" other but for thofe elect only ; having neither had any in*

" tent, nor commandment of his Father to make fatisfa6tion

" for the sins of the whole worid.

3- " Thauby Adam's fall his posterity lost their free-will,

" being put to an unavoidable necesstty to do, or not to do,

" whatever they do or do not, whether it be good or evil ;

" being thereunto predestinated by the eternal and essectual

" secret decree of GOD.

4. " That GOD, to fave his elect from the corrupt mass,

" doth beget laith in them by a power equal to that whereby

" lte ereated tlte world ; infomuch that such unto whom he

" gives*that grace cannot reject it: and the rest, being repro-

" bate, cannot accept of it, though it be osssered unto both,

" by the fame preaching and ministry.

5. " That such as have once received that grace by faith,

" can never lall from it sinally or totally, notwithstanding

" the most enormous sins they can commit."

Dr. Dam-man. I consess you have done the divines of

that synod no wrong; but what objection have you against

this doctrine ?

Ttlenus. I insist only upon this (and 'tis fo comprehen

stve, I need mention no more) it Joth not only evacuate the

force and virtue, but quite lrustrates the use of the ministry

of the word, and all other holy ordinances instituted by

Christ, and commanded to be continued for the benesit of.

his church to the world's end.

Dr. Dubtous. How can you make that appear ?

Ttlenus. The ministry of the word is employed, either

about the wicked ot the godly; the wicked are of two forts,

eitltcf
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either infidels despising, or carnal perfons prosessing the holy

gofpel : the godly too, we mav consider under a two-fold

estate, either as remiss and tepid, or, as disionsolate and

tempted; fo that the ministry ol the word is designed to a

four-fold end, (in respect ol man.)

1. The convichon and converfion of an unbeliever.

2. The correction and amendmeat of the carnal.

3. The quickening and provocation of the lukewarm and

Jlothful. '

4. The consort and consolation of the ajilicled and tempted.

But shat doctrine' is fo l,.r hom being serviceable to any ot

these four ends, that it is direfctly repugnant to them all, and

theresore not consonant to tlut holy scripture, given bv inspi

ration as GOD, which is profitable ( for al! those ent's. as the

apostle faith, 2 Tim. Hi. 16, 17-,) jar. dotlrinc, for reproof- for

cerretiion, for injlruclinn in .righteoufnej), that the man of

GOD (who is a helprr of the people's joy, 2 Cor. i. 24) may

be thoroughlyfurnijhed unto every good work. Thafchis'may

the more evidently appear, I desire you to make a pratiimi at

tempt of it. But / defire you to be true to your .own princi

ples, and not to shufsle, as usually in your popular sermons,

wherein the Calvinian principle in your doclrine is always

consuted by an Arminian application. . In the mean while I

am content to personate successively these tour forts of men ;

and for, method fake, I pray address your discourse ; sirst,

for the conversion .of Tilenus Infdelis.

Pr. Absolute. Most gladly will we undertake this task,

that we may convince you of the errors, in which we see you

are immersed ; provided you do not alledge any other rea

fons- to justify your averseness to the christian faith, than

what you clearly deduce from the doctrine of the synod, and

the divines thereof. To begin then, we will take it for

granted that you acknowledge a Deity, and demand of you,

what attributes this Deity is, according to your apprdben-

ston, invested with ?

Tilenus Infidelis. The school of nature hath determined

that question by fo many irresragable arguments, that I am

convinced, there is a fovereign oower called GOD. And

when •
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when I consider such characters of wisdom and knowledge

in the foul of man, such impressions of truth and justice upon

his conscience, with fo great a variety of goodness in all

cieatures, I must conclude, that GOD, the maker of all these,

is an eternal being, insinitely wije, good, and jufi. I be

lieve surther, that this most wise GOD, in communicating

so much goodness unto man, intended hereby to oblige him

ib pav (according to his ahility.l such homage and service a*

is dne-to his fovereign excellency and bounty, and in per

formance hereof we may be consident to sind protection and

rmtfard

Mr. Simulans. The GOD whom' we prosess and wor

ship. and he alone, is Iuch a <5©D, as you have described;

hut moie merajul and gracig^, insinitely, than you have

been acquainted with, to whose fcn'ice theresore we most

eamestly invite you.

TJcnus Infidelis. I thank you for your kindness; but if

you can. produce no1 Ijirer glass to represent the nature of

w>i:rGOD' than the doctrine of that i.nod, I must tell you,

J (hall have no temptation at all to believe in him : for that

doctrine is fo far from exalting the attributes of wisdom,

; i Inefs and juftice in him, that it doth ■ a high measure

impeach :hem all. I

Mr. Totality. You will never be able to make that good.

TJnius Injidelis. I beseech you>4iear me patiently. For

his wisdom, sirst ; I conceive, that is extremely eclipsed, in

that he hath made choice of no better means to advance hi*

own honour, but hath Hooped to such mean and unworthy

designs (to compass that end) as all but tyrants and bankrupts

would be ashamed of.

Dr. Dubious. How fo ?

Tilenus Infide/is. Your doctrine suppofeth him to have

made a peremptory decree, whereby his subjects are necessitated

p trade with hell antsjatan for Jin and damnation, to the end

he may take advantage out of that commerce to raise an in-

confiderable impofi, to augment the revenues of his own glory.

1 •'"Mr. Præterition. We have his own word for it. Mat. xx.

Jj. Is it not lawfulfor mt to do what I will with my own ?

Tilenus
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Tilentu Insdelis. (t.) Your scripture does not assect me-

while I perfonate the infidel: but (2.) We are not now ar

guing.what GOD may do by his absolute power and right of

dominion, but what is agreeable to his in6nite wisdom. And

(3.) your text speaks of a free disbursement of his favours;

but our discourse proceeds upon appointing men to sin and

punishment. Now I hope you will not call sin GOD's own,

(though your doctrine concludes him to be the author of it;)

and for punishment, he is pleased to call that, not his own,

but aJlrange work- But if your GOD, for his mere pleasuie

*nly, and to make dcmorjlration of his absolute power, hath

appointed to eternal torments, the greatest part of hisnohlesl

creatures without any rejfk& to sin, as fome'of your fjr.od

maintain. not regarding his own imago in them, what is this

but to play the tyratr And w''r' then is that u;finite c'wd-

-ness, which you protess ;» be in your. and I expect to be in

that GOD. wlion I sear and honour ? A righteous man re-

gardeth the lile of his beast, Prov. xii. 10. yet his mercy is

to be but a copy transcribed from that original in GOD ;

but if your GOD he of that temper, the righteous man may

very well he a ptecedent of mercy unto him.

Mr. Prate ; ition. Indeed some of the synod maintain that

yigid way : but the synod itself determined otherwise, viz.

That Almighty GOD, looking upon mankind as fallen in

the loins cs Adam, passed over the greatest part of them,

leaving them in that lapsed e/laie, not assording them suffici

ent grace for their recovery, ordaining sinally to condemn

them.

Tilenus Insdelis. If for the sin of another man. (and

that pardoned to him, that did wilsully commit it, hui) 'm.

pined to his posterity, who never were in a capacity to con

sent unto it, or protest against it, your pretended GOD deals

thus cruelly with them, depriving them for ever of his grace,

which should enable them to repent, fnd sealing them up

by an irrevocable decree, under an irresistible necessity con

tinually to sin, and then to peiish everlaslingly for fo sinning;

where is that insnite justice, accompanied with that super

abundant 'mercy, you asssirmed to be in him ? I have heard,

that
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that the GOD whom christians adore, is h infinitely merci

ful, that he will hav all men to be saved, and none to perish;

and not able to swear by a greater, swears by himself, that he

willtth not the death cf the finner, but that lte may repent and

ltve : that he protestcth the suffictency of his own applicati

ons, and bewaileth their wilsul obstinacy, and expostulated

most earnestly : What could have been done more that I have

not done ? 0 that there were suck a heart in you ! Why wtll

ye die ? Indeed, there is fo much grace and sweetness in these

expresstons, they would bring a poor wretch presently upon

his knees to such a GOD.

[To be continura^]
 

SERMON III.

On 1 John iii. 8. ,

For this purpofe was the Son of GOD manifested, that he

mtght dejlroy the works of the devtl.

%. TV KANY eminent writers, heathen as well as christian,

Xv .L both in earlier and later ages, have employed their

utmost labour and art, in painttng the beautv of virtue. And

the fame pains they -have taken, to descrtbe, tn the liveliest

colours, the desormity of vice ; both of vice in general, and

of thofe particular vices which were most prevalent in their

respective ages and countries. With equal care they have

placed in a strong light, the happiness that attends virtue,

and the mifery which usually accompanies vice, and always

follows it. And it may be acknowledged, that treatifes of

this kind are not wholly without their use. Probably hereby

fome, on the one hand, have been stirred up, to destre and fol

low aster virtue, and ftmc, on the other hand, checked in

their .career of vice : perhaps reclaimed from it, at least for

a seafon. But the change essssected in men by these means, is

seldom either deep or univetfal. Much less is it durable :

in "a little space, it vanifhes away as the tnorning-cfood.

Such
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Such motives are far too seeble to overcome tlte numberless

temptations that surround us. All that- can be faid of the

beauty and advantages of virtue, and the desormity and ill

essects ot vice, cannot resist, and much less overcome and

heal one irregular appetite or passion.

" All these sences, and their whole array,

One cunning boffom-sin sweeps quite away."

2. There is theresore an abfolute necessity, if ever we

would conquer vice, or steadily persevere in the practice of

virtue, to have arms of a better kind than these. Other

wife we may fce whX is right ; but we cannot attain it.

Many of the men of reslexion among the very heathens,

were deeply sensible of this. The language of tjteir heart

was that of Medea:

Vtdeo meliora, proboque ;

Dcteriora feqvfr: <

How exactly agreeing with the words of the apostle, (per

fonating a man convinced oi sin, but not yet conquering it)

The good that I. would, I do not} but the evil I mould not,'

that I do. The impotence of the human mind, even the

Roman philoffopher could difcover. " There is in every man,

fays he, this weakness ; (he might have faid, this fore dis

ease,) Glorta: jttts, a thirst for glory. Nature potnts out the

difease ; but nature shews us no remedy."

3. Nor is it strange, that though they fought for a re

medy, yet they found none. For they fought :iL^vhere it

never was, and never will be found, namely, in OTfetselves ;

in reafon; in philoffophy: broken reeds I bubbles! -smoke!

They did not seek it in GOD, in whom alone it is possible io

sind it. In GOD ! no, they totally difclaim this ; and that

in the strongest terms, ^For although Ctcero, one of their

oracles, once stumbled upon that strattge truth, Nemo unquam

vir magnus fine afflatu dtvino sutt; (there never was any

great man, who was not divinely inspired :) yet in the very

fame tract he contradicts himself, and totally overthrows his

own assertion, by asking, Quts pro vtrtute aut saptentiu gra-

tias
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Has dedit Deis unquam? Who ever returned thanks to GOD

for his virtue or wisdom ? The Roman poet is (if pofsible)

more express still : who, alter mentioning several outward

blestings, honestly adds,

Etccsatis est crare Jovtm, quœ donat et aufcrt :

Dd vitam, det opes : Æt^uum mi ammum ipfc paralo.

We ask of GOD, what he can give or take ;

Lise, wealth : but virtuous I myself will make.

4. The best of them either fought virtue partly from

GOD, or partly from themselves ; or fought it fiom thofe

gods, who were indeed but devils, and fo not likely to make

their votaries better than themselves. So dim was the light

of the wisest ot men, till life and immortality were brought

to light by thigesp-! ; till the Son of GOD was manifejled to

destroy the works rj the devil.

But what are the works of the devil here mentioned ? How

was the Son of GOD manij'ejled, to destroy them? And,

how, in what manner, and by what steps. doth he actually

destroy them? These three very important points we may

'.it in their order.

1. And. sirst, what these works of the devil are, we learn

from the words preceding and following the text. We know

that he was manifejled, to take away our Jins, ver. 5. Whofo-

I ever abideth in him, finneth not ; whofoeverJinneth, ficth him

not, neither knouuth him, ver. 6. He that committetk fin is of

the d'.vil ; for the devil finneth from the b ginning. For this

purpose was the Son of GOD manifejled, that he might dejlroy

the works of the devil, ver. 8. Whofoever is born of GOD,

doth not commit Jin, ver. 9. From the whole of this it ap

pears, that the works of the devil here spoken of, are sin

and the fruits of sin.

2. But since the wisdom of GOD has now dissipated the

clouds which fo long covered the earth, and put an end to

the childish conjectures of men concerning these things, it

may be of use, to take a more distinct view of these w rks

of the devil, fo far as the oracles of GOD instruct us. It is

Q true,
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true, the design of the Holy Spirit was to assist our faith,

not gratify our curiofity. And theresore the account he

has given in the sirst chapters of Genesis, is exceeding sliort.

Nevertheless it is fo clear, that we may learn theresrom

whatfoever it concerns us to know.

3. To take the matter from the beginning, The Lord GOD,

(literally Jehovah, the Gods ; that is, One and three) cre

ated man in his own image : in his own natural image (as to

his better part) that is, a Spirit, as GOD is a Spirit : endued

with under/landing, which if not the essence, seems to be

the most elseniial property of a spirit. And probably the

human spirit, like the angelical, then discerned truth by

intuition. Hence he named every creature as foon as he

faw it, according to its inmost nature. Yet his knowledge

was limited, as he was a creature : ignorance theresore was

inseparable from him ; but error w#s not. Ii does not ap

pear that he was mistaken in any thing. But he was capable

of mistaking, of being deceived, although not necessitated

to it.

4. He was endued alfo with a will, with various affec

tions (which are only the will exerting itself various ways)

that he might love, desire, and delight in that which is good ;

otherwise his undei standing had been to no purpofe. He

was likewise endued with liberty, a power of choofing what

was good, and resusing what was not fo. Without this,

both the will and the understanding would have been ut

terly useless. Indeed without liberty man had been so

far from being a free-agent, that he could have been no

agent at all. For every unjree being is purely passive, not

attive in any degree. Have you a sword in your hand ?

Does a man stronger than you seize your hand, and force

you to wound a third perfon ? In this you arc no agent, any

more than the sword : the hand is as passive as the steel. So

in every possible case. He that is not free, is not an agent,

but zp-tient.

5. It seems theresore, that every spirit in the universe,

as such, is endued with under/landing, and in consequence

with a will, and with a measure of liberty : and that these

three
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three are inseparably united, in every intelligent nature. And

observe : Ltberty nectjjitated, or over-ruled, is really no li

berty at all. It is a contradiction in terms. It is the fame

as unfree freedom : that is, downright nonsense.

6. It may be surther observed (and it is an important ob

servation) that where there is no liberty, there can be no

moral good or evil, no virtue or vice. The sire warms

us, yet it is not capable of virtue ; it burns us, yet this is

no vice. There is no virtue, but where au intelligent being

knows, loves and choofes what is good : nor is there any

vice, but where such a being knows, loves and choofes what

is evil.

7. And GOD created man, not only in his natural, but

likewife in his own moral image. He created him not only

in knowledge, but alfo in righteousness and true holiness. As

his understanding was without blemiih, persect in its kind, fo

were all his assections. They were all set right, and duly ex

ercifed on their proper objects. And as a free-agent, he

steadily chofe whatever was good, according to the direction

of his understanding. In fo doing he was unspeakably hap

py, dwelling in GOD and GOD in him, having an uninter

rupted sellowship with the Father and the Son through the

eternal Spirit ; and the continual testimony of his consci

ence, that all his ways were good and acceptable unto GCD.

8. Yet thts liberty (as was obsctwd besore) neo sfanlv in

cluded a power of chooftng or resusing either j»ood or evil.

Indeed it has been doubted, whether man could then

choofe evil, knowing it to be such. But it cannot be doubt

ed, he might mistake evil for good. He was not infaiobie ;

theresore not impeccable. And this unravels the whole dif

siculty of the grand question, Unde malurr. ? " How came

evil into the world V It came from Lucifer, son of the

morning : it was the work ofthe devtl. For the devil, faith

the apostle, finneth from the beginning : that is, wa< the

sirst sinner in the universe : the author of sin ; the suit be

ing, who, by the abuse of his liberty, introduced evil into

the creation.
.".-'' • ' >

r He,
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He, " of the sirst, ;

" If not the sirst archangel,"

was self- tempted to think too highly of himself. He freely

yielded to the temptation, and gave way sirst to pride, then

to self-will. He faid, / will fit upon the fides of the North :

I wtll be like the most High. He did not fall alone : but foon

drew aster him a third part of the stars of heaven : in con

sequence of which, they lost their glory and happiness, and

vete drtven from their former habitation.

9. Having great wrath, and perhaps envy at the happi

ness of the creatures whom GOD had newly created, it is

not strange, that he should destre and endeavour to deprive

them of it. In order to this. he concealed himself in the

sc:pent, who was the mostsubtle, or intelligent, of all the

b.ute: creatures, and on that account, the least liable to raife

suspicion. Indeed fome have (not improperly) suppofed,

that the serpent was then endued with reafon and speech.

Had not Eve known he was fo, would she have admitted

any parley wuh him ? Would she not have been frightened,

rather than deceived, (as the apostle observes stte was ?) To

deceive her, fatan mingled truth with falsehood: Hath. COD

fjtd, ye may not eat of every tree of the garden ? And foon

aster persuaded her to dtstielieve GOD, to suppofe his threat

ening should not be sulsilled. She then lay open to the

whole temptation ; to the desire of tke Jl.fh ; for the tree was

goodforfood : to the d'sire ofthe eyes ; for it was pleasant to

the eyes : and to the prtde of life ; for it was to be destred to

nake one wisi, and consequently honoured. So unbelief

begot pride. She thought herself wifer than GOD, capable

of sinding a better way to happiness than GOD had taught

her. It begot self will : she was determined to do her own

will, not the will of him that made her. It begot foolifh

destres, and compleated all by outward sin : She took the

fruit, a»d did eat.

10. She then gave to her hfhand, ard he did eat. And in

that day, yea, that moment he died. The lise of GOD was

extinguifhed in his foul. The glory departed from htm.

He
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"He lost the whole moral image os GOD, righteousness and

true holiness. He was unholy ; he was unhappy : he was

fuil of sin, sull. of guilt and tormenting sears. Being broke

oss from GOD, and looking upon him now as an angry

Judge, he was afraid. But how was his understanding

darkened, to think he could hide htmselffrom the present e of

the Lord, among the trees ofthe garden ? Thus was his foul

utterly dead to GOD ! And in that day his body likewife be

gan to die : became obnoxious to weakness, sickness, pain :

all preparatory to the death of the body, which naturally led

to eternal death.

II. Such are the works of the devil, sin and its fruits, con

sidered in their order and'eonnexion. We are in the second

place to constder. How the Son of GOD was manifested, in

order to dejlroy them.

1. He was manisested as the only-begotten Son of GOD,

in glory equal with the father, to the inhabitants of heaven,

besore and at the foundation of the world. These morning-

Jlars fang together, all these sons of GODJl.outed forjoy\

when they heard him pronounce, let there le ltghts and there

was light ; when he spread 'fie North over the emptyspacet

and slretched out the heavens like a curtatn. Indeed it was the

univerfal belies of the ancient church, that GOD the Fa

ther none hath seen, nor can sec : that from all eternity, he

hath dwelt in light unapproachable : and it is only in and by

the Son of his Love, that he hath at any time revealed him

self to his creatures.

2. How the Son of GOD was manisested to our sirst

parents in paradife, it is not easy to determine. It is gene

rally, and not improbably suppofed, that he appeared to

them in the form of a man, and conversed with them face

to face. Not that I can at all believe the ingenious dream

of Dr. Watts, concerning " The glorious humanity of

Christ," which he suppofes to have existed besore the world

began,. and to have been endued with, I know not what,

astonifhing powers. Nay, I look upon this, to be an ex

ceeding dangerous, yea, mifchievous hypothesis ; as it quite

excludes the force of very many scriptures, which have been

hitherto
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hitherto thought to prove the Godhead of the Son. And I

am asraid it was the grand means of turning that great man

aside from the faith once delivered to the faints : that is,

if he was turned aside, if that beautisul foliloquy be genuine,

which is printed among his posthumous works, wherein he

fo earnestly beseeches the Son of GOD, not to be displeased,

" Because he cannot believe him to be co-equal and co-etet-

nal with the Father."

3. May we not reafonably believe, it was by similar ap

pearances that he was manisested in succeeding ages ; to

Enoch, while he walked wtth COD : to Noah besore and aster

the deluge ; to Abraham, Isaac and.Jacob, on various oc

casions ; and to mention no more, to Mofes. This seems to

fae the natural meaning of the word ; My servant Mofes is

fatthful in all my house. Wtth htm will I speak mouth to

month, even apparently, and not in dark speeches : and the

fimtlitude of Jehovah Jhall he behold, namely, the Son of

GOD.

4. But all these were only types of his grand manisesta

tion. It was in the sulness of time (in just the middle age

of the world, as a great man largely proves) that GOD

brought his firjl-begotten into the world, made ofa woman, by

the power of the Highest overshadowing her. He was af

terwards manisested to the shepherds ; to devout Simeon ; to

Anna the prophetess ; and to all that waited for redemption

in Jerusalem.

5. When he was of.due age for executing his priestly of

sice, he was manisested to Ifrael, preaching the gospel of the

kingdom of GOD, tn ev;ry town, and in every ctty. And lor

a time he was glorisied by all, who acknowledged, that he

spake as never manspake ; that hespake as one having antho-

rtty, with all the wifdom of GOD, and the power of GOD.

He was manisested by numberless figns and wonders, and

mighty works which he did; as well as by his whole lise, be

ing the only one born of a woman who knew no sn ; who

from his birth to his death, did all things well, doing conti

nually not his own wtll, but the will ofhim thatsent htm. .

6. After
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- 6. After all, behold the Lamb of GOD, taking away the fim

the zvorld ! This was a more glorious manisestation of

himself, than any he had made belore. How wondersully

was he manisested to angels and men, when he was wounded .

Jor our transgressions, when he bore all our fins in his own

body on the tree : when, having by that one oblation of him-

"self once otsssered, made a sull, persect, and sufsicient facrisice.

oblation and fatisfaction for the sins of the'whole world, he

cried out, // isfinijlted : and bowed hts head\ and gave up the

ghojl. We need but just mention thofe farther manisestati

ons, his resurrection frAm the dead, his ascension into hea

ven, into the glory which he had before the world began :

and his pouring out ttfiNM")' Ghost, on the day of Pentecott:

both of which are be^g&lly described in thofe well-known

words of the Pfalmist ^tB* hath ascended up on high ; he hath

led captivity captive ; he hath received giftsfor men : yea, even

- fdr his enemies, that the Lord GOD might dwell among, or

in them.

j.. That the Lord GOD might dwell in them. This

resers to a yet farther manisestation of the Son of GOD,

even his inward manisestation of himself. When he spoke

of this to his apostles, but a little besore his death, one of

them immediately allted, Lord, how is it that thou wilt mani-

fejl thyself to us, and not unto' the world? By enabling us

to believe in his name. For he is then inwardly manisested

to us, when we are enabled to fay with coofsidence, " My

Lord, and my GOD!" Then each of us can boldly fav.

The life which I now live, I live bysaith in the Son of GOD,

n)ho loved me, and gave himselffor me. And it is by thus

manisesting himself in our hearts, that he effectually desstroys

the works oj the devil.

III. t. How he does this, in what manner, and by what

steps he does actually destroy them, we are now to consider.

And sirst, as fatan began his work in Eve, by tainting her

with unbelies, fo the Son of GOD begins his work in man,

by enabling us to believe in him. He both opens and en

lightens the eyes of our understanding. Out of darkness he

commands light to shine, aud takes away the vail which the

' * god
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god of this world had spread over our hearts. And we then

fee, not by a chain of reasoning, but by a kind of intuition,

by a direct view, that GOD was in Chrijl, reconciling the

world to himself, not imputing to them theirformer trespasses,

not imputing them to me. In that day we k.ww that we art

of GOD, children of GOD by faith : having redemption

through the blood of Christ, even theforgiveness of sins: being

justified byfaith, we have peace with GOD, through our Lord

Jesus Christ : that peace which enables us in every state,

therewith to be content ; which deli%-ers us from all per-

plexing doubts, from all tormenting sears ; and in particu

lar from thatfear of death, wherelm wzwere ail our life-time

fubjeil to bondage. y

a. At the fame time the Son otfjGQD strikes at the root

of that grand work of the devil, pVide ; causing the sinner

to humble himself besore the Lord, to abhor himself as it

were in dust and ashes. He strikes at the root of self-will.

enabling the humbled sinner to fay in all things, Not as I

vnll, but as thou wilt. He destroys love of the world, de

livering them that believe in him, from every foolijli and

hurtful defire; from the defire of the JltJli, the defire of the

eyes, and the pride of life. He faves them from seeking any,

cr expecting to sind, happiness in any creature. As fatan

turned the heart of man, from the Creator to the creature;

fo the Son of GOD turns his heart back again, from the

creature to the Creator. Thus it is, by manisesting himself,

he destroys the works of the devil, restoring the guilty outcast

from GOD to his favour, to pardon and peace ; the sinner in

whom dwelleth no good thing, to love and holiness ; the bur

dened, miserable sinner, to joy unspeakable, to real, substan

tial happiness.

3. But it may be observed, that the Son of GOD does

not destroy the whole work of the devil in man, as long as

he remains in this lise. He does not yet destroy bodily

weakness, sickness, pain, and a thoufand iofsirmities incident

to slesh and blood. He does not destroy all that weakness

of undtrstanding which is the natural consequence of the

foul's dwelling in a corruptible body : fa that still

Humaniw
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Humanum ejl crrarc & nescire ;

" Both ignorance and error belong to humanity." Ke en

trusts us with only an exceeding small share of knowledge in

our present state, lest our knowledge should intersere with

our humility, and we should again assssect to be as gods. It

is to remove from us all temptation to pride, and all thought

ot independency, (which is the very thing that men in gene

ral fo earnestly covet, under the name of ltberty) that ho

leaves us encompassed with all these insirmities, particularly

weakness of understanding till the sentence takes plac;\

D'tjl thou art, and urUo dujl thou jltalt return !

4. Then error, pain, artd all bodily insirmities cease : all

these are destroyed by death". And death ttself, the la/l enemy

of man, shall be destroyed at the resurrection. The mo

ment that we hear the voice of the archangel aud the trump

of GOD, Then Jltali he fulfilled the saying that is written,'

D'.ath is jwallowed up in vtctory. This corrupttble bodyshall

put on tncorruptton ; thts mortal body jltall put on immortal

ltty : and the Son of GOD, manisested in the clouds of

heaven, shall destroy this last work of the devil.

5. Here then we see in the clearest, strongest light, what

is real religion : a restoration of man, by him that bruises the

serpent's head, to all. that the old serpent deprived him ol :

a restoration not only to the favour. but likewtse to the image

of GOD ; implving not barely deliverance from stn, but the

being silled with the sulness ot GOD. It is plain, if we

attend to the preceding considerations, that nothing short ot

this is Christian Religion. Every thing else, whether nega

tive or external, is utterly wide of the mark. But what a

paradox is this ! How little is it understood in the christian

world ! yea, or this enlightened age, wherein it is taken for

granted, the world is wiser than ever it was trom the begin

ning. Among all our difcoveries, who has difcovered this ?

How .sew, either among the learned or unlearned ? And yet,

if we believe the bible, who can deny it ? Who can doubt

of it ? It runs through the bible, from the beginning to the

end, in one connected chain. And the agreement of eyety

R part
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part of it with every other,. is properly the analogy offaith !

Beware of taking any thing else, or any thing less than this

for religion. Not any thing else : do not imagine an out

wardform, a round of duties, both in public and private, is

religion. Do not suppofe, that honesty, justice, and what

ever is called morality, (though excellent in its place) is reli

gion. Awl least of all, dream that orthodoxy, right opinion,

(vulgarly calledfaith) is religion. Of all religious dreams,

this is the vainest, which takes hay and stubble for gold tried

in the sire !

6. O do not take any thing less than this for the religion

of Jesus Christ ! Do not take any part of it for the whole !

What GOD hath joined together, put not asunder. Take

no less for his religion, than thefatth that worketh by love ;

all inward and outward holiness. Be not content with.

any religion which docs not imply the destruction of all

the works of the devil, that is, of all sin. We know,

weakness of understanding, and a thoufand insirmities wiH

remain, while this corruptible body remains. But sin need

not remain : this is that work of the devil, eminently fo call

ed, which the Son of GOD was manisested to destroy in this

present lise. He is able, he is willing to destroy it now, in

all that believe in him. Only be not straitened in your own

bowels ! Do not distrust his power or his love ! Put his pro

mife to the proof! He hath spoken : and is he not ready

likewife to persorm ? Only come boldly to the throne ofgrace,

trusting in his mere mercy : and you shall sind, Hefaveth

to the uttermost all thofe that come to GOD through him !

January 20, 1781.

Of the right Method of meeting Classes and Bands,

in the MethodJl-Societtes.

[By the lats; Mr. Charles Perronet.]

IN general, the method proper for meeting the one is pro

per for meeting the other.

The
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The particular destgn of the CluJses is,

To know who continue members of the fociety ;

To inspect their outward walking ;

To inquire' into their inward state ;

To learn, what are their trials ? And how they fall by, or

.conquer them ?

To instruct the ignorant in the sirst principles of religion-:

if need be, to repeat, explain, or enforce, what has been

/aid in public preaching.

To stir them up to believe, love, obey ; and to check

the sirst spark of osssence or difcord.

The particular destgn of the Bands is,

To inquire, whether they now believe ? Now enjoy the

Jise of GOD ? Witether they grow herein, or decay ? If

they decay, what is the cause ? And what the cure ?

Whether they aim at being wholly devoted to GOD ; or

would keep fomething back ?

i Whether they see GOD's hand in all that besals them ?

And how they bear what he lays upon them ?

Whether they take up their crofs daily ? Resist the bent

of nature ? Oppofe self-love in all its hidden forms, and dif

cover it through all its difguifes ?

Whether they humble themselves in every thing ? Are

willing to be blamed and despifed for well-doing ? Account

it the greatest honour, that Christ appoints them to walk

with himself, in the paths that are peculiarly his own ? To

examine clofely, whether they are willing to drink of his

cup, and to be baptized with his baptifm ?

Whether they can cordially love thofe that despitesully

use them ? Justify the ways of GOD in thus dealing with

them ? And in all they sussser, seek the destruction of inward

idolatry, of pride, self-will and impatience ?

How they conquer self-will, in its spiritual forms ? See

through all its disguifes, seeking itself, when it pretends to

seek nothing but the glory of GOD ?

Whether they are stmple, open, free, and without reserve

in speaking ? And see it their duty and privilege fo to be ?

To inquire concerning prayer, the answers to prayer, faith
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in Christ, distrust of themselves, consciousness of their own

vtieness ;tnd nothingness :

How they improve their talents ? What zeal they have

for doing good, in all they do, or sussser, or receive from

-GOD ? Whether they iive above it, maktng Christ their all,

and ossertng up to GOD nothing for acceptance, but hi$

•lise and death ?

Whether they have a clear, sull, abiding conviction, that

without inward, complete, univerfal holiness, no man shatl

see the Lord ? That Christ was facrtsiced for us, that we

might be a whole burnt-facrisice to GOD ; and that th?

having recetved the Lord Jesus Christ will prosit us nothing,

unless we steadily and uniformly walk in him ?

C. P.

I earnestly exhort all leaders of Classes and Bands, seri

oufly to constder the preceding observations, and to put

them in execution with all the understanding and courage

that GOD has given them.

J. W.

AJhort account of the ltfe and death cj Wtlltam Adams,

a youth of Vugiaia.

[Continuedfrom page 92.]

ON Tuesday, the 16th, he took an emetic medicine,

which made him very stck ; fo that he fat up little

that dav. He seemed much concerned on account of his

younger brothers and sisters, who were still in an unconvert

ed state. And it grieved him fo much the more, to see,

that all the endeavours, employed hitherto for their resor

mation, seemed fruitless and of no essect.

On Wednesdav he still seemed to retain his usual com

pofure of mind ; and, I have reafon to believe, was very

earnest with the Lord in private. He rode out a little ;

but in the asternoon, was much out of order. There being

t a prayer
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a-pray£r-meeting in tbe evening in the neighbourhood, he

•was fo much out ol order, that he selt a struggle in his own

mind, whether it would be prudent for him to go or not.

But aster paustng awhile, he faid, it may be the last time.

So he went, to the joy of his brethren, who received him

gladly. He begun with—" Come, Lord, and help me to

rejoice"—aster he and several others had prayed, he gava

an exhortation, in which he begged of all that knew tlte

pardoning love of GOD, not to rest, nor cease crying to

GOD, till they knew he had blest them with that love

that casts out all sear that hath torment -, that they might

be enabled to rejoice evermore ; to pray without ceasing ;

aud in every thing to give thanks; assuring them, both from

the word of GOD, and his own experience, that this wa*

the will of GOD concerning them. He then warned the

sinners, then present, (as he had often done besore,) to flee

from the wrath to come, which he assured them was every

moment hanging over their heads, while they were out o£

the ark of fasety. O how ohen would he plead with them

at such times, to escape for their lives ! assuring them, that

the arms of the bleeding Jesus were extended to all return

ing sinners; and that although their sins were as scarlet,

he would make them as wool ; or though they were

red like crimfon, he would make them as snow. He then

concluded and came home, apparently in much peace of

foul, but much asslicted in body.

On Thursday, the 18th, he went to prayer with the fa

mily ; but was not able to sit up much ; and faid but little.

His difforder now seemed to increase. Theresore, in pati

ence, he waited besqte the Lord, desiring that he would do

with him, as seemed good in his godly wifdom ; praying to

live or die, as was most agreeable to his will,. but to live

or die in him, who is the Way, the Truth, and the Lise.

** Father, glorify thy name"— still seemed to be the breath

ing of his foul.

On Sunday, the 21st, he came down stairs, and. sung

and prayed with. the family, with a considerable degree of

warmth, intending in the evening tp preach at the preach-.

. . ing- house ;
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ing-house ; but was not able to give his attendance. At

night, several ot his friends came to see him ; to fome of

whom lte testisied, that for the last six months, he had en

joyed more of the lise of GOD in his foul, than he could

express with his lips. .....

On Monday, the 22»l, and Tuesday, the 23d, his difor-

er still increased. Talking with one of his sisters, he rela

ted to her fome fore conflicts of foul he had, since his illness.

But the Lord fo bruifed fatan under his seet, as not to suf

ser him to give place to that accuser of the brethren, no,

not for a moment- . £

On Wednesday, the 24, he talked but little. The class,

meeting at night, several of the friends asked him, how he

v/as ; he replied, he was poorly in body ; but blessed GOD,

that he selt the sulness of his love in his foul.

On Thursday, the 25th, he was consined entirely to his

bed. One of the friends conversing with him on the good

ness of GOD, he faid, I trust, I shall be more than

conqueror thrdugh Jesus. He dropped several expresstons

at dissserent times in the day, to the fame purpofe. Being

very ill all night, he faid in the morning, I thought I Jhould

Lave died; and, I trust, if I had, angels would have con

veyed my foul away.

Oa Friday, the 26th, he faid but little, unless when spo

ken to ; but frequently groaned, faying, 0 my Lord!

On Sunday, the 28th, in the morning, he put up his

hands, and blessed GOD for bringing him to see the light

wt another dav ; aud continued for several minutes praying

to and blesstng GOD. A little aster, appearing to have a

most awsul sense of GOD's dread majesty, he repeated these

words : " The tall, the wise, the reverend head, must lie

as low as ours." At night, many of his christian friends,

with whom he had often had sweet communion, came to see

him, as they frequently did du-ring his sickness. He knew

them persectly well ; holding out his trembling hand to them

ail; rejoicing to see them once more in the land of the liv

ing. One of them faid, I hope you are not asraid to die.

He answesed, " No; blessed be GOD ! ifJ know any thing

of
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6f my heart, I am not. I trust ere long to be gathered in

to Abraham's boffom."

On Tuesday, the 30th, in the morning lte returned

thanks for his preservation the night past ; and asked his sister

to go to prayers with him ; fhe gave out :

" Corruption, earth, and worms,

Shall but resine this flesh;

Till my triumphant spirit comes,

To put it on a-frelh," &c.

He fang aloud and with great devotion : and while fhe was

praying bv him, as his usuar manner was, frequently cried,

Amen ! with a tone and folemnity, that bespoke the hap

py state of his foul, which appeared ripened tor its last re

move : gasping, panting, and longing to be lost in that

eternity of Jove, which Christ has purchased for his peo

ple with his own most precious blood. His mother asked

him, if he was not very ill ? He replied, I don't seel much

mifery ; for it seems as if the Lord bore all lor me.

Surely, O GOD, thy. word faileth not ; for of a truth-,

thou didst make his bed in the time of his assliction ; and

as thou didst asflict with one hand, thou didst comsort and

support with the other. Soon aster, he looked up in his

siller's face, (who was sitting by him) and faid to her, " sister

help me to sing." She told him, she was atraid it would

hurt his throat, which was very bad during his 'whole sick

ness. This circumstance made it appear fo much the more

admirable, to hear him speak, pray, and fing as he did ;

for although it seemed the greatest dilsiculty at times, for him

to swallow a drop of water, yet he would difcourse of the

things of GOD frequently with much ease. And even

when light-headed, his difcourse was chiefly about having

his clothes and horse got, that he might go out to preach ;

and he would often be for rising up in his bed to be gone ;

but as foon as spoken to, he would lie down again, and ask,

if he had faid or done any thing wrong ; being asraid lest

he should osssend GOD ignorantly. After lying still awhile,

as though in jneditation, he began again, and sung :

... " »' I can
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" I can no more from GOD depart,

When I can sin no more," &.o

At night he gave an assssectionate exhortation, which cau

sed thofe that fat by to weep ; he then repeated : " For ouf

light asfliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us

a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory ; while

we look not at the things that are seen ; but at the things

that are not seen ; for the things which are set-n are tem

poral, but the things that are not seen are eternal."

On Wednesday, December 1st, aster pravings in his bed;

as if in family-prayer, he faid, I thought I was out of doors;

and such a light shone around me, and I selt fo happy, that

I thought the Lord was going to take me away that moment.

At night he sung, " Ashamed, I sigh and inly mourn, that

I fo late to thee did turn." Then he added, I cannot tell

half the happiness I have had, since I have been lying here.

On Thursday, he seemed considerably worse, and sighed?

as if he knew what he had j6 go through ; but faid with

great compofure of mind, / do not mind it : I know that I

love Jesus :

" Jesus the name, that charms our sears,

v." , That bids our forrows cease,

<Tis music in the Ænners ears ;

ITis lise, and Ifealth, and peace."

On Friday his seet were cold, and he appeared to have all

the symptoms of death upon him. The family standing

around him, expecting every breath to be his last, his father

asked him, if they should go to prayers with him, which

was always a pleasing thing to him. Four or sive then pray

ed ; and though they expected him to tak€' his everlasting

flight from this vale of tears and mifery, besore they rofe

from their knees, yet he continued to fay, Amen, to' their

prayers to the last. One that had been sitting- up with him,

came to take her leave of him. He did not forget to tn

quire if she knew, that GOD for Christ's fake had blotted

out her sins ?. She told him, she hoped fo. Jicxgjthorted'

W' her
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her not to deceive her foul, but to cry to GOD, till she

knew it. A negro-man of his father's came to take his leave

of him, whom he believed- to be seeking the kingdom of

heaven. When he was asked, il he knew him i He faid,

yes ; and I trust I shall know him in Abraham's boffom. Hi*

sister then asked him, if he believed he was dying ? He told-

her, he did not know. She asked him, if he had a greater

desire to live, than to die P He told her, that he was so

happy at times, that he thought he had rather die ; but d«-

sircd that the will of GOD might be done. He then added,

are you willing to part with me ? His mother faid, yes ; I

trust, GOD will make us willing. His little brother stood

by, crying. He looked at him, and faid, I don't know but

you may be the next that will follow me ; and you are not

prepaiets; theresore pray to GOD; fay, Lord have mercy

upon me, a poor young stripling ; fave me from lightness

and laughter here ; and bring me co reign with thee in glo

ry, through Jesus Christ our Lord ! His sister skid, I hope

my dear, you see now, that you have not followed a cun

ningly devised fable ? He faid, " yes, I see it : but the devil

would once have persuaded me, that I had deceived myself;

but since then, I have been fo happy, that all the devils uK

hell could not make me doubt."

Sister £ n coming to his bed-side, faid,- I trust, my

dear, you are going to your promised rest. He faid, yes ;

glory be to GOD ! and do you make haste, and live to.

GOD : for the widow and the fatherless shall not be forgot

ten besore the Most High. Observing a young woman sit

weeping, he sixed his eyes upon her ; and when she was;

Called to the bed-side to him, he faid, don't be frightened;

bat seek that faith that sweetly works by love, aud purisies

tiie heart. His father asked him, if he knew him? He faid,

yes; .and putting his arms around his neck, kifl*d him, and

faid, live near ta GOD. He alfo kissed his mother, and faid,

farewell, mamma ; ere long we shall meet, to part no more-

for fome time he lay still ; they could see his lips move,

but could not understand much he fai l, he spoke fo broken

*nd.iaward. .Sometimes (I am insormed) ha faid, "come.

Lord;" fomatimes, "welcome;" at other times, " hallelujah !"

S which
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which fome took for huzza. But all that I have talked with,

that were present, (and there were many) allow that the fo

lemn pleastng scene exceeded any thing of the kind they ever

faw ; and that they could not posstbiy have had any tolera

ble idea of it by any description that could have been drawn

by the pen of man. All present, I believe, were much as

sected; and I believe, stnners, as well as faints, formed many

refolutions to seek GOD more earnestly than ever. He at

last in his persect senses, With his foul -tfliised to GOD in

praifes, rather than prayer, which his looks and gestures

shewed, restgned his foul up to GOD, without a sigh or

groan, on the third day of December, in the year 1779 ; be

ing twenty years, four months and ten;days old; having

experienced the love of GOD aboH* thsee years and nine

months, and having travelled, preaching the gofpel of Christ,

about eight months.

I must: ri,ere consess to thofe who may ever see these sew-

lines, thai I have given them but a faint description of the

perfon here spoken of ; for as he was taken away from us so

young, he did not leave us any account in writing of the

dealings of GOD with his foul. And though there was ne

ver a day during his sickness but his behaviour and words

were very admirable ; yet as there was no minute made of

them, till directly aster his death, many things had escaped

the memory of thofe present ; or they had but such a faint

remembrance of them, that they could not relate them with

sufsicient accuracy for the public view. Certainly the judg

ments of GOD are a great deep—What I do, thou knowest

jtot now, but thou lhalt know hereaster, faid the blessed Je

sus to his difciples. O ! what a youth, to be taken away

in the flower of his lise, and just as he began to be exten

sively usesul in the vineyard of Christ. But we know that

GOD cannot be at a lofs for instruments to bring about his

glorious designs. He can raife up, and send by whom he

will send. Theresore we may fay, that our lofs is our bro

ther's gain.

But permit me, my friends, to alk you, what improve

ment should be made of GOD's removing tkis burning and

Atining light lrom amongst us ? Surely we ought not to be

deaf
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deas to the calls of GOD ; and especially when they are

intended fo immediately for our good. All that were ac

quainted with him ought to remember his. ltse and conver

fation among us. O let me call upon you to follow him,

as he followed Jesus Christ ! Let us call to mind his meek

ness of spirit, his zeal, his love unseigned to GOD, and to

all mankind, but especially the household of faith : Alfo his

diligence in ustng the means of grace ; in private and pub

lic prayer ; in sca^jhing and hearing the word of GOD ;

and, to the last, in speaking that word himself; willing by

day or night, to use every prudential method to get a more

resined communion with GOD by faith in Christ. Far from

resting in means, knowledge, gifts, past or present attain

ments ; he was daily slriving to go forward towards the

mark.

The Lord make us christians indeed, in whom there is

no guile, that our path may shine more and more to the

pertect day'; that when we come to lay down bur heads,*

it maybe with joy, and not with gries; that, having sintsh

ed our course and kept the faith, we may be prepared to see

the unclouded face of our Immanud ; to praife GOD and the

Lamb, while eternity rolls around. I conclude with surther

praying, that we may all live the lise of the righteous, then

shall we dte his death, and our last end .shall be like. his,

Even fo, Lord Jesus! Amen.

Poetry.

Pfal. Ixxiii. 25.

None upon earth I defire befides thee.

HOW tedious and tasteless the hours,

When Jesus no longer I see ;

Sweet profpects, sweet birds, and sweet flowers,

Have all lost their sweetness with me ;
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The midsummer sun shines but dim,

The sields strive in vain to look gay ;

But when I im happy in him,

December's as pleafant as May.

His name yields the richest persume,

And sweeter than music his voice ;

His presence difperses my gloom,

And makes ail within me rejoice ;

I should, were he always thus nigh,

Have nothing to wifh or to sear ;

No mortal fo happy as I,

My summer would last all the year.

Content with beholding his face,

My all to his pleasure resign'd,

No changes of seafon or place

Would make any change in my mind :

While bless'd with a sense of his love,

A palace a toy would appear ;

And priffons wourd palaces prove,

If Jesus would dwell with me there.

Dear Lord, if indeed I am thine,

•If thou art my sun and my fong ;

Say, why do I languish and pine,

And why are my winters fo long ?

0 drive these dark clouds from my sky,

Thy foul-cheering presence restore ;

Or take me unto thee on high,

Where winter and clouds are no more.

On the MESSENGERS of GOD.

A Scripture test—to tell, and try

The Messengers of the Mofl LFigh—
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'}

*' Servants of ail"—are these on^eartlt.

Yet fons of GOD, by heavenly birth 1*

Godlike in temper, act, and word,

Meek imitators of their Lord ; t

Who seek not pleasure, prosit, praife,

Which vanifh with terrestrial days ;

But " honour coming from above,"

Boundless as heaven's eternal love !

" Lord, make me fruitsul," is their cry,

" To prove my mifsion from the Iky,

" O give me children—else I die !"

Nor labour such for fouls—in vain :

While faithsul—fruitsul they remain ;

Weeping, with zeal through crowds they roam

Shouting, with sheaves- lly bounding home!

Wifhing the world to heaven would come !

Expecting that millennial day J

When earth, like heaven, shall GOD obey]

Nor " run they as uncertainly,"

Each know from strictest scrutiny,

By heart-selt joySj and what they see,

** I AM hath sent unworthy me."

James ii. 21. Was not Abraham ourfatherjufiifted by woris,

when he had offered Isaac hisfon upon the altar ?

THE father of the faithsul seed

His faith by his obedience prov'd:

Abraham was justtsied indeed,

When osssering up his best belov'd ;

He shevv'd the grace besore receiv'd,

And persectly tn GOD belicv'd.

Acceptedfirjl through faith alone.

His pardon unconsirm'd he held ;

But rend"t !ng back his only fon,

He selt the precious promife seal'd,

Felt

' John ttt. 3. + Mat. xt. 29. % Isa. txvt. sj.
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Felt in his heart and spirit pure

The peace irrevocably sure.

Besore he facrisie'd his child,

Accounted just through faith he liv'd,

By causeless mercy reconcil'd

Forgiveness without works receiv'd :

But when he res'lutely obey'd,

Through works he then was righteous made.

On the last Judgment.

»

BUT now the mantling llames in concourse join,

And, deep descending, seize the burning mine 3

Its richest treasures aid the mounting blaze,

'Twas all consusion, tumult, and amaze.

When, lo ! a cloud just opening on the view,

lilum'd with dazzling light th' ethereal blue !

On its broad breast a mighty angel came,

His eyes were lightning, and his robes a flame,

O'er all his form the circling glories run,

And his face lighten'd as the blazing sun ;

His limbs with heav'n's aereal vesture glow,

And o'er his head was hung the sweeping bow.

As shines the bright'ning steel's resulgent gleam,

When the smooth blade reslects the sparkling beam,

Its light with quicken'd glance the eye surveys,

Green, gold, and vermil, trembling as it plays :

So flam'd his wings along th' ethereal road,

And earth's long shores refounded as he trod.

Sublime he tow'r'd, keen terror arm'd his oyes,

And grasp'd his redd'ning bolt that rends the skies ;

One foot stood sirmly on th' extended plain,

Secure, and one repell'd the bounding main :

He shook his arm—the lightnings burst away,

Through heav'n's dark concave gleam'd the paly ray,

Roar'd the loud bolt tremendous through the gloom,
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And peals on peals prepare th' impending doom.

Then to his lips a mighty trump apply'dj,.*-

(The flames were ceas'd, the mutt'ring thunders died)

While all the revolving sirmaments rebound,

He rais'd his voice, and labour'd in the found :

These dreadsul words he spoke :•

" Be dark, thou sun ! in one eternal night,

And cease, thou moon ! to rule with paler light ;

Ye planets ! drop from these diffolving skies,

Rend, all ye tombs ! and all ye dead, arife !

Ye winds ! be still ; ye tempests ! rave no more ;

And roll, thou deep ! thy millions to the shore ;

Earth ! be dissolv'd, with all these worlds on high,

And time be lost in vast eternity.

Now, by creation's dread, tremendous Sire,

Who sweeps these stars, as atoms, in his ire ;

By heaven's omnipotent, unconquer'd King ;

By Him who rides the rapid whirlwind's wing ;

Who reigns supreme in his august abode,

Forms, or consounds, with one commanding nod ;

Who wraps in black'ning clouds his awsul brow,

Whofe glance, like lightning, looks all nature through}

By him I swear !"—(he paus'd and bow'd his head,

Then rais'd aloft his flaming hand, and faid :)

" Attend, ye faints ! who, in seraphic lays,

Exalt his name, but tremble while ye praife :

Ye hosts ! that bow to your almighty Lord,

Hear, all his works ! th' irrevocable word—

Thy reign, Oman! and, earth! thy days are o'er 5

I swear by HIM, that time shall be no more."

He spoke, (all nature groan'd a loud reply)

Then took the sun and tore him from the sky.

A stck Soul. Mat. ix. 12.

PHYSICIAN of my sin-sick foul,

To thee I bring my case ;

My
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My raging malady controul , • -

And heal me by thy grace.

Pity the anguilh I endure,

See how I mourn and pine ;

for never can I hope a cure

from any hand but thine.

I would difclofe my whole complaint,

But where shall I begin ?

No words of mine can sully paint

That worst distemper, sin,

It lies not in a single part,

But through my frame is spread' ;

A burning sever in my heart,

A palsy in my head.

It makes me deas, and dumb, and blind.

And impotent and lame ;

And overclouds and sills my mind,

With folly, sear, and fltame.

Lord, I am sick, regard my cry,

And set my spirit free ;

Say, canst thou let a stnner die,

Who longs to live to thee ?

the Nature of Free Grace, and the Clatm to

Mertt for the performance ofgood Works.

[ By Dr. Byron. 1

GRACE to be sure is in the last degree

The gijl of GOD, divinely pure and free:

Not bought, or paid for, merited, or clairu'd,..

By any works of ours that can be nam'd.

What
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What claim or merit, or withal to pay,, »

Could creatures have besore creating day :

Gift of existence, is the gracious one,

Which all the rest must needs depend upon,

AH boasting then of merit, all pretence

Of claim from GOD, in a deserving sense,

Is in one word excluded by St. Paul,

Whate er tfum kajt, thou hajl receiv'd it all, .

But sure the vse of any gracious pow'rs,

Freely bestow'd, may properly be ours;

Right application being ours to chuse,

Or if we will be fo absurd, resuse.

In this respect what need to controvert • - •

The fober sense of merit,- or deserts

Works, it is faid, will have, and is it hard

To fay, deserve, or merit, their reward ?

Grace is the real faving gift ; but then,

Good works are prositable unto men :

GOD wants them not ; but if our neighbours do,

Flowing from grace, they prove it to be true.

When human words ascribe to human spirit,

Worthy, unworthy, ment, or demerit ; •

Why should disputes forbid the terms a place,

Which are not meant to derogate from grace.

All comes from GOD, who gave us sirst to livei

And all succeeding grace; 'tis ours to give

To GOD alone, the Glory ; and to Man,

Empower'd by him, to do what good we can.

Will ye also go away ? John vi. 67—69.

WHEN any turn from Zion's way,

(Alas ! what numbers do !)

X Methinkj
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Methinks I hear my Saviour fay,

" Wilt thou forfake me toor"

Ah, Lord ! with such a heart as mine,

Unless thou hold me fall ;

I seel I must, I shall decline,

And prove like them at last.

Yet thou alone hast pow'r, I know,

To fave a wretch like me ;

To whom, or whither, could I go,

If I should turn from thee ?

Beyond a doubt I rest assur'd

Thou art the Christ of GOD :

Who hast eternal lise sccur'd

By promife and by blood.

The help of men and angels join'd

Could never reach my case :

Nor can I hope relies to sind,

But in thy boundless grace.

No voice but thine can give me rest,

And bid my sears depart ;

No love but thine can make me bless'd,

And fatisfy my heart.

What anguifh has that question stirr'd,

If I will alfo go ?

Yet, Lord, relying on thy word,

I humbly answer, No !

A TRANSLATION of a Latin EPITAPH,

Written by Sir Rtchard Blackmore, on his Lady.

HERE lies a faithsul follow 'r of her Lord,

Who with a seraph's flame her GOD ador'd ;
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Os friends, of daughters, and of wives the best,

In all the charms of focial graces drest :

Candor, discretion, elegance resin'd,

Mixt with a dove-like innocence of mind.

Kindness upon her heart was deep imprest, }

But injuries there were never known to rest, >

And kindle to revenge her gcn'rous breast. J

The streams that from the facred fountain slow'd

She drank ; to these her heav'nly lise she ow'd ;

And still she drinks them in the realms on high,

Where ampler draughts her endless thirst supply.

Hence her whole lise ran free from ev'ry stain,

Hence with divincst skill she could explain .

Her faith's and hope's foundations. Thou art gone",

My lovely mate ! to the celestial throne,

And heav'n's unbounded joys : foon shall this house

Of clay disfolve, and then, my pious spouse,

Thy partner on glad wings Ihall take his ssight,

And join his dear Maria in the world of light.

A TRANSLATION cf a Latin EPITAPH,

Written by Sir Ricnard Blackmore, on himself,

WHILE the free spirit tow'rs into the flues,

Here void of lise, the mould'ring body lies :

But when the. Prince of heav'n, the Judge of all,

Returning, visits this terrestrial ball ;

I shall revive (may not my hopes be vain !)

And with him everlasting bliss obtain.

And thou, long partner of my lise, but now

The longer partner of my grave below,

Fast sleeping by my side, with me shall rise,

When the archangel's trumpet shakes the skies ;

And in the ardours of seraphic love,

We both shall scale the blisssul seats above :

An*
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And while we teach the hcav'nly towcrs 10 ring

With loud hoffannas to our Saviour—King ; ; - •

And while new anthems, and harmonious verse,

The Father's boundless mercies shall rehearse,

Eternal glories from the GOD shall shine, 1

Attract, asstmilate, exalt, resine, £

And sill our fouls with extacies divine. J

A PENITENTIAL SOLILOQUY.

• [By Dr. Byron.-]

WHAT though no objects strike updh the sight !

Thy facred presence is an inward light !

What though no founds should penetrate the ear !

To listening thought the voice of truth is clear !

Sincere devotion needs no outward shrine ;

The centre of an humble foul is thine !

There may I worship ! there may'st thou ever place

Thy seat of mercy, and thy throne of grace !

Yeaj six, if Christ my advocate appear,

The dread tribunal of thy justice there !

Let each vain thought, let each impure desire,

Meet, in thy wrath, with a consuming sire.

Whilst the kind rigours of a righteous doom

All deadly silth of selfish pride consume,

Thou, Lord, canst raife, though punifhing for sin,

The joys of peacesul penitence within.

Thy justice and thy mercy both are sweet,

That make our svff'rings and salvation meet.

Besal me then whatever GOD shall please f

His wounds are healing, and his pains give ease ;

He, like a true phystcian of the foul,

Applies the med'eine that will make it whole.

I'll do, I'll suffer, whatfoe'er he will ;

( I see his aim through every transient ill.

Ti?



'Tis to insuse a salutary gries.

To sit the mind for abfolute reliei :

That purg'd from every jalfe and sinite lovr,

Dead to the world, alive to things above,

The foul may rise as into frst form'd youth;

And worship- GOD In spirit and in truth.

%

SHORT HYMNS.

Rom. xv. 2. Let every one of us -please his neigliLour; for hii

good, to edification. •

AIMING at the noblest end,

Would I learn the art to please,

Yield to all, and condescend,

Sacrisice my time and ease ;

Cast my own desires behind,

Live the servant of mankind.

Heb. xiii. a 1. Make you perfil in every good work, to do

his will, working in you that which is well-pleafwg in his

fight, through Jesus Chrifi; to uv'iom be glory jor ever

and ever, amen.

O MIGHT our every worl; and word.

Evprcss the tempers of our Lord,

The nature of our Head above !

"His Spirit send into our hearts,

Engraving on our inward parts

The living law of holiest love:

Then shall we do with puie delight

Whate'cr is pleasing in thy sight,

As vessels of thy richest grace ;

And having thy whole counsel done,

To thee, and thy co-equal Son,

Ascribe the everlasting praise

James

»
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James ii. 26. For as the body without thefoul is dead, f*

fatth wtthout works is dead also.

AS when the active foul is- fled,

A senseless lump the body lies,

The faith which did from GOD proceed,

If sep'rated from works it dies,

A carcase without lise or power,

A faith extinct is faith no more.

Faith without works is not the true,

. The living principle of grace,

The virtue which can all things do, '

Works univerfal righteousness;

And gains, when all its toils are past,

The promife of pure love at last. •

Know this, ye insidels in heart,

Who boast your barren faith in vain,

Who dare the facred word pervert ;

The carcase dead is not the man :

Or if ye did true lise receive,

Ye ceas'd at once to work and live.

Dreamers of your falvation sure,

Awaking unto righteousness, ;

Your Antinomian faith abjure,

Your groundless hope, and hellish peace;

Arife, and wash away. your sins :

And then the work of faith begir.s !

THE
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An ACCOUNT of the SYNOD of DORT:

Extratledfrom Gerard Brandt's History of the Reformation

in the Low-Countries.

' " ? [Concludedfrom page no.]

""^RIL 16, 1619. After having spent three weeks

k in drawing up the decrees of the -synod, they were

read in the assembly. Thofe which concerned the

sirst and second articles were approved. But the English,

and fome other foreign divines, objected against them.

April 18. The decrees concerning the third, fourth aud

sifth articles, were approved. The English produced a long

list of harsh expresstons, and destred they should be con

demned by the synod ; but they were over-ruled.

April 19. The committee presented the conclufion of the

decrees of the synod : it contained a desence of the doctrine

of the churches of the United -Provinces. The English de

sired that fome other things, which deserved to be condemn

ed, should be inserted in that conclusion, and particularly

these : That GOD moves the tongues of men to blaspheme him,

and that men can do no more good than what they aclually do.

The deputies of Hffe and Bremen approved the propoffal of

the Engltsh; but it was rejected.

The fame day, the conclusion of the canons was read

again, and approved by all the deputies of the United Pro

vtnces,

 

April
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April 22. The commissioners approved the fame conclu

ston. But the deputies of England demanded that fome al

teration should be made in these words : The doclrtnes, con- •

tained in the canons, ought to be looked upon as the doclrines

of the Reformed churches. They declared, that " they had

" been deputed to the synod by the king, and hot by the

" church of England; that they were^ot empowered to ex-

" plain the consesston of faith of that church ; that they had

" been contented to propofe their private opinions, believing

" they were agreeable to truth ; that they had approved many

" things contained in the canons of the synod, though not

" atall mentioned in the consesston of the church of England,

" because they believed that none of thofe things were con-

" trary to that consession;"

This is a very remarkable passage. It appears from hence,

that the church of England has not condemned the doctrine

of the Remonstrants, and that it was a very insignisicant

thing to send English deputies to the synod of Dort, who were

not, properly speaking, the representatives of that church,

and hcd no power to explain her doctrine'

April 23. All the members of the synod signed the canons.

They subscribed alfo the conclusion of thofe decrees.

Aprtl 24. The moderator presented the sentence to be

passed upon all, who rejected the doctrine of the synod. It

imported, that the Remonstrants were introdutlors of novel

ties; dijlurbers of their country, and of the churches of the

United Provinces; obstinate and difobedient ; favourers of

faclions, and preachers of erroneous doclrines: guilty and

convicled of corrupting religion, forming a schifm, deslroying

the untty of the church, and occafioning a horrid scandal.

I'or these causes, the synod condemned them to be deprived

of all ecclesiastical and academical sunctions.

All the Engltsh declared, that, as the Remonstrants were

inhabitants of the United Provinces, they would pass no sen

tence upon the subjects of another state* All the other fo

reign divines, except thofe of Geneva and Embden, were of

the fame mind. The Dutch divines objected against fome

expresstons of the sentence. They faid, among other things,

that
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4hat it was not proper to censure the Remonstrants, as dts

turbers of theJiate. There arofe a great dispute among the

same divines, on this question, Whether thofe Remon

strants should be tolerated, who, resustng to subscribe the

canons, would engage never to speak against them, either

in the pulpit, or in converfation ? They desired, that the lo

reigners would impart their thoughts upon that subject ; but

the moderator would not allow of it. He faid, thofe do

mestic assairs should be lest to the provincial synods ; and

that he knew not yet what fort of toleration their High

Mightinesses would grant to the Remonstrants.

The fame day, the sentence was read a second time, aster

having lest out these words, disturbers oftheir country. The

English and Hcffians resused still to be concerned in that sen

tence. All the other foreigners, except thofe of Bremen,

said, They approved the censure. It was alfo approved by

all the deputies of the United Provinces. The commifsion

ers faid, they could not ratify that sentence, but they would

make a report of it to their principal.

Here follows what Bakanqual writ the next day to the

British ambassador. " We have at last put an end to the

" assair of the sive articles : but no one can apprehend the

" trouble we have had. The artisices that have been used,

" (especially the crastiness of the moderator) are too palpa-

" ble. He has very much frustrated our expectation. The

" censure upon the Remonstrants, which is a thing of great

" importance, was not communicated to us, but just when

" it was to be read ; and the moderator expected, the whole

" synod would fay, Amen, for sear of stopping the departure

" tof the commisstoners, who were to set out for the Hague.

" Great pains have been taken to obtain the approbation of

" the loreigners ; but we have resused to meddle with that

*' asssair. 'Tis a fad thing, that every perfon who will not

" subscribe all thofe canons, should be deprived of his of-

" sice. The belies of fo many articles, upon pain of ex-

" communication, was never prescrtbed either in the pri-

" mitive church, pr in any resormed church." •

JJ After
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After all, the sentence was not signed by the members of

the synod, but only by the secretaries Damman and Horn-

mius. 'Tis no- dtfficult thing to guess at the reafon of it.

Some foreign divines expressed a great uneasiness at the

tranfactions of the synod against the Remonstrants. They

faid, " The Remonstrants have been wronged : they should

" not have been treated in that manner. We have been

" impofed upon by the moderator and his cabal, who formed

" a synod among themselves, and concerted in private thofe

" things, which they had a mind to bring to a good issue."

Martinius told his friends : " I believe now, what St. Gre*

" gory Nazianzcn fays, that he had never seen any council,

" which had a happy success, but rather increased the evil,

" instead of removing it. I declare, as well as that father,

" that I shall never more set my £aot in any synod. O

" Dort ! Dort ! would to GOD I had never seen thee !"

The fame divine having met a Remonstrant, told him, The

synod is a mere farce, in which the politicians atl the main

fart.

May 6. The synod met in the morning. There was a

great concourse of people. The moderator faid a prayer,

in which he begged of GOD, that the work of that day

might have a happy success. Afterwards, the members of

the synod went to the Great Church, two and two, with

great pomp and folemnity. The moderator then ascended

the pulpit, and read a Latin prayer, which lasted about half

an hour. He praifed GOD for the preservation and resto

ration of the church : he charged the Remonstrants with

corrupting her doctrine ; he mentioned the good essects

which the synod had produced, and gave thanks to GOD

for the unanimity of that assembly. That prayer being end

ed, he told the people, that the folemn assembly of that day

had been called, that they might hear the publication of the

canons which the synod had unanimoufly agreed upon by

the grace of GOD.

Afterwards the secretary Damman ascended the fame

pulpit, and read the presace to the canons, and dte decrees

that
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that concerned the 6rst article of the Remonstrants. Then

being out of breath, he yielded his place to his colleague

Hommius, who read the canons upon the second, third,

and fourth articles, and then, being hoarse, he came down,

and Damman read the canons upon the sifth article, and

the conclusion. He read alfo the names of all the divines

and elders, who had subscribed the canons : and every one

of them when he heard his name, took oss his hat, to shew

his approbation. In the next place, Damman read the sen

tence against the Remonstrants, and the certisicate of the

commisstoners, whereby they testi&cd that whatever had

been read, was faithsully reported.

The fame day, at six o'clock in the evening; the commif

sioners, read to the Remonstrant ministers the sentence be

fore mentioned, and ordered them not to leave the town.

Epscopius answered the commissioners in the following man

ner. " Is this all, my lords ? Well! we bless GOD and

** our Saviour Jesus Christ, that he has counted us worthy

" to susser this reproach for his fake. We know, that we

" have acted with a good conscience, and are not guilty of

" the crimes laid to our charge. We are very glad to know

** by whom, and for what, we are condemned. We are

** condemned by our prosessed enemies, as you know ve-

** ry well. We are condemned for having constantly mainr

*' tained, by word of mouth, and in writing, the doctrine

" agreeable to piety, and for oppoftng fome opinions, which

** we believe to be prejudicial to holiness. We have done

** our duty. Tis enough for us that we have set the can-

** die upon the candlestick, in the presence of your lord-

" ships and the synod ; if you have not received the light,

" 'tis not our fault. You must at the last day give an ac-

** count of the reafons for which you have treated us in that

** manner ; and we wifh, that in that day you be not dealt

** with, as we have been. In a word, we appeal to the

•• great Judge who will try the living and the dead, whuse

•* judgment will be just, and besore whom we, the synod,

" and your lordships are all to appear. As for what con-

cerns the order r.ot to leave the town, we will consult
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" about it, GOD and our conscience, and we shall act in

" this respect, as we think our duty requires."

The opinions of divines about that assembly, are widely

disserent. James Capped, prosesfor at Sedan, commends the

equity of the fathers of the council of Dort. Peter du Mou

lin, pastor of the Resormed church at Paris, fays, that for

several ages there had been no ecclesiastical asiembly more ho

ly, and more usesul to the church, and that the Remonstrants

were quite difheartened at the sight of that venerable synod.

Others speak quite the contrary. Lewis du Moulin, pro

sesfor of history at Oxford, expresses himself thus. " The

" ancient councils met only in order to do what emperors

" and kings required from them- Thus the second coun-

" cil of Nice establifhed the worship of images, because the

" empress Irene desired it. On the contrary, her succesfors,

" who were called Icpnomacki, called fome councils to sup-

" press that worship. Had the States-General of the Unit-

" ed Provinces favoured the Remonstrants, they might have

m" very easily called an Arminian synod. The fathers of

* that council were both judges and parties: and consc-

" quentlv, the Arminians must needs have been cast besore

" that tribunal.—They had theresore good reafons not to

" submit to the authority of the synod of Dort," The fa

mous Marc Antony de Dominis fays, in a letter to Jofrph.

Hall, " I call you and your colleagues to witness, as to what

" votf'have approved in the synod ol Dort. It is not what

" the church of England prescribes in her consession of faith:

" 'tis the doctrine of Calvin. Though you lest that synod

" cunningly, you have concurred to the condemnation of the

" poor Remonstrants, to their excommunication and expul-

" lion ; and yet they believed nothing, that was contrary

" to the consession of your church. They followed the pure

" doctrine ol the primitive church. The EngliJIt should

" not have concerned themselves in jhat controversy, if they

" were not willing to judge of it according to the doctrine

" of the church ; for they ought at least to tolerate all the

" catholic doctrines, which are not inconsistent with their

** consession of faith. I gave that advice to Dr. Goad, your

'sue
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" successor ; but he has alfo approved the errors and the seve-

" riiy of the Calvimsls. The synod acted with worldly views :

" their main design was to prevent Barneyalt's party from

" being supported by the Remonstrants, and prevailing over

* the oppofite faction."

In June, the Remonstrants of fome cities in Holland,

presented several petitions to the slates of that province, re

questing the public exercise of their religion. In fome o-

ther towns, the Remonstrants met in private. The court

of Holland put out a placard against such assemblies ; and the

committee of the states ordered, that every body should con

form to the judgment of the synod.

Soon after a letter of confolation, addressed to the church

es ol the Remonstrants, was dispersed all over the province.

i shall set down fome pasfages of it.

" The doctrine of the gofpel is now polluted by the old

" errors of the Manickeans. We are taught, that GOD has

" cieated one manforsalvation, and another for damnation,

" by an absolute will ; or at leaJl that immediately after tlvir

" birth, he deJigns they Jlwuld be fated, or damned. That

" whatever happens, good of evil, murders, adulteries, and

"such other things, is pre-ordained, and happens necessarily-

" That the fall of Adam was decreed ; and even, that he was

" cieated /hat he mightfail : That the Elttl are chofen with-

" out any regard to theirfaith, and the Reprobate. are leicsl-

" ed without any regard to their unbeliej. That Ifie Elect are

" converted by an irresijtible power, and the Reprobate cannot

" bs converted, because GOD will not grant them suJficient

" grace. That GOD defires thesalvation if all men by his

" revealed will, and the salvation offew people by his secret

" will: That Chri/l has Jlud Ms precious blood only for a

" small number of men, and not for the sins of the whole

" world : That the Elecl cannotfallfromsaving grace, wkat-

" ever fins they commit, nor lofe faith entirely, thonvh their

" fins be ever so great and enormous ; That a man who is el c7"

" ed will always persevere in the faith, that in cafe he falls

"into any great fin, he cannot die whilst he persijts in that

"Jin. And GOD must necessarity work his conversion before
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" his death." Some of thofe errors have been approv.

" ed by the synod of Dort ; others have been passed over

** in silence because too odious. and yet they sussered that ma-

ny should teach thofe abominations, and spread them a-

" mong the people. Endeavours have alfo been used to

" foften fome rigid and scandalous articles, but the things

" themselves have been preserved, the better to deceive the

" vulgar. Whoever examines the canons of the synod at-

" tennyely, will easily observe, that this assembly establish-

" es throughout, the abfolute election of one man, and the

" abfolute reprobation of another. Dear brethren, if you

" believe that GOD is merciful, you cannot maintain without

" blasphemy, that he has created the greatest part of man- i

" kind to destroy them : or, as the synod expresses it, that

" he has predestinated to damnation, or rcjccled, mojl ef /ho/e

'* whofell in Adam, without allowing them to have any share

" in the falvation Christ has procured for men. If you be.

" lieve that GOD is wife, you cannot believe that he has

" created men to make them unhappy for ever. If you be-

** lieve, that GOD is just, can you fancy that he punishes

" men by resusing to fave them, without any regard to tlieir

" sins and imbelies ? Lastly, if you believe that he is Jin..

" cere, will you believe that he ossers falvation to fome men

" outwardly and in appearance, without any design- to

" fave them by his internal and secret will ? It is there-

" fore true that thofe, who teach such a doctrine, change

" the goodness of GOD into cruelty, his wisdom into fol-

" ly, his justice iiuo injustice, and his sincerity into hypo-

" crisy. .-Christians ought not to persecute; but our

" adverfaries have introduced persecution, by depriving our

" ministers of their livings,» banishing them from their coun-

" try, and forbidding the exercise of our religion. They per-

" secute us by employing against us all forts of civil and mi-

" litary officers, baylisss, serjeants, foldiers and the watch,

" and raising the mob against us. The unjust banishment

" of thofe, who have been expelled from the country, like

" wretches, who did not deserve to breathe in it, exceeds

" all other severities. Our adverfaries violate the law of

nations,
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M nations, and the public faith, by virtue of which thofe

" who are cited to a synod, ought to expect to be protect-

" ed by it ; for if they were not allowed to go home again,

" would any body appear besore such assemblies ? The coun-

" cil of Constance will always be insamous for retain-.

" ing and burning John Hufs, who went thither with a

" fase-conduct. The council of Trent, more just and equi-

" table than the synod of Dort, granted the Protestants a

" fase-conduct, and did not break their promise to thofe,

" who repaired to that assembly. Except the council of

" Constance, there is no instance of such a scandalous pro-

** ceeding as that of the synod of Dort. Fifteen minister*

" have been detained, like priffoners, for the space of seven

" months, without allowing them to see their wives and re-

" lations ; and aster the conclusion of the synod, have been

" banifhed, without sussering them to speak with their wives

" and friends. What a scandal for the United Provinces t»

" violate a. fase-conduct !—The Holy Spirit did not prestde

" in that synod, but Bogerman, a man sull of gall and bitter-

" ness, who maintained that heretics ought to be put to death*

" After a public reading of the sentence against the Remon-

" strants in the Great Church, there was a magnisicent seast.

** The trumpets founded : Rhenish wine was drank plenti-

" sully : all the fathers of the council were sull of. worldly

" mirth. The apostles held a council ;* but it did not eonr

" elude with rejoicings. After all, the members of the sy-

" nod of Dort were only men liable to error. governed by

" the commisstoners of the states, and they made no decrees

" but such as were acceptable to them. They have acted

" in all their proceedings by mere political views, and not

" by a principle of conscience, and according to the word

" of GOD. They had a mind to deserve a sine present-

" And indeed, gold-medals were asterwards given to the fo-

" reign divines, and silver ones to the natives. Was ther«

" ever any other synod or council, in which medals were

" distributed ? Their canons are partly false, and partly

" fallacious : fome are true ; and the Remonstrants might

" subscribe

• Acts IT,

4.-
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u subscribe them as well as their adverfaries. They have

" .passed over in silence the rigid doctrines of Calvin, Beza,

" and Gomarus, without condemning them : and they sussser

" thofe abominable opinions to remain still in the church

■ o£ GOD."

End of the Account of the Synod of DorU

The Examination ,?/TilenuS before the Triers; in order to*

his intended Settlement in /he office of a public Preacher in.

the Commonwealth of Eutopia.

[JVrote by one who was present at the Synod of Dort/J

[Continuedfrom page 1 19T

Dr. Dubious. * I 1 M E S E are all the very expressions of

JL that GOD whom we serve, into whose

gracious arms we fo earnestly desire to bring you.

Tilenus Infdelis. If you could teach me how to' recon

cile these expressions to the doclrine. of yoursynod, I should

fay fomething, but that is impossible.

Mr. Simularis. I shall willingly undertake that work, as

hard as you make it, to gain your foul out of the state of

infidelity. There is a three-fold distinction used among our

divines, that will untie the knot presently. 1. Mr. Calvin

(on Ezek. xviii. 23.) hath very learnedly observed, that GOD

hath two wills, one outward and revealed, whereby he doth

moJl sweetly invite Jinners to his grace, and most graciousty

calls them to repentance, seeming as though he were earnrstly

defirous of theirsalvation; the other will is inward and se

cret, which is irrefflible, and takes efseel insallibly, and by this

he brings, through ways unavoidable, to a state and course of

Jin. here, and to eternal damnation hereaster. Now you must

understand thofe places of scripture, of GOD's outward

and
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and ievealed will, which is inesscclual; not of hh inward and

seciet will, which is irresistible.

Tilenus InJidelis. A very usesul distinction, and tending

much to the honour of your GOD. Homer was much more

honest than you or your GOD, who fays, Whospeaks con

trary to what he means, ought to be held a common enemy, and

hated as the gates of hell. But perhaps your second distinc

tion may be more fatisfactory. I pray, let us have that.

Mr. Simulans. When 'tis faid, that GOD would have

al! men to hesaved, the word [a//] is to be understood, non

it fmgulis generum, but de generibus fingulorum: not for all

oj every hind, but forsome sew only of every fort and na

tion.

Tilenus Infidelis. Methinks, Sir, (if this be the meaning

of the words) the scripture might have faid with far more

ieason, that GOD will hove all m'ti to be damned, since of everv

nation and condition the number of the damned far exceed

the number of the faved, and reafon requires, that the deno

mination Ihould be made according to the major part.. But

perhaps your third distinction will help this out !

Mr. Simulans. The will of GOD, is either approbans

tantum, or else, approbans et effeiensJimul. GOD (we fay)

will have all men to be converted and faved approbativt, non

cjseBive ; he approves of it and likes it well in himself, that

all men be converted and faved. but he wills it not esssective

ly, that is, he hath decreed the contrary, not to give them

means necessary to the attainment of it.

Tilenus Insdelis. This distinction is no less absurd than

the former. That your GOD should appoint by a secret,

abfolute, and irrevocable decree, that thofe things which he

hates and abhors, should be most practised, and thofe which

lie loves and likes should be omitted : this is fo inconsistent

with that infinite wisdom and goodness, which you proclaim

to be in him, that I cannot sind myself, in any measure in

clined to acknowledge him the governor of the world. I

suspect rather that you have a design to make me become a

profelyte to the Manichtans, who prosess two principles, a

wicked one as well as a good ont: and having acknowledged

X " my
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my persuasion of a good GOD, who loveth righteousness,

and hateth iniquity, you tempt me to believe a wicked god

alfo, who is the author of all evil, and in perpetual hoshlity

against the former. It were fo great an impeachment of his

sincerity, that no civil perfon would endure to have his words

fo interpreted, as you interpret thofe ol your gofpel, the un

avoidable consequence whereof is, that your GOD is the true

author of all the fins and wcckedness of this world, both past,

present, and to come.

Mr. Fatality. We fay, GOD is the cause of the exist

ence, but not of the eflence (if I may fo speak) of stn; as

he that drives a lame horse is the cause 'of his halting, but

not of his lameness.

Tilenus Iitfdelis. This distinction will hardly help the

lame dog over the stile. For he, that drives a horse un

avoidably into that motion, which necesfarily causeth his sirst

halting, is certainly the cause of his lameness : and fo did

your GOD'Vlrive Adam (according to your doctrine) into the

sirst sin ; which made him and his posterity halt ever since.

Mr. Fatality. You must distinguish the matertaltty ot sin,

from ^he formaltty of it ; or the act lrom the deformity.

GOD, we fay, is the cause of the acl, or the materialtty;

but not of the formality, the dfcl or obliquity of it.

Ttlenus Irsdelis. I reply, 1. That there are sins of omts

fion, which happen (according to your doctrine) by reafon

the osssender is deprived ot necessary and sufficient grace, to

persorm the duty ; and these sins are not capable of that

distinction : and if the deftctent cause, in things necessary,

be the efftcient, you know to whom such sins are to be im

puted. 2. There are sins of commisston, not capable of that

distinction neither; as in blasphemy, murder, adultery,. where

in the acl is not to be distinguifhed from the exorbitancy.

Were such a distinction allowable besore GOD, every trans

gressor might shew a fair acquittance, and justly plead [Not

guilty.] The adulterer might fay, he went in to his adulte

ress, as a woman, not as she was married to another tnan ;

and that he humbled herfor procreation, orfor a remedy of

hts concupifencc, notfor tnjury to her husband. The blas

phemer
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plieraer might fay, what he spake was, to make use of the

faculty ofspeech, which GOD had given him, and not to

dishonour the Almighty. And fo (might every osssender have

leave, by virtue of this distinction, to separate his Jinsul all

from the enormity of it) every sin would become a miracle ;

that is, it would be an accident, without a subject. If votir

GOD stands in need of this logic himself, there is all the

reason in the world, that (when he sits in judgment) he should

allow the benesit thereof to others. But, 3. The greatest

doctors of your synod have written, that GOD doth predes

tinate men, as well to the means, as to the end : but the na

tural a£l (granting your distinction) is not the cause of man's

damnation, as it is an ac7, but only as it is fm. And there

fore thofe unsortunate wretches, whom the abfolute pleasure

of your GOD hath invincibly chained to the fatal decice ot'

reprobation, can no more absi.iin from following sin, [the .

mtansi] than avoid damnation, [the .woful end,] to which

they are fo peremptorily designed.

Mr. Fatality. We do not desire, that you should launch

out any surther into that unsordable abyss of horror, [the

deciee of eternal reprobations It is more for your comsort,

to make your cajling and election sure; to get an interest

in Jesus Christ through faith ; by whofe means the eternaf .

decree of mercy may be accomplished to you.

Tilenus Infidelis. If the decree of GOD be really such,

as you propound it, my endeavours would be to as little pur

pofe, as your instruction is like to be ; for, i£ every man be

enrolled from aJl eternity in one of thofe two fatal books os

life- or death, it is as impostible to be blotted out of either, as'

for GOD to deny himself. To what end then serves all

your importunity ?

Mr. Impertinent. It were too great an arrogance in us,

to pry into GOD's secrets. Till he gives us a key to unlock

that cabinet, we must not undertake to read the mysteries he

hath locked up in it. There are visible marks, by which

we may discern the elecl from the reprobate; and thofe we

must resslect upon, to the making out of our assurance. And,

because our vocation is the next faving benesit, that results

from
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from our election, and it is uncertain, when GOD will vouch

fase it to us, whether at the third, or at the stxth, or at the

ninth, or at the last hour of our lives ; theresore every one

ought to keep himself in readiness, to answer when GOD

knocks, and to obey when he calls.

Ttlenus Infiddts. It it be fo great an arrogance, to pry

into these iccrets; why do you fo pofttively dessine them, and

fo peremptorily obtrude your desinitions ttpon others ? But,

2. If all men be insallibly inlisted under one of thofe two

regiments, of eletlion or reprobation, and we be not able to

distinguifh to which we belong, till GOD is pleased to call us,

and give us our special marks; and that vocation be not in

our own power to procure ; sure it were a huge presumpti

on, to attempt thus to prevent the will of GOD, and anti

cipate the decrees of Heaven ; notwithstanding, it is a part

of our faith, (as you desine it) that we must needs stay, till

that saving call ol GOD doth ring fo loud in our ears, that

it is impofsible, we should be deas or diffobedient to it.

Dr. Confidence. None, but a reprobate, would argue after

this manner.

Tilenus Infidelis. If you be of that opinion, I will hear

no more of your instructions ; for I understand, it is one of

your tenets, that the gofpel is preached to the greatest part

of the world, to no other end but to aggravate their condem

nation : as it is recorded by Mr. Calvin, that GOD doth

direst his word unto such, that they may become the more

deaf; and that he doth Jet his light before tkm, of purpofe,

to make. them the more blind. [Inst. III. c. xxiv. & 13.] And

if this be the instate wifdom, goodness, and justice of your

GOD, thofe, at whofe ears there never arrived any intelli

gence of him, are more happy, or, at least, less miferable,

than thofe, who are brought into fome acquaintance with

him, and yet cannot believe, because the notice they have

of him, through his own unprovoked restraint, is not at

tended with grace necesfary to work belies in them.

Mr. Impertinent. We advife you to betake yourself to

your prayers, that these thoughts of your heart may be Jor

given you; and that GOD would put )Ou into a better mind.

Ttlenus
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Tilenus Infidelis. I am weary of these absurd contradic-

tions : for if the best works of the unregenerate be not only

unsruitsul, but hurtsul, (as they are accounted by you) and

it be imposstble lo please GOD wtthoutfaith; my prayers, in

this state of infidelity, will rather provoke that GOD, you

advife me to pray unto, than propitiate and appease htm.

By this you see, with what success you are able to manage

your plea (according to your principles) in behalf of your

GOD, against an insdel. Perhaps you may come oss better,

in your attempt to corncl a wicked christian : I desire there

fore, in the next place, that you would make proof of your

difcipline upon Ttlenus Carnalis.

Mr. Fataltty. Herein I shall make no great disssiculty,

if the power of reafon can but fasten upon your understand

ing, or the tie of religion upon your conscience, or the

sense of gratitude upon your asseclions. Do but reflect up

on thofe obligations, which Almighty GOD hath laid upon

you, in your creation and redemption, he hath a fair ti

tle to your best obedience, by right of dominton, in regard

of that excellent nature and being, he freely conserred upon

you ; but a stronger title, (if stronger may be) by the right

of-a purchase, made by no lower price than his own blood.

These obligations as common equity hath drawn them up,

fo your own ingenuity hath drawn you to subscribe and seal

them. You have been folemnly devoted to GOD, and list

ed a sworn foldier under the banner of your Redeemer.

Are you under his pay, and sight against his interest ? Do

you wear his livery, and eat his proviftons, and expect his

reward, and yet spend your time, and strength, and talents,

in the service of his mortal enemy ? How execrable is the

facrilege of this ingratitude and rebellion ? Remember it

will not be long, ere the justice of GOD sine's the trumpet

of the law, (which will be fo much the shriller, if it he

founded by the hollow lungs of death) to give your now-se

cure conscience a hot alarum ; and when vou are once awa

kened with the terror of thofe dreadsul threatening.<;, you

will be amazed at the horror of that apprehension, when you

shall behold all thofe swarms of lin, you arc guilty of, mus

tered
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tered up in their several ranks and siles, to charge and sight

against you ; lor the momentary and trifling pleasures where

of, you have fo improvidcntly forseited all the comsorts

ol a good conscience, and resreshments of the Holy Ghost,

with your portion in heaven, and your interest in GOD's

favour : in exchange whereot, like a foolifh merchant, you

have procured nothing but the coals of eternal vengeance,

and the llames of hell, which your sins have thrust wide

open, ready to swallow up and devour you, unless you

presently prevent it, by an unseigned repentance, and uni

verfal resormation.

Tilenus C.trnahs. Sir, I beseech you, sufser not your zeal

to transport you bevond the rule of facred truth, lest, while

yon pretend to honour GOD on earth, you cast reproach

upon his eternal destgns in heaven. I am jealous, Ttlenus

Infiddts hath fo dtsturbed your pallions, that you know not

where you are ; for you have quite forgotten your princi

ples, and seem to have lost your creed in your command

ments. Recollect your senses, and recall your wandering

fancy. Is it not one of the articles of your creed, that all

the good or evil whatfoever, that happens in the world, doth

come to pass by the immutable decree of GOD, and his es

sectual ordinance ? That the sirst cause doth fo powersully

guide and impel all second causes, and the will ol man a-

mongst the rest, that they cannot pofsibly either aft orsuffer%

fooner than they do, nor in any other manner ? I am for

ry, I am no more master of myself, and mine own actions,

that I am fo divested of my liberty ; and carry a nature a-

bout me fo debauched, that I cannot chuse but be carried

captive under the power of thofe sins, that reign in me. But

(my comsort is) I am assured by the judgment ot such found

divines as yourself, that the secret will ot GOD (which pro

cured Judus's treafon, no less than Paul's conversion) hath

fo decreed tt. And vou know, it is not in my power, to

procure a wrtt of ejeElment, to cast out that sin which comes

in, and keeps possesston, by the uncontroulahle order of

the divine pr-dt-Jltnalion. I cannot get grace, when GOD

.will not give it me; nor keep it, when he is pleased to take

it
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it from me. I have no lure to throw out, that the dove of

heaven will vouchfase to stoop unto. The Spirit blows

when he plea/es, inspires whom ht pleases, retires when he

pleases, and returns where he pleases. And fo if he comes

with an intent to amend me, it will be as impossible to put

him back, as it is now to draw him on. It were an intole

rable presumption in me, to make myself fo much a task

master over the Holy Spirit, as to prescribe him the time

and hour, when he shall essect that work for me, whereun-

to I am able to contribute no more than to mine own birth

or resurrection. I can asssirm with considence, I never was

fo much an atheist, as to entertain the least distrustsul thought

of the divine power. When he hath been four days dead,

Lazarus may be raised ; and the more putrid I am, in my

corruptions, the triumphs of the divine grace will be fo

much the more glorious, in my restitution ; but it may be

the List hour of the day with me, besore the day-spring doth

thus visit me. In the mean while, to shew my detestation

of that arrogant doctrine of the Armimans, I will not strive

to do the least endeavour towards piety, lest, by attribu

ting some liberty to myself, I should eclipse the glory of

GOD's grace ; which I acknowledge as well most free in her

approaches, as irrefistible in her working. I consess for

the present, my sins have brought such a damp upon me,

that he doth not asssord me grace to cry Abba, Father. Ne

vertheless, I have fometimes had fome heavenly motions

in my heart, as could be breathed from no other, than the

Spirit of the Almighty. Theresore I am now persuaded,

nothingshall be able to separate me from- the love of GOD

towards me, in Chrijl Jesus. This faith is rooted in a rock

which all the powers of darkness arc not able to root up ;

though, to your present apprehension (for want of the fruits

of piety) it be as trees and herbs in winter. Besides being

one of GOD's eletl, (as every one is bound to believe, ac

cording to the doctrine of the synod) it follows that my sin,

though ever fo abominable, doth co-operate to my falvation

yea, and that my pardon is sealed already. And this, Mr.

Fatality,
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Futility, you intimate yourself in your exhorting me to re

pentance ; for repentance (you know) is ot no worth with

out faith ; and faith itself is desective, except it believes the

forgiveness of all sins ; past, and to come. However, if I

be a reprobate, (which no temptation shall induce me to

believe contrary to my duty, as I am instructed by the synod)

yet, unless you have a commission to difannul the decrees

of heaven, your threatenings and exhortations cannot avail

me ; but may do me this difadvantage, that they may anti

cipate my hell-terrors, and torment me besore the time.

Mr. Take-o trust. I like it well, you are fo sully persua

ded of the all-sufsiciency of divine grace, and fo averse to

the proud conceits of the Arminians. But I bewail your

dangerous error in one thing, as a likely foundation- of all

practical miscarriages.

Tilenus Qirnalis. I beseech you, what may that be ? I

should be glad to have it discovered to me.

Mr. Take-o 'trust. Because (as you argued very well)

the Holy Spirit doth immediately produce repentance in the

sinner's heart, theresore you seem to set light by the ordi

nance of the word ; and this is a dangerous error ; for the

word, with threatenings and exhortations is the means by

which the Holy Ghost worketh to the conversion and cor

rection of a sinner.

Tilenus Carnalis. When we take our principles, with

out any examination, upon the credit of our admired au

thors, we are apt to embrace their contradictions as points

of faith, and their absurdities as parts of our belies.

And fo it hath happened to yourself; for observe, that

manner of working only is called immediate, wherein no

means concur. Now, if the repentance and conversion

ot a sinner be attributed to the immediate working of the

Holy Ghost, it implies a contradiction to fay, that exhor

tations and threatenings are the means thereof. Besides, the

very essence of an instrument is placed in the sitness it hath

for the use to which it is designed : fo a knife is a knift in

that respect only, that it has an aptitude to cut ; an eye is

theresore an eye, because it is apt to see. So every in-

Jl rument

-.

/
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Jlrument hath a suitable sitness to that office, for which it

is designed ; and therein lies its subserviency to the prin

cipal efficient.

Mr. Take-o'trujl. By this very reafon, I conclude the

minislry of the word to be the means and instrument of the

sinner's converston and repentance ; for it is most apt to in

form his understanding of his duty, and to quicken his will

and assssections to follow it.

Tilenus Carnalis. Sir, you are much mistaken : indeed,

if that would serve the turn, there are excellent arguments

to work upon a reafonable creature : but this is the very

thing, that the Arminians plead for. Our synod teaches us

otherwife ; namely, that the converston of a sinner cannot

be wrought, but by an impression of grace, that is irrefijlible,

to which essect the minislry of the word (as exhortations and

commands, promifes and threatenings) can no more avail,

than to the raiftng of the dead, or the creation of the world.

Mr. Impertinent. We read, at the raising up of Lazarus,

and the creation of the world, that GODspake the word,

and it was done. Gen. i. 3—6. John xi. 43.

Tilenus Carnalis. The word, that produced thnse essects,

was not the word of exhortation, but the word of his power,

Heb. i. 3. And as there could be no resfjlance made against

that power, exerted and put forth for that creation and refur-

reclion; fo your synod teach us to believe, that that power,

which essects the converston of a sinner, is equally trresfist-

ible. But that the ministry of the word hath no such power,

appears too manisestly in the lrequent frustration of it. This,

theresore, having no aptitude to such an use or office, (which

nothing but an trrefistible force can accomplifh) it can, with

no propriety of speech, be faid to be the means and tnstru-

ment thereof.

[To be continued.]

Y SERMON
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SERMON IV.

On Luke xii. 7.

Even the very hatrs ofyour head are all numbered.

t. f I ""HE doctrine of Divine Providence has been re-

JL newed by wise men in all agt s. It was believed

by many of the eminent heathens, not only philoffophers, but

orators and poets. Innumerabie are the teitimonies concern

ing it, which are scattered up and down in their writings :

agreeably to that well known faying in Cicero, Decrum.

deramiru cuntia geri : That ail things, all events in this

world, are under the management of GOD. We might

bring in a cloud of witnesses to consirm this, vrere any fo

hardy as to deny it.

2. The fame truth is acknowledged at this day in most

parts of the world : yea, even in thofe nations which are fo

barbarous, as not to know the use of letters. So when

Pav/loobee, an Indian chies of the Chicafaw nation in North-

America, was asked, Why do you think the Beloved Ones

(fo they term GOD) take care of you ? He answered with

out any hesitatton, " I wjs in the battle with the French, and

the bullet went on this side, and the bullet went on that side:

and this trtan died, and thkt man died. But I am alive still:

and by this I know that the Beloved Ones take care of me."

3. But although the ancient as well as modern heathens

had fome conception of a Dtvine Providence, yet the con

ceptions which most of them entertained concerning it, were

dark, consused, and impersect : yea, the accounts which

the most enlightened among them gave, were usually con

tradictory to each other. Add to this, that they were by no

means assured of.the truth of thofe very accounts. They

hardly dared to assirm any thing, but spoke with the utmost

caution and diffident e. Infomuch that what Cicero himself,

the author of that noble declaration, ventures to affirm in

tool blood, at the end of his b'.tg dispute upon the subject,

amounts
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amounts to no more than this lame and impotent conclusion,

Mthi vertfmiltor videbatur Cotta oratio; " What Cotta faid"'

(the perfon that argued in the desence of the Being and Pror

vidence of GOD) "seemed to me more probable, than what

his opponent had advanced to the contrary."

4. And it is no wonder. For only GOD himself can

give a clear, conststent, persect account, (that is, as persect

as our weak understanding can receive, in this our insant

state of existence; or at least, as is conststent with the designs

of his government) of his manner of governing the world.

And this he hath done in his written word : all the oraclea

of GOD, all the scriptures, both of the Old Testament and

the New, describe fo many scenes of Divine Providence.—

It is the beautisul remark of a sine writer, " Those who ob

ject to the Old Testament in particular, that it is not a con

nected history of nations, but only a congeries of broken,

unconnected events, do not observe the nature and design of

these writings. They do not see, that scripture is The his

tory of GOD.'' Those who bear this upon their minds, will

eastly perceive, that the inspired writers never lose sight

of it ; but preserve one unbroken, connected chain, from

the beginning to the end. All over that wondersul book,

as life and tmmortality (immortal lise) is gradually brought

to light, fo is Immanud GOD with. us, and his kingdom ruling

over all. V

5. In the verses preceding the text, our Lord has been

arming his difciples against the tear of man. Be not afraid

(fays he, ver. 4.) of them that can ktll the body, and after have

no more that they can do. He guards them against this sear,

sirst, by reminding them of what was insinitely more terrible

than any thing which man could inflict : fear him, who after

he hath ktlled, hath power to cajl into hell. He guards them

farther against it, by the constderation of an over-ruling pro

vidence. Are not ftve sparrows foldfor twofarthings ? And

not one of them tsforgotten bfore GOD. Or, as the words

are repeated by St. Matthew. with a very inconsiderable va

riation, (rh. x. ver. 29.) Not one of them shallfall to the

ground without your Father. But even the very Itatrs of your

head are all numbered. 6- W's
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6. We must indeed observe, that this strong expression,

though repeated by both the evangelists, need not imply,

(though if any one thinks tt does, he may think fo very in

nocently) that GOD does literally number all the hairs that

are on the heads of all his creatures. But it is a proverbial

expresston, implying that nothing is fo small or instgnisicant

in the stght of men, as not to be an object of the care and pro

vidence of GOD, besore whom nothing is small that con

cerns the happiness of any of his creatures.

7. There is scarce any doctrine in the whole compass of

revelation, whtch is of deeper importance than this. And

at the seme time, there is scarce any that is fo little regarded,

and perhaps fo little understood. Let us endeavour then,

with the assistance of GOD, to examine it to the bottom,

to see upon what foundation it stands, and what tt properly

implies.

8. The eternal, almighty, all-wise, all-gracious GOD, is

the creator of heaven and earth. He called out of nothing

by his all-powersul word, the whole universe, all that is.

Thus the heavens and the earth were created, and all the ho/Is

of them. And aster he had set all things else in array, the

plants aster their kinds, siifh and fowl, beasts and reptiles,

aster their kinds, he created nan after his own image. And

the Lord faw, that every distinct part of the universe was

good. But when he faw every thing he had made, all in

connexion with each other, behold it was very good.

9. And as this all:wife, all-gracious Being created all

things, fo he sustains all things. He is the preserver, as well

as the creator of every thing that exists. He upholdetk all

things by the word ofhis power, that is, by hjs powersul word.

Now it must be that he knows every thing he has made, and

every thing he preserves, from moment to moment. Other

wife he could not preserve it : he could not continue to it

the being which he has given it. And it is nothing strange

that he who is omnipresent, whoftllelh heaven and earth, who

is in every place, should see what is in every place. where

he is intimately present. If the eye os man difcerns things

at a small distance, the eye of an eagle what is at a greater,

the
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the eye of an angel what is at a thoufand times greater dif

tance, (perhaps taking in the sursace of the earth at one

view); how shall not the eye of GOD see everything, through

the whole extent of creation ? ('specially constdering that

nothing is distant from him ; in whom we all live and move

and have our bang.

10. It is true, our narrow understandings but impersectly

comprehend this. But whether we comprehend it or no.,

we are certain that fo it is. As certain as it is, that he cre

ated all things, and that he still sustains all that he has cre

ated : fo certain it is, that he is present, at ail times, in all

places ; that he is above, beneath ; that he besets us behind

and before, and as it were, lays his hand upon us. We al

low, such knowledge is too high and wondersulfor us; vx

cannot attain unto it. The manner of his presence no man

can explain, nor probably any ttngcl in heaven. Perhap*

what the ancient philoffopher speaks of the foul, in regard to

its restdence in the body, that it is tota in toto, & tota in qua-

libet part', might in fome sense be spoken of the omnipre

sent Spirit, in regard to the universe. That he is not on

ly " all in the whole, but all in every part." Be this as it

may, it cannot be doubted but he sees every atom of h'rs

creation ; and that a thoufand times more clearly, than we

see the things that are clofe so us ; even of these we see on

ly the sursace, while he sees the inmost essence of every

thing.

n. The omnipresent GOD sees and knows all the pro

perties of all the beings that he hath made. He knows all

the connexions, dependencies and relations, and all tire

ways wherein one ot them can asssect another. In particu

lar, he sees all the inanimate parts of the creation, whe

ther in the heavens above, or in the earth beneath. He

knows how the stars, comets, or planets above, influence

the inhabitants of the earth beneath : what influence the

lower heavens, with their magazines of lire, hail, snow, and

vapours, winds and storms, have on our planet: And what

esssects may be produced in the bowels of the earth by sire,

air, or water : what exhalations may be raifed theresrom,

and
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and what changes wrought thereby : what essects every mi

neral or vegetable may have upon the children of men : all

these lie naked and open to the eye of the Creator and Pre

server of the universe.

12. He knows all the animals in this lower world; whe

ther beasts, birds, sishes, reptiles or insects. He knows

all the qualities and powers he hath given them, from the

highest to the lowest. He knows every good angel and eve

ry evil angel in every part ot his dominions : and looks from

heaven upon the children of men over the whole face of

tite earth.

He knows alfo the hearts of the fons of men, and un

derstands all their thoughts. He sees what any angel, any

devil, any man, either thinks, or speaks, or does : yea and

all they seel. He sees all their susserings, with every cir

cumstance of them,

13. And is the Creator and Preserver of the world un- '

concerned for what he sees therein ? Does he look upon

these things either with a malignant or heedless eye? Is he

an epicurean god ? Does he sit at ease in heaven, without

regarding the poor inhabitants of the earth ? It cannot he.

He hath made us ; not we ourselves : and he cannot de

spife, the work of his own hands. We are his children.

And can a mother forget the children of her womb? yea,

they may forget : yet will not GOD forget us. On the

contrary, he hath expressly declared, that as his eyes are

over all the earth, fo he is loving to every man> and hts mer

cy is over all his works. Consequently he is concerned

every moment, for what besals every creature upon earth :

and more especially for every thing that besals any of the

children of men. It is hard indeed to comprehend this :

nay, it is hard to believe it ; considering the complicated

wickedness, and the complicated mifery, which we see on

every side. But believe it we must, unless we will make

GOD a liar, although it is sure, no man can comprehend

it. It behoves us then, to humble ourselves besore GOD,

and to acknowledge our ignorance. Indeed, how can we

expect that a man should be able to comprehend the ways

of
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of GOD ? Can a worm comprehend a worm ? How

much less can it be suppofed, that a man can comprehend

GOD? *

" For how can sinite measure Insinite ?"

14. He is iofsinite in wisdom as well as in power : and

all his wisdom is continually employed in managing all the

assairs of his creation for the good of all his creatures. For

his wisdom and goodness go hand in hand : they are inse

parably united, and continually act in concert with Almigh

ty power, for the real good of all his creatures. His pow

er being equal to his wisdom and goodness, continuallv co

operates with them. And to him all things are possible.

He doth whatfoever pleaseth him, in heaven and earth, and

in the sea and all deep places. And we cannot doubt of

his exerting all his power, as in sustaining, fo in governing

' all that he has made.

15. Only he that can do all things else cannot deny him

self: he cannot counteract himself, or oppofe his own work.

Were it not for this, he would destroy all sin, with its at

tendant pain, in a moment. He would abolish wickedness

out of his whole creation, and suffer no trace of it to re

main. But in fo doing he would counteract himself, he

would altogether overturn his own work, and undo ail that

he has been doing, since he created man upon the earth.

For he created man in his own image : a spirit, like him

self ; a spirit endued with understanding, with will, or as

sections, and liberty : without which neither his understand

ing, nor his asssections could have been of any use : nei

ther would he have been capable either of vice or virtue.

He could not be a moral agent, any more than a tree or

a stone. If theresore GOD were thus to exert his power,

there would certainly be no more vice : but it is equally

certain, neither could there be any virtue in the world.

Were human liberty taken away, men would be as inca

pable of virtue as stones. Theresore (with reverence be

it spoken) the Almighty himself cannot do this thing. He

cannot thus contradict himself, or undo what he has done.

Ke
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He cannot destroy, out of the foul of man, that image of

himself wherein he made him. And without doing this, he

cannot abolish sin and pain out of the world. But were

it to be done, it would imply no wifdom at all ; but bare

ly a stroke of omnipotence. Whereas all the manifold wif

dom of GOD (as well as all his power and goodness) is

difplayed in governing man as man ; not as a stctck or a

stone, but as an intelligent and free spirit, capable of choo

sing either good or evil. Herein appears the depth of the

wifdom of GOD, in his adorable providence ! In govern

ing men, fo as not to destroy eit her their understanding,

will, or liberty. He commands all things both in heaven

and earth, to assist man, in attaining the end of his being,

in working out his own falvation ; fo far as it can be done,

without compulsion, without over-ruling his liberty. An

attentive inquirer may easily difcern the whole frame of di

vine providence is fo constituted, as to asssord man every

posstble help, in order to his doing good and eschewing

evil, which can be done without turning man into a ma

chine ; without making him incapable of virtue or vice,

reward or punifhment.

t6. Mean time it has. been remarked by a pious writer,

that there is (as he expresses it) a threesold circle of divine

providence, over and above that which presides over the

whole universe. We do not now speak of that over-ruling

hand, which governs the inanimate creation ; which sus

tains the sun, moon and stars in their stations, and guides

their motions ; we do not reser to his care of the animal

creation, every part of which we know is under his go

vernance, who giveth food unto the cattle and feedeth the

young ravens that call upon him ; but we here speak of that

superintending providence which regards the children of

men. Each of these is easily dtstinguifhed from the others,

by thofe who accurately observe the ways of GOD. The

outermost circle includes the whole race of mankind, all

the descendants of Adam, all the human creatures that are

dispersed over the face of the earth. This comprifes not on

ly the christian world, thofe that name the name of Chrtst,

hut
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but the mahometans alfo, who considerably out-number

even the nominal christians : yea, and the heathens likewise,

who very tar out-num!ier the mahometans and christians put

together. Is he the GOD of the Jews, fays the apostle, and

not of the Genttles also ? Aud fo we may fay. Is he the

GOD of the christians, and not of the mahometans and

heathens alfo. His love is not consined : The Lord is lov

ing unto every man, and hts mercy ts over all his works.

He careth lor the very outcasts of men : it may truly be

faid,

Free as the air thy bounty streams

O'er all thy works : thy mercies' beams

Dissustve as the sun's arife.

17. Yet it mav be admitted, that he takes more imme-

diate care of thofe that are comprifed in the second, the

smaller circle: which includes all that are called christians,

all that prosess to believe in Christ. We may reafonably

think that these in fome degree honour him, at least more

than the heathens do : GOD does likewife in fome mea

sure honour them, and has a nearer concern for them. By

many instances it appears, that the prince of this world

has not fo sull power over these as over the heathens. The

GOD whom they even prosess to serve, does in fome mea

sure maintain his own cause. So that the spirits of dark

ness do not reign fo uncontrouled over them, as they do

over the heathen world.

18. Wtthin the third, the innermost circle, are con- '

tained only the real christians ; thofe that worship GOD not

in form only, but in spirit and in truth. Herein are com

prifed all that love GOD, or at least truly &ar GOD and

work righteousness : All in whom is the mind which was

in Christ, and who walk as Christ alfo walked. The words

of our Lord above recited peculiarly refer to these. It is

to- these in particular that he fays, Even the very hairs of

your head are all numbered. He sees their fouls and thetr

bodtes : he takes particular notice of all their tempers, de-

Z sires
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stres and thoughts : all their words and actions. He marks

all their susserings, inward and outward, and the fources

whence they arife : so that we may well fay,

" Thou know'st the pains thy servants seel,

Thou hear'st thy children's cry :

And their best wifhes to sulsil,

Thy grace is ever nigh."

Nothing relative to these is too great, nothing too little for

his attention. He has his eye continually, as upon every

individual perfon that is a member of this his family, fo-

upon every circumstance that relates either to their fouls or

bodies, cither to their inward or outward state, wherein ei

ther their present or eternal happiness is in any degree

concerned.

tg. But what fay the wise men of the world to this ?

They answer with all readiness, " Who doubts of this ?

We are not atheists. We all acknowledge a providence :

that is, a general providence ; for indeed the particular pro

vidence of which fome talk, we know not what to make of

it. Surely the little assairs of men are far beneath the re

gard of the Great Creator and Governor of the universe !

Accordingly,

He sees with equal eyes, as Lord of all,

A hero perifh, or a sparrow fall."

Doe's he indeed ? I cannot think it : because (whatever that

sine poet did, or his patron, whom he fo deeply despifed, and

yet gvoffly flattered) I believe the bible ; wherein the Creator

and Governor of the world himself tells me quite the con

trary. That he has a tender regard for the brute creatures

I know : he does, in a measure, take care for oxen : He

provideth food for the cattle, as well as herbs for the use

of men. The ltons roaring after their prey, do seek thetr

meat from GOD. He openeth his hand, andflleth all thtngs

living ntth plenttwJnefs,

•'The
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" The various troops of sea and land

• In sense of common want agree :

All wait on thy difpensing hand,

And have their daily alms from thee.

They gather what thy stores disperse, •

Without their trouble to provide :

Thou opest thy hand : the universe,

The craving world is all supplied."

Our heavenly Father feedeth the fowls of the air. But

mark ! Are not ye muck better than they ? ftall he not

then much mnre feed you, who are pre-eminently fo much

superior ? He docs not in that sense look upon you and them

" with equal eyes;" set you on a level with them. Least

of all does he set you on a level with brutes, in respect of

lise and death. Right prectous in thefight of tlte Lord is

the death of his saints. Do you really think the death of

a sparrow is equally precious in his sight ? He tells us in

deed that not a sparrow folletk on the ground without our Fa

ther. But he asks at the fame time, Are not ye of more

value than manysparrows ?

20. But in support of a general, in contradiction to a

particular providence, the fame elegant poet lays it down

as an unquestionable maxim,

" The Univerfal Cause,

Acts not by partial, but by general laws."

Plainly meaning, that he never deviates from thofe gene

ral laws, in favour of any particular perfon. This is a

common supposition: but which is altogether inconststent

with the whole tenor of scripture : for it GOD never de

viates from these general laws, then there never was a

miracle in the world : seeing every miracle is a deviation

from the general laws of nature. Did the Almighty consine

himself to these general laws, when he dtvided the Red Sea ?

When he commanded the waters to stand on a heap, and

made a way for his redeemed to pass over ? Did he act by

general laws, when he caused the sun to stand, for the

space
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space of a whole day ? No, nor in any of the" mrracles

which are recorded, either in the Old or New Testament..

21. But it is on suppofttion that the Governor of the

world never deviates Irom thofe general laws, that Mr.

Popt adds thofe beautisul lines in sull triumph, as having

now clearly gained the point,

" Shall burning Ætna if a fage requires,

Forget to thunder, and recal her sires ?

On air or sea new motions be imprest,

O blameless Bethel! to relieve thy breast?

When the loofe mountain trembles from on high,

Shall gravitation cease, if you go by ?

Or fome old temple, nodding to its fall,

For Citartres' head reserve the hanging wall ?"

We answer; if it please GOD to continue the lise of any

of his servants, he will suspend that or any other law of

nature. The stone shall not fall, the sire shall not burn ;

the floods shall not flow. Or he will give his angels

charge, and in their hands shall they bear him up, through

and above all dangers.

22. Admitting then, that in the common course of na

ture, GOD does act bv general laws, he has never preclud

ed himself from making exceptions to them, whenfoever

he pleases : either by suspending thofe laws, in favour of

them that love him, or by employing his mighty angels :

by either of which means he can deliver out ot all danger

them that trust in him.

" What ! You expect miracles then?" Certainly I do, if

I believe the bible. For the bible teaches me, that GOD

hears and answers prayer. But every answer to prayer is

properly a miracle. For if natural causes take their course,

if things go 011 in their natural way, it is no answer at all.

Gravitation theresore shall cease, that is, cease to operate,

whenever the author ol it pleases. Cannot the men of the

world understand these things ? That is no wonder : it was

observed long ago, An unwife man doth not confider thts,

end a fool dotk not under/land it.

23. But
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• 03. But I have not done with this fame general provi

dence yet. By the grace of GOD, I will sift it to the bot

tom. And I hope to-shew, it is such stark-staring nonsense,

as every man of sense ought to be utterly ashamed of.

You fay, ' You allow a general providence, but denv a

particular one»" And what is a general (of whatever kind

it be) that includes no particulars ? Is not every general

necessarily made up ot its several particulars ? Can you in

stance in any general that is not ? Tell me aliy genus, if

you can, that contains no species ? What is it that consti

tutes a genus, but fo many species added together ? What,

I pray, is a " whole that contains no parts ?" Mere non

sense and contradiction ! Every whole must, in the nature

of things, be made up of its several parts, infomuch that

if there be no parts, there can be no whole.

24. As this is a point of the utmost importance, we may

consider it a little farther. What do you mean by a ge

neral providence, contradistinguished from a particular ? Do

you mean a providence which superintends only the larger

parts of the universe ? Suppofe the sun, moon and stars.

Does it not regard the earth too ? You allow it docs. But

does it not likewife regard the inhabitants of it ? Else what

doth the earth, an inarrim;tte lump of matter, stgnify ? I»

not one spirit, one heir of immortality, of more value that*

all the earth ? Yea, though you add to it the sun, moon and

stars ? Nav, and all the whole inanimate creation ? Might

we not fay, These Jltall penjlt, but this remaineth : these all

JJtall wax old as doth a garment : but this (it may be faid iu

a lower sense, even of the creature) ts the fame, and his

years Jlrall notfail.

25. Or do you mean, when you assert a general provi

dence, dtstinct from a particular one, that GOD regards on

ly fome parts of the world, and does not regard others ?

What parts of it does he regard ? Thofe without, or thofe

within the folar system ? Or does he regard fome parts ot"

the earth, and not others ? Which parts ? Only thofe with

in the temperate zones ? What parts then are under the

care of his providence ? Where will you lay the line ? Do

< you
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you exclude from it thofe that live in the torrid zone ?- Or

thofe that dwell within the arctic circles ? Nay, rather fa-y.

The Lord is loving to every man, and his care is over all hts

.works.

26. Do you mean (for we would fain sind out your mean

ing, it you have any meaning at all) that the providence of

GOD does indeed extend to all parts of the earth, with re

gard to great and stngular events ; such as the rise and fall

of empires : but that the little concerns of this or that man

are beneath the notice of the Almighty ? Then you do not

constder, that great and ltttle are merely relative terms, which

have place only with respect to men? With regard to the

most High, man and all the concerns ol men, are nothing,

less than nothing besore him. And nothing is small in hi*

sight, that in any degree assssects the welfare of any that sear

GOD aud work righteousness. What becomes then of your

general providence, exclustve of a particular ? Let it be lor

ever rejected by ajl rational men, as absurd, sell-contradic

tory nonsense. We may then sum up the whole scriptural

doctrine of providence, in that sine faying of St. Aujliv, It*

frafides fingulisficut univerfis, & univerfisficut fngvdts !

" Father, how wide thy glories shine !

Lord of the universe—and mine.

Thy goodness watches o'er the whole,

As all the world were but one foul :

Yet keeps my every facred hair,

As I remain'd thy stngle care."

9j. We may learn from this short view of the providence

of GOD, sirst, to put our whole trust in him, who hath

never fatled them that seek him. Our blessed Lord himself

makes this very use of the great truth now besore us. Fear

not thertjarc; if you truly sear GOD, you need sear none

beside. He will be a strong tower to all that trust in him,

from the face of your enemies. What is there either in

heaven or in earth that can harm you, while you are under

the care of the Creator and Governor of heaven and earth ?

Let all earth and all hell combine 3gainfl you; yea, the whole

animate
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animate and inanimate creation : they cannot harmed in as

GOD is on yoor side ; his favourable kindness covers slesh

as a shield ! ^

a8. Nearly allied to this considence in GOD, is the

thanksulness we owe for his kind protection. Let thofe

give thanks whom the Lord thus delivers from the hand of

all their enemies. What an unspeakable blessing it is, to

be the peculiar care of him that has all power in heaven and

earth! How can we sufficiently praise him, white we arc

under his wings, arsd hisfaithfulness and truth are ourjluid

and buckler ?

29- But mean time we should take the utmost care, to

walk humbly and clofely with our GOD. Walk humbly;

for if you in anywise rob GOD of his honour, if you ascribe

anv thing to yourself, the things which should have been for

your wealth, will prove to you an occafion offalling. And

walk clofely ! See that you have a conscience void of of

sence, toward GOD and toward man. It is fo long as you

do this, that you are the peculiar care of your Father which

is in heaven. But let not the consciousness of his caring

for you, make you careless, indolent, or slothsul : on the

contrary, while you are penetrated with that deep truth.

The h'lp that is done upon earth, he doth it himself, be as

eamest and diligent in the use of all the means, as if you

were your own protector.

Lastly, In what a melancholy condition are thofe, who

do not believe there is any providence ; or, which comes to

exactly the fame point, not a particular one ! Whatever sta

tion they are in, as long as they are in the world, they are

exposed to numberless dangers, which no human wisdom can

foresee, and no human power can resist. And there is no

help ! If they trull in men, they sind them deceitful upon the

wights. In many cases they cannot help ; in others, they

will not. But were they ever fo willing, they will die :

theresore vain is the help of man. And GOD is fir above

out of their sight ; they expect no help from him. These

modern fas well as the ancient) Epicureans have learnt.

That
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Tltat the " Univerfal Cause,

Acts not by partial, but by general laws."

He only takes care of the great globe itself ; not of its puny

inhabitants. He heeds not,

How thofe " vagrant emmets crawl

At random on the air-suspended bail."

How uncomsortable is the sttuation of that man who has no

farther hope than thts ! But on the other hand, how un

speakably happy is the man, that hath the Lordfor hts help,

and whofe hope is in the Lord hts GOD ! who can fay, / havs

set the Lord always before me : because he is on my right hand,

JJltull not be moved. Theresore, though I walk through the

valley of the fhtdjw of death, I willfear no evil ; for thou

art with me, thy rod and thy Jlaff they comfort me.

Bristol, March 3, 1786.

The Journal of FRANCIS ASBURY, BJJtcp of the

M.thodJl-Epscopal Church,

From August 7th, 1771, to February 27, 1772.

ON the 7th of August the Conserence began in Brislol

in England. Besore this I had selt for half a year

strong intimations in my mind, that I should viftt Amertca;

which I laid belore the Lord, being unwilling to do my own.

will, or to run besore I was sent. During this time my

trials were very great, which the Lord, I believe, susssered,

to prove me and try me. in order to prepare me for suture

usesulness. At the conserence it was propofed that fome

preachers should go over to the American continent. I

spoke my mind, and made an ossser of myself. It was ac

cepted by Mr. Wejley and others, who judged I had a call.

It was my duty to go where the conserence ordered ; only

one or two objected. From BrJlol I went home to acquatnt

my
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ray parents with my great undertaking, which I opened in as

gentle a way as possible. Though it was grievous to slesh

and blood, they consented to let me go. My mother is one

of the tenderest parents in the world : but, I believe, she

was blessed in the present instance with a supernatural pow

er, to help her to part with me. I visited most of my friends

in Staffordshire, Warwickjkirc and Glovi esterjliire, and selt

much lise and power among them. Several of our meetings

weie indeed held in the spirit and lise of GOD. Many of

ray friends were struck with wonder, when they heard of my

going, but none opened their mouths against it, hoping it

was of GOD. Some wished that their situation would al

low them to go with me.

I returned to Brijlol in the latter end of August, where

R. Wright was waiting for me, to fail in a sew days for Phi-

Ltdtlphia. When I came to Brijlol, I had not one penny

in money : but the Lord foon opened the hearts of friends,

who supplied me with clothes and ten pounds : thus I found

by experience, that the Lord will provide for thofe who

trust in him. ►

On Wednesday, September 2, we set fail from a port

near Brijlol; and having a good wind, foon past the Chan

nel. For three days I was very ill with the sea-sickness :

and no sickness I ever knew, was equal to it. The captain

behaved well to us. On the Lord's day, September 8, Bro

ther Wright preached a sermon on deck, and all the crew

seemed to give attention.

Thursday 12th. I will set down a sew things that lie on

my mind. Where am I going ? To the new world. What

to do ? To gain preserment ? No, if I know my own heart.

To get money ? No. I am going to live to GOD, and to

bring others fo to do. In America, there has been a work

of GOD : sirst, by the Quakers ; in time they declined :

secondly, by the Presbyterians, but they have alfo declined.

The people GOD owns in England, are the Methodists.

The doctrines thev preach, and the discipline they enforce, '

are, I believe, the purest of any people now in the world.

The Lord has greatly biessed these doctrines, and this difei-

A a pline
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pline in the three kingdoms : they must theresore be pleas

ing to him. li GOD does not acknowledge me in Amertca,

I will foon return to England. I know my views are up

right. May they never be otherwife !

On the Lord's day, September 16, I preached on A3s

xvii. 30. " But GOD now commandeth all men every where

" to repent." The failors behaved with decency. My

heart's desire and prayer for them, was and is, that they may

be faved : but oh ! the deep ignorance and insenstbility of

the human heart !

The wind blowing a gale, the ship turned up and down,

and from stde to side, in a manner very painsul to one that

was not accustomed to failing : but when Jesus is in the ship

all is well. O what would not one do, what would he not

susser, to be usesul to fouls, and to do the will of his Great

Master ! Lord, help me to give thee my heart now and for

ever ! .

Our friends forgot our beds, or else did not know we

should want such things ; fo I had two blankets for mine.

I found it hard to lodge on little more than boards. I want

faith, courage, patience, meekness, love. When others

susser fo much for temporal interests, surely I may susser a

little for the glory of GOD, and the good of fouls. May

my Lord preserve me in an upright intention ! I sind, I talk

more than is prositable. Surely my foul is among lions.

I seel my spirit bound to the new world, and my heart united

to the people though unkaown, and have great cause to be

lieve, 'that I am not running besore I am sent. The more

troubles I meet with, the more convinced I am, that I am

doing the will of GOD.

In Ihe course of my passage I read Scllons answer to

EUsha Cole, on the fovereignty of GOD : and, I think, no

one that reads it deliberately, can asterwards be a Calvinijl.

On the Lord's day, September 22, I preached to the ship's

company on John iii. 23. but, alas! they arc insensible crea

tures. My heart has been much pained on their account.

I spent my time chiefly in retirement—in prayer, and in

reading the Appeals, Mr. Dc Rent/s life, part of Mr. AVr-

ris't
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m^s works, Mr. Edwards on the work of GOD in New-

England, the Pilgrim's Progress, the Bible, and Mr. JVrJley's

sermons. I ieel a strong destre to be given up to GOD,

body, foul, time and talents, far more than heretotore.

September 30, I preached to the ship's company again,

on these words, " To you is the word ot this falvation sent."

I selt fome drawings of foul towards them, but faw no fruit.

Yet still I must go on. Whilst they will hear, I will preach,

as I have opportunity. My judgment is with the I ord. I

muil go on in the path of duty. On the 6th of October,

though it was very rough, I preached on deck to all our

ship's company, from thofe very important words in Heb. ii..

3. " How shall we escape, if we neglect fo great falvation."

The Lord enabled me to speak with fome lreedom : and I

had fome hopes that the interesting truths of the gofpel did

enter into their minds. I remember the words ol the wise

man, " In the morning fow thy seed, and in the evening

" withhold not thy hand." As to my own mind, I long,

and pray, that I may be more spiritual. But in this I cotn-

fort myself, that I know my intention is upright, and that I

have the cause of GOD at heart. But I want to stand com

plete in all the will of GOD, " holy as he that hath called

" me, is holy, in all manner of converfation." At times I

can retire, and pour out my foul to GOD, and seel fome

meltings of heart. My spirit mourns, and hungers, and

thirsts, aster entire purity.

October 13. Though it was very windy, 1 sixed my back

against the mtzen-mast, and preached freely on thofe well-

known words, Cor. v. 20. " Now then we are ambassadors

" for Christ, as though GOD did beseech you by us : we

" pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to GOD." I

selt the power of truth on my own foul, but still, alas 4 faw

no viftble fruit : but my witness is in heaven, that I have not

shunned to declare to them all the counsel of GOD. Many

have been my trials in the course of this voyage, from the

want of a proper bed and proper provifions, siotn sickness,

and from being surround' <l with men ignorant of GOD,

But all this ts nothing. If I cannot bear this, what have \

learnt ?
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learnt? O I have reafon to be much ashamed of many things,

which I speak and do besore GOD and man. Lord, par

don the sins of my heart and lise, of omission and commis

sion.

October 27, we landed in Philadelphia, where we were

directed to the house of one Mr. Francis Harris, who kind

ly entertained us in the evening, and brought us 10 a large

church, where we met with a considerable congregation.

Brother Pilmoor preached. The people looked on us with

pleasure, hardly knowing how to shew their love sufficiently,

bidding us welcome with servent assection, and receiving us as

angels of GOD. O that we may always walk worthy of the

vocation wherewith we are called ! When I came near the

American shore, my very heart melted within me, to think

from whence I came, where I was going, and what I was

going about. But I selt my heart open to the people, and

my tongue loofed to speak in lise and power. I leel that

GOD is here ; and alfo plenty of all we need.

November 3. I sind my mind drawn heaven-ward. The

Lord hath helped me by his power, and I seel my foul in a

paradise. May GOD Almighty keep me as the apple of his

eye, till all the storms of lise are past ! Whatever I do,

wherever I go, may I never sin against GOD, but always

do thofe things that please him !

Philadelphia, November 4. We held a watch-night. It

began at eight o'clock. Brother Pilmoor preached. The

people attended with great seriousness. Very sew lest the

folemn place till the conclusion. Towards the end, a plain

man spoke, who came out of the country, and his word

went with great power to the fouls of the people ; fo that

we may fay, Who " hath despised the day of small things ?"

not the Lord our GOD ; then why should self-important

man ?

November 5. I was sent for to visit two persons who were

under concern for sin. I spoke a word of confolation to

them, and have hopes that GOD will set their fouls at li

berty. My own mind is sixed on GOD : he hath helped

me, glory be to him that liveth and abideth for ever.

Tuesday,
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Tuesday, November 6. I preached at Philadelphia my

last sermon, besore I set out for New-York, on Rom. viii.

32. " He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

" for us all, how shall he not with him freely give us all

" things." This alfo was a night of power to my own and

many fouls.

November 7- I went to Burlington on my way to York,

and preached in the court-house to a large, serious congre

gation. Here alfo I selt my heart much opened. In the

way from t-ience to York I met with one Peter Van Pelt,

wbo had heard me preach at Philadelphia. After fome con

verfation he invited me to his house in Stoten- Island, and,

as I was not engaged to be at York on any particular day. I

went with him, and preached in his house. Still I believe

GOD haih sent me to this country. All I seek, is to be

more spiritual, and given up entirely to GOD, to be all

devoted to him whom I love.

On the Lord's day, in the morning, November it, I

preached again to a large company of people with fome

lise and power in my own foul, at the house of my worthy

friend Mr. Pelt. In the asternoon I preached to a still larg

er congregation ; and was invited to preach in the even

ing in the house of justice Wright, where I had a large

company to hear me. Still evidence grows upon me, and

I trust I am in the order of GOD, and that there will be

a willing people here. My foul has been assected much

with them. My heart and mouth are open, only I am still

sensible of my deep insusssiciency, and that mostly with re

gard to holiness. 'Tis true, GOD has given me fome gift-!,

but what are they to holiness. 'Tis for holiness my spirit

mourns. I want to walk constantly besore GOD without

reproof.

On Monday, I set out for New-York, and found Rick

ard Boardman there in peace, but weak in body. Now I

must apply myself to my old work, to watch, and sight,

and pray. Lord help !

Tuesday, 13. I preached at York to a sarge congregati

on on Cor. ii. 2. "I determined not to know any thing

" among
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"among you fave Jesus Christ," and him crucisied," with fome

degree of freedom in my own mind. I approved much ol

the spirit of the people : they are loving and serious : there

appears alfo in fome a love of difcipline. Though I was

unwilling to go to York fo foon, I believe it is all weli,

and I still hope I am in the order of GOD. My friend

Boardman is a kind, loving, worthy man, truly amiable

and entertaining, and of a child-like temper. I purpole to

be given up to GOD more and more djy by day. But

oh! I come short.

Wednesday 14. I preached again at York. My heart

is truly enlarged. I know the lite and power of religion

is here. O how I wifh to spend all my time and talents

for him who spent his blood forme!

On the 18th, (the Lord's day) I found it a day of rest

to my foul. In the morning I was much led out with a

facred destre. Lord help me against the mighty. I seel a

regard for the people. I think the Amertcans are more

ready to receive the Word than the EugUflt : and to see'

the poor negroes fo asssected, is pleastng : to see their fable

countenances in our folemn astcmblies, aud to hear them

stng with chearsul melody their dear Redeemer's praife,

asssected me much, and made me ready to fay " of a truth

" I perceive GOD is no respecter of perfons."

Tuesday, 20. I remain in York, though unfatissied with

our being both in town together. I have not yet the thing

which I seek—a circulation of preachers to avoid partia

lity and popularity. However, I am sixed to the Metho

dist plan, and do what I do faithsully as to GOD. I ex-

peel trouble to be at hand. This I expected when I lest Eng

land, and I am willing to susser, yea, to die fooner than

betray fo good a cause by any means. It will be a hard

natter to stand against all oppofttion as an iron pi-lar sttong,

and iicdfast as a wall of brass : but through Christ strength

ening me, I can do all things.

Thursday 22. At present I am diffatissied. Ijudgewcare

to be shut up in the cities this winter. My brethren seem

unwilling to leave the cities. I think I shall shew them the

way.
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way. I am in trouble, and more trouble is at hand, for

I am determined to make a stand against all partiality. I

have nothing to seek but the glory of GOD, nothing to

sejr but his displeasure. I am come over with an upright

intention, and through the grace of GOD I will make it

appear : and I am determined that no man shall bias me with

sott words and fair speeches : nor will I ever sear, (the Lord

helping me,) the face of man, or know any man aster the

ildh, if I beg my bread from door to door ; but, whoever

I please or displease, I will be faithsul to GOD, to the people,

and to my own foul.

Saturday, Nov. 24. I went with Brother Sauce and Bro

ther White to Wtji-Chejler, which is about twenty miles

from New-York. My friends waited on the mayor for the

use of the court-house, which was readily granted. On

the Lord's day morning, a considerable company being ga

thered together, I stood up in the Lord's power, yea, I selt

the Holy One was nigh. I judged that my audience need

ed to be taught the sirst principles ol religion, fo I spoke

from thofe words " Now he commandeth all men every

" where to repent." Seriousness fat on the faces of my hear

ers. and the power of GOD came on me and them, while

I laboured to shew them the nature and necessity of re

pentance ; and the proper subjects and time for it. In the

aftemoon the congregation was increased both in number

and seriousness : fame of the chies men of the town—the

mayor and others—were present. I delivered my thoughts

on those words " This is his commandment, that we should

" believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one

"another." I selt warmth in iny foul, while I set forth the

nature and necessity of faith, and much enlargement towards

my hearer?. In the evening I preached at one Molloys,

at a place called W;Jl-Farms, to many perfons, on the love

of GOD. The next dav I preached at Wejl-ChtjUr again

to a large company, and selt the sense of GOD resting

onniy heart, and much love to the people. Being detained

another dav by the roughness of the weather, I preached

another sermon on that text " Knowing theresore the ter-

" rors
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" rors of the Lord, we persuade men." In the evening we

went to the mayor's where we lodged that night ; and the

next day at noon set out tor York.

The Lord's day, December 2, I found a day of rest to my

foul, and much ltberty in the morning and evening among

the people. O that I may live to GOD and not to my

self, and keep myself free from all worldly entanglements.

Saturday, December 8. As Brother Boardtnan was still at

New-York, I thought it best to make another vifit to Wejl-

Chejler. I spent the evening and lodged at the house ot one

Dr. White, he appears to be an understanding man in the

things of GOD. Hts wise is aifo of an amiable difposition,

and is touched with a sense of her own state and that of her

neighbours. I spoke to her freely of the willingness of

Christ to fave now, but unbelies still prevailed. The next

morning I went to the court-house to preach, but the noife

of the children and the ill behaviour of the wretched drunk

en keeper, caused much consuston. In the asternoon my

friend Molloy insormed me, that the door of the court-house

Was shut against me. I selt myself at sirst a little troubled,

but foon atter a tavern-keeper gave me the ossser of an up

per room in his house, where I spoke on thofe words, " If

" we consess our sins he is faithsul and just to forgive us our

" sins. and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." The pow

er of GOD was with us, and many of the vilest of thofe pre

sent, will I trust remember it as long as they live. In the

evening I made another visit to Wejl-Farms, and preached

there ; and my heart was there alfo much touched with the

power of GOD. I lodged that night at the house of one

Mr. Oakle\. After supper I asked the family if they would

go to prayer. They looked at one another and faid, there

was need enough. The next morning when I asked a bles

sing besore breakfast, they seemed amazed. I told them,

they wanted nothing but religion. The old father faid, it

was not well to be too religious. The fon faid, he thought

we could not be too good. I foon asterwards took my leave

of them, and preached in the eventng at Eajl-Chejlcr to a

sew who seemed willing to hear, on thofe words " As tor

" me
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y house, we will serve the Lord." I found my

self straightened and shut up, but the Lord knoweih what

he hath to do wiih me.

On Tuesday, December 10, I rode to Ncw-Rochelle,

and was received with great kindness by Mr. Drake and

his fimily, and preached there to a sew. The next day

also I preached to a large company, and found liberty, aud

I believe the power of GOD was amongst us. From thence

I rode to Rye, where a lew people were collected together

to hear the word : and the next day I preached to them

again. On Saturday 14, I rode back to East-Chefier and

preached to a large company, and found fome fatisfaction

in speaking about the one thing needsul. On the Lord's

day, I preached at New-Rochellt in the church. My text

was " All have sinned and come short of the glory of GOD.''

I selt an opening and was fatissied. I published myself to

preach again in the asternoon, and thofe who had most op

pofed me besore, came to hear, and behaved well. In the

evening I preached in the house of my friend Mr. Devoue,

with liberty and power. The next day I preached again

at Mr. Devoue's, and Tuesday went to Rye, where I had ma

ny to hear me, and selt fome freedom of spirit. The next

diy I preached at Mairnock to a company of people who

took but little notice ot the worship of GOD, but I trust

fome of them selt the power of truth on their hearts. On

Thursday I returned to York, and found my friends in peace.

On the Lord's day, December 22, I preached to a large

company in the evening, and selt much power. I know

that GOD was with us indeed, yea, was nigh to bless the

people. On Christmas-day, we had a very comsortable

time. On Friday, the 27th, I set oss with two of my friends

for Stattn- Istand. On the 28th, we arrived at justice Wright's,

where we were kindly entertained with the best his house as

forded. Front thence I went to my old friend Van Pcli's,

who received me with his former kindness, and collected a

congregation for the evening, to whom I preached, but had a

violent pain in my head. I went to bed, and was very ill.

However, on the ue.\t day, being the Lord's day, I preached

Bb' in
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in the morning and asternoon with fome freedom of mind,

and alfo in the evening at justice Wright's. Having re

ceived an invitation to preach at the house of one Ward,

at the East end of the iffland, I viftted that place on my re

turn to New-York, where I had a comsortable time and

much power, and found the people kind.

On Tuesday we arrived in New-York. We have been.

favoured here with a very folemn watch-night. Many selt

the power of GOD. .

January 1, 1772. I sind that the preachers have got their

friends in the cities, and care not to leave them. There is

a strange spirit of party. For my part I destre to be faithful

to GOD and man. On Thursday evening I preached again

my last sermon, for a time, on Theff. v. 6. " Let us not

" lleep as do others, but let us watch and be fober."

On Friday, Brother Sauce and myself set out for Wejl-

Farms, and I preached in the evening. On the Lord's day

I preached at Brother Molloy's at half past nine, in Wejl-

Cheslcr at three, and at Wejl-Farms at six in the evening. A

poor sinner shewed me much kindness at Wejl-Farms, fa

vouring me with a man and horse all the time I was there,

acknowledging the word came home to his heart, and that

he was wicked. My friend Hunt, the Quaker, faid he ne

ver was fo assected. The next day I went to Wejl-Chtjler,

but had only a sew to hear me. On Wednesday, I preached

at Hunt's, and selt power in my foul, and an opening among

the people. I have found many trials in my own mind, but

seel determined to resist. I see the traps set for my seet.

Thursday, I preached at Deuoue's, and had a steady peo

ple to hear, and selt myselt warm and zealous. On Friday

I went to Matrnock, and had a large congregation, and selt,

and spoke wtth, power. Many of the people alfo selt the

power of truth, and sunk under the word : it was laid home

to the hearts of the people ; but fome contradicted and blas

phemed. I believe GOD has a work to do among the peo

ple in this place. Lord, keep me laithsul, watchsul, humble,

holy, diligent to the end. Let me fooner chuse to die than

sin against thee in thought, word, or deed.

Saturday
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Saturday 13, I peached at one friend Bufsing's, where

many attended to the truth, and shewed a willingness to hear.

On the Lord's day I preached at Devoue's at ten in the morn

ing, three in the asternoon, and six in the evening. Many

attended, but I sear sew selt such deep concern as will in

duce them to leave their sins, and flee from the wrath to

come. At Brother Hunt's on Monday evening the house

•would not hold the congregation : there I selt liberty and

power. I hope GOD will visit them. I have selt many

trials from fatan, but hhherto the Lord hath helped me

against them all. 1 stand a miracle of mercy ! O that I

may always he found faithsul in doing his will.

On Tuesday the 14th, I went to Rye: but the people here

are stupid. They cry " the church, the church." There

are a sew Presbyterians ; but they have sussered their meel-

ing-house to go to ruin, and have lost the power of religion,

if they ever had it. I was not a welcome messenger to this

peop'e. On Wednesday the 15th, I preached at two in

the asternoon at Matrnock with fome power, and in the

evening resumed, preached at Rye to a large company, and

lelt my Mafler near. Thnrsdnv, 16, I was taken ill with

a cold and chill. The next morning I rode to Neze-City,

but the cold pinched me much. On New-City Ijland a con

gregation was assembled to receive me. I spoke to them

with fome liberty, and they wished me to come again. A

wife old Calvimjl faid, lte migtlt^cpenence all I mentioned,

and go to hell ; I faid, fatari experienced more than I men

tioned, and yet is gone to helJ. After preaching I rode to

Mr. Bartoe's, though'in much pain. When I had preach

ed there, I went to bed. During the whole mghjpwat

very ill. My friends bchr.ved very kindly, ande^lllavour-

ed to prevail upon me to stay there, till I war. restored : but

my appointment required me to set oss for Ea/l-Cheffer,

whete I preached, and rode near eight miles in the even

ing to Ncw-Rockclk. On the 19th, the Lord's da)', I preach

ed three times, though very ill. Manv attended, and I cculd

not think of diffappointing themT' Mondav, the p otl), I rodo

to Pfrilltps's Manor, and preached' there at neon, and at six

in the evening at Peter Bennett's in Rockdk. The next

dr/
4
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day I rode to Devoue's, but the day was extremely cold.

In the night I had a fore throat, but through the help ot

GOD I go on, and cannot think of sparing myself:

" No crofs, 110 susf'ring I decline.

Only let all my heart be thine !"

Tuesday, the ctst, I preached at my friend Devoue's for the

last time, on that pasfage, " Thofe things, that ye have both

" learned, and heard, astd received, an 1 seen in me, do.''

The people seemed deeply affected under the word. In the

morning ot the 22d, I set out. for she Ntzo-Ctty, and preach

ed there in much weakness and pain of body, and in the

evening went to my friend Pell's. That . night I had no

rest : and when I arofe in the morning, the pain in my throat

was worse. On the 23d, I came in a covered fleigh to my

friend Bartoe's, where I took up my lodging, being unable

to go any farther. I then applied to a phystcian, who made

applications to my ears, throat and palate, which were all

swelled and inflamed exceedingly. For six or seven davs I

could neither eat nor drink without great pain. The phy

stcian seared I should be strangled, besore a difcharge took

place. But my GOD ordered all things well. I am raifed

up again, and cannot help remarking the kindness, with

which my friends treated me, as if I had been their own

brother. The parents and children attended me day and

night with the greatest attention. Thus, though a stranger

in a strange land, GOD has taken care of me. May the

Lord remember them titat have remembered me, and grant

to this family lise for evermore !

February 5, 1772. Still I seel myself weak. It is near

a fortnight stnce I came to my friend Baylor's. Dr. White

has attended in all my illness, and did all he could for me

gratis. Yesterday was the sirst day of my going out. I

went to I'/est-Chejlcr to hear a friend preach. My kind

friends Sauce and White brought up a fleigh from York on

Monday last, but I could not go with them : my friends at

thts place would not susser me. In the course of my reco

very, I have rejd much in mv Bible, and Hammond's Notes

on the New Testament. J have also met with a spirited

piece
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piece against predestination. I did not expect to sind such

an advocate for general redemption in America. This day

I ventured to preach at Mr. Anthony Eartoe's to his family,

and a tew other people. In the evening I returned home,

and found Mr. De Lancey the former governor's fon there,

who lives in the woods near Sal m, and invited me to hii

house. We spent the evening comsorlably together. On

Thursday, lebruary j I preached as I had appointed.

1 l.c matt ot the h j was in a consumption. Though I had

r.ot many people ' ' bear me, yet 1 h.ivc reafon to hope that

ray sermon uid goo4 to the poor invalid. I selt assssected for

my friends in this place^#h# had been in fome measure

moved by the word on my Iormer visits, but are now re

tumed to their old ways and company. I selt myself weak

and unsit to preach, but I believe there were fome who selt

the word come clofe to their hearts. May GOD help them

to proni by it ! On Friday, the 8th, I let out for York in a

ILeigh. My friends seemed glad to see me. I want to be

les, concemed about any thing- except my own work, the

falvation of fouls. At present I seem to he sixed to conse

crate my all to GOD ; body, foul, time and talents.

On the Lord's day I found myself weak, but brother fit-

moor being ill, I preached in the morning, and found lise.

I stayed at home on Monday, and read in Mr. Westey'*

Notes on the Old Testament. On Monday, the 1 ith, I went

to the gaol, and visited a condemned criminal, and preach

ed to him and others with fome seeling and warmth of foul,

on thofe words, " Joy Ihall be in heaven over one sinner that

" repenteth." Tuesday, the 12th. This day I have visited

many ofmy friends from house to house. and do not sind much

evil or much good stirring among them. Now I retire to

hold communion with GOD, and to seel his power.

In the evening my strength increased, and l preache'd with

so.ne freedom. On Wednesday I walked out, but caught

cold, and returned home chilled and verv ill. In the even

ing when I went into the pulpit, my every limb Ihook; arid

alterwards I went to bed with violent pains in my hones.

The sickness continued for three days, and kept me at home

lor above a week. On Thursday the 2ct^, I gave an ex

hortation
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hortation in public. Having a desire to visit my friends

on Staten-IJland, I set oss in the asternoon of tlie 21 ft, con-

irary to the persuasions of my Iricnds in York. Samud

Stlby, who was tender to me in my illness, and took caie

of me as if I had been his father, accompanied me.

Justice Wright received us and entertained us kindly. I

was weak and weary, but preached at Peter Van Pelt'x to

a lew - perfons with much iaiisiaction. Mr. Dijsefuay, a

man of fortune, invited me to preach in his house. I con

suited ; and justice Wright sent us there on the Lord's day

with several of his familv. I preached twice at that gen

tleman's house to a large corltoilsyT Some it appeared had

not heard a sermon for half a year, such a famine there is

of the word in these parts, and a still greater one of the

sure word. I returned in the evening' to justice Wright's,

and preached to a numerous congregation with comfort.

Surely GOD sent me to these people at the sirst, and I trust

he will continue to bless them, and pour out his spirit up

on them, and receive them at last to himself ! Feb. 23, I

preached again at justice Wrights to many people, and the

Lord was with me. My labours increase, and my strength

is renewed. Though I came here weak, vet aster

preaching three times I selt myself strong, thanks be to

GOD, who has raised me up from fo low a state. On

the 24th, I preached at Abraham Wargloms at two in the

asternoon to a large company, and had an invitation to go

to the fouth part of the istand : in the evening alfo I preach

ed at the fame place. On the 26th, I preached at the ser

ry in my way to New-York to a sew people- though fome

came two miles on foot. After preaching l visited a young

man who seems to be at the point of death : he is sull of

unbelies, and I sear it is through his Calvinistic notions.

Thursday, the 27th, we arrived in York. I found bro

ther Pilmcor had set oss for Philadelphia in the morning. In

the evening I met the fociety, and selt myself assisted and

enlarged. At night I stept with holy thoughts of GOD ana

awoke with tlie fame- thanks be to GOD.
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Poetry.

 

To RELIG.4DN.To R E I

ICE of myCHOICE of my serious hour ! to thee

I Ki.ie jhe wislfc I bend the knee ;

Attend my feeme strain !

O guide me in the doubtsul maze,

Where friendless niis'ry weeps and prays,

But never weeps in vain !

If no unhallow'd foot intrude,

None but " the persect, wise, and good,"

Be objects of thy care :

Where shall the wretch oppress'd with woe.

The wearied and the guilty go ?

To whom address the prayer ?

To grandeur and her vain parade ?

Can pomp, or wit, or wisdom's aid,

Set the poor captive free ?

Can glitt'ring wealth, or curious art,

Charm the pall'd car, or footh the heart

That sighs for peace and thee ?

Such are the hopes thy precepts lend,

In comsorts difappointments end,

And pain to rapture turns !

Soft opening dreams of bright*ning heav'n,

Of lasting joys and sins forgiv'n,

Shall bless the wretch that mourns.

ft
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In light, and lise, and truth appear,

Alike from superllttious sear

And vain presumption free :

And far from boasting pride remov'd,

Such as the gentle Lydia prov'd,

O such appear to me !

Come now, thou tneek^thoukpeacesul guest,

Shew me the*jath that lead&t. rest,

The path tL.~ pilgrims tror. :

Come, witit thee brim led three,

fair hope, and haiy charc:y^

And faith whicTT sees her GOD !

 

A SHORT HYMN.

James iii. tj. The wisdom that is from above, is firjl pure,

then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of

mercy and good frutts, without parttality, and without

hypocrisy.

I Want that wifdom from above,

From earthly, devilifh mixtures pure,

That faith divine producing love,

And peace which speaks my pardon sure,

That knowledge of the crucisied

. .. Which bids my sins and forrows cease,

And witnesses his blood applied

In perlect purity and peace.

With true celestial wifdom sill'd,

Soft, yielding, meek my foul lhall be;

(Not rigid, four, morofe, self-will'd)

And mild as docile insancy :

Easy to be convine'd, and led

By reafon's and religion's sway,

No importunity I need,

But man for Jesus fake obey.

41 * A Thought
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A Tnougnt on Life and Deatn.

THE cares of mortal lise how vain !

How empty every joy !

While gries, and weariness, and pain,

The fainting mind employ.

But O that nobler lise on high,

To which my hopes aspire !

Does it not prompt the frequent sigh,

And wake the warm desire

When now^^A then afleavenly ray

Attracts my upward view.

Almost I hail th' approach of day,

And bid this world adieu.

Thofe happy realms of joy and peace,

Fain would my heart explore,

Where gries and pain for ever cease,

And I shall sin no more.

No darkness there shall cloud my eyes,

No languor seize my frame ;

But ever active vigour rise

To seed the vital slame.

But ah ! a dreary vale between

Extends its awsul gloom ;

Fear spreads, to hide the distant scene,

The horrors of the tomb.

O for the eye of faith divine,

To pierce beyond the grave !

To see that Friend, and call him mine,

Whofe arm is strong to fave !

That Friend who lest his throne above,

Who met the tyrant's dart ;

And (O amazing' power of love !)

Recciv'd it in his heart.

C c Hera
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Here six my foul—for lise is here i

Light breaks amid the glootn :

Trust in the Saviour's love ; nor sear

The horrors of the tomb.

On OLD AGE.

[Even to hoar hat is I wtll btar, ar I I will carry,

and I will deltver you. liatah . J

BELIEVING, I my seal set to,

That GOD is mercisul and true;

Who took out ot my 'mothers womb,

He leads me foftly to the tomb.

From insancy to hoary hairs,

He all my griess,and burdens bears ;

Supports me in his arms of love,

And hides my ranfom'd lise above.

Still, O my gracious GOD and just,

I in thy faithsul mercies trust :

And who on thee alone depend,

Thou wilt deliver to the end :

Thou wilt in death my weakness bear,

And, rais'd out of the sepulchre, .

Carry me up thy face to see,

And fave through all eternity.

A SHORT HYMN.

or. xv. 43. It issown in dshonour, tt is raifed in glory.

SOON as I render up the ghost,

The worm on this vile body preys,

Shocking to thofe who lov'd it most

'Tis fown in ruinous disgrace,

Loathfome, remov'd from human sight,

It heav'nly dignity receives,

And cloth'd with robes of purest light,

And glorious as its Maker ltves,

THE
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The Examination of^i^^f^befor'. the Triers ; in order t9

his intended Settlement in the office of a public Preacher in

the Commonwealth of Eutopia.

\}Vrote by one who was present "at the Synod of Dort.]

[Continuedfrom page 169.]

Mr. Know-little. ' I l HEN you will allow the ministry

I of the word to be of no use at all

in the church of GOD ?

Tilenus Carnalis. One sunction it hath, and no more,

according to the synod's doctrine : it serves for a sign, to re

present outwardly, .what the Spirit works inwardly, as well

in the will, as in the understanding : but because it is like

raising of the dead, and the creation of the world, it re

quires an omnipotent and irrejijlible operation ; theresore the

scripture, though it represents and urgps conversion fo many

sundry ways (as by way of command, exhortation, promise

and threatening) yet, to speak congruously to our principles,

it can imply and signify it, but as a work ofGOD's, not as

a duty of our s; and then why should we trouble ourselves

about it, any more than Adam troubled himself about the

creation of Eve, or Lazarus about his own resurrection ;

especially, seeing we must believe it is not in our power to

help it forward ; and that GOD, in pursuance of his own

decrees, will insallibly persorm it, though we be cast into as

deep
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deep a sleep (of security) as Adam was, or lie stinking in the

grave of our corruptions, as did Lazarus.

Dr. Dubious. Do you then think the use of the ministry

a thing indisserent, and purpofe to decline it ?

Tilenus Carnalis. Seeing the most the word can do, is

to make us moral men, if yet it can do that, and' the Spirit

is no more bound to wait upon the^taching thereof, than

to be at our command jand feeing wh. he does come, he

needs none of thofe aJtx> ces to a i hieve his irrefisti

ble. conquest over our rebellions ; and ' pOD hath been

pleased fo to order the I 'h the word can

not really promote our ^E^J>-ct tne receiving it

in vain will aggravate our condem^tion ; I think it prudent

to avoid the certain danger, since no good can accrue by it.

Mr. Narrow-grace. If you be of that mind, we must

leave you to the mercy of GOD, and the use of your own

prayers.

Tilenus Carnalis. Alas ! Sir, you are as much out of the

story now as ever ; for the grace of prayer (without which

the duty will be a vain oblation, if not abominable) must be

derived from the fame supernatural fountain ; and we can

not pump it up ourselves : it comes freely ; and when it

comes, it is fo impetuous, that it is impofsible to resist it.

And since you see me altogether silent to this ofsice, you

may conclude that this filence begins in heaven, and thai

GOD will not have me pray, in that he denies me his grace

to that essect. But, Sir, you do well to take your leave of

me ; for it is evident, that GOD hath not employed yon,

as intending any amendment by your ministry ; since I sind

your doctrine more apt to surnish a cushion for the secure

and careless, or a halter for the doubtsul and despairing, than

any facred amulet against the charms and poifon of impiety.

And yet because, when the wheel is once in motion, a little

strength will be sufsicient to continue it, and the sire is easily

blown up aster it is once kindled; theresore you may please

to make your third experiment upon Tilenus Tepidus. And

J am asraid you can produce no argument to quicken his

remifihess into a more thorough pace of devotion, which the

dextrous

I
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dextrous use of that buckler (the synod's doctrine) will not

be able to put by. Let us hear theresore how you will urge

him to a surther progress in piety.

Mr. Efftcax. Do but reslect upon Peter's redoubled ex

hortation, a Pet. i. 4. He suppofeth that they had escaped

the corruption that ts in the world through lujl. And besides

this, faith he, giving dtligence, add to yourfaith, virtue,

&c. and give dtltgence to make your calling and eleclion sure.

Ttlenus Tepidus^ I! St. Meter had understood our calling

and elellion ikthesme sense you understand them, his ex

hortation had oeen • little purpose : for it is as sure already,

as the wifdom, truth, and power of GOD, or the blood of

Christ, or the seals of the divine decrees, can make it. Tht

foundation of GODJlandeth sure, having this seal, The Lord

knoweth them that are his, 2 Tim. ii. tg. It were arrogance

to go about to lay any other foundation ; and a folly to ima

gine we are able to fortify it by our endeavours.

Mr. Simulans. But, Sir, we should make a conscience

of the duty, though there were no other necessity of it, but

because it is the will of Almighty GOD.

Tilenus Tepidus. I perceive, Sir, you have forgotten

your own distinction. Yon told us, GOD hath a twofold

will; an outward revealed will, and an inward feret wilL

His outward will is signisied by his commands ; but, faith

Ptscator, they are not properly GOD's will, lor fometimes

he nills the sulsilling of them : as for example, he command

ed Abraham to ossser up Isaac, yet he nilled the execution of

it : but his secret will is the will of his good pleasure, which

he hath theresore decreed shall ever come to pass. "Where

upon one of your divines concludes, there is a kind of holy

fmtdatton in GOD. Now, whereas you urge me, to give

all diltgence, that I may grow in grace ; if this were the will

of GOD's good pleasure, he would impel me indeclineahly

to essssect it : but if it be only his outward will, and impro

perly fo called, he having bv an irrevocable decree predeter

mined my not doing of it, though it be outwardly command

ed ; then my not doing his outward will, is the persormance

qfj his secret will; and this being his proper wtll, wherein

consists
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consists his goodpleasure, my compliance thtretuith must needs

be the more acceptable ; especially since to this he asssord*

me his providential concurrence, which he denies me towards

the accomplishment of the other.

Mr. Knoiv-little. We are taught, that there are degrees

of glory. One glory of the fun, another of the moon, and an

other of the stars; and fo there IhalLJ»e in heaven, 1 Cor. xv.

Now grant you are secure a* to the estate of glory ; yet you

should be earnest in your endeavours to capacitate yourself

for the highest degrees of it. ^ . A

Tilenus Tepidus. But is not everÆbeat^of glory, and

spark of joy) apportioned and predetermined for all the eleei f

Dr. Absolute. It is true, all the degrees of joy and glory

are irreversibly decreed to all the elect ; but yet through

your retnifihess, especially if that betrays you to any wafting

sin, you may damp your hopes, and lofe the sense and com

fortable apprehension thereof,

Tilenus Tepidus. But still, he that sirmly believes the

things concerning his everlasting happiness are established by

the irresistible power of an irrespective decree, may cast away

all care, and repofe himself with confidence under the wings

of that security.

Dr. Absolute. But the synod declares, that the faithsul

must watch and pray lest they fall into temptations ; and that

when they grow remiss, quit their guard, and neglect their

duty, they are many times surprized by the slesh and the

world, and carried captive into heinous sins ; whereby they

grieve the Holy Spirit, and incur the guilt of death.

Tilenus Tepidus. S-.ich bugbears never trouble me. \

am taught by thesynod to believe, that all the fins in the

worldshail never be able to separate an eletl personfrom the

love of GOD, but rather make for his advantage.

Mr. Jndestljkle. But suppofe by your sins you should

p»ovoke GOD fo far, that he should cut you oss, as our Sa

viour threatens the Jews ; Ye shall die in yourJins. And

Ezek. xviii. 24. ff'u-n the righteous turnetf- array from his

righteousness, and commitUth iniquity, ajid dosh according ta

ali the abominations that ths witked man doth, stiall he live?
J Mil
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Ml 'his righteousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned:

in his trespass that he hath trespassed, and tn hisftn that he

hath finned, in themshall he dte.

Tilenus Teptdus. I did not expect such a supposition

from you, of all men living ; for to speak properly, GOD

is never angry but with the reprobates, and I know it is your

avowed opinion, that the elect can neither fall finally nor to

tally. They distinguish theresore righteousness into that

which is inherent, wtd that^which is imputed. And they

consess, the ektl forfake his inherent rtghteousness, and

fall into most foul a£ horrid sins, but yet he doth not fall

from his imputed righteousness, the righteousness of Christ.

They do alfo distinguifh between death temporal, and death

tternal; assirming, that the" sins of the elecl, though never fo

many or heinous, do not incur the guilt of eternal death, but

only temporal, which is never inflicted upon them, either as

a curse, or besore their restitution : for if you ask them what

doom David had lain under if death had surprized him in his

murder and adultery, they will tell you roundly, it was im

possible he should die without repentance.

Dr. Dubious. David's case was extraordinary, and a

special reafon is given by the synod, why he could not die

besore repentance, viz. because aster his sin he was to beget

a fon, of whom the Meffias should descend.

Ttlenus Tepidus. I conceive, that ground is too loofe to

bear the superstructure you would raife upon it ; for they

are not all faints that are in our Saviour's genealogy, neither

did Davtd's sin bereave him of Ae faculty of generation.

The fon of Jeffe might have propagated ajlem for the Mefsias

to branch out of, and yet have died in his sin asterwards ;

the impotsibility theresore of his dytng without repentance,

is grounded upon a more folid foundation, viz. the eternal

decree of GOD. That immutable love prompts him insal

libly to conser the grace of repentance upon the elect sirst or

last, how great and how many sins foever they run into.

And if men had the wit to improve this most comiortabledoc-

trtne, the advantage of it would be unspeakable. Men beat

their brains, and exhaust their treasure, to sind out and ex

tract
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tract Paracelsus's elixir to preserve them in lise and health to

perpetuity. But here is the only inlallible medicine, tea

thoufand times more fovereign than Meda's charms, that are

£aid to have restored Jason's lather to his youth. " Here is a

moral antidote against death, easy to be made, and pleafant

to be taken ; a receipt to make us shot-free, sword and pistol

proof; the ingredients are not many, nor chargeable, nor

hard to be attained. Let a man get a sirm persuaston that he

is elected, (which the Synodisls fay, every one is bound to

believe) then let him be sure to espouBfome beloved lust,

and keep it very warm in his bofom, be^g caresul (as he hath

free-will to evil) not to cast it oss by repentance, and he may

venture himself securely in the midst of the greatest persls.

Let such elect perfons take up arms against their lawsul go

vernors, and they shall hew down thoufands of their enemies

besore them, and none of them shall fall in the attempt, (for

they cannot die in stn) unless fome sew, whofe cowardice

doth melt their hearts into an unseafonable repentance, while

they are in pursuit of their destgn.

Mr. Impertinent. But, Mr. Tepidus, to grant you that

the elecl can never fall from grace, yet certainly we are bound

to be rich in good works, out of gratitude, that GOD may

have the more glory.

Ttlenus Tepidus. I need not tell you it will be all our bu

siness to glorify GOD^in heaven ; and fo we may adjourn

that work till we come thither ; for our divines hold, that sin

is as much a means for the setting forth of GOD's glory as

virtue is, and that GOD decreed to bring it into the world to

that purpofe ; and if it be the riches of his grace that we

should glorify, how can we glorify thofe better than by an

abfolute resignation of ourselves to his grace, (in despite of

sin,) and a consident dependence upon the free pardon there

of ? And doubtless, if GOD would really haye me shew my

gratitude in any other way of service, he would irrefijlibly

press me to it ; for whatsoever the Lordpleafeth, that he thus

tffc&tth, PsaL cxxxv. 6. And theresore it is the refolution

of Maccovtus, (he instanceth in David committing murder

and adultery) that if we consider the power of the regenerate,

in
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in respect of the Divine decree, and in respe.tl of the aclual

Dunne providence, and in rspecl of the permtssion offin, then

a man can never do more good than he doth, or commtt less

evtl than he committeth. His reafon is, that otherwife the

will of man might be find to acl independently on the wtll of

GOD. Now, if it be thus imposstble to add one cubit to

the stature of the new man, it will (by our Saviour's argu

ment, Mat. vi. 27.) be impertinent and ridiculous to take

thought about it.

Mr. Know-ltttle.^ Mr. Tepidus, Mr. Tepidus, whatever

you fay, the doctrin%of the synod doth not overthrow the

practice ot piety, for we know, the dotlors of that assem

bly were very worthy godly men, and fo are many that cm-

trace their tenets.

Ttltnus Tepidus. Though the persecution and banifh

ment of their brethren be no great sign of godliness, yet I

speak not concerning the perfons that hold such opinions,

but of the nature and tendency of the doctrine, as is now

evident lrom this three-fold experiment already made.

But you have yet another part for me to act, I shall not

be fatissied, till that is over. Another main end of the of

fice ministerial is to comsort the affltcled and doubtful; and

I am persuaded, this is rendered inesseclual by the doUrtne

of the synod, as well as the others besore mentioned ; for

proof whereof I desire now to exhibit my complaints and

grievances under the perfon of TUenus Tentatus.

Dr. Confidence. Let us hear what they ave.

Ttlenus Tentatus. Time was when I walked comsortably

besore GOD, seeling such spiritual confolation flowing into

my foul, as put me in mind of the hidden manna, menti

oned Rev. ii. 17, and made me cry out in a holy extacy, it

ts goodfor me to be lure ! But now I seel the tide is turned,

my wine mixed with water, my joys turned into bitterness.

I apprehend the terrors of the Divine vengeance set in array

against me, the curses of the law thundering out my sentence

of condemnation, and the mouth of hell gaping wide to

swallow me up. These apprehensions are my constant at

tendants : they lie down and rise up with me, and pur-

Dd sue
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sue me fo incesfantly, that I am become a burden to my

self.

Dr. Conftdence. This is a storm raifed in your boffom

through the power and subtlety of fatan : but there is a re

fuge at hand, an immoveablc rock to anchor on, that will not

susssser you to be overwhelmed. Remember that jfrsus Chrijl

is the propitiation for ourftns, and hath purchased eternal U-

drmpiion for us. By the facrisice of himsell he hath purged our

ftns, and delivered usfrom the curse nf Ut' law, andjtorn the

wrath to come, andsatisJied the Divine justice, and obtained re

conciliatton wtth the Fatherfor us. Andfcvery one that is sen

sible oi his mifery by reafon of stn, and understands what

need he has of a Redeemer, and runs into the arms of Jesus

Christ, and embraceth him for his Saviour, and depends

upon his merits and mediation, and pays a dutisul subjection

to his authority by a true and lively faith, hath an interest

in all thofe benesits.

Tilenus Tentatus. Sir, I know these are excellent cordials

to the foul that hath a real interest in them : but they are de

signed only tor a very small number. For Almighty GOD

dtd by an ahjulute decree elect certain particular perfons to

falvation, then decreed to give his Son to die for themjfand

irreststibly to work in them a faving faith to lay hold upon

his Sou, and actually to applv all the faid benesits to them

selves. Now alt the promifes of falvation in Christ, ltow

univerlally foever propounded, being restrained only to

these elecl, and the number of them being fo small in pro

portion to the reprobates, there is fo much odds zgainst me,

that I have reafon to be asraid I am enlisted under the

greater multitude. Were the reprobates, for whom yoa

fay, Christ died not, sewer than the elttl, yet the fad ap

prehenston of thofe eternal torments fatally linked to the

end of that horrible decree, would prompt me to entertain

sears and jealoustes more than enough, lest I should be siled

upon that chain, having no assurance to the contrary. How

much more should jcarfulncfs and trembltng surprize me,

when I constder how sew the elecl are, even among the vast

multitudes of such as are called !

[To be continued.]

M
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An ACCOUNT of SEBASTIAN CASTELLIO,

and M I C H A E L SER V E T US.

Translated from Dr. Chandler s History of Persecution.

JOHN CALVIN was both in principle and practice, a

persecutor. So entirely was he in the persecuting mea

suies, that he wrote a treatise in desence of them, main

taining the lawsulness of putting heretics to death. And

that by heretics he 'meant such who dissered from himself,

is evident from his treatment of Castellio and Strvetus.

The former, not inserior to Calvin himsell in learning

and piety, had the misfortune to disser from him in judg

ment, in the point of abfolute predestination. This Crdiiui

could not bear, and theresore treated Castellio in fo rude ami

cruel a manner, as I believe- his warmest friends will be

ashamed to justify. In fome ot bis writings he calls him,

blasphemer, revdtr, malicious, barking dog, full of ignorance,

hejhality and impudence, impostor, a base torrupttr of the sa

cred writings, a mocker of GOD, a contemner of all religion,

an impudent fellow, a fdshy dog, a knave, an impious, lewd,

crooked-minded vagabond, beggarly rogue. At other times he

caiis him, a disciple and brother of Servetus, and an heretic.

Cafidlic's reply to all those stowers, is worthy the patience

and moderation of a christian, and from his slanderer he

appeals to the righteous judgment of GOD. But not con

tent with these invectives, Calvin farther accused him of

three crimes, which Cafie.llip particularly answers. The

sirst was of thest, in taking away fome wood that belonged

to another perfon, to make a sire to warm himself withal.

This Calvin calls cursd gain, at another's expence and da

mage ; whereas, in truth, the fact was this. Ca/Lliio was

thrown into such circumstances ot poverty by the persecu

tions of Calvin and his friends, that he was scarce able to

maintain himself. And as he dwelt near the banks of the

Rhine, he used, at leisure hours, to draw out of the river,

with a hook, the wood that was brought down by the waters

of it. This vood was no private property, but every man'j

that
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that could catch it. Cajltllio took tt in the middle of the

day, and amongst a ^great number of sishermen, and several

ot his own acquaintance ; and was fometimes paid money

for it by the decree of the senate. This the charitable Cal

vin magnisies into a thest, and publishes to the world, to

paint out the character of his christian brother.

But his accufation ran farther yet ; and he calls GOD

to witness, that whilst he maintained Ccslellio in his house,

" he never saw any one more proud, or persidious, or void

" of humanity ; and it was well known he was an impostor,

" of a peculiar impudence, and one that took pleasure in

*' scosssing at piety, and that he delighted himself in laugh-

" ing at the principles of religion." These charges Castdlio

answers in such a manner, as was enough to put even malice

itsell to stlence. For notwithstanding Calvtn's appeal to

GOD for the truth of these things ; yet he himself, and two

of his principal friends, who were eminent preachers in Sa

voy, pressed Cajlellto, even contrary to his inclination, to

take the charge of a school in Strnjhtugk ; and theresore, as

he fays to Calvin, " with what conscience could you make

" me master, if you knew me to be such a perfon when I

" dwelt in your house? What fort of men must they be,

" who would commit the education of children to such a

" wicked wretch as you appeal to GOD you knew me to

" be ?" But what is vet more to the purpofe, is, that aster

he had been master of that school three years, Calvin gave

him a testimonial, written and signed with his own hand,

as to the integrity of his past behaviour, asssirming, amongst

other things, that " he had behaved himself in such a mar>.

" nef, that lte was. by the consent of all of them, appointed

" to the pastoral osssice." And in the conclusion he adds,

" /<•/? any oneJhovldfusptEl any other reason why Sebastian

" urntjrcjn us, we testify to all -whey(soever he may come,

" that he himself voluntarily left. the school, and so behoved

" himself tn it, that we adjudged htm worthy this Jacred mi-

" nislry. And that he was not actually received into it, was

" non aliqua vita macula, not owing to any blemifh of his

" lise, or to any impious tenets that he held in matters of

" faith ;
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" faith ; but to this only cause, the difference of our opi-

" nions about Solomon's fong, and the article of Christ's de-

" scent into heil."

But how is this testimonial, that Cafiellio had no macula

inter, was unblameable as to his lise, reconcileable with the

appeal to GOD, that he was proud and persidious, and void

of humanity, and a prosessed scosser at religion, whilst he

dwelt at Calvin's house ? If this charge was true, how came

Calvin and his friends to appoint him master of a school, and

judge him worthy the facred ministry ? Or if he was ot so

bad a character once, and afterwards gave the evidence ot a

sincere repentance by an irreproachable behaviour, what

equity or justice, what humanity or honour, was there in

publishing to the world faults that had been repented of, and

forfaken ? Cajleliio folemnly protests, that he had never m-

. jured Calvin, and that the fole reafon of his displeasure against

him was, because he disssered from him in opinion. On

this account he endeavoured to render him every where

impious, prohibited the reading of his books i and, what is

the last essort ot enrniiy, endeavoured to excite the civil

magistrate against him, to. put him to death. But GOD

was pleased to protect this good man from the rage of hi*

enemies. He d;ed at Bjfil in peace, and received an ho

nourable burial, the just lewaid of his piety ar'd learning.

But Calvin's treatment of the unfortunate Servetus was

yet more severe. His book entitled Rtjlitutio Chrijlianifmi,

Which he sent in MS. to Calvin, enraged him to that degree,

tlidt he afterwards kept ua-s^einper or measures with him ;

so that, [as BuJf-e and Uylempgaert relate] in a letter written

by him to his friends I'ih and Farrel, he tells them,

" That if this heretic [Servtlus] should ever fall into his

" hands, he would take care that he should lofe his lise."

Scrv'tm's imprifonment at Vienne, foon gave him an oppor

tunity to snew his zeal against him : for, in order to

strengthen the evident;.* against him, Calvin sent to the ma

gistra-es ol that city the leuers and writings which Servetus

had ient to hit - at Geneva. This is evident from the sen

tence itself against him, in which thofe writings, as well as

 

his
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his printed book, arc expressly mentioned as containtng the

proofs of his heresy. Whether Calvin sent them ot ht* own

accord, or at the deltre ol the magistrates ot Vtenne, I shall

not presume to determine. If of his own accord, it was a

base ofsiciousness, and if at the request of thofe magistrates,

it was a most unaccountable conduct in a Protestant, to

send evidence to a Popifh court, to put a Protestant to

death ; especially constdering that Servetus could not dissser

more from Calvtn, than Calvtn did from the Papists, their

common adverfartes, and who certainly deserved as much

to be burnt, in their judgment, as Servetus did in Calvtn's.

Bestdes this, Servetus farther charges him with writing to

one Wtlliam Trte at Lyons, to surnifh the magistrates of that

city with matter of accufatton against him. The author of

the Bibliotkequc besore-mentioned, fays, this is a mere ro

mance dressed up by Servelus. I consess it doth not appear

io me in fo very romantic a light ; at least Calvin's vindica

tion of himselt from this charge, doth not seem to be altoge

ther susssicient. He fa\s, " It is commonly reported, that I

" occastoned Servelus to be apprehended at Vienne, on which

" account it is faid by many, that! have acted disttonourably,

" in thus exposing him to the mortal enemies of the faith, as

" though I had thrown him into the mpuths of the wolves,

" But I beseech you, how came I, fo suddenly, into such an

" intimacy with the Pope's officers? It is verv likely, truly,

" that we should correspond together by letters ; and that

" thofe who agree with me, just as Belial dotlt with Jesus

" Christ, should enter into a plot with their mortal enemy,

" as with their companion. T4tis silly calumny will fall to

" the ground, when I (hall sey, in one word, That there is

" nothing in it." But how doth all this consute Setvetus's

charge ? For whatever dissserences there might be between

Calvin and the Papists in fome things, yet why might lte not

write to the Papists at lienne to put Servetus to death for what

wat equally counted heresy by them both, artd when they

agreed, as the most intimate friends and companions, in the

lawsulness of putting heretics to death. What Calvtn fays

of the absutdity of an intimacy and conspiracy with him.

their
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their mortal enemy, is no absurdity at all. Herod and Pon

tius Pilate, though enemies, agreed in the condemnation of

the Son of GOD. Besides, it is certain, that the magistrates

of Yiennc had Servettn's manuscripts sent to them hom Ge

neva. either by Calvin, or the magistrates of that city : and

when Strvctus was asterwards apprehended at Geneva, the

magistrates there sent a messenger to Vienne, for a copy of

the process that had been there carried on against him, which-

that meslenger received, and actually brought back to Geneva.

So that nothing is- more evident, than that there was an in

timacy and conspiracy between the Protestants of Geneva and

the Papists at Vienne, to take away the li!e of poor Scrvetus;

and that though thev were mortal enemies in other things,

and as far disserent from one another as Christ and Belial,

yet thev agreed harmoniously in the doctrine and practice of

persecution, and were one in the design and endeavour of

murdering this unhappy physician. And though Calvin is

pleased magisterially to deny his having any communication

by letters with the Papists at Vienne, yet I think his denial

far from sussicient to remove the suspicion. He himself ex

pressly fays, that many perfons blamed him for not acting

honourably in that assair ; and the accufation was supported

by Servetus's complaint, and by what is a much stronger evi

dence, by the original papers and letters which Strvetits had

sent to Calvin, which were actually produced bv the judges

at Vienne, and recited in the sentence as part of the founda

tion of his condemnation. And as Calvin himself never, as

I can sind, hath attempted to clear up these strong circum

stances. thous'h he owed it to'himself and his friends, I think

he cannot well be excused from practising the death of Ser-

vetus at Vienne, and lending his assistance to the bloody Pa-

pills at that place, the more essectually to procure his con

demnation.

But he providentially made his escape from imprifonment,

and was, June 17, 15^3, condemned for contumacy, and

burnt in effigy by order of his judges, having himself got

fase to Geneva. But he had not been long in this city, be

fore Calvin spirited up one Nicholas de la Fountain, one of

his
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bis pnpils, to make insormation against him, wifely avoid

tng it himself, because, according to the law of Geneva, the

accuser must submit to impriffonment with the party he ac

cuses, till the crime appears to have a folid foundation and

proof. Upon this insormation Strvetus was apprehended

and impriffoned. Calvin ingenuoully owns, * that this whole

asssair was carried on at his instance and advice ; and that,

in order to bring Servetus to reafon, he himself found out

the party to accuse him, and begin the process against him.

And tltercforc, though, as the fore-mentioned author of the

Btbliotkeque for January, &c. 1729, observes, the action aster

its commencement was carried on according to the course

of law ; yet, as Calvtn accused him for heresy, got him im

priffoned, and began the criminal process against him, he is

answerable for all the consequences of his trial, and was in

teahty the sirst and principal author of his death, especially

as the penal laws against heretics seem at that time to have

been in force at Geneva, fo that Servetus could not escape

the sire upon his conviction of heresy.

When he was in gaol, he was treated with the fame ri

gour as U he had been detained in one of the priffons ot the

Inquisition. He was stripped of all means of procuring htm

self the conveniencies and supplies he needed in his consine-

meat. They took from him ninety-seven pieces of gold, a

gold chain worth twenty crowns, six gold rings, and at last

put him into a deep dungeon, where he was almost eaten up

with vermin. All this cruelty was practifed upon a Pro

testant, in the Protestant city of Geneva. Bestdes this, he

could never get a proctor or advocate to assist him, or help

him in pleading his cause, though he requested it, as being

a stranger, and ignorant of the Jaws and customs of the

country. Calvin, at the request of the judges, drew up cer

tain propusttions out of Servetus's books, representing them

as blasphemous, sull of errors and protane reveries, all re

pugnant to the word of GOD, and to the common consent

of the whole church ; and indeed appears to have been ac

quainted with, and consulted in the whole process, and to

have

* Sec hts eptsties to Suttter and Parret.
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have used all his arts and endeavours to prevent his coming

oss with impunity.

It is but a poor and mean excuse that Calvin makes for

himself in this respect, when he fays, " As to the fact, I will

" not deny, but that it was at my profecution he was unpri-

" foned—but aster he was convicted ol his heresies, I made

" no instances for his being put to death.'' But what need

of instances ? He had already accused him, got him impri

foned, profecuted in a criminal court for the capital crime of

heiesy, and actually drew up forty articles against him lor

hcresv, blasphemy, and false doctrine. When he was con

victed of these crimes, the law could not but take its course,

and his being burnt to death was the necesfary consequence

of his conviction. What occasion was there thwi for Calvin

to piess his execution, when the laws themselves had ad

iudged- him to the slames ? ;

But even this excuse, poor as it is, is not sincerely and

honestly made. For Calvin was refolved to use all his inte

rest to destroy him. In his letter to Farrel he expressly fays,

" I hope, at least, they will condemn him to death, but not

" to the terrible one of being burnt." And in another to

Sidtzer, " Since the Papists, in order to vindicate their su-

" perllitions, cruelly shed innocent blood, it is a shame that

" Christian magistrates should have no courage at all in the

" desence os certain truth. However, I will certify you

" of one thing, that the city-treasurer is rightly determined,

" that he shall not escape that end which we wish him." And:

in another to the church at Francsort, " The author [$trv:-

" tui] is put in gaol by our magistrates, aud I hope he'll

" shortly susscr the punishment he defctyes." There was

but one way possible lor him to escape, and that was by

bringing his cause from the criminal court, where he was

profecuted, besore the council of the Two Hundred. And.

this Cuiim vigotouil/ opoosed, and reslected on the syndic

himself for endeavouring it. He says, that he pretended ill

ness for three days, an 1 tlv. n came into court to sov'e that

wretch. \Servetusj from ^unishim-ut, pnd was not ashamed to

demand, that the cognizance of the assair should be ldericd

E e to
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to the Two Hundred. However, he was unanimoufly con

demned. Now, what great disserence is there between a

profecutor's endeavouring to prevent the only method, by

which a crimtnal can be faved, and his actually presstng for

his being pat to death ? Calvtn actually did the iormer, and

yet would fain persuade us he had no hand in the latter. It

is much of a piece with this, his desiring that the rigour of

Strvetus's death might be mitigated ; for as the laws against

heretics were in force at Geneva, the tribunal that judged Ser-

velus, could not, aster his conviction of heresy, abfolve him

from death, or change the manner of it, as Cahim fays he

would have had it ; and theresore his destring that the ri

gour of it might be abated, looks too much like the practice

of the inquisitors, who when they deliver over an heretic to

the secular arm, beseech it fo to moderate the rigour of the

sentence, as not to endanger lise or limb. He was accord

ingly burnt alive on October 27, 1553.

SERMON V.

On 1 Cor. xii. 25.

That there might be noschifm in the body.

1. TF there be any word in the Englsh tongue as ambiguous

X and indeterminate in its meaning as the word church,

it is one that is nearly allied to it, namely, the word schifm.

It has been the subject ot innumerable difputes, for several

hundred years : and almost innumerable books have been

written concerning it, in every part of the christian world.

A very large share of these have been publifhed in our coun

try ; particularly during the last century, and the beginning

of the present; And perfons of the strongest understanding,

and the most consummate learning, have exhausted all their

strength upon the question, both in converfation and writ

ing. This has appeared to be more necessary than ever,

since
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since the grand separation of the Resormed from the Ro

mish church. This is a charge which the members of that

church never fail to bring against all that separate from her;

and which consequently has employed the thoughts and pens

ot the most able disputants on both sides. And thofe of e«ch

side have generally, when they entered into the sield, been

secure of victory ; suppofing the strength of their arguments 1

was fo great, that it was impossible for reafonable men to

iesist them.

2. But it is observable that exceeding little good has bet a

done by all these controversies. Very sew ot the warmest

and ablest disputants have been able to convince thi-i, oppo

nents. After all that could be faid, the Papists are Pr.pists,

and the Protestants are Protestants still. And the fame suc

cess has attended those who have fo vehemently disputed

2bont" separation from the church of England. Thofe who

separated from her were eagerly charged with schism : they

as eagerly denied the charge. And scarce any were able to

convince their opponents, eitlier on one side or the other.

3. One great reafon whv this controversy has been So

unprositable, why fo sew of either side have been convinced,

is this : they seldom agreed as to the meaning of the word

concerning which they disputed : and if they did not six the

meaning of this, if they did not desine the term, besore they

began disputing about it, they might continue the dispute to

their lives end, without getting one step forward ; without

coming a jot nearer to each other than when they sirst set

oat.

4. Yet it must be a point of considerable importance, or

St. Paul would not have spoken fo seriously of it. It is

theresore highly needsul that we should consider,

First, The nature, and . • • ,

Secondly, The evil of it.

I. n It is the more needsul to do this, because among iho

numberless books that have been written upon the subjc'-;-

both by Romanists and Protestantsi:lt.is difficult to sind anv

that desine it in a seriptoral manner. The whole body of

Roman Catholics desine schism, a separationfrom the church

, )

'

./
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of Rome : and almost all our own writers desine it, dfepgra-

tion from the church of England. Thus both the one and

the other set out wrong, and stumble at the very threshold.

This will eviily appear to any that calmly consider the seve

ral texis wherein the word schism occurs. From tlæ whole

tenor of which it is manliest, that it is not a.separation from

any church (whether general or particular, whether the

Catholic, cr any national church) but a separation in a

church.

. a. Let us begin with the sirst verse, wherein St. Paul

makes use of the word. It is the tenth verse of the sirst

chapter ol his sirst epistle to the Corinthians. The words are,

I bef.ech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Chrijst,

that ye alt speak thefame thing, and that there be no schisms

(the original word is v%uru.xtot) among you. Can any thing

be more plain, than that the schisms here spoken of, were

no; separationsfrom, but divisions in the church of Corinth?

Accordingly it follows, But that ye be perftclly united toge

ther, in the fame mind, and in the fame judgment. You see

here, that an union in mind and judgment was the direct op

posite to the Corinthian schism. This consequently was not

a separation from the church or christian fociety at Corinth;

but a separation in the church : a disunion in mind and judg

ment (perhaps alfo in asssection) among thofe who, notwith

standing this, continued outwardly united as besore.

3. Ot what nature this schism at Corinth was, is still more

dearly determined (if any thing can be more clear) by the

words that immediately follow. Now this Ifa)—This is

the schism of which I speak, you are divided into separate

parties ; fome of you speaking in favour of one, fome of

another preacher, Every one ofyou faith, ver. te, J am of

Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas (or Peter.) Who

then does not see, that the schism for which the apostle here

reproves the Corinthians, is neither more nor less, than the

splitting into several parties, as they gave the preserence to

one or another preacher ? And this species of schism there

will be occasion to guard against in every religious corn-

œuiiity.

4. The
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--"^.v'The second place where the apostle uses this word, is

in tl.e eighteenth verse ot the eleventh chapier of this epistle.

When ye come togetlier in the chunk, the christian congrega

tion, / hear that there are divifions (the original word here

also is rxic-futra sckijms) among you. But what are these

schisms? The apostic immediately tells you, (ver 20.) When

you come together, protesting your design is to eat the Lord's

supper, every one taketh before another his own supper, as if

it were a common meal. What then was the schism? It

seems in doing this, they divided into little parties, which

cherished an -er and resentment one against another, even

at that folemn seafon.

5. May it not be observed (to make a little digression

kerey for 'be fake of thofe who are troubled with needless

scruples on this head) that the sin which ihe apostle charges

on the communicants at Corinth in this chapter, is usually

quite misunderstood. It was precisely this and nothing else,

the taking one befort another his ownsupper : and in such a

shocking manner, that while one was hungry, another was

drunken. By doing this, he fays, ye eat and drink (not

damnation ; a mistranslation ot the word, but) judgment,

temporal judgment to yourselves : whic h fometimes shortened

their lives. For this cause—-Vot sinning in this vile man

ner, many are weak and fickly among you. Observe here two

things : First, what was the tin ot the Corinthians ? Mark

it well, and remember it. It was taking one besore another

kit own supper, fo that while one was hungry, another was

drunken. Secondly, What was the punisliment ? It was bo

dily weakness and sickness, which without repentance might

end in death. But what is this to- you? You cannot com

mit their sin : theresore you cannot incur their punish

ment. . .•

6. But to return. It deserves to be seriously remarked,

that, in this chapter, the apostle uses the word herefies as

exactly equivalent with the word schisms. I hear, fays he,

ver. 18, that there are schisms among you, and I partly be

lieve it ; he then adds, ver. 19, stir there must be herejfies

(another word for the fame thing) among yau, that they

?. ' - whilst
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vhich are approved among you, may be made mavisjl. As if

lte had faid, " The wifdom of GOD permits it. fo to bey

for this end, for the clearer manisestation of thofe whofe

heart is right with him." This word theresore (heresy}

which has been fo strangely dtstorted for many centuries,

as if it meant erroneous opinions, opinions contrary to the

faith delivered to the faints, which has been made a pre

tence for destroying cities, depopulating countries, and shed

ding seas of innocent blood ; has not the least reserence to

opinions, whether right or wrong. It fimply means, wher

ever it occurs in scripture, divistons, or parttes in a religious,

community,

7. The third and the only remaining place in this epistle,

wherein the apostle uses this word, is the twenty-sifth verse

of the twelfth chapter ; where speaking ol the church (he

seems to mean the church univerfal, the whole body ok-

Christ) he observes, GOD hath tempered the body together,

having givey more abundant honour to that part which lacked,

tltat there might be no fchi/m in the body, ver. 24, 25. He

immediately sixed the meaning of his own words, but that tha

members mtght have thefame can onz for another : and whe»

ther one membersuffer, all the memberssuffer with it, or one

member be honoured, all the members rejoice with it. We

may easily observe, that the word schifm here means the

•want of this tender care for each other. It undoubtedly

means an alienation ot assection in any ot them toward their

brethren : a division of heart, and parties springing there

from, though they were stiil outwardly united together :

though they sttll continued members ol the fame external fo

ciety.

8. But there seems to be one considerable objection against

the supposing heresy and schifm. to mean the fame thing. It

is faid, St. Peter, in the second chapter of his second epistle,

takes the word herefies in a quite disserent sense. His words

arc, ver. 1, Thereshall be among youfalse teachers, who will

brtng in damnable (or destructive) here/tes, denytng the Lard

that bought them. It does by no means appear, that St. Pe

ter here takes the word herefies in any other sense than St.

Paul
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Paul does. Even in this passage it docs not appear to have

any reserence to opinions good or bad. Rather it means,

they will bring in, or occasion, deJlruHive parties or jtth

(fo it is rendered in the common French translation) whi»

deny the Lord that bought them : such sects now swarm

throughout the christian world.

9. I shall be thanksul to any one who will point to me

any other place in the inspired writings, where this word

schism is to be found. I remember only these three. And

it is apparent to every impartial reader, that it does not in

any of these mean, a separation from any church or bodv

of christians, whether with or without cause. So that the

immense pains which have been taken both by Papists and

Protestants, in writing whole volumes against schism, as a

separation, whether from the church of Rome, or from the

church of England, exerting all their strength, and bringing

all their learning, have been employed to mighty little pur

pofe. They have been sighting with shadows of their own

raising: violently combating a sin, which had no existence,

but in their own imagination, which is not once forbidden,

no, nor once mentioned either in the Old or New Testa

ment.

10. " But is there no sin resembling what fo many

learned and pious writers have termed schism ? and against

which all the members of religious communities have need

t» be caresully guarded ?" I do not doubt but there is ; and

I cannot tell, whether this too may not in a remote sense

be called schifm. I mean, " a causeless separation from a

body of living christians." There is no absurdity in taking

the word in this sense (though it be not strictly scriptural.)

And it is certain, all the members of christian communities

should be caresully guarded against it. For how little a

thing foever it may seem, and how innocent foever it may

be accounted, schifm, even in this sense, is both evil in it

self, and productive of evil consequences.

11. It as evil in itself. To separate ourselves from a

body of living christians. with whom we were besore united,

u a grievous breach of the law of love. It is the nature of

Iqye
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love to unite us together: and the greater the love, the;

stricter the union. And while this continues in its strengths

nothing can divide thofe whom love has united. It is only

when our love grows cold, that we can think of separating

from our brethren. And this is certainly th? case wtth any

who willingly separate from their christian brethren. The

pretences tor separation mav be innumerable ; but want of

love is always the real cause : otherwife they would sttll

hold the unity ot the spirit in the bond ot peace. It is

theresore contrary to all thofe commands of GOD, whereia

brotherly love is enjoined : to that ot St. Paul, let brotherly

love continue : that ot St. John, my belov d children, love one.

another: and especially to that of our blessed maller, this is

my commandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved you.

Yea, by this, faith he, JJtall men know that ye are my dtjd-.

pies, if ye love one another.

12. At;d as such a separation is evil in itself, being a

grievous breach of brotherly love, fo it brings forth evil

fruit ; it is naturally productive of the most mifchievous con

sequences. It opens a door to all unkind tempers, both in,

ourselves and others. It leads directly to a whole train of.

evil-surmisings, to severe and uncharitable judging of each

other. It gives occaston to osssence, to anger, and resent

ment, perhaps in ourselves as well as in our brethren,.

which, if not presently stopped, may ilsue in bitterness,.

.malice and settled hatred; creating a present hell wherever

they are found, as a prelude to hell eternal.

13. But the ill consequences of even this species of schifm,

do not terminate in the heart. Evil tempers cannot long

remain within, besore they are productive ot outward fruit.

Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. As.

he whofe heart is sull of love, openeth his mouth with wif

dom. and in his lips there is the law ot kindness ; fo he

vyhofe heatt is suil of prejudice, anger, susptcion, or any

unkind temper, will surely open his mouth tn a manner cor-.

respondtng with the dispotition of his mind. And hence

will arife, if not lying and flandering (which yet will hardly

be avoided) bitter words, talebearing, backbiting, and evil-.

speaking of every kind.

14.. From
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; I4. From evi! words, from talebearing, backbiting, and

ifvi!-speaking, how many evil works will naturally stow ?

Anger, jealousy, em-y, wrong tempers of every kind, do

not vent themselves merely in words, but push men conti

nually to all kinds of ungodly and unrighteous actions. A

plentiful harvest of all the works of darkness, may be ex

pected to spring from this fource : whereby in the end thou-

tands of fouls, and not a sew of thofe who once walked in

the light of GOD's countenance, may be turned from the

way of peace, and sinally drowned in everlasting perdi

tion.

15. Well then might our blessed Lord fay, tvoe unto the

wrld because of offences. Yet it must needs be that offence ,

will come ; yea, abundance of them will of necessity arise,

when a breach of this fort is made" in any religious commu

nity; while they that leave it endeavour to justify them

selves, by censuring thofe they separate from ; and these,

on the other hand, retort the charge, and strive to lay the

fclame on them. But how mightily does all this altercation

grieve the Ho'y Spirit of GOD ? How docs it hinder his

mild and gentle operation in the fouls both of one and the

other ? Heresies and schisms. (in the scriptural sense of

thofe words) will fooner or later be the consequence : par

ties will be formed on one and the other side, whereby the

Jove of many will wax cold. The hunger and thirst aster

righteousness, aster either the favour or the sull image of

GOD, together with the longing desires, wherewith fo many

weie silled, of promoting the work of GOD in the fouls of

their brethren, will grow languid, and, as ossences increase,

will gradually die away. And as the fruit of the Spirit wi

thers away, the works ofthe fffli will again prevail : to the

utter destruction, sirst of the power, and then of the very

form of religion. These consequences are not imaginary,

are not built on mere conjectures, but on plain matter of

fact. This has been the case again and again, within these

last thirty or forty years : these have been the fruits which

we have seen over and over, to be consequent on such se

paration.

Ff isi. And

x
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16. And what a grievous stumbling-block must these

things be, to thofe who are without ? To those who are

strangers to religion ? Who have neither the form nor the

power of godliness ? How will ihey triumph over these

once eminent christians ! How boldly ask, " What are they

better than we ?" How will they harden their hearts more

and more against the truth, and bless themselves in the;r

wickedness ? From which pofsibly the example of the chris

tians might have reclaimed them, had they continued urt-

blameable in their behaviour. Such is the complicated mis

chies which perfons separating from a christian church or

fociety do, not only to themselves, but to that whole soci

ety, and to the whole world in general.

17. I have spoke the more explicitly upon this head,

because it is fo little understood ; because fo many of thofe

who prosess much religion, nay, and really enjoy a measure

of it, have not the least conception of this matter, neither

imagine such a separation to be any sin at all. They leave

a christian fociety with as much unconcern, as they go out

of one room into another. They give occasion to all this

complicated mischies ; and wipe their mouth, and fay they

have done no evil ! Whereas they are justly chargeable be

fore GOD and man. both with an action that is evil in itself,

and with all the evil consequences which may be expected

to follow, to themselves, to their brethren, and to the

world.

18. I intreat you theresore, my brethren, all that scar

GOD, and have a desire 10 please him, all that wish to have

a conscience void of osssence toward GOD and toward man ;

think not fo slightly of this matter, but consider it calmly.

Do not rashly tear asunder the facred ties, which unite you

to any christian fociety. This indeed is not of fo much con

sequence to you who are only a nominal christian. For you

are not now vitally united to any of the members of Chrilf.

Though you are called a christian, you are not really a mem

ber of any christian church. But if you are a living mem

ber, if you live the lise that is hid with Christ in GOD,

then take care how you rend the body of Christ, by sepa

rating
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rating from your brethren. It is a thing evil in itself. It

is a fore evil in its consequences. O have pity upon your

self ! Have pity on your brethren ! Have pity even upon

the world of the ungodly! Do not lay more stumbling-

blocks in the way of these for whom Christ died.

19. But if you are asraid, and that not without reason,

ofschif'n. improperly fo called ; how much more asraid will

you be, if your conscience is tender, ofschism in the proper

scriptural sense ? O beware, I will not fay offorming, but

ot countenancing ox abetting, anv parties in a christian socie

ty ! Never encourage, much less cause, either by word or

action, any divijfion therein. In the nature of things, there

must be herefies [divisions | among you : but keep thyselt pure.

Leave oss contention besore it be meddled with : shun the

rery beginning of strise. Meddle not with tliem that are

given to dispute, with them that love contention. I never

knew that remark to fail, '* He that loves dispute, docs not

love GOD." Follow peace with all men, without which

you cannot essectually follow holiness. Not only seek peace,

but enjue it; if it seem to slee from you, pursue it neverthe

less. Be not overcome es evil ; but overcome evil with good.

20. Happy is he that attains the cliaractcr of a peace

maker in the church of GOD- Why should not you labour

after this ? Be not content, not to stir up strise ; but do all

that in you li«, to prevent or quench the very sirst spark of

it. Indeed it is far easier to prevent the slame from breaking

out, than to quench it asterwards. However, be not afraid

to attempt even this : the GOD of peace is on your side.

He will give you acceptable words, and will send them to

the heart of the hearers. Noli dispdere : noli discedere, fays

a pious man : Fac quod in te est; & Dcus aderit buna tuce.

loluntaii. " Do not distrust him that has all power : that

has the hearts of all men in his hand. Do what in thee

bes, and GOD will be present, and bring thy good desires

to good essect." Never be weary of well-doing : in due

time thou shalt reap, if thou faint not.

•- 'Nxvrajlle-under-Lyne,

March 30, 17&6.

SERMOM
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SERMON VI.

On Ephestans iv. t—6\

/ beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith

ye are called, with all lowltness and meekness, with long-

suffertng, forbearing one another in love ; endeavouring to

keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond ofpeace. There ts

one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope

of your calling : One Lord, one faith, one baptifm : One

GOD and Father of all, who is above all, and through

all, and in you all.

1. T TOW much do we almost continually hear about

AJL The church? With. many it is matter of daily con

verfation. And yet how sew understand what they talk of?

How sew know what the term means ? A more ambiguous

word than this, the church, is scarce to be found in the Eng

lish language. It is sometimes taken for a building set apart

for public worship : fometimes for a congregation, or body

of people, united together in the service 6i GOD. It is

only in the latter sense that it istaken in the ensuing difcourse.

2. It may be taken indisserently for any number of peo

ple, how small or great foever. As where two or three are

.met together tn his name, there is Christ ; fo (to speak with

St. Cyprianf "Where two or three believers are met toge

ther, there is a church." Thus it is that St. Paul, writing

to Phtlemon, mentions the church which ts in his house: plain

ly stgnifying, that even a christian lamily may be termed a

church.

3. Several of thofe whom GOD had calL'd out of the

world, (fo the original word properly signisies) uniting to

gether in one congregation, formed a larger church : as the

church at Jerusalem; that is, all thofe in Jerusalem whom

GOD had fo called. But considering how swiftly these

were multiplied, aster the day of Pentecost, it cannot be sup

pofed that they could continue to assemble in one place :

especially
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especially as they had not then any large place, neither would

they have been permitted to build one. In consequence

they must have divided themselves even at Jerusalem, into

several distinct: congregations. In like manner when St.

Paul, several years atter, wrote to the church in Rome {di

recting his letter To all that are in Rome, called to be faintsj

it cannot be suppofed that they had any one building capable

of containing them all ; but they were divided into several

congregations, assembling in several parts of the city.

4. The sirst time that the apostle uses the word church, is

in his presace to the former epistle to the Corinthians : Paul

called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ, uato the church ofGOD

which is at Corinth : the meaning of which expression is six

ed by the following words. to them (hat are fanclifud in

Christ Jesus : with all tliat %n every place (not Corinth only;

fo it was a kind of circular letter) call upon the name of Je

sus Christ our Lord, botk their's and our's. In the inscripti

on of his second letter to the Corinthians, he speaks still more

explicitly : Unto the church of GOD which is at Corinth, with

ell thefunts that aie in all Achaia. Here he plainly in

cludes all the churches, or christian- congregations, which

were in the whole province.

.5. He frequently uses the word in tiie plural number.

So Gal. i. 2. Paul an apofle—unto the. churches of Galatia,

that is, the christian congregations dispersed throughout that .

country. In all these places (and abundantly more might be

cited) the word church or churches means, not the buildings

where the christians assembled (as it frequently docs i. the

English tongue) but the people that used to sfsti -lile there,

one or more christian congregations. But fometimes the

word church is taken in scripture in a still more extensive

meaning, as including all the christian congregations that

are upon the face ot the earth. And in this sense we under

stand it in our liturgy when we fay, " Let us pray for the

whole state of Christ's church militant here on earth." In

this sense it is unquestionably taken by St. Paul, in his ex

hortation to the elders of Ephesus, (Acts xx. 28.) Take heed

to the church cj GOD, which he hath purchased with his own

Ihod.
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blood. The church here undoubtedly means the catholic or

univerfal church, that is, all the christians under heaven.

6. Who thofe are that are properly the. church of GOD,

the apostle shews at large, and that in the clearest and most

decisive manner, in the pallage above-cited: wherein he

likewise instructs all the members of the church, how to walk

worthy of the vocation wherewith they arc called.

7. Let us consider, sirst, Who are properly the church of

GOD ? What is the true meaning of that term ? The church

tit Ephrsus, as the apostle himself explains it, means, the

faints, the holy perfons, that are in Ephesus, and there as

semble themselves together to worstiip GOD the Father and

his Son Jesus Christ : whether they did this in one, or (as

we may probably suppofe) in several places. But it is the.

church in general, the catholic or univerfal church, which

the apostle here considers as one body : comprehending not

only the christians in the house of Philemon, or any one fa

mily ; not only the christians of one congregation, of one

city, of one province or nation; but all the perfons upon ihe

face of the earth, who answer the characttr here given : the.

several particulars contained therein, we may now more

distinctly consider.

8. There is one spirit who animates all these, all the liv

ing members of the church of GOD. Some understand
o

hereby the Holy Spirit himself, the fountain of all spiritual

lise. And it is certain, if any man have not the Spirit of

Chrij), he is none of his. Others understand it of thofe spi

ritual gifts and holy dispositions which are asterwards men

tioned.

9. There is, in all thofe that have received the Spirit, one

hope, a hope sull of immortality. They know, to die i&

nor to-be lost: their profpect; extends beyond the grave.

They can cheersully fay, biff d be the GOD and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, who, according to ku abundant mercy,

hath begotten us again unto a lively hope, by the refurnclion-

of Chris from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and

undrfdcd, and that fadeth not away.

10. There is one Lord, who has now dominion overj

them, who has set up his kingdom in their hearts, and

icigns
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feigns over all thofe that are partakers of this hope. To

obey him, to run the way ot his commandments, is their

glorv and jov. And while they are doing this with a will

ing mind, they, as it were, Jit in heavenly plates with Chrifl

Jesus.

11. There is onefaith, which is the free gift of GOD,

and is the ground of their hope. This is not barely the

faith of a heathen : namely, a belies that there is a GOD,

and that he is gracious and just, and consequentlv a re-

wartL-r of them thus diligently seek him. Neither is it barelv

the faith ot a devil : though this goes much farther than the

former. For the devil believes, and cannot but believe, all

that is written both in the Old and New Testament to be

true. But it is the faith of St. Thomas, teaching him to

fay with holy boldness, my Lord and my GOD. It is the

faith which enables every true christian believer to testity

with St. Paul, the life which I nozv live, I live ly faith in

the Son oj GOD, who loved me and gave kimjeljfor me.

12. There is one baptism, which is the outward sign our

one Lord has been pleased to appoint, of all that inward

and spiritual grace, which he is continually bestowing upon

his church. It is likewise a precious means, whereby this

faith and hope are given to thofe that diligently seek him.

Some indeed have been inclined to interpret this in a sigu

rative sense, as if it reserred to that baptism of the Holy

Ghost, which the apostles received at the day of Pentecost,

and which in a lower degree is given to all believers- But

it is a stated rule in interpreting scripture, never to depart

from the plain, literal sense, unless it implies an absurdity.

And beside, if we thus understood it, it would be a need-

Jess repetition, as being included in, there is one Spirit.

13. There is one GOD and Father of all, that have the

Spirit of adoption, which crieth in their hearts, Abba, Fa

ther; which witnejfeth continually with their spirits, that

they are the children of GOD : who is above all—the most

high. the creator, the ilistainer, the governor of the whole

tini%'erse. And through all—pervading all space, silling

heaven and earth :

Totura
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Totum

Mens agitans molem, & magno se corpore mifcens.* •

And in you all—in a peculiar manner living in you, that

are one body, by one spirit :

Making your fouls his lov'd abode,

The temples of indwelling GOD.

14. Here then is a clear unexceptionable answer to that

question, What is the church ? The catholic or univerfal

church is, all the perfons in the universe whom GOD hath

fo called out of the world, as to entitle them to the ptece-

ding character ; as to be one body, united by one Sptrit, hav

ing one fatth, one heps, one bapujm : one GOD and Father

of all, mho is above all, and through all, and in them all.

1,5. This account is exactly agreeable to the nineteenth

article of the church of England : (only the article includes

a little more than the apollle has expressed.^

Of the Church.

" The vistble church of Christ is a congregation of

faithsul men, in which the pure word of GOD is preached,

and the facraments be duly administered. "t

It may be observed, that at the fame time the thirty-nine

articles ot the church of England were compiled and pub

lifhed, a Lattn tranflation of them was pvblished by the

fame authority. In this the words were " cœtus creden-

hum,'' " a congregation ol believers :" plainly shewing that

byfatthful men, the compilers meant, men endued with

living fatth. This brings the article to a still nearer agree

ment to the account given by the apostle.

But it maybe doubted, whether the article speaks of a

particular church, or of the church univerfal ? The title,

" of the church," seems to have reserence to the catholic

church. But the second clause of the article -mentions the

particular churches of Jerusalem, Aatioch, Alexandria and

Rome.

* The great mtnd that move* the whoie mass, and mtres htmsetl wtth &«

whoie boty.

+ Seethe t^th aructe ol the IiMcjy ol the Methodtst-Eptscopai Church.
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Rome. Perhaps it was intended to take in both : fo to de-

sine the univerfal church, as to keep in view the several

particular churches of which it is compofed.

16. But the desinition of a church, laid down in the ar

ticle, includes not only this. but much more, by that re

markable addition, " In which the pure word of GOD is

preached, and the facraments be dulv administered:" ac

cording to this desinition, thofe congregations in which the

pure word ol GOD (a strong expresston !) is not preached,

are no parts ot the church catholic. As neither are thofe,

in which the facraments are not duly administered.

17. I will not undertake to desend the accuracy of this

desinition. I dare not exclude from the church catholic all

thofe congregations in which any unscriptural doctrines

which cannot be asssirmed to be the pure word of GOD, are

fometimes, yea, frequently preached. Neither all thofe

congregations in which the facraments are not duly admi

nisur d. Certainly if these things are fo, the church of

Rome is not a part of the catholic church: seeing therein

neither is the pure word of GOD preached, nor the facra

ments duly administered. Whoever they are that have one

Sptrtt, one hope, one Lord, one fatth, one GOD and Father

of all, I can eastly bear with their holdtng wrong opinions,

yea, and superstitious modes of worship. Nor would I on

these accounts scruple, still to include them within the pale

of the catholic church.

II. 18. We proceed now to the second point. Wl

it to walk worthy of the vocation wherewith we are calUttfSi

It should always be remembered, that the word walk in

the language of the apostle, is of a very extensive signisica

tion. It includes all our inward and outward motions, ail

our thoughts, and words, and actions. It takes in, not

only every thing we do, but every thing we cither speak or

think. It is theresore no small thing, to walk, in this sense

of the word, worthy of the vocation wherewtth we are called:

to think, speak and act, in every instance in a manner wor

thy of our chrtstian calling.

19.- We are called to walk, sirst, wtth all lowlinrfs : to

have 1 hat mind in us which was alfo in Christ Jesus, not to

G f think
o
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think of ourselves more highly thaa we ought to think,- to-

be little, and poor, and mean, and vile in our own eyes :

to know ourselves as alfo we are known by him to whom

all hearts are open ; to be deeply sensible of our own un-

worthiriess, of the univerfal depravity of our nature, (in

which dwelleth no good'thing) prone to all evil, averse to

all good, infomuch that we are not only sick, but dead in

trespasses and sins, till GOD breathes upon the dry bones,

and creates lile by the fruit of his lips. And suppofe this

is done, suppofe he has now quickened us, inlusing lise in

to our dead fouls : yet how much of the carnal mind re

mains ? How prone is our heart still to depart from the liv

ing GOD ? What a tendency to sin remains in our heart,

although we know our past sins are forgiven ? And how

much sin, in spite of all our endeavours, cleaves both to

our words and actions ? Who ran be duly sensible, how

much remains in him of his natural enmity to GOD ? Or

how far he is still alienated from GOD* by the ignorant*

that is in him ?

20. Yea, suppofe GOD has now thoroughly cleansed our

heart, and scattered the last remains of sin : yet how can we

be sensible enough of our own helplessness, our utter inabi

lity to all good, unless we are every hour, yea, every mo

ment endued with power lrom on high ? Who is able to

think one good thought, or to form one good desire, unless

bv that Almighty power which worketh in us both to will

and to do of his good pleasure ? We have need in this state

ot grace, to be thoroughly and continually penetrated with

a sense os this. Otherwife we shall be in perpetual danger

of robbing GOD of his honour, by glorying in fomething

we have received as though we had not received it.

21. When our inmost foul is thoroughly tinctured there

with, it remains, that we be dotlted with humility. The

word used by St. Peter seems to imply, that we be covered

with it as with a surtout: that we be all humility, both

within and without, tincturing all we think, speak, and do.

Let all our actions spring lrom this fountain : let all our

words breathe this spirit, that all men may know we have

been
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fcccn with Jesus, and have learned of him to Le lowly in

heart.

22. And being taught of him who was meek as well as

lowly ia heart, we shall then be enabled to walk uith all

m'.eknefs, being taught of him who teaches as never mait

taught, to be meek, as well qs lowly in heart. This im

plies not only a power over anger, but over all violent and

turbulent passions. It implies the having all our passions in

due proportion, none of them either too strong or too

weak, hut all duly balanced with each other, all subordi

nate to reafon ; and reafon directed by the Spirit of GOD.

Let this equanimity govern your whole fouls : that your

thoughts may all slow in an even stream, and the uniform

tenor of your words aad actions be suitable thereto. In

this patience you will then possess your fouls, which arc not

our own, while we are tost by unruly passions. And by

this all men may know, that we are indeed followers of the

meek and lowly Jesus.

23. Walk with al! long-susssering. This is nearly related

to meekness, but implies fomething more. It carries on

the victory already gained over all your turbulent passions,

notwithstanding all the powers of darkness, all the assaults

ol evil men or evil spirits. It is patiently triumphant over

all oppofition, and unmoved, though all the waves and

storms thereof go over you. Though provoked ever fo

often, it is still the fame, quiet and unshaken ; never being

overcom* of evil, but overcoming evil with good.

24. The jorbearing one another in love seems to mean,

not only the not resenting any thing, and the not avenging

ourselves : not only the not injuring, hurting, or grieving

each other, either by word or deed : but alfo, the bearing

one another's burdens ; yea, and lessening them by every

means in our power. It implies the sympathizing with our

brethren in their forrows, afflictions, and iofsirmities : the

bearing them up, when without our help they would be li

able to sink under their burdens : the endeavouring C$

lift their sinking heads, and to ctrergthen their seeble

knees.

25. Lastly.
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25. Lastlv, The true members of the church of Christ

endeavour, with all pofffible diligence, with all care and pains,

with unwearied patience, (and all wtll be little enough) to

keep the unity of the Sptrit tn the bond of peace: to preserve

ipviolate the fame sptrit of lowliness and meekness, of long-

susserinc. mutual forbearance and love : and all these ce-

mertted ;tnd knit together by that facred tie, the peace of

GOD silling the heart. Thus only on we he and continue

living members of that church which is the body of Christ.

e6. Does it not clearly appear from this whole account,

whv in the ancient creed, commonly called the apostles, we

term it the univerfal or catholic church ? The holy catholic

church ? How many wondersul reafons have been found out,

jjpr giving it this appellation ? One learned man insorms us,

** The church is called holy, because Christ the head of it

is holy.'' Another eminent author assirms, " It is fo called,

because all its ordinances are designed to promote holiness."

And yet another, "Because our Lord intended, that all the

members of the church should be holy." Nay, the shortest

and the plainest reafon that can be given, and the onlv true

one is, The church is called holy, because it is holy : be

cause every member thereof is holy, though in dissserent de

grees, es he that called them is holy. How clear is this !

If the church, as to the ve;y essence of it, is a body of be

lievers, 110 man that is not a christian believer can be a num

ber of it. If this whole body be animated bv one Spirit,

and endued with one faith, and one hope of their calling;

then he who has not that Spirit, and faith, and hope, is no

member of this body. It sellows, that not only no common

swearer, no labbath-breakcr, no drunkard, no whoremonger,

no thies, no liar, none that lives in any outward sin ; but

none that is under the power of anger or pride, no lover of

the world ; in a word, none that is dead to GOD, can be

a member of his church.

'27. Can any thing then be more absurd than for men to

cry out, " The church ! The church !" And to pretend to

be verv zealous lor it, and violent desenders of it ; while

thev themselves have neither part r.or lot therein, nor in

deed
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deed know, what the church is ? And yet the hand of GOD

is in this very thing ! Even in this his wondersul wisdom ap

pears, directing their mistake to his own glory, and causing

the earth to kelp the woman. Imagining that they are mem

bers ot it themselves, the men of the world frequently desend

the church. Otherwise the wolves that surround the little

stock on every side, would in a short time tear them in pieces.

And for this very reafon, it is not wise to provoke them

moie than is unavoidable. Even on this ground, let us if it

be possible, as much as lieth in us, live peaceably with all

nien. Especially as we know not how foon GOD may call

them too out of the kingdom of fatan, into the kingdom of

his dear Son.

28. In the mean time let all thofe who are real mc::i!.oj|

ot the church, see that they walk holy and unblameable m

all things. Ye are the light of the world ! Ye are a city sa

kpon a hill, and cannot te hid. O let your lightJliine bejore

men! Shew them your faith by your works. Let them see

by the whole tenor of your converfation, that your hope is

all laid up above ! Let all your words and actions evidence

'he Spirit whereby you are animated ! Above all things, let

your love abound. Let it extend to every child of man :

let it overslow to every child of GOD. By this let all men

know whofe disciples ye are, because you love one another.

Bristol, Sept. 28, 1785.

The Journal of THOMAS COKE, Bijhop of the

Muhodjl-Lpscopal Church,

From September 1 8th, 1784, to June 3, 1785.

SEPTEMBER 18, 1784. At ten in the morning

we failed from King-road, for Nezn-Ycrk. There

was hardly a breeze of wind stirring, but the tide was

in our favour. My brethren and myself retired to prayer

in the cabin. Almost immediately a breeze sprung up,

which
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which carried us wish the help of the tides about a

hundred leagues from Brijtol by Monday morning. St,

Austin's meditations were this day made no small blessing

to my foul.

Sunday 10. This day we intended to give two sermons

to the ship's company, but all was sickness : we were dis

abled lrom doing any thing but calling our care upon

. GOD.

Wednesday 22. This was to me a night of trial. The

storm was high: the sea frequently washed the deck. My

thirst was excessive, and ail ihe failors at work on the deck,

except a sew that were gone to rest. Sleep had forfaken

me, but my trust was truly m ihe Lord.

^ Thursday 23. For this and the three former davs we lost

Trveril leagues, being now nearer Bnjlol considerably than

on Monday morning. The storms were high and frequent,

and the Ihip obliged to tack backwards and forwards every

four hours between the coasts of England and France. It

appeared doubtsul for fome time whether we should not be

obliged to take resuge in the port of Brcjl. For the sive

la£ days my brethren and myself tasted no slesh, nor hardly

any kind of meat or drink that would stay upon our sto

machs.

Friday 24. This morning I began to be hungry, and

thought it prudent through the weakness of my body, al

though it was Friday^to breakfast on water-gruel without

bread. This day I began to recover my strength, and em

ployed myself in reading the lise of Francis Xavicr. O for

a foul like his ! But, gloty Re to GOD, there is nothing

impofsible with him. I seem to want the wings of an eagle,

and the voice of a trumpet, that I may proclaim the gospel

through the east and the west and the north and the fouth.

Now the Lord was pleased to hear our prayers, and the

- wind veered from north-west to fouth-west, and our ship

now travelled from three to sive miles an hour towards Ame

rica.

The Lord has now given me one peculiar blessing—a

place of retirement. It is fo small that I- have hardly room

to
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tb roll about, and there is a window in it which opens to

the sea,' and makes it the sweete It place under deck. Here,

OOD willing, I fhall spend the greatest part of my time.

Saturday 25. We have now failed about t^o leagues to

wards America. My brethren and myself are tolerably reco

vered. May we improve this time of rest to the prosit of

our fouls, and the preparation of them for the work of

GOD. A man, dangeroujly ill, assords us an opportunity

of visiting the failors in the steerage, and preaching to them,

through him the Lord Jesus Christ.

The captain of our ship, I believe, never swears. Nor

does he sussser any of his men to game or get drunk. And

though the men are, I sind, like the rest of their brethren,

profane to the last degree, yet, when we are upon dedfc

there is seldom an oath to be heard.

Sunday 26. This day we perlormed divine service both

morning and asternoon, and the fatlors, except thofe on

immediate duty, attended. A French ship came hoisting

her colours, and of course expecting the fame compliment

from ours, whilst I was ensorcing the history and example

of the trembling jailor converted by Paul and Stlas, which

not a little interrupted us. They appeared indeed to give

clofe attention to Mr. Whalcoat in the asternoon, whilst he

explained to them the wages of sin and the gift of GOD.

But alas ! I am ready to despair of our doing them any es

sential good. O for more faith !

Tuesday 28. For the two last days the winds were con

trary, and we hardly gained a lejgue ; but now thev are

again favourable, and we are con e about 250 leagues from

Brijlol. The failors now attend us daily at morning prayer.

Tor these se-.v daya past, I have been reading in my study

the lite of David Brant'rd. O that I may follow him as he

followed Chrtst. though tn fome things, I believe, he ran

to -jreat extremes. But hts humility, his self-denial, his

ptneverance, and his ilunung zeal for GOD, were exem

plary indeed.

This morning a whale played around our ship for an hour

and a half: it was a nobic sight tndeed. And aster him, au

innumerable
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innumerable company of porpoifes. How manifold are

thy works, O GOD !

Friday, October 1. This morning I devoted to fasting.

and prayer, and found fome degree oi resrelhment, and a

facred longing aster more servency and activity in the ser-.

vice of my GOD.

Saturday 2. Hitherto the wind had not blown from any

one of the sifteen eastern points of the compass: but now a

brifk gale from the east carries us diretlly to our point. We

are now about 3,50 leagues from Bristol, but have probably

not failed in all sewer than 700.

Thursday 7. In the morning we had a persect calm, and

the captain spread all his fails ; the consequence of which

K that, a sudden squall attacking us at dinner-time, our

rrrain-t:tast was very near being snapt in two. The mate has

been jull insorming me, that during the squall, and the ama

zing bustle in which they were, not a stngle oath was heard

among the failors. So far hath GOD wrought ! We are

now about 500 leagues on our voyage.

SunJay 10. Mr. Whatcoat and Mr. Vasty preached this

day to the failors, and I expounded in the evening : but,

alas ! I do not perceive that we reach their hearts ; though

they now attend morning and evening on the week days.

Friday 15. For many days we had contrary winds till

yesterday : but within these two days we have made a con

siderable progress.

Monday 18. I have now waded through bishop Hoadley's

treatifes on consormity and epifcopacy, 566 pages octavo.

He is a powersul reafoner, but ts, I doubt, wrong in his pre

mifes. However, he is very candid. In one place he al

lows the truth of St. Jerome's account of the presbyters of

Alexandria, who, as Jerome insorms us, elected their own

bifhops for 200 years, from the time of St. Mark to the time

of Dionyfius. In another, he makes this grand concession,

" I think not an uninterrupted line of fuccejjion of regularly

ordained bijltops necessary." Page 489. In several other

places lte granrs, that there may be cases of necesstty, which

any justify a Pr-Jbyterian ordination. But he really seems

to
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t0 prove one thing, ' That it has been the universal practice

of the church from the latter end of the lives of the apostles

to the time of the resormation, to invest the power of ordi

nation in a church-ossicer superior to the presbyters, whom

the church, foon aster the death of the apostles, called bijltop

bv way of eminence, but who had no distinct name given

him in the New Testament.'

Iriday 22. This day, being set apart for fasting and pray

er, as alfo Wednesday last, I sinished St. Austin's meditations.

Certainly he was a good man, however false zeal might fome

times have led him astray, or his Manickean principles drawn

liim into errors aster his conversion.

We were now visited by a sparrow, which insormed us we

were not a great way from land. She probably came from

Newfoundland.

My brethren and I spend a couple of hours or thereabouts

in reading together in the evenings. The captain and Iiis

fon and the mate fometimes listen to us with great attention.

The Lord has, I trust, now given, us one foul among the

failors ; that of Richard Hare. His mother lived in Step

ney, and was a member of our fociety; I believe, he is in

a measure awakened, blessed be GOD, by our ministry in

this ship.

Sunday 24. I never in my lise beheld fo beautisul a sky

as this morning a little besore sun-rise ; fo beautisul a mix

ture of colours, and fo sine a fretwork. I don't wonder

that the poor heathens worship the sun.

During our asternoon-service, whilst I preached my fare

well-sermon, the people listened with great attention. And

now, I think, I am free from their blood.

This asternoon we spoke to a brig bound for London.

Wednesday, November 3. We are now fately arrived

at New-York, praised be COD, aster a very agreeable pas

fage. We inquired for the Methodist preaching-house, and

a gentleman, who I asterwards found had no fort of con

nexion with us, led us to our friend Sands, where we make

our abode in a moil comsortable manner.

I have
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I have opened Mr. Wejley % plan to brother Dkkins, the

Iravelling-preachcr stationed at this place, and he highly

approves of it, fays that all the preachers most earnestly

long for such a resormation^ and that brother .ifbury, he is

sure, will consent to it. He presses me earnestly to make

it public, because, as he most justly argues, Mr. Wfley has

determined the point, though Mr. Afbury is most respect-

sully to be consulted in respefct to every part of the execu

tion of it. By fome< means or other, the whole conti

nent, as it were, expects me; Mr. AJbury himself has for

some lime expected me.

This evening I preached on the kingdom of GOD uithin,

to a serious little congregation, the notice being very short.

..Thursday 4. This morning (at six o'clock, in compliance

with the desire of fome of our friends) I preached on " A«

the hart panteth," &c. and had very near as many, I think,

as on the evening besore.

Friday 5. This morning I ensorced on the people the ex

ample of the Reckabites : last night the necesstty of being

sealed with the spirit of promife. In the asternoon I set oss

for Philadelphia. Saturday 6. I arrived at Phtladelphia,

and was received most kindly by brother Baker, merchant,

in Market-Jlreet. Sunday 7. This day I preached in the

morning and asternoon in St. Paul's church, at the desire of

Dr. Mugaw, and in the evening to a large congregation in

our own chapel, on the necesstty of the witness of the Spi

rit ; aster preaching, I opened to the fociety our new plan

of church-government : and I have reafon to believe, that

they all rejoice in it.

Friday t2. I preached at the Crofs-Roads in the state of

Delaware, to a simple-hearted people. But there is no

tnorning-preaching. Brother Whatcoat had almost as many

to hear him in the morning, as I had in the evening. On

my journey to this place, we were most sumptuoufly enter

tained at an inn gratis. The landlady has certainly fome

love for the people of GOD. Saturday 13. I was most

kindly entertained at the house of Mr. Bnffet. The place

where he lives, is called Dover : he is not in fociety, but

it
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is building us a large chapel. Here I met with an excel*

lent young man Freedom Garret/on. It was this young

man (though but just come out into the work.) who joined

himself to Mr. AJbury, during the dreadsul difpute concern

ing the ordinances, and bore down all besore him. He

seems to be all meekness and love, and yet all activity. He

makes me quite ashamed, for he invariably rifes at four

o'clock in the morning, and not only he, but several others

of the preachers : and now blushing I brought back my

alarm to four o'clock.

Sunday 14. Brother Whalcoat had a very good congre

gation in the court-house at stx in the morning. About

ten o'clock we arrived at Barret's chapel, fo called from

the name of our friend who built it, and who went to hea

ven a sew days ago. In this chapel, in the midst of a lo

rest, 1 had a noble congregation, to which I endeavoured

to difplay the blessed Redeemer, as our wifdom, righteousness,

fanctisication and redemption. After the sermon, a plain,

robust men came up to me in the pulpit, and kifsed me : I

thought it could be no other but Mr. AJbury, and I was not

deceived. I administered the facrament aster preaching,

with the aid of brother Whatcoat, to, I think, sive or six

hundre l communicants, and asterwards we held a love-seast.

Jt was the best seafon I ever knew, except one at Ckarle-

mo'unt, in Ireland. Aster dining in company with eleven

of the preachers at our stster Barret's, about a mtle from the

chapel, I privately opened our plan to Mr. Afbury. He

expressed considerable doubts concerning it, which I rather

applaud than otherwife ; but insormed me that he had re

ceived same intimations of my arrival on the continent ; and

as he thought it probable I might meet him on that day, and

might have fomething of importance to communicate to him

from Mr. Wejley, he had theresore called together a consi

derable number of the preachers to form a council ; and if

they were of opinion that it would be expedient imtnediately

to call a conserence, it should be done. They were ac

cordingly called, and aster debate, were unanimoufly of

opinion that it would be best immediately to call a conse

rence
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rcnce of all the travelling-preachers on the continent. We

theresore sent otss Freborn Garretson like an arrow, the

whole length of the continent, or of our work. directing

him to send messengers to the right and lest, and to gather

all the preachers together at Balttmore, on Ckrijlmas-Eve.

Mr. Afbury has alfo drawn up for me a route of about

800 or a 1000 miles in the mean time, which, GOD

•willing, I shall punctually sulsil. (He has given me his

black (Harry) by name and borrowed an excellent horse

for me.) I exceedingly reverence Mr. Afbnrx: he has fo

•much simplicity, like a little child ; fo much wifdom and

constderation ; fo much meekness and love ; and under all

ihis, though hardly to be perceived, fo much command and

authority ; that he ts exactly qualisied fora primitive bifhop.

He and I have agreed to use our joint endeavours to esta

blifh a school or college on the plan of Ktvgfwood-ichoo\.

One of our American preachers (brother Tunnellf has been

this year at St. Chrijlctpher's, in the Wesl-Indies, for his

health, and the people liked him fo well, that they osssered

him £. 150 per ann. a horse, a room, and a flave, if he

would stay among them ; but he resused. I baptifed here

about 30 or 40 insants and seven adults. We had indeed

a precious time at the baptifm of the aduhs.

I am now convinced that the preachers cannot preach in

the mornings earlv except in the towns which are very thinly

scattered. Nay, they can seldom preach in the evenings.

The middle ol the dav, even upon the week-days, is their

general time of preaching throughout the whole continent,

except in the large towns.

My whole plan, except one day, leads me to preach in

the middle of the day; and then only, in general.

White's chapel, Kent-county, state of Delaware, Tuesday

10. I am now at the house of our brother W , who

is chies-justice of the court of common pleas, and general

steward of the circuit. I preached here to a moderate con

gregatton, and baptized many children.

[To be continued^

POETRY.
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Poetry.

A FAREWELL to the WORLD.

WHILE stckness rends this tenement of clay,

Th' approaching change with pleasure I survey,

O'erjoy'd to reach the goal with eager pace,

E'er my flow lise has measur'd half its race.

No longer shall I bear, my friends to please,

The hard constraint of seeming much at ease,

Wearing an outward smile, a look serene,

While piercing racks and tortures lurk within.

Yet let me not, ungratesul to my GOD,

Record the evil, and forget the good.

For both I humble adoration pay,

And bless the Power who gives and takes away :

Long fhall my faithsul memory retain,

And oft recall each interval of pair.

Nay, to high heaven for greater gifts I bend ;

Health I've enjoy 'd, and I had once a friend.

Our labour sweet, if labour it might seem,

Allow'd in seafon the instructive scene :

Yet here no lewd or useless wit was tound ;

We pois'd the wav'ring fail with ballast found.

Learning here plac'd her richer siotes in view,

Or win^'d with love the pleasing mtnutes slew.

Nay, yet sublimer joys our boffoms prov'd,

Divine benevolence, by heaven belov'd :

Wan, meagre forms, torn from impending death,

Exulting, blest us with reviving breath.

The shiv'ring wretch we cloath'd, the mourner cheer'd,

And sickness ceas'd to groan, when we appeard.

Unalk'd,
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Unask'd, our care asststs with tender art

Their bodies, nor neglects th' immortal part.

Sometimes in fhades, impierc'd by Cynthia's beam.

Whofe lustre glimmer'd on the dimpled stream,

We wander'd innocent through sylvan scenes,

Or tripp'd, like fairies, o'er the level greens.

From fragrant herbage, deck'd with pearly dews,

And flow'rets of a thoufand diffrent hues,

By wafting gales the mtngling odours fly,

And round our heads in whifp'ring breezes sigh.

Whole nature seems to heighten and improve

The holier hours of innocence and love.

Youth, wit, good-nature, candour, sense, combin'd

To serve, deltght, and civilize mankind ;

In wifdom's love we every heart engage.

And triumph to restore the golden age.

Now clofe the blifssul scene, exhausted muse ?

The latest blifssul scene, that thou shalt chuse :

For now in lise, what joys for me remain,

Save one dear wilh, to balance every pain,

To bow my head, with gries and toil oppress'd,

Ttll borne by angel-bands to everlasting rest.

It is but justice to her memory, to observe, that she was

at rest, besore she went hence ; being for fome years a wit

ness of that reji, which remains even here Jor the people of

GOD.

The B E G G A R and the DIVINE.

[By Dr. Byron.']

IN fome good books one reads of a divine,

Whofe memorable case deserves a line ;

Who, to serve GOD the best and shortest way,

Pray'd for eight years together every day,

That
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That in the midst of doctrines and of rules

However taught, and practis'd by the schools.

He would be pleas 'd to bring him to a man

Prepar'd to teach him the compendious plan.

He was himself a doBor, and well read

In all the potnts to which divines were bred ;

Never-heiess he thought, that what concern'd

Tnc most lib erate, as v--ell as learn'd,

To know and practise must be fomething still

More independent on such kind of skill :

True christian worship had, within its root,

Some simpier secret, clear of all dispute ;

Which, by a living proof that he might know,

He pray'd for' fome practitioner to show.

One day possess'd with an intense concern %

Aboui the lesfon which he fought to learn,

He heard a voice that founded in his ears

" Thou hast been praying for a man eight years ;

Go to the porch of yonder church, and sind

A man prepar'd according to thy mind."

Away he went to the appointed ground ;

When, at the entrance of the church, he found

A poor old beggar, with his seet sull fore,

And not worth two-pence all the clothes he wore.

Surpriz'd to see an object fo forlorn

My friend, faid he, I wish thee a good morn,

" Thank thee," replied the beggar, " but a bad

I don't remember that I ever had."

Sure he mistakes, the doctor thought, the phrase

A fortune good belaii thee all thy days !

" Me," kid the beggar, " man) days besall.

But none ot them j:itortunate at all."

GOD bless ihee ! answer plainly, I request ,

" Why, plainly then I never was unblest,"

Never ?
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Never ? Thou speakest in a mystic strain,

Which more at large I wilh thee to explain.

" With all my heart.—Thou sirst didst condescend

To wish me kindly a good morning, friend ;

And I replied, that I remember'd not

A bad one ever to have been my lot :

For, let the morning turn out how it will,

I praise my GOD for every new one still. 1

If I am pinch'd with hunger or with cold,

It does not make me to let go my hold :

Still GOD I praise. Hail, rain, or snow, I take

This blessed cordial, which has pow'r to make

The foulest morning, to my thinking, fair;

For cold and hunger yield to praise and pray'r.

Men pity me as wretched, or despise ;

But whil^ I hold this noble exercises

It cheers my heart to such a due degree, •

That every morning still is good to me.

" Thou didst, moreover, wish me lucky days,

And I by reafon of continual praise,

Said that I had none else ; for come what would

On any day, I knew it must be good,

Because GOD sent it ; sweet, or bitter, joy,

Or gries, by this angelical employ

Of praising him, my heart was at its rest,

And took whatever happen'd for the best ;

So that by sweet experience I can fay

I never knew of an unlucky day.

" Then didst thou pray—GOD bless thee !—and I faid,

I never was unblest ; for being led

By the good Spirit of imparted grace,

To praise his name, and ever to embrace

His righteous will, regarding that alone,

With#totaI resignation of my own, •

I never could, in such a state as this,

Complain for want of happiness or bliss ;

Rcsolv'd
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ftefolv'd in all things, that the will divine,

The fource of all true blessing, should be mine."

The doctor learning from the beggar's case

So great an instance of the pow'r of grace,

Propos'd a question, with intent to try

The happy mendicant's direct reply

" What wouldst thou fay," faid he, " should GOD think sir

To cast thee down to the insernal pit ?"

" He cast me down ! He send me into hell !

No - He loves me, and I love him too well :

But put the case he should, I have two arms

That will desend me from all hellish harms ;

The one humility, the other love;

These I would throw below him, and above.

One under his humanity I'd place,

His Deity the other should embrace ;

fWith both together I would hold fo fast,

That he should go wherever he would cajl.

And then whatever thou shalt call the sphere,

Hell if thou wilt, is heaven if he be there."

Thus was a great divine (whom some have thought

To be the justly 'fam'd Taulerus) taught

The holy art, for which he us'd to pray,

That to serve GOD the most compendious way, -

Was to hold fast a loving, humble mind,

Still praising him, and to his will resign 'd.

Written in May, after a seasonable Shower of Rain..

HOW chang'd the face of nature shews !

How gay the rural scene !

A fairer bloom the stowers disclofe ;

The meads a livelier green.

I i While
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While beauty clothes the sertile valek

And blossoms on the spray,

And fragrance breathes in ev'ry gale,

How sweet the vernal day !

And hark ! the seather'd warblers sing !

'Tis nature's cheersul voice :

Soft music hails the lovely spring,

And woods and sields rejoice.

How kind thcflnsluence of the sties !

These showers with blessings fraught,

Bid verdure, beauty, fragrance rise,

And six the roving thoughts

O let my wondering heart consess,

With gratitude and love,

The bounteous hand that deigns to bless

The garden, sield, and grove.

That bounteous hand my thoughts adore,

Beyond expression kind,

Harft sweeter, nobler gifts in store

To bless the craving mind.

That'hand, in this hard heart of mine,

Can make each virtue live ;

And kindly showers of grace divine

Lise, beauty, fragrance give.

O GOD of nature, GOD of grace I

Thy heav'nly gifts impart ;

And bid sweet meditation trace

Spring blooming in my heart.

Inspir'd to praife, I then shall join

Glad nature'8 cheersul fong :

And love, and gratitude divine,

Attune my joysul tongue.
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The Examination o/Tilenus before the Triers; in order to

his intended Settlement in the Office ofa'Public Preacher in

the Commonwealth of Katop'u.

[Wrote by one who was present at the Synod of Dort.]

[Concludedfrom page 210.]

Mr. Simulans. O EEING it hath pleased GOD to keep his

k.7 immutable decrees, as well that of repro

bation, as that of eleclion, locked up in the secret cabinet of

his own unsearchable counsel, we are to govern our judg

ment by the rule of charity, which believeth all things, and

hopeth all things, t 'Cor. xiii.

Tilenus Tentatus. \i is not the judgment of my charity,

bijt the certainty of my faith, that must give me comfort in

this particular. The judgment of charity is a good standing

measure betwixt man and man : but it is not current betwixt

man and his own conscience ; much less betwixt him and

GOD. If Christ died only for a few particular perfons,

and all the promises made in him, belong to thofe few on

ly ! unless I could sind fome mention of my name amongst

them, or receive fome revelation from heaven to that esseci,

how can I with any certainty build my faith upon it, that I

am one of them ?

Mr. Taie-o'TruJl. We arc bound to think every one is,

pf the number of the eletl, till it appears to the contrary.
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Tiienus Tentatus. I am beholden to you, that, waving

the seventy of your reafon, you will make use of a charitable

suppofttion to flatter me into an opinion, that I am one of

that littleJlock for which Christ died. But there is nothing

can comsort me, but a sull and certain persuasion, that I am

one of them ; which you will never be able to work in me,

unless you can sind fome particular and undeniable evidence

of my interest in him.

Mr. Indefetlible. You should reflect upon your former

experience of GOD's. gracious work in you. That spirit of

adoption sent out into the hearts of GOD's elect, to bear

witness to their spirits; though he may become filent, and

not speak peace to them in such an audible language of com

fort, yet he abides with themfor ever,

Ttienus Tentatus. Some comsortable apprehenstons might

be kindled in these boffoms that have been warmed with hea

venly experiencies, if they were not all overcast and darken

ed again by other black clouds, which fome of your greatest

dtvines have spread over them. For Mr. Calvin (Inst. lib.

ili. cap. 2. §. 10, faith, " That the heart of man hath

" fo many starting holes, and secret corners of vanity and

" '.v''ng» anc* 's cloathed with fo many colours^of guilesul

" hypocrisy, that it oftentimes deceiveth itself : and bestdes,

" experience sheweth, that the reprobates are fometimes

" moved with the fame seelings that the elect are, fo that in

" their own judgment they nothing disser from the elect."

Mr. Know-httle. You are to constder that all the elecl

are not called at the fame hour.

Tiienus Tentatus. I should not stand upon the hour ; I

could be content that GOD may take his own time to call

me, it you could, in order to my present comsort, insure me,

that I shall be called, though it be but at the hour of death :

but this is that, I am asraid you have no grounds for.

Mr. Take-o'Trust. You may be consident, that Christ

died lor you, a:td that you have an interest in him, if you

can believe it.

Ttknus Tentatus. I would desire to ask but these two

questions. t. Whether this comsort be applicable to all and

every
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every sick and afflicted perfon ? And, 2. Whether it be

grounded upon the truth ? For tf it be not to be applied unto

all, I may be amongst the excepted perfons, and fo am not

concerned vn it ; or, if it be not grounded upon the truth,

you osser me a delusion instead of comfort.

Mr. Take-o'Trust. It is applicable unto all, and every one,

and grounded upon the unquesttonable truth ol the holy

gofpel.

Ttlenus Tentatus. If it be applicable to all, and every

one, and grounded upon the truth ; that is, as I conceive,

a truth anteced-nt to their believing ; then it follows unde

niably, that Christ died lor all in general, and for every

one in special ; (else how can the comsort of this doctrine

be fo applied to them, as you would have it ?) But if vour

meatting be, that it will become true to me, or any other

perfon, [that Christ diedfor mj,] by that aS of faith which

you would have me or any such other perfon, give unto

your speeches ; then you run into a manisest absurdity,

maintaining, that the objett of faith, or the thing propofed

to be believed, doth receive its truth from the atl of the

believer, and depend upon his consent; whofe faith can no

more make true, that which in itself is false, than make

false by his unbelies, that which in itself is true. Well

may the infidel deprive himself of the fruit of Christ's

death ; but he cannot bring to pass, by his unbelief, that

he hath not susssered it, as a proof of his love to mankind.

On the other side, the believer may receive benessit from

the death of Christ, but his act of faith do:h not essect, but

necessarily suppofe that death as sussered for him, besore it

can be exercifed about it or lay hold upon it. Nay, my

believing is fo far from procuring Christ's death for me,

that, on the contrary, our great divines do maintain, That

I cannot have faith, unless it be procured for me by the

merits and death of Christ. And because I cannot sind

this faith in me, I may conclude he hath not procured it

for me, and consequently that he hath not died for me ; and

this is the ground of all my trouble.

Dr.
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Dr. Dubious. Sir, I wifh you would take lteed of that

evtl heart of unbelief, as the apostle calls it, Heb. iii. and

to that end remember the words recorded, John iii. ult.

He that belicvsth on the Son, hath evetlajling life : and he

that brlteveth not the Son, shall not fee life ; but the wrath

of GOD abideth on htm.

Ttlenus Tentalus. Sir, instead of lending me a clew to

guide me out of that maze of difsiculties, into which the

prodigious divinity of thesynod hath led me, you entangle

me much more in it. For whereas the apostle faith, that

GOD fends Jlrong delufions to such as will not recehx the

love of the truth that they may be saved ; you would sirst

persuade men to believe a false propofttion, (when you ex

hort every man to believe, that Christ died for him, which

is false according to that doclrine) and then having believed

this fallhood, they arc punifhed by the spirit of error, and

made to believe a lie. I beseech you, which way would

you have me turn myself, to get out of these perplexities,

having instructed me to believe a doctrine, that jurns my

obedience into punifhment, and makes my lollowing the

truth (according to that calculation) the sure way to aggra

vate my damnation ? For if the synod faith true,- and Cht iii

died not for them that believe not in him, how dtjThey de

serve to be punished for not helieving that which is false ?

And thofe that do obey the commandment, and believe in

his death, (though but for a time,) why sussser they the pu

nifhments due only to the resractory and incredulous.

Mr. Know-little. Sir, you must not think to beguile us

with your vain phtlofophy : we are too well established in

these faving truths, to be perverted by such fophistry.

Tt'entts. If you have no better cordtals lor afflicted con

sciences nor sirmer props to support the necessity of your

ministry, than these, the most vulgar capacities will con

clude from the premifes, that your office ts altogether use

less. Laving aside theresore the perfon of the Infdel, Car

nal, Tepid, and Ajflicled, whofe parts I have hitherto acted,

to make a practical trial of the efficacy of your ministry upr

on them, I beseech you to reslect- upon what hath already

passes
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fassed betwixt us ; and constder surther, what a spirit pre

sided in that synod, that led thofe dtvvtes (maugre all the

reafon to the contrary) to deny lome things which the scrip

ture exprefly affirms, and to affirm other thtngs, which the

scripture as exprefly denies. They deny the untversality ofthe

mertts ofChrtft't death, (u-hich the scripture abundantly pro

claimed) and yettheyertjutna:! .nen.upon peril of damnation,

to believe tn hi:;: ; as if the Author ot all truth did not only al

low, but alfo command some men to believe falsehood. They

exhort every one to believe, that he is eUcltd to salvation,

(though indeed he be a very reprobate,) and that he cannot

lofe fatth and grace once received, which the scripture in

exptess terms denieth. Aud as the denial of Christ's uni

verfal redemption takes aw-ty all the folid ground of com

fort ; fo theasserting the fa. n:s' indesectibility overthrows the

necessity ot exhortation, with the us-sulness of promifes and

thceatetnngs to enlorce it : for who will value such admoni .

tions, \_Harden not your hearts—Take heed lest ye fall—Re

cetve not the grace of GOD tn vain—] when he is instruct

ed to beiieve, that he can never be fo far wanting to the

grace of GOD, nor harden his heart, nor fall from his

lUndtng, fo lar as to endanger his falvation ? And who

will deny himsell the present fatisfactton of his lusts and

passtons, for the reverston of a kingdom, who is persuaded,

there are several decrees past in heaven, as well to necefli-

ate, as secure him in the enjoyment of them both ? And

who will be frightened from the pleasures of sin, with the

threatened danger of damnation, who belteves it is no more

potsible to happen to him, than for GOD to lie, or his im

mutable decrees to be rescinded ? In bries, when we const

der the consequences of that doctrine, that the abfolute de

crees of heaven do not only over-rule, but alfo predetermine

every indtvidual action of mankind, (fo that it is impofsi

ble for the endeavours and wic of man, to make any one

of them happen at any o'her time, or aster any other man

ner than they do) may we not conclude, that it is GOD's

fault, that fo many men prove tnjidels, and profane, luke

warm and desperate ; because it is he that doth with-hold

that
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that grace, which is abfolutely necessary to work an effectual

change in them ? And refolve, that it were therefore sit,

that all preachers (forbearing to importune the weak crea.

turc to attempt any of thofe mere imposstbilities) should di

rect their admonitions to GOD alone, that he would (per

form what is his work only, that is,) convert, correcJ, pro-

voke and comfort them, by such an invinctble arm of elsici

ency as cannot br reststed ?

The benesit of the word preached being thus totally eva

cuated by these doctrines, we lhall sind no more use or com

fort in the facraments, but fo far as we can observe, the

very fame ministers, in the verv administration of them, to

overthrow their own doctrine. For to every one they bap

ttze, they apply the promifes of the covenant of grace, con

trary to thetr own tenet, which is, that they belong not at

all to the reprobates. Likewife the Lord's supper is given

to all, with the assurance Christ diedfor all them that re.

ceive it, though their own tenet is, that he no way died for

them who receive it unworthily, and to their condemnation ;

whofe number is not small amongour resormed congregations,

even by their own consesston. What more ? The very ex*

ercifes of prayer, wherein the pastor and the llock are joint

petitioners, shall be found of no use or comsort unto either,

since they all arc either elect or reprobate ; for the ele3

obtain no new thing by this means, if GOD hath written

them (as the synod fays) from all eternity in the book of ltse,

without any relation to, or consideration of, their faith and

prayers ; and if it is imposstble they should be blotted out

of it. And the reprobates can never cause themselves to

be enrolled therein by any exercifes of faith or prayers, any

more than they are able to diffannul the immutable decree of

GOD.

Gentlemen, I shall trouble you no surther, bttt only t»

destre you to ponder thofe many prejudices that lie against

such a religion, as is rather repugnant than operative to the

converston of an insidel, the correction of the carnal, the

quickening of the careless, and the confolation of the

alflicted. And if the doctrine delivered by the divines of

that
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that synod cloth frustrate the preaching of the word, the use

of the facraments, and the exercise of prayer, if it over

throws the facred sunction of the ministry, (which consists

in the faithsul administration of wholefome doctrine and good

discipline) and gives such a total deseat to the whole design

of the divine ordinances ; I hope you will, out of your great

piety and prudence, not think it reafonable, to make the

prosession of such laith or doctrine your Skiboletk, to discern

your exatninants, and pass them in the account of the goc'.ly

ministers.

Dt\ Absolute. . "I

Mr. Fatality. \ Withdraw, withdraw, withdraw.

Mr. Fry-babe. J

Dr. Absolute. Brethren, what think you of this man, now

you have heard him discover himself fo sully ?

Mr. Fatality. The man hath a competent measure of

your ordinary unfanctifted learning. But you may fav, he

hath studied the ancient fathers, more than Mr. Calvin and

Mr. Perkins : and alas I they threw away their enjoyments,

and their lives too, fome of them, for they knew not what ;

they* undei slood little or nothing of the divine decrees, or

the power of grace and godliness. This great- light was re

served for the honour of aster ages.

Mr. F'ficax. He may be an honest moral man ; but I

cannot perceive that he hath been much acquainted with Iin,

or sensible of the nature of repentance. I consess, for my

own part, I was never much taken with these Obadiahs,

that cry, / thy servantfear the Lords om my youth [1 Kings

xviii. 12.] Give me your experimental divines. The burnt

child will dread the sire; and as Jude adviieih, will have

(ompas1ion upon their brethren. and will save them withsear,

using a holy violence to pluck them out of the burning. I

remember Mr. Calvin consesleth, in an epistle to Bucer,

" that he had a great constict with that wild beast of iinpa-

" tience that raged in him, and that it was not yet tamed."

He would frequently reproach his brethren (especially if they

dissented from him in the'matter of predestination) by the

name of knave, and dog, and satan. And he fo vexed the

K k spirit
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spirit of Bucer, that he provoked the good mild man to

write thus to him : Judtcas pt out amas, vel odfii : amas

autem vd odfii, prout Zibet. That his judgment was go

verned by his passions of love and hatred, and these by his

luil. And for his bitter speeches, Bucer gave him the title

of a fratricide. The reverend Beza conselleth alfo of him

self, " That for the space of sifteen years together, wherein

" he taught others the ways of righteousness, himself trod

" neither in the way of truth, nor bounty, nor fobrietv ;

" but stuck fast in the mire [of sin. ]" Men that have had

trial of the powersul workings of sin and grace, and been

brought upon their knees (ltke the great apolllc) with a bittcr

complaint, O wretched man that I am ! these are your divines !

Dr. Al'svlutc. Have any ol you any more objections

against him ?

Mr. Indrfetlible. He holds the posstbility of the faints

apostacy, notwithstanding the decrees and promifes of GOD

to the contrary, and concludes Davtd's adulterv and murder

to be wilsul wasting, deadly sins, and inconststent with the

state of regeneration : fo that should a godly man thtough

the frailty of the flesh susser the like insirmity, he would be

re :ly to difcouiage and grieve his spirit, telling him he had

forseited his interest in GOD's favour.

Mr. Narrow-grace. What was worse than that, he flouted

the divtnes of the synod ; faying, it their doctrine were well

improved, it would prove an antidote against the power of

death, and teach a man how to become immortal, even in

this lise. He faid, if the elect cannot be cut oss in the

state of impenitency, notwithstanding they fall into most

grievous sins ; then let them but abandon themselves to fome

horrid lust, or course of impiety, and they shall be sure to

be immortal.

Chairman. Gentlemen, what fay you to Mr. Tilenvs ? Do

you approve of him as a man sitly qualisied for the ministry ?

Mr. Fatality. ~|

Mr. Preterilion. \ No, by no means do we like his

Mr. Indesetlible. s principles.

and the rest. J

Call
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Call him in.

Chairman. Sir, the commi1jiotiers arc not fatissied with

your certificate. You may be a god') man, we do not deny ;

bui we have not such assurance of it, as we can build upon,

aul theresore we cannot approve of you for the ministry;

and that you may be at no more expence of purse or time

in your attendance, we wish you to return home, and think

upon fome other employment.

Tilenus. Sir, I could wish I might be acquainted with the

reafon of this my reprobation, unless the decree that governs

your votes or proceeds from them, be irrespective. I think,

I am not fo ill beloved amongst the most learned of ihe godly

cLrgy, (though dissering a little in judgment from me) but I

ran procure a sull certificate from the chief and most mode

rate ol them.

Chairman. That is not all the matter we have against

you ; what have we to do with moderate inen ? We see

your temper and want of modesty in that expression, and

theresore you may be gone.

Tilenus. Then, gentlemen, I shall take my leave, and

Commend you to more foher counsels and refolutions.

[.End of the Examination of Tilenus.]

A DISCOURSE concerning the necessity and cONtin

gency of events in the worlo, in respecl ofGOD's

ETERNAL DECREES.

By THOMAS GOAD, D. D.

[JVrote about the Year 1620.]

To the READER,

Christian Reader,

THIS piece was the only remain of that reverend divine,

V'lteje name is prefxcd to it. It came to my hands by buying

some of the becks of his deceased amanuensis. / need make

no
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-no encomium either ofthe author, or the work ; the one was

, very well known to, and is still remembered by fome ; and the

worth ofthe other needs not beg our commendation. The au

thor was one of the most eminent divines at the Synod of Dort,

when the fubjecl-matter of this discourse was in contejl. Whe

ther our author was then of that judgment, which he declares

here, I am not certain. However, if his aster thoughts in

clined him to truth, we have reason to bless the GOD of truth

for th' discovery. And I heartily wijh, that all men, who

are entangled in the briars of these prickly disputations, as our

reverend author calls them, would lay aJide all prejudice, and

yield tofnipture and reason.

Thy Friend and

5ervant in Christ,

J.G,

A DISCOURSE concerning the necessity and CON.

TINGENCY of EVENTS.

t. I 1 H E sum of the controversy is this : Whether all

JL things that ever have or shallcome topass in the xoorId,

have been, or shall be ejfecled necessarily, in refpetl of an

irresistible decree, by which GOD hath everlastingly deter

mined, that they should inevitably come to pass ?

2. Whethermany things have not been done contingent

ly, or after /uch a middle manner bctween impossibility of be

ing, and necessity of being, that some things winch have

been, might as well not have been, and many things which

have not been, might as well have been, for aught GOD

ha/h decreed to the contrary?

An happy compofing of this intricate controveisy will

be of excellent use, not only in guiding us fase through

the briars of these prickly disputations of predestination,

free-will, the cause of jin, &c. but likewise in casing us of

many scruples and perplexing cases, which daily arise in

our minds, concerning GOD'sspecial decrees and particu

lar providence, in respect of the passages of our lise.

I purpofe
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I purpofe to carry such an equal eye to brevity and per

spicuity, that the reader shall have no just cause to fay,

that I am either obscure or tedious.

I have already divided the main question into two par

ticular queries. Many divines have subscribed to the sirst

query : maintaining, that whatfoever any creature doth, man

or bcajl, plants or inanimate elements and meteors, GOD

from all eternity hath decreed that they should necessiarily do

it ; fo that a man doth not fo much- as spit without a de

cree : yea, they fay, that there falleth not fo much as a

drop of rain, or arifeth a bias of wind, without the com

mand of GOD.

Others have subscribed to the second ; teaching that as

fome things are impossible, and cannot be ; fome things ne

cessary, and cannot but be ; fo GOD in his wifdom hath

poised fome things in such an equal possibility of being or

not being, and lest it to his creatures choice to turn the scale,

that in respect of him they fall out contingently ; it being

as posstble for his creatures to have omttted them, as to have

done them. i

I have a good while halted between these two opinions ;

I have hovered over them, to see where I had best to light.

Somettmes I have sent out my assent ltke Noah's dove, but

fltc speedily withdrew back again, till at length, sinding bet

ter entertainment amongst this second company, flte hath

returned at last with an olive-branch in her mouth.

The arguments, by which truth sirst courted, and at last

ravished my assent, are thofe which both conjirm the second,

and confute the sir st opinion.

The sirst manisestly difcovers an heathenflt error lurk

ing implicitly therein. Our adverfaries indeed diffallow and

heartily miflike it : but if that error be paganism, their opi

nion is little better, which I prove thus : it was the conceit

of the ancient Stoics, that all things were brought to pass

by an inevitable desttny, all things talling out by fatal ne

cesstty in spight of men, and, according to the poets, of

GOD alfo. Now do not our oppofite's in this controversy

impofe a fatal necessuy on all things ? Yea, they go sur

ther
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ther in this point than fome Stoics; for, though they sub-

jested the ends to irreststible destiny, yet they suppofed the

means by which a man might, though vainly, endeavour

to crofs thofe ends, were in man's choice. But our oppo

stte* impofe a necessity on all things whatsoever, not only

upon ends, but alfo upon the means. For example ; ac

cording to their doctrine, GOD hath not only decreed that

I shall, or that I shall not escape this infetlion, but he hath

alfo decreed that^I shall, or shall not use the means to escape

it. So that all the absurdities that dog theJloua! dream of

fatal necesstty at the heels, are inseparable attendants of this

opinion. For I may not only fay, if I shall dte of the

infetlion, I shall ; if I shall not die, I shall not ; and there

fore I need not use means to avoid it : but alfo, if I must

use means, I must ; if I must not, I must not : seeing

GOD's decree necejstateth as much to use or omtt the means,

as to obtain or lofe the end. For if their opinion be true,

all things whatfoever, end or means, of little or great mo

ment, come to pass necessarily or unavoidably, by reafon of

GOD's eternal decree.

Here they have two evafions. The sirst is this : albeit

fay they, GOD hath most certainly determined what shall,

or what shall not be done concerning us ; yet his decree is

hid from us, and we must use ordinary means for the ob

taining of such and such ends, keeping on the ordinary

course which he hath revealed to us.

See the vanity of this shift ; our oppoftes teach, that

whatever GOD hath decreed shall be done, and whatfoever

is omitted (hall be undone. If theresore GOD hath deter

mined that we should not use such and such means, it is

vnpojjibh for us to use them ; if he hath decreed that we

should, it is impossible that we should omtt them. And

theresore tt is rtdtculous to fav, that although GOD, in

his feret will, hath determined that we should not do such

a thing, yet we are to do it. Seeing his decree, though

it be feret, yet will have its ejfecl ; and it is abfolutely tm

posstble we should do that, which GOD hath determtned we

shall not do.

' However,
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tlowever, fay our oppofues, our opinion is far from stoi

cifm ; for the Stoics thought, that all things came inevita

bly to pass, by reafon of an indffoluble chain and connexi

on of natural causes. But we teach, that all events are ir-

reftjlibly necessary, by reafon of GOD's everlasting decrees,

and his omnipotency executing them.

This reafon is fo poor a one, that I am more troubled

to wonder at it, than to consute it. Yet, that I may fa

tisfy it distinctly, I will divide the opinion of the Stoics in

to two parttcular tenets.

1. They hold, that all things come to pass inevitably.

2. That the reafon ot this inevitablenefs of events is, an

unchangeable connexion of natural causes.

Our opposites stiffly maintain the former of the tenets.

Now let the reader observe, that the most prodigious ab

surdities, accompanying this stoical error, follow the sirst part

ol their opinion, though sequestered from the second. For

if all things come to pass unavoidably, what need I care

what I do ? Yea, if I shall care, I fhall care, whether I

will or no. And a thoufand the like horrid conceits follow

the opinion of the necejjity of events, whatfoever we make

to be the cause of this necessity.

It is a great point of Turksh divinity at this day, that ail

things are done unavoidably ; and they with our opposites,

make GOD's will to be the cause of this unavoidahleness ;

and theresore they judge of GOD's pleasure or displeasure

by the events. Yet there is no christian but abhorreth this

turcifm, and gives it no better entertainment than anathe-

tna maranatha.

It is apparent theresore, that, albeit our adverfaries are

christians, yet in this point their opinion is guilty both of

Jloicifm and turcifm.

Again, if we constder the second part of the Stoics opi

nion, we shall perceive, that the opinion which we consute,

cannot be minced, but that it will be complete stoicifm.

The Stoics thought the connexion of causes to be the cause

of the necessity of events, it is true : but what did they think

to be the connexion of causes P Doubtlcss the eternal

laws
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laws of nature, which they suppofed to be a Deity. It ii

very probab'e, they thought the fates to be but nature's

laws : but whatfoever they meant by thefates, it is evident,

they made their decrees to be the cause ot the connexion

of causes. ' How often read we both in philoffophers and

poets, of fatorum decreta, the decrees of the fates ? Yea the

word fatum itself is as much as a decree. Well then, to

apply : do not our adverfaries, in this point, suppofe an

inviolable linkipg of all things together, one neerffarily fol

lowing in the neck of another ? Do they not make the cause

of this linking to be GOD's irreststible decree ? Do not

they then desend complete stoicifm ? What part of stoicifm

do they difclaim ? Do they not maintain inevitable necesstty ?

Do they not teach an indiffoluble connexion of all things ?

Do they not believe the divine dectees to be the cause of

this connexion ? Certainly they must needs consess them

selves Stoics in this point, unless we will give them leave to

grant the premifes, and deny the concluston. I know the

Stoics had mif-conceits concerning the deities, as account

ing thofe to be deittes which are not, whofe decrees they

made the causes of all things. But these were the common

errors of paganifm, and are bestdes the point in hand. And

truly, these set aside, I see not wherein our adverfaries

disser from the Stoics. I have profecuted this argument

more copioufly, because I think verily, there are sew opi

nions which have a greater retinue of erroneous consequen

ces, than this of the unavoidable necessity of events. Some

of them may make one laugh, and fome of them may make

one tremble. I omit the former, because they are obviou*

to every man's conceit ; and I would not willingly ma^e

sport of fo serious a matter. Of the last fort I will specify

one in a second argument.

That opinion, which being admitted maketh GOD the

author of stn, is grofs and erroneous, that I may fay no

worse ; but fo, I speak it with horror, doth the opinion of

our oppofues. I know many of them are real christians ;

and as they abhor stoical errors, fo they hold this damnable

doctrine (which is- worse than ever ar>y heretic held, which

transformed
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transformeth GOD into a devil) to be most accursed : yet

fo the case standeth, that as the error offatal necessity, fo

this of the cause of fin, fatally followeth their opinion ;

which I prove thus.

• They teach, that nothing is done in the world, or can

he done, but what GOD hath decreed to be done. Now

it is too certain, that three quarters of the things which are

done in the world are fins : theresore, according to this

opinion, GOD is the principal cause of sins, devils and men

are but his injlruments.

The usual answer is, that GOD is the cause of all the

atlions that are sinsul, but not of the finsulnefs of the actions ;

of all our works, but not of our obliquities ; as one that

rides upon a halting jade is the cause of her motion, and yet

not of her halting.

It is a hard case, when they have but one frivolous dis

tinction, to keep GOD from finning. Might I here, with

out wandering, discourse of the nature of sin, I could prove

fin itself to be an aclton, and consute this groundless dis

tinction that way ; but I will keep myself as much to the

purpofe as I can.

That which is a principal eause of any action, is a cause

of thofe events, which accompany that action necessarily.

This rule is most certain. Theresore if GOD by his de

crees force us to thofe actions, which cannot be done with

out sin, GOD himself, I am asraid to rehearse it, nn^st needs

be guilty of sin. If GOD decreed that Adam ihould una

voidably eat the forbidden fruit, seeing the eating of the fruit,

which he had forbidden, must needs be with a grofs obliquity,

I do not see how this distinction will justify GOD ; for

Adam sinned because he ale the fruit that was forbidden :

but they fay, GOD decreed, that he should eat the fruit

which was forbidden, necessarily and unavoidably. The con

clusion is too blasphemous to be repeated.

The reader may see, how well '.hat common distinction

holdeth water i yea, if this nicety were found, man himself

might prove, that he committed no murder, though he stab

bed the dead party to the heart ; for at his arraignment he

L I might
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might tell the judge, that he did indeed thrust his dagger

into his heart, but it was not that which took away his !t!e,

but the extinction of his natural heat and vital spirits. Who

seeth not the frenzy of him, who should make this apology ?

Yet this is all our adverfaries fay tor GOD. They fay,

" His decree was the cause that Adam took the fruit, and

" put it into his mouth, and ate that which he had com-

" manded he should not eat." Yet they fay, " He was not

" the cause of the transgression ot the commandment."

The example ot the halting jade is a mere impertinency ;

for suppofe ft were, as it is not, applicable to us, who halt

naturally ; yet Adam, besore thts action, was found, and

theresore GOD, necjjitating him to such an inconvenienev,

dealt with him as if one should drive a lusty nag into rough

passages, where he must needs break his legs. Neither is tt,

as I faid, applicable unto us the lame posterity of Adam ;

for he who rideth an horse that was lame besore, although

he be not a cause of the impotency which he sindeth in the

horse, yet in urging him to motion, he is now a cause of

the atlual impersection in the motion, and fo perhaps a

cause of increastng the impotency for the suture ; though

he were not the cause of his lameness, yet he is of his limp

tng at that time. Let the horse stand still, and see whether

he will halt or no. Indeed, if the horse go of himself,

then the rider is no cause of his halting. And fo we may

fay, that all our baltings are from otrsclves, without any

instigation from GOD.

I know our opposites have another shift, teaching, that

GOD useth to punifh one stn bv making us commit another ;

fo that, although we fin, he doth but pumsh.

Albeit I do not believe this to be true, yet I abstaln at

this time from examining it, because it weakens not my ar

gument about Adam; for his sin was the sirst that ever he

committed, and the original of all that ever followed ; and

theresore, if GOD's decree was the cause that he ate the

forbidden fruit, as our adverfaries teach, it is apparent

whom they make the author of all sin. These two argu

ments, well scanned, are sufsicient to make any asraid of

that
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that opinion, which believeth all things to come to pass r.c-

ceffanly, by reafon of GOD's irrefijlible decree.

Moreover seeing it is clogged with such monstrous con

sequences, methinks, our opinion should be far more ami

able, which giveth no countenance to such hideous mif

shapen errors.

Now I proceed to the consirmation of our opinion, con

cerning the contingency of fome events in respect of GOD,

by two arguments more.

The sirst is this, that GOD hath decreed, that all his

creatures should ordtnarily work according to their several

kinds and endowments, by which he in the creation dif

tinguifhed them. For illustration, they may be ranked into

three several forms.

In the lowest stand the mere natural agents, inanimate

and senseless creatures. To these GOD hath given certain

instincts and inclinations, by which they are determinatoly

swayed to these or thofe certain essssects and operations, un

less they are outwardly hindered ; for htavy bodies cannot

chuse but descend. jere canrot chuse but burn.

In the second stand the sensitive creatures, four-footed

beasts, fowls, and sisttes. To these GOD hath given sense

and knowledge, to difcern what is good for their nature,

and what is bad ; and amongst divers goods, to preser that

which is best. He hath given them alfo a free appetite, or

a kind of sensitive will, by which they may eitherfreely pro

secute, or avoid, such objects as they like or difflike ; not

determinate'); tied to this or that operation, as the other

were. AJlone cannot chuse but descend ; but a beajl may

as well go up hill as down.

In the upper form are men, reafonable creatures, whom

GOD hath made more voluntary than the other, by giving

them greater freedom of choice, and presenting unto their

more elevated knowledge 4 great variety of objects. Now,

without doubt, GOD thus distinguished his creatures in abi

lities and faculties, that they might operate in their several

kinds ; that the natural agents might work naturally, the vo-

fo<tfary, voluntarily. The truth of all this no man will de

ny
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ny explicitly : well then, let them hearken to the conse

quences of this truth. If GOD hath decreed, that many

things should be done voluntartly by his creatures ; then

hath he decreed, that many things should be done contin

gently, in respect of him : but the sirst is granted, there-

tore the second must. The connexion I prove thus. All

things are done conttngently in respect of GOD, which, for

aught he hath decreed, might with as much pqjjibility not be

as h~. Bt't all things, which are done by the creatures vo-

lut arily, atay as well not be done as done: theresore, if

he "uath derreed, that many things should be done volunta*

rily, he !..th alfo decreed, that they should be done con-

tingently. The minor is evident ; because, if the creatures

may not as .'veil omit them as do them, they do them not

voluntarily, but necessarily.

'1 his argument both coofsirms and explains our opinion,

shewing how and why many things come to pass contin.

gently tn respect of GOD ; yea, it maketh it questionless,

that GOD ha'h decreed that many things should be done

contingently, or aster such a refistible manner, that they

might, without frujlrating his decree, have been left un

done. Yea, we see now that contingency itself is necessary

in respect of GOD's will, who will have many things done

voluntartly. Otherwife to what purpofe did GOD give his

creatures wills, if he will not sussser them to use them ?

See again the inconveniencies ol the former opinion

which consoundeth all forts of creatures, and makes a man

to operate with no more freedom, than a stock or feme! For

according to our oppofues, I eat, I drink, or walk with as

much necessity, as lead sinketh down. GOD hath decreed

that that should sink, and theresore it must ; and fo GOD

hath decreed that I must walk a mile, artd theresore I

must.

Here they have a starting hole, but it is fo poor a one,

that it doth not relieve but difgrace them. They fay, that

GOD's decree doth not compel any man's will to any thing,

that he should do such a thing whether he will or no ; but

he fo difpofeth and worketh it, that it shall desire that

which
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which GOD would have done. And theresore, they fay,

man hath use of his will, because whatfoever he doth, though

necessttated to tt by GOD, yet he doth it willingly.

This fim-fam would move any man's patience ; but I

will be serious. The prerogative of a voluntary agent con

sisted not in doing that which it desireth to do, or rather

in destring to do that which it doth infreedom from coercion

and violence ; but in liberty of choice to do or not to do this

or that, and fo in freedom from the necessity of immutability.

So that sttll for all thisfust, they make no man more volun

tary than a fone. AJlone hath a natural propension or kind

of appetite to fall downward ; yet because this appetite is

restrained necfsarily to this term, fo that thejlone must needs

fall down, it cannot be faid to descend voluntarily, in any

propriety of speech. Is not this just a man's case, accord

ing to them ? A man drinks ; they grant he doth it volun

tartly ; yet they fay, his will is fo refrained by GOD's de

cree to this action, that it was not pofible for him to omit it.

What dissserence is there now betwixt the wtll oilman, and

the will of a fone, only that GOD employeth a man in

more actions ; which altereth not the case ? Surely if this

be true, it was no wonder Deucalion and Pyrrha got stones

turned into men fo fast.

This argument doth fo entangle our opposites, that al

though in the question about particular providence they are

peremptorily for the necefily of all events in respect of GOD;

yet when they come to the question about free-will, and

more particularlyfree-will about natural matters, as walking,

sleeping, riding, they speak fo oss and on, that one may

plainly perceive they have a wolf by the ears: fometimes

they yieldfree-will in such things, not constdering how they

contradicl what they faid besore about particular providence;

fometimes they yield it, they fay, not fo much because they

believe it, as because they will not contend about such petty

matters; a very fleeveless put oss! Sometimes they stiffly

deny it, but they are unwilling or unable to produce any

arguments worth a rush.

That opinion which makes GOD's knowledge abfolutely

infinite, and most glorisieth his omnJœncy, must needs be

better
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better divinity, than that which suppofeth by its consequence

GOD's knowledge to be butfinite. Now our opinion doth

the sirst, that of our opposites the second ; theresore, the

mtnor propofttion I justify thus. An abfolute infinity of

knowledge must be either in respect of the number of objects,

or in respect of the manner of comprehending them. Now,

according to their opinion, in these respects, GOD's know

ledge is but finite, ergo.

For the sirst respect, to speak exactly, it cannot make

knowledge completely infinite. For since there cannot be

an exact infinite number of objecls, seeing all things that ever

were, or ever fball be, cannot be truly infinite in number ;

it is impofsible that any knowledge whatfoever should be

properly termed infinite in this respect. Yea, seeing tbfc

vastest number, and most incomprehensible to our mortal

arithmetic, may in itself be doubled and trebled, it is an in

fallible truth, that any knowledge in this regard may be

trebled alfo, and yet remain finite. Well, come to the se

cond respect, here alfo our opposites much debase GOD's

knowledge, making it but fintte, and that not of the largest

fort. For while they teach, that GOD hath decreed how

all things shall infallibly come to pass, they require indeed

of GOD an infinite power, whereby to execute his decrees j

but seeing all things (hall be essssected as he hath decreed they

should, a finite knowledge may well serve the turn. What

wonder is it if GODfore-knows what will be done, if he can

but remember his own decrees ? It requireth indeed a large

memory, but not an injinite knowledge.

Suppofe a man had power to bring to pass what he de

termined, it would be no strange matter if he could fore-tell

suture tvjtts : he would make a hard lhift with his registers

and records, and the art of memory, but he would remember

what he had contrived should come to pass.

Now our opinion attributeth unto GOD a knowledge ex

actly inftntte, and makes his prescience more wondersul.

GOD, fay we, from eternity, hath ordered that such agents

as he created voluntarily, should have a double ltberty in

their operations, vtz. a liberty of contradiclton, to do, or

not to do ; as a painter may choofe whether he will wort

W
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br ho : and a liberty of contrariety, to do a thing after this

or that manner ; as a painter may use what colours, in what

quantity, and aster what fashion he pleasech.

Now GOD leaving to his creaturesfree liberty to work or

not work aster this or that manner, fo that for any necessity

impofed upon their actions by him, whatfoever they omtt

was as polsible to be done, as what they did—And yet from

all eternity,fore-knowing whatfoever his creatures would do,

or not do, his fore-knewledge must needs be infinite, and

most admirable. Infintte, I fay, not in respect ot the num-

her of objects, for fo, as I faid besore, no knowledge can be

infimte : but in respect of the boundless manner of actual

comprehending thofe things wtth an infalltble fore-sight,

which in respect of GOD were contingent, their not being

being as possible as their being. And indeed this foresight

of suture contingents, is the true character and royal prero

gattve of divine knowledge: and theresore in the 41st of

Jjaiah, GOD upbraideth the Pagan deities with this privi

lege peculiar to himself, though j uglingly pretended by them

in their lying oracles, verse 21. The Lord biddeth them pro

duce the strongest arguments by which they could prove

themselves gods : and in the next verse he particularizetl),

and thrice bids them tell, if they can, what shall happen in

the ttmes to come. How much then do our opposites difho

nour GOD, making the great miracle of hisfore-ftght olfu

ture contingents to be as much as nothing ? Seeing they fay,

that albeit they are conttngent in respect of us, yet they are

necessary in respect of him ? When any man hath answered

any of these four arguments, then will I change my opinion.

In the mean time, I proceed to the vindicating it from such

objections, as our enemies in this case make against it. The

disstpating of thofe mists wherewith they endeavour to ob

scure this opinion, will not only clear the truth, but \ alfo

the sense of it.

First, they fay, that while we avoid Jloicifm, we fall into

flat epicurifm ; for while we make fo many things in the

world fall out according to the inconstant bent of voluntary

agents, we defy chance, and makefortune a goddess ; we in

essect
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effect deny GOD's providence, which makes all things come-

to pass according to a most wise and constant method.

I will be as forward as any. man to anathematize him,

who holdeth any thing to fall out fortuitously in respect of

GOD: I will make it evident, that our opinion makes

no chance in respect of GOD, and most sweetly illustrates

GOD's providence.

First, There is a vast disserence between contingency and

casuality. Contingency is an equal possibility of being or not

being : casuality is the coming to pass of an event ex im-

proviso, beside the fore-thought of the thing. Now it is

our assertion, that many things fall out contingently, in res

pect of GOD, because he impofed no necejity upon their

being, but lest them to the pleasure of inserior causes, that

they might as well not have been, as been. But we fay

withal, that nothing falleth out casually in respect of GOD,

because nothing cometh to pass without his unerring fore

Jight ; he knowing from all eternity what his creatures

would do, though he lest it to their pleasure to do what they

list.

In events there is a great disserence between contingency

and casuality of events, in respect of men ; for most things

we do, we do contingently, being not bound by any ine

vitable necessity to do them ; yet as long as we do them up

on certain reafons, for certain ends, we do them not by

chance. Yet the fame events are not aster the fame man

ner contingent in respect of GOD, as they are in respect:

of us. For he, out of the prerogative of his Deity, fore-

knoweth them ; but we cannot have insallible fore-sight of

them ; and what fore-sight we have, is at a very little

distance.

And indeed, if this point be punctually canvassed, we shall

perceive, that in the fame proportion we have any knowledge

*if them, they are not contingent, but necessary ; for every

thing, fo far as it is in existence, or in near proportion to

it, is necessary. .

[To be concluded in our next.]

SERMON
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SERMON VII.

On Psalm xc. 2.

From Everlasting to Everlasting thou art GOD.

1. T Would fain speak of that awsul subject eternity. Bui

A how can we grasp it in our thought ? It is fo vast

that the narrow mind of man is utterly unable to compre

hend it. But docs it not bear fome assinity to another in

comprehenstble thing, immenstty ? May not space, though

an unsubstantial thing, be compared with another unsub

stantial thing, duration ? But what is immenstty ? It is bound

less space. And what is eternity ? It is boundless dura

tion. *

2. Eternity has generally been considered as divifible in

to two parts : which have been termed, eternity a parte

post, aud eternity a parte ante : that is, in plain English,

that eternity which is past, and that eternity which is to

come. And docs there not seem to be an intimation of this

distinction in the text ? Thou art GOD from tvtrlastinc ;

ltere is an expresston of that eternity which is past—to ever

lasting ; here is an expresston of that eternity which is t6

come. Perhaps indeed fome may think it is not strictly

proper, to fay, there is an eternity that ts past. But the

meaning is eastly understood : we mean thereby, duration

which had no beginning : as by eternity to come, we mean

that duration which will have no end.

3. It is GOD alone who (to use the exalted language

of scripture) inltabiteth eternity in both these senses. The

great Creator alone (not any of his creatures) is from ever

lasting to everlasting : his duration alone, as it had no be

ginning, fo it cannot have any end. On this constderati

on it is, that one speaks thus, in addreffing Immaatul, GOD

with us.

" Hail, GCD the Son, with glory crown'd,

E'er time began to be ;

Thron'd with thy Sire through half the round

Of wide eternity !"

M ta And
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And again, . .

" Hailj GOD the Son, with glory crown'd,

When time shall cease to be :

Thron'd with the Father through the round

Of whole eternity !"

4. <; E'er time began to he."—But what is time ? It

is not easy to fay, as frequently as we have had the word

in our mouth. We know not what it properly is : we

cannot well tell how to desine it. But is it not in fome

sense a fragment of eternity, broken oss at both ends ?

TJtat portion of duration, which commenced when the

world began, which will continue as loug as thts wottd

endures, and then expire for ever ? That portion of it,

which is at present measured bv the revolution of the sun and

planets, lying (fo to speak) between two eternities, that

which is past, and that which is to come. But as foon

as the heavens and the earth flee away from the face of him

that sitteth on the great white throne, time will be no more,

but sink for ever into the ocean ol eternity.

5. But by what means can a mortal man, the creature

of a day, form any idea of eternity ? What can we sind

within the. compass of nature, to illustrate it by? With

what compariffon lhall we compare it ? What is there that

bears any resemblance to it ? Does there not seem to be

fome fort of analogy, between boundless duration and

boundless space ? The great Creator, the insinite Spirit,

inhabits both the one and the other. This is one of his

peculiar prerogatives : Do not Ifill heaven and earth, fatth

the Lord? Yea, not only the utmost regions of creation,

but all the expanse of boundless space ! Mean time how ma?

ny of the children of men fay,

" Lo, on a narrow neck of land,

'Midst two unbounded seas I stand,

Secure, insensible !

A point of time, a moment's space, • . .

Removes
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Removes me to that heav'nly place,

Or fhuts me up in hell ?"

6. But leaving one of these unbounded seas to the Fa

ther of eternity, to whom alone duration without begin-

ning belongs, let m turn our thoughts on duration

without end. This is not an incommunicable attribute

of the great Creator ; but he has been gracioufly pleased to

make innumerable multitudes of his creatures partakers of

it. He h,\s imparted this not only to angels, and archan

gels, and all the companies ol heaven, who are not intend

ed to die, but to glorify him and live in his presence for

ever : but alfo to the inhabitants of the earth, who dwell

in houses of clay. Their bodies indeed are crushed before

the moth, but their fouls will never die. GOD made

them, as an ancient writer speaks, to be pitlures of hts

own eternity. Indeed all spirits we have reafon to believe,

are clothed with immortality : having no inward princi

ple of corruption, and being liable to no external vio

lence.

7. Perhaps we may go a step farther still. Is not mat

ter itself, as well as spirit, in one sense eternal } Not in

deed a parse ante, as fome senseless philoffophers, both ancient

and modern, have dreamed. Not that any thing had exist

ed from eternity ; seeing if fo, it must be GOD, Yea,

it must be the one GOD ; for it is impossible there should

be two gods or two eternals. But although nothing be

stde the great GOD, can have existed from everlasting, (none

else can be eternal, a parte ante,) yet there is no absurdity

in suppoftng that all creatures are eternal a parte pojl. All

matter is indeed continually changing, and that into ten

thoufand forms. But that it is changeable docs in no wise

imply, that it is perifhable. The substance may remain one

and the fame, though under innumerable dissserent forms.

It is very possible any portion of matter may be refolved in

to the atoms of which it was originally compofed. But

what reafon have we to believe, that one of these atoms

ever was or ever will be annthilated ? It never can, un

less
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less by thc'uncontroulable power of its Almighty Creator.

And is it probable that ever he will exert this power, in un

making any of the things that he hath made? In this alfo,

GOD is not a son of man that he jliovld repent. Indeed

everv creature under heaven, does and mull continually

•chance its form : which we can now easily account for :

as it clearly appears from late discoveries that ethereal

sire enters into the compofition of every part of the crea

tion. Now this is essentially edax rcrum. It is the uni

verfal menstruum, the discohere of all things under the sun.

By the force of this, even the strongest, the sirmest bodies

are dissolved. It appears from the experiments repeated

ly made by the great lord Baron, that even diamonds, by

a high degree of heat, may be turned into dust. And that,

in a still higher degree, (strange as it may seem) they will

totally slame away. Yea, by this the heavens themselves

rrill be dissolved ; the ehments shall melt with fervent heat.

But they 'will be only dissolved; not destroyed : they will

melt ; but they will not perish. Though they lofe their

present form, vet not a particle of them will ever lofe its

existence ; but every atom of them will remain under one

form or other to all eternitv.

8. But still we would inquire, What is this eternity ?

How shall we pour any light upon this abstruse subject ? It

cannot be the object of our understanding. And with what

comparifons shall we compare it ? How insinitely docs it

transcend all these? What arc any temporal things laid in

the balance with thofe that are eternal ? What is the dura

tion of the long-lived oak. of the ancient castle, of Trojan's

lillar, of Pompey's amphitheatre ? What is the antiquity of

t.ie Tuscan urns, though probablv older than the foundation

»-t Rrme : ) ea, of the pyramids of Egypt, suppofe they have

remained upwards of three thoufand years ; when laid in

the balance of eternity ? it vanishes into nothing. Nay,

vhjc is the duration of the evrrlufling hills, siguratively so

c.Hed, which have remained ever since the general deluge,

i not from the foundation of the world, in comparifon o€

Cicrnity ? No more than an insignisicant cypher. Go far

ther
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iher yet. Constder the duration, from the creation of the

sirst-born fons of GOD, of Mtchael the archangel in parti

cular, to the hour when he shall be commissioned to found

his trumpet, and to utter his mighty voice through the

vault of heaven, " Arife, ye dead, and come to judgment ! "

Is it not a moment, a point, a nothing, in compariffon of

unsathomable eternity ? Add to this a thoufand, a million

of years, add a million, a million of millions ot ages, be

fore the mountains were brought forth, or the earth and

the round world were made : what is all this, in compari

fon of that eternity which is past ? Is it not less, insinitely

less, than a stngle drop of water to the whole ocean ? Yea,

immeasurably less, than a day, an hour, a moment, to a

million of ages. Go back a thoufand millions still. Yet

vou are no nearer the beginning of eternity.

p. Are we able to form a more adequate conception of

eternity to come ? In order to this, let us compare it with

the several degrees of duration, which we are acquainted

-with. An ephemeron fly lives six hours, from six in the

evening to twelve. This is a ssiort lise compared to that

of a man, which continues threescore or fourscore years.

And this itself is short, if it be compared to the nine hun

dred and sixty-nine years of Mdltujdah. Yet what are

these years, yea, all that have succeeded each other, from

the time that the heavens and the earth were creeled, to

the time when the heavens lhall pass away, and the earth

with the works of it lhall be burnt up, if we compare them

to the length of that duration, which never lhall have an

end ! .

10. In order to illustrate this, a late author has repeated

that striking thought of St. Cyprian. Suppofe there were

a ball of fand, as large as the globe ol earth : luppofe a

grain of this fand were to be annthilated, reduced to no

thing, in a thoufand years : yet that whole space of time

wherein this ball would be annthilating, at the rate of one

grain in a thoufand years, would bear insir.hcly less pro

portion to eternity, duration without end, than a sit:g!e grain

of fand would bear to all that mass.

< . tt. To
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tt. To insix this important point the more deeply tn

your mind, consider another compariffon. Suppofe the

ocean to be fo enlarged, as to include all the space between

the earth and the starry heavens. Suppofe a drop of this

water to be annthilated, once in a thoufand years : yet that

whole space of time, in which this ocean would be annthi.

lating, at the rate of one drop in a thoufand years, would

be insinitely less in proportion to eternity, than one drop

of water to that whole ocean.

Look then at thofe immortal spirits, whether they are in

this, or the other world. When they shall have lived thou

fands of thoufands of years, yea, millions of millions of

ages, their duration will be but just begun : they will be

only upon the threshold of eternity.

12. But besides this division of eternity into that which

is past and that which is to come, there is another division

of eternity, which is of unspeakable importance. That

which is to come, as it relates to immortal spirits, is either

a happy or a miferable eternity.

13. See the spirits of the righteous, that are already

praising GOD in a happy eternity. We are ready to fav,

how short will it appear, to thofe who drink of the rivers of

pleasure at GOD's right hand ? We are ready to cry out,

" A day without night

They dwell in his sight,

And eternity seems as a day !"

But this is only speaking aster the manner of men. For the

measures of long and short, are only applicable to time,

which admits of bounds, and not to unbounded duration.

This rolls on (according to our low conceptions) with un

utterable, inconceivable swiftness : if one would not rather

fay, it does not roll, or move at all, but is one, still, im-

moveabie ocean. For the inhabitants of heaven cense not

day or night, but continually cry, holy, holy, holy, is the Lord,

the GOD, the Almighty : who was, and who is, and who is

to come! And when millions of millions of ages are elap

sed, their eternity is but just begun.

14. On
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14. On the other hand, in what a condition are thofe im

mortal spirits, which have made choice of a miferable eter

nity ? I fay, made choice : for it is impotstble this should

be the lot of any creature, but by his own act and deed.

The day is coming, when every foul will be constrained to

acknowledge, in the sight of men and angels,

" No dire decree of thine did seal,

Or six th' unalterable doom ;

Consign my unborn foul to hell,

Or damn me from my mother's womb.'*

In what condition will such a spitit be, aster the sentence

is executed, Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting ftre, prepared

for the devil and his angels ? Suppofe him to be just now

plunged into the lake of fire, burning with brimstone, where

they have no rest day or night, but thesmoke of their torment

ascendeth upfor ever and ever. For ever and ever ! Why,

it we were only to be chained down one day, yea, one hour,

in a lake of sire, how amazingly long would one day, or

one hour appear ? I know not if it would not seem as a

thoufand years. But, astonifhing thought ! After thoufands

of thoufands, he has but just tasted of his bitter cup ! After

millions, it will be no nearer the end, than it was the mo

ment it began.

15. What then is he, how foolifh, how mad, in how un

utterable a degree of distraction, who seeming to have the

understanding of a man, deliberately presers temporal things

to eternal ? Who (allowing that absurd, impotsible suppofi.

tion, that wickedness is happiness : a supposition utterly

contrary to all reafon, as well as to matter of fast) presers

the happiness of a year, fay a thoufand years, to the hap

piness of eternity ? In compariffon of which, a thoufand

ages are insinitely less than a year, a day, a moment ? Es

pecially when we take this into the consideration (which in

deed should never be forgotten) that the resusing of a happy

eternity implies, the choosing of a miferable eternity. For

there is not, cannot be any medium between everlasting joy

and everlasting pain. It is a vain thought, which fome

have
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have entertained, that death will put an end to the soul as

well as the body. It will put an end to neither the one not-

the other ; it will only alter the manner or their exigence.

But when the body returns to the dust as it was, tlte jpirit

will return to GOD that gave it. Theresore at the moment

of death, it mutl be unspeakably happy or unspeakably mise-

rable. And that misery will never end.

" Never ! When sinks the foul at the dread found,

Into a gulf how dark, and how profound !"

How often would he who had made the wretched choice,

wish for the death both of his foul and body. It is not im

possible, he might pray in fome such manner as Dr. Young

suppofes,

" When I have writh'd ten thousand years in sire,

Ten thoufand, thousand, let me then expire !"

16. Yet this unspeakable folly, this unutterable madness,

of preserring present things to eternal, is the disease of every

man, born into the world, while in his natural state. For

such is the constitution of our nature, that as the eye fees

Only such a portion of space at once, fo the mind sees only

such a portion of time at once. And as all the space that

lies beyond this, is invisible to the eye, fo all the time

which lies beyond that compass, is invisible to the mind.

So that we do not perceive either the space or the time,

which is at a distance from us. The eye sees distinctly the

space that is near it, with the objects which it contains.

In like manner, the mind sees distinctly thofe objects which

ate within such a dillance of time. The eye does not see

the beauties of Cluna. They are at too great a distance.

There is too great a space between us and them : theresore

we are not assected by them. They are as nothing to

us : it is just the fame to us, as if they had no being.

For the fame reafon the mind does not see either the beau

ties or the terrors of eternity. We are not at all affected by

them, because they are fo distant from us. On this account

it is, that they appear to us as nothing : just. as if they had no

existence.
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existence. Mean time we are wholly taken up with things

present, whether in time or space; and things appear less

and less as they are more and more distant from us, either

in one respect or the other. And lo it must be; such is the

constitution of our nature, till nature is changed by almighty

grace. But this is no manner of excuse for thofe who conti

nue in their natural blindness to suturity : because a remedy

for it is provided, which is found by all that seek it. Yea,

it is freely given to all that stncerely ask it.

17. This remedy is faith. I do not mean, that which is

the faith of a heathen, who believes that there is a GOD,

and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him ;

but that which is desined by the apostle, An evidence, or

conviction, of things not seen : a divine evidence and con

viction of the inviftble and eternal world. This alone opens

the eyes of the understanding, to see GOD and the things

of GOD. This, as it were, takes away, or renders trans

parent, the impenetrable vail,

" Which hangs 'twlxt mortal and immortal being.'*

When

" Faith lends its realizing light,

The clouds difperse, the shadows fly :

The inviftble appears in sight,

And GOD is seen by mortal eye."

Accordingly, a believer (in the scriptural sense) lives in.

eternity, and walks in eternity. His profpect is enlarged.

His view is not any longer bounded by present things : no,

nor by an earthly hemifphere, though tt were as Milton

speaks, " tensold the length ol this terrene." Faith places the

unseen, the eternal world continuaily besore his face. Con

sequently he looks not at the things that are seen :

" Wealth, honour, pleasure, or what else,

This short-enduring world can give."

These are not his aun, the object of his pursuit, his destre

or happiness : tut. at the things that are not seen ; . at the

N n favour,
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favour, the image and the glory of GOD : as well know*

ing that the things which are seen are temporal, a vapour, a

shadow, a dream, that vanishes away ; whereas tke things

that are not seen are eternal, real, folid, unchangeable.

iS. What then can be a sitter employment for a wise

man, than to meditate upon these things ? Frequently to

expand his thoughts, " beyond the bounds of this diurnal

sphere," and to expatiate above even the slarry heavens^

in the sields of eternity ? What a means might it be, to

consirm his contempt of the? poor, little things of earth ?

When a man of huge possessions was boasting to his friend

of the largeness of his estate, Socrates desired him to bring

a map of the earth, and to point out Attica therein. When

this was done (although not very easily, as it was a small

country) he next desired Aleibiades to point out hiu own e-

state thereini When he could not do this, it was easy to

observe how trissing the possessions were, in which he had

fo prided himself, in comparifon of the whole earth ! How

applicable is this to the present case. Does any one value

himself on his earthly possessions ? Alas ! what is the whole

globe of earth, to the insinity of space ? a mere speck of

creation. And what is the lise of man, yea, the duration

of the earth itself, but a speck of time, if it be compared to the

length of eternity ? Think of this ! let it sink into your

thought, till you have fome conception, however imper

sect, of

That " boundless, fathomless abyss,

Without a bottom or a shore."

19. Bm if naked eternity, fo to speak, be fo Vast, fo

astonishing an object» as even to overwhelm your thought,

how does it still enlarge the idea, to behold it clothed with

either happiness or misery! Eternal bliss or pain ! Everlast

ing happiness, or everlasting misery ? One would think it

would swallow up every other thought, in every reafona^

ble creature. Allow me only this, " Thou art on the

brink of cither a happy or miserable eternity :" thy Crea-

« tor
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etor bids tltee now stretch out thy hand, either to the one

or the other: and one would imagine no rational creature

could think on any thing else. One would suppofe, that

this stngle point would engrofs his whole attention. Cer

tainly it ought fo to do : certainly if these things are fo,

there can be but one thing needsul. O let you and I at

Jeast, whatever others do, chuse that better patt whtch shalj

never be taken away from us !

20. Besore I close this subje£j, permit me to touch upon

two remarkable pafffages in the pfalms (one in the 8th, the

other in the 144th,) which bear a near relation to it. The

former is, When I confider thy heavens ; the work of thy

fingers ; the mopn and the jlars, whtch thou hajl ordatned:

what is man that thou art mtndsul of htm. ? and the son of

man, that thou visitef htm? Here man is considered as a

cypher, a point compared to immensitv. The latter is.

Lord, what is man, that thou hajl such respetl unto him ?

Man is ltke a thtng of nought ; his time fasseth avuay ltke

a shadow! In the bible tranflation, the words are stronger

still. What is man, that thou takesst knowledge of htm ? Or th&

son cf man, that thou makest account os him ? Here the pfalmist

seems to constder the hie of man as a moment, a nothing

compared to eternitv. Is not the purport of the former,

How can he that silleth heaven and earth, take knowledge oF

such an atom as man ? How is. it that he is not utterly lost

in the immenstty of GOD's works ? Is not the purport of

the latter, How can he that iohabiteth eternity, floop to rer

gard the creatcve of a day ? One whofe lise passeth awav

like a shadow ? Is not this a thought which has struck manv

serious minds, as well as it did David's, and created a kind

ot sear, les! they should be forgotten besore him, who grasps

ail space and all eternity ? But does not this sear arife from

a kind of supposition, that GOD is such a one as ourselves ?

If we consider boundless space or boundless duration, we

shrink into nothing besore it. But GOD is not a man. A

day, a million of ages are the fame with him. Theresore

there is the fame difproportion between him and anv sinito

being, as between him and the creature of a day. There*

fan
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fore whenever that thought recurs, whenever you are tempt

ed to sear, lest you should be forgotten bcore the inmtenfo,

the eternal GOD, remember that nothing is little or great,

that no duration is long or short, besore him. Rem'-tnber

that GOD ita prœftdet fingulis ficut vriverfis, &tfrniverfib

strut fingulis. That he presides over every individual, as

over the universe ; and the universe, as over each individual.

So that you may boldly fay,

v

Father, how wide thy glories shine,

Lord ot the universe and mine !

Thy goodness watchts o'er the whole,

As all the world were but one foul ;

Yet counts my ev'ry facred. hair,

A* I remain'd thy stngle care !

Epworth, June 28, 1786.

The address of the BISHOPS of the Methodist- Eptscopal

Church.

To the Prestdent of the Untted States.

S I R,

WEthe bifhops ofthe Methpdist-Epifcopal church, hum

bly beg leave, in the name of our fociety collectively

in these United States, to express to you the warm seelings of

our hearts, and our sincere congratulations, on your ap

pointment to the presidentship of these states. We are con

scious from the signal proofs you have already given, that

vou are a friend of mankind ; and under this establifhed idea,

place as sull a considence in your wifdom and integrity,

for the preservation of thofe civil and religious liberties

which have been transmitted to us by the providence of

GOD, and the glorious revolution, as we believe, ought

to be repofed in man. .?».

We have received the most gratesul fatisfaction, from the

humble and entire dependance on the Great Governor of the

universe which you have repeatedly expressed, acknowledg

ing
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ing him the fource of every blesstng, and particularly of the

most excellent constitution of these states, which is at pre

sent the admiration of the world, and may in suture become

its great examplar for imitatton : and hence we enjoy a

holy expectation that you will always prove a faithsul and

impartial patron of genuine, vital religion—the grand end

of our creation and present probationary existence. And

we promife you our servent prayers to the throne of grace,

that GOD Almighty may endue you with all the graces

and gifts of his Holy Spirit, that may enable you to sill up

your important station to his glory, the good ot his church,

the happiness and profperity of the United States, and the

welfare of mankind.

Signed in behalf of the Methodist-Epifcopal church,

THOMAS COKE,

FRANCIS ASBURY.

New-York, May 19, 1789.

To which the Prestdent was pleased to give the follow*

ing Answer :

To the Btshops of the Methodist-Epifcopal church in the

United States of America.

Gentlemen,

I return to you individually, and (through you) to your

fociety collectively in the United States, my thanks for the

demonstration of assection, and the expresstons.of joy of

sered in their behalf, on my late appointment. It shall still

be my endeavour to manisest the purity of my inclinations

for promoting the happiness of mankind ; as well as the sin

cerity of my desires to contribute whatever may be in my

power towards the preservation of the civil and religious

liberties of the American people. In pursuing this line of

conduct, I hope by the alii stance of Divine Providence, not

altogether to diffappoint the considence which you have been

pleased to repofe in me. It always assords me fatislaction,

when I sind a concurrence in sentiment and practice between

all conscientious men, in acknowledgments of homage to

the Great Governor of the universe, and in prosesstons of

support
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support to a just- civil government. After mentioning that

i trust the people of every- denomination, who demean

themselves as good citizens, will have occasion to be convin

ced, that I shall always strive to prove a faithsul and impar

tial patron of genuine, vital religion; I must assure you

in particular that I take in the kindest part the promise you

make of presenting your prayers at the throne of grace fqr

me, a'nd I likewise implore the Divine benedictions on your

selves and your religious community.

G. WASHINGTON.

the Journal of THOMAS COKE, Bishop of the-

Methodist-Episcopal Church,

From September 1 8, 1784, to June 3, 178$.

[Continued from Page 244.}

BROWN'S chapel, Sussex county, Thursday, November

18. Here I ensorced the wecesslity of the power of

godliness to a tolerable congregation in the midst or a forest.

Moore's chapel, Sujfcx, Friday 19. I preached alfo to

day to a tolerable eongtegaiion in the midst of a forest.

Ouantuo chapel, Somerset county, state of Maryland, Sa

turday and Sunday 20, 2i. Near this chapel I was kindly

entertained by one Mrs. Walters, a widow-lady of conside

rable fortune, but not in connexion. The chapel is most

beautisully situated in a forest, and the congregations were

very large both Saturday and Sunday. On the Lord's day,

the chapel could not contain the people.

Annanujsex chapel, Somerset, Monday 22. This day

I also preached to a tolerable congregation in a forest. It

is quite romantic to see such numbers of horses fastened to

the trees. Being engaged in all the most folemn exorciles

of religion for three or four hours every day,' and that in

the middle of the day, I hardly know the day of the week4

every day appearing to me like the Lord's day.

Tuesday
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Tuesday 23. This day I preached at a chapel, called

Lower-ckapel, to the sirst inattentive congregation I have

met with in America. There is indeed a little fociety here,

which seemed to be all attention, whilst I pointed out the

necessity of being redeemedfrom all iniquity. In the aster-

noon I preached at the house of Dr. Robinson, a physician,

and one of our local preachers : here they were very atten

tive.

Accomack county, state of Virginia, Wednesday 24. This

day I preached at Downing'^ at noon, and Burton's in the

evening. In this part of the country we have no preaching-

houses, the work being of very short standing, from one

year to four : but they talk of building, and I encouraged

them.

Thursday 25. We rode to-day to Parramors. Here

I had a small congregation. The clergy in general in

these parts, never stir out to church even on a Sunday, if

it rains4 The people, I am told, expected me to be one

of thofe lazy sellows.

Saturday 27. After visiting brother Burton, I this day

returned back to brother Parramor's, preaching at the house

of one Mr. Garretson in my way, and at Parramor's in the

afternoon.

Sunday 28. I read prayers and preached this day at

Accomack, in the court-house ; and hi the asternoon return

ed to, and preached at John Burton's with a good deal of

power, blelsed be GOD. - t • -

Monday 29. I preached at one John Pumell'i. I have

now had the pleasure of hearing Harry preach several times.

Tuesday 30. At noon I preached in the court-house at a

little town called Snow-hill, to a small congregation, moil of

whom, I suppofe, were almost as dead as stones: and in the

evening to a little lively congregation, at the house ofoneZaai.

Wednesday, December 1 . I preached this day in a cha

pel of ours in a forest, called Line-chapel. Here I had a

large, lively congregation, baptized a great many children,

and administered the facrament to many communicants,

for a week past I have been in a barren country for the

gofpel,
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gospel, but am now, blessed be GOD, got again into the

heart of methodifm.

Thursday 2. To-day I rode through heavy rain and through

the forests about thirty miles to Mr. Ærey's, in Dorset

county, in the state of Maryland : a most excellent and preci

ous man, and our most valuable friend. He has an high esteem

for our dear father Mr. Wejley1 and is a leader of a class of

about thirty members. He was the grand supporter of the

preachers in this country during the late contest. When two

ut them were impriffoned, because they would not take the

oaths, he went to Annapolis, and got difcharges for them

from the governor and council. He would have opened a

correspondence with Mr. Wrstey besore this, but he thinks

it would be intruding on his invaluable moments, and there

fore dare not do it. He is a most hearty friend of the new

plan. Indeed he has entered into the deep things of GOD.

This man would no more have committed wilsul rebellion,

than murder : and yet he was a friend to the revolution.

He had no more idea than many others, that the English

government, whenever distress came upon them like an

armed man, had any right to thtow their burdens on this

country. In this place I had a very lively congregation.

As I had alfo at brother Vickar% on Saturday the 4th,

where I administered the facrament.

Cambridge, Sunday 5. In this place, which has been

remarkable above anv other on the continent for persecuti

on, there arofe a great dispute whether I should preach in

the church or not. The ladies in general were for it, but

the gentlemen against it, and the gentlemen prevatled. Ac

cordingly the church door was locked up.

Dr. Allen's, Monday 6. I preached this day at noon at

a place called Bolingbroke. Our chapel is sttuate in a

neighbouring forest. Perhaps I have in this little tour

baptized more children and adults than I should have done

in my whole lise, if stationed in an English parish. I

had this morning a great escape in- Crofsing a broad sern'.

After setting oss, Harry persuaded me to return back and

leave our horses behind us, to be sent after me the next

day,
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Any, on account of the violence of the wind. I have hardly

a doubt but we should have been drowned, if we had not

taken that step. We were in constderable danger as it was :

and if my heart did not deceive me, I calmly and stncerely

prayed that GOD would drown me and take me to himself,

if the peculiar work in which I am engaged, was not for his

glory. Dr. Allen is a physician of fome eminence in these

parts, and a most precious man, of good sense, and of

great stmplicity. I suppofe we have a dozen physictans in

our fociety on this continent, One of the serrymen, of

that dangerous serry, (who, I suppofe, owns the boat) is

half a methodist ; and he theresore supplied us with a couple

of horses to Bolingbroke, which is about seven miles from

the serry : -and one Wtlliam Frazer carried me in his car

riage from Bolingbrphc to Dr. Allen's. He and his wise

have been awakened : but, fays he to me, we have nei ther

of us found the blessing. • .

Tuesday 7. I preached to-day in a large church, at a

place called Bayfide. The congregation was very large.

Wednesday 8. This morning I preached, &c. to a lively

congregation at Tuckaho chapel, in a forest. These are,

I think, the best singers I have met with in America. In

the asternoon I went to brother Hopper's. One of our

preachers was taken up in this county, because he would

not take the oaths of allegiance, and brother Downs told

the preacher he was obliged to impriffon him, but that he

would turn his own house into his prifon.

Kent-Istand, Thursday 9. Here I was obliged to preach

out of doors. The very man who published me in the

church, and who is one of the vestry, and one of the prin

cipal men in the ifland, shut the doors of the church against

rue. Many people, I believe, who had no regard for the

Methodists, were silled with indignation. But the natural

and spiritual sun, blessed be GOD, shone upon many of us,

Friday to. I preached at brother Hopper's house ; but

the house would not hold the people, and many, whp could

Hot come within hearing went away. This asternoon I

lyent to vtsit cne brother Chatrs, about two years ago a fa-

P q jnous
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mous foxhunter, and now a leader of a class, and one of trt*

moil zealous men in the country. It is remarkable, that

his foxhounds, though he took equal care of them, lest him

one alter another, in about two months aster he gave over

hunting.

Church-hill, Saturday 11. Here I preached in a church

in spite of the bigots ; the vestry giving me an invitation.

New-Town, Sunday 12. I preached in this town to

three large congregations. The preaching-house would not

hold above half the congregation, I think, in the asternoon:

fo, aster reading prayers in the pulpit, I preached at the

door. The clergyman had but sew, I believe, in the

church.

Near the Chesapeak, Monday 13. At noon I preached,

baptized and administered at a place called Kent chapel,

and at three preached at Worton chapel, to a large congre

gation.

Tuesday 14. We crofsed the bay, and at the other stde

were met by Mr. Dallam. I have prevailed upon him to

give, in land, £. 250 currency towards the college, (for that

is to be its name.) Mr. AJbury met me this side of the

bay. Between us we have got about/". 1000 sterling sub

scribed towards the college.

Gunpowder chapel, Wednesday 15. I preached here lo

a small congregatton, but most of them I believe were real

christians. I found myself uncommonly enlarged on the

doctrine of christian persection : and we had a resreshing

Ihower at the facrament. I spent the remainder of the day

at our kind brother Walters's, well known to brother Rankin.

Thursday 16. We returned this day to brother Dalian's,

where I preached and administered the Lord's supper to au

attentive people.

Friday 17. We now set oss for our friend's Mr. Cough.

His new mansion-house, which he has lately built, is reck

oned one of the most elegant in the thirteen states.

Balttmore, Friday, Dec. 24.—Jan. 2, 1785. On Christ

mas-eve we opened our conserence : which has continued

ten days. I admire the body of American preachers. We

had
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Ibaxl near sixty of them present. The whole number is 81.

They are indeed a body of devoted, disinterested men, but

most of them young. The spirit in which they conducted

themselves in chusing the elders, was most pleasing. I be

lieve they acted without being at all instuenced either by

friendship, or resentment, or prejudice, both in chusing and

rejecting. One elder was elected for Antigua, Jeremiah

Lamburt : two for Nova-Scotia, Freeborn GarrctJ'on, and.

James Cromwell ; and ten for the states, John Tknncll, John.

Haggerty, James 0' Kelly, Le Roy Cole, William Gill, Nel-

Jon Reed, Henry Willis, Reuben Ellis, Richard Ivty, and

Beverly Allen. They alfo elected three deacons, John

Dickins, Caleb Boyer, and Ignatius Pigman. Brothers Tun-

Qcll, Willis, and Allen, of the elected elders, were not present

at the conserence ; nor brother Boyer of the deacons. The

Lord, I think, was peculiarly present whilst I was preach

ing my two pastoral sermons ; the sirst when I ordained

brother Ajbury a bishop, the second when we ordained the

elders. GOD was indeed pleased to honour me besore the

people. Atfix every morning one of the preachers gave the

people a sermon : the weather was exceedingly cold, and

theresore brother Ajbury thought it best to indulge the peo

ple : and our morning congregations held out and were

good to the last. At noon I preached; except on the Sun

days and other ordination-days, when the service began at

ttn o'clock, it generally lasting on thofe occasions four

hours : and the chapel was sull every time. At fix in the

evening, a travelling-preacher preached in the Town chapel,

another in the Point chapel, (a chapel about half a mile out

of town) and another in the Dutch church, Which the pious

minister (Mr. Ott-:rbinc) gave us the use of in the evenings

during the conserence. (Brother Ajbury has fo high an

opinion of Mr. Otterbine, that we admitted him, at brother

AJbury's desire, to lay his hands on brother Ajbury with us,

on his being ordained bishop.) By this means the congrega

tions were divided : otherwise we should not have had half

joom enough for the people, who attended in the evening.

Pur friends in Baltimore were fo kind as to put up a large

stove,
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stove, and to back several of the seats, that we might hohl

our conserence comsortably. Besore I lest the town, I

met our principal friends, who promised me to put up a

gallery in our Town church (for fo we call our preaching-

houses now) immediately.

One of the week days at noon, I made a collection to*

wards assisting our brethren who are going to Nova-Scotia

and Antigua : and our friends generously gave fjty pounds

currency, {£. 30 sterling*)

January, Monday 3, 1785. On this day I lest Baltimoret

and came to our good friend Mr. Gough's, but had the cold

est ride I ever rode.

January, Tuesday 4. I rode with several of my brethren

to the side of the Che/apeak-Bay, but found it fo frozen we

could not pass. Here an hofpitable planter took in four 01

us, and kindly entertained us.

Wednesday 5. I returned to Abingdon. Brother Dallam

had buried his father-in-law that very day, and his house was

full of carnal relations ; fo I stopt at our good brother Toys

the silversmith : however, I preached a suneral sermon in

Mr. Dallam's house, and was heard with great attention.

I now gave orders that the materials should be got for

building the college.

Friday 7* We this day came to one Barton's, a local

preacher, formerly a Quaker : he is a precions old man,

and loves GOD, I believe, with all his heart.

January 8—19. Philadelphia. In this city I sind my

self persectly at home. One thing worthy of notice hap--

pened here—one of our sisters who belonged to the Dutch.

church, was particularly prejudiced against our liturgy,

but received whilst I was reading of it, one of the greatest

manisestations of GOD's love me had ever enjoyed in her

lise, and went away as much prejudiced in favour of it

as she was beiore against it.

Thursday 20. Princeton, state of J rfey. I have had

the pleasure of Mr. Jones's company from Philadelphia to

New-York, where the congress is going to sit. He intro

duced me this evening to Dr. Smitk, a Presbyterian mini

ster,
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fer, Ibn-m-laW to Dr. Witherspoon, a very candid, sensi

ble and pious man. We lie to-night at his house.

January 22*—February 6. New-York. We expected

that this fociety would have made the greatest opposition

to our plan, but on the contrary they have been the most

forward to promote it. They have already put up a read-

ing-delk, and railed in a communion-table, and alfo pur

chased a burial-ground. I have united fome bands here.

The assistant has promised me to continue the morning-

preaching faithsully. I have now given over all thoughts of

going to the Wcst- Indies : but have taken a Ihip for brother

Lamburt our elder : he is an excellent young man, and wilfy

I trust, be a great blessing in that country. Here I pub

lished, at the desire of the conserence, my sermon on the?

Godhead of Christ. Perhaps it was in fome measure ex

pedient ; as fome of our enemies began to whisper that we

were enemies to the doctrine of the Trinity, because we

lest out the Athanajian and Nicene creeds in our liturgy.

The general minutes I published in Philadelphia. I took

shipping for brother Garret/on, to go to Hallifax in Nova-

Scotia, and lest fome money for brother Cromwell, who is

foon to follow him. Our iriends in Philadelphia and New-

York, gave me sixty pounds currency for the miilionarics,

fo that upon the whole I have not been above three or

four pounds out of pocket on their account.

February, Monday 7, I lest New-York ; and on Tues

day, February 8, reached Trenton, (state of jferjey.) In

my way I dined with my kind hofpitable friend Dr. Smith,

he would have opened his meeting-house to me, if I could

have staid. At Trenton I had but a small congregation and

about twenty hearers in the morning. ." -

Wednesday 9. I went to Burlington. Here the vestry

Opened to me the church.

Friday 11. New-Mills. My congregation in this cha

pel was not large, but very serious. Surely this place will

have much to answer for. Such faithsul preaching these

sixteen years. "

- Philadelphia*
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Philadelphia, February 12—14. They are now going \li

reality to plaister our church here : the scassolding is al*

ready put up. I have united many in bands ; and they

seem to be in good earnest about it, determined to meet.

There is certainly a considerable revival in this city.

Wilmington, state of Delaware, Tuesday 15. At noon

I preached in Chtjler town in the court-house, and dined

with Mrs. Wtthey the kind landlady mentioned in a former

letter. In the evening I had a large congregation at Wil

mington, and alfo at sive in the morning : there is a consi

derable revival here. From hence I went to Duck-Creek ;

to Dover (Mr. Baffet'%); to brother White's, the chies jus

tice ; to Tutkaho (brother Downs's ;) to brother Hopper's ;

to Sadler's, Crofs-Roads ; to New-Town l then over the

Chejapeak-Bay to Abtngdon, (poor Mr. Dallams wise lies

dangeroufly ill, and his fondness for her is such, that he by

no means seems prepared to receive the shock of her death;)

from thence to Mr. Gough's; and then to Balttmore. Bro

ther Gough has laid aside his intentions of going to England,

for which I am not forry. »

Baltimore, February 26.—March 6. There is certainly

a considerable revival here ; the preaching-house will not

bold even my week-days congregations. And at sive in the

morning the chapel is about half-sull. I think I have pre

vailed on our friends in this place to build a new church.

They have already subscribed about sive hundred pounds

sterling. Here I have printed, according to the desire ol

the conserence, the substance of a sermon which I preach

ed at the ordination of brother AJbury to the osssice of a

bishop. It consists of two parts, 1st. A vindication of our

conduct, adly. The characteristicks of a christian bishop.

There ts nothing in the world, I think, about which I sind

more reluctance, than the becoming an author, but they

force me into it. I have now formed the believers in this

place into band's.

March, Monday 7. Elkridge. I preached here in the

church to a tolerable congregation, and in the evening at

the house of Mr. Dorse.y. I have now no engagement

on
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on my hands for between two and three hundred miles, fo

I must post on as fast as I can.

Bladenjburgh, March, Tuesday 8. This day I lost my"

•way in the woods, and aster riding ten miles out of my

road, came to a hofpitable tavern-keeper, who entertalned

me and my horse gratis. After fome questions he observed,

" I suppofe you are one of the bifhops who go about under

the authority of the congress to ordain." I told him that

l'was one of thofe who lately ordained at Baltimore.

March, Wednesday 9. In my ride this morning to Alex

andria, (Vtrginia) through the woods, I have had one of

the most romantic scenes that ever I beheld. Yesterday

there was a very heavy fall of snow and hail and fleet. The

fall of fleet was fo great, that the trees seemed to be trees

of ice. So beautisul a sight of the kind I never faw besore.

At Alexandria I met with poor John Shaw, who lives with

brother Bushby. I visited irt this place Genet al Roberdeau.

He is not in fociety, but loves us most assectionately.

And now I am going to open a folemn scene indeed f

May GOD deeply impress it on my heart- We had this

day a very sudden thaw. I had two runs of water (as they

arc called) to crofs between Alexandria and Cotchejrer, which

swell exceedingly on any thaw or fall of rain : but being

earnestly desirous to get into my work, I determined to

proceed on my journey. One of our friends sent me over

the sirst run, and every body insormed me, I could easily

crofs the second, if I crossed the sirst. When I came to

the second, (which was perhaps two hours aster I crossed

the sirst) I found that I had two streams to pass. The sirst

I went over without much danger : but in crossing the se

cond, which was very strong, and very deep, I dtd not ob

serve that a tree brought down by the flood, lay acrofs the

fanding-place. I endeavoured, but in vain, (when I came

to the tree) to drive my horse against the stream, and go

round the tree. I was asraid to turn my horse's head to

the stream, and asraid to go back. In this dilemma, I

thought it most prudent for me to lay hold on the tree,

and go over it, the water being shallow on the other side

!
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of the tree. But I did not advert to the danger of loofening

the tree from tts hold. For no fooner did I execute mjr

purpofe fo far as to lay hold on the tree, (and that instant

the horse was carried from under me) but the motion which

I gave it, loofened it, and down the stream it instantly car

ried me. About sifteen yards, or twenty yards off, there

grew up a tree in the middle of the stream, the root of

which had formed a little bank or iffland, and divided the

stream ; and here the tree which I held, was stopped. In

stantly there came down with the flood, a tree or large branch

of a tree upon my back, which was fo heavy, that I wa^

asraid it would break my back. Here I was, jammed up

for a considerable time, (a sew minutes appeared long at

such a time) expecting that my strength would foon be ex-

hausted, and I should drop between the tree and the branch,

and be drowned, Here I pleaded aloud with GOD in good

earnest : one promife which I pleaded, I remember well,

" Lo, I will be with you alway, even unto the end of the

world." I selt no sear at all of the pain of dying, or of.

death itself, or of hell, and yet J found an unwillingness

to die. It was an awsul time ! However, through the

blessing of my Almighty Preserver, (to whom be all the

glory !) I at last got my knee, which I long endea

voured at in vain, on the tree which I grasped, and then

foon difengaged myself, and got upon the little bank. Here

I pamed for breath for fome time: and when I recovered,

perceiving the water between the little island and the shore

not to be very deep, or very strong, I ventured through it,

and got to land. I was now obliged to walk about a mile

shivering, besore I got to a house. The master and mistress

were from home, and were not expected to return tha{

night. But the principal negro lent me an old ragged shirt

and coat, waistcoat, breeches, &c. and they made a large

sire, and hung my clothes up to dry all night. Besore bedr

time, a man, who came to the run on a small horse, and

perceived my horse near the brook, and concluded the rider

was drowned; and wanted to crofs the stream on urgent

business, mounted my horse, and being well acquainted

with,
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Xvith the run, came over fase: and perceiving the footsteps

of a perfon irom the side of the water, he concluded it was

the perfon to whom the horse belonged, and following the

track, brought horse and bags all fate to me: As he was a

poor man, I gave him half a guinea. The horse was the

fame easy, charming creature which Mrs. Govgh lent me to

go to Phtladelphia. At night I lay on a bed on the ground,

and my strength having been fo exhausted flept foundly all

the night. Thus was I wondersully preserved, and I trust

shall never forget that awsul, but very instructive scene.

Thursday 10. I got to Frederickjhurg, a very wicked,

ungodly town. t

Friday 11. I began now to sind that I could fay with

the apostle, " I knbw how to want, and how to abound.'*

For I had advanced fo much money to pay for the minutes

of the conserence, the sermon on the Godhead of Christ.

and the ordination sermon, and towards the binding of the

prayer-books and travelling, that my sinances were grbwrt

very low. This evening as I was travelling, I asked a man

on the road, whether there was any inn near, and he told

me there was, on the other side of the wood, and he was

the landlord. I found him a decent man, who fometimes

heard the Baptist ministers. I gave him fome little books,

and he gave me entertainment for myself and my horse gratis.

Saturday 12. In the asternoon, by inquiring at the plan

tations. I found out att old gentlewoman, (whofe name I have

forgot) who formerly received the preachers. But they

have lest that county (King William) on account of the little

good they did there. Here I staid all night, although I had

made but two-thirds of a day's journev. I believe it may be

well to try the county once more, especially as the Baptists

have now lest iti This morning I called at a plantation to

procure intelligence about the road. The mistress of the

house perceived fomething in me, I suppofe, of her own

spirit, and' destred me to alight. I found they were Baptists,

and real seekers aster falvation.

, [lo be ^ontinuect.]

0
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Poetry.

Part of the toqth Psalm Paraphrased.

t

UPBORNE aloft on vent'rous wing,

While spurning earthly themes I foar

Thro' paths untrod besore,

What GOD, what seraph shall I sing ?

Whom but thee should I proclaim,

Author of this wond'rous frame !

Eternal, uncreated Lord,

Enshrin'd in glory's radiant blaze !

. At whofe prolisic voice, whofe potent word,

Commanded nothing swift retir'd, and worlds began their

race ?

Thou, brooding o'er the realms of nights

TV unbottora'd, insinite abyss,

Bad'st the deep her rage surcease,

And faid'st, Let there be light !

Æthcreal light thy call obey'd,

Thro' the wide void her living waters past,

Glad she left her native fhade,

Darkness turn'd his murmuring head,

Resign'd the reins, and trembling fled ;

The chrystal waves roll'd on, and sill'd their ambient

waste.

Jn light, essulgent robe, array'd, »•

Thou lest'st the beauteous realms of day,

The golden towers inclin'd their head,

,As their fovereign took his way.

Tha
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The all-incircling bounds (a shining train,

Ministering flames around him flew)

Thro' the vast profound he drew,

When, Jo ! sequacious to his fruitsul hand,

Heaven o'er th' uncolour'd void her azure ttjitain threw.

Lo ! marching o'er the empty space,

The fluid stores in order rise,

With adamantine chains of liquid glass

To bind the new-born fabric to the skies.

Downward th' Almighty Builder rode,

Old chaos groan'd beneath the GOD,

Sable clouds his pompous car,

Harness'd winds before him ran,

Proud to wear their maker's chain,

And told with hoarse-refounding voice him come from

far,

m •

Embryos-earth the stgnal knew,

And rear'd from night's dark womb bis insant head ;

Tho' yet prevailing waves his hills o'erspread,

And stain'd their sickly face gwith "pallid hue.

But when loud thunders the pursuit began,

Back the affrighted spoilers ran ;

In vain aspiring hills oppos'd their chase,

O'er hills and vales with equal haste

The flying squadrons past,

Till fase within the walls of their appointed place ;

There sirmly sixt, their sure enclofures stand,

Unchangeable bounds of ever-during fand !

He spake ; from the tall mountain's wounded side

fresh springs roll'd down their silver tide :

O'er the glad vales the shining wonders stray,

Soft murmuring as they flow,

While in their cooling wave inclining low

The untaught natives of the sield their parching thirst

allay.

* High
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High seated on the dancing sprays,

Checquering with varied light their parent-st

The seather'd quires attune their artless lays,

Sale from the dreaded heat of folar beams.

Genial lhow'rs at his command

Pour plenty o'er the barren land ;

Labouring with parent-throes,

See the teeming hills disclofe

A new birth: see cheersul green,

Transttary, pleastng scene,

O'er the smiliDg landskip glow,

And gladden all the vale below.

Along the mountain's craggy brow,

Amiably dreadsul now,

See clasping vine dispread

Her gently riftng, verdant head j

See the purple grape appear,

Kind reltct of human care !

Instinct with circling lise, thy skill

Uprear'd the olive's loaded bough,

What-ttme on Lebanon's proud bill

Slow rose the stately cedar's brow.

Nor less rejoice the lowly plains,

Of useful corn the sertile bed,

Than when the lordly cedar reigns,

A beauteous, but a barren shade;

While in his arms the painted train.

Warbling to the vocal grove,

Sweetly tell their pleastng pain,

Willing slaves to genial love.

While the wild goats, an active throng,

From rock to rock light-bounding fly,

Jehovah's praife in folemn fong

Shall echo thro' the vaulted sky.

J. W.
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Vanity of life, Ecclesiasles 1. "2.

1

THE evils that beset our path

Who can prevent or cure ?

We stand upon the brink of death,

When most we seem secure.

If we to-day sweet peace possess.

It foon may be withdrawn ;

Some change may plunge us in distress

Besore to-morrow's dawn.

Disease and pain invade our health,

And sind an easy prey ;

And oft, when least expected, wealth

Takes wings and slies away.

A sever or a blow can Ihake jf\

Our wisdom's boasted rule ;

And of the brightest genius make

A madman or a fool. ' '

The gourds, from which we look for fruit,

Produce us only pain ; v. .

A worm unseen attacks the root, .• -

And all our hopes are vain, . -•:. ..

I pity those who seek no more,

Than such a world can give ; lT -

Wretched they are, and blind, and poor,

And dying while they live.

Since sin has sill'd the earth with woe,

And creatures fade and die ;

Lord, wean our hearts from things below,

A^id six our hopes on high.
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.

On FRIENDSHIP.

r I ""HE greatest blesstng we can know,

JL The richest gift heav'n can bestow,

(Next to that celestial ray,

Which guides us to the realms of day,)

Is ftiendlhvp's pure and steady flame,

For ever facred be the name !

Let no mhallow'd lips pretend

To vilify the name of lriend!

The holy sparks from beay'n were sentl

To favour'd mortals only lent ;

And they shall never, never die.

But ripen in eternity.

To a FRIEND.

WHEN here, Eliza, sirst I came,

Where UJi roils on his silver streamy

What dilPtent thoughts usurp'd my breast,

From these whtch now ensure my rest ;

Religion, with her radiant train,

Peace, joy, and love, does now maintatn

Her rightsul empire in my heart.

Since I have chofe the better part.

'Tis now I live a happy lise ;

My passtons now have ceas'd their strise ;

Their current turn'd from earthly things.

They centre in the King of kings ; *

Where blifs alone is to be found,

Which only lives on hallow'd ground.

O ! may thy friendly boffom prove

The facred force of heav'nly love ;

Then wilt thou foon be taught to kno\?

The vanity of all below ;

Then will thy happy foul aspire,

And sweetly catch seraphic stre ;

Wtth burning cherubim consess,

In GOD alone is happiness, T^Ei
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A DISCOURSE concerning the necesstty and cONttn

gency of events in the world, in respetl ofGOD's

.ETERNAL DECREES.

By THOMAS GOAD, D. D.

[Concludedfrom page 272.]

CONTINGENCY is the middle point between necessi

ty and impossibility of being ; and theresore fo much

as any thing inclineth to existence, it is necessary.

The want or neglect of the distinction between conttngency

and casualty, hath been a great cause of the error we con

sute : for our opposites still taking fortuitoujly and contin

gently forfynonimous, because they would have nothing ta-

fual in respect of GOD, theresore they would have every

thing necessary; not difcerning the middle path which we

walk in, between epicurifm andJloicifm.

Concerning GOD's providence we teach, that although,

according to that ordtnary course, which we call nature,

which he hath prescribed for the operation of his creatures

in the decree of creation, many things fall out according to

they"r« choice of voluntary agents, no way by him necefs.tat-

td; yet GOD is still bnfy with a double ptovidence. The

first is universal; by this, whatfoever natural ajents do con

tingently, hesoreseeth most clearly, and ordereth most wise

ly, according to his glory, the preservation oi the univers,

and
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and good of his creatures. The second is particular; by tlt!«

he puts in oft-times a miraculous singer into such contingent

bustness as respects his church, and oft-times fo worketh tin

heart of the voluntary agent, that he doth ihat which, if he

had been lest alone to himself, he would not have done ; and

is secretly diverted from the doing (hit, which otherwife he

would most willingly, and could most eafily have done.

And here our oppofite* may please to observe, that our

opinion is fo far from denying a particular providence, that

it only maintaineth a providence properly termed particular :

for that particular providence which our opposites talk of,

if it be well looked into, will appear to be in no better sense

particular, than the Roman church is universal.

They fay, that there is not any numerical act persormed

by any creature, without an eternal decree from GOD ; this

they call particular providence. Alas ! this is the general,

which concerneth all the actions persormed by all things, or

at least one mixt of general and particular. As for example,

because it raineth to-day (GOD so ordereth that it should ;)

is it any sense to fay, this rain was by the particular provi

dence of GOD, unless we espied extraordinary matter in it?

Wo theresore call that universal providence, whereby GOD

directeth whatfoever his creatures do, according to their na

tural propenstties, for the preservation and good of the uni-

verse. We term that particular or special providence,

whereby GOD interpoftng hts extraordtnary power amongst

the contingent assairs of commonwealths, otprtvate men, fome

times by sensible miracles and prodigies; fometimes by his

secret omnipotency, sensible only in the event; manisesteth

hts mercy or justice, to his own glory, or good of his church.

This is properly termed special providence. I will now

specify my faith concerning GOD's providence.

First. It is very probable, that petty trivial matters, such

as are indifferent, not only in respect of themselves, but also

of their consequences, fall out altogether contingently, with

out any necessitating decree. These matters are of three forts.

t. The toys and trifling vanities of voluntary agents.

What a company of idle gestures and sporting tricks use we

every
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tvery Jay, which' doubtless, for aught GOD hath decreed,

we might have as easily omitted ?

2. The petty consequences of the main actions of natural

agents : for example, though the main drift and scope of

the operations of the dements and meteors be according to

the method eternally prescribed them by GOD ; yet fome

paittcular events accompanying their operations, fome cir?

auftjlanccs, questionless, were not presixed by a particular

decree ; as now and then it happeneth to rain when the sun

Ihineth. I cannot believe that there is any special decree

concerning this.

Here I would have the reader observe, how these everts

are not fo properly called contingent, as thofe others arc ;

for they were swayed by no decree either general or special,

from the middle point between necessity and impossibility b1

being. But these, though they are contingent in respect of

a particular decree, and may as well not be as be, for aught

GOD hath precisely determined concerning them ; yet in.

respect of the general method presixed to natural agents- they

do nec'Jsarily come to pass, because their main otsice cannot

be persormed without these circumstances and consequences.

The last fort are mixed of the two former, and include'

all such events as result froin the contingent concourse of na

tuie and voluntary agents ; as when the wind bloweth olf

one's hat, to fay that GOD particularly decreed suchUrisles,

I think it injurious to the majisty of his determination's.

But here by trisles I mean such matters, as I faid besoie,

which arc indifferent, not only in respect of themselves, but

also of their consequences.

I believe, that things of greatest moment are done nters

strily, by the immediate power of GOD, either byswaying

men from their own proper inclinations, or by supernatural

means quite crofsling their enterprizes. So we read in the

scripture and ckurck-hisories, how GOD hath fometimes

quite changed the hearts ot men for fome great purpofe con

cerning his church aud glory.

I believe that the middle fort of events in tiic world, such

as are neither' trivial nor yet extraordinary, the ordinary

O q serious
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serious matters which concern religion, commonwealths, the

temporal and spiritual good of private men, the preservation

from consusion, &c. Of these, I fay, my belies is, that

though ordinarily men and reafonable agents do things con

tingently, yet GOD doth fo manage this conting-ncy, daily

and hourly interpofing his power according to his mercy or

justice, that very sew matters of consequence are merely con

tingent. For example ; because I see marriage for the most

part to be cither a great curse or a great blejjing, I am fo far

persuaded of the truth of the common faying, that I think

marriages, for the most part, are made in heaven, besore

they are on earth. Let a man diligently peruse any history,

and he shall sind many things done ordinarity, according to

the natural bent of particular perfons, and fo contingently in

respect of GOD ; and yet let him join all things done by all

the aclors in the history together ; let him accurately observe

how one thing followeth upon another, he shall sind, that

still at the last there will be fomething from the finger of

GOD, manisesting the glory either of his mercy or justice.

If we read the history of the reformation, begun by Luther,

we shail perceive many things, done by the natural humours

of men, by the guidance of Divine wisdom made admirable

furtherances of the reformation. The like may be faid of

Henry the Vin's marriage, and the dissolution of abbeys.

The like indeed may be observed in any history, especially

if it concern religion or a christian commonwealth ; for I

conceive that GOD's providence is more or less remarkable

in a place, proportionably to the prosession of religion. Let

a man but diligently observe the prime passages of his own

times ; let him mark how the chies atlcrs in them do all

things according to their particular bents and private hu

mours ; yet let him note the upshot, he shall perceive, that

there was fome secret guide which directed all to COD s

glory, though men do what they list according to their own

pleasure. The best demonstration of this most useful and

delightsul truth every man might best make to himself. If

he would but seriously consider the whole course of his own

lise, and mark how (whatfoever he hath done out of the

abfolute
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abfolutefreedom of his choice,) his actions have been turned

and winded now and then contrary to rus intent, now and

then beyond it, now and then beJide it ; fometimes to his

grief, fometimes to his comsort, always to be examples of

GOD's mercy, or his jujlice; he would easily perceive, how

excellently the Divine providence worketh upon contingencies.

Here the reader may see how I suppofe fome things ne

cessary, fome things contingent, fome things mixt, by reafon

ot divers circumstances ot both kinds ; by no means under

taking precisely to determine how many things are done con

tingently, or how many necejptrily.

Now as our opinion doth most exactly blazon the divinity

of GOD's infinite knowledge, by which he Jimply knoweth

all things, fo alfo it doth most clearly set forth the honour

of his aclive wisdom, by which he governeth all things. For

to order all things in an harmonious concord to good, what

soever the consused, distracted discord of choice in inserior

causes may produce, is a more glorious act of wisdom, than

first to decree how all things shall he done according to cer

tain platforms, and to see them effected according to them :

yea, this conceit, though it bestoicism in itself, yet it open-

eth a great door for epicurifm. For Epicurus and his sel

lows believed there were gods, but imagined they incumber-

ed not themselves with the ordering of sublunary matters,

but sussered matters here below to go for the most part ac

cording to the natural and eternal customs. Even fo, if GOD

hath from eternity presixed an irrejfistible tenor agreeable to

which ail things Ihould for ever necessarily come to pass, '

GOD pight from eternity also, from the fame instant he

made his decrees, let all things alone according to Epicurus's

conceit, seeing all things must come orderly to pass, by viri

tue of his decree, though he slept all the while.

But our doctrine, they fay, contradicteth the scriptures.

Our Saviour telleth the apostles, that/fo hairs of their heads

were all numbered; that not fo much as a sparrowfalleth

without his Father. Theresore the pettiest matters in. the

world are determined by COD himself.

The
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The meamingof the place is this, not one of them falleth

without GOD's privity and ptrmijjwtt. The scope of our

Saviour,was to encourage bis disciples, whom he was now

sending abroad into the world as Jl'cep anti ng wolves ; to this

purpofe he tells them, that- the hairs oj their heads weie-

numbered; the number ol them was known to GOD, with

out whole permission they could not lofe one of them. That

»ot frt much as a sparrow falleth without their Fatlier, t. e.

without. the know edge and pcrnujjion of him who was their-

hiving Father : aud theresore- he bids them not to be asraid,

seeing it such tristes could noffce without GOD's permission,

doubtless GOD- who was their morespecial observer, would

not sussser men to meddle with them, more than should lie

for his glory and their good. So that it cannot, without

absurdity. be hence concluded, that GOD hath made any

special decree concerning sparrows; for, as St, Paul faith,

Both GOD take care.for oxen? fo fay I, Doth GOD take

(tarefor sparrows ? Here it is worth observation, that the ar

guments, lor the moll part, which our oppofites produce for

the necessity of all euttis, and their kind ot particular provi

dence, are such, as conclude either not fo much, or moic

than they would have them ; being much like the garments-

which were made for the moon, either too big or too little

for their conclusions. For either they are drawn from par

ticular- examples, and prove nothing at all ; as when Calvin

proveth there ariseth no wind without a special decree from

GOD, because he caused a south-wind to bring the Israelites

quails; or else they are deduced out of reafons and scrip

tures, which, as they hand|| them, prove GOD to hjj the

author ofJin, and fo a great deal more than they arefwilling

they should.

But our opinion may seem to patrorns-.e the proud er

ror concerning free-will. For if GOD doth not necessi

tate our actions, but leave them to our inclinations, so

that it is in- oup power to wot k or not work ; we have

ftcedo-m of will to do or not to do, whatfoever we do con

tingently*

. . These
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These words, which we do contingently, arc well put in ;

for we fay many things are done contingently in respect of

GOD, yet many we fay are done by GOD's special deter

mination. But 'tis most certainly true, that good duties,

properly fo called, to which we are bound, are never per

formed without chotce and freedom : which, theresore, a-

mongst other privileges of Christ's purchasing, are restored

under the spiritual jubilee of the gofpel, and conserred on

us by the Holy Ghost as onespecial part of our redempti

on. If the Son make you free, then are you free indeed.

And, Where the Spirit of r# Lord- is, there is liberty.

In answer then to the objection, I fay, that for our na

tural actions, as eating or walking, I believe that ordinari

ly we persorm them freely and contingently in respect of

GOD. Likewise I doubt not, but as the ancient heathens

Arstides, Socrates, Fabrkius, fo many now persorm ma

ny things civilly and morally good, being lest alone * to

their contingent educations and complexions. But for mat

ter of grace and salvation, I consess, to the glory of GOD,

that in us, being dead in fins and trespasses, dwelleth ti&

good ; that we cannot fo much as think, much less do, any

good, unless the Holy Ghost giyeth us the power both to

will and to do it.

Adam, besore his fall, was equally poised between per

severance and defection ; but he falling by the freedom of

his choice, lost thofe persections which made him free ;

fo that if his posterity do any thing truly good, it is from

GOD, not from themselves ; whatfoever bad they do, it

is from themselves, not from £OD,

Here it may be noted, that we may do many things contin

gently in respect of GOD, which yet we do not freely, but

necessarily, in respect of ourselves ; as our sins are contin

gent in respect of him, because he never impofed any ne

cessity of sinning upon us : yet they are necellary in respect

of ourselves, seeing we being lest to ourselves cannot but

fin. So many things, which are contingent in respect of

our

* I mi far from rejecting the ojinionof rcftraining-grace, if it be wett ei-

CW)dc4,
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our nature, may be in fome fort nccssary in respect of our

perfons ; as thofe things which our complexions, or customs

'and habits, necessitate us to. But to return to the point.

They fay moreover, that our opinion contradicteth both

scripture and philoffophy.

1. For scripture, it is faid, that in him we live, mow,

and have our being ; by which words we are taught, that

all our motions, of what kind foever, either natural or mo

ral, vital or rational, are not only guided, but alfo caused by

GOD himself.

2. Both in logic and metaphysics, there are divers rules

confonant to this scripture ; as, " The cause of the cause

" is the cause of its essects ;" and " The second cause does

" not act, but as it is moved by the sirst," &c. Theresore

man doth no kind of thing, but GOD is the sirst cause of

it ; and consequently, whatfoever we do, we do necessarily

in resoect of him.

This is one of the arguments, which prove more than

our adverfaries would have them ; and by these rules have

I formerly proved, that they make GOD the author offin;

for if the cavfe of the cause be the cause of its effttls, as

doubtless it is, while they make GOD the cause ot all those

actions which either are sins, or the causes of sins, questi

onless they make GOD, according to their own argumen

tation, the cause of sins. But they have a limitation for

this rule, and fay, that it holdeth in causes essentially sub

ordinate ; as they fay, that GOD is the cause of all thofe

things, which are essentially done by our wills; but sins pro

ceeding from the depravatio* of our wills are essects of a

cause, not dirtilly subordinate to GOD. The limitation is

found, but not applicable to their instance; yea, the limi

tation itself quite spoileth them : for, i. While Adam's will

was yet found, they teach, that GOD decreed that Adam

should eat the forbidden fruit. Now at that time they cannot

fay, but that Adam was a cause essentiallysubordinate to GOD.

2. They teach, that GOD is a cause not only of our acti

ons, but alfo of out volitions : then these being the causes

of our sins, are directly subordinate to him.

a-
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3. Let us consider not only the subordination between

GOD and our wills, but alfo between our actions and their

moralities, and we shall perceive, that, according to the

abuse of these rules, they make GOD the cause of our sins.

For that rule, the cause of the cause is the cause of its tffttls,

is insallibly true expounded thus. " The cause of any essect

" is the cause of all such events, as necessarily follow that

" essect."

Now then, if, as they fay, GOD be a necessary cause of

all our particular actions, seeing our actions, in reserence

to such and such objects, must needs be sinsul, it is mani

sest what followeth. - For example : though to take money in

general be no sin, yet to take this or that money, being none

of our own, is a sin. Now then, if GOD be a cause of

this action in reserence to this object, as he is, if he be the

cause of this particular action ; it is impossible their doc

trine should excuse GOD from sin. Eating, in reserence

to the forbidden fruit, was a Jin,- but, according to them

GOD was a principal cause of eating the forbidden fruit :

theresore GOD was a principal cause ot Adam's sin.

The minor I prove thus. They fay he was the necejfta^

ting cause of this particular action. Eating was a natural

action, the individuation of this eating, by an unlawful ob-

t ject, was a moral obliquity : but GOD was the cause of

this individual. Ergo.

The like may be faid of all our finsul atlions. When I

have drunk sufficiently botk for the necessity and comfort of

nature, to drink a cup more is sn. But our opposites teach,

that I cannot take up this superstuous cup without GOD's

special determination ; theresore GOD is the author of sin.

This doctrine is enough to make one's hair stand an end,

making GOD, whatfoever they fay, the cause not only of

our aclions, but alfo of our obliquities : for what are the obli

quities of our actions, but the placing of them upon wrong

objecls ? If theresore they make GOD the principal cause

of all our particular actions, most of which are particulari

zed by bad objects, what do these men make of GOD ?

-• . . ... Hitherto

.-
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Hitherto I have shewn how our opposites are woundeu

with their own weapons. "Now I will take their weapons

out of their hands, and teach them the right use ol them ;

shewing how GOD is the causa of all things, only not the

cause offin : a cause of all good things, yet fo that many

good things are contingent alfo.

\Yc have /hewed in the third argument, how GOD hath

ordained, that all forts of inferior orsecond causes should

work according to their proper kinds; that voluntary agents

should work voluntarily, &c. GOD then is the frsl cause.

that all things work, and that they work in certain kinds.

If fo, then GOD is the cause that many things are done

contingently, one of the chies forts of second causes by this

appointment working voluntarily, and theresore contingently,

which connexion we have formerly justisied. This being

well understood, will instruct us not only that it may be fo,

but alfo that ;' must be fo : that GOD being the neresfary

cause of all gt^d things, yet all such things are not necssary

effecls of him. For example : it is impossible that man

should do any thing without GOD, theresore GOD is a

cause necessary to the being of all things essected by him;

yet because many things done by the free choice of man,

might as well have been omitted, GOD no ways constrain

ing him to them, these are not necessary essecls of GOD.

The reafon of this is, because GOD hath decreed that man

should work voluntarily, having liberty to do as well one

thing as another, yet fo that GOD giveth him the strength

to do whatfoever he choofeth to do, and ability to choofe

what he will without limitation of his choice ; for this were

else to take it away, and to make man an involuntary agent.

For example : GOD hath given thee strength of body ; he

hath given thee alfo ability to choofe in what exercife thou

wilt employ it; thou choofest to ring, or dance ; GOD

then the author of thy strength is the chief cause of these

exercifes, yet fo, as they are contingent in respect of him,

because thou mightest have omitted them hadst thou plea

sed. By this we may plainly see, how GOD is the pin
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'tipat cause of all things of which he is capable to be a cause ;

ond yet many things are contingent in respect of him. This

lieing cleared. we may with more facility conceive, how

and in what sense GOD is the cause of all we do, and yet

we only the cause of sin.

GOD sustains us when we are about our sins ; even then,

in him we -live, and move, and have our being, as well as when

we are better busied. GOD giveth that Jlrength by which-

we commit any sin, yet because he doth not necessitate or

incline unto it-, but we of ourselves abuse it to wickedness,

GOD hath still the part of a creator; we only are finful.

An example will make this clear: suppose a king deliver-

eth to his subject, ment weapons, money, and warlike provi

fion, that he may sight for his honour against his enemies :

his subject proves a traitor, and useth all his sovereign's

strength against himself. His fovereign here is a cause that

he hath tiic command, and doth the office of a captain ; but

he is no cause of his treachery ; the off. rite i-' only the cap-

Iain's, and the zureng is only the sovereign's. This is just

the case between GOD and us ;' GOD haih given us manv

Excellent faculties both of body and foul, which he intended

we should use to his glory, in obedience to his command

ments, and re/ifi his and our enemy, the devil-. We most

tr.iitcrotijly siding withfatan, have abused his gifts to his dis

honour ; GOD did the part of a creator, we of rebels. A

man lives intemprtately, GOD gave bim not strength to this

purpose, he necessitated not the man to this intemperance :

man theresore only sinned, GOD is dishonoured. The

king made his subject able to rebel against him, by deliver

ing his military surniture unto him ; the verier miscreant he

that did rebel against him. So GOD made Adam indeed

abl: to sin, but he never intended that he should sin with that

ability. GOD then is the cans of all those things in which

we sin ; and yet whatfoever he doth, is exceeding good.

He is not the cause that we intend any sin, but the cause that

we are able to commit those sins we intend ; and yet he in

tend d not our abilities for sin, but for his service. Os all

our good atlions he is the firjl cause, we are the second

' R r ef
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of all our stn* we are the proper cause, he is only the cottk

ditto ftne qua non. He only gtves the power, without which

we could not sin.

But here fome man may fay, that choice of an unlawful

object, upon which we misplace our actions, is that which

jnaketh us sinners. Now this being an act of our wtll, it

must suppofe alfo the concourse of GOD-; how then doth

our opinion clear the point ? The fame answer abundant

ly suficeth ; GOD made Adam able to be wtlling to sin,

but he made him not to will sin ; GOD set besore him ltfe

and death ; that lte did choofe death, it was by the flrenaik

of will given him of GOD ; but GOD did hot bind htm

to choree death, for that were a contradtction, a necessta-

ttd vhoice.

Briesly, whatfoever we choofe, we do it by the power

by which we are voluntary agents ; yet if we choofe death,

GOD is not to be blamed ; for he made us voluntary, and

theresore it was as posibl: for us to have chofen lite. If

the nature ot a voluntary agent be well observed, this point

will be most evident.

The last objection is this, GOD's sore-knowledge of all

sutures is most infalltble and neesfury : Therefore all Jutures

in respect ot him fall out rvc.Jfaftly, otherwife it is pofsible

GOD may be decetved. Yea, tf many things fall out con

tingently, GOD's fore-knowledge ot them can be but contin~

gent, depending aster a fort on man's free-wtll.

This argument is plaufible at the sirst view ; but if it be

touched, it falls to shatters. It is one thing to know that a

thing will necessarily be done, and another to know necessarily

that a thing will be done. GOD doth necessartly foreknow

all that will be done, but he doth not know that thofe things

which shall be done voluntarily, will be done necessarily : he

knoweth that they will be done, but he knoweth withal,

that they might have fallen out otherwife, for aught he had

ordered to the contrary. So GOD necessarily knew that

Adam "would fall ; and yet he knew that he would not fall

necessarily, for tt was as pofsible for him not to have fallen.

It was the ancient, and is It ill the true, opinion, that GOD's

prescience
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prescitnee not the cause of events; lte jore-knoweth all things

because they will be done, things are not done because he

fort-knoutcth them. The infalltbtlity of his knowledge con-

si lleth not in the immutahtht \ ot h\s decr-e, but in the prcro-

gativs of his' Deity. It is impofsible therefore that anv man,

by his voluntary manner ol working, should deludj GOD's

fore-fight; not because GOD doth n crfftate his will to cer

tain esffecls, for this were inieed to take it away ; but be

cause his fore-knowledge is inftntte.

Let our hearts theresore be never fo sull of mazes and

meanders, turning and winding, yet the allfeetng GOD can

not but espy them long besore ; not because he himself con

trived them, lor then it were no wonder if he were the

searcher of hearts ; but because to him, who is every way

inftntte, all things cannot be but present and TtTexxvktrpUx,

whtch is the signisicant word of the author to the Heiress,

stgnifying open, by a metaphor or similitude drawn Irotn a

word that stgnisies having the faces laid upwards; because

such as lie so, have their face expofed to the stght of ast

men.

[End of the Necessity and Contingency of Evtnts.]: m*m

Jin APPEAL to the GOSPELfor the true Docjrine rf

dtvtne predesttnatton, concerded xcith the Ortho-

fax Doclrine of GOD's ftoee-grace, and MAN's

FREE-WI LI.,

By JOHN PLAIFERE, B. D,

[Wrote .bout the Year 1630.]

PART I.

The IntroduRion.

THAT which gave birth to the following work, was

principally a desire, by the help of GOD, to get fome

satislactton to myself in the great question os tlus age, conr

t. . cerning.
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cerning the order and vmnner of Divtne predestination, as the

holy scriptures have revealed it unto us.

Theresore about this order I have set down the several

opinions ol note, which arc ftve in number ; these 1 have

examined and compared together: and in four of the sive I

acknowledge fome pieces of truth, and indeed no doctrine

can appear in any degree probable, which consists all of false

hoods. But thofe sew lineaments of truth are fo obscured

end mingled with desects, that they seem to me to lead both

into error in laith, and corruption ot manners, if men should

live aster them ; and that not by abuse only, as may be pre

tended, but by just and necesfary consequence.

But in the ftfth optnion, I will not fay there shineth forth

the sull and naked mtth ; stnce we see now through a glast

darkly. But this I must fay, theretn seemeth to appear a

way of apprehending this high mystery, whtch is far more

free from giving occasion ol error, either in faith or prac,

tice, than any ot the other opinions,

CHAP. I.

The FIRS T OPINION.

THE sitst opinion concerning the order of Divine pre

destination is this :

1. " That .GOD from all eternity decreed to create a

" certain number of men.

2. " That ot this number he predestinated fome to ever-'

" lasting ltle ; and others unto eternal death.

3. " That in this act he respected nothing more than his

" own dominion, and the pleasure of his own will.

4. " That to bring men to thofe ends, he decreed to per-

" mit sin to enter in upon all men, that the reprobate might

" be condemned tor sin ; and decreed to send his Son to re-

" cover out ot sin his elect, f4llen together with the repro-

" bate."

1 his opinion if charged,

" With making GOD the author of sin.

" With reprobating men besore they were evil.

'.» \VitIj
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** With electing men not in Christ, who is sent, ac*

" cording to this opinion, to recover out ot sin thofe

" that were elected, besore they were considered-

as sinners/'

The SECOND OPINION.

THE second opinion concerning the order of predestU

nation is this :

1. " That GOD from all eternity decreed to create man-

" kind holy and gnod.

2. " That he fore-faw man being tempted by fatan,

" would fall into sin, if GOD did not hinder it ; he de-

" creed not to hinder.

3. " That out of mankind seen fallen into sin and mise.

" ry, he chofe a certain number to raise to righteousness,

" and to eternal lise ; and rejected the rest, leaving them

" in their sins.

4. " That for these his chofen, he decreed to send his

" Son to redeem them, and his Spirit to call thcm1 and

" fanctify them ; the rest he decreed to forfake, leaving

" them to fatan and themselves, and to punish them lor

" their sins."

Many fay, St. Aujlin was the sirst author of this opini

on, since it hath had for its desenders the Dominicans, Bcl-

larmine, Cajetan, and many other Papists ; and among Pro

testants the synod at Dort, Dr. Carhton, bishop of Chickejler,

and others : but it is niissiked by the desenders of the former, -

and of the following opinions- alfo.

By th? sormer, because to desend the justice of GOD,

it suppaserh mankind corrupted besore any election or re

probation was made, which seemeth needless ; for fay they,

there are elect and reprobate angels without or besore any

corruption or fall.

By thefollowing, because with the former opinion it teach-

eth Christ to be sent only to the elect, and the word and

Spirit only to call them ; whereby the reprobate are but

Jnorc oppressed, being called to embrace falvation osssered,

which
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which they cannot do, and yet for K'sufal thereof, they arc

more deeply condemned.

By ail ofthem, because it suppofeth original stn the cause

of reprobation, which the former impute to an antecedent

irrespective decree ; the others to foreseen iofsidelity or dif

obedience : none of them stmply to that sin, which they supr

pofp remitted in baptifm to many reprobates. But both

these opinions osssend much against GOD's goodness and.

truth.

The THIRD OPINION,

THE third opinion is ;

1. " That GOD decreed to create mankind good,"

as t he second opinion faid.

2. " That he forefaw the fall of man," as in the fame se

cond opinion.

3. " That he decreed to send his Son to die for the world,

" and his word to call, and to ossser falvation unto all men,

" with a common and sufsicient grace in the means to

" work faith in men, if they be not wanting to themselves.''

4. " That out of GOD's foreknowledge of man's insirmi-

" ty, and that none would believe by this common grace,

" he decreed to add a special grace more essssectual, to whom-

" foever he pleased, chofen according to his own purpofe,

" by which they shall not only be able to believe, but alfa

** actually believe."

I have the following objections against this.

1. That common grace, which is fo weak, that no one

is faved by it, is not the grace of the gofpel, which sure

was intended to be falutary, at least to fome ; nay, it de-

serveth not the name of grace, stnce it is not benessicial to

any.

2. That special, essectual grace, seems not to be the

grace of the gofpel, being rejected of none to whom it is

ossered ; for the grace of the gofpel is such as is received

by fome, and rejected by others ; to fome it is in vatn, to.

others not in vatn.

a- Thi^
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«j. This opinion, with the two formes seems to bring

desperation into the minds of men, seeing none can be fa

ved, but by that special grace, which is given but to a sew,

out of the secret purpofe of GOD ; which; whether GOD

doth intend to give or no, the general promises of the gof

pel do not assure ; seeing they imply no more than a com

mon grace, which is always inessectual.

The FOURTH OPINION.

THE fourth opinion is ;

t. " That GOD decreed to create man, to permit

" him to fall, and to send Christ to redeem the world," as

" in the third opinion*

2. " That he made a general conditional decree of pre-

" destination, under the condition of faith and perseve-

" ranee, and a special abfoluie decree ot electing thofe to

" lise, whom he foreknew would believe and persevere un-

" der the means and aids of grace, faith, and perseverance ;

" and a special abfolute decree of condemning them, who

" he forefaw would abide impenitent in their sins."

I millike it for these reasons, viz.

1. Because a general conditional predestination is none

at all.

2. Because the decree os special election of such as be

lieve (no better declared than thus) seemeth to make men

choofe GOD sirst, rather than GOD them.

3. Because it maketh the decrees of jujlification and con

demnation, to be the fame with the decree of etctlion and

reprobation, which must be distinguished, as they are by the

apostle to the Romans.

4. Because it manisesteth no more grace, neither greater

cause of thanksulness, given by GOD to the elect, than to

the reprobate.

, The FIFTH OPINION.

THE sifth opinion is that of Arminius, which he inter

preted according to his own principles, in his theses
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tie natura Dei, and of Vorstius in his treatife de Deo, and

others ; and may theresore be less acceptable to fome for

the fake of the teachers and desenders of it ; but the lover

of truth will not be prejudiced against it, because it hath

besides these, the unanimous sussrage of the fathers, Greek

and Latin, belore Su Augujltac, if their doctrine concern

ing prescience be rightly examined, aud explained, namely,

1. " That GOD by his insinke understanding, from all

" eternity, knew all things possible to be.

2. " That among other insinite things potsible, in his

" understanding, he conceived all this frame of the world

" that now is, and in it all the race of mankind lrom the

** sirst man to the last, every one in his several order, go-

" vernment and event, only as posstble to be, if he would

" fay the word.

3. " That he knew how to alter the ordering either of

** all, or of any part, or perfon in the race of men, fo as

" other essssects, aud otlter ends than thofe that now are,

*' might be brought forth, if he would otherwife order them.

4. " But that, considering this frame of tite world, and

" order of mankind (as now it is) he judged it was exceed-

" 'n8 S00J f°r tnc manisestation of the glory of his wifdom,

" power, goodness, mercy, justice, dominion, and lordship,

" it he should will, or decree to put it into executton, and

*' into being.

5. " That GOD insallibly foreknew, that if he should

" decree to put it into execution, that then these, and these

" particular perfons, would certainly by this order of means

" and government, be transmitted and brought to eternal

" lile : and that thofe other particular perfons, under their

" order of means and government, through thetr own lault

" would go into perdition, if justice should be done them.

6. " That though he knew, what these would be, yet he

" determined and decreed, out of his own abfolute wiil and

" pleasure to hy,fal, be it fo; and to put into execution,

" and into being, all this which he had in his understand-

" ing ; aud in fo doing, he predestinated all men either to

" lile or death eternal

" For
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1 * For he predestinated to lise those particular men, to

*' whom out oi his own good pleasure he decreed to. give

*' thofe happy means, which being given, he foreknew

*' they would thereby become Vessels sit for honour."

And that GOD ordered the course of the wotld by his

providence in general, is evident from his having determin

ed the besore-apootnted times, and the bounds of the habita

tions of alt nations of men : and that he specially predesti

nated fome, is plain from that of the apostle, whom he did

foreknow he did predestinate. And theresore mention is

made in scripture of the Jetting and placing of things by tlit

counsel of his own will, in that order of causes, and of

means, which he understands. will bring forth such ends

and such essects, if he please to do his part, anil permit the

creature to its part. By this ord. r, means, government,

&c. I understand the creation of man righteous, the per

mission of his fall, the correction of his tin, the means of

his restoration by the Son of GOD made man, the calling,

the converting of a sinner, his faith, repentance, perse

verance, his bleslings, chastisements, trials, and. whatfoe

ver else is now found in the order of any man's falvation,

or in the aberaiions from that order, whereby men come to

destruction.

CHAP. H.

An Illustration of the fifth Opinion.

THIS opinion observeth, in the decree of predestinati

on, an act of GOD's understanding, and an act of

his will.

,. The act of his understanding is his knowledge, in re

spect of things not yet in being ; called fore-knowledge;

which fore-knowledge is put by this opinion beiore the act

of predestinating, according to the scriptures, whom hefore

knew he predestinated.

2. This knowledge of GOD, being orevious to his pre

destinating, did not look to the mass of mankind as crea

ted and uncorrupted, or to the mass fallen and corrupted,.

S s or
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or '.o Christ believed on only ; but to these, and beyond all

these, tothesitit, middle, anc. sinal state ot every parttcuJ

lar man, and the universal flate of all tten.

Thus much sh ill sussice lor the act o. GOD's understand

tng ; let us now speak 'o the act of his will-

To predestinate is the proper act of the will of GOD ;

bis knowledge is his counsellor, but his will is king, and

they are both himself, who worketh all things accordtng to-

the counsel of hts will ; and to predestinate is the pan and

olsice of the most abfolute and persect knowledge and pow

er, which most properly is GOD's, who supremely orders

all things, choosing and allowtng what shall be, in what.

manner, and to what end.

Thus St. Paul speaks of the will of GOD, as of the

ptime and highest, and most univerfal cause of things,

approving or permitttng all other inserior causes, which be

cause they might have been restrained, or changed by the

supreme cause, and were not. they are faid all at last, to

be refolved into the will of GOD, as the prime cause.

Further, this opinion avoideth all the inconvenjenctes, that

any of the former fall into ; for

1. It exalteth all the attributes of GOD, and not fome

only; as his wifdom and knowledge, in foreknowing not on

ly his own works, but alfo all the works of every free crea

ture, and that to every circumstance of every particular in

thts numb? less number, and how to govern them to his

glory ; and in using the reafonable creature according to its

n. 'sure, in the permisston of sin, in the obedience or diffo

bedience to grace, that he may judge the world in righte

ousness. His power, in creating and governing all things,

bring; tg light out ol darkness, and happiness out of mifery.

His goodh 'ss, in making all good at the sirst, and overcoming

evil with goodness. His universal grace and mercy, in pre

paring redemption for' all men, that had made themselves

bond- ilt ves to jatan ; and in providing means to apply, and

to communicate this redemption. His truth, in that his

promifes are meant to all to whom they are communicated,

and persormed to all that come up to the condttions re

quired.
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Quired. His justice, in punishing all such as use not the be

nesit of the redemption osssered, stncerely and constantly,

Kis special grace and fingular love, in tltem whom he fore

knew would use his benesits, if thev were granted unto them,

in whofe falvation and g'ory he was fo well pleased, that he

consirmed to them, by his decree, that course and calling

.which he faw would bring them unto it. His dominion and

sover itrn lordship, in that he being the highrst and supreme

cause of all things, ordered them aster his own pleasure,

making happy whom he will, and forfaking whom he will,

sinding in them cause worthy to be forfaken, after they have

so often forfaken him.

2. This opinion avoideth the imputation of stoical stte,

which the desenders of .the three sirst cannot poffibly do ;

for they make man's falvation or damnation necesfary, by

an antecedent necessity of a decree of GOD. But this o-.

pinion, placing GOD's decree aster his lore-knowledge,

makes man's falvation or damnation insallibly certain to

GOD's knowledge, but free and contingent to man; GOD's

knowledge, as knowledge, causing nothing, and his decree

not altertng or crofsing, but ratifying that which he knew

.would be the work of man, working out his own falvation,

by 00-working with the grace of GOD, or working his qwtj

damnation, by forfaking his mercy.

3. It avoideth the accufations laid against the fourth opi

nion ; for it maketh tlje election of GOD abfolute, desinite,

unconditional, complete, irrevocable and immutable. It

maketh GOD to chuse man, and not man sirst to chuse

GOD. It hath no assinity at all with Pciagtanifm tn the

matter of predestination, or in the matter of grace ; unless

• this be Pdagianifm, to hold that under the aids of grace the

will is still free to evil. It maketh predestination the root *

and cause of calling, justifying, glorifying ; of faith, re

pentance, perseverance ; and of all the good that is in us :

which are the essssects of predestination, and effects of the love

ot GOD predestinating them unto us.

4. It ministereth no matter of despair, or of presumption,

but cherishetb bath h/jpe and sear. Not cj despair; fcjt.
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s firjl, no man is decreed against, but upon the foreknowledge

' of his own resufal of lise osssered him. Secondly, the pro.

rnises are general, and he may truly think them to belong to

him. Thirdly, there- is sufficient grace in the means of con-

version, to remedy all the weakness and perverseness that is

in man's depraved nature : every sincere perfon may there,

fore entertain a well-grounded hope. Not ofprejumption;

for, firsi, no man is decreed for, but with the foreknow

ledge of his own acceptance oi lise osssered him. Secondly,

though the promises of GOD are genera!, they have con

ditions, which lie must be careiul to observe, who will in

herit the ti>ings promised. Thirdly^ the grace, that it ia

the means of conversion, is not tied unto them by any phy

sical connexion, but is dispensed by the good pleasure of

GOD, who may ossser and unite it to the word, when and

how long be will ; or may v. ith-hold the insluence of it,

aud fo harden or forfake the careless or the proud ; suck

theresore ha?c reason to sear.

5. It ministereth as sweet comfort to all godly perfons,

who sind themselves walking in me ways that lead to lise,

and conhrmeth their faith of eternal falvation to be enjoved

through Christ. atid as setyently kindleih their love to GOD,

es any way or order ot our election conceived otherwise.

The End os the sst Part.

CHAP. Ilk

The TranJition to the second Part.

HAVING now propounded that which I conceive to be

the truth, I have yet one thing more to do : I am

to sliew how all the articles that run into this question, be

ing rightly explained, cohere and consent to this doctrine:

that I may demonstrate it to be what truth stiould be, har

monious and confonant with itself, in all its parts. I am

to declare then the doctrine of the ancient church : Tirfi, of

these things, as eternal, viz. GOD's knowledge, u.ill, provi

dence, prcdesltnatiotL, election, reprobations these shall .make

a second
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a second part. Secondly, of these things as done in timc\

viz. of the creation, of the fall of man, the ejfe.cls of thejali,

the rejlcration of man, his vocation, converfion; of grace,

fret-will, perseverance, and of the lastjudgment : and these

shall make a third part of this work, through GOD's good..

ness and aslistance.

Known unto GODfrom everlasting are all his works, faith

St. James; and St. Paul telleth us, that whom heforeknew

he piedestinated: and we sind St. Peter writing, to such at

Were ditl according to the foreknowledge of GOD the Fathcn

But the doubt is, whether suture, contingent, conditional

things, especially the free acts of a created will, under sup-

position if such a one were created, or placed in this or that

order, be a subject knowable unto GOD by his knowledge

offimple understanding.

Alter the view of the whole world, GOD rinding this

frame both pofsible to his power, and good in his wisdom,

to declare thereby his justice and mercy, and all other hit

excellent attributes, decreed to put it into being and execu

tion : which was the sirst act of his practical knowledge,

calling up his will to allow, approve, and decree, this good

ly and glorious system, the mirror of his eternal power and

godhead, and this order of all things, especially of human,

kind, that great mass, out of which his mercy, justice, and

sovereign power, draw forth vessels to honour, and vessels

to dishonour.

It is the proper work of the will to predestinate, or to

decree which of those insinite things, presented by the un

derstanding, shall be and come into light ; lor unless the will

and power of GOD cause their production, their being

known does not make them to be.

The will of GOD being in itself one, and simple, mav

be considered with diversity, only as converfant about things

that are diverse, his will allowing them to be diverse.

First, then, there are fome things which GOD wilieth

to be done by himself, by his own power ; as the world to be

created of nothing : his Son so be fznt into the world, made

of a woman, and such like. This will of GOD never fail-

» i. ctu»
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eth, because he works it himself alone by his almighty pow

er. Secondly, there are fome things which GOD willeth t*

be done by the creature, either as a natural aoent, as stow

ers to be drawn out of the earth by the sun ; or by a volun

tary agent, as good works to be done by man ; where, not

withstanding, GOD himself co-operateth with the creatuie

in a manner suitable to the nature of a voluntarv agent.

This second xvVl often times faileth by the creature'* desault,

bv whom GOD would have the work wrought ; GOD per

mitting, and not hindering that desault, though he could

have done it. Thirdly, fome things GOD willeth, and

doth himself, or with others, antecedently to any thing in

them, out of his own poodness and mercy ; as all the good

we have in nature, or in grace ; our creation, our calling,

our glory ; GOD beginning, following, persecting all our

good, out of his abundant and never-failing bountv. Some

things he willeth and doth, led or urged thereunto, upon

some occasion of the evil of the creature ; as to forfake. to

punish, or to destroy it ; and this is the will of his justice,

the cause of all the punislin.ent inssicted on mankind. Nor

do I conceive, why GOD's desire of the welfare and falva

tion of his creatures, may not be called the primary will oj

GOD; and his refolution to punish such as neglect the falva

tion he osssers, his secondary will ; for these two may well

sland together : as in a tempest, the will of the merchant to

fave the goods, abide; h in him as his chies desire, though

now, as the case stands, he, by another will, casieth them

into the sea. Neither are they contrary one to the other,

seeing they have two objects diversely qualisied ; a man as

he is GOD's creature, and as he is an impenitent sinner;

as be was the one, GOD would have faved him ; as he is

the o'.her, he wills his perdition.

The decree of the will of GOD determining all o'.her

things, besides thofe about man, is called by the general

name of providence.

The decree of GOD, whereby he determined concerning

man, as a speci.il and principal part of his providence, is

cailed by a peculiar name, predestination.

Pred'Jmation
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' Predejtination is an act of GOD's will from all eternity,

decreeing the ends of all men, and .lie means which he fore

knew would bring them to thofe ends. The ends are, life

or death eternal ; the means are, the government of every

particular man in this lise, under more or less of the good*

ness, or of the seventy of GOD.

[To be continued.]

SERMON VIII.

On Matt. xxv. 36.

/ was Jick, and ye vifited me.

It TT is generally suppofed that the means of grace, and

X. the ordinances of GOD, are equivalent terms. We

usually mean by that expression, thofe that are usually term-

id, works of piety, namely, hearing and reading the scrip

ture, receiving the Lord's supper, public and private pray

er, and fasting. And it is certain, these are the ordinary

channe.ls which convey the grace of GOD to the fouls of

•men. But are they the only means of grace ? Are there

no other means than these, whereby GOD is pleased, fre

quently, yea, ordinarily, to convey his grace to them that

either love or sear him ? Surely there are works of mercy,

as well as works of piety, which are real means of grace.

They are more especially such to thofe that persorm them

with a single eye. And thofe that neglect them, do not re

ceive the grace which otherwise they might. Yea, and they

lofe, by a continued neglect, the grace which they had re

ceived. Is it not hence, that many who were once strong

in faith, are now weak and seeble-minded ? And yet they

are not sensible whence that weakness comes, as they ne

glect none of the ordinances of GOD. But lhey might see

whence it comes, were they seriously to consider St. Paul's

account of all true believers, We are his worhmanjlnp, fre-

..... . . ,.. ated
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clcd anew in Christ Jesus unto good works, which GODTtatk

before prepared, that we mtght walk theretn, Eph. ii. 10. -»

2. The walking herein is eslcntially necessary, as to the

continuance of that faith whereby we are already saved by

grace, fo to the attainment of everlasting falvation. Of this

we cannot doubt, if we serioufly consider, that these. ara

the words of the great Judge himself, Come, ye blessed chil

dren of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for -you

from thefoundation ofthe world. For I was hungry, and ye

gave me meat ; thtrjly, and ye gave me drink. 1 was a

firanger, and ye. took me in j naked, an/I ye. clothed me ;

I was fick, and ye vfited me ; I was in prifon, and ye came

. unto me, Matt. xxv. 34, &c. Verily I fay unto yom

inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the leaf of

these my brethren, ye have dons it unto me. I1 this does

not convince you, that the continuance in works of

mercy is necessary to falvation, consider, what the Judge

of all fays to thofe on the lest hand. Depart, ye cttrfed, tn

to everlasting fire, prepared for the devtl and his angels.

For I was hungry, and ye gc.e me no meat; thirsty, and

ye gave me no drink : I was a Jiranger, and ye took me not

in; naked, and ye clothed me not ; ski and . tn prison, and

ye vifited me not. Inasmuch as ye have not done it unto ont

of the least ofthese, neither have ye done it unto me. You

see, were it for this alone; they must depart from GOD

into everlasting punishment. *

- 3. Is it not strange, that this important truth should be fo

little understood, or at least should fo little influence the

practice even of them that sear GOD ? Suppofe this repre

sentation be true, suppofe the Judge of all the earth speaks

right, thofe and thofe only that seed the hungry, give drink

to the thtrsty, clothe the naked, relieve the stranger, visit

thofe that are sick and in priffon, according to their power

and opportunity, lhall inherit the everlasting kingdom. And

thofe that do not, shall depart into everlasting fire, prepared

for the devil and his angels.

4. I purpofe at present to consine mv difcourse to one ar»

tide of these, vifting thefick : a plain duty, which all that

arc
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arc in health may practife, in a higher or lower degree : and

which nevertheless is almoll univerfally neglected, even by

thofe that prosess to love GOD. And touching this I would

inquire, First, What is tmplied in viftting the sick ? Se

condly, How is it to be persormed ? and. Thirdly, By

whom ?

I. First, I would inquire, what is the nature of this duty ?

What is implied in vifiting the fick ?

1. By the sick I do not mean only thofe that keep their

bed, or that are sick in the strictest sense. Rather 1 I would

include, all such as are in a state of asfliction, whether of

mind or body ; and that, whether they are good or bad,

Whether they sear GOD or not.

" But is there any need of visiting them in perfon ? May

we not relieve them at a distance ? Does it not answer the

fame purpofe, if we send them help, as if we carry it our

selves ?" Many are fo circumstanced, that they cannot at

tend the sick in perfon ; and where this is the real case, it is

undoubtedly sufficient for them to send help, being the only

expedient they can use. But this is not properly vtfiting

the fick: it is another thing. The word which we render

vifit, in its literal acceptation means to look vpon. And

this, you well know, cannot be done, unless you are pre^

sent with them. To send them assistance is theresore entire

ly a disserent thing from visiting them. The former then

ought to be done, but the latter not lest undone.

" But I send a physician to thofe that are sick ; and he

can do them more good than I can." He t:irrt in one re

spect : he can do thjtn more good, with regard 10 their bo

dily health. But he cannot do them more good with regard

to their souls, which are of insinitely greater importance.

And if he could, this would not excuse you i his going would

not sulsil your duty. Neither would it do the fame good

to you, unless you faw them with your own eyes. If you

do not, you lofe a means of grace : you lofe an excellent

means of increastng your thanksulness to GOD, who faves

you from this pain and sickness, and continues your health

T t and
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and strength : as well as of increastng your sympathy wittt

the afflicted, your benevolence, and all focial assections.

3. One great reafon why the rich in general have fo lit

tle sympathy for the poor, is because they fo seldom visit

them. Hence it is, that, according to the common obser

vation, one part of the world does not know what the other

sussers. Many of them do not know, because they r o not

Care to know : they keep out of the way of knowtng it, and

theri plead their voluntary ignorance, as an excuse for their

hardness of heart. " Indeed Sir," (faid a perfon of large

substance) " I am a very compasstonate man. But to tell

you the truth, I do not know any body in the world that is

' in want." How did this come to pass? Why, he took good

care to keep out of their way. And if he sell upon any of

them unawares, he pa/Jed over on the otherJide'

4. How contrary to this is both the spirit and behaviour

of even people of the highest rank in a neighbouring nation !

In Parts, ladies of the sirst quality, yea, princesses of the

blood, of the roval family, constantly visit the sick, particu

larly the patients in the Grand Hofpital. And they not on

ly take care to relieve .their wants) (if they need any thing

more than is provided for them) but attend on their sick

beds, dress their fores, and persorm the meanest offices for

them. Here is a pattern for the Engltsh, poor or rich,

mean or honourable I For many years we have abundantly

copied aster the lollies of the French; let us for once copy

aster their wifdom and virtue, worthy the imitation of the

'whole christian world. Let not the gentlewomen, or even

-the countesses in England, be alhatned to imitate thofe prin

cesses of the blood ! Here is a faibion that docs honour to

human nature. It began in France; but GOD forbid it

should end there !

5. And is your delicacy will not permit you to imitate

thofe truly honourable ladies ; by abasing yourselves in the

manner which. they do, by persorming the lowest offices for

the sick'?''ytnt may, however, without humbling yourselves

so far/ sopph/ them with whatever they want. Anrfyou
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may adminifter help of a more excellent kind, by supplying

their spiritual wants : instructing them (if they need such.

instruction) in the sirst principles of religion ; endeavouring

to shew them the dangerous state they are in, under the

wrath and curse of GOD through sin, and pointing them

to the Lamb of GOD, who taketh away the sins of the

world. Beside this general instruction, you might have

abundant opportunities of comsorting thofe that are in pain

of body or distress of mind : you might sind opportunities

of strengthening the seeble-minded, quickening thofe that

are faint and weary ; and of building up thofe that have be.

lieved, and encouraging them to go on to perfeQion. But

these things you must do in your own perfon : you see, they

cannot be done by proxy. Or suppofe you could give- the

fame relies to the sick by another, you could not reap the

fame advantage to yourself. You could not gain that in

crease in lowliness, in patience, in tenderness of spirit, in"

sympathy with the afflicted, which you might have gained,

if you had assisted them in perfon. Neuher would you re

ceive the fame recompense in the resurrection of the just,

when every man Jltall receive hts own reward, according to

hts own labour.

II. 1. I proceed to inquire, in the second place, How

are we to viftt them ? In what manner may this labour of

love be most effectually persormed ? How may we do this,

most to the glory of GOD, and the benessit of our neigh

bour ? But besore ever you enter upon the work, you should

be deeply convinced, that you are by no means sufsicient

for it: you have neither sufsicient grace, nor sufsicient un

derstanding, to persorm it in the most excellent manner.

And this will convince you of the necessity of applying to

the strong for strength, and of flying to the Father of lights,

the Giver of every good gift, for wifdom : ever remem

bering, there is a Spirit in man that gtveth wisdom, and the

inspiration of the Holy One that giveth under/landtng. When

ever theresore you are about to enter upon the work, seek

his help by earnest prayer. Cry to him for the whole spirit

0» humility, lest if pride steal into your heart, if you ascribe

any
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Iny thing to yourself, while you strive to fave others, von

destroy your own foul. Besore and through the work, from

the beginning to the end, let your heart wait upon him for

a continual supply of meekness and gentleness, of patience

and long-sussering, that you may never be angry or difcou

raged, at whatever treatment, rough or smooth, kind or un

kind, you may meet with. Be not moved with the deep

ignorance of fome, the dulness, the amazing stupidity of

others : marvel not at their peeviflmess or stubbornness, at

their non-improvement aster all the pains that you have

taken : yea, at fome of them turning bac k to perdition, and

being worse than they were besore. Still your record is

with the Lord, and your reward with the Most High.

2. As to the particular method of treating the sick. You

need not tie vourself down to any ; but may continually vary

your manner ot proceedtng, as various circumstances may

require. But it may not be amifs, usually to begin with

inquiring into their outward condition. Yen may ask,

Whether thev have the necessaries of lise ? Whether they

have susssicient food and raiment ? If the weather be cold,

Whether they have suel ? Whether they have needsul at

tendance ? Whether they have proper advice, with regard

to their bodily' difforder ; especially if it be of a dangerous

kind ? In several os these respects you may be able to give

them fome asststance yourself: and yon may move thofe

that are more able than you, to luj-piy your lack of service.

You might properly fay in your own case, " To beg I am

ashamed :" but never be ashamed to beg for the poor ; yea,

in this case, be an importunate beggar : do not eastly take

a denial. Use all the address, all the understanding, all the

influence you have : at the fame time trusting in him, that

has the hearts of all men in his hands,

3. You will then eastly difcern, whether there be any

good olsice,' which you can do for them with your own

hands. Indeed most of the things which are needsul to be

done, thofe about them can do better than you. But in

fome you may have more skill, or more experience than

they. And if you have, .let not deltcacy or honour stand in

- - your
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your way. Remember his word, Inasmuch as ye Iiave done

it unto the Itajl of these, ye have done it urrfo me. And think

nothing too mean to do tor him ! Rejoice to be abased for

his fake ! .

4. These little labours of love will pave your way to

things of greater importance. Having shewn that you have a

regard tor their bodies, you may proceed to inquire con*

ceming their fouls. And here you have a large sield be.

sure you : you have scope for exercising all the talents

which GOD has given you. May you not begin with

Biking, Have you ever considered, that GOD governs the

world ? that his providence is over all ? and over you in par*

ticular ? Does any thing then besal you without his know

ledge ? or without his designing it for your good ? He knows

all you susser : he knows all your pains : he sees all your

wants. He sees, not only your affliction in general, but

every particular circumstance of it. Is he not looking down

from lieaven, and disposing all these things for your prosit ?

You may then inquire, whether he is acquainted with the

general principles of religion ? And asterwards lovingly and

gently examine, Whether his lise has been agreeable there

to ? Whether he has been an outward, baresaced sinner, or

has had a form of religion ? See next whether he knows any.

thing of the power : of worshipping GOD in spirit and in

truth. If he does not, endeavour to explain to him, With.

out holiness no man shallfee the Lord : and Except a man be

born again, he cannot fee the kingdom of GOD. When he

begins to understand the nature ot holiness, and the necessi

ty of the new birth, then you may press upon him repent

ance toward GOD, andfaith in our Lord Jesus Chris.

5. When you sind any of them begin to sear GOD, it

will be proper to give them, one alter another, fome plain

tracts, as the Instructions for Christians, Awake thou that

steepest, and the Nature and Design of Christianity. At the

next visit you may inquire, What they have read? what they

remember ? and what they understand ? And then will be

the time to ensorce what they understand, and if possible, im

press it on their hearts. Be sure to conclude every meet.
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ing with prayer. If you cannot yet pray without a form,

you may use fome of thofe compofed by Mr. Spincies, or

any other pious writer. But the fooner you break through

this backwardness, the better. Alk of GOD, and he will

soon open your mouth.

6. Together with the more important lessons, which you

endeavour to teach all the poor whom you visit, it would

» be a deed of charity to teach them two things more, which

they are generally little acquainted with : industry and clean

liness. It was faid by a pious man, " Cleanliness is next

to godliness." Indeed the want of it ts a scandal to all reli*

gion ; caustng the way of truth to be evil-spoken of. And

without industry we are neither sit for this world, nor for

the world to come. With regard to both, Whatsoever thy

handfmdeth to do, do it with thy might.

III. 1. The third point to be constdered is, By whom is<

this duty to be persormed ? The answer is ready, By all

that desire to inherit the kingdom of their Father, which was

prepared for them from the foundation of the world. For

thus faith the Lord, Come, ye blessed—inherit the ktngdom—*

For I wasfick, and ye vifted me. And to thofe on the lest

hand, Depart, ye cursed—for I was fick and ye vifited me not.

Does not this plainly imply, that as all who do this, are bles

sed, andjkall inherit the kingdom : fo all w ho do it not, are

cursed, and shall depart into everlasting fire.

2. All theresore who desire to escape everlasting sire, and

to inherit the everlasting kingdom, are equally concerned,

according to their power, to practife this important duty.

It is equally incumbent on young and old, rich and poor,

men and women, according to their ability. None arc fo

young, it they desire to fave their own fouls, as to be excu

sed.from asststtng their neighbours. None are fo poor (un

less they want the necessaries of lise) but they are called to

do fomething more or less, at whatever time they can

spare, for the relies and comsort of their afflicted sellow-,

susserers.

3. But thofe who are rick in this world, who have more

than the couvemencies of lise, are peculiarly called of GOD
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to th's blessed work, and pointed out to it by his graciott9

providence. As you are not under the necessity of work

ing for vour breadi you have your time at your own dispo

fal. You may theresore allot fome part of it every day for

this labour of love. If it be practicable, it is far bell to

have a sixed hour, (for " any time," we tay, " is no time,")

and not to employ that time in any other business, without

urgent necessity. You have likewise a peculiar advantage

over many, by your station in lise. Being supciior in rank

to them, you have the more inssluence on that very account.

Your inseriors of course look up to you with a kind of re*

verence. And the condescension which you shew in visit

ing them, gives them a prejudice in your favour, which in

clines them to hear you with attemioti^and willingly re

ceive what you fay. Improve this prejudice to the utter

most, for the benessit of their fouls as well as their bodies.

While you are as eyes to the blind, and seet to the lame,

a buiband to the widow, and a father to the fatherless, see

tfeat you still keep a. higher end in view, even the faving of

fouls from death, and that you labour to make all you

fay and do, subservient to that great end.

4. " But have the poor themselves any part or lot in this

matter ? Are they any way concerned in visiting ihe sick?"

What can they give to otliers, who have hardly the conve-

niencies, or perhaps necessaries of lise for themselves ? It

they have not, yet they need not be wholly excluded from

the blessing which attends the practice ot this duty. Even

those may remember that excellent rule, " Let our conve-

niencies give way to our neighbour's necessities: and our ne

ceslities give way to our neighbour's extremities." And sew:

are so poor, as not to be able fometimes to give- too mites:

but if they are not, if they have no money to give, may

they riot give what is of more value ? Yea, of more value

than thoufands of gold and silver ? If you speak in the name

Jesus Christ of Nazareth, may not the word3 you speak

be health to the foul, and marrow to the bones ? Can you

give them nothing ? Nay, in administering to them the grace

of GOD, you give them more than all this world is worth!
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Go on ! Go on ! Thou poor difciple of a poor Master ! Do a*

he did in the days of his flesh ! Whenever thou hast an op»

portunity, go about, doing good and healing all that are op.

prest with the devil : encouraging them to shake oss his

chains, and fly immediately to him

" Who sets the priffoners free, and breaks

The iron bondage from thetr necks."

Above all, give them your prayers. Pray with them :

pray for them ! And who knows but you may fave their

fouls alive ?

5. You that are old, whofe seet are ready to stumble up*

on the dark mountains, may not you do a little more good,

besore you go hence and are no more seen ? O remember

" Tis time to live, if you grow old:

Of little ltse the best to make,

And manage wifely the last stake V

As you have lived many years, it may Jae hoped you have?

attained such knowledge as may be of use to others. You

have certainly more knowledge of men, which is common.

ly learnt by dear-bought experience. With what strength

you have lest, employ the sew moments you have to spare,

in miniftering to those who are weaker than yourselves.

Your grey hairs will not fail to give you authority, and add

weight to what you speak. You may frequently urge, to

increase their atterrtion,

" Believe me, youth ; for I am read in cares.

And groan beneath the weight of more than threescore years."

You have frequently been a susserer yourself : perhaps you

are fo still. So much the more give them all the assiftance

you can, both with regard to their fouls and bodies, besore

they and you go to the place, whence you will not return.

6. On the other hand, you that are young have several

advantages, that are almost peculiar to yourselves. You

have generally a flow of spirits, and a liveliness of temper,

which, by the grace of GOD, make you willing to under

take
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take, and capable of performing many good works, at which '

Others would be difcouraged. And you have your health

and strength of body whereby you are eminently qualisied, to

assist the sick and thofe that have no strength. You are able

to take up and carry the crosses, which may be expected to

lie in the way. Employ then your whole vigour of body

and mind, in ministering to your afflicted brethren. And

bless GOD that you have them to employ, in fo honour

able a service : like thofe heavenly servants of his that da

kts pleasure, by continually ministering to the heirs of fal

vation.

7. " But may not wvmen, as well as men, bear a part in

this honourable service t" Undoubtedly they may : nay,

they ought : it is meet, right, and their bounden duty.

Herein there is no disserence : there is neither male norfe

male in Chrifi Jesus. Indeed it has long passed for a max

im with many, that " women are only to be seen, not heard."

And accordingly many of them are brought up in such a

manner, as if they were only designed for agreeable play

things ! But is this doing honour to the sex ? or is it a real

kindness to them ? No ( it is the deepest unkindness : it is

horrid cruelty : it is mere Turkish barbarity. And I know

not how any woman of sense and spirit can submit to il.

Let all you that have it in your power, assert the right,

which the God of Nature has given you. Yield not to that

vile bondage any longer. You, as well as men, are ration

al creatures. You, like them, were made in the image of

GOD : you are equally candidates for immortality. You

too are called ol GOD, as you have time, to do good unto

all men. Be not difobedient to the heavenly calling. When

ever you have opportunity, do all the good you can, parti

cularly to your poor sick neighbour. And every one of

ytoi likewife Jhall receive your own reward, according to your

own labour.

8. It ts well known, that, in the primitive church, there

were women particularly appointed for this work. Indeed

there was one or more such in every christian congregation

under heaven. They were then termed deaconffts, that is,

-' U u servants :
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servants : servants of the church and of its great Master;

Such was Fhebe, (mentioned by St. Paul, Hom. xvi. 1.) a

deaconsJs of the church at Cenchna. It is true, most of these

were women in years, and well experienced in the work of

.GOD. But were the young wholly excluded from that

service ? No ; neither need they be, provided they know

in whom they have believed, and lhew that they are holv of

heart, by being holy in all manner of converfation. Such

a deaconess, if lhe answered her picture, was Mr. Law's

Mirandas Would any one object to her visiting and reliev

ing the sick and poor, because lhe was a woman ? Nay, and

a young one too ? Do any of you that are young, desire to

tread in her steps ? Have you a pleasing form ? An agree

able addrels? So much the better, if you arc wholly devoted

to OOD. He will use these, if your eye be single, to make

your words strtke the deeper. And while you minister to

others, how many blessings may redound into your own bo

fom ? Hereby your natural levity may be destroyed, your

fondness for trilles cured, your wrong tempers conected,

your evil habits weakened, until they are rooted out. And

you will be prepared to adorn the doctrine of GOD our Sa

viour, in every luture scene of lise. Only be very wary,

if you visit or converse with thofe of the other sex, lest your

assecttons be entangled, on one side or the other, and fo you

sind a curse instead of a blessing'.

9. Seeing then this is a duty to which we are all called,

rich and poor, young and old, male and female ; (and it

would be well, if parents would train up their children here

in, as well as in faying their prayers and going to church :)

let the time past suffice that almost all of us have neglected

it, as by general consent. O what needshas every one of

us to fay, " Lord, forgive me my sins of omisston !" Well,

in the name of GOD let us now from this day set about it

with general consent. And I pray, let it never go out of

.your rr.ind, that this is a duty which you cannot persorm by

proxy : unless in one only case ; unless you are diffabled by

your own pain or weakness. In that only case, it suffices

to lend the relies which you would otherwife give. Begin,

my
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my dear brethren, begin now : else the impresston which

you now seel, will wear oss ; and pofstbly, it may never re

turn ! What then will be the consequence? Inflead of hear

ing that word, Come, yc ilffed—For I wasfick, and ye vi-

fited me; you must hear that awsul sentence, Depart, y$

cursed!—For I wasJkk, and ye vfited me not!

Aberdeen, May 23, 1786.

The Journal ^/THOMAS COKE, Bishop of the

Metkodisl-Epscopat Church,

From September 18, 1784, to June 3, 1785. *

[Continued from page 297.]

SUNDAY, March 13. I was now obliged to travel the

whole Lord"s day, in order to reach my appointed en

gagement*. At dinner-time 1 found out another old Bap

tist gentlewoman who dessired me to alight, and gave me

and my horse verv good entertainment : she is a mourner in

.Zion. In the evening I reached WilliamJ}*urgh, after hunt

ing in vain lor one of our friends who lives within sive miles

of it. On inquiring of my landlady whether there were apy

Methodists in the town, she insormed me that one of the

principal men in the town was a Methodist (Mr. Holt). I

called upon him, but found that he was a good old Presbyte

rian. However when I apologized for my mistake, and was

retiring, he insisted on my stav ing at his house, and sent for

my horse. He loves GOD.

Monday 14, I got to Smithfield. The innumerable large

serries in this country make travelling very expenstve, and

they charge three (hillings sterling for a night's fodder and

corn for a horse. But it is not fo dear in the north.

Portsmouth, Virginia, Tuesday 15. I got now into my

work, blessed be GOD, having only part of a dollar lest.

I preached,
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J preached here to an attentive, but chiefly unawakencd con

gregatton, and baptized.

Wednesday 16. I arrived at brother Jolly's, at whofe

house I preached to a little attentive congregation, and took

up my lodging that night at the house of a neighbouring gen

tleman, ot much candour, but no religion.

Thursday 17. I preached at (what they call) The Brick-

church, belonging to the church of England. The people

in general in this neighbourhood seem very dead. But our

friends, I believe, found tt a tolerable good time at the fa

crament. Alter duty I went to sister Kclfich's, a widow, and

a most excellent woman. The whole lamily indeed, which

is numerous, seems all awakened.

Friday 18. I preached at Mowyoci to a little congrega

tion. I have now found out a secret. My plan was to

crofs over from the Wejl-Indies to Portsmouth, and to take

the circuit in which I am now engaged : and this plan was

given at the last conserence to the respective assistants whom

it concerned. But brother Morris (the only preacher in this

circuit) neglected to publish me, fo that the people have

had hardlv any notice, for which reafon I suppofe my con

gregations throughout the circuit will be comparatively

small. Indeed he has committed a much worse neglect than

this : for he has not preached in most parts of the circuit

these two months, and in fome places not these ten weeks,

although the people have regularly attended at the ac

customed times, and gone away like fools. His wise, it

seems, has been expedling her time for these ten weeks,

and he must wait upon her till she lies in. If I knew of

any preacher to supply his place, I would suspend him im

mediately. After preaching I went to Ho^lowell Wtlltams'*,

who is an excellent christian, and a faithsul friend of the

cause. If it had not been for his activity, I suppofe nobo

dy in the circuit would hai-e known of my coming.

Coenjock, Saturday tg. } preached here in a pretty cha

pel, which, I believe, belongs to the church of England ;

but we do regular duty in it. The congregation was not

Jarge.

Sandy*
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Sandy-Hookchurch, Sunday 20. Here we had a tolerable

number, owing to our fnends riding out of the way to in

form the people from place to place, but no preparation for

the facrament in any of these places, the notice being fo

short, and in general fo uncertain. I rode, assier preaching,

to one Mr. Burgess's. Mr. Burgess is quite the gentle

man and the man of reading, and lo very candid, that I ant

in hopes he is not far irom conviction.

Pafquotank, Monday 2 1 . Here I had not been publifhed.

However, I collected about thirty, and gave them a sermon

in the court-house. The swearing, drinking landlord would

charge me nothing for my entertainment. His wise has

good desires. From hence I rode to Nixonton, where, as

besore, I had not been publifhed. They gathered together

a tolerable congregation for me, to whom I gave a sermon

in the evening. But the people in this country are fo scat

tered, that the notice must be very public, otherwife the peo

ple cannot attend. So much for Mr. Morris's circuit, I

lay this night at one Mts. Adams's, a widow lady of fortune,

who has not yet joined the fociety.

Tuesday 22. I rode to the reverend Mr. Pettigrew's. He

is gone to the West-Indies for his health : but Mrs. Petti-

grew received me very kindly.

Wednesday 23. I went to Edenton, a most wicked place.

Here Mr. Pettigrew preaches : The people in general seem

ed to preser the court-house, which is an elegant place, fo

I went there accordingly, and preached to a large congre

gation. The preachers ought really to take this place into

their plan, and there is a perfon who will receive them.

There seemed nothing but dissipation and wickedness in the

tavern at which I put up, and yet the landlord would take

nothing for my dinner. In the asternoon I rode with bro

ther Dameron, one of our preachers who came to meet me,

to Mrs. Boyd's, a widow lady who came to Edenton to hear

me. She lives about seven miles oft" on my way, and has

good desires. I suppofe Mr. Pettigrew does as much good

in EcUnton as a little chicken.

Thursday
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Thursday 24. I arrived at brother Campbell's in North-Ca

rolina, the gentleman and the christian united. On the 25th,

I preached in the Chapel-church, in which we do regular

duty ; but, alas ! religion is at a very low ebb in this neigh

bourhood.

Saturday 26. I preached in the house of one Mr. Outlaw,

a rich man, but of no religion. We usually preach in the

church, but he has the gout, and his house is large, and he

was desirous of hearing me, fo I preached in the house : and

it was a very good time.

Sunday 27. 5/. John'* chapel. This belongs to the

church of England, and we do regular duty in it. I pieach

ed here to an attentive people, and administered the Lord's

supper.

Monday 28. Bridges-Creek-church. This alfo belongs to

the church of England, and we do duty whenever we please

here. I had a large congregation, but our friends foolisn-

ly neglected to provide the elements for the Lord's supper.

I have been travelling in a very low wet country for these

three weeks, and it is astonishing what a number of frogs theie

are here. There has been lately a remarkable mortality

among the people in these fouthern states; vast numbers of

them have been carried off..

Tuesday 29. I preached at the house of Anthony Mooie,

an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile. The Lord

has not been, I think, more present with me since I came

to America, than he was this day.

Wednesday 30. Roanoke-chapel. I found in this cha

pel a serious, attentive people. Here I met with Mr. Jar-

rat. After duty he went with me to one brother Sward's,

in the state of Virginia, about eight miles off We now

talked largely on the minutes concerning slavery : but he

would not be persuaded. The secret is, he has twenty-four

slaves of his own : but I am asraid, he will do insinite hurt

by his oppofition to our rules.

Thursday 31. I came to-day to one -jham Malone't, and

preached in his dwelling-house, where we had an excellent
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time, especially at the facrament. In the asternoon I rode

to brother Jordan's.

Friday, April 1. - I preached in a chapel belonging to

jsuac Johnson. I now begin to venture to exhort our fo

cieties to emancipate their slaves.

Saturday 2. At noon I preached in the dwelling-house

of brother Dowjing, and we had considerable resreshments at

the facrament. Sister Dowjing is a blessed woman.

Sunday 3. We crossed a dangerous ford, where a man'

was lately drowned. The river was rather sull, but I fol

lowed the foremost, and my company and self got fase over.

I preached at noon at the house of brother Almond.

Monday 4. This being the day of the general election

for the county, I don't preach, but stay quietly at brother

Almond's, where I have a room to myself.

Tuesday 3. I rode to sister B dford's.

Thursday 7. I went fome miles to visit a dying friend,

and spent about half the day with him in drawing up his will,

in which he emancipates, at the times there specisied, his

eight slaves. This is a good beginning. In the evening I

crossed over a dangerous run of water, and lay at the house

of brother Ward.

Friday 8. According to my plan, I was to preach in a

church called Royjhr's church at noon. Alter riding about

twenty-sive miles, I got, as I found asterwards, within a

surlong of the church, but the church being out of sight in

an immense forest, and the path which led to it hardly trod

den, and having no guide, I rode about eighteen miles more,

backwards and forwards, generally on the sull stretch, and

found it at last by the direction of a planter, whofe planta

tion was the only one I faw for fome houis. When I came

there, which was two hours aster the time, there was nobody

there. I returned to the planter's, who gave me and my

horse fome resreshment, and recommended ine to go to one

brother Philps, a Methodist, about sive miles oss. After

travelling till nine at nignt, and expecting frequently I should

be obliged to take up my lodging in the woods, with the

aslistaace of a couple cf ciroes • - \ j couple of shillings, I

^ found
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found out the house. I now was insormed that I had not

been published in Royjler's church, or any part of that cir

cuit, the two preachers having not been at the last conserence,

and the neighbouring preachers having npt sent them a copy

of my plan. However, our brother Philps and family, and

several other friends, intended to set oss the next morning

for a quarterly-meeting about sixteen miles oss. Their

quarterly-meetings on this continent are much attended to.

The friends for twenty miles round, and fometimes for

thirty or forty, meet together. The meeting always lasts

two diys. All the travelling-preachers in the circuit aie

present, and they, with perhaps a local preacher or two,

give the people a sermon one aster another, besides the love-

seast, and (now) the facrament. On Saturday 9, I set oIf'

with the friends to brother Martin's, in whofe barn I preach

ed that day. The next day I administered the facrament to

a large company and preached, and aster me the two tra;

veiling-preachers. We had now been six hours and a half

engaged in duty, and 1 had published myself to preach in the

neighbourhood for the three following days, fo they consent*

ed to deser the love-seast till Wednesday. We Were thirty

strangers, I think, in brother Martins house only 5 and weie

obliged to lie three in a bed. I had now, for the sirst time,

a very little persecution. The testimony I bore in this place

against slave-holding, provoked many of the unawakened to

retire out ol the barn, and to combine together to slog me,

as foon as I came out. A high-headed lady alfo went out,

and cried out, as I was asterwards insormed, that Ihe would

give sifty pounds if they would give that little doctor one

hundred lashes. When I came out, they surrounded me,

but had power only to talk. Our brother Martin has done

gloriously, for he has sully and immediately emancipated

sifteen slaves. And that sermon which made fo much noise,

has fo assected one of our brethren (brother Norton,)' tint

he came to brother Martin, and desired him to draw up a

proper instrument for the emancipation of his eight slaves.

A brother (whose name is Ifaland) has alfo emancipated

one. ■

Monday
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Monday it. I preached at brother Baker's. Here a -mob

came to meet me with staves and clubs. Their plan, I fan

cy, was to fall upon me as foon as I touched on the subject

of slavery. I knew nothing of it till I had done preaching,

but not seeing it my duty to touch on the subject here, their

scheme was deseated, and they sussered me to pass through

them without molestation.

Tuesday 14. I rode to brother Kennon's, preaching a su

neral-sermon in the way at a planter's house for a little child,

and reading our burial-service over the grave in the wood.

They have a suneral-sermon preached for every human crea

ture that dies, in these parts, except the blacks. Brother

Kennon has emancipated twenty two staves. These are great

facrisices : for the slaves are worth I suppofe on an average

£'. 40 sterling each, and perhaps more.

Wednesday 13. I had a good time at the lore-seast aster

preaching at brother Kennon's. Brother Martini wise is an

excellent faint.

Thursday 1 4. We rode about forty miles to a brother

of Mr. Kennon. There are nine of the family in fociety.

I have now done with my testimony against slavery for a time,

being got into North-Carolina again ; the laws of this state

forbidding any to free their negroes. Friday 15. I preach

ed here to a small congregation.

Saturday 16. I rode to a Presbyterian church, in which

the pious minister gave our friends leave to hold their quar

terly-meeting. I preached that day and Sunday, and one

of our preachers alfo on the Sunday. Our people in the

neighbourhood, I found, (who have been brought- up Pres

byterians) had desited Mr. Patiilo to administer the facra

ment to them, not knowing ot my cotning to see them ; fo, ;

for the sirst time in my lise, I partook of the facrament in

the Presbyterian way. I lay at Mr. Patillo's.

Monday 18. I rode to Edmund 1aylor's, a sincere friend

and brother, who is overjoyed at our late change. They

got a little company together in the evening.

Tuesday 19. We came to brother Green Hill's, where

we hold our conserence. T^lpie were about twenty preach

es x ers
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ers or more in one house, and by making or laying beds on

the floors, there was room for ail. We spent three- days

(from Wednesday to Friday inclustve) in consctence, and a

comsortable time we had together. In this divifton we have

had 991 increase this year; and have stretched our bordets

into Georgta. Beverley Allen has all South-Carolina to range

in. We have ordained him deacon and elder at this conse

rence. We alfo send an elder and a preacher to South-

Carolina. Brother AJlury has met with great encourage

ment in his viftt to Ckarlejlown : a merchant (Mr. Wells)

opened his house to him, and was convinced and justisied

besore he went away. We have now 110 members in that

state, by the asstduity of a local preacher, who lately settled

there.

Saturday 23. We rode about forty-sive miles to brother

Tignall Jones's, in Mecklenburg county, Virginia, to a quar

terly-meeting, which we held on the Sunday and Monday.

Sister Jones is a very precious woman. I had here a very

sine congregation at sive on Monday morning. The peo

ple in general in this part of the country, and alfo in North-

Carolina, eat only two meals a day, the sirst about nine in

the morning, and the other about four or sive in the aster

noon. The people in general, and more especially our own

friends, go to bed very early (about nine o'clock) and rise

early, about sive o'clock or day-break.

Tuesday 26. I again viftted kind brother Dowfing, and

preached that day and the next morning at sive. On Wed

nesday I set oss for the quarter-meeting at brother Rogers'* in

Brunswick county, where I had a very resreshing time. In

the way I preached an awakening difcourse, which I have

fome reafon to think did good.

Saturday 30. I set oss with a company of preachers who,

bv this time, had met me, for the conserence. In the morn

ing I preached and administered the facrament at brother

Mcrrit's.

\.To be continued.']
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Poetry.

COMPASSION.

PITY the forrows of a poor old man,

Whofe trembling' limbs have borne him to your door,

Whofe days are dwiqdled to the shortest span,

O give relies and heaven will bless your store.

These tatter'd clothes my poverty bespeak,

These hoary locks proclaim my lengthen'd years ;

And many a surrow in my gries-worn cheek

Has been a channel to a flood of tears.

Yon house erected on the riftng ground,

With tempting aspect drew me from my road ;

For plenty there a restdence has found,

And grandeur a magnisicent abode.

Hard is the fate of the insirm and poor!

Here as I crav'd a morsel of their bread,

A pamper'd menial drove me from the door,

To seek a shelter in a humbler shed.

Oh ! take me to your hofpitable dome ;

Keen blows the wind, and piercing is the cold !

Short is my passage to the friendly tomb ;

For I am poor and miferably old.

Should I reveal the fources of my gries,

If fott humantty e'er touch'd your breast,

Your hands would not with-hold the kind relief,

And tears of pity would not be represt.

Heaven sends misfortunes ; why should we repine :

'Tis heaven has brought me to the state you see ;

And your condition may be foon like mine,

The child of forrow and of mifery,

A littlo
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A little farm was my paternal lot,

Then like the lark I sprightly haii'd the morn;

But ah ! oppresston lorc'd me from my cot,

My cattle died, and blighted was my corn.

My daughter, once the comsort of my age,

Lur'd by a villain from her native home,

Is cast abandon'd on the world's wide stage,

And doom'd in scanty poverty to roam.

My tender wise, sweet smoother of my care.

Struck with fad anguilh at the stern decree,

Fell, ling'ring sell, a victim to despay,

And lest the world to wretchedness and me.

Pity the forrows of a poor old man,

Whofe trembling limbs have borne him to your door,

Whofe days are dwindled to the shortest span,

Oh ! give relies, and heaven will bleis your store,

A Hymn tn AffltcttON.

"T 71 THY, throng'd and wedg'd with threatentng clouds,

V V Does heav'n grow dark, and low'r ?

To drop down fatness on the earth

In many a gentle show'r.

Why do the wintry piercing blasts

Make widow 'd nature mourn ?

That springs may bloom, and summers shine, "

And gayest scenes return.

Whr does the radiant sun retire,

And leave the world in shade ?

To re-enkindle light and day.

By change more gratesul made.

Why did the dear Redeemer bleed? \ *»

Oh ! why. did Jesus dte r

To fave mankind, exalt himself,

And reig:; above the skyy.. . , t:i ^

, , Thus
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Thus all that e'er arrive at joy, • ' .. .

Must pass the gates of pain :

And thou my GOD, dost frown a while,

Only to smile again.

Not fo, when heavenly realms receive

The disembodied foul ;

There tides of never-ebbing bliss

In endless circles roll.

The HERMIT,

AT the clofe of the day, when the hamlet is still,

And mortals the sweets of forgetsulness prove.

When nought but the torrent is heard on the hill,

And nought but the nightingale's fong in the grove :

'Twas then, by the cave of the mountain asar,

A hermit his fong of the night thus began ;

No more with himself or with nature at war,

He thought as a fage, while he selt as a man.

" Ah, why thus abandon'd to darkness and woe,

Why thus, lonely Philomel, slows thy fad strain!

Por spring shall return, and a lover bestow,

And thy boffom no trace of misfortune retain,.

Yet, if pity inspire thee, ah cease not thy lay, . . 1

Mourn, sweetest complainer, man calls thee to mourn :

O foothe him, whofe pleasures like thine pass away—

Full quickly they pass,—but they never "return,

" Now gliding remote, on the verge of the sky,

The moon half extinguish 'd her crescent displays :

But lately I mark'd when majestic on high"

She shone, and the planets were lost in her blaze-

oil on, thou fair orb, and with gladness pursue

Thp path that conducts thee to splendour again.—

Bui
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But man's faded glory no change Ihall renew ;

Ah fool, to exult in a glory fo vain !

" Tis night, and the landscape is lovely no more ;

I mourn, but, ye woodlands, I mourn not for you :

For morn is approaching, your charms to restore,

Persum'd with fresh fragrance, and glitt'ring with dew.

Nor yet for the ravage of winter I mourn :

Kind nature the embryo-blossom will fave.—

But when shall spring visit the mould'ring urn;

O when shall it dawn in the night of the grave !

" 'Twas thus, by the glare of false science betray'd,

That leads, to bewilder ; and dazzles, to blind ;

My thoughts wont- to roam, from shade onward to shade,

Destruction besore me, and forrow behind.

O pity great Father of light, then I cr) d,

Thy creature who fain would not wander from thee !

Lo, humbled in dust, I relinquish my pride ;

From doubt and from darkness thou only can'st free.

" And darkness and doubt are now slying away,

No longer I roam in conjecture forlorn ;

So breaks on the traveller, faint, and astray,

The bright and the balmy essulgence of morn.

See truth, love, and mercy, in triumph descending,

And nature all glowing in Eden's sirst bloom !

On the cold cheek of death smiles and rofes are blending,

And beauty immortal awakes from the tomb."

Defiring a cheerful ResignatiON to the Divine

Will.

WHY breathes my anxious heart the frequent sigh ?

Why from my eye-balls drops the ready tear ?

Is it to mark how present blessings sly?

Is it that griess to come, awake roy sear ?

O may
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O may I still wtth thanksul heart enjoy .

The various gifts indulgent heaven bestows !

Nor let ungratesul diffidence destroy

The present good, with sears of suture woes.

Nor let me curious ask if dark or fair

My suture hours ; but in the hand divine,

With sull affiance, leave my every care ;

Be humble hope and resignation mine.

Celestial guests ! your smile can cheer the heart,

When melancholy spreads her deepening gloom

O come ! your animating power impart,

And bid sweet flowers amid the defart bloom.

Yes, here and there, amid the dreary wild

A spot of verdure cheers the languid eye :

And now and then a sun-beam, warm and mild,

Sheds its kind influence from a clement Iky.

My GOD, my guide, be thou for ever near !

Support my steps, point out my devious way j

Preserve my heart from every anxious. sear ;

Gild each dark scene with thy enlivening ray.

Be earth's quick-changing scenes, or dark, or fair,

On thy kind arm O btd my foul recline :

Be heaven-born hope (kind antidote of care)

And humble, cheersul restgnation mine.

Address to the Calvtntsts.

GOD has, you fay, a two-fold will.

One to preserve, and one to kill :

That in his word to all reveal'd,

This . from the reprobate conceal'd :
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That would bare all the fallen kind

Repentance and falvation sind ;

To hell's inevitable pains,

This the far greater part ordains ;

Compell'd to sin by his decree,

And damn'd from all eternity.

His written will to all displays

Osssers of lise and pard'ning grace :

His secret doth this lise deny

To most, yet asks, " Why will ye die?"

His seeming will their good pretends,

His real their damnation sends ;

Make* the devoted victims sit.

And thrusts them down into the pit.

Tis thus, O GOD, they picture thee ;

Thy justice and sincerity,

Thy truth which never can remove,

Thy bowels of unbounded love,

Thy freedom of redeeming grace,

** With held from almost all the race,

" Made for Apollyon to devour,

" In honour of^thy fov'reign power !"

Ye weak, mistaken worms, believe

Your GOD, who never can deceive ;

Believe his word sincerely meant,

Whofe oath consirms his kind intent :

Believe his tears : believe his blood :

Both for a world of sinners slow'd ;

Fdr thofe who nail'd him to the tree,

For those who forg'd the dire decree,

For ev'ry reprobate—and me !
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CHAP. IV.

The Tranfition to the third Part.

THUS have I spoken sparingly, and with reverence,

of these high things conceived hy us as eternal, and

besore all time. Next I am to declare the things

done in time, opening and revealing th .se eternal counsels;

which two parts I thinlfcgood to unite, as it were, by a sliong

joint set between them.

The creation of the world was the sirst act of GOD's

power, beginning to execute in time his counsel and deciee,

which was from everlasting. -

- The world is that whole frame of GOD's building set up,

perlected, and surnished according to the model in the-mind

and purpofe of GOD, who hath built all things. In it

GOD made manisest the invijible things of his visdim and

odittfs to his owj^lory. Therein he hath made creaiures

nJry natures, motions, and persections, to sundry ends.

Y y Above
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Above others, he cre?ted man in a more excellent per

section, to a more excellent end : lor he created him an

image ot himself, as tar as was meet for a creature to par

take of the Divine nature ; whtch was, to be good, but

mutable. This image or likeness to GOD was to be seen

in three things ; the sirst and second as man's persections,

the third as his end :

1 . la Understanding and will.

2. In holiness and righteovfnfs.

3. In immortality and blessedness.

These three were subordinate one to the other ; under

standing and will to righteousness ; righteousness to blessed

ness ; blessedness to be the reward of righteousness, and

righteousness to be the work of willingness ; for virtue

arifeth not from necejjity, but choice.

The second act of execution in time of GOD's eternal

counsel was, the government of man created; so as he might

use his persections, and attain his end.

In this government, GOD as the supreme Lord was to

Command, and man, as his creature artd vassal, was to obey:

but GOD being a free, and gracious Lord, and man not a

brute, but a reafonable, and free servant, it pleased his Lord

to descend, and come into covenant with him, as is used

between party and party.

The sum of this covenant was, Do this, and thou shalt

live; called theresore the covenant of works.

The law natural or moral, written in the heart of man,

comprehended all the works which were to be done by him.

The law pofttive, namely, that of abfiainingfrom thefruit

of the tree in the mtdjl of the garden of Eden, was a trial of

his obedience, and the exercife of the duties of the law mo

ral in a particular.

To man appertained the observing of these laws : to

GOD appertained the persormance of the promife of lise to

man observing them, as being faithsul in the covenant.

Adam was honoured with being the immediate workman^

ship of GOD, the possessor of Paradife, and partaker os^J
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sirst covenant ; but he kept not the commandment. Being

tempted by fatan, he transgressed that one easy command.

ment, and fo became guilty of all ; and losing his righteous

ness, he forseited his happiness by sip, the breach of GOD's

commandment and covenant.

The sin of man was voluntary, not necessary, though he

sinned, being tempted by another; for he had slrength

enough given him of GOD, and more was ready to have been

supplied, if he had asked it, whereby he might have van

quished the tempter, and have stood sirm in his obedience ;

but he willingly consented, and yielded to the deceiver.

Neither was this fall caused by GOD, though foreknown,

but only permitted, when GOD, if he would, could have

hindered it. And GOD permitted it.

1. Because he would not impeach the freedom of will,

that he had given unto man. " He laid a kind of restraint,"

faith Tertullian, " upon his foreknowledge, and over-ruling

" power, by which he might have fo interpofed, that man

" should not, by abusing his freedom, have fallen into sin :

" for if he had fo interpofed, he had taken away that free-

" dom of will, which in wifdom and goodness he had con-

" serred upon him."

2. Because he faw it would osser him a fair occasion to

manisest his wifdom and goodness still more gracioufly, than

he had done in the creation.

3. Because GOD knew, that if man should fall, and he

in mercy vouchfase him a second covenant, it would ossser

him a just occasion both to be more thanksul, and more wary.

On which account, many more might be faved by a second

covenant, made with man fallen, than would have been by

the sirst, if Adant had stood, and the covenant of works had

been held on with all his posterity : for natutal persections

easily beget pride and considence in ourselves, which is the

sirst degree of averston from GOD, and the beginning of

Tuin : but wants and weaknesses humble us, and make us fly

to GOD, and cleave more clofe unto him.

That the fall of man was known besore the decree of

ration, the creation itself seemeth to shew, where these

are
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are insinite things prepared for man's use only as fallen, as

all medicinal herbs prepared lor physic : physic presumeth

stckness, and sickness presumeth sin.

The esssects of the fall of man are two-fold, internal and

external.

The internal esssect is that which is called original fin,

comprehending both the lofs of his original righteousness,

and of his supernatural persections, and alfo the decay of

his very natural faculties.; whence floweth a continual lust

ing aster that which is evil, and a repugnance to that which

is good. Man's heart, like a vitiated lountain, or degene

rate tree, fonds lorth polluted streams and four fruit.

The external essssects of the fall are comprifed in the curse

of the ground, the subject of man's labour, which compre-

h-.tdcth all the miferies of this lise ; and in the sentence of

death, which includes ttoth temporal and eternal death, and

all the miferies of both.

The erFetts of the fall of Adam took place not only in

himself, but in ali his posterity ; because GOD held him not

as one perfon, hut as the whoie nature of mankind, until

such time as he was come into that state, in which GOD

thought it best to govern the race of mankind to the end *f

the world, namely, the state of sin and mifery, needing

grace and mercy.

The third aft of the execution of GOD's eternal coun

sel was, the restoration of man fallen ; for the most wife

and mighty GOD, having created the world for man, and

man for happiness in the fruition oi himself, would not sus

ser either the whole destruction of his creature, or the frus

trating of his end ; though he was pleased to permit the de

praving ol his creature, and to forfake -one ill-succeeding

way, to take a better for the attainment of this end. Hence

Irenaus : " The whole ordering ol falvation, touching man,

" was wrought according to the good pleasure of the Fa-

" ther, fo as GOD should not be overcome, nor his wif-

" dom seem desective : for if man, who was made of GOD

" to live, having lost lise by being wounded by the serpent

" which had corrupted him, should not again return to lite_
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-" but be wholly swallowed up of death, GOD had been

*' overcome, and the serpent's malice had conquered the

» will of GOD."

Hence GOD, that foreknew besore all time the fall of

man, had decreed in mercy to spare and preserve fome de

grees of his image in man, and to suspend the execution of

some eliects of his fall, that he might be a subject possible

to be repaired, and capable of healing : and he did fo, else

man had died presently, or lived a mad and brutish creature.

But GOD in wisdom and goodness chofe not to destroy

him abfolutely, or wholly to make him anew. Moreover,

out of the fame wisdom and goodness he had decreed to sup

ply another way that which was lost, and fo bring man back

from the gates oi hell, and set him in a new and fair way

\o heaven.

This his thought from everlasting (magnum cogitatum Pa-

tris, as Tertullian calls it) was now revealed in due time,

the time of man's misery, namely, foon aster the fall : for

this gofpel in essect was preached unto him, that GOD

would send his own Son made of a woman, that should de

stroy the works of the devil, and by death overcoming him

that had the power of death, should deliver man from bon

dage, and restore unto him righteousness and lise.

Now, what by the remains of GOD's image lest in man,

and what by the supply that GOD would make by his gra

cious help, miserable man fallen was reputed by GOD a

sit perfon once again to be a party in a covenant ; a cove

nant of new conditions suiting to the state of a sinner, but

tending to the fame ends, righteousness and lise.

This new covenant is called the covenant ofgrdee ; sirst,

because it was fseely made with man a sinner, utterly un

worthy to have any more communion with GOD : second

ly, because in it the falvation of man is wrought in him

rather by GOD than by himself, rather purchased by

Christ than merited by himself, being more in receiving

than in giving, in believing than in doing. Yet hath it

the nature of a true covenant, both parties having fome,

ng for either to persorm ; GOD, to send his Son and
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his Spirit to relieve the wants and miseries of man, and t&

forgive fins, and to give life to Juch as obey his Son and his

Spirit : Man's part is, to humble himselffor his Jins to GOD

his Creator, to believe in Chrift his Redeemer, and to yield

himself to be led by the Holy Spirit his sanctifies. Acts xx.

2 1 . This part of man, in the covenant, the whole gos

pel speakeih of, requiring repentance, faith, and new obe

dience. Here are two things assirmed, which may seem

to require proof.

1. That the covenant of grace was made with all man

kind.

2. That GOD supplieth by his Spirit whatfoever is need

sul to the keeping of this covenant, on the behalf of man,

who is conselled to be impotent through his fall.

These* two shall, by GOD's assistance, be sufficiently

proved hereaster. Now let these susssice to observe,

1. That we sind here, in the day of the sirst publishing

©f the covenant, all mankind in Adam- and Eve, receiving

the promise of the gofpel, at the fame time that they re

ceived their punishments, which we see are univerfal taall

their seed. It is theresore certain, that that promise "us0

should be taken as univerfal ; since it is a maxim, that ]W

vours are to be interpreted in the largest fense.

2. That we sind lest, aster the fall, the remains of fome

of the image of GOD, as lise, understanding of good and

evil, liberty of will in natural and civil things, conscience

accusing or excusing, &c. which, though they were give"

at sirst by creation, and fo belong to nature, yet the per-

mitting of them to remain in man, aster his fall, was of

grace, both to make him capable to contract and covenant

withal, and alfo to be fome beginnings and principles in or

der to his restoration. But since these alone are not suf

sicient to make him able to rise again, or to recover righ

teousness, or keep the new covenant of the gofpel, we can

not think but GOD, who doth nothing impersectly, and

who in covenanting is no hard master, would supply by his

Spirit whatfoever was needful more to the keeping ot tliat

new covenant, whereupon depends the eternal woe, or the^

etemal
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•ternal happiness of the party covenanted with ; seeing it

is a true maxtm, that no body can be obltged to that whtch is

impossible.

The covenant of grace being once made with mankind,

in the root of tlti men Adcm, it pleased the goodness of

GOD that made it, to preserve, conttnue, and keep it asoot,

(and fo he will do tt to the end of the world) by proclaiming

it from time u* t me, by renewtng it often, and calling

men to the knowledge thereof ; otherwise it would long

since have been forgotten, and utterly lost.

This is that aCl of GOD which is termed the heavenly

calling, wherein his divine power giveth us all things that

pertain to lise and godliness, by the right use whereof men

are brought to that htgh end, happiness : or by the negledi

and abuse whereof, they fall into endless mifery.

Hence St. Paul, speaking of the faints, as he had join

ed thofe two together, whom he didforeknow, he also did

predesttnate ; fo he joineth these two together, whom he

dtd predestinate, them he also called, by calling putting that

intQ»act, which he had seen and allowed in predestinating,

successsul course bringing them to glory. And St.

Jude, speaking of ungodly men, faith, they were before

of old written to condemnation, being such as turn the grace

of GOD into lafeiviousnefs, and deny GOD the only Lord,

and our Lord Jesus Christ ; whence the author to the He-

brezvs gives a good caveat, Let us thereforefear, lest a pro

mife being left us, ofentering into his re/1, any of us should

comeshort of it.

This point having more connexion with the doctrine of

predestination, hath more controversy : and theresore I must

of necesstty be more large in it, intreating the patience of

fome contrary-minded, who, in their writings, use a cer

tain cenfortous, and magisterial severity, which I rather pray

GOD to forgive, than purpofe to return upon them.

Calling is the revelation and proclamation of the gofpel,

the covenant of grace, commanding repentance towards

GOD, and faith towards the Lord Jesus Christ, and pro

miftng forgiveness of sins and lise everlasting to all that obev.

It
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It consisteth of two essential parts, the outward preaching

bJ the word, whereto belong the facraments, outward bies

sings and corrections ; and the inward operation of the Hobs

Spirit, accompanying the outward means.

Calling hath been dispensed by the wisdom of GOD di

versely, according to the diversity of times ; before Chrijl'i

coming, under the Old Testament ; Jince Chrijl's coming un

der the New. This diversify hath been seen in the manner

of the outward means, in the measure of the inward opera

tions of the Spirit, and in the rjsttls suitable to both.

Under the Old Testament, the bounds were more narrow,

the word more obscure, the sacraments more mysterious,

the Spirit more sparing, and the obedience required moie

(lender than under the New-

From Adam to the consusion- of tongues, while the whole

earth was of one language, the calling was univerfal, all

men being within the hearing of the preachers of righteous

ness : aster the division of tongues, men forfaking the re

ligious fathers, GOD permitted them to walk in their own

ways, and renewed his calling and covenant with Abraham

and his seed, and fo contra6led the bounds of his eburch,

that is, of the called.

Some great divines distinguish calling into two kinds; one

outward, of the word only ; another inward,, of the Spirit

joined with the word : the former, they fay, is inessectual ;

the latter, essectual : the one common to the reprobate, the

other, special and peculiar to the elect : that, never obeyed

with truth of heart ; this, never difobeyed.

I approve not such a distinction, but compound one call

ing of the word and Spirit, as it were of a body and foul,

suppoting it to have in itself power to bring forth essect in all

that are under it ; and if it doth not fo, the cause not to

arise from the calling, but from the called that obey not.

And to avoid mistakes, we are to remember,

1. That it must not be thought that the Spirit goeth with

the word, to make the hearer persorm that which we candtf

by natural strength ; for the Spirit is given to help wheie

nature faileth ; and what men can do of their own strength,

GOD
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GOD expecteth from them. One cause then, why the Spi

rit accompanieth not the word to many perfons is, because

they themselves though present hear it not, through their

sottish carelessness.

2. That we are not to imagine, the concurrence of the

word and Spirit is, as it were, natural, and inseparable, but

depending on the will and good pleasure of GOD ; and as

grace is annexed to the facraments, fo is it to the word,

only by divine insti'u ion and app jintment.

But to return. Our Lord fays, The men of Ninevthshall

rife in judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it,

because they repented at the preaching of Jonas, and behold,

a greater than Jonas is here. Matt. xii. 41. If Jonah

preached to the Ninevites without the Spirit, how did they

repent ? If Jfus preached without the fame Spirit, how is

he greater th in Jonah ? nay, how is he equal, in the pow

er of preaching ? If they that difobey, be not equally call

ed with them that obey, how can these rife up in judgment

againjl them ? When their answer is ready, we had not the

fame calling with you ; ours disssered toto gtnere (entirely;)

you. were partakers of an heavenly calling, we but of an

earthly ; you were called by the voice of GOD speaking to

your hearts ; we, but by the bare voice of men speaking to

the ear : if GOD had moved and excited us, as much as he

did you, we would have done as well as you. That dis

tinction of calling then, into outward and inward, essectual

and inessectual, is vain.

1. Because it giveth unworthily the name of calling to

the bare outward preaching of the word, which may be a

commanding, but not a calling; for seeing the word of the

new covenant comes to call men to repentance and faith,

for their recovery, aster notice taken of their impotency to

rise again of themselves, it seems an insulting mock, and

not a call, to fay to sinners, turn, repent, believe, aud hue,

unless there be grace prepared for them, whereby they may

be able to repent and believe.

2. Because it attributeth the essect of obeying the calling

to the kind of calling itself, and only to one cause, that is,

Z z the
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the operation of the Spirit ; as if many causes did not concur

to produce an essect, any one ot which failing, the essect

faileth ; as if obedience to the calling of GOD, were not an

act of the will of man, under the aid of the Spirit of GOD ;

as if the aid of the Spirit was never resused, or the grace

of GOD never received in vain : whereas though GOD be

almighty, and able to draw all second causes to his side, he

doth not use to disturb or crofs the nature of causes, or the

order of things which himself hath established.

3. Because it maketh GOD's covenant to disser from all

covenants, even in that which is essential to a covenant.

i'or in our covenants, each party hath fomething to persorm,

and no one party doth all in a covenant : but by this dif

tinction, GOD is suppofed both to ptovide insallibly to have

the conditions sulsilled, and alfo to sulsil his own promifes :

•whereas the term covenant is purpofely borrowed from hu

man tranfactions, to intimate to us a stipulation made be

twixt GOD and us, whereby he promifeth his grace, and

expects our obedience. And certain it is, that all that he

undertaketh for us, is to make the conditions pofsible, and

not to be wanting in his help, fo far as is needsul for us.

•Let none upbraid me then, that I am asraid to give too much

to GOD, lest I should turn upon him, that he looks to be

fo much favoured, as to be tied to nothing. Truth flatter-

eth neither GOD nor man ; * " 'Tts not the part of a good

" and found faith," fays Tertullian, " fo to reser all things

" to GOD's will, and fo to flatter every one by faying, no-

" thing can come to pass without GOD's permifsion, that

»' we Ihould imagine, ourselves are able to do nothing."

• Tertut. de Exhort. Casttut. prop. Prtnctp.

[To le continued.']

GOD's
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GOD's Love to Mankind. Manifested by disproving

his Abjulute Decreefor their Damnation.

[In a Letter to .]

Sir,

I HAVE sent you here the reafons which have moved me

to change my opinion in fome controversies of late de

bated between the Remonstrants and their opponents.

I the rather present them to you :

1. That I may shew the respect I bear you, with my for

wardness to answer your desires.

2. That you may see I dissent not without cause, but

have reason on my side.

3. That if I can be convinced, my grounds are insussici

ent, I may think better of the opinion which I have forfaken.

In delivering my motives,

1. I will state the opinion which I dislike.

2. I will lay down my reafons against it.

Touching the sirst, you know well,

1. That the main question in these controversies, and

that on which the rest hang, is what the decrees of GOD

are touching the everlasting condition of men.

2. That the men who have disputed these things, may bo

ieduced to two forts.

The sirst side affirmeth, that there is an absolute and pe

remptory decree proceeding from the alone pleasure of GOD,

without any consideration of men's sinal impenitency and

unbelies; by which GOD casteth men oss from grace and

glory, and shutteth up the far greater part (even of thofe

that are called by the preaching of the gofpel to repentance

and falvation) under invincible and unavoidable sin and

damnation.

The other side fay, that God's decree of casting men oss

for ever, is grounded upon the forejfight of their continuance

in fin and unbelief both avoidable by grace, and consequent

ly inserring no man's damnation necessarily.

The
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The sirst side is divided, for

1. Some ot them present man to GOD in the decree os

reprobatton, out of, or above the fall : and fay,

That GOD of hts mere pleasure, antecedent to all sin in

the creature, original or aclual, did decree to glorify hi$

sovereignty and juittce in the eternal rejection and damnati

on of the greatest part ot mankind, as the end ; and in their

unavoidable sin and impenitency, as the means. And this

way go Calvin, Beta, Zamhius, Pifator, Gomarus, and

fome of our own counttvmen.

2. The rest of that stde fall down a little lower, and pre

sent man 10 GOD in his decree ot reprobatton, lying tn the

fall, and under the guilt of original sin, faving,

That GOD looking upon mankind lying in Adams sin,

decreed the greatest number ot men (even thofe whom he

calls to repentance and falvation by the preaching of the

gofpel) to hell-torments for ever, and without all remedy,

tor the declaration ot his justice. This way went the synod.

The dissserence between them is not much, and even in

their own account too small to cause a breach. Notwith

standing this petty disserence theresore, they agree very well

together, as we may see in the Hague conserence and synod.

In the conlerence at the Hague, the Contra-remohflrantj

have these words : As touchtng the diverfity of opintons in,

this argument, viz. that GOD looked at man in this decree,

not yet created, or created andfallen : because this belongs not

to thefoundation of thts dotlrine ; we bear with one another.

After this in the synod at Dort, they permitted Gomarus

to set down his judgment in the upper way. And the dele

gates of South-Holland were very indisserent which way they

took : For these are their words ; Whtther GOD in choofing,

confidered men asfallen, or else as notjallen; they think it is

vot necessary to be determined. Maccovius alfo, prosessor of

divinity at Franeker, one that undertook, in the very synod,

to make good against Lubbers, his sellow-prosessor, that

GOD did will ftn, ordain men to Jin, and would not at all,

that all men besaved: and besides this, openly and peremp

torily assirmed, that except these things were hdd and main

tained
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taintd by th-m, they could not possibly keep their own

ground, but must come over to the Remonjlrants.—This man

was not only not censured, but publicly declared in the sy

nod to be pure and orthodox.

By these instances it appears, that they of the sirst side

can. easily bear one with another in this disserence. And

(to fay the truth) there is no reafon why they should quarrel

about circumstances, seeing they agree in the substance.

For they both contend,

1. That the moving cause of reprobation is the alone will

of GOD, and not the sin of man, original or actual.

2. That the sinal impenitency and damnation of reprobates

are nccejsary and unavoidable by GOD's abfolute decree.

These two things are the principal grievances that the

other side stick at. So that these two paths meet at last in

the fame way.

Both these opinions I dislike.

My reafons why, are of two forts :

1. Such as sirst made me question their truth.

2. Such as convince me ot their untruth.

My reafons of the sirst fort respect both, and I will set

them down against both, together.

My second fort of reafons I will divide, delivering fome

of them against the upper and more rigid way, others against

the lower and more moderate way.

I begin with thofe reafons which sirst moved me to que

stion the truth of abfolute reprobation, as it is taught both

ways.

They are these four which follow :

1. The novelty of this opinion. Abfolute and inevitable

reprobation hath no footing in antiquity. The upper way

was never taught or approved by any of the fathers (even the

stoutest desenders of grace against the Pelagians) for the space

of 600 (I may fay 800) years aster Christ: nor the lower

-way till the time of St. Aujlin, which was about 400 years

after Christ. The fathers in general agreed upon the con

trary conclusion, and taught,

That
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That it was possible for them to be faved, who in the

event, were not faved ; and to have repented, who repen

ted not : and that there was no decree of GOD which did

lay a necessity of perifhing upon apy fon of Adam. Thit

Calvin himself doth freely acknowledge, this commonly-re

ceived optnion (faith he, of a conditional respective decree)

is not the optnton only of common people, but hath great au

thors in all ages. To the fame essect alfo Pro/per (St. Au-

Jiins follower) hath a remarkable speech: * Almofl all the an

cients (faith he) dtd grant with one consent, that GOD de

creed men's ends accordtng to his forefight of their actions,

and not otherwife.

The truth of this may surther appear by a sew particular

instances.

Mtnutms Fcelix brings in the pagans objecting to the chrif

tians, that they held the events of all things to be inevitable,

and did seign to themselves an unjust GOD, who punifhed

in men their unavoidable destinies, not their ill choice.

He answereth, christians hold no other fates than GOD's

decrees, who, forekno7t<ing all men and thetr actions, dtd ac

cordingly determine their retributions.

St. Ilierom, an eager oppofer of the Pelagians, in ma

ny places of his writings, faith the fame thing. " The love

" and hatred of GOD," (faith he) " ariseth from the fore-

" sight of suture things, or from the works, otherwife we

" know that GOD loveth all things, nor doth he hate any

" thing that he hath made." And in his book against Pelagi-

us he faith t Eligit Dtus quern bonum cernit, GOD choofeth

whom he Jeeth to be good.

The sum of all is this, that there is no decree of damn

ing or faving men, but what is built upon GOD's fore

knowledge ot the evil and good actions of men. Fulgenti-

vs is plain for it too : Thofe whom GOD foresaw, would

die in fin, he decreed should live in endless punishment.

Even St. Aujlin and Profper alfo many times let fall such

speeches as cannot be reconciled with abfolute reprobation.

I will

• Prosper tn Eptst. ad Aug. prope finem.

+ Ltb. 3. contr. Pcitg.
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I will only cite Profper (for St. Austin speaks in him)

who difcourstng of fome that fall away [ a fantlttatc ad im-

mundittem] from holiness to uncleanefs, fatth, they that fall

away from holiness to unchannefs, lte not under a necessity

ofpenshing, because they were not predestinate ; but therefore

they were not predestinate, because they were foreknown to

be such by voluntary prevarication.

And again, in his answer to the twelfth objection, he

bath these words : GOD hath not withdrawn from any man

ability to yield obedience, because he hath not predestinated

him : but because he foresaw he. would fall from obedtence,

therefore he hath not predestinated him.

I will shut up my instances of that age, with the judg

ments of the council at Arles, in the year 490, or therea

bout. Some of them were these : Cursed be he that shall

say, -that the man that perisheth, might not have been saved:

and again, Cursed be the man that shall say, that a vessel of

dishonour may not rife to be a vessel of honour.

A testimony or two I borrow likewife from fome perfons

of note, and thofe St. Aujtins followers too, who lived

about 400 years aster St. Aujtins time. Remigius, the

great patron of Gotschalk, the zealous preacher of abfolute

reprobation in thofe times, faith, GOD layeth on no man a

necessity ofperishing, as he hath latd on none a necefstty offin

ning. And a little aster, thofe whom GOD did foreknow,

would ltve and die in their wickedness, he decreed should pe

rish, as himself faith, Him which ftnneth agatnjl me, even

him will I blot out of my book.

In the Valentine synod assembled in favour of Gottschalk,

we may sind these words : The wicked perish, not because

they could not, but because they would not, be good ; and by

their own fault, original or aclual also, remained tn the mass

ofperdition. And in the end of their third canon, they de

nounce anathema to thofe that hold, that men are fo pre

destinated to evil, as that they cannot be otherwife. That

any jltould be predestinated to evil by the power of GOD. so

. as ht cannot be otherwife ; we do not only not belteve, but al- >

so if there be any that will believe so great an evtl, with all

detestation
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detestation tot denounce them accursed, as the Araufican com-

. al also did. By these testimonies (which are but a sew of

many) it appeareth that abfolute and inevitable reprobation

found but cold entertainment from antiquity.

Considering this, I begin to call it into question.

For although I make not the decifions of the fathers or

councils, the rules of my faith, (because they are but men,

and theresore subject to error:) yet I honour their grey hairs

and their grave assemblies, and vehemently mistrust those

doctrines which they never taught or approved, but difli

ked and condemned.

2. My second reafon for doubting of it, is its unwilling

ness to abide the trial. I sind the authors and abettors of

it have been very backward to bring it to the standard ;

not only when they have been called upon by their adverfa

ries, to have it weighed, but when they have been intreated

thereto by their chies magistrates, who might have compel

led them : a shrewd argument that it is too light.

In the difputation at Momprlgart, anno 1586, held be

tween Beza and Jacobus Andreœ, with fome seconds on

both sides, .Beza and his company having disputed with the

Lutherans about the perfon of Chrtst and the Lord's sup

per, when they came to this point, declined the sifting of

it, and gave this reafon, that it could not be publicly dif

puted ol without the great scandal and hurt of the ignorant

and unacquainted with th-st high myfleries. The Contra-

remonstrants alfo in their conserence with the opposite par

ties, at the Hague, in the year 1611, could not be drawn

to dispute with them about this point, but delivered a peti

tion to the states of Holland, and Weft Friezland, that they

might not be urged to it, refolving rather to break oss the

conserence, than to meddle with it.

In the synod likewife at Dort, in the years 1618 and

1619, the Remonstrants were warned by the president,

That theyshould rather difpute of the point of eletlton, than

the--<dious point of reprobation.

Can this doctrine be a truth, and yet blush at the light,

which maketh all things manisest? Especially constdering

these things: t_That
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1. That reprobation is a principal head of a divinity, by

the well or ill stating of which the glory of GOD and the

good of religion are much promoted or hindered.

2. That there is such a necessary connexion between the

points of election and reprobation (both being parts of pre

destination) that the one cannot well be handled without the

other.

3. That the doctrine of reprobation was the chies cause

of all the uproar in the church at that time.

4. That it was accused openly of falsehood ; and there

fore bound in justice to purge itself of the charge.

5. That the Remonstrants did not desire that it should

be talked of among the common people ; but among the

most judicious and learned.

This striving to lie clofe, is no insallible argument of a

bad cause, yet it is a very probable one.

Truth, whether it be in men or doctrines, is best, when

it is uncovered ; it covets no corners, thouirh error does,

but is willing to abide the trial. As St. Paul faith of an

heretic, he is self-condemned ; fo we may fay of heresy and

untruth ; it condemneth itself, and by nothing more than

by resusing the touch-stone.

My third reafon for doubting of it is, its affinity with

the old errors of the Stoics and Manichees.

The opinion of the Stoics was, that all actions and events

were unavoidable, determined either by the revolutions of

the heavens, or by the concatenation of natural things, and

the disposition of the sirst matter, all things being so put

together from eternity, that one thing must needs follow

ainother, as it doth ; and the sirst matter being fo dispofed,

that things cannot successively come to pass otherwise than

they do, but must of necessity be as they are, even \invito

Dto] though GOD would have fome things to be other

wise.

The Mani:hecs held, that all men's actions, good or e-

vil, were determined ; good actions by a good GOD, who

was the author ot all good things that were created, and

of ail good actions that came to pass in the world ; evil

3 A actions
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actions by an evil god, who was the prime author of all evil

things or atltons that were in the world.

The maintainers of the abfolute decree fay one of these

two things, either that all actions natural and moral, good and-

evil, and all events likewife, are abfolutely necesfary ; fo the

Supralapfarians : or that all men's ends (at least) are unal

terable by the power of their wills ; fo the Sublapfarians.

And this is upon the matter all one with the former. For

sirst, in vain is our freedom in the action and means, if the

end at which they drive be determined. And secondly, the

determination of the end necesfarily involves the means

that precede that end ; as if a man be fore-determined to

damnation, he must unavoidably sin, else he could not be

damned. . ,

Now in these three opinions, we may note two tilings:

1. The substance of them, which is an unavoidablenefs

of men's acttons and ends, whatfoever they be : in this all

of them agree, all holding that in all things, at least in air

men's cads, undeclinable fates and insuperable necesstty go-

vern.

And theresore Mdantlhon doth not scruple to call this ab

folute decree \Fatum floicum, & tabulas par-carurn] Jloical

fate, and the defiinies' tables.

2. We may note the circumstance, or the grounds of

their opinions; the Stoics derive this necesstty frpm the stars

or the sirst matter; the Manichees from two firjl principles .

ofall tltefc thtngs, eternal and co-eternal: these last, from the

peremptory decree of Almighty GOD.

So that they disser in their grounds; but in this disser

ence the Stoics and the Manichees have the better. For

it is better to derive this necesstty of sin and mifery, from

an evil god, or the course of nature, than from the decree

of that GOD who is insinitely good.-

For this reafon alone, may this doctrtne be suspected:

because thofe dreams ol the Stoics were exploded by the

best philoffophers of all forts. And this of the Manichees

was cried down- by the fathers in general, not only as iool-

ish, but as impious, not fo much for any thing circumstan-

rial
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tial in it, as for the substance of the error; because it made

all things and events necessary, and fo plucked up the roots

of virtue and vice, and lest no place for just rewards or

punifhments.

[To be continued.]

I

Thoughts on Absolute PredesttnattON.

Extrscled from Mr. Lesley,

SOME rtjfit suppofe, there is an irresistible decree alrea-

dy*gone forth upon every man, of happiness or mife

ry, which by no means -that can be used will ever alter; that

this decree has been from eternity, though secret to us ;

and theresore that all our labour, all our means, are per

sectly in vain ; that there is nothing to be done, but to

fold our arms, and expect the issue of GOD's secret decree,

which is already past ; and theresore that it ii.no matter

whether we obey the commands of GOD, or not ; that

they were given us to no end, as to our falvation, which

does not depend upon them, but only upon the suppofed

decree. Thus has the arch-enemy blinded their eyes, and

tied up their hands from the working towards their own fal

vation; and thrown them upon a fresh provocation of search

ing into GOD's secret counsels, which he has forbidden.

The secret things belong unto the Lord our GOD ; but thofe

thtngs, which are revealed, belong unto us and to our chil

dren for ever, that we do all the words of this law. Deut.

xxix. 29.

What is revealed only, is the rule of our duty : why then

do we search into thofe decrees, which we call secret ? If

GOD will have them secret, why will we not let them be

secret ?

He smote sifty thoufand and seventy of the Bethfltemites

with a great flaughter, because they looked into his ark,

(1 Sam. vi. 19.) Who then is able to Jland before this Lord

con?
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GOD ? And who dare pry into what he has reserved as a

secret from us ?

But this we may be sure of, that his commands, or his

promises, cannot contradict his decrees, how secret foever;

and theresore we ought diligeotly to obey his commands,

and cheersully to trull in his promises, without consound

ing ourselves about suppofed decrees, of which we know

nothing at all, nor ought to inquire.

I have read a story of a pious man, who was muen trou

bled about his election or reprobation, and prayed earnestly

that GOD would let him know, whether he was predesti

nated to falvation ; and that a voice answered him, " What

" if you did know?" To which he replied, that " if ha

" were sure to be faved in the end, how cheersully could>

" he despise all the allurements of stesh and blood, and with

" joy follow the commands of Christ, even to the death!"

" Would you do all this," faid the voice, " if you werf

" sure to be faved?" Which he having faithsully promi

sed, the voice answered once more. Then do fo and

" you shall be sure to be faved^'*

Whether the story be true or not, it is no matter; the

moral of it does" determine this question. . This is the only

way to make our calling and eleflion sure. Let us work,

and not dispute, not perplex ourselves about hidden decrees,

but see to follow that which is plainly commanded; and then

we may fasely trust to what is piomised, and commit our fuuii

to GOD in well-doing, as unto ajaithful Creator. Let us

look upon every thing, which weakens our hands in this, to.

be (as it truly is) the suggestion of the devil; and let u*

shake oss that lethargy of glaring upon decrees, which we

understand not, till it transforms us into stone, that we have

neither courage nor power to move hand or soot towards hea

ven, but stand dozing upon that earth, which we sind sinking

and helpless ; let it sink. aod ourselves with it, even into hell,

crying out, What, can we help it; for we are dicretdf

Yet never osser to move one foot from it ! this is enchant

ment indeed, and a wondersul degree of it. It is like a.

man's head turning round upon a precipice, which makes
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him run to meet his death. It is faid, that a squirrel, hav

ing once fastened his eye upon that of a rattlesnake, has

no power to look- oss him, but dancing from bough to bough,

with a searsul crying, leaps down at last upon the ground,

and darts itself into his mouth. This is too like the con.

dition of these men, whom nothing shall detain, whom no

argument can persuade from their own ruin. The old ser

pent has caught them with the enchantment of his eye, and

they are dancing themselves into his mouth. The eternal

and secret decrees of GOD area precipice, enough to turn the

head of an angel : they veil their faces, and dare not pry into

that insinite abyss. Yet poor man will not be content,

unless he can fathom it ; and will leap into that gulph,

though he is sure it must swallow him. Is there any thing

in GOD, which we must not, cannot know ? Yes sure ;

for rwhing but insinite can comprehend inssinite. And what

is that which is hidden and inaccessible in GOD, if not his

eiemal and secret decrees ? And what can follow our pres

sing in upon these, but consusion and destruction to our

selves ? Especially when GOD has commanded that we

should aot press upon these, threatened us severely if we

do, and has, for an example to us, pouted out his ven

geance, in a dreadsul manner, upon the heads of thofe whoi

would uot be restrained »from this unwarrantable and pre

sumptuous curiosity of prying into his secrets.

But aster all, what is the ground of these suppofed hid

den decrees of GOD, with which these men fo unmeasura-

bly perplex themselves ?

They are all founded upon the very weak reafonings of

short-sighted men, concerning the foreknowledge of GOD ;

which being certain and insallible, consequently they argue,

that whatever he forefaw from eternity, roust necesfarily

come to pass j and that theresore it cannot be lest to the li

berty of our will to act otherwise, than exactly according

to what GOD has foreseen ; else it would be in our pow

er to deseat GOD's foreknowledge, and render it falli

ble. Hence they throw oss all free-will, and make it in

consistent with the foreknowledge ot GOD : and then again.

from
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from the certainty of GOD's foreknowledge, they inser

that it is tantamount to a decree, or that GOD has from

eternity decreed all thofe events, which he forefaw.

They fay, that GOD is the fame from and to eternity ;

that all things past, present, and to come, are present with

GOD, who beholds all things with one intuitive act, with

out succession of time, which measures our actions here be

low ; and theresore that all GOD's decrees are from eter

nity : and since he has decreed the reprobation of the wick

ed, and the election of the just, it must follow, that he has

decreed it from eternity. And thence they inser, that such

decrees being already past, they are irreversible, and can

not be altered by any thing that we can do ; and theresore

that it signisies nothing what we do, whether good or bad ;

for that our sentence is already pronounced, though we

know it not.

That GOD having decreed to love the elect, he loves

them, though in their grossest sins; and hates the reprobates,

because he has fo decreed, though in the most virtuous ac

tions ; that he loves them never the more for their good

actions ; nor is any whit the more difpleased with the elect

for their sins.

Now in answer to these fatal and diabolical suggestions,

I would recal these men a little to consider of their own way

of reafoning. For if there be no successton of time in

GOD, if eternity is but one enduring instant ; if theresore

past, present, and to come, are all one with GOD ; if alt

things are present to him ; then it must follow, that fore

knowledge and predestination are words only sitted to our

capacities, who cannot apprehend duration without succes

sion of time, which measures all duration to us. And there

being no past or suture in GOD, consequently, though he

knows all things, yet he foreknows nothing ; arid though

he has decreed, yet not pre-deerced : and there is no such

thing as predestination in GOD ; that is, not properly, and:

in the strictness of the thing, though the word is used in

holy scripture, as many others are, only to comply with our

weakness, who could understand nothing of GOD from

wotd*
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words spoken of him strictly and properly, according to his

incomprehensible nature. There are no such words among

men, or intelligible to men ; and theresore they must not

argue strictly and philoffophically from such words, more

than from GOD's coming down tofe, whether men'sfins were

according to the cry of them, which had gone up to him, and

the like.

Now, there is no difsiculty in GOD's knowledge, or de

cree, to fay that he knows our sins, and decrees punishment

to them, and the happiness of thofe that are good ; for this

is just, and what every one does allow. But all the objec

tion is in the particle fore, or pre, fore-knowledge, or pre-

dejlination; which being considered as besore our actions,

are suppofed to lay a force upon them, and take away the

freedom of our will.

But there being no such thing as fore or after in GOD,

consequently our whole reafoning upon them is out of doors;

arid all the dreadsul consequences, besore-mentioned, are on

ly chimeras of our own, proceeding all upon a wrong no

tion of GOD ; while we endeavour to measure him by our

own scantling, and argue from properties, which we must

consess that we only suppofe to be in him, but know at the

fame time, that they do not belong to him.

If it be said, that we cannot argue otherwise of these hid

den things of GOD, which are not revealed to us ; I grant

it. But then the right consequence is, that we should let

them "alone ; at least, since we cannot argue truly and pro

perly of them, we should not draw consequences, as certain,

from premises which are altogether uncertain. And where?

we consess that we cannot argue right, the best way is not to

argue at all ; especially where we are .forbidden, and the

essects of it are of such terrible consequences.

If any think» that I have criticised too nicely upon fore-

knowledge and predestination, let them consider, that I have

only repeated what the Predestinarians do urge on their side:

they build upon that nicety, and thence inser GOD's eternal

decrees. And I have shewn, that from the fame nicety all

their
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their superstructure falls to the ground, having, by their own

consession, but an imaginary foundation.

Come then, let us speak a little more plainly. Some

cannot reconcile the certainty of GOD's knowledge with

the freedom of our will ; for, fay they, " His knowledge is

" determinate, else were it not certain. And if he knows,

" that I will determine my choice to such an action* then

** can I not chuse any otherwife ; which takes away the free-

* dom of my choice."

I answer, that if GOD sees, that I will determine my

choice fo or fo, and determine it freely, then I must deter

mine it freely, and not necessarily, because he sees that I

will do it freely, and not necessarily.

And his knowing what I do, does no more put any ne

cesstty upon me, than my seeing a man walk (supposing she

utmost certainty of my senses) puts him under the necesstty

of walking. It is true, that if I see him walk, and my eyes

do not deceive me, the consequence is certain, that he does

walk. But none does inser from hence, that my seeing

takes away the freedom of his will, or puts him under any

necesstty of walking.

GOD sees every thing act according to the nature, which

he has given to it. Thus he sees the sun move, and a mad

walk ; but he sees the one move necessarily, and not by

choice, and the other walk by his Own choice : and the

knowledge of GOD is equally certain in both cases ; there*

fore there is no necesstty arifes from the certainty of his

knowledge.

And now I would desire these men to consider the con

sequences of their hypothests. They would put it out of

the power of GOD to make a creature with free-will, which

would be to destroy the mod glorious part of the creation,

and the most signal and wondersul instance of. the power and

wifdom of GOD, in governing the wills of men, even in

their sull freedom. Without this, GOD could have no

reafonable service paid him. There could be no rewards'

or punifhments, because no choice, more than a stone fall-:

ing down ; no virtue, no sin, no wisdom or folly amongst

:~. men.
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»en. Then all the promises of GOD, his threatening!;, and

exhortations-, even the coming of Christ in the slesh. his

death and pafiion, were all to no purpofe, were mere ban

ters upon mankind, if man have no choice, no free-will, to

go to the right hand or to the lest. Have I any pleasure at

all; that the wickedJlwuld die, faith the Lord GOD, and not

that heshould return from his ways, and live ? Ezek. xviii.

23. And, Why will ye dte, 0 house of Israel? Why? Be

cause (they might fay upon this scheme) thou hast decreed

iUs to die ; and we 'tSave no choice, no power to do any

©therwise than we do.

. It is as if I (hould bind a man hand and foot, lock him up

in a house, then set sire to it, and ask him, " Why will you

u stay there, and be burned ? As I live, I have no pleasure

<> in your death," 8cc. This would be a mocking and in

sulting upon his misery.

This would be making GOD the author of all the sin in

the world ; for where there is no choice, there can be no

sin : therefore thofe creatures, who have no choice, are in

capable of sin, as trees, stones, beasts, &c.

As there could be no sin against GOD, fo there could

be no ossence against man. No man ought to be punished

for murder, thest, robbery, &c. is he be carried to it by a

fatal necessity, which he caruiot resist. Theresore men

distracted, or in severs, are not liable to the law, because

they are not suppofed capable of the use of their reafon,

whereby they may govern their choice in their actions.

I may add, that there is nothing more self-evident, nO|

not the perception ol our outward senses, than free-will in

man. Who does not perceive, that it is in his power to

do this or that ? And all the repentance and regret in fnan

for his follies, arises from this con/ideration, that he might

have done otherwise. Without this, there could be no

such thing as repentance, no, nor of counsel or advice, or

indeed of any thinking at all : without this, man could

dot be a reafonable creature ; lor where there is no choice,

there can be no reafon, at least no use ot our reafon.

3 B *«
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It is liberty and free-will, which consound all thofe athe

ists, who would reduce every thing, even GOD himself.

to mere matter. For let matter be resined as far as imagi

nation can stretch it, it can never come irom under the law

of necessity : all its motions are prescribed, and must pro

ceed exactly according to its mechanism ; and cannot vary

in the least tittle. But the freedom of will, to act this way

or the contrary, exceeds all rules of mechanism, and is an

image of GOD, which cannot be impressed upon matter-

and when the devil, or man by his instigation, would

shrowd their sin under this seeming necessity, it is to throw

it upon GOD. But their own consciences sly in their fa

ces, and tell them that they might have helped it, and there

fore that their sin lieth at their own door.

SERMON IX.

Cn James iv. 4.

Ye Adulterers and Adulterffes, know ye not the friendship of

the world is enmity with GOD ? Whofoever thtrfoie defr*

eth to be afriend of the world, is an enemy of GOD.

1. rT",HERE is a passage in St. Paul's epistle to the Re-

A mans, which has been often suppofed to be of the

seme import with this. Be not consormed to this world,

cn. xii. v. 2. But it has little or no relation to it; it speaks

of quite another thing. Indeed the suppofed resemblance

arises merely from the use of the word world in both pla

ces. This naturally leads us to think, that St. Paul means

by Consormity to the world, the fame which St. Jams means

byfriendship with the world; whereas they are entirely dif

scrent things, as the words are quite dissserent, in the origi

nal: (for St. Paul's word is mm; St. James's is,«^«»<-) How

ever the wards of St. Paul contain an important direction

to the children of GOD. As if he had said, Be not con

formed
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formed to either the wifdom, or the spirit, 01 the fashions

of the age : of either the unconverted Jews, or heathens,

among whom ye live. You are called to shew, by the

whole tenor of your lise and converfation, that you are re

newed tn the sptrit of your mind, after the image of him

who created you, and that your rule is, not the example or

will of man, but the good, and acceptable, aud pcrftcl wtll

of GOD.

2. But it is not strange, that St. James's caution against

friendJJtip wtth the uorld should be fo little understood, even

among christians. For I have not been able to leam that

any author, ancient or modern, has wrote upon the subject:

no, not (lo. fax as I have observed) for stxteen or seventeen

hundred years. Even that excellent writer Mr. Law, who

has treated fo well many other subjects, has not, in all his

practical treatifes, wrote one chapter upon it. No, nor

faid one word, that I remember, or given one caution against

it. I never heard one sermon preached upon it, neither

besore the university or elsewhere. I never was in any

company, where the converfation turned explicitly upon it,

even for one hour.

, .3. Yet are there very sew subjects of fo deep importance;

sew that fo nearly concern the ver)' essence of religion, the

lise of GOD in the foul, the continuance and increase, or

the decay, yea, extinction of it. From the want of instructi

on in -this respect, the most melancholy consequences have

followed-. These indeed have not asssected thofe who were

still dead in trespasses and sins ; hut they have fallen heavy

upon many of thofe, who were truly alive to GOD. They

have assected many of thofe called Methodifl* tn particular,

perhaps more than any other people. For want of under

standing thii advice of the apostle, (I hope, rather than

from any contempt of it) many among them are -sick,* spi

ritually sick, and many steep, who vwre once thoroughly

awakened. And it is well it they awake any mose till their

fouls are required of them. It has appeared ditlicuk to

tnct to account for what I have frequently observed : many

Vlho were once greatly aliye to GOD, whofe converfation.

1
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was in heaven, who had their'asssections on things above. not

on the things of the earth : though they walked in all the

ordinances ot GOD, though they still abounded in good

works, and abstained lrom all known sin, yea, and lrom the.

appearance of evil ; yet they gradually and insensibly decay

ed, (like Jonah's gourd, when the worm ate the root

of it) infomuch, that they are less alive to GOD now,

than they were ten, twenty, or thirty years ago. But

it is easily accounted lor, if we observe, that as they in

creased in goods, they increased infrtendshtp with the world:

which indeed must be the case, unless the mighty power

of GOD interpofe. But in the fame proportion as they in

crease in this, the lise ot GOD in their foul decreased.

^. Is it strange that it should decrease, if thofe words

arc really founded on the oracles of GOD f Ye adulterers^

and adulteries, know ye net that the friendship of the world

is enmtty wtth GOD ? What is the meaning ot -these wotds ?

Let us seriously constder. And may GCD open the eyes

of our understanding, that in sp:gltt of all the mist where.

with the wisdom of the world would cover; us, we may

difcern, what is tLe good and acceptable will ot GOD.

,5. Let us sirst consider, what is it which the apostle Itere,

means by the world? tie does rjot here reser to this out

ward frame of things, termed in scripture, heaven and earth;

but to the inhabitants . of the earth, the children of men :

or at least the greater part of them. But what part ? This

is sully determined both by our Lord himself, and by his

beloved difciple, l'irst, by our Lor«H»imself. His words

are, If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me, lesore

tt hatedyou. Ifyc were of the world, tit* world would love

its own : hut because ye are not of the world, hut I have

chofen you out of the world, therefore the world hatetk you.

If tltey have persecuted me, they wtll also persecute you. And

all these things will they do unto you, because they Itnou* net htm

that sent me, John xv. 18, and seq. You see here the

Tuorld is placed on cne side, and thofe who are not cf the

world on the other. They whom GOD has chofn

• out of the world, namely, by fntlifeatien of the.Spt.
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rit and belief of the truth, are\ set in direct opposition to

thofe, whom he hath not fo chofen. Yet again, Thofe

who know not him that sent me, faith our Lord, whq

know not GOD, they are the world.

6. Equally express are the words of the beloved disci

ple. Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you: we

know that we have passedfrom death unto life, because wt

love the brethren, 1 John iii. 13, 14. As if he had faid.

You must not expect any should love you, but thofe thac

have p.ifstd from death unto life. It follows, Thofe that are

not palled from death unto lise, that are no.t alive to GOD,

arc the world. The fame we may learu from these words in-

the sifth chapter, ver. 19. We know that n e are of COD,

and the whole world Heth in the wicked one. Here the world

plainly means, thofe that are not of COP, and who conse

quently lie in the wicked one.

7. Thofe on the contrary are of GOD, who love GOD,

or at leastfar him, and hep his commandments. This is

the lowest character of those that are of GOD, who are

not properly sons, but servants : who departfrom evil, and

study to do good, and walk in all his ordinances, becausethey

have the tear of GOD in their heart, and a sincere desire to

please him. Fix in your heart this plain meaning of the

term, the world, thofe who do not thus sear GOD. Let

no man deceive yovi with vain words: it means neither

more nor less than this.

8. But understanding the term id this sense, what hind

of friendship may we have with the world? We may, we

ought to love them as ourselves, (for they alfo are inclu

ded in the word neighbour) to bear them real good-will,

to desire their happiness as sincerely as we desire the hap

piness of our own fouls: vea, we are in a sense to honour

them: (seeing we are directed by the apoftle to honour all

men) as the creatures of GOD, nay, as immortal spirits,

who are capable of knowing, of loving, and of enjoying

him to all eternity. We are to honour them, as redeem

ed by his hlood, who tajled death for every man. We are

to bear them tender compassion, wben we see them forfaking

their
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their owrimercies, wandering from the path of lise, ami

hastening to everlasting destruction. We are never wil

lingly to grieve their spirits, or give them any pain : but,

on the contrary, to give them all the pleasure we in*

nocently can ; seeing we are to please all men for their good.

We arc never to aggravate their faults; but willingly to al

low all the good that is in them.

g. We may, and ought to speak to them on all occast

ons, in the most kind and obliging manner we can. We

ought to speak no evil of them when they are absent, unless

it be abfolutely necesfary; unless it be the only means we

know,- of preventing their doing hurt: otherwife we are to

speak of them with all the respect we can, without transgres

sing the bounds of truth. We are to behave to them u sen

present with all courtesy, shewing them all the regard we

can; without countenancing them in sin. We ought to do

them all the good that is in our power, all they are willing

to receive from us : following herein the example of the uni

verfal friend, our Father which is in bcaven: who till they

will condescend to receive greater blessings, gives them

such as they are willing to accept: caufing his fun to rise on

the evil and the good, and fendtng his rain on the just and

en thz unjust.

10. But what kind of friendship is it which we may not

have with the world? May we not converse with ungodly

men at all? Ought we wholly to avoid their company?

By no means': the contrary of this has been allowed al

ready. If we- were not to converse with them at all, toe

must needs'go out of tite world. Then we could not shew

them thofe offices oi kindness, which have been already

mentioned". ''We may doubtless converse with them, sirst,

oh twsiness', in' the various purpofes of this lise, according

to that stastion wherein the providence of GOD has

placed us< secondly, when courtesy requests it: only we

must take great care, not to carry it too far : thirdly, whea

we have a reasonable hope of doing them good. -1 But here

too we have"3n especial need of caution, and ©f much pray-

ai.-; . - er;
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tr : otherwife we may eastly burn ourselves, in striving to

pluck other brands out of the burning. <

1t. We may easily hurt our own fouls, by fliding into a

clofe attachment to any of them that know not GOD. This

is thefriendship which is enmity with GOD : we cannot be

too' jealous over ourselves, lest we fall into this deadly snare;

lest we contract, or ever we are aware, a love of complacence

or delight in them. Then only do we tread upon sure

ground, when we can fay with the pfalmist, All my delight

is in thefaints that are upon earth, and in such as excel in

vtrtue. We should have no needless conversation with them.

It is our duty and our wifdom, to be no oftener, and no

longer with them, than is strictly necesfary. And during

the whole time, we have need to remember and follow the

example of him that faid, I kept my mouth as it were with a

bridle, while the ungodly was in myfght. We should enter

into no fort of connexion with them farther than is abfolute

ly necesfary. When Jehofhaphat forgot this, and formed a

connexion with Ahab, what was the consequence ? He sirst

lost his substance ; the ships they sent out were broken at

Ezion-geber. And when he was not content with this warn

ing, as well as that of the prophet Mtcaiah, but would go up

with him to Ramoth-gilead, he was on the point of losing

his lise.

12. Above all, we mould tremble at the very thought of

entering into a marriage-covenant, the clofest of all others,

with any perfon who does not love, or at least, sear GOD.

This is the most horrid folly, the most deplorable madness,

that a child of GOD can poflibly plunge into : as it implies

every fort of connexion with the ungodly, which a christian

is bound in conscience to avoid. No wonder then it is fo

flatly forbidden ol GOD : that the prohibition is fo abfolute

and peremptory : Be not unequally yoked with an unbeliever.

Nothing can be more express. Especially if we understand

by the word unbeliever, one that is fo far from- being a be

liever in the gofpel-sense, from being able to fay, The Use

which I now live, I ltve by faith in the Son of GOD, who

loved me and gave himselffor me; that he has not even the

faith
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faith of a servant : he does not fear GOD and work righ

teousness.

13. But for what reafon is the friendship of the world so

abfolutely prohibited ? Why are we fo strictly required to

abstain from it ? For two general reafons : sirst, because it

is a sin in itself: secondly, because it is attended with moll

dreadsul consequencesi

First, It is a sin in itself : and indeed a sin of no com

mon die. According to the oracles of GOD, friendship

with the world is no less than spiritual adultery. All who

are guilty of it are addressed by the Koly Ghost in those

terms, Ye adulterers and adulteresses. It is plainly violating

of our marriage-contract with GOD : by loving the ciea

ture more than the Creator. In slat contradiction to that

kind command, My fun, give me thy heart,

14. It is a sin of the most heinous nature, as not only

implying ignorance of GOD, and forgetsulness of him, or

inattention to him, but positive enmity againjl GOD. It is

openly, palpably such. Know ye not, fays the apostle, can

ye poslibly be ignorant of this fo plain, fo undeniable a truth,

that thefriendship of the world is enmity againjl GOD ? Nay.

and how terrible is the inserence which hedraws from hence?

Therefore whofoever will he a friend ofthe world (the words

properly rendered are, Whofoever dejiieth to be afriend ofthe

world,) of the men who know not GOD, whether he at

tain it or no, is, ipfo facto, (in the very attempt) conjlitutei

an enemy of GOD. This very desire, whether successful or

not, gives him a right to that appellation.

15. And as it is a sin, a very heinous sin in itself, fo it

is attended with the most dreadsul consequences* It fre-i

quently entangles men again in thejcommission of thofe siru

from which they were clean escaped. It generally makes

them partakers of other men'sfins- even those which they do

not commit themselves. It gradually abates their abhorrence

and dread of sin in genera!, and thereby prepares them fof

falling an easy prey to any strong temptation. It lays them

open to all thofe sins of omission, whereof their worldly ac

quaintance
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quaintance are guilty. It insensibly lessens their exactness

in private prayer, in family-duty, in fasting, in attending

public service, and partaking of the Lord's supper. The

indisserence of thofe that are near them, with respect to all

these, will gradually instuence them : even if they fay not

one word, (which is hardly to be suppofed) to recommend

their own practice, yet their example speaks, and is many

times of more force than any other language. By this ex

ample they are unavoidably betrayed, and almost continual

ly, into unprositable, yea, and uncharitable converfation,

till they no longer set a watch before their mouth, and keep

the door oj their lips, till they can join in backbiting, tale-

bearing and evil- speaking, without any check of conscience,

having fo frequently grieved the Holy Spirit of GOD, that

he no longer reproves them for it : infomuch that their dis

course is not now, as formerly, seasoned with salt, and meet

to nunijier grace to the hearers.

16. But these are not all the deadly consequences that re

sult from familiar intercourse with unholy men. It not on

ly hinders them from ordering their converfation aright, but

directly tends to corrupt the heart. It tends to create or in

crease in them, all that piide and self-sufficiency, all that

fretsulness to resent : yea, every irregular passion and wrong

disposition which are indulged by their companions. It

gently leads them into habitual self-indulgence, and unwil

lingness to deny themselves ; into unreadiness to bear or take

up any crofs ; into a foftness and delicacy ; into evil shame,

and the fear of man that brings numberless snares. It draws

them back into the love of the world, into foolish and hurt

ful desires, into the desire of the slesh, the desire of the eyes,

and the pride of lise, till they are swallowed up in them. So

that in the end, the lass state of these men is far worse than

the sirst.

17. If the children of GOD will connect themselves with

the men of the world, though the latter sliould not endea

vour to make them like themselves, (which is a supposition

by rio means to be made) yea, though they stiould neither

design nor desire it ; yet they will actually do it, whether

3 C they
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they destgn it, and whether they endeavour it, or no. I

know not how to account for it, but it is a real fact, that

their very spirit is insectious. While you are near them,

you are apt to catch their spirit, whether they will or no.

Many physicians have observed, that not only the plague;

and putrid or malignant severs, but almost every difease men

are liable to, are more or less insectious. And undoubted

ly fo arc all spiritual difeases : only with great variety. ' The

insection is not fo swiftly communicated by fome as it is by

others. In either case, the perfon already difeased, does not

desire or destgn to insect another. The man who has the

pbgue, does not destre or intend to communicate the distem

per to you. But you are not theresore fase : fo keep at a

distance, or you will surely be insected. Does not experi

ence shew, that the case is the fame with the difeases of the

mind ? Suppofe the proud, the vain, the passtonate, the

wanton, do not destre or design to insest you with their own

distempers ; yet it is best to keep at a distance from them :

you are not fase if you come too near them. You will peri

ceive (it is well if it be not too late) that their very breath

is insectious. It has been lately difcovered, that there is art

atmofphere surrounding every human body ; which natural.

Iy assects every one that comes within the limits of it. Is

there not fomething analogous to this, with regard to a hut

man spirit ? If you continue long within their atmosphere

(fo to speak) you can hardly escape the being insected. The

contagion spreads from foul to foul, as well as from body

to body, even though the perfons difeased do not intend or

declare it. But can this reafonably be suppofed ? Is it not

a notorious truth, that men of the world (exceeding sew ex-

cepted) eagerly desire to make their companions ltke them

selves ? Yea, and use every means, with their utmost skill

and industry, to accomplish their desire. Theresore fly for

your lise I Do not play with the sire, but escape besore the

flames kindle upon you.

18. But how many are the pleas for friendjhip with tht

world? And how strong are the temptations to it ? Such

of these as are the most dangerous, and at the fame time,

most common, we will constder. To
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• To begin with one that is the most dangerous of all others,

and at the fame time by no means uncommon. " I grant,"

fays one, " the perfon I am about to marry, is not a religi

ous perfon. She does not make any pretensions to it. She

has little thought about it. But she is a beautisul creature.

She is extremely agreeable, and 1 think will make me a

lovely companion.

This is a snare indeed ! Perhaps one of the greatest that

human nature is liable to. This is such a temptation as no

power of man is able to overcome. Nothing less than the

mighty power of GOD, can make a way for you to escape

from it. And this can work a complete deliverance : his

grace is susficient for you. But not unless you are a work

er together with him : not unless you deny yourself and take

up your crofs. And what you do, you must do at once !

Nothing can be done by degrees. Whatever you do in this

important case, must be done at one stroke. If it be done

at all, you must at once cut oss the right hand, and cast it

from you ! Here is no time for conserring with slesh and

blood. At once, conquer or perish !

19. Let us turn the tables. Suppofe a woman that love*

GOD, is addrest by an agreeable man, genteel, lively, en

tertaining, suitable to her in all other respects, though not

religious : what should she do in such a case ? What she

jlwuld do, if she believes the bible, is sufsiciently clear. But

what can she do ? Is not this

" A test for human frailty too severe ?'*

Who is able to stand in such a trial ? Who can resist such

a temptation ! None but one that holds fast the shield of

faith, and earnestly cries to the strong for strength. None

but one that gives herself to watching and prayer, and con

tinues therein with all perseverance. If she does this, she

will be a happy witness in the midst of an unbelieving world,

that as all things are possible with GOD, fo all things are

possible to her that bektuetk.

20. But either a man or woman may aik, " What if the

pe>fon who seeks my acquaintance, be a person of a strong

natural
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natural understanding, cultivated by various learning ? May

not 1 gain much usetul knowledge by a lamiliar intercourse

with him ? May I not learn many things Irom him, and

much improve my own understanding ?" Undoubtedly you

may improve your own understanding, and you may gain

much knowledge. But still, if he has not at least the sear

of GOD, your lofs will be far greater than your gain.

For you can hardly avoid decreasing in holiness as much as

you increase in knowledge. And if you lofe one degree

of inward or outward holiness, all the knowledge you gain

will be- no equivalent.

21. " But his sine and strong understanding improved

bv education, is not his chies recommendation. He has

more valuable qualissications than these : he is remarkably

good humoured : he is of a compassionate, humane spirit,

and has much generoftty in his temper." On these very "

accounts, if he does not sear GOD, he is insinitely more

dangerous. - If you converse intimately with a perfon of

this character, you will surely drink into his spirit. It is

hardly possible for you to avoid stopping just where he flops.

I have found nothing fo difficult in all my lise, as to con

verse with men of this kind (goodsort of mtn, as they are

commonly called) without being hurt by them. O beware

of them ! Converse wtth them just as much as business re

quires, and no more ! Otherwife, (though you do not seel

any present harm yet) by flow and imperceptible degrees

they witl attach you again to earthly things^ and damp the

lise of GOD in your foul.

92. It may be, the perfons who are destrous of your ac

quaintance<, though they are not experienced in religion,

yet understand it well, fo that you frequently reap advan

tage from their converfation. If this be really the case, (as

I have known a sew instances of the kind) it seems, you

may converse with them only very sparingly and very cau

tioufly. Otherwife yott will lofe more of your spiritual

lise, than all the knowledge you gain is worth.

23. " But Ihe perfons in question are usesul to me, in

carrying on my temporal business. Nay, on many occa-

. .- „ Cons,
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sions, they are necessarv to me, fo that I could not well car

ry it on without them." .Instances of this kind frequently

occur. And this is doubtless a sufsicient reafon for having

fome intercourse, perhaps frequently, with men that do not

sear GOD. But even this is by no means a reafon for your

^contracting an intimate acquaintance with them. And you

need here take the utmost care, " lest even by that converse

with them whtch is necessary, while your fortune in the

world increases, the grace of GOD should decrease irt your

foul." .4

24. There may be one more plausible reafon given for

fome intimacy with an unholy man. You may fay, " I

have been helpsul to him. I have asststed him, when he

was in trouble. And he remembered it with gratitude.

He esteems and loves me, though he does not love GOD.

Ought not I then to love him ? Ought I not to return love

for love ? Do not even heathens and publicans fo ?" I an

swer, you should certainly return love for love ; but it does

not follow, that you should have any intimacy with him.

That would be at the peril ol your foul. Let your love give

itself vent in constant and servent prayer : wrestle with

GOD for him. But let your love lor him not carry you

fo far, as to weaken, if not destroy your own foul.

25. " But must I not be intimate with my relations ?

And that, whether they sear GOD or not ? Has not his

providence recommended these to me?" Undoubtedly it has:

but there are relations, nearer or more distant. The nearest

relations are husbands and wives. As these lave taken each

other for better for worse, they must make the best of each

other ; seeing as GOD has joined them together, none can

put them asunder : unless in case of adultery ; or when the

lise ol one or the other is in imminent danger. Parents are

almost as nearly connected with their children. You can

not part with them while they are young : it being your

duty, to tratn them up with all care, tn the ztkty wheretn they

shouldgo. How frequently you should converse with them

when they are grown up, is to be determined by christian

prudence. This alfo will determine, how long it is expe-

~ dient
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dient for ehildren, if it be at their own choice, to remain

with their parents. In general, if they do not sear GOD,

you should leave them as foon as is convenient. But when

ever you are, take care (if it be in your power) that they do

pot want the necessaries or conveniences of lise. As for

all other relations, even brothers or sisters, if they are of the

world, you are under no obligation to be intimate with

them : you may be civil and frtendly at a distance.

26. But allowing that the jriendjhp of the world is en-

mty against GOD, and consequently that it is the must ex

cellent way, indeed the only way to heaven, to avoid all

inttmacy with worldly men ; yet who has refolution to walk

theretn ? Who ever of thofe that love or sear GOD r

For these only are concerned in the present question. A

sew I have known who even in this respect were lights in a

benighted land : who did not and would not either contract

or continue any acquaintance, with perfons of the most re

sined and improved understanding, and the most engaging

tempers, merely because they were of the world, because

they were not alive to GOD. Yea, though they were ca

pable of improving them in knowledge, or of asststing them

in bustness. Nay, though they admired and esteemed them

for that very religion, which they did not themselves exper

ience : a case one would hardly think posstble, but of which

there are many instances at this day. Familiar intercourse

with these, they steadily and refolutely resrain from, for

conscience-fake.

27. Go thou and do likewife, whoffoever thou art, that

art a child of GOD by faith. Whatever it cost, llee

spiritual adultery. Have no friendship with the world.

However tempted thereto by protsit or pleasure, contract no

intimacy with worldly-minded men. And if thou lust

contracted any such already, break it oss without delay.

Yea, if thy;ungodly friend be dear to thee as a right eye,

or usekd a right hand, yet conser not with flesh and

blood, but pluck out the right eye, cut oss the right hand,

and cast them from thee! It is not an indisserent thing.

Thy lise. is at stake: eternal lise, or eternal death. And
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is it not better to go into life, having one eye, or one

hand, than having both, to be cast into hell-sire ? When

thou knewest no better, the times of ignorance GOD

winked at. But now thine eyes are opened, now the light

is come; walk in the light. Touch not pitch, lest thou

be desiled. At all events, keep thyself pure!

28. But whatever others do, whether they will hear, or

whether they will forbear, hear this, all ye that are called

Methodists. However importuned or tempted thereto,

have no friendship with the world. Look round, and see

the melancholy effects it has produced among your bre

thren! How many of the mighty are fallen! How ma

ny have fallen by this very thing? They would take no

warning: they would converse, and that intimately, with

earthly-minded men, till " they measured back their steps

to earth again!" O come outfrom among them! from all

nnholy men, however harmless they may appear; and be ye

separate: at least fo far as to have no intimacy with them.

As yourfellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesu's

Christ; fo let it be with thofe, and thofe only, who at

least seek the Lord Jesus Christ in sinceritv. So shallye hr

in a peculiar sense, my sons and my daughters, jaith the

Lord Almighty.

WakesielJ, May 1, 1786.

The Journal of THOMAS COKE, Bijhop of the

Methodist-Episcopal Church,

From September 18, 1784, to Jane 3, 178 c.

[Continuedfrom page 340.3

SUNDAY, May 1—4. About twenty preachers met

Mr. Afbury and me at brother Mason's. One night

we all slept in one house ; but it was fo inconvenient to some

of the preachers, that they asterwards divided themselves

through the neighbouring plantations, by which we lost about

an
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an hour in the mornings. A great many principal friends

met us here to insist on a repeal of our flave-rules ; but

when they found that we had thoughts of withdrawing our

selves entirely from that circuit, on account of the violent

spirtt of fome leading men, they drew in their horns, and

sent us a very humble letter, entreating that preachers might

be appointed for their circuit. We have increased about

»oo in this division in the course of the last year. After

mature consideration we formed a petition, a copy of which

was given to every preacher, entreating the General Assem

bly of Vtrginia to pass a law for the tmmediate or gradual

emancipation of all the staves. It is to be signed by all the

freeholders we can procure, and thofe I believe will not be

sew. .Man* of our friends, and fome of the great men of

the states, have been inciting us to apply for acts ot incorpo

ration, but I have difcouraged it, and prevailed. We have

a better stasf to lean upon than any this world can assord.

We can truly fay, " The harvest is great, but the labourers

" are sew."

Thursday 5. I took an assectionate farewell of my bre

thren : and on the 6'.h passed by the house of Mr. Jarratt,

a violent assertor of the propriety and justice of negro-flavery.

At noon I preached at Whiteoak.-cha.ptl, and lodged that night

2t the house of brother Rees, one of our local preachers, a

friend of GOD and man.

On the 7th I preached at ten in the morning at brother

Spain's, aud at six in the evening at brother Man's. On

» Sunday the 8th, I preached at brother Grange 's and brother

Finneys. Brother Ftnney is one of our committee whom

we have appointed to present our petition to the General

Assembly. He is a good local preacher, and an honour to

our connexion. On Monday the 9th, I preached at brothers

Brifcot's and Johnson's ; and on Tuesday the 10th, at bro

thers Ogee's and Bransford's. Brother Ogee is certainly a

good man. On Wednesday 11th, I rode through heavy

rains to a church in a forest, where I was engaged to preach.

Every body told me that no one would come ; that. nobody

would imagine. that. I would attend on such a day. And I

. . found
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found it true: fo after being wetted to the skin, and the

very linen in my faddle-bags being wetted, we rode (brother

Bowen, the preacher who travelled with me through this cir

cuit, and myself.) to the house of a kind Baptist, a physician.

Friday 13. I preached at Bent-chap-A, belonging alfo to

the church of England, to an attentive people. At night I

lodged at the house of Mr. Dillard, a most hospitable man,

aud as kind to his negroes as if they were white servants.

It was quite pleasing to see them fo decently and comsort

ably clothed. Aud yet I could not beat into the head of

that dear man, the evil of keeping them in slavery, although

he has read Mr. Wrjley'% Thoughts on Slavery, (I think he

said) three times over ; but his good wise is strongly on our

fide.

Saturday and Sunday, 14th and 1-5th. I preached in a

handfome church. On the Sunday I had a very large con

gregation. During sermon, immediately aster I had spoken-

very pointedly 011 the subject, two dressy girls walked out

with such an impudent air, that I rebuked them keenly.

After the public service, whilst I was administering the fa

crament, baptizing, and meeting the fociety, their father,

who is a colonel, niged at the outside of the church, declaring

that as foon as I came out, hr would horsewhip rne for the

indignity shewn to his family. But his two brothers (all

unawakened) tool: my part, and insisted on it that I did my

dutv, and the young ladies deserved it. However, sinding

that our preaching in that church, which we do regularly,

depends chiesly on him, I wrote a letter of apology to him, •

as far as the truth wouid admit me, when I came to my

lodging.

Monday 16. I preached to a most polite congregation

at Nexxi-Gljfgow. and lodged at Mr. Meredith's. They gave

rne great attention. Mr. Meredith is a very sensible and

very polite man. On Tuesday 17th, I preached in a court

house at noon, but in a very wicked neighbourhood. How

ever, the congregation gave me their ear, while I endeavour

ed to shew them the necessity of the new-birth. At four in

the asternoon I preached at one Mr. Loviag's, .a drunkard.

3 D The
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The preachers sind this a convenient half-way house; so

they take it in their way out of a kind ot necessity. How

strange it is, that fo many will do any thing for the cause of

religton, but part with their besetting stn ! Here I was met

by our brother Hopktns. He brought me that evening to

l»is house, though it was rather dark besore we reached it.

Here I found myself locked up in the midst of mountains.

So romantic a scene, I think, I never beheld. The wolves,

I sind, frequently come up to our friend's sences at night,

howling in an awsul way ; and iometimes they seize upon

a itraying sheep. At a distance was the Blue Ridge, an

amazing chain of mountains. I have been for a considera

ble time climbling up and descending the mountains. I

preser this country to any other part of Amertca: it is- so

ltke Halts. And it is far more populous than I expected.

On Wednesday the tSth, I preached at brother Hopiins't

tu d little, loving congregation, and admintstered the facra

ment : and the Lord was wtth us. , . .

Thursday 19. I preached to a quiet unawakened congre

gation at brother Tandy Key's who is lately come into that

neighbourhood. He told me as we rode together, that he

was determined to emancipate his flaves (about twenty.) I

pushed on in the evening with an intention of reaching his

father's Mr. Martin Key's: but at nine o'clock at ntght

was glad to take up my lodgings at a tavern in a little town

called CharlevUle ; more especially as I had a dangerous ri

ver to crofs, besore I could get to Mr. Key's. Nor am I

forry I did not go there : for when I called there the next

morning, I found he had shut his door against the preach

ers, because he had eighty flaves. For fome years I think

we preached at his house. His youngest fon is a local

preacher, and I believe will foon take a larger sield. ' His

eldest fou is. a child of fatan like himself, and theresore, I

suppofe, will have all his possessions when he dies. I drank

a ltttle milk ltere, (it being Friday) and besore I went away,

freed mysell from the blood of the old man, which, I evi

dently perceived. not a little pleased his pious wise. .• < ;

Friday 20. I preached at brother Grimes's, where I had

many
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many dressy people to hear me. And at sive the next morn

ing I had a very good congregation.

On Saturday 91, I preached at a chapel in a forest, which

they call the Nezu-ckapcl, and administered ihe facrament,

and «us here met by our valuable friend, brother Htnry Fry.

On Sunday 22, J preached &c. in Mr. Fry's great room

which he had built for a ball-room. But I think besore he

had used it even for one ball, the Lord caught hold of his

heart and turned it into a preaching-room. He is a preci

ous man. - . - .

Monday 23. After the falling of heavy rains I set oss

with one of the preachers for Alexandria. I this day met

with many difficulties. In crotsing the water in one place,

that I might reach the bridge under which the main stream

ran, the water was above the top of my boot. In another

place, where we endeavoured to drive our horses over the

run, (the bridge being broke) we were likely to lofe our

beasts, the stream being too llrong for them, and carrying

them down. At last we got them out, and with great la

bour and fome danger patched up the broken bridge with

she loofe hoards, and got over with our horses fate. Afc

ter fiding about forty miles, it grew fo daik, and our hor

ses and selves were fo fatigued, that we lay at an inn on the

road,' though we were within live miles of our friends

house where we intended to lodge. ;i • -

Tuesday 24. Having rained heavily the last night, we

were entirely locked up by the waters. We got to our bro

ther Ifaf/bu's, a local preaclier, and he procured for me a-

little congregation. r

On Wednesday 25, I set oss again J and alter many

doubts, an.l, 1 consess, with trembling, I was prevailed up

on to walk over a long pine-tree, which lay .over a strong

and deep stream of water, in which I must have; been ine*

vitably drowned if my foot had ssipt. A man went besore

leading me by the hand. But here, as every where, the

Lord was at my right-hand that I shouid not fall. On this

day I crofsed the very fame run of water in the afternoon,

where the awfulscent happened, which, I ti ust, through the

./c.„- •hleihng
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blesstng of GOD, I shall neveY forget. We dined at a

friend's house by the way, and reached brother Bu/hby's Bt

Alexandrta, about seven in the evening. There I met, ac

cording to appointment, that dear, valuable man Mr. Afbury.

He had insormed the people that when I arrived, the couo-

house bell should ring, and about eight o'clock I had a ve

ry large congregation in the Presbyterian church, to whom

I insisted on the necesstty of the wttness of the Spirit.

Thursday 26. Mr. AJbury and I let oss for his Excel

lency General Washington's. We were engaged to dine

there the day besore. General Roberdeau, an intimate ac

quaintance of General Washington's, who served under him

in the war, paved our way by a letter oi recommendation.

We lay at General Roberdeau's the night besore, and lte

was to have gone with us; but Mrs. Roberdeau was fo ill

after lying in, that he did not chuse to leave her. His ex

cellency's seat is very elegant, built upon the great river

Potomac; lor the improvement of the navtgation of which,

ke is carrying on jointly with the flate fome amazing plans.

He received us very politely, and was very open to access:

but' he is quite the plain country-gentleman, and he is a

fnend ofmankind. After dinner we desired a private inter

view, and opened to him the grand business on whtch we

came. * * -.

He asked us to spend the evening and lodge at his bouse,

but our engagement at Annapolis the lollowing dav, would

not admit of tt. I was loth to leave ltim, for I greatly

love and esteem him, and if thete was no pride in it, would

fay tlwt we arc surely kindred spirits, formed in the fame

mould. O that my GOD would gtvehim the witness ot bis

Spirit! We returned that evening to Alexandria; whereat

eight o'clock, aster the bell was rung, I had a very consi

derable congregation.

Frtday 27. Mr. AJbury and i rode to Annapolis, in the

flate of Marylaud, where the general-court (the supreme

court of judicature of the state) was sitting. This prevented

my preaching in the courthouse : however I had a noble

congregation in the play-house, and most of the great-lawyca

to

*
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to hear me. And surprizing t tbesine ladies and gentlemen

attended at sive the next morning, fo that I had one of

the largest -morning-congregations that I have had in Ame

rica. We have bad no regular preaching here yet, but

I trust fhall foon sec good days. One lady was fo desi

rous of my coming, that she sent word to Mr. Ajlury that

she would advance two guines for a carriage to bring me

there from Alexandria: but that I did" not accept of.

Saturday 28. We reached our kind Iriend Mr. Gough's,

having spent a sew hours in Baltimore, and travelled about

sifty miles.

Sunday 29. I preached and adminiftered the facrament

at the Falls-church, as it is called. It was the quarterly-

meeting. We returned to Mr. Gough's, where I preached

in the evening.

Monday 30. We rode to Abingdon, where we agreed

to give Mr. Dalian. /~.6o sterling for four acres of ground,

which we had sixed upon as the site of our college; and

had proper bonds drawn up: we returned in the evening to

Mr. Gough's.

Tuesday 31. We rode to Baltimore, where I endea

voured to shew the people the necesstty of union with Christ.

Wednesday, June 1. We opened our conserence, and

were driven to the painsul talk ot suspending a member,

and he no less than an elder, a man who lor ieu years had

retained an unblemished reputation. " Let him that most

assuredly standeth, lake heed lest he fall." As I expected

to fail the next day, my brethren were fo kind as to sit in

conserence till midnight. I endeavoured to shew them at

noon the necessity of being faithsul in the ministry of the

word. We thought it prudent to suspend the minute con

cerning flavery for one year, on account of the great op

position that had been given to it, especially in the new

circuits ; but were agreeably insormed that several of our

friends in Maryland, in consequence of it, had already e.

mancipated their flaves. But we agreed to present to the

assembly of Maryland, through our friends, a petition for a

general emancipation, signed by as many electors as we can

.< , procure,

•
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procure, stmilar to that which we agreed to present to the

Vtrgtnia assembly.

Thursday z. I met my brethren early in the morning,

and at eleven o'clock endeavoured to enforce St. Paul's aw

sul exhortation to the elders of the church of Epk'sus, Acts

xx. After which we ordained sive elders, brothers Boyer,

Tunnel!, Pigman, Baxter and Fofler. The day besore we

ordained them deacons, as alfo brothers Ringcld and Asj-

chael Ellts. , .

And now I took my leav« of my friend?, and set oss in

a boat for the ship Oltve-Branch, which had failed down the

river the day besore, and of which I got on board in the

evening. In my younger days one of the greatest afflicti

ons in lise to me during the time it lasted, v.-as to be torn

away from friends whom I dearly loved. This, through

the extensiveness of my acquaintance, and the constant

change ot my place of abode, and partly perhaps through

the grace ot GOD, has of late years constderably worn a-

way. But I think for many years I have not selt .myself

fo effeminate (shall I call it) as I did on parting with my Ame

rican brethren, the preachers, and the senfation continued

very painsul for a constderable time alter 1 lest them.

Friday 3.—Sunday 12. All this time we have been fail

ing about -jo. Leagues, and have been lor several days lock

ed up in a place called Moxat-Bay. However, jhis delay

gave me an opportunity of writing about forty or sifty let

ters to my friends on the continent. There is no "other pas

senger in the ship, fo that I have the state-room always to

myself, and the cabin most part of the day. It is a blessed op

portunity for sellowship with GOD, and for the improvement

of my mind. O that I may husband it accordingly \ Th»t

I may return to England in the sulness of the blesstng of

the gofpel of Christ.

[The end of Biflwp Coke's Journal.]
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..; - Poetry.

. .*

Communion with God in AJJHUion.

IN mercy, gracious Lord, thou dost chastise

Thy froward children, "when they go astray ;

O Father, let me never more despise

Thy rod, nor wander from the narrow way !

If in the surnace for a season tried,

Shew forth in me thy love's almighty power :

Or with thy servant in the slames abide I

- And give me patience in the trying hour.

When throughly purg'd, let me as gold resin'd

Come forth, and shine besore the fallen race :

A chofen vessel for thyself design'd,

To teach the world the lessons of thy grace.

0 draw my heart from earth to things above,

And let my foul be ever six'd on thee i:

Give me the blessing of thy perseci love ;

O let me here thy great falvation sec 1

Whate'er ossends thine eyes I now resign.

And cheersully with all my idols part : .

O let my will for evermore mclinc

To love and serve thee with an upright heart !

All worldly pomp and grandeur I despise,

And look on earthly kings with pity down :

My great ambition is in death to rise ;

And wear above an everlasting crown.

O may I ever join the spotless band,

Who, fav'd by grace, through tribulation came ;

An(i round thy throne with faints and angels stand.

To sing the praise of thy exalted name I

To

)
i
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To SILVIA, PENSIVE.

TELL me, Silvia, why the sigh

Heaves your boffom ? why the tear

Steals unbidden from your eye ?

Tell me what you wish or sear ?

Providence prosusely kind,

Wherefo'er you tUTri your eyes,

Bids you, with a gratesul mind.

View a thoufand blessings rise.

Round you affluence spreads her stores,

Young health sparkles in your eye,

Tcnd'rest, kindest friends are yours.

Tell me, Silvia, why you sigh ?

Tis, perhaps, fome friendly voice

Softly whispers to your mind,

" Make not these alone your choice,

" Heaven has blessings more resin'd.

" Thanksul own what you enjoy ;

" But a changing wedd like this,

" Where a thoufand sears annoy,

" Cannot give you persect bliss.

" Persect bliss resides above,

" Far above y^on' azure sky ;

" Bliss that merits all your love,

" Merits every anxious sigh."

What like this, has earth to give ?

O my Silvia, in your bteast

Let the admonition live,

Nor on earth desire to rtfst.

When your bofom breathes a sigh,

Or your eye emits a tear,

Let your wishes rise on high,

Ardent rife to bliss sincere*
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. On God's everlasting Love,

F'ATHER, whofe everlasting love

Thy only Son for sinners gave,

' Whofe grace to all did freely move,

And sent him down a world to fave : -

Help us thy mercy to extol,

Immense, unsathom'd, unconsin'd ;

' To praife the Lamb who died for all,

The general Saviour of mankind.

• Thy undistinguifhing regard

Was cast on Adam's fallen race :

For all thou hast in Christ prepar'd

Sufficient, fovereign, faving grace. . .

Jesus hath faid, we all shall hope,

Preventing grace for all is ltce :

".And I, if I be lifted up,

" I will draw all men unto me."

What foul thofe drawings never knew ?

With whom hath not thy Sphit strove ?

We all must own that GOD is true,

We all may seel that GOD is love.

O all ye ends of earth, behold

The bleeding, all-atoning Lamb !

Look unto him for sinngs fold.

Look and be fav'd tnro Jcsu's name.

Behold the Lamb of GOD, who takes

The sins of all the world away !

His pity no exception makes ;

But all that mil receive him, may.

A world he susser'd to redeem ;

for all he hath th' atonement made:

For those that will not come to him

The ranfom of his lise was paid.

$E . . . , .*. Their
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Their Lord,' unto his own he came ; y /.

His own were who receiv'd him not,

Denied and trampled on his name •" -Z

And blood, by which themselves were bought

Who under foot their Saviour trod,

Lxpos'd asresh and crucisied,

Who trampled on the Son of GOD,

For them, for them, their Saviour died.

For thofe who, at the judgment-day,

On him they pierc'd shall look with pain ;

The Lamb for every cast-away,

For every foul of man, was flain.

Why then, thou Univerfal Love,

Should any of thy grace despair ?

To all, to all thy bowels move,

But flraiten'd in our own we are.

'Tis we, the wretched abjects we,

Our blasphemies on thee tranflate ;

We think that sury is in thee,

Horribly think, that GOD is hate !

" Thou hast compell'd the lost to die,

" Hast reprobated from thy face ;

" Hast others fav'd, but them past by ;

" Or mock'<jpw.ith only * damning grace."

How long, thou jealous GOD! how long

Shall impious worms thy word disprove?.

Thy justice flain, thy mercy wrong,

Deny thy faithsulness and love ?

* . * .t V - - . - *

Still shall the hellish doctrine stand ?

And thee for its dire author claim ?

No—let it sink, at thy command,

Down to the pit from whence it came. '
.•. : .1 ;! *•: ..-.' . C

• More usuiiiy calt'd, common grace.
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Arise, O GOD maintain thy cause !

The sulness of the gentiles call :

Lift up the Aandard of thy crofs,

And all shall own ; Thou diedst for all.

On the Death of a Chtld, five years of Age.

\By Phillis IFheatly, a negro.]

FROM dark abodes to fair etherial light

Th' enraptur'd innocent has wing'd her llight;

On the kind boffom of eternal love

She sinds unknown beatitude above.

This know, ye parents, nor her lofs deplore,

She seels the iron-hand of pain no more;

The dispenfations of unerring grace

Should turn your forrows into gratesul praife j

Let then no tears for her hencesorward llow,

No more distress'd in our dark vale below.

Her morning- sun, which rofe divtnely bright,* *

Was quickly mantl'd with the gloom of night;

'But hear in heaven's blest bowers your Nancy fair,

And learn to imitate her language there.

" Thou, Lord, whom I behold with glory crown'd,

By what sweet name, and in what tunesul found a

Wilt thou be prais'd? Seraphic powers are faint

Insinite love and majesty to paint.

To thee let all their gratesul voices raife,

And faints and angels join their fongs of praife."

The Name of Jesu. Solomon's Song i. 3.

HOW sweet the name of Jesus founds

In a beltever's ear ?

It foothes his forrows, heals his wounds,

drives away his sear.

it
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It makes tKe wonrided spirit whole",

And calms the troubled breast ;

*Tis manna to the hungry foul,

And to the weary rest. . .

Dear name ! the rock on which I build,

My shield and hidtng-place ;

My never-failing treas'ry siU'd

With boundless stores of grace;

By thee my prayers acceptance gain.

Although with sin dehTd ;

Satan accuses me in vain,

And I am ewn'd a child.

Jesus my shepherd, husband, friend,

My prophet, priest, and king ;

My Lord, my lise, my way, my end.

Accept the praife I bring.

Weak is the x-e (Tort of my heart,

'And cold my warmest thought;

But when I see thee as thou art,

I'll praife thee as I ought.

Till then , I would thy love proclaim*

With every fleeting breath :

And may the music of thy name

Resresh my foul in death.

On ETERNITY.

CAN tfewten's pupils tell, ere time he past,

Hojw many hours eternity will last ?

Can he who scann'd the holy city* fay, -

WhenJits the sun of an eternal day ?

Or can .Jehovah, heav'n's omnifcient King,

Say when his holy angels (ease to sing ? ^

• j

* Rev. zxt. 15.
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[Continuedfrom page 362.]

THE converfion of a sinner, is the end which GOI>

sccketh in sending his word, and in calling men ; the

essect of calling, when it speedeth. It may briesly

be desined, the obedience of him that is called, for it is his

part to hear and obey the call. And in it may be consider

ed from what a sinner is converted, and to what, that is,

from the power offata.% unto GOD. By this, the whole

man is changed ; in his underjlanding, he is turned from

darkness to light ; in his will, from idols of all forts to serve

the living GOD ; in his whole Ife, from unrighteousness

to holiness.

GOD's Holy Spirit working upon the heart of a Gnner, is

the prime, principal, efsicient and powersul cause of his con

version, in the beginning, progress, and end of it : whence

the prophet. Turn us, and weshall be turned. But the word

preached is the ordinary, instrumental cause of it, though the

fame happy essect is often surthered by other things ; such as

vrojses and afjliftions, which humble the foul of man i

' -" GOD's
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GOD's blesstngs inviting him, the praym of others, ants

the good example of such as are already converted.

But the great question is, what part the sinner himself

beareth in his own converston, being a living and reafonable

subject : whether he be active or passtve in it ; whether he

can surther or hinder it ; or whether it be posstble for two,

whom we suppofe equally called, one to be converted, and

not the other ? If fo, then whence this disserence doth arise,

whether from GOD, or from man ?

The determination of these questions cannot be clear,

until we have declared what is to be holden according to the

scriptures, touching GOD's free-grace and man's free-will;

which we will endeavour to brtng to light, aster fo vehement

cooflicts of the learned in all ages, which have raifed clouds

of obscurity, to the lofs of truth amongst the strivers for it.

Of grace andfree-will, I will speak, sirst severally, then

jointly : that fo we may return to the point of our converfion,

to behold, what is the part of GOD therein, and what of

man.

Bv grace may be understood all that proceedeth from

GOD out of free favour to an unworthy finner, tending to

his falvation: particularly, the internal illuminations, teach-

ings, motions, inspirations, operations and gifts of the Holy

Ghost, merited by Christ, to be given to the sinsul sons of

Adam, in their sit time and order, to raife them fallen, and

to fave them lost : whence I shall call it, with St. Augujhnel

the grace of Ckrifl. There is in man no merit ot grace, for

£hen grace would be no grace ; there is only an occaston,

namely, the mifery of man. But if any thing be named

grace, and tend not to man's falvation, or be not in fome

degree sit, susstcient, and available to surther this work, it is

not to be esteemed worthy ot the noble and blessed name,

grace.

The most ancient distinction of grace, is that which we

have in the eighth arttcle of the Methodist-Epifcopal church,

and in divers colletls of our liturgy, viz. into preventing

or exciting grace ; andfollowing or helping grace : the for

mer of these is represented in scripture, as sanding without,

* • •'-•j- callings
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calling, knocking; the latter, as entered in, inhabiting, as

in a temple or house. God worketh in us to think that

which is good, wtth us to will it, and by us to persorm it.

. The distinction of grace into suffictent and effeSual is a

lrivolous dtstinction : tor, how can that be grace, or suffi

cient, that never, as such, producetlt any essect, but must

have fomething more put to it to bring forth an essect ?

All grace is in itself sufficient and efficient, no less, no more;

if there be a desiciency in the essect, it proceedeth from

a desect in fome other cause, or fome other thing, than the

desect of grace.

The power of grace, is ltke GOD's own, a glorious pow

er ; such as wrought in Christ, when GOD raifed him from

the dead, whence our conversion is called a new birth, a

new creation, the jirfi refurreQion. For ,

. 1. The power to will that which is good, is created in

us again, as it was at the sirst.

2. When this power is in us by that gift, or creation,

it is not exerted by ourselves alone using that power, but

by the continued help and co-operation of the divine ener

gy ; according to that of Bernard, We have no endeavourt

tc good, unless they arestirred up in us ; and they arefruit

less, if not sartlur assisted. .

3. Be we never fo willing, the habits of faith or love

are no more in our power, than it is in the power of a

WUnd man to give himself sight, though he be most willing

to see ; no more than it is in him that hath present within.

htmself to will, but to do, that which the law commandeth,

he sndeth not, except the Spirit help him. So that aster

we are willing and ready to receive, the mighty power of

GOD worketh and giveth that which we desire : for our

prayers imply three things ; firjl, that we want fomethings

and seel our want : secondly, that we cannot help ourselves

to supply our want, and theresore go to another : thirdly,

that he alone, to whom we go as suppliants, is ahle and

ready to help us, and theresore we go to him. This is that

which St. Paul teacheth, exhorting them that received and

obeyed the gofpel, to work cut thetr salvation: having re

ceived
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ceived the power to work : but because they might sear theii

own weakness, even in using that power in this working out

their falvation, he encourages them, that they shall not. work

alone, for a stronger than they (hall join with them, even

GOD, who it is that worketh in them both to will and to

do. Where we have- sull proof for the power of the helfijd

grace of GOD, but for difcriminating grace not a tittle.

4. The manisest weakness of many in temptations and

persecutions, testisieth, that they who in thofe are more than

conquerors over jatan, the slesh and the world, are desended

by the mighty power of GOD, when they cry unto him.

Against whom then do these accufations lie ? To fay,

that the will of man resisteth the power of GOD, as if it

were stronger than it : that man doth more to the work of

his faith than the grace of GOD: that GOD doth no moie

in us for good, than jatan doth for evil, viz. incline, per

suade, folicit, &c. I am no way guilty of these crimes. If

GOD's power be resisted or frustrated, it yieldeth not out

of weakness, but out of will, GOD not pleasing to put

forth his power, where he is resisted or neglected. The

best that we do in the bringing forth any good, is to yield,

and to permit GOD to work upon us, to follow him lead

ing or drawing ol us, to accept of that he giveth us, to

sence that which he foweth or planteth in us, not to mar

that which he maketh, not to harden the heart when bit

voice is to be heard : in sum, to be passively obedient,

more than actively. For this is that only, which tlie pow

er of grace will not extend itself to, to necessitate, and to

hold us up to an undeclinable obedience; the reafon is,

.because that power of GOD which buildeth up supema

tural things, doth not destroy natural : but the potsibility

. in the will to decline to evil, and the liberty to difobey,

i« not evil, but natural, being found in Adam besore his

fall ; and as it • was not impeached then by the supernatural

grace which Adam had, no more is it now in us, by the grac«

of GOD that worketh in us. It now remains :

1. As Christ took the nature of mankind, and not of art-

gels, fo by his death he paid the price tjf redemption for

i- . j the
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tn« sins of the whole world ; this agrees with the cathechisin

ot" the church of England, Ibtlitvt in GOD thefather, mho hath

made me and all the world: and in GOD the Son, who hath

redeemed me and all mankind ; and in GOD the Holy Ghojl,

who fan8ifi;th me'and all the eltl people of GOD: where

we raav observe the great accuracy in the expression : crea

tion is faid to be commoH to all the world, redemption to

•all mankind, fantlifcation to all the elect. •

2. The promise of the gofpel is univerfal to all who are

-within the hearing -of it, and it might be truly and seriously

prosssered to any man alive whatfoever.

3. With the promise and word of the gofpel there go-

eth ordinarily such grace of the holy Spirit as is sussicient

to all under the gofpel, to work in them to believe and o-

bey it ; and that all do not obey, proceedeth Hot from the

want of grace on GOD's part, but from men's being want

ing to the grace of GOD, -to whom it is in vain, as is evi

dent from numerous passages of the New Testament.

This may be illustrated by what St. Chrysoftom faith on

these words of St. Paul, who loved me and gave himselffor

-me : " He declareth this to be meet, that every one of us

*' should no less give thanks to Christ, than if he had come

• into the world only for his fake ; for neither would ChrHt

• ** have resused to exhibit, even for one, fo great a dispensa-

" tion ; he fo loveth every particular man. even with the

•** fame assection wherewith he loved the whole world. That

** facrisice was ossered for our whole nature, and it was suf-

- *' sicient to fave all ; but to them only it will be prositable

• " who have believed." And with that of St. Augujline, " As

" to the greatness and virtue of the price, Christ's blood is

' ** the redemption of the whole world ; but such as pass a-

" way this present lise without faith in Christ, and the fa»

" crament of the new birth, are aliens to that redemption.

** Theresore although by that one nature of all, which for

** the fake of all was truly taken by our Lord, all are right -

*' ly faid to be redeemed ; all notwithstanding are not freed

** from captivity. That cup of immortality which was prepa-

-" ted with respect to GOD's gracious assistance, hath enough

i" 3 F " in
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" in it to prosit all, but if it be not drunk oss, it is nothing

" benessicial." And no less to our purpofe is that ol the second

homity, ot the church of England, on the death and pojfiott

of our Saviour Christ, " Concerning the great mercy and

" goodness ot our Saviour Christ, in sussering death ttniver-

" fatty for all men, &c." And again, " But to whom did

" GOD give his Son? He gave him to the whole world,

" numely to Adam, and all that should come of him." And

afterwards, " It remaineth that I shew you how to apply

" Christ's death to our comsort, as a medicine to our

" wounds, fo that it may work the fame effect in us, where-

" tore it was given, namely, the health and falvation of our

" fot ls. r'or as it prositeth a man nothing to have falve,

" unless it be well applied to the p3rt insected ; fo the

" death of Christ shall stand us in no stead, unless we as-

" ply tt to ourjdves in such fort as GOD hath appointed.

CHAP. V.

Of FREE-WILL.

THIS title now-a-days is in great difgrace : being ren

dered odious by men whole passtonate zeal we could

vtlh would consine itself at least to decency of expression.

For there hath been a time, when the church ol CbrHl

strove as earnestly in the detence of free-will, as the hand

maid of grace, against the Manichees and other heretics, as

any do now against it : which, when learned men sind in

Irma-us, Origtit, Cltnfostom. and other great fathers, I can

but wonder they should be fo sull ol their lavifh terms. As

alfo I marvel they should be fo mindsul of the one part of a

vife faying ; If GOD giveth no grace, how Jhall he save the

- world? and fo forgetful of the other ; If man hath nofree

dom of wtll, how ft.all GOD judge the world? when they sind

both in the fame, authors*. But be it as it will; if the thing

be of GOD, I will not sear the envy ol the name ; and my

desence thereof shall be with such caution, as by GOD's

help I will not ossend against his grace.

Free-will

. ' ' * Augusttne Ep. 46. and Jerora.
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Free-will is a natural power in a reasonable creature,

whereby it can will or nill this or that, chuse it, or refuse it,'

b<e it good, be it evil.

Free-wtll to good was put into the sirst man' by GOD at

Ms creation, a faculty of his reafonable foul, and was. cor

roborated and guarded by supernatural grace, given by GOD

to make him will more cheersully, and constantly, the high

est kind of good. But by the fall of Adam this supernatu- •

ral grace, fortifying the will to good, was utterly lost, and

the very freedom to any good of the superior kind, that is,

any thing spiritual. Some freedom to natural and moral

good acts is remaining, and to the outward good acts of re

ligion, as to go to church, to hear, to attend, to consider,-

to compare the things delivered by the preacher of GOD's

word, as a man can do the rules or dessinitions of any art or

science. If then we seek for afreedom of will to spiritual

and supernatural good in the nature of man now fallen, we

shall not sind it there, unless we sind it restored and renew-

e'a by the grace of Christ, that gocth with the gnspel.

The grace which restoreth this freedom to the will, cometh

with the gofpel, which preventeth man's will, and prepareth.

it by tnsusing into it the power to will the sptritual good

thtngs required by the gofpel. Depress the nature of rr:<;a

as much as you will, call his will enjlaved, or what you list;

it wtll thence be the more evident that I magnify the grate

of GOD, which is proportioned and sitted in goodness and

power to quicken the dead, to strengthen the impotent, to

loofen the captive will of man. This being the .very grace

of the gofpel, that it maketh the commandments of it pofsible

to be obeyed by man fallen, which the law doth not ; fo

that no man, under the gofpel, can be excused in his diffobe

dience to it, from his want of power, to repent or believe.

Freedom of will I contend for, but it is on the lest side,

as I may call it, it is to will evil ; that is, notwithstanding

the grace of GOD, whereby I may will good, I may de

cline to evil, and leave the good. This was in Adam besore

his fall, a single, innocent pofsibility to decline to evil : nor

ihould it seem strange that a creature should be mutable, or

that
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that it should be proper to GOD to be unchangeably good*,

or that the very supernatural grace that Adam had for his cor

roboration to good, did not render his will immoveable to

evil. This natural freedom to evil is not taken away by

grace, nor perhaps is it desireable that it should be, since it

is the tot of the praife of human righteousness ; for he is to

be commended that could transgress and would not, not he

that was good and could be no other. Nor ought the ex-.

ample of the unalterably holy »nd righteous GOD to be ob

jected against this, stnce he is above and out of all predica

ments wherein we are.

This natural freedom to evtl remaineth in man fallen, and!

there is now come to it over and above, resfficntia adnata,

a precipitate proneness unto evil, out of our thraldom to the

dominion and tyranny ofJa(an.

These two must caresully be severed ; for when I use these

terms, the freedom to ftn, presently fomebody takes me down,

urging that the freedom to sin is the bondage of the will,

not observing that thefreedom to sin is natural, and besore

the fall ; the bondage to sin since the tall ; and these two disser

as much as a living mortal man, and a dead man. Thefree

dom to evil is not evil ; but the practice of that freedom, and

the proneness to evil which is now in us, is evil. That na

tural freedom to evil, grace attempteth not in this lise to.

take away, but to keep it from coming into practice. That

proneness to evil, grace taketh away, yet without impeach^

ing the natural freedom to evil.

[To be continued.]

GOD's Love to Manktnd. Manifested by difproving

tke Absolute Decreefor tltetr Damnation.

. . [Continuedfrom page 37 1.3

THE Reafons that have convinced me of the untruth.

of absolute reprobation, now follow. And sirst of

thofe that sight against the upper way.

-'. ' They
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They are drawn from the great evils that issue from it,

which may be reserred to two main heads-

». The dishonour of GOD.

2. The overthrow of religion and government.

It dJJwnoureth GOD : for it chargeth him deeply with

two things, no ways agreeable to his nature.

1. Men's eternal torments in hell.

2. Their sins on earth.

First, It chargeth him with men's eternal torments in hell,

and maketh him to be the prime and invincible cause of

the damnation of millions of miserable fouls: the prime cause,

because it reporteth him to have appointed them to destruc

tion, of his own voluntary disposition, antecedent to all

deserts in them; and the invincible cause, because it ma

keth the damnation of reprobates to be unavoidable, through

• GOD's abfolute and uncontvoulable decree; fo that they

can no more escape it, than poor AJlyanax could avoid the

breaking of his neck, when the Grecians tumbled him dowa

from the tower of Troy.

Now this is a heavy charge, contrary to scripture, GOD's

nature, and found reafon.

1. Tofripture, which makes man the principal, nay the

only cause of his own ruin. Thy dcjlruilion is of thyself,

0 Israel; but in me is thy help. Hofea xiii. 9. As I

live, faith the Lord, I will not the death vs the wicked, &c.

Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die? Ezek. xxxiii. 11. lit

doth not afflicl willing/y, nor grieve the children of men.

Lam. iii. 33.

2. It is contrary- to GOD's nature, who declares him

self a GOD merciful, gracious, long-suffering, abundant in

goodness, Exod. xxxiv. 6. And he is acknowledged to

be fo by David: Thou, Lord, art good and merciful, and

ofgreat kindness to them that call upon thie, Pfalm lxxxvi. 5.

3. It is contrary alfo tofound rea/on, which cannot but

charge such a decree with extreme cruelty, and consequsntly

remove it from the Father of mercies.

We cannot in reafon think, that any man in the world

can so far put oss humanity, as tg refolve with himself to

- many
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marry and beget children, that aster they are born, and have

lived a while with him, he may hang them up by the tongues,<

tear their flesh with scourges, and pull it from their bones

with burning pincers; that by thus torturing them, he may

(hew his authority over them. Much less 'can we beiteve,

without violence to reafon, that the GOD of mercy can,

out of his abfolute pleasure, ordain insinite multitudes of his

children, made aster his own tmage, to everlasttng sire; and

create them one aster another, that, after the end of a short

lise here, he might torment them without end, to shew his"

fovereignty over them.

But GOD (fome fay) is fovereign Lord of all creatures:

they are truly and properly his own. Cannot he theresore

difpofe ot them as he pleaseth, and do wtth his own what

he will?

The question is not what an almighty fovereign power can

do, but what a power that is just and good may do. By

his abfolute and naked power, he can cast away the whole

mass of mankind ; it is not repugnant to fovereignty : but

by that actual power of his, which is always clothed with

goodness and justice, he cannot.

For it is not compatible with these properties in GOD,

to appoint men to hell of his mere will and pleasure, no'

fault at all of theirs pre-existing.

1. It is not compatible with justice, which is a constant

will of rendering to every one hts due; vengeance to whom

vengeance is due, namely, to the obstinate and impenitent.

GOD is good," fays St. Austtn, " and GOD is just: he'

" may without any desert free men from punifhment, because

" he is good; but he cannot, without evil deservings, con-

" demn any man, because he is just.'' In another place also

he faith, " If GOD damn any man that by lin deservetb

" it not, he is not free from injustice."

2. Nor is it compatible with goodness, which is an in

clination of communicating that good, which is in himself,

to his creatures, as far as he can without wronging hhjufi

tice. And theresore if GOD be good to all, it cannot be

that he should, without any motive in the creature, provide

for it lrom everlasting the greatest of all miferies.

Theresore
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Theresore I doubt not but I may fasely fay, that the un

avoidable damnation of fo many millions cannot be abfo

lutely intended by GOD, without the greatest injustice and

cruelly, which may in no wise be imputed to GOD- Plu

tarch,- speaking of the pagans, who, to pacify their gods,

facrificed to them men and women, faith, " k had been

" much better to deny the being of a GOD, than to think

" he delighteth in the blood of men." How much rather

may we fay, " It were better to be an atheist and deny

" GOD, than to believe or report him to be a devourer of

" the fouls of men ?" I will shut up my sirst reafon wiih

the words of Profper : " GOD is the Creator indeed of all

" men. but yet of no man for this end, that he might be

" damned : the reafon why we are created is one, and why

" we are damned is another."

* Secondly, this opinion makes GOD the author, not of

the sirst Iin only that entered by Adam, but of all other

sins that have been, are, or Ihall be committed to the

world's end. No murders, roberies, rapes, adulteries, in

surrections, treafons, blasphemies, heresies, persecutions, or

any other abominations whatfoever, fall out at any time or

in any place, but they are the necessary productions of

GOD's almighty decree. The scriptures I am sure teach

us another lesson. Thou art not a GOD, faith David, that

hath pleasure in wickedness. Pfalm v. 4. And fo the fon of Si

ne: Say not thou, ft is through the Ij>rd that Ifit away ;

sor thou oughteji not to do the things which he kateth. Say

not thott, He hath caused me to err ; for he hath no need of

the finsul man. Ecclus. xv. 11, 12.

Pious antiquity hath constantly faid the fame, and pro

ved it by sundry reafons, fome of which follow. If GOD

be the author of sin, then,

I. He is worse than the devil, because the devil doth

only tempt and persuade to sin, and his action may be re

sisted : but GOD doth will and procure it by a powerful

and effectual decree, which cannot be resisted; This is

Profper's argument, who to fome, objecting {flat ]iy St. Au-

Jlin'i doctrine, when " fathers desile their own daughters,

" ' *» servants
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" " servants murder their masters, and men commit anv hof-

" rible villanies ; it cometh to pass because GOD hath so

" decreed ;" answereth, that " it this were laid to the de-

vil's charge, he might clear himself of the imputation;

" because though he be delighted with men's sins, yet lte

" doth not, he cannot compel them to sin. What a mad-

" ness theresore is it to impute that to GOD, which can-

" not be justly fathered upon the devil !"

2. He cannot be a punisker of sin ; for none can justly

punish thofe osssences of which they are the authors. This

is Profper's argument too : " It is against reafon to fay, that

" he, who is the damner of the devil, would have any man

'" to be the devil's servant." This reafon Fulgentins usetlt

likewife : " GOD ts the avenger of that which he is not the

" author of." Tertullian alfo besore them hath faid, "He

" is not to be accounted the author of sin, who is the for-

" bidder, yea, and the condemner of it."

3. He cannot be GOD, because he would not be just,

nor holy, nor the Judge of the world ; all properties essen

tial to GOD. And this is St. Bafil's reafon, who hath writ

ten a whole homily against this wicked assertion. u It is

" all one," faith he, " to fay that GOD is the author of sin,

" and to fay he is not GOD."

I conclude, that the opinion, which chargeth the holy

GOD with the sins of men, is neither good nor true.

Indeed the writers that have desended it (Pifcator and a

few more of the blunter fort excepted) have never faid direct

ly that GOD is the cause of sin ; yet have they delivered

thofe things, from which it follows by necessary conse

quence : for they fay,

1. That as the decree of reprobation is abfolute, fo it it

inevitable : thofe poor fouls which lie under it must of ne-

ct-llity be damned. " It is," faith Marlorat, " a sirm and

" stable truth, that the man whom GOD in his eternal

" counsel hath rejected. though he do all the good Works

" of the faints, cannot posstbly be faved;"

2. That without sin this decree of reprobatton cannot he

justly executed. " " GOD," faith Pscator, " did create tneft

for
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V for this very purpofe, that they might fall ; for otherwife

** he could not have attained his principal ends." He mean-

eth, the manifellation of his justice in the damnation of re

probates, and of his mercy in the falvation of the elect.

Maccavius faith the fame : " If stn had not been, the mani-

" sedation of justice and mercy (the damnation of reprobates)

" had never been."

3. That theresore GOD decreed, that reprobates should

Unavoidably stn, and stn unto death, that his eternal ordi

nance might be executed, and they damned. " We grant,"

faith Zanchins, " that reprobates are held fo fast under

" GOD's almighty decree, that they cannot but sin and pe-

** rish." A little aster he faith, " We doubt not, that there

" lieth upon reprobates, by the power of their unchangeable

" reprobation, a necessity of sinning, yea, of stnning unto

" death, and consequently of perifhing everlastingly."

Calvin alfo faith, that " reprobates are raifed up by the

" unsearchable judgment of GOD, to illustrate his glory by

" their damnation." I will end this with that of Pifcator ;

" Reprobates are precifely appointed to this double evil, to

" be punifhed everlastingly, and to sin ; and theresore to sin,

" that they might be justly punifhed."

4. That as he hath immutably decreed, reprobates shall

live and die in sin ; fo he procures their sins by his almighty

hand, partly by withdrawing from them grace necessary for

the avoiding it, and partly by moving and inclining them by

his irreststible workings on their hearts, to sinsul actions.

Calvin faith, that " devils and reprobate men are not only

" held fast in GOD's setters, fo as they cannot do what they

" would, but are alfo urgc-l and forced by GOD's bridle

" [ad obsequia præstanda] to do as he would have them.'*

And in the next chapter these are his words : " Men have

" nothing in agitation, they bring nothing into aftion, but

" what GOD by his secret direction hath ordered." In

thofe two chapters, that which he mainly aims at is, to shew

that GOD doth not only behave himself privatively in pro

curing the sins of men, but doth alfo put forth powersul and

positive acts in the bringing of them to pass. And in his

3 G second
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second book, aster he had faid, that GOD may be faid to

harden men by forfaking them, he putteth in another wav,

by which GOD hardeneth men, and that (he faith) comet h

a great deal nearer to the propriety of tke scripture phrases ;

namely, by stirring up their wills. GOD doth not only

harden men by leaving them to themselves, but '* by ap-

" pointing their counsels, ordering their deliberations, stir-

" ring up their wills, consirming their purpofes and endea-

" vours, by the minister of his anger, fatan."

The sum of all is ; GOD, \vho from all eternity appoint

ed many men to endless and unavoidable torments, decreed

for the bringing about of their ruin, that they should with

out remedy live and die in a state of sin : and what he thus

decreed from everlasttng, he doth most powersully essssect in

time, fo governing, over-ruling, and working upon the wills

of reprobates, that they have ho liberty or abiltty at all of

avotding their sins, but must of necesstty commit them.

Thus they make GOD the author of sin, as will appear

yet plainer by these following constderations.

t. It is ordinary to impute sin to thofe, who have not fo

great an hand in it, as hath the Almighty "by thts opinion.

For,

(t.) The devil is called a father of lyes, John viii. 44.

and by the like reafon, of all other sins ; and theresore he

that committelh fin, is faid to be of the devil, and to be a child

of the devil, 1 John iii. 8, 10. And sin is called a work

of the devil, which the San of GOD appeared to dejlroy, ver.

8. And why is the devil fo called, but because he doth allure

men by inward suggestions, and outward temptations ? This

is all he doth or can do. But GOD doth much more, if

he necessitate* and by his decree sirst, and next by his pow

ersul working in the fouls of men, determine their wills ir

resistibly. For to determine is insinitely more, than barely

to persuade; for as much as sin must needs follow the deter

mination, but not the persuasion of the will. GOD is

theresore a truer cause ol sin, by this doctrine, than the

devil.

(2.) Wicked
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(2.) Wicked men are efleemed authors of their own of

sences, because they purpofe, choofe, and commit them,

and are immediate agents therein.

But GOD (by this opinion) doth more ; for he over-rul-

eth the purpofes of men, and by an uncontroulable motion,

proceeding lrom an immutable decree, carrieth all their de

liberations, refolutions, and actions, precifely that very way,

fo that they cannot choose but do as they do, whatfoever

they may think to the contrary. They have indeed a power

in itself free to choose what they resuse, or to resuse what

they choofe ; to determine themselves this way or that way,

as itketh them best : but they have not a free use of this their

power. GOD doth determine their will besore it hath de

termined itself, and maketh them do those actions only,

which his omnipotent will hath determined, and not which

their wills have prescribed. More properly, theresore, may

GOD be called the author of thofe ossences.

(3.) Wicked counsellors, and they who allure and advife

men to sin, are accounted ol GOD and men to be the causes

of those sins, to which they are the persuaders ; and are pu

nifhed for thofe mif-deeds, which others through their in

sttgations have committed. So Jezebel was reputed the

murderer of Naboth, because shc counselled and contrived

the doing of it. But what is counselling to forcing ? Evil

counsels may be resused, but an almighty power cannot be

resisted. GOD theresore, that useth this (according to their

doctrine) in the production of sins, is much more au strrhof

of them, than he that only useth the other.

2. If we could sind asking, that fo carried himself in

procuring the ruin of anvTif his subjects, as (by this opini

on) GOD doth in essecting the damnation of reprobates,

we would all charge him with the ruin of those his subjects..

" Who would not abhor," faith Moulin, " a king speaking

" thus : I will have this man hanged ; and that I may hang

" him justly, I will have him murder or steal ? This king

" (faith he) would not only make an innocent man mise-

" rabl; , but wicked too ; and would punifh him for that

" ossence, of which himself is the cause." So Ttberius,

having
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having a purpofe to put certain virgins to death, because it

was not lawsul among the Romans to strangle virgins, cau

sed them all to be deslowcred by the hangman, that fo they

might be strangled. Who will not fay, that Tiberius was

the principal author of the deflowering of thofe maids ? la

like manner (fay these) GOD hath a purpofe of putting mil-r

lions of men to the second death; but because it is not law

ful for him, by reafon of his justice, to put innocent men

to death, he hath decreed that the devil shall deflower them,

that asterwards he may damn them. It followetb. theresore,

that GOD is the main cause of thofe their sins.

• 2' That GOD is the author of men's falvation and con

version, all sides grant : and yet he doth no more in the

procuring of them, than these men report him to do in the

reprobates' impenitency and damnation. The falvation and

converston of the elect (fay they) he hath absolutely and an

tecedently, without the. fore-sight of any deservings of theirs,

refolved upon ; and by irresistible means in their several

generations, draweth them to repent, believe, and endure to

the end, that fo they might be faved, and his abfolute de

cree accomplifhed. On the other side, the damnation, tha

lins, and the sinal impenitency of reprobates, he hath of his

will and pleasure peremptorily decreed : this his decree he

executeth, drawing them on by his unconquerable power-

from sin to sin, till they have made up their measure, and in

the end sussser that eternal vengeance, which he had provid

ed lor them. What disserence is here in the course, which

GOD taketh for the conversion and falvation of the elect,

and the obduration. and damnation of reprobates ? And

theresore what hindereth, but that GOD may as truly be

fitled the author of the sins of the one, as of the conver

sion of the other ?

And thus it appears, that by abfolute reprobation GOD.

is made to be the true cause of men's sins.

\To be continued.~]

BtSHQF
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Btshop Patrtck's Piclure of an Antinomian.

WE meet with a faith in the world, more gallant,

sine and delicate, than the plain afid homely belief

described in the bible. A modijh and courtly faith it is,

which sits still, and yet sets you in the lap of Christ. h

passes under fo many names, that I cannot stand to number

them all. It is called a casting ofourselves upon Christ, a re

lying on his merits, a flrouding ourselves under the robes of

his righteousness : and though fometimes it is called a going

to him for salvation; there is this mystery in the business,

that you may go, and not go; you may go and yet stand

still; you may cast yourself upon him, and not come to

him; or if you take one little step, and be at the pains to

come to him, the work is done, and you need not follow

him. It is indeed, a resting, not a travelling grace. And

such a grand secret there is in it, that a man may rest be

fore he stir a foot; he may lean on Christ, and approach

no nearer him than he was besore; he may lay hold on

him, and yet remain at the greatest distance from him. It

will carry you to the end of your way, besore you are at

the beginning: the very sirst step of it, is to stay yourself:

the beginning of its motion, is to be at rest. Do you not

see a strange inchantment in it already? Is it not a magical

operation, much beholden to strength of fancy, and the

witchcrast of imagination? For my part, I mould take

myself to be in a bad conditton, it I dealt in such dangerous

charms. I would grant my enemies had cause to exclaim,

if I stood charged with such incantations. There is no

juggling fo artisicial, whereby I could hope to hide the

deceit, if I abused the world with these impostures. My

own conscience, I mean, would indict me, and pronounce

my condemnation, though I think, it the greatest part of

the men among us, were to be judges, I need not sear

their sentence against me. For the charm, I observe, is

ib powersul, and the fascination of such pleasure, that the

numbers are not to be told which are bewitched with it.

Tb^ multitude goes in croyds in this wide foad: the voice

of

l
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of the people cries up this as the only way to heaven. Al!

the lewd men in the world are contented well to take this

journey, which may be sinifhed in one flep, and to run this

race, which may be accomplished in a breath, and lor

whtch the last breath in thetr body may setve as well as

any else. There is no man but may thus lay hold of

Christ; and having heard that this is faiths do what you

tan, it is not posstble to beat oss his bauds. There is

not a foul fo wicked but may thus apply to itself his right

eousness, and lancy all its sins to be coveted therewith.

It is the sweetest thing in the world to cast themselves intp

his arms, and expect not to go, but to be carried to heaven.

They rest on him, and him only, for falvation. They rest

on him fo entirely for it, that they are loth to sttr a foot

to contribute any thing toward it. They would have him

take all the honour of the bustness to himself, and are de

strous to do not fo much as one good action, but leave

him to do all, and impute his doings to them. Thus

they imagine themselves to be the only advancers of jru

grace: and they think there are none but they that H

the crown upon Chrisss head. Such an admirable sub-

tilty there is tn this faith, that they can serve their own

interest by it, and yet seem all the while to be the best

servants of Christ. They can sulsil their own desires, and

yet found aloud his glory. They can invade his rights

as much as they list; and yet are the only persons that

make it their care he should not be wronged.

Nay, it makes men think that GOD is beholden to them,

for being fo cautious as to give him nothing. He would

not be fo much obliged, if they should endeavour to become

better. The only qualisication that they know of for bis

favours, is not to be qualisied at all to receive thens.'

owes, it seems, much of glory to their want of virtue. M

they should give him more than they do, he would ht^

less. To. bring any thing. to him, would be to rob bit"t

take away from him. His grace would lofe its name, t •

they. shouid study to attain it. It would not beso';cn'''

they were not poor and. beggarjy in all good zvori
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to be out of all danger of trusting to their own righteous

ness, they judge it the surest course to have none at all.

These are the men who make the grace of GOD sofree,

that he leaves nothing for himself. The riches of it is fo a-

bundant towards them, that he gives away all his own right.

He makes such liberal grants to these favourites, that there

remains nothing as a duty to him. He takes such great

care of their pleasure, that he forgets his own ; and loves to

let them have their will fo much, that he sussers his own to be

crossed for their fake. It is not he, ^j^iould seem, but

they that rule the world. His will beiids to their desires;

and since they have no mind to be good, they have invent

ed a way that he may love them, though they continue bad.

He sees them not in themselves, but in a disguise. They

do not appear in their own colours, but in another's dress.

He doth not behold them naked, but covered in the robes

of Christ. And though they have a world of sins. yet they

think they arc all to be hid, while he looks upon their gar

ments, and not upon them. And indeed so sull is his grace,

that he can have no title to their obedience, but only their

own gratitude. He holds his kingdom and authority, on

ly by their good will. If they do what he desires, it is' their

kindness, and more than they owe him. Since Christ's obe

dience is perlonally imputed to them, he cannot in justice

require any at their hands. Since he hath persormed the

law in their stead, and made his righteousness theirs, he

cannot expect that they should persorm it too, nor exact

any righteousness of tlieir own, for this would be to demand

the fame debt twice; and to call for the payment of a bond,

which hath been already fatissied. In sine, he can claim

nothing as his due, but must be content with that which

they will give him : and it is the fasest way to give him lit

tle or nothing, lest they Ihould at all abate of the freeness

of what he is to give.

I hope your fouls will never enter into this secret, nor

follow the Antimonians in thofe groundless fancies. But

von 1* :!! rather put to your hands, to pull down that idol of

faith- which hath been set up with fo much devotion and,

religiously
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religioufly worshipped among us : that dead image of faith»

which fo many have adored, trusted in, and perifhed.

Let me beseech you, as you love your fouls, to be fol

lowers of faithsul Abraham. Remember that such as he

was, such must you be, if you hope to inherit the land of

promife ; and that in his example, you meet with nothing

earlier than this, that by faith, when he was called to go

cut into a place which heshould afterwards receivefor an tn

herttance, he obeyed, and went out, not knowing whither he

went. This wa&xhjfe sirst thing wherein his faith employed

itself, and the last was like unto it. For when he was tri

ed by GOD, he osssered up his only begotten fon, who was

to be the heir of that inheritance which was promifed to

him. From this acttve faith, no doubt, it is that he and all

good christians are called faithful, and not for a laty re

cumbency on Christ. If this were susssicient to make a per

fon of that denomination, then we need no better charac

ter of a faithfulfervant orJleward (which the holy wri

tings fometimes mention) than such a one as follows. He

is a perfon that relies upon his Master's merit ; and depends

only on the worth and sufficiency of his Lord. He trusts

in his goodness for a pardon of all his faults, and hopes he

will esteem him a good servant, because he is a good mas

ter. He leans upon his arm, aud clasps fast about him,

and refolves not to let him go till he hath paid him his wa

ges. He embraces him kindly, and hopes he will account

him righteous, because he is fo himself. And, in one

word, he applies to himself all the good works that his

master hath persormed, and prays to be excused if he doth

not his bustness, because his Lord can do it better. Would

you be content to be thus served ? Do not imagine, then,

that GOD will be served aster this fashion ; or that such

ap ill-favoured notion as thts, is the best that can be found,

to compofe the desinition of a true believer. But sirst do

all that you can, and then acknowledge yourself to be an

unprositable servant. Let it be your care to follow your"

work, and then rely only upon the goodness of oar Lord

to give you a reward. Be sure that you be inwardly righ

teous
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teous, and then no doubt the righteousness of Christ will

procure acceptance, and bring you 10 that happiness which

you can no ways deserve.

A SERMON

[By Dr. Cudworth.]

On 1 John ii. 3, 4.

And hereby tve do know t/tat we know him, if we keep his

commandments.

He that faith, I know him, and keepetk not his command

ments, is a iiar, and the truth ts not in him.

*T ~K TE have much inquiry concerning knowledge. The

V V fons of Adam arc now as busy as ever himself was,

about the tree of knowledge of good and evil, shaking the

boughs of it, and scrambling for the fruit ; whilst many are

too unmindsul of the tree of life. And though there be now

no cherubim with their flaming swords to fright men ofF

from it ; yet the way that leads to it seems to be folitary and

untrodden. There are many that speak of new difcoveries

ot truth, of dawnings of gofpel-light ; and no question but

GOD hath reserved much of this for the very evening and

sun-set of the world ; for in the latter days knowledgeshall be

increased : but vet I wifh we could at the fame time see that

day-dawn which the apostle speaks of, and that day-jlar arise

tn men's hearts. I wilh, whilst we talk of light, and dispute

about truth, we could walk more as children of the light.

For if St. John's rule be good, that no man truly knows

Christ but he that keep'eth hts commandments ; it is much to

be suspected, that many of us who pretend to light, have

tb^ick darkness within overspreading our fouhr."

There 'art now many large volumes written concerning

Christ, thoufands of controversies difcussed, insinite problems

determinetT concerning his Divinity, humanity, union of both

3 H together,
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together, and what not ? So that our bookisn christians, that

• have all their religion in writings and papers, think thevare

now complete!)' lurnished with all kind of knowledge, con

cerning Christ : and when they see all their leaves lying

about them, they think they have a goodly stock of know

ledge and truth, and cannot poflibly mifs of the way to hea

ven ; as if religion were nothing but a little book-crajt, t

mere pater-fill.

But if the apostle's rule here be good, we must not judge

of our knowledge of Christ by our lkill in books, but by our

keeping of his commandments. And that I sear will dis

cover many of us (notwithstanding all this light, which we

boast ol) to have nothing but Egyptian darkness within.

The vulgar think they know Christ enough out of their

creeds, and catechifms, and consesstons of faith : and if the)'

have but a little acquainted themselves with these, and like

parrots have conned the words of them, they doubt not hut

they are sufficiently instructed in all the mysteries ol the

kingdom of heaven. Many of the more learned, il they

can but difpute about Christ, imagine themselves to be

grown great prosicients in the school of Christ. . '

The greatest part of the world, learned or unlearned,

think that there is no need of purifying their hearts lor

the right knowledge of Christ: but though their lives be ne

ver fo wicked, their hearts never fo foul, yet they may

know Christ sufficiently out of their systems and bodies ol

divinity ; although our Saviour prescribeth his difciples ano

ther method to come to the knowledge of divine truths,

by doing of GOD's will. He that will do my Fatker's uill,

(faith he) shall know of the doRrine whether it be of COD.

He is a christian indeed, not that is only book-taught, but

that is GOD-laught ; he that hath an vntlionfrom the Ho

ly One, that teacheth him all things ; he that hath tlte Spi

rit of Chrtst within him, which farcheth out the deep thwp

of GOD.

Cold maxims and dry difputes could never yet of them

selves beget the least glimpse of true heavenly light, the least

fap of saving knowledge in any heart. All this is but the

groping
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groping of a poor dark spirit of a man aster truth, to sind

it out with his own- endeavours, and seel it with his own

cold and benumbed hands. A painter that would draw a

ruse, though he may llourish fome likeness of it in sigure

and colour, yet can never paint the scent and fragrancy ;

or if he would draw a flame, he cannot put heat into his

colours : he cannot make his pencil drop a found. All the

skill of cunning artizans cannot put a principle of lise into.

a statue of their own making, neither are we able to inclofe

in words and letters, the lise, foul and-^tfljrncc of any spiri

tual truths, and as it were to incorporatKB in them.

There ts a spirit in man that givdh wifdem ; and the inspi

ratton of the Almighty givdh understandtng. But we shall

not meet with this spirit any1 where but in the way of obe

dience ; the knowledge of Christ, and the keeping of his

commandments, must always go together.

Hereby we know that we know him, if we keep his com~

mandments. He that faith I know htm, and keepeth not his

commandments, is a ltar, and the truth ts not in him.

I shall not need to lorce any thing from these words :

I shall only take notice ot fome sew observations which drop

from them of their own accord, and then conclude with an

application. ,

First then, If this be the right wav of difcovering our

knowledge of Christ, viz. by our keeping his commandments ;

then we may softly draw conclufions concerning our jlate

frem the conformity of our ltves to the will of Chrisf.

Would we know whether. we know Christ aright, let

us consider whether the lite of Christ be in us: he that hath

not the lise of Christ in him, hath nothing but a fancy of

Christ, not the substance of him. He only that builds his

house upon Christ dwelling and living in his heart, iutidctk

it upon a rock ; and when the floods come, and the winds

blow, and the rains descend and beat upon it, it shall stand

impregnable. But he that builds his comlort upon a per.

suasion that GOD from all eternity hath decreed him to

lise, and seoketh not for GOD really dwelling in his fou!,

builds upon a quickfand, which shall suddenly sink and be

*', . swallowed
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swallowed up : His hope shall be cut off, and hts truss Jhall

be as aspider's web; heshall lean upon hts house, but UJhall

not fland; he shall hold it safi, but it Jl<all not endure.

We are no where commanded to pry into these secrets,

but to make our calling and eleSion fure. We have no

warrant in scripture to peep into these hidden rolls and vo

lumes of eternity, and to persuade ourselves that we are

elected to everlalling happiness besore we see the imagt of

GOD stamped upon our hearts. GOD's everlasting decree

is too dazzling an object for us to set our eye upon. It is.

fareasier for us to look upon the rays ofhis goodness and ho

liness, as they are reslected in our hearts, and thereto read

the mtld and gerltle characters of GOD's love to us, in our

love to htm, and our hearty ccompRance to his heavenly

will : as it is faser fo^Tti if we would see the sun, to look

upon it here beloyfcrw-a pfi^dfwater, than to cast our eyes

upon the body of the sun itself, which is too radiant for

us. The best assurance that any one can have of his interest

in GOD, is doubtless the consormity of his foul to him.

Thofe divine purpofes, whatfoever they be, are altogether

unknowable by us. they lie wrapt up in everlasting datk-

ness, and covered in a deep abyss : who is able to fathom

t ie bottom of them ?

Let us not theresore -make this our sirst attempt towards

GOD and religion, to persuade ourselves of these everlast

ing decrees : for if at our sirst Fiight we aim fo high^ we fhall

but serfreh our wings, and be struck back with lightning,

as thofe giants of old were, that would attempt to assault

heaven. And indeed it is a most gigantical eflay, to thrust

ourselves s<i boldly into the lap of heaven ; it is the prank

of a Nimrod, of a mighty hunter, thus rudely to deal with

GOD. The way to obtain a good assurance of our tide to

heaven is, not to climb up to it by a ladder of our own per

suasions, but to dig low by humility and self-denial. Awl

though this may seem to be the farthest way about, yet in

deed it is the nearest way to it. We must, as fome of the

Grecians speak, ascend dozrnrrard, and descend upward, il

we would indeed come to heaven, or get a true. persuaston

of our title to it. The

i
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The most triumphant considence of a chriflian riseth sose-

ly on this low foundation. When our heart is onca

tuned into a consormity with the word of GOD; when

we seel our will persectly concur with his will, we shall

then presently perceive a Spirit of Adoption wirhin out*

selves teaching us to cry, Abba, Father. We shall not

then care for peeping into thofe hidden records of eter

nity, to see whether our names be written there in golden

characters : no, we shall sind a copy of GOD's thoughts

concerning us, written in our breasls. There we may read

the characters of his fjvour to us: there we may seel an in

ward sense of his love to us, slowing out of our unseigned

love to him. And we shall be .more persuaded of it, than

if any of thofe winged watchmen above, that are privy to

heaven's secrets should come and tell us, that they faw our

names enrolled in thofe volumes of eternity. ■ Whereas on

the contrary, though we strive to persuade ourselves neves

fo coofsidently that GOD from all eternity hath elected u»

to lise and happiness, ii we yet entertain any iniquity with

in our hearts, do what we can, we shall sind many a cold

qualm now and then seizing upon us' at approaching dan

gers; and when death shall grimly look us in the face, we

shall seel our spirits faint awi'y, though we strive to' raise

and recover them never fo much with the jlrong waters

and aqua-vita of our own ungrounded presumptions. But

a good conscience will be better to a christian, than health

to his navel, or marrow to his hones; it will he an everlast

ing cordial : it will be fofter than a bed of down, and he

may sleep securely upon it in the midst of tempestuous and

raging seas. A good conscience is the best looking-glass

of heaven; in which the foul may see GOD's thoughts

and purpofes concerning it, as if fo many shining stars re

stected to it. Hereby we knowCkrijl: lureby we know that

Christ loves us, if we keep his commandments. -

Secondly, If hereby we know that we know Christ, by

our keeping his commandments: then the knowledge of

Chrijl doth not confifl merely in afew barren notions, in a

jem of certain dry andsapless opinions.

Christ
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Christ came not into the world to sill our heads with

mere speculations ; to kindle a sire of contentious difputes

amongst us, and to warm our spirits against one another

with angry and peevish debates, whilst in the mean time

our heatts remain all ice towards GOD. Christ came not

to possess our brains with fome cold opinions that send down

nothing but a benumbing iofluence upon our hearts. He

is the christian whofe heart beats with the truest pulse to

wards heaven : not he whofe head spinneth out the sinest

cobwebs.

I wifh it were not the diftemper of our times, to make

men folicitous about this and that speculation, which will

not render them any thing better in their lives, or the

liker unto GOD; whilst there is no care taken about ketp-

ing of Chrisss commandments, and being renewed in our

minds, according to the image of GOD, in righteousness

and true holiness. We fay, Lo, here ts Christ; and, Lo,

there is Chrtst, in these and these opinions; whereas in truth

Christ is neither here, nor there, nor any where, but where

the Spirit ot Christ, where the lise of Christ is.

Do we not open and lock up heaven with the private key

of this and that opinion? Do we not suppofe that though

a perfon observe Christ's commandments never fo sincere

ly, and serve GOD with faith and a pure consctence,

yet because he is not of our opinion, he hath not the right

watch-word, he must not pass the guards into heaven ?

Do we not make this and that opinion, this and that nut-

ward form, to be the wedding-garment, and boldly sentence

thofe to outer-darkness that arc not invested therewith?

Whereas every true christian sinds the least dram of hearty

afsection towards GOD, to be more cordial and fovereiga

to hts foul, than all the speculative notions and opinions in

the world; and though he study alfo to insorm his under

standing aright, and free his mind from all error and miC-

apprehensions; yet it is nothing but the lise of Chrtst deep:

ly rooted in his heart, which is the chymical elixir that he

seeds upon. He seels himself fasely anchored in GQD.

though perhaps he is not acquainted with many of thoso

subtil tics
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subtikies which others make the alpha and omega of their

religion. Neither is he scared with thofe childish assright-

ments, with which fome would force their private concetts

upon him : he is above the superstitious dreading of mere spe

culative opinions, as well as the superstitious reverence of

outward ceremonies : he cares not fo much ior subtil ty as

for foundness and health of mind. And indeed it ts well

spoken by a noble philofopher, that without purity and vir

tue GOD is nothing but an empty name ; fo it is true here,

that without Christ's commandments, without the life ofChrist

dwelling in us, whatfoever opinion we entertain of him,

Christ is only named by us, he is not known.

Knowledge indeed is a thing far more excellent than

riches, outward pleasures, worldly dignities, or any thing

else in the world besides holiness and the consormity of our

wills to the will of GOD : but yet our happiness consisteth

not in it, but in a certain divine tempt-T arid constitution

ol foul.

But it is a piece of that corruption that runneth through

human nature, that we prize truth more than goodness, and

knowledge more than holiness. We think it a gallant thing

to be fluttering up to heaven with our wings of knowledge:

whereas the highest mystery of a divine lise here, and of per

sect happiness hereaster, consisteth in nothing but mere obe

dience to the divine will. Happiness is nothing but that

inward sweet delight that arifes from the harmonious agree

ment between our wills and GOD's will.

There is nothing in the whole world able to do us good

or hurt, but GOD and our own will : neither riches nor

poverty, nor disgrace, nor honour, nor lise, nor death, nor

angels, nor devils : but willing and not willing as we ought.

Should hell itself cast all its siery darts against us, if our will

be right, if it be insormed by the divine will, they can do

us no hurt ; we have then (if I may fo speak) an inchanted

shield, that is impenetrable and will bear oss all. GOD will

not hurt us, and hell cannot hurt us, if we will nothing but

what GOD wills. Nay, then we are acted by GOD him

self, and the whole Divinity floweth in upon us : and when
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We have cashiered this self-will of ours, which did but thacWe

and conssine our foals, our wills shall then become truly free,

being widened and enlarged to the extent of GOD's own

.will. Hereby we know that we know Christ inde d, not by

our speculative opinions concerning him, but by our keepcng

of his commandments.

Thirdly, If hereby we are to judge whether we truly knew

Christ by our keeping his commandments ; fo that he thatfaith

he knoweth him and keepsth not kts commandments, is a ltar ;

then, it was not the defign of the gofpel, to give the world an

indulgence to fin, upon what pntence soever.

But we are too prone to make such mifconstruction of it;

as if GOD bad intended nothing else in it, but to dandle

our corrupt nature, and contrive a smooth and easy way for

us to come to happiness, without the toilfome labour of sub

duing our (infill asssections: as if the gofpel were nothing

«lfc but a declaration to the world, of GOD's engaging his

asssections from all eternity on fome particular perfons in

such a manner, as that he would refolve to love them and

dearly embrace them, though he never made. them partakers

of his image, in righteousness and true holiness : and though

they should remain uttder the power ot all their sins, yet they

should still continue his beloved ines, and he would notwith.

standing at last bring them to heaven.

And indeed nothing is more ordinary than for us to shape

out such monstrous notions of GOD unto ourselves, by look

ing upon him through the coloured medtum of our own cor

rupt hearts. And theresore because we can fondly love and

hate, and fometimes hug, the very vices of thofe to whom

our assections are engaged, we are ready to shape out a

deity like ourselves, and to fashion out such a god, as will,

in Christ at least, hug the very wickedness of the world ;

and in thofe that be once his own, by I know not what fond

assection, connive at their very sins, fo that they shall not

make the least breach betwixt himself and them. But there

is no such god as this any where in the world, but only

in fome men's false imaginations, who know not all this

while, that they look upon themselves instead of GOD, and

make
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Yrn'cc nn idol of themselves, which they worship sttr him ;

bein<r fo sull of themselves that whatfoever they see round

about them, even GOD himself, they colour with their own

tincture.

Bui GOD will ever dwell in spotless light, howfoever

tvc paint him and dissigure him here below ; he will still

be circled about with his own rays of unstained and imma

culate glory. And thoueh the gofpel be not GOD as he is

in his own brightness, but GOD "veiled and masked to us;

GOD in a state of humiliation and condescent, as the sun

in a rainbow : yet it is nothing else but a clear and unspot

ted mirror of dtvine holiness, goodness, purity ; in which

attributes lies the verv lise andeflence of GOD himself. The

gospel is nothing else but GOD descending into the world in

our form and converstng with us in our bigness, that he

might allure and draw us up tp hinjself, .-.n^Jfe!.'.' us parta

kers of his divine form: (as Athannfvts speaks)^?)/) was there

fore incarnated and made man, tint he might d tfy us, that

is, (as St. Peter expressetl: it) make us partakers of the di

vine nature. Now, I fay, the very proper character and es

sential tincture of GOD himself is nothing else but goodness.

Nav, I mav be bold to addjijhat G^K) is theresore GOD,

because he is the highest an:TOost perracl good ; and good is

not theresore good, because GOD out of an arbitrary will of

his would have it fo. Whatfoever GOD doth in the world,

he doth it as suitable to the highest goodness ; the idea and

fairest copy of which is his own essence.

That I may come nearer to the thing in hand : GOD,

who is abfolute goodness, cannot love any of his creatures

and take pleasure in them, without bestowing a communi

cation of his goodness and likeness upon them. GOD can

not make a gospel, to promife men lise and happiness here

after, without being regenerated and made partakers of his

holiness." As foon may heaven and hell be reconciled to

gether, as GOD can be fondly indulgent to any sin, in

whomsoever it be. As foon may light and darkness be

espoused together, and midnight be married to the noon-day,

as GOD be joined in a league ot friendship to any wicked foul.

3 I 1 The
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The threat destgn of GOD in the gofpel is, to clear up

this mtst of sin and corruption wnich we are surrounded

with, and 10 bring up his creatures out ol the fltaaow oJ

death, to the region of ltght above, the land of truth and

holiness. The great mystery ot the gofpel is 10 establifh a

GOD like frame and difposition ol sptrit, whtch conststs in

righteousness and true hoiiness, in the hearts of men. And

Christ, who is the great and mighty Saviour, came on pur

pofe into the world, not onlv to save from fire and brim-

Jloat, but alfo to fave us from ourfi ,s. Christ hath there

fore made an expiation of our sots by his death upon the

crofs, that we being thus delivered out of the hands oJ these

our greatest enemies, mightserve GOD -wtthout fear, tn holt

n-ss aad righteousness before htm all the days of our hf. The

end of the whole gospel is, not only to cover sin by spreading

the purple iokfco: Christ's death and sussssertng over it, but

to convev a^mverlul *tmd Eighty spirit of holiness, to

cleanse us and Wee us Irom it. 'And this is a greater grace

than the former, which sttll go both together in the gofpel;

the free patdon of sin in the blood of Christ ; arid the deliver

ing us from sin, bv the •spirit of Christ dwelling in our

hearts. j't

Our Saviour ChrtftVarno H Jkhn the Baptist tells us)

with a fm in hts Ttaml, that he might theoughly purge hts

floor, and gather hiÆuheat into his garner : and to burn up

the chaff with unvucWhat/le fire. He came (as the prophet

Malachi fays) like a refiner's fire, and ltke fuller's soap; to

fit as a refiner and purifier ofsilver, and to purtfy all the

sons of Leoi, and purge them as gold and filver, that they

may off r unto the Lord an offertng in righteousness.

The ftrst Adam, as the scrtpture tells us, brought in a

real desilement, which, like a loathfome leprofy, hath over

spread all mankind: and thcretoreMc ficond Adam must real

ly convey such an immortal reed of grace into the hearts ol

true believer?, as may prevail still more and more in them,

till it have at last quite wrought out that poifon of the serpent.

And cannot GOD fave us from our sins? Have the siends

of darkness then, these poor forlorn spirits, that ate setter

ed
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ed and chained up in the chains of their own wickedness,

any strength to withstand the force of insinite goodness, which

is insinite pOu.tr? Or do they not rather skulk in holes of

darkness, and sty like bats and owls, besore the approach

ing beams of this Sun of righteousness? Is GOD powersul

to kill and to destroy, to damn and to torment ? And is he

not powersul to fave? Nay, it is the sweetest slower in all

the garland of his attributes, it is the diadem of his crown

of glory. that he is mighty to [ave: and this is far more

mignisicent for him, than to he stiled mighty to dejirov.

For that, except it be in a way of justice, speaks no

power at all, but mere impotency ; for the root ot ail power

is goodness.

Or must we fay, lastly, that GOD indeed is able to res

cue us out of the power of !in and latan, when we sigh and

groan towards him ; but yet sometimes- totten his ab

folute authority," his uncon"rou!jb!e domin'afl, he delights

rather in plunging wretched sou Is down into internal night

and everlasting darkness ? What shall we then make the

GOD of the whole world ? Nothing but a cruel and dread

ful Erinnys, with curledfiery /naie^bou^)h bend- 'ind fire-

hands in his hands, thus Ho^Ma#rrlf-; the id. Surely this

will make us cither secretly lwrik that there is no GOD at all

in the world, if he must'necds be such, or else to wist) heartily

there were none. But doubtless GO^| will at last; consute

all these our mifapprehensions of him ; he will unmasli our

hypocritical pretences, and clearly cast the shame of all our

sinful desiciencies upon ourselves, and vindicate his own

glory from receiving the least stain or blemish by them. In

the mean time, let us know that the gofpel now requireth far

more of us than the law did ; for it requireth a new creature;

a divine nature; Ckrift formed in us: but yet withal it be-

stoweth a qui:kening spirit, an^enlivening power, to enable

us to express that which is required. Whoffoever theresore

truly knows Christ, the fame alfo keepeth his commandments.

But he that faith I know him, and keepeth not his command.

rr.;nts, is a liar, and the truth is not in him.

I have
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I have now done with the sirst part of my difcourse, con.-

ccrning these observations, which arife naturally hom the

words. I lhall, in the next place, proceed to make fome

application of them.

Now theresore, let us constder whether we know Chtist

indeed: not by our acquaintance with the systems sne mo

dels of divinity, nor by our sktll in books : but I v our keep

ing of Christ's commandments. Books can but represent

spiritual objects to our understandings ; which yet we can

never see in their own true colour and proportion, until we

have a divine light within, to irradiate and shine upon them.

Though there be never such excellent truths concerntng

Chtist and hts gofpel set down tn words; yet they wtll be

but unknown characters to us, unttl we have a living Spirit

within us that can decypher them ; untiJ the fame Sptrit,

by secre: v, . .i'per> in our hearts, comment upon them, which

did at sit (I irimte t!;em. * There are many that undet stand

the Greek and Hebrew of the scripture, that never undetflood.

the language of the Spirit.

The lise ot divine truths is better expressed in actions than

in words ; words are 'oothing but dead resemblances aud

pictures or thofe Mtths ^j^tjive and breathe in actions:

and the ktngdom es GOD (as^^ apostle speaketh) ca.jijictk

not in word, but in lite and power. Let us not then only

talk and difpute of Christ, and fo measure our know ledge ot

him by our words ; rrat let us iltew our knowledge connect-.

ed with our lives and actions ; let us really manisest that we

arc Christ's sheep indeed, that we are his difciples, by that

holiness which we wear, and by the fruits that we daily

yield in our lives and converfations; {or ltt rein (faith CLnii;

is my Father glortfied, that ye bear. much frutt ; fo jltall }t

be my dijtifles.

Let us not judge of our knowing Christ by our unground

ed persuasions that Chtist frMa all eternity hath loved tm'

and given himself particularly lor us, without the consormity

ol our lives to Christ's commandments : without the real

r-artaking of the image of Christ in our hearts. The great

mystery
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mystery of the gofpel doth not lie only in Christ without us

(though we must know alfo what he hath done for us) but

the very pith and kernel of it consists of Christ inwardly

formed in our hearts.

Nothing is truly ours but what lives in our spirits. Sal

vation itself cannot fave us as long as it is only without us;

no more than health can cure us, and make us found, when

it is not within us, but fomewhere at a distance from us;

no more than arts and sciences, whtlst they lie only in books

and papers without us, can make us learned. Though the

gofpel be a fovereign and medicinal thing in itsell, vet the

mere knowing and believing of the htstory of it will do us

no good: we can receive no virtue Irom it, till it be in

wardly digested in our fouls ; till it be made ours, and be

come a ltving thing in our hearts.

All that Christ did for us, in the flesh, whenjkg was here up

on earth, will not fave us trom our sins, unless b\ his Spirit

he dwell within us. It will not avail us that he was born

of a virgin, unless the power of tke Most High overshadow

our hearts, and beget him there likewife. It will not pro

sit us that he died upon the crofs for us, unless we be bap

ttzed into hts d.ath, by the mortisication of all our sins; unless

the old man offin be crucified in our hearts, Christ indeed

hath made an expiation tor our sins, and the blood of Christ

is the only fovereign balfam to free us from the guilt ot

them; but yet besides the sprioltliug oj the blood of Christ

upon us, we must be ma'-e partakers alfo of his Spirtt.

Christ came into the world, as well to redeem us from the

power of our sins, as to free us from the guilt of them.

You know (faith St. John) that he was mantfested to take

cway our fins; whofoever therefore abtdetk tn him, ftnneth

not; whofoever snneth, haih not sen or known him. Lo

the end ol Christ's coming into the world; Lo a design wor

thy of GOD manifested in thesefh.

Christ did not take all thofe pains, to lay aside Iris robes

of glory, and to undergo a reproachsul lise, and at last to

le abandoned to a shamesul death; he did not do all

tbis merely to bring a notion into the world, without the

^ mending
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mending and resorming of the world: fo that men should stiil

be under the power of the prince of darkness: only they

should not be thought fo; they should still remain as sull

ot all the silthy fotes of lin and corruption as besote; on

ly, they should be accounted wholr! Surely Christ did not

undergo all this to so little purpofe : he would 'not take all

this pains for us, that he might be able at last to put into our

hands nothing but a blank. He was with child. le uas ta

pain and travatl, and hath he brought forth nothtng hut

vnnd? hath he been delivered of the eafi-wmd? Is the

great design that was fo long carrted on in the womb of e-

ternity, now proved abortive, or else nothing but a mere

windy birth? No surely; the end of the gofpel is hje and

perfeRion, 'tis a divine nature, 'tis a godltke frame and dif

potition of spirit, 'tis to make us pattakers of the image cf

GOD, in ' '^httroofness and true holiness, without which

falvation itself were but a notion.

Holiness is the best thin,"' that GOD himself can bestow

upon us, either in this wotld or the world to come. True

evangelical holiness, that is, Chrisformed in the hearts of

believers, is the very quintessence ol the gospel. But many

of us are like thofe chtldren, whofe stomachs are fo vitiated,

that they think ashes, coal, mud- wall, or any such tr^sh,

more pleafant than the most whclcfome food : such stckly

appetttes have we about spiritual things, that hanker aster I

know not what vain shews of happiness, whilst in the mean

iime we neglect that which is the only true food of our

fouls, that is able to nourish them up to evrrlajhng life.

I mean by holiness, nothing else but GOD stamped and

printed on the foul. And we may please ourselves with

what conceits we please; but fo long as we are votd of

this, we do but dream of heaven and I know not what send

paradife, we do but blow up and down an airy bubble ol

our own fancies, which rifeth out ol the froth of our vain

hearts; we do but court a painted heaven, and woo happt

ness in a picture, whilst in the mean time, a true and real

hell will suck our fouls into it, and make us sensible of

a folid woe, and substantial mifer}'.

Are
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Are there not. many of us, that pretend much to Christ,

that are plainly in our lives as proud, ambitious, vain-glo

rious as any others ? Are not many of us as much under the

power of unruly passions ; as cruel, revengesul, malicious,

cenforious as others ? That have our minds as deeply engag

ed in the world, and as much enslaved to riches, gain, pro

sit, thofe ^rejt admired deities of the fons of men, and our

fouls as much overwhelmed and sunk with the cares of this

sise ? Do not many of us give ourselves to the pleasures of

the stesh, and, though not without remorse of conscience,

yet every now and then secretly foak ourselves in them ?

Aic there not many of us that have as deep a share in in

justice and oppression, in vexing the fttherlr/s and the wi

dows ? I wish it may not prove fome of our cases at the last

day, to use such pleas as these unto Christ in our behalt :

Lord, J have prophefied in thy name; I have preached many

a zealous sermon for thee ; I have kept many a long fast :

have been very active for thy cause ; nay, I never made any

question but that my name was written in the book of lise :

when yet, alas ! we shall receive no other return from Christ

but this, / know you nit, depart from me, ye workers of

iniquity. I am sure there are too many of us, that have

long pretended to Christ, who make little or no progress in

true Christianity, that is, holiness of lise ; that ever hang

hovering in a twilight of grace, and never seriously put our

selves forward into clear day-light, but esteem the glimmer

ing crepafculum which we are in, and like that faint twilight

better than broad, open day : whereas, the path of the just

(as the wise man speaks) is as tlie shining light, that Jlunetk

more and marc unto the perfetl day. I am sure there arc

many of us that are perlecf. dwarss in our spiritual slature,

like thofe filly women (that St. Paul speaks of) lads.n with

fins, and led away until divers lusts, that are ever learning,

and nwer able to come to the knozuledge of the truth; that are

not one jot taller in Christianity than we were many years

ago ; but have still as sickly, crazy, and unfound a temper

ot fou!, as we had long besore.

' .Indeed
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Indeed we seem to da fomething : we are always moving

and lifting at the stoneof corruption that lies upon our beans,

but yet we never stir it notwithstanding, or at least never

roll it otss from us. We are fometimes a little troubled with

the guilt of our sins, and then we think we must thrust our

hists out of our hearts ; but asterwards, we sprinkle ourselves

over with, I know not what, holy water, and fo 2re content

ed to let them still abide quietly within us. We do everv

dav truly consess the fame sins- and pray against them ; and

yet still commit them as much as ever, and lie as deeply

under the power of them. We have the fame water to

pump out in every prayer, and still we let the fame' leak in

upon us again. We make a great deal of noise, and raise a

great deal of dust with our seet, bat we do not move from

oss the ground on which we stood ; we do not go' forward

at all : or if VMS do fometimes make a little progress, we-

quickly lofe again the ground which we had gained : as if

religion were nothing else but a dancing up and down up

on the fame piece ot ground, and making several motions

and fri Ikings on it; an.! not a fober journeying and travel

ling onwards to fome certain place. We do- and undo. We

weave fometimes a w b of holiness, but then we let our lusts

come and undo and unravel all again. Like Sisyphus in

the fable, we roll up a mighty stone with much ado, sweat

ing and tugging up the hill, and then we let it go and tum

ble down again to the bottom : and this is our constant work.

What is it that thus cheats and gulls us out of our reli

gion ? that make us thus constantly tread the fame rinir and

circle of dutiesy where we make no progress at all forwards;

and the farther we go, are still never the nearer to' our

journey's end ? What is it that thus starves our religion,-

and makes it look like thofe hint in Pharaoh's dream, illja

voured and- leun-jl'Jlicd, that it hath no coluur in its face,

no blood in its veins, no lise or heat in all its members?

What is it that thus be-dwarss us in our Christianity ? What

losw, fordid) unworthy principles do we act by, that they

hinder our growth, and make us stand at a stay, and keep

us always at the very porch and entrance where we sirst be
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gan ? Is it a sleepy, sluggish conceit, that it is enough for

us, if we be but once in a Jlate ofgrace ; it we have but once

stepped over the threshold, we need not take fo great pains

to travel any fanher ? Or is it another damping, choaking,

iliiiing opinion, that Christ hath done all for us already with.-

Vat us, and nothing need more be done ziitkin us ? No

matter how wicked we are in ourselves, for we have holi

ness without us ; no matter how sickly and diseased car

fouls are within, for they have health without them. Why

may we not as well be fatissied and contented to have hap

piness without us to all eternity, and fo ourselves for ever

continue miserable ? Little children, let no man deceive you:

ktc that doth righteousness is righteous, but he that committeth

fiti is ofthe devil. Let us not only talk and dispute of Christ,

but let us indeed put c-i the Lord Jesus Chrijl. Having thofe

great and piecious promises, which he hath given us, let us

strive to be made partakers of the divine nature, ejcaping

the corruption that is in th: world through lust ; and being

begotten again to a lively hope of enjoying Christ hereaster,

let us purify ourselves as he is pure.

Let us express a sweet harmonious assssection in these jar

ring times: that fo, if it -be pofsible, we may tune the

world into better music. Especially in maiters of religion,

let us strive with all meekness to instruct and convince one

another. Let us endeavour to promote the gofpel of peace:

the dove-like gofpel, with a dove-like spirit. This was the

way by which the gofpel was at sirst propagated in the world :

Christ did not erv or lift up his voice in the streets ; a

bruised reed he did not break, and the smockingJlax he did

not quench ; and yet he brought forth judgment unto victo

ry. He whispered the gofpel to us from mount Sion, in a

still voice ; and yet the found thereof went out quickly

throughout all the earth. The gofpel at sirst came down

upon the world gently and foftly, like the dew upon

Gideon's sleece ; and yet it quickly foaked quite through it:

and doubtless this is still the moll essssectual way to promote

it farther. Sweetness or ingenuousness will more command

men's minds, than passion, fourness and severity ; as the foft

3 K pillow
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pillow fooner breaks the flint than the hardest marble, let

us follow truth in love ; and of the two indeed, be content

ed rather to mifs in the conveying of a speculative truth,

than to part with love. When we would convince men of

any error by the strength of truth, let us withal pour the

sweet balm of love upon their heads. Truth and love arc

two of the most powersul things in the world; and when they

both go together, they cannot eastly be withstood. The

golden beams of truth, and the silken cords of love, twisted

together, wist draw men on with a sweet violence whether

they will or no.

Let us take heed we do not fometimes call that zeal for

GOD and his gofpel, which is nothing but our own tem

pestuous and stormy passion. True zeal is a sweet, heaven

ly and gentle flame, which makes us active for GOD, but

always within the sphere of love. It never calls for sire from

heaven to consume thofe that disser from us in their appre

hensions. It is like that kind lightning that melts the sword

within, but singeth not the scabbard : it strives to fave the

foul, but hurteth not the body. True zeal is a lovtng thing,

and makes us always active to edisication, and not to de

struction. If we keep the sire of zeal within the chimney,

in its own proper place, it never doth any hurt ; it only

warmeth, quickeneth, and enliveneth us : but if once we

let it break out, and catch hold of the thatch of our flesh,

and kindle our corrupt nature, it is no longer zeal, it is no

heavenly sire, it is a most destructive and devouring thing.

True zeal is a foft and gentle flame, that will not scorch one's

hand : it is no predatory or voracious thing. But carnal and

lleshly zeal is like the spirit of gunpowder set on sire, that

tears and blows up all that stand besore it. To conclude, we

may learn what kind of zeal it is that we should make use

of tn promoting the gofpel, by an emblem of GOD's own

giving in the scripurc, even thofe siery tongues, that upon

the day of Pentecost fat upon the apostles : which surelv

were harmless llames, for we cannot read that they did

any hurt, or that they did fo much as singe a hair of their

heads.

I will
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. I will shut up this with that of the apostle, Ltt vs keep

the unity of the Sptrit in the bond ps peace. Let this fott

znd stlken knot of love tie our hearts together, though our

heads and apprehensions cannot meet. Our zeal, if it be

heavenly, if it be true vestal sire kindled from above, will

not delight to tarry here below, burning up the straw and

stubble, and such combustible things, and sending up no

thing but grofs earthly sumes to heaven ; but it will rise up,

return back pure as it came down, and. will be ever striving

to carry up men's hearts to GOD along with it. It will be

only occupied about the promoting of thofe things which

are unquestionably good : and when it moves in the irasci

ble way, it will quarrel with nothing but stn. Here let our

zeal busy and exercife itself, every one of us beginning sirst

at our own hearts. Let us be more zealous than ever we

have yet been in sighting against, and pulling down, the

Jlrong holds offin andf'atan in our hearts. Here let us ex

ercife all our courage, and refolution, and manhood, and

magnanimity.

Let us trust in the almighty arm of our GOD, and

doubt not but lte will as well deliver us from the power of

sin in our hearts, as preserve us from the wrath to come.

Let us go out against these uncircumcifed Philistines, I mean

our sins, not with shield or spear, not in any considence of

our own strength, but in the name of the Lord of hosts, and

we shall prevail, we shall overcome them :for greater is he

that is in us, than he that ts in them. The eternal GOD is our

refug; and underneath are the everlajltng Arms ; he fail

thruJl out these enemies before us, and he shall fay, Deslroy

than.

There are fome that difhearten us in this spiritual war

fare, and would make us let our weapons fall. out of our

hands, by working in us a despair of victory. There are

fome evil spies, that weaken the hands and hea;ts of the chil

dren of Israel, and bring an tll report upon that land that

we are to conquer, tclli.ng of nothing but flrange giants, the

sons of Ana'n there, that we lhall never be able to overcome.

Tin Amalakitcs (soy they) dwell tn th' soutks the llrttttes,

JcbuJtes,
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jfcbufifes, AmoriUs, in the mountains-; and the Canaaniiesby

the jta-coajl ; -huge armies of talk invincible JuHs : vtsnail-

never Le able to go againjI this people: we shall never be aMe"

to prevail against -our corruptions Heai ken not unto them,

but hear what Caleb and Jojliua fay, L:t us go up at once,

and pcjf'ss tt, jer we are atle to overcome them; not by -our

awn strength, but by the power ot the Lord of HoJIs. There--

are indeed Jons of Anak there, there are mighty giairt-UU

lujls that we are to grapple with ; nay, there are principals

ties and powers too that we are to oppofe: but the gieat

Michael, the captain of the Lord's hojl, i$ with us ; he com

mands in.chiet for us, and we need not be dismayed.. LT«*

cerJland therefore this day, that tlie Lord thy GOD is he which

gaeth bisore thee as a consumingfire ; he Jliall defiroy these

enemies, and bring them down bejore thy fate. If thou will-

be faithsul unto him, and put thy trull in him, as the jm

consumetk the jlabile, and as thefane lurnesh vp the chof,

so will he deslroy thy lusls in thee: their root shall'be nh.

tennfs, and thtir llcjsomshall go vp as the dust.

But lest there should yet haply remain any prejudice

against that which I have ail this while heartily comn.cnt-

cd to you, true holiness, and the keeping os Chrijt's command

ments. as if it were a legal and a servile thing, that -would

subject itf to a state of bondage: I must needs here add a

word or two, either for the prevention or removal of it* - I

dft not theresore mean by holiness, the mere persormance of

the outward duties of religion, coldly aFterl over as a talk ;

or our habituat prayings, hearings, .fastings, multiplied one

upon anoth.tr- (though these are all good. 2S subservient toa

higher end :): but I mean an inwaid soul ai;d principle of

-divine lise.that fpiriteth. all these, that enliveneth and. quick

enedI the dead carcase of all ou.twacd persormances whatso

ever,- Ldp not here -.urge thc"dibad law of outward works,

which indeed, if it Le a'oni\ subject s us to a state of bon

dage ; but the' inward law of the gofpel, the lain tf-theSpi*

fit 4s lift, -thao which nothing can be more free and inge

nuous :. for iti dothnot actuate us by principles widows- us,

tut is. an.itj:.vatd, fdj" moving principle, living ic our hcarfc
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They that are actuated only by an outward law, are but

like thofe little puppets that skip nimbly up and down, and

seem to be sull of quick and sprightly motion ; whereas they

are all the while moved artisicially by certain wires and

sirings from without.

But they that are acted by the new law of the gospel, by

the law of the Spirit, have an inward principle in them, that

siom the centre of itself, puts forth itself freely and con

stantly into ail obedience to the will of Christ. This new

law of the gofpel is a kind of musical foul, insorming the

dead organ of our hearts, that makes them of their own ac

cord delight to act harmoniously, according to the rule of

GOD's word.

The law that I speak of, is a law of love, which is the.

most powersul law in the world, and yet it freeth us in a

manner from all law without us, because it maketh us be

come a law to ourselves. The more it prevailedi in us, the

more it eateth up and devoureth all other laws without us ;

just as Aaron's living rod. did swallow up thofe rods of the

-magicians that were made only to counterseit a little lise.

Love is at once a freedom from all law, a state of purest

libertv, and yet a law too, as the most constraining and

indispenfable necessity.

The law of the letter without us sets us in a condition of

little liberty, by restraining us from many outward acts of

sin ; but vet doth not disenthral us from the power of sin

in our hearts.

But the law oj the Spirit nf life, the gospel-law of fovt,

pu;s us into a condition of most pure and persect liberty :

and whofoever really entertains this few, he hath thrtijl

out Ilagar quite, he hath cajl ovt the bond-woman and her

children : from hencesorth Sarah the free-woman shall live

for,evcr with him, and she shall be to him a mother of

many children: her seed ihall be as thesand of the feajhore

for number, and as theJlars of heaven. Kere is evangelical

liberty, here is gofpel-freedom, when the Spirit of life in

Christ Jesus hath made us free from the law of sin and

death : -when we have a liberty from sin, and not a liberty

•, ..; - to
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to sin; for our dear Lord rnd Master hath told us, that

JVJtofocver commitseth fin, is theservant effirt.

He that lies under the power and vallalage of his bale

lulls, and yet talks of gofpel -lreedom, is but like a poor

condemned ptiffoner that in his fleep dreams of being set

at liberty, and of walking up and down wherefoever he

pleaseth, whilst his legs are all the while locked fast in

letters and irons. To please ourselves with a notion of

gofpel-liberty, whilst we have not a gofpel-principle of ho

liness within us to free us from the power of sin, is no

thing else but to gild over our bonds and setters, and to fan

cy ourselves to be in a golden cage. There is a 11 rahness,

slavery, and narrowness in sin; sin crowds and crumples up

our fc.uls, which if they were freely spread abroad, would

be as wide and as large as the whole universe.

No man is truly free but he that hath his will enlarged

to the extent of GOD's will, by loving whatfoever GOD

loves, and nothing else. Such a one doth not fondly hug

this and that particular created good thing, and envaflal

himself unto it : bur he loveth every thing that is lovely,

beginning at GOD, and descending down to all his crea

tures, according to the several degrees of persection in.

thetn. He enjoys a boundless liberty, and a boundless

sweetness, according to his boundless love. He enclafp-

eth the whole world in his out-stretched arms; his foul

is as wide as the whole universe, as big as yesterday, to--

day, and for ever. Whoffoever is once acquainted with

this difposition of spirit, he never desires any thing else,

and he loves the lise of GOD in himself dearer than his

own lise. To conclude, if we love Christ and keep hts

rommandtnntts, kis commarumatts wtll net ka grievous unto

us: his yoke wtll be easy, and hts burden ltght. For it is

most true of evangelical obedience, what the wise man

speaketh of wisdom, Her ways are -xays of pleafantruss,

and all her paths an peart : JJ.e is a trse of ltf' to (tll that

lay hold upon her, and happy are all they that retatn her.

POETRY.
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Poetry.

ADORATION.

LET praife to thee, all-fovereign Power, arise.

Who six'dst the mountains, and who form'dst the Ikies!

Who o'er thy works cxtend'st a Father's care ;

Whofe kind protection all thy works declare.

From the glad climes, where morn, in radiance drest,

Starts forth resulgent—to the surthest west,

Cn thee alone the whole dependent lies,

An J thy rich boon all nature's wants supplies.

Hail ! thou great Author of th" extended whole!

Revolving seafons bless thee as they roll :

The riftng sun points out thy pathless way.

And smiling moons thy midnight paths betray;

The spangling stars in heaven's etherial frame,

Shine to thy praife, and sparkle into flame !

By thee, spring, summer, autumn, winter, rife;

Thou giv"st the smiling, thou the frowning skies ;

At thy command the foftening showers distil.

Till genial rays the teeming surrows sill;

Thy fostering suns o'er all the globe extend,

And, blest by thee, the verdant spires ascend!

See next the product of returning spring :

With joy the woods, with joys the vallies ring!.

Alternate each refound his praife aloud;

And dumb' creation shouts th' incumbent GOD !

Thy parent-bounty swells the golden ear, "

And bids the harvest crown the fruitsul year:

The fruitsul year repairs the labourer's pain

The peafant's comfort and the master's gain.

The
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The winter-hoard supplies the winnowing floor,

The beast with fodJer, and with bread the poor.

Each from his hand his destin'd boon receives,

Feeds at thy board, and on thy bounty lives !

Thus all thy works conspicuous worship raife,

And nature's whole proclaims her Maker's praife :

Tells out his acts, and spreads his fame abroad—

Creation's fountain! and the creatures' GOD!

Tin VISION.

[From the fourth Chapter of Jo B.I

S "'WAS at the dark and silent hour of night,

JL When airy visions skim besore the sight,

When men entraae'd in bclmy steep are laid,

And deeper flumbers ev'ry sense invade :

A voice, shrill founding, piere'd my list'ning car,

The folemn accent still methinks I hear.

And lo ! arofe besore my wond'ring eves

A shapeless spectre of stupendous stze ;

Sullen, it me approach'd with awsul grace,

And Irowning dreadsul star'd me in the face.

Deep sunk my heart, my hair erected stood,

And sweaty drops my shaking limbs bedew'd.

At length a votce the folemn stlence broke,

And thus, in hollow tone, the phantom spoke.

" What art thou, mortal man, thou breathing clod ?

Thou daring rival of thy author, GOD ?

Is then this heap of animated dust

Pure as his Maker ? as his Mtker, just ?

What are the gifts to human nature giv'n,

That man usurps the attributes of heav'n ?

Th' angelic hosts, that on the Godhead wait.

And issue forth his ministers of fate,

Not of themselves persorm his great command,

But own his guidance and o'er-ruling hand.

Shall
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Shall then presumptuous man his actions sway,

This lordly tenant of a lump ot clay ?

Who from a fordid mass derives his birth,

And drops again into his mother-earth ;

Whofe carcase mouldering in the silent tomb,

Devouring reptiles mangle and consume ?

Look round the sursace of this earthly ball ;

See grandeur vanish, and ev'n nations fall !

What thoufands die, the race of being run,

Between the riling and the setting sun !

See man each hour resign his steeting breath,

And sink unheeded in the jaws of death !

Thus falls thy boasted wisdom, mortal man,

A cloud its substance, and its date a span !

Thy short persection on thy lise depends,

At death's great period all thy knowledge ends."

On GOD's Everlasting Love.

TO the meek and gentle Lamb

I pour out my complaint,

Will not hide from thee my shame,

But tell thee what I want :

I am sull of self and pride,

I am all' unclean, unclean,

Till thy Spirit here abide,

I cannot cease from sin.

Clearly do I see the way,

My foot is on the path ;

Now, this instant, now I may

Draw near by simple faith :

Thou art not a distant GOD,

Thou art still to sinners near,

Every moment, if I would,

My heart might seel thee near.

3L Free
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Free as air thy mercy streams,

Thy univerfal grace

Shines with undistinguifh'd beams

On all the fallen race ;

All from thee a power receive

To reject, or hear thy call,

All may choofe to die, or live;-

Thy grace is free for all.

All the hindrance is in me :

Thou ready art to fave ; '

But I will not come to thee,

That I thy lise may have.

Stubborn and rebellious still,

From thy arms of love I fly :

Yes, I will be lost j I will,

In spight of mercy, die.

Holy, meek, and gentle Lamb,

With me what canst thou do ?

Tho" thou Ieav'st me as I am,

I own thee good and true.

Thou wouldst have me lise embrace,

Thou for me and all wast stain ;

Thou hast osser'd me thy grace ;

'Twas I that made it vain.

O that I might yield at last,

By dying love subdu'd !

Lord, on thee my foul is cast,

The purchase of thy blood :

If thou wilt the sinner have,

Thou canst work to will in me ;

When, and as thou pleasest fave :

I leave it all to thee.
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THE LOSS OF ETERNAL LIFE NOT OWING TO

ANY ABSOLUTE DECREE.

JESU, my hope, my help, my power,

On thee I ever call,

O fave me from temptation's hour,

Or into hell I fall.

If by thy light I now perceive

My utter" helplessness,

0 do not for one moment leave

The sinner in distress.

1 cannot trust my treach'rous heart,

• I shall myself betray :

I -must be lost, if thou depart,

"A sinal cast-away.

<

I feel within me unsubdu'd

A cursed, carnal will,

It hates, and starts from all that's good,

And cleaves to all that's ill.

My foul could yield to every vice;

And passton in excess,

My foul to all the height could rise

Of daring wickedness.

The blackest crime upon record

I freely could commit,

The sins by nature most abhorr'd

My nature could repeat.

I could the devil's law receive,

Unless restrain'd by thee ;

I could, (good GOD !) I could belicvo

The horrtble decree.

I could believe that GOD is hate,

The GOD of love and grace,

Did damn, pass by, and reprobate

The most of human race. Farther
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Farther than this I cannot go.

Till Tophet take me in :

But O forbid that I should know

This mystery of sin.

Jesu, to thee for help I sly,

Support my foul, and guide,

Keep as the apple of an eye.

Under thy shadow hide.

With-hold my foot from every snare.

From every sin desend,

Throughout the way my spirit bear,

And bring me to the end.

Wisdom and strength to thee belong :

Folly and sin are mine :

But out of weakness make me strong.

But in my darkness shine.

My strength will I ascribe to thee,

My wisdom from above,

And praise to all eternity

Thine all-redeeming love.

A SHORT HYMN.

John xviii. 20. In secret have Isaid nothing.

O Might I like Jesus be !

Foe to guile and secresy,

Walk as always in his sight,

Free and open as the light !

Jesus, Lord, to me impart

The true nobleness of heart,

The unseign'd simplicity,

The pure mind which was in thee.

THE
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Of GRACE and FREE-WILL.

TO declare how grace and free-will are conjoined in

every spiritual work ; let me sirst possess you with

three principles or axioms :

1. That if we suppofe these two co-workers in all their

operations either in our conversion, or in every good work,

grace is evermore foremost, the beginner, leader, principal

in all ; not only in the sirst, but alfo in the second, third,

and fourth operations to the last. The will of mau never

working alone, never working foremost ; but as the wheel

of the water-mill is set and kept a-going by the continual

following of the water, which being stayed the wheel foon

stayeth ; fo man's will is set and kept a-going by the perpetual

stream of GOD's grace.

2. That when grace worketh upon man's understanding,

will, or assections, it worketh fo as to preserve and use the

natural properties, powers and motions of a reafonable crea

ture :
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tare : it doth not destroy our natural powers, but persects

them ; nor do thofe powers render it inessectual, but co-ope

rate with it. Hence it is, that though the habits of faith,

hope, and love, are not acquired by man's industry alone,

but insused by GOD ; yet they are insused aster the manner

of things acquired, GOD having ordained not to infuse

them, but through the means of hearing, praying, caring,

studying, and endeavouring.

3. That in all the operations of grace, the will of man

being prevented by grace, is to depend upon GOD, as the

creature upon the Creator, and the suppiiant on his Lord. as

the earth dependeth upon the heavens lor showers, lor heat

and iofluence ; which when man ncglccteth, forgetteth. or

resuseth to do, he is dry, barren, aud unsruitsul in all spi-

riiual fruit.

Now to sind out the truth, let us view four propositions.

1. Without the grace cf GOD, the will of man can, and

deth beih will and perform that which is good.

1. Without the. grace of GOD, the will of man cannot will

good, hut through grace being ante made able to will, after

wards, without anyfurther grace, it can akne both will ami

perform that which is good.

- 3. By or through the grace of GOD working on the will,

the witl cf man can both will and perform that which is good;

aid without grace" it cannot will, nor without further grace

perform that wk^h is good.

. 4. By or through the grace of GOD working on the mil,

the will of man cannot but will, cannot tut pe'form that which

is good.

Ths sirst cf these propofitions, is ascribed to the heresy of

Tdagius : die second, is the error of the Hemipelagians; and

both ot these are against my sirst principle. The tiiird hold-

eth out the light of tru:h, subjoining the will of man to the

grace of GOD, both in willing and persorming that which

is good ; and is the doctrine of St. Augustine in his settled

judgment, and the catholic doctrine of the church. The

fourth propofition is the extreme opinion of St. Augn^int

in his heat of disputation against Pclagius, and of many mo
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dern divines, of force desended to support their doctrine ot

the order of predestinatton, without the prescience of all par

ticular events, excepting that of Adams tall. But this fourth

propofttion is destroyed by my two latter principles.

Let us endeavour to state our question rightly : Whether,

supposing grace to work, the will may be a co-worker or

not, as the third proposition asssirmeth; or whether, suppofing

grace to work, the will of man cannot but be e co-worker,

as the fourth propofttion maintaineth : that is to fay, whe

ther the grace of GOD be only an esficient, operant, prior

cause, and the will of man alfo an efficient prepared by grace,

co-operant second cause in the work of our converston, and

every other good work : or whether the grace ol GOD be

an esssectual, invincible, prevalent, fole essicient, that carri-

eth the will to consent and obey willingly ; if that be

willingly, when it neither will nor can choofe to do otherwife.

For distinction's fake, I will call the grace meant in the

third proposition, effictent ; and the grace meant in the lourth

proposition, effctlual. And then the ifsue will be, that if

eff.&ual grace do work the conversion and perseverance of

a christian, then all in vain I have difputed for predestina

tion according to prescience ; which is theresore desended,

because it giveth place to freedom of will, proper freedom

in the working out our own falvation^ which tfftclual

grace utterly destroyeth. Again, if efficient grace work

our conversion, not abfolutely alone \a\0 with another

co-worker, which is free and lord of its own action, and

may fail in working, then there must needs be prescience,

certain of this contingent event, or else predestination shall

not be certain : and then this doctrine of a sinner's' conver

sion will well stand with the doctrine of predestination, as

ter foreknowledge of all contingencies.

The question in the usual terms is, whether grace be

refiftible ? Which expression, th*ough it be grounded on

thuse words of St. Stephen, Ye do always refist the Holy

Ghojl ; yet I had rather use words more frequent in scrip

ture; whether grace can be difobeyed? Whether it can be in

vain ? Whether a man can be wanting to the grace of GOD ?

To
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To come to the truth by a compendious way, let me

take that sirst which is given by a judicious adverfary, Dr.

Ward, who yieldeth fo much to the truth, that he seemcth

plainly to give over the cause which he would contend for:

" We freely prosess neither operating, nor co-operating

" grace, neither in conversion, nor aster conversion, doth

" take away from man's will the power of resisting or dis-

" senting, if he will ; for this is natural and born with us,

" inseparable from the will itself, as it is a natural faculty.

" And again, It is not questioned, whether GGD in she

" work of conversion, or in any other good work, doth

" work this to will and to do rejj/iibly ; for that we have

" already assirmed." This is given then, that rejiftimltty is

never tnken away. Let us sec then what remains in con

troversy : the whole dispute, faith he, is touching the man

ner of rtfijlibility : for this is that which we fay, when

GOD by his essectual grace works in the will ipjum veils,

this grace doth essssectually produce in the will non-resistancy,

and fo for that time takes away actual resistance,—there

fore we maintain actual resistance for that time to betaken

away ; because it is impofsible such a resistance should con

sist together with essectual grace.—Because these two things

cannot co-exist in the will, namely, the will to be wrought

upon by esssectual grace, and the will at the fame time to

resist ; which were as much as to fay, in the fame instant,

the will not <• resist, and to resist.

Let us search into this mystery: the whole difpute is

touching the manner of re/ijlibility ; nay truly, there is no

dispute at all about the manner of resistibility ; for rejtjlile-

iity importeth a power to rejijl, and the ail of r'jijhnt:

and is there any Remonstrant fo silly, as to fay, that wheie

grace is suppofed to work effeclually, there remaineth any

resistance; that when the will doth actually yield, then it

doth or can resist? Who bears a part in this dispute? The

state of the question is plainly changed; for the question

of contingency is not when things are actually in being,

but besore they were, whether they were not possible to

be otherwise.

The
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The question then of the resistibility is bcsore the very

act of good or evil, not in it ; a regenerate man u'illeth sin

resistibly, not in the very moment when he wilieth it, but

because ere lie willed it, he could have resisted it ; fo a con

vert obeyeth grace, or wilieth his conversion resistibly, be

cause ere he willed it, he could have dissented: sin is rc-

sillible, though it be too late to resist when it is consented

unto; and grace may be resisted, though to fay fo is too

late, when it is accepted in the will ; lor to be received

and be resisted cannot co-exist.

Again, granting that non-resistance which is in the very

aft of consenting, the question is still as doubtful what is

the cause of this non-resistance, and on what its producti

on did once depend, whether on the operation of essssectual

grace, or on an essectual determination ot the will ; for the

self-fame may be faid of the will that you fay of grace;

when the will obeyeth, it is impossible it should difobey.

No man can tell by the very act of obeying, which is the

cause of not resisting ; for put either of the two, grace or

will, to remove resistance, it is surely gone in the act of

consenting. And to me it seeraeth demonstrable, that the

will is the proper cause that endeth resistance, or resuseth

to resist ; Jirjl, because that essectual grace, which you

talk fo much of, is but an empty name, there being no

such grace that can determine the will but it destroyeth it,

the nature os the will being to determine itselt. Secondly,

because to resist and not to resist, are the proper acts of the will,

as to repent, or believe, are the immediate acts of man who

repemeth, or bclieveth, and are not the acts of GOD, though

without his help they are not produced ; which is a plain

sign, that man is later in the operation than GOD, in the

order of niture, -by whom the act was terminated.

The sense of the church of England in this matter, is set

forth in. the * Homily ofsalvation, where she plainly decla-

reth, for the necessity of fomething to be done on our part

for our justisication : the sum of what is there faid, is, that

to GOD 's mercy and grace on his part, and Ckrijl'sfatisfaclion

3 M on

• Tom. I. pig. 13. FqI.
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on his part, concurs on ourpart, a true. and livelyfaith which 'yet

is not ours, but by GOD's working in us. How me understands

this, not ours, nut by GOD's working in us, is explained a

little lower ; ltvely fatth is the gijl of GOD, and not man's

work only wtthout GOD. This might suffice fober wtts, that

all consess, GOD's grace to prevent, to help man's will, and

the will of man to have fome office and part under the

grace of GOD, though we were not able to express or de

clare the manner of the co-working. GOD promifeth to

circumcife the heart, and man is commanded to ctrcumctse

his own heart ; GOD promtleth to give men a new haut and

spirit, • and men are commatuled to make them a new heart.

and a newsptrit. This promife and this commandment are

both evangelical, the promife suppofeth and implieth our

utter impotency of ourselves to do these supernatural acts,

and tendereth unto us the power and assistance of GOD to

encourage us. The commandment implieth a power in us

hy the assiftance of GOD, to endeavour, and to do some

thing towards these supernatural acts : and that they are our

acts doth appear, for that they favour of our impersections :

from whence it is, that we daily accuse ourselves and com

plain of the weakness of our faith, the coldness of our love,

and the pride of our hearts, though it be true that GOD

hath given us faith, love, and humility. Why do we not

rather magnify the gifts and graces of GOD, than extenuate

and disgrace them like ungratelul perfons ? But because we

have impaired them, or made them desective by our being

wanting to the grace of GOD.

. . C H A P. VI.

PArdon me, if I labour to present, as it were to the eye

in a scheme, the conststence of grace and lree-will,

in willing and nilling good, in every state ; whether sound,

fallen, in renewing, or renewed, or glorisied : grace betng

suppofed to help free-will to will or to do good, and not

to hinder its nilling good or doing evil.

FREE-
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FREE-WILL

1. Was a power in man innocent, enabling him, by the

Jlnngth conferred on lam in his creation, to will things

spiritually good ; or by his natural liberty to resuse them :

by the additional help of grace, more intensely to will; but

without derogatingfrom his natural liberty of not willing them.

2. It was wholly Injl by Jin in man fallen, y£i far as re

lates to the willing things spiritual ; there fill remaining the

natural power of rejecting, with the addition of a preter-na-

tural aversion to them.

3. It is a faculty in man restored, whereby he is empower

ed, by preventing grace, to will spiritual good things, but

With his freedom to evil remaining.

MAN's F FtE E- W ILL,

1. Enabled by preventing grace, of itself doth not will

any further progress in things spiritually good, through its

corrupt assections working contrary to them ; but—by the

further help of grace li willesh, and through the continual re-

aewings of grace doth things spiritual.

2. Through regenerating grace it aspires aster, and brings

to essect, but with a pofiibility of falling from, things spi

ritually good.

3. In the state of glory, through the immediate contempla

tion of GOD's bl-ffeditrfs and perfeclions, it most sully desi-

reth and persecteth things spiritual without tlie leaf back

wardness to, or pofsibility of declining from them.

Again, give me leave to set down the order of man's con

version, and the process therein in them that obey the

grace of GOD to falvation : and the manner of resistance

and difobedience, that is in every degree of them that perish.

The order of the converJion of a Jinner, his free will obeying

divine grace.

Man being in the slate of corrupt naJure, and without

law, his understanding is dark, his will perverse, his life im

pure, his consknee insenJible ; whence he is a child of wrath,

but ignorant that he is so.

Nature
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Nature then betng wholly deficient, there is placefor the lam.

Man being under the law, as the law is preparatory to

the gofpel, his mind is brought to the knowledge ofrJn, hts

consctence accufith him with tt, being touched with the sptrit

offear ; his consctence is bad, butfensHe ; betng burdened,

fte cryeth out, Wretched man that I am ! Who lhall deliver

me ?

When the law hath done its vtmost, andfalls snort, grace

or the gospd succeeds.

Man being under grace calling him by the gofpel, prevent

ing and working in him, he from thence learns the mercies of

the Father, the mertts cf the Sen, and the afftances of the

Holy Spirtt, and becometh dftrous of salvation. And hap

py he, who thus difnding in himself, sinds help in his

GOD ! He is nozu under tke hand ofthe plxftcian, not heaU

ed but.de/irous to be so ; yet can make no endeavours towards

it, except they be fibred up in htm.

When preventing grace hath done its office, helping grace

adds its succour.

Man, under regenerating grace, being holpen in his wishes,

he willeth; aflisted in his wtlltng, hebdteveth; believing, ht

is justified ; and being justified, he is fantlifted. His endea

vours would have been vain unlej's they had kt.cn afjifted; tut

he is now made whole, and takcth up his ltd; being jus, he

hveth byfaith.

He that is thus become righteous, goelh on to perfetlion.

Man, under grace protecting and persecting him, is j*f-

fulfor the present, thanksulfor what is past, watchsul and

courageous in rfhecl rj the future:. praying, contendtng, per

severtng. Thou that art thus made whole, sin no more,

lest worse come to thee. Thou art now become sptrttual,

rooted 11i fatth, conqueror of the ffi, the world, and the

devtl;
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devil; and therefore happy: blessed be GOD, who hath bles

sed us with every spiritual blesstng in Christ Jesus.

The degrees and manner, wherebyfinners harden themselves,

theirfree-will difobeying the divine grace.

1. He that hardeneth his heart against the law reproving

him, who conceals, palliates, or delendeth his sin, who se.

curely contemns all threatenings, promising himself peace

and impunity.

2. He that being wounded by the law, notwithstanding

the declarations of the gofpel, despairs of the mercies of the

Father, the merits of the Son, and the atds of the Holy Spi

rit, and precipitates himself into all manner of wickedness.

3. He that presumes on pardon, by miffapplying the evan

gelical promifes, who, contrary to the design of the gofpel,

abuseth the riches of grace to lasciviousness, desers amend

ment, presuming that he may exercife repentance and faith

in Christ, at any, even the last part of his lise.

4. He that is pussed up with his past impunity and prof

perity, ungratesul, secure, indulging idleness and carnal plea

sures, and neglecting prayer; or who, through sear, deserts

the faith, or yielding to temptations, alloweth himself in

wickedness, and falls into perdition.

In every one of these degrees, the divine severity may

take a just occaston ot forfaking a man, and if GOD doth

sttli go on to help, it is of his superabundant grace.

Now, by the view of these tables, a sull answer may be

made to thofe questions, viz. What part the sinner, be

ing a reafonable being, beareth in his own conversion, whe

ther he be active or passive, where, and how tar? Whether

he can hinder or surther it? Who it is that puts the dissser

ence, GOD or man; if we suppofe of two equally called,

the one to obey, the other to diffobey ?

To the sirst of these it may be answered :

t. That a sinner is passtve in having the Word of the law

and of the gofpel preached unto him ; but active in hearing

and attending to it.

2. That
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' 2. That he is passtve in the illuminations of his mind, and)

in receiving impresstons of sear by the law, and of hope by

the gospel ; but active in nourishing them, grace yet co-

working with him herein.

3. That he is passtve in receiving sundry good thoughts,

holy destres, and a power to will, and motions to pray : but

he is active in meditating on thofe thoughts, in profecuting

of thofe destres, and in endeavouring to exercife his power

to will and to pray ; grace ready to help him, ever osser

ing itfcH.

4. That praying, he is still passtve, but a willing patient,

thirsting for repentance, faith, love, or whatever he prayeth.

for; and active, but an helped agent, in producing the acts

of repenting, believing, loving, out of thofe habits insused

into htm.

<;. That he is both passtve under the power ot GOD,

keeping him, being a believer; and alfo active in watching

over himself, with the grace of GOD to keep and desend

himself ; according to that of St. John, He that is begotten

oJGOD, keepeth himself. He on whom GOD hath bellow

ed the blefling of adoption, and the hopes of eternal giory,

purisieth himself, as the fame apostle tclteth us : upon which

place St. Augustine thus : " Behold he hath not taken away

" free-will ; the apostle faith, keepeth himself pure. Who

" keepeth us pure except GOD ? But GOD keepeth thee

" not fo against thy will. Theresore inasmuch as thoujoin-

" est thy will to GOD, thou keepest thyself pure ; thou

" keepest thyself pure, not of thyself, but by him who comes

" to dwell in thee ; yet because in this thou dost fomething

" of thine own will, theresore is fomething alfo attributed

" to thee ; yet fo is it ascrtbed to thee, that still thou mayest

*' fay with the pfalmist, Lor d, be thou my helper :—If thou

" fayest, Be thou my helper, thou dost fomething: forts

" thou dost nothing, how doth he help ?"

We fay then a stnner is never sirst, but always second;

not a leader, but a follower in every degree, of his conver

sion. In the sirst entrance a mere patient, in the second

progress a willing patient, in the third an agent, but an

helped.
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helped agent, doing nothing alone without the co-operant

grace of GOD ; faying, like a sick man, now you have put

lise into 'me, lift me, and I will rise ; stay me, and I will

stand ; draw me, and I will come to you. For GOD for

bid, we should be fo inconsiderate as to ascribe the chies

prt to ourselves, and the last to him, in the producing and

persecting thole graces and virtues which are his gilts.

[To be continued^

GOD's Love to Mankind. Manifested by disproving

the Absolute Decreefor their Damnation.

[Continuedfrom page 420.]

MANY distinctions are brought to free the Supralapsa-

rian way from the charge of abfolute reprobation :

all which are no better than mere delusions of the simple

and inconsiderate, and give no true fatisfaction to the un

derstanding.

There is, fay they, a two-fold decree :

1, An operative, by which GOD pofitively and efficaci

ously worketh a thing.

2. A ptrmif1ive, by which he decreeth only to let it come

to pass. If GOD worked sin by an operative decree, then

he would be the author of sin ; but not it he decree by a

permissive decree, to let it come to pass. And this only,

they- fay, they maintain.

1. We answer, It is true that GOD hath decreed to suf*

ser sin : not because he needs sin for the setting forth of his

glory ; but partly because he is Supreme Moderator of the

world, and knoweth-..how to bring good out of evil : and

especially for that reafon which Tertullian presseth, namely,

" because man is made by GOD's own gracious constitution,

. a free creature, undetermined in his actions, till he deter-

' mine himself: and theresore may not be hindered from

" sinning
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" sinning by Omnipotency, because GOD uscth not to rc-

" peal his own ordinances."

2. It is true alfo, that a ptrmijfive decree is no cause of

sin. because it is merely extrinsical to the sinner, and hath

no instuence at all upon the sin. And theresore it is fitly

contradistinguished from an operative decree. And if that

side would in good earnest impute no more in sinsul events

to the Divine Power, than the word (permission) imparts,

their main conclusion would fall, and the controversy be

tween us end. But,

1. Many of them reject this distinction utterly, and will

have GOD. to decree sin sefficaciterj with an energetical

and working will. Witness that discourse of Beza, wheie

in he averted! and laboureth to prove, that GOD doth not

only permit sin, but will it alfo: and witness Calvin too, who

hath a whole section against it, calling it a carnal distinction,

invented by the slesh, and a mere evasion to snift oss this

seeming absurdity, that that man is made blind by GOD's

wiil and commandment, who must shortly aster be punished

fur his blindness : .he calleth it alfo sfgmentum) zficlion,

and faith they do (ineptire) play thefool that use it.

2. They that admit the word (pcrmijjive) do willingly

mistake it, and while they use the word, they corrupt' the

meaning. For,

t. PermiJJion is an act of GOD's consequent and judici

ary will, by which he punifheth men for abusing their free

dom, and committing such sins day by day, as they might

have avoided ; and to which he proceedeth slowly and un

willingly, as we may see, Psat. lxxxi. n, 12. Israel

would none 6s me : fo I gave them up, &c. Ezek. xx. 39.

Go and serve every one his idol ; seeing ye will not obey

tne, &c. Rom. i. 21. 24. Because when they knew GOD,

they glorisied him not as GOD : theresore GOD gave them

up to their hearts' lust, to vile asssections, and to a reprobate

mind. In these places and many more we may see, that

perfons lest to themselves are sinners only ; and not all

sinners, but the obstinate and wilsul, who will by no means

be reclaimed. But the permission which they mean, is an act
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of GOD's antecedent will, exercised about innocent men,

lying under no guilt at all in GOD's eternal consideration.

2. Permission, about whomsoever it is exercised, is no

more than a not hindering of them from falling, that are

able to stand. and suppofeth a possibility of sinning or not

sinning. in parties permitted : but with them it is a with

drawing or with-holding of grace needsul for the avoiding

of sin, and fo includeth an abfolute necessity of sinning : for,

from the withdrawing of such grace, sin must needs follow;

as the fall of Dagons house followeth Sampson's plucking

away the pillars that were necessary for the upholding of it.

Their permission theresore of sin, being a subtraction of

necessary grace, is equivalent to an actual, essectual work

ing it, (for a deficient cause in things necessit y is truly effi

cient) and fo is a mere sig-leas, to cover the foulness of their

opinion. &

There are two things, they fay, in every ill act.—

1. The material part, which is the substance of the action.

2. Theformal part, which is the evil or obliquity of it.

GOD is the author of the action itself, but not of the ob

liquity and evil that cleaveth to it ; as he that causeth a lame

horse to go, is the cause of his going, but not of his lame

going. And theresore it followeth not, from their opini

on, that GOD is the author-of sin.

1. All sins receive not this distinction; because of many

sins the acts themselves are sinsul, as of the eating of the

forbidden fruit, and Saul's sparing of Agag.

2. It is not true, that they make the decree of GOD

only of actions, aud not of their aberrations : for they make

it to be the cause ol all thofe means that lead to damnation,

and theresore of Iinful actions as sinsul, and not as bare acti

ons. For actions deserve damnation, not as actions, but

as transgressions of GOD's law.

3. To the fimile I fay, that the rider or master that shall

refolve sirst to slea his horse, or knock him on the head,

and then to make him lame, that for his halting he may

kill him, is undoubtedly the cause of his halting; fo if GOD

determine to cast men into hell, and then to bring thtm

3 N into
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into a state of stn, that lor their s:ns he may bring them to

ruin, we cannot deny him to lte the author as well of their

sins, as of thofe actions to which they inseparably adhere.

The will is determined to an object two ways :

1. By compulfion, agatnst the bent and inclination of it.

2. By necessity, accordtng to the natural desire and liking

of it.

COD's predestination, fay they, determinrth the will to

sin this last way, but not the sirst; it forceth no man to

do that which he would not, but carrieth him towards iltat

which he would: when men sin, it is tvae thev cannot

choofe, and it is as true they will not choofe. It sollow-

cth not theresore, that GOD's decree is the cause of men's

sins, but their own wicked wills.

1. The ancients made no distinction between these two

words snecessity) and (compulfion) ; but usedjfcem i:t this ar

gument promifcuoufly: and denied that Gf"!) necessuated

men to sin, lest they should grant him to be the author ol stn.

2. That which neceilitateth the will to sin, is as truly

the cause of sin, as that which lorceth it ; because it ma-

keth the stn to be inevitably committed, which otherwise

might be avoided; and theresore if the divine decree ne

cessitates man's will to sin, it is as truly the cause of the

sin, as if it forced it.

3. That which necessitates the will to sin, is more truly

the cause of the stn than the will is ; because it oVer-ruleth

the will; and taketh from it its true liberty, by which it

should be lord of itself, and difpofer of its own acts, and

in respect of which it hath been usually called iv\\%i>rtn *v

To£orT»T»e, a power that is under the insuperable check and con-

troul of no lord but itself. It over-rulcth, I fay, and ma-

keth it become but a servile instrument, irresistibly subject

to superior command ; and theresore is the true cause of all

such acts and sins as proceed from the will fo determined.

For when two causes concur to the producing of an essect,

the one a principal cause, the other instrumental, and whol

ly at the devotion of the principal ; the essssect is, in all

reafon to be imputed to the principal, which by the force of

its
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its impression produceth it, rather than to the subordinate

and instrumental, which is but a mere servant in the pro

duction of it. It is ordinary in scripture. to ascribe 'the

esssect to the principal agent. // is not ye that speak (faith

Christ) but the Spirit of your Father that spcakesh in you.

Ma/th. x. 50. I laboured more abundantly than they all, yet

not I, but the graie of GOD which was in me. 1 Cur. xv. 10.

Therefore, though man's will work with GOD's decree

in the commission ot sin, and willeth the sin which it doth,

-yet, seeing what the will doth, it doth by the power ot

GOD's almighty decree, and cannot do otherwise ; the si'i

committed cannot so rightly he ascribed to man's will the

inserior, as to GOD's neceslitating decree the superior-

cause.

4. That which maketh a man sin by way of necessity, with

and not ag.iiull his will, ig. the cause of his sin in a worse

manner, 'rtia^phat which eb'nstraineth him to Iin against his

will ; as he who by powersul persuasions draweth a man to

stab, or hang, or poilon himself, is in a grosser manner the

cause of that evil action, than he that by force compeileth

him, because he maketh him to consent to his own death.

And fo, if GOD's decree do not only make men sin, but

sin willingly too ; not only cause that they should do evil,

but will evil ; it hath the deeper hand in the Iin.

So much for the sirst inconvenience avising from this opi

nion, namely, the dishonour ot GOD.

The second inconvenience is, the overthrow of true re

ligion and good government among men.

To this it seems to tend, for these reafons :

1. Because it makes sin to be no sin indeed, but only in

opinion. We use to fay, Necrjity hath no law : creatures

in which necessity bearesh swav, are without law. Lions

are not forbidden to prev, birds to sly, sillies to swim, or

any brute creatures to do according to their kinds, because

their actions are necessary : they cannot, upon any admoniti

on, do otherwise. Among creatures endued with reason

and liberty, laws are given to none, but such as can use

their
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their principles of reafon and freedom : fools, madmen, and

chisSren are subject to no law, because they have no liber

ty. To men that can use their liberty, laws are not given

neither, but in thofe actions which are vohjntary. No man

is forbidden to be hungry, thirst)', weary, fleepy, to weep,

to laugh, to love, or to hate, because these actions and af

sections are necesfary : the will may govern them, but it

cannot suppress them.

Now if necessity have no law, then actions in them

selves evil, if under the dominion of abfolute necessity, are

transgresstons of no law, and consequently no sins.

Chrift, the christian faith, the word and facraments, and

whatfoever according to the scriptures hath been done for

the applying of the pardon ot sin, are all but mere fables,

nay, very impostures, if sin be nothing. And by conse

quence, it is no matter at all, whether men tc christians,

jews, or turks, or pagans, of what reIij;ionTir whether ot

any religion at all. And whither tendeth thi« but to the

overthrow of religion ?

2. Because tt taketh away the conscience of sin.

Why should men be alraid of any sin that pleaseth or may

prosit them, if they must needs sin ? Or what reafon have

they to weep and mourn when they have sinned, seeing they

have not sinned truly, because they sinned necessarily ?

The tragedian faith, when a man sinneth, his drjltny mull

bear the. blame. NecrJJity frectk him from all intqutty. Sins

are either the faults of that irre/isltble decree that causc'.h

them, or no faults at all : if they are either, then forrow,

sear, . or any other act of repe ntance whatfoever, may as well

be spared as spent.

3. Because it taketh away the guilt of sin.

Ossences, if fatal, cannot be justly punifhed, because

thofe deeds for which men are punifhed or rewarded, must

be their own, under their own power, but no fatal actions

or events are fo. Theresore, if sin be abfolutely necessary,

it cannot be punished either temporally or eternally.

1. Not temporally, as GOD himself hath given us to

understand by that law which he prescribed the Jews,

Deut.
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Deut. xxii. 25. that if a maid commit uncleanness by con

straint, she should not be punifhed. As a man that is wound

ed to death by his neighbour, fo was a virgin in that case,

a sufferer rather than a doer. This particular law is of uni

verfal right : no just punifhment can be ioflicted for stn,

where there is no power in the party to avoid it. Did ma

gistrates think men's ossences unavoidable they would think

it unreafonable to punifh them. Or, if ossenders thought

that their osssences were their destinies, and that when they

murder, steal, commit adultery, make insurrections, plot

treafons, or practife any outrageous villainies, they do them

by the necesstty of GOD's unalterable decree, and can do

no otherwife: they would (and might) complain of thetr pu

nishments as unjust ; as Ze.r.o's servant, when he was beaten

by his master for a fault, told him out of his own grounds

that he was tBtjustly beaten; because he was ffalo coactus

ptecaref conjlrained to jault by hts undechnable fate. And

fo would all men judge ; did they considerably think that

men could not choote but ossend. And what would be

the result of such a persuasion, but a disfolution of all good

government !

2. Nor, if this be true, can that tribunal be just, on which

the sentence of eternal sire shall be denounced against the

wicked at the last day. To this, I have the fathers hear

ing witness generally and plainly. So T.rtu'han, " The

" recompence of good or evil can with no jnflice be given

" to him who is good or evtl, not freely, but of necesstty."

So St. Hierom, " Where necesstty domineers, there is no

" place for retribution." So Eptphanius faith, " The stars

" which impofe upon men a neceflity of sinning, may be

" punifhed with better justice than the men themselves."

And Profper speaking of the judgment of GOD, by which

he decreed to render unto every man according to his works,

faith, " This judgment should never be, if men did stn by

" the wtll and determination of GOD." Fulgentius alfo

faith, " It is great injustice in GOD, to punilh him whom

" he doth not sind, but make an ossender." This was St.

Bernard's opution too, " It is only a will free from compui

" sion
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" sion and necesstty," faith he, " which maketh a creature

" capable of rewards and punifhment." Out of these testi

montes hid together may be collected three things :

1. That the ancients called a necesstty of human actions

good and bad by the name of tlejltny, from what external

cause soever this necesstty arofe.

2. That they used these two words, necesstty and compul

fion, promifcuoufly : and therefore faid that necesstty as well

as compulsion takes away the will's liberty.

3. That they believed the judgments of GOD on sinners

could not be just, if they were held by the adamantine chains

of any abfolute necesstty, under the power of their sins.

I conclude this argument with the words of Eptpkaoius,

writing of the error of the Pharifees, who believed the im

mortality ol the foul, and yet held that all things come to

pass by necesstty. " It is a point of extreme ignorance or

" madness rather, for him that consesseth the great day ap-

" pointed for the revelation of GOD's righteous judgment,

" to fay that there is any destiny, any necejjity in vten's ac-

" tions. For how can the righteous judgment ol GOD

" and destiny stand together ?" And, let me add, how can

the belies of this and true piety stand together ? For where

this persuasion, that men's sins are necessary,. is rooted in,

religion will tjuickly be rooted out.

4. It tends to the overthrow of religion, because it makes

the whole circle of man's lise a mere destiny. By it all our

doings arc GOD's ordinances, all our imaginations branches

of his predestination, and all events in kingdoms and com

monwealths the necessary issues of the Divine decree. All

things whatfoever, though they seem to do fomewhat* yet

(by this opinion) they do indeed just nothing. The belt

laws restrain not one ossender, the sweetest rewatds promote

not one virtue, the moll powersul sermons convert not one

sinner, the humblest devotions divert not one calamity, the

slrongest endeavours in things 0} any nature whatfoever, el

fect no more than would be done without them; but the

necessttating, ©ver-ruling decree of GOD cioth all. And

if laws do nothing, wheresore are they tr.ade ? If rules of

reltgioa
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religion do nothing, why are they prescribed ? If the wills of

men do nothing, why are men encouraged to one thing, and

scared from another ? And if good endeavours do nothing

(being excited. continued. limited, controuled, and every way

governed by an active, abfolute, and almighty decree) to

what purpofe are they used ? Who seeth not plainly whither

these things tend ? To nothing more than the subversion of

piety and policy, religion and laws, fociety and government.

These and the like inconveniencies did fo work with Pros

per, that he calls him no Catholic who is of this opinion,

" Whoffoever faith that men are urged to sin and to be

*' damned by the predestination of GOD, as by a fatal (un-

" avoidable) necessity, he is no Catholic."

They did alfo make the Aiaufican council denounce,

" That any are predestinated by the Divine Power to sin,

" we do not only not believe, but with the greatest detesta-

" tion we denounce an anathema on such (if there be any

" such) as wiil believe fo great an evil."

Thus far of my reafons against the upper way, that of

the Supralapfarians.

The arguments by which for the present I stand convinced

of the untruth of the lower way too, I will take from these

sive- following heads ; namely, from

I. Pregnant testimonies ot scripture, directly oppofing it.

II. Some principal attributes of GOD, not compatible

-with it.

III. The end of the word and facraments, with other ex

cellent gifts of GOD to men, quite thwarted by it.

IV. Holy endeavours much hindered, if not wholly sub

verted by it.

V. Grounds of comfort (by which the conscience in dis

tress should be relieved) which are all removed by it.

1. It is repugnant to plain and evident places of scrip,

ture, as will appear by these inslances.

As I live, faith the Lord, I have no pleasuie in the death

of a finner, but that the wicked turn from his ways and line.

Ezek. xxxiii. 1 1.

And/
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And the Lord, in another place of the fame prophet, ex-

tended the propofition aifo to them that perish ; / have hi

pleasure in tlu death of him that dieth : wherefore turnyour-

selves, and live ye. Ezek. xviii. 32.

In this scripture we may note three things.

t. GOD's assection to men set forth negatively, I have no

pleasure in the death of him that duth. Affirmatively, but

that the nicked turn-

2. The perfons in whofe destruction GOD delighteth not

(wicked men :) such as for their rejecting of grace die and

are damned. I1 GOD have no pleasure in their death,

much less in the death of men, either altogether innocent,

or tainted only with original sin.

3. The truth of his asssection ; " As I live," GOD would

fain have us believe him, faith Tertullian, when he faith, /

will not the death as him that duth, and theresore he bind-

eth his speech with an oath. Happy are wefor whose soht

the Lord vouchjafeth toswear; but most unhappy, ij we be

lieve him not when he sweareth.

Now if GOD delight not in the destruction of wicked

men, certainly he never did, of his abfolute pleasure- seal

up millions of men, lying in the fall, under invincible dam

nation : for such a decreeing of men to eternal death, is

directly opposite to a delight in their everlasting lise.

GOD hath slut up all in unbelief, that he might have mercy

upon all. Rom. xi. 32.

In these words are two falls) of equal extent, the one

standing against the other.

An (all) of unbelievers, and an (all) of objects of merer :

look how many unbelievers there be, on fo many hath GOD

a will of shewing mercy. And theresore, if all men of all

forts and conditions, and every man in every fort be an un

believer ; then is every man of every condition under mer

cy : and if every man he under mercy, then there is no pie

cise antecedent will of GOD, of shutting up fome, and those

the most, from all pofsibility of obtaining mercy. For these

two together cannot stand.

GOD
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GODJo lovtd the world, that he gave his only-begptten Son,

that whofoever believdh in him,Jlwuld not perijk. John iii. 16.

GOD loved the world, faith the text ; that is, the whole lump

of mankind : theresore he did not abfolutely hate the great

est part of men.

Again, GOD loved it fallen into a gulph of sin and mi

sery. For he fo loved them, as to send his Son to redeem

them ; and a Saviour presuppofeth sin. He did not there-

fore hate the most of them lying in the fall ; for love and

hatred are contrary acts in GOD, and cannot be exercised

about the fame objects.

Many expofitors, I know, take vwrldhere in a restrained

scnse, and understand by it the elect, or the world of be

lievers only; but they have little reason for it: for,

1. I think there can be no place in scripture alledged,

wherein this word world, especially with the addition of

whole, as 1 John ii. 2. (a place equivalent to this) doth sig

nify only the elect, or only believers; but it signisies either

all men (or at least most men, living in fome certain place,

and at fome certain time, but without distinction of good

or bad) or if it be used any where more restrainedly, wick

ed and reprobate men, who in their assections are wedded

to the world- and theresore more properly deserve this name.

2. Suppofe it were granted that world in fome scriptures

is restrained to the elect ; yet it cannot bear this signisicati

on here : because

1. The words then would have a senseless construction:

for thus would they run; " GOD fo loved the elect, that

whoffoever believeth in him, should not perish, &c." And

is they run thus, this would follow : There are two forts

of the elect, fome that believe, and shall be faved: others

that do not believe, and shall be damned.

2. Believers and unbelievers, damned and faved, com

prehend all mankind : for there is no man but he is one

of these. Now world in this place includeth believers and

unbelievers, the faved and the damned, as appeareth most

plainly to him that layeth the 16th, 17th, and 18th verses

together. Theresore it signisieth here all mankind, without

exception of any. Who

30
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Who would have all to besaved, and to come to the know

ledge of the truth. 1 Tim. it. 4.

In these words the apollle delivereth two things :

1. That it is GOD's will men should be faved.

2. That it is alfo his will they should have the means,

and make a good use of them, in coming to the knowledge

of the truth, that fo they might be faved. There is no let

in GOD, but that all men may believe and be faved : and

theresore there is no abfolute will, that many thoufand men

shall die in unbelies and be damned.

Two answers are usually returned, whtch I consess give

me little fatisfaction.

1. That by sailf here we are to understand all forts, and

not every particular man in those forts.

It is true, th.tt (all) is fometimes fo taken in scripture,

but not here: for the very context sheweth, that we are to

understand by it the individuals, and not the kinds. In the

sirst verse there is a duty enjoined, / will that prayers and

jupplications be madt for all men : and in this verse the mo

tive is annexed, GOD will have all to be saved.—As if he

htd faid, Our charity must reach to all whom GOD ex

tends his love to.

GOD out of his love will have ail to be faved : and

theresore in charity we must pray lor all. Now in the du

ty, ail sijruisicth every man ; for no man, though wtcked

aud profane, is to be excluded from our prayers.

Pray for them, faith our Saviour, that persecute you.

And pray, faith the apostle, for lungs, and all that. arc tn

authority; men in thofe days, though the greatest, yet the

worst, the very lions, wolves, and bears of the church ;

pray far them. And if for them, then for any other.

Thus in the duty it signisieth every man ; and theresore

it must have the fame extent in the motive too, or else

the motive doth not reach home, nor is strong enough to

ensorce the duty.

2. The second answer is, that GOD will have all to be

faved with his revealed will, but millions to be damned

with his secret will.

But
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But if tliis answer stand, these inconveniencies will follow:

1. That GOD's words (which are his revealed will) are

not interpretations oi his mind and meaning ; and by con

sequence are not true ; tor the speech which is not the sig

nisication ot the mind, is a lie.

2. That there are two contrary wills in GOD ; a scent

-will, that many fons of Adam shall irrevocably be damn

ed, and a revealed will, that all the fons of Adam may be

faved.

3. That one of GOD's wills must needs be bad. either

the secret or the revealed will. For of contraries, if the one

be good, the other is bad ; and fo of GOD's contrarv wills,

if one be good, the other must needs be bad. For, Malum

tjl contrarmm bone, Evil is contrary to good.

Not willing that any Jhouldperijh, hut that allshould come

to repentance. 2 Pet, iii. 9.

Tnis scripture is not fo liable to the exceptions against

the former testimony. For it speaketh that, in plain terms,

which is contrary to abfolute reprobation.

That which is usually replied is, that the persons here

spoken of, are the elect only, and such as truly believe.

GOD is not willing that any of them should peii'h.

But thecontrary appeareth in the text. For the pcisons here

mentioned are thofe toward whom GOD exerciseth much

patience and long-suffering, as it is in the words next going

besore. And who are they ? Are they the elect, are they

believers only ? No, but reprobates rather, who die for

their contempt of grace. For it is apparent by scripture,

that GOD doth patiently expect the conversion even of

them that are never changed, but die in their sins. Yea,

of all men, reprobates are the most proper objects of GOD's

patience, as we may see, Rom. ii. 4. where St. Paul, speak

ing of such as go on in sin, and treasure up wrath to them

selves against the day of wrath, faith, that GOD useth pa

tience towards them, that he might lead them to repentance.

And Rom. ix. 22. He enduretk with much long-suffering the

vrJTds of wrath Jitud to d'Jlruclion, Reprobates therefore,

as
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as well as others, nay, rather than others, doth Peter here

speak of, and faith, that GOD would have none of them to

perifh : il they do perifh, it is through their own fault and

folly, and not GOD's abfolute pleasure.

To these testimonies I may add these conditional speeches.

Is thou seek him he wtll be found cf thee ; tut tf then

forsake him, he will cUjl thee offfor ever. 1 Chron. xxviii. 9.

Isyouseek him, he will be.joand ofyou : but tfyou forfak

him, he will forsake you. 2 Chron. xv. 2.

If thou dos well, shalt not thou he accepted? and if tkou

doef not well, fin lieih at the door. Gen. iv. 7.

Thtjujl jltall ltve by jatth, but if he draw back, my sod

[»x ruJoxu] shall have no pleasure m htm, Heb. x. 38. He

Jhall be a reprobate.

By all these and many other places that speak condition

ally, it is clear, that GOD forsaketh no man constdered sim

ply in the fall, till by actual sins and continuance in them

he forfake GOD. Now if GOD reject no man from salva

tion in time, till he cast oss GOD : then surelv he rejected

no man in purpofe and decree, but such as he forefaw would

cast oss him ; lor GOD's acts in time, are regulated by hts

decrees besore time, Eph. i. n. He u erketh all things ac

cordtng to the counsel es hts own will ; and theresore there

must be an exact conlormity between them, as between the

rule and the thing squared thereby. By what then GOD

doth in the world, we may know what he purpofed to do be

fore the world ; and by his actual casting men otss when they

grow rebellious and impenitent, and not besore, we may

certainly gather. that he decreed to cast oss the most for their

foreseen rebellion and impenitency, and not besore.

The opinion which contradicts all these plain and express

scriptures, with the whole tenor of GOD's word, (though

it shrouds itself in fome dark and obscure places of holy writ)

I take to be an untruth. For what St. Austin faith in ano

ther case, I may fasely fay in this. " Shall we contradict

" plain places, because we cannot comprehend the obscure ?"

" A sew testimonies," faith Tertullian, " must receive an ex-

" pofttion
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" pofttion answerable to the current of scripture, not con-

" trary to it."

This is my sirst reafon.

[To be continued.]

SERMON X.

On t Cortnthtans xiv. 20.

Brethren. be not children in understanding; howbeit, in wick

edness be ye chtldren; but tn understanding be ye men.

1. TT is the true remark of an eminent man, who had made

A many observations on human nature, " If reafon be

against a man, a man will always be against reafon." This

has been consirmed by the experience of all ages. Very

many have been the instances of it in the christian, as well

as the heathen world ; yea, and that in the earliest times.

Even then there were not wanting well-meaning men, who

not having much reafon themselves, imagined that reafon was

of no use in religion : yea, rather, that it was a hinderance

to it. And there has not been wanting a succession of men,

who have believed and asserted the fame thing. But never

was there a greater number of these in the christian-church,

at least in Britain, than at this day.

2. Among them that despife and vilify reafon, you may

always expect to sind thofe enthustasts, who suppofe the

dreams of their own imagination, to be revelations from

GOD. We cannot expect, that men of this turn will pay

much regard to reafon. Having an insallible guide, they

are very little moved by the reafonings of fallible men. In

the foremost of these we commonly sind the whole herd of

Antinomians ; all that, however they may dissser in other re

spects, agree in making void the law through faith. If you

oppofe reafon to these, when they arc asserting propofttions

ever
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ever fo sull of absurdity and blasphemy, they will probably

think it a sufficient answer to fay, " O this is your rea

fon !" Or, your carnal reafon. Sti that all arguments sre

loll upon them : they regard them no more than stubble or

rotten wood. ^

3. How natural is it for thofe who^tun this extreme, to

run into the contrary ? While they are strangely impressed

with the absurdity ol undet valuing reafon, how apt are they

to overvalue it ? So much easier it is, to run from east to

west, than to flop at the middle point ! Accordingly we are

surrounded with thofe, (we sind them on every side,) who

lay it down as an undoubted principle, that reafon is the

highest gift of GOD. They paint it in the fairest colours:

they extol it to the skies. They are fond of expatiating in

its praife : they make it little less than divine. They are

wont tot describe it, as very near, if not quite inlallible.

They look upon it as the all-sufficient direction of all the

children of men ; abje, by its native light, to guide them

into all truth, and lead them into all' virtue.

4. They that are prejudiced against the christian revela

tton, who do not receive the scriptures as the oracles ol

GOD, almost univerfally ru:t into. this extreme. I have

scarce known any exception : fo do all, by whatever name

thev are called, who deny the godhead of Christ. (Indeed

fome of these fay, they do not deny his godhead ; but only

his supreme godhead. Nay, this is the fame thtng : for in

denying him to be the Supreme GOD, they deny him to be

any GOD at all : unless they will assert that there are two

gods, a great one and a ltttle one !) All these are vehement

aoplauders of reafon, as \hc great unerring guide. To these

over-valuers of reafon we may generally add, men ot emi

nently strong understanding ; who, because they do know

more than most other men, suppofe they can know all things.

But we may likewife add many who are in the other extreme,

men of eminently weak understanding : men in whom prtde

(a very common case) supplies the void of sense : who do

not suspect themselves to be blind, because they were al-

Wavs so.
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5. Is there then no medium between these extremes, un

dervaluing and overvaluing reafon ? Certainly there is. But

who is there to point it out ? To mark down the middle

way ? That great master of reafon,' Mr. Locke, has done

fomething of the kind, fomething applicable to it, in one

chapter ot his essay concerning human understanding. But

it is only remotely applicable to this : he does not come

home to the point. The good and great Dr. Watts has

•wrote admirably well, both concerning reafon and faith.

But neither does any thing he has written point out the me

dium between valuing it too little and too much.

6. I would gladly endeavour, in fome degree, to supply

this grand desect : to point out, sirst, to the under-valuers

o! it, what reafon can do : and then to the over-valuers of

it, what reafon cannot do.

But besore either one or the other can be done, it is ab

solutely necessary to desine the term, to six the precise mean

ing of the word in question. Unless this is done, men may

dispute to the end of the world, without coming to any good

conclusion. This is one great cause of the numberless alter

cations which have been on the subject. Very sew of the

disputants thought of this ; of desining the word they were

disputing about. The natural consequence was, they were

just as far from an agreement at the end, as at the begin

ning.

I. 1. First then, reason is fometimes taken for artrument.

So, " give me a reafon for your assertion." So in Iffaiah,

Bring forth yourjlrong reasons; that is, your strong argu

ments. We use the word in nearly the fame sense, when

we fay, " He has good reasons for what he does." It

seems here to mean, he has sufsicient motives, such as ought

to insluence a wise man. But how is the word to be un

derstood, in the celebrated question concerning the reasons

of things? Particularly when it is asked, An rationes rerun

jint ceterna? "Whether the reafons of things are eternal?" Do

not the reasons of things here mean, The relations ol things

to each other ? But what are the eternal relations of tem

poral things ? Of things which did not exist till yesterday ?

Could
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Could the relations of these things exist, besore the things

themselves had any .existence ? Is not then the talking of

such relations a slat contradiction ? yea, as palpable a one as

can be put into words ?

2. In another acceptation of the word, reafon is much

the fame with underj}anding: it means a faculty of the human

foul : that faculty which exerts itself, in three ways, by sim

ple apprehension, by judgment, and by discourse. Simple ap

prehenfion is barely conceiving a thing in the mind, the siill

and most simple act of the understanding. Judgment is, the

determining whether the things besore conceived either agice

with, or disser trom each other. Discourse (strictly speak

ing) is the motion or progress of the mind, from one judg

ment to another. The faculty of the foul which includes

these three operations, I here mean by the term reason.

3. Taking the word in this sense, let us now impartially

consider, sirst, what it is that reafon can do ? And who can

deny that it can do much, very much in the assairs of com

mon lise? To begin at the lowest point, it can direct servants

how to persorm the various works 'wherein they are employ

ed; to discharge their duty either in the meanest ofsices, or in

any of a higher nature. It can direct the hulbandman at what

time, and in what manner to cultivate his ground; to plow,

to fow, to reap, to bring in his corn, to breed and manage

his cattle, and to act with prudence and propriety in every

part of his employment. It can direct artisicers how to pie

pare the various forts of apparel, and the thoufand necessa

ries and conveniences of lise, not only for themselves and

their household, but for their neighbours, whether nigh or

asar oss. It can direct thofe of higher abilities to plan and ex

ecute works of a more elegant kind. It can direct the painter,

the statuary, the musician, to excel in the station wherein

providence has placed them. It can direct the mariner to

steer his course over the boffom of the great deep. It enables

thofe who study the laws of their country, to desend the pro

perty of their sellow-subjects : and thofe who study the art of

healing, to cure most of the maladies, to which we aie ex

pofed in our present slate.
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4. To ascend higher still; it is certain, reafon can asstst

us in going through the whole circle of arts and sciences: ot

grammar, rhetoric, logic, natural and moral philoffophy,

mathematics, metaphysics. It can teach whatfoever the fkill

or industry ot man has invented for fome thoufand years. It

is abfolutely necessary for theduedifcharge of the most impor

tant offices: such as are thofe of magistrates, whether of an in

ferior or superior rank: and thofe of subordinate or supreme

governors, whether of states, provinces or kingdoms.

5. All this, sew men in their senses will deny. No think

tng man can doubt, but reafon is of considerable service in

things relating to the present world. But suppofe we speak.

of higher things, the things of another world : what can

reafon do here? Is it a help ora hinderance of religion ? It

may do much in the assairs of men. But what can it do in

the things of GOD?

6. This is a point that deserves to be deeply considered.

If you ask, What can reafon do in religion? I answer, It can

do exceeding much, both with regard to the foundation of it,

and the superstructure.

The foundation of true religion stands upon the oracles

of GOD. It is built upon the prophets and apostles, Je

sus Christ himself being the chies corner-stone. Now of

what excellent use is reafon, if we would either understand

ourselves, or explain to others, thofe living oracles ? And

how is it posstble without it to understand the essential truths

contained therein ? A beautisul summary of'which we have,

in that which is called the apostles' creed. Is it not reafon

(asststed by the Holy Ghost) which enables us to understand,

what the holy scriptures declare, concerning the being and

attributes of GOD ? concerning his eternity and immensi

ty, his power, wifdom aud holiness ? It is by reafon that

GOD enables us, in fome measure to comprehend his me

thod of dealing with the children of men ; the nature of his

"various difpenfations, of the old and new covenant, of the

law and the gofpel. It is by this we understand (his Spirit

still opening and enlightening the eyes of our understanding)

what that repentance is, not to be repented of; what is that

3 P faith
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faith whereby we are faved ; what is the nature and the con

dition of justisication ; what are the immediate, and what the

subsequent fruits of it. By reafon we learn what is that new-

birth, without which we cannot enter into the kingdom of

heaven, and what that holiness is, without which no man shall

see the Lord. By the due use of reafon we come to know,

what arc the tempers implied in inward holiness : and what it

is to be outwardly holy ; holy in all manner of converfation :

in other words, What is the mind that was in Christ, and

what it is to walk as Christ walked.

7. Many particular cases will occur, with respect to seve

ral of the foregoing articles, in which we shall have occasi

on lor all our undci standing, it we would keep a conscience

void of osssence. Many cases of conscience are not to be fol

ved, without the utmost exercise of our reafon. The fame

is requisite in order to understand, and to discharge our or

dinary relative duties : the duties of parents and children. of

husbands and wives, and (to name no more) of masters and

servants. In all these respects, and in all the duties of

common lise, GOD has given us our reafon for a guide.

And it is only by acting up to the dictates of it, by using

all the understanding which GOD has given us, that we can

have a conscience void of osssence, towards GOD and to

wards man.

8. Here then there isa large sield indeed, wherein reason

may expatiate and exercise all its powers. And if reason

can do all this, both in civil and religious things, what is it

that it cannot do ?

We have hitherto endeavoured to lay aside all prejudice,

and to weigh the matter calmly and impartially. The fame

course let us take still : let us now coolly consider, without

prepofsession on any side, what it is, according to the belt

light we have, that reafon cannot do ?

II. 1. And, sirst, reafon cannot produce faith. Although

it is always consistent- with reafon, yet reafon cannot pro

duce faith, in the scriptural sense of the word. Faith, ac

cording to scriptures is " an evidence or conviction of things

not seen." It is a divine evidence, bringing a sull convic
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tion of an inviftble, eternal world. It is true, there was a

kind of shadowy persuaston of this, even among the wifer

heathens, (probably from tradition, or from fome gleams ol

light, reslected from the Israelites.) Hence many hundred

years besore our Lord was born, the Greek poet uttered

that great truth,

" Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth

Unseen, whether we wake, or if we fleep."

But this was little more than faint conjecture. It was far

from a sirm conviction : which reafon in its highest Rate of

improvement could never produce in any child of man.

2. Many years ago I found the truth of this by fad ex

perience. Alter caresully heaping up the strongest argu

ments, which I could sind etther in ancient or modern au

thors, for the very being of a GOD, and (which is nearly

connected with it) the existence of an inviftble world ; I

have wandered up aud down, mustng with myself: what if

all these things which I see around me, this earth and hea

ven, this univerfal frame, has existed from eternity ? What

if that melancholy suppofttion of the old poet, be the real

case ?

'o») ?rt£ (pvXhar yum, waotJi kxt at\tit' " What if the gene

ration of men be exactly parallel with the generation of

leaves ?" If the earth drops its successive inhabitants, just

as the tree drops its leaves ? What if that faying of a great

man be really true,

Post mortem nihil est; ipsaque mors nihil?

" Death is nothing, and nothing is aster death ?"

How am I sure that this is not the case ? That I have not

followed cunningly devifed fables ? And I have pursued the

thought, till there was no spirit in me, and I was ready to

choofe strangling rather than lise.

3. But in a point of fo unspeakable importance, do not

depend on the word of another ; but retire for a while from

the busy world, and make the experiment yourself. Try

whether
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whether your reafon will give you a clear, fatisfactory evi

dence of the inviftble world. After the prejudices ot educa

tion are laid astde, produce your strong reafons for its ex

istence. Set them all in array ; silence all objections, and

put all your doubts to llight. Alas ! you cannot, with all

your understanding. Yon may perhaps repress them for a

season. But how quic kly wiil they rally again, and attack

you with redoubled violence ? And what can poor reason do

forvour deliverance? 1 lte rrore vehemently vou struggle,

the more deeply you arc entangled in the toils. And you

sind no way to escape.

4. How was the case with that great admirer ol reafon,

the author of the maxim above cited ? I mean, the famous

Mr. Hobbes. None will deny, that he had a strong under

standing. But did it produce in him a sull and fatisfactory

conviction of an invisible world? Did it open the eyes of

his understanding, to see

" Beyond the bounds of this diurnal sphere ?"

O no ! Far from it ! His dying words ought never to be

lorgotten. " Where are you going, Sir," faid one ol his

lriends. He answered, " I am taking a leap in the datk,"

and died. Just such an evidence of the invisible world can

bare reafon give to the wifest of men !

5. Secondly, Reafon alone cannot produce hope in any

child of man : I mean scriptural hope, whereby we rejvice tn

hope of the glory of GOD : that hope w hich St. Paul in one

place terms, tajling of the powers of the world to come ; in

another, the fitttng in heavenly places with Chet/l Jesus.

That which enables us to fay, Bhffed be the GOD-and Fa

ther of our Lord Jesus Chris, who hath begotten us agatn un

to a ltvely hope—to an tnherttance incorrupttble, undefiled,

and thatjadeth not away, which is reserved in heavenfor us.

This hope can only spring from christian faith : theresore

where there is no: taith, there is not hope. Consequently

reafon being unable to produce faith, mull be equally unable

to produce hope. Experience conssirms this likewife. How

often have I laboured, and that with my might, to beget this

hope
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hope in myself ? But it was lost labour : I could no more

acquire this hope of heaven, than I could touch heaven with

my hand. And whoever of you makes the fame attempt,

•will sind it attended with the fame success. I do not deny,

that a self-deceiving enthusiast may work himself into a kind

of hope. Ke may work himself up by a lively imagination,

into a fort of pleasing dream. He may compass himself

about, as the prophet speaks, withsparks of his own kindling.

But this cannot be of long continuance, in a little while the

bubble will foon break. And what will follow ? Thisshall

ye have at my hand, faith the Lord, yestall lie down in sor-

roiv.

6. If reafon could have produced a hope sull of immor

tality in any child of man, it might have produced it in that

great man, whom Jujlin Marty scruples not to call, "a

christian besore Christ." For who that was not favoured

with the written word of GOD, ever excelled, yea, or equal*

led Socrates? In what other heathen can we sind fo sliong

an understanding, joined with fo consummate vinue? But

haJ he really this hope? Let him answer for himself. What

is the conclusion of that noble apology, which he made be

fore his unrighteous judges? " And now, O judges, ye are

going hence, to live : and I am going hence, to die. Which

of these is best, the gods know : but I suppofe no man does."

No man knows! How far is this from the language of the

little Benjamite? / defire to d part and to he with Chris: for

it itfar better. And how many thoufands are there at this

day, even in our own nation, young men and maidens, old

men and children, who are able to witness the fame good

consession ?

7. But who is able to do this, by the force of his reafon,

be it ever fo highly improved? One of the most sensible and

most amiable men that have lived since our Lord died,

even though he governed the greatest empire in the world,

was the emperor Adrian. It is his well-known faying,

" A prince ought to reserable the sun ; he ought to shine on

every part of his dominion, and to disssuse his falutary rays,

ia every place where he comes." And his lise was a com

ment
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ment upon his word ; wherever he went he was executing

justice and shewing mercy. Was not he then at the clote

of a long lise, sull of immortal hope? We are able to an

swer this from unquestionable authority, from his own dy

ing words. How inimitably pathetic !

Adriani morientis ad animamfuam.

Dying Adrian to his foul :

Animula, vagula, blartdula,

flospes, comefque corporis,

Qua ttunc abtbis in loca,

Pallidula, rigida, nudula,

Nec, utsoles, dabisjccos !

Which the English reader may see tranflated in our own

language, with ail the spirit of the original.

" Poor, little, pretty, fluttering thing,

Must we no longer live together?

And dost thou prune thy trembling wing.

To take thy flight thou know'st not whither?

Thy pleasing vein, thy humorous folly,

Lies all neglected, all forgot !

And pensive, wavering, melancholy,

Thou hop'st, and sear'st, thou know'st not what."

8. Thirdly, Reafon however cultivated and improved, can

not produce the love of GOD; which is plain from hence;

it cannot produce either faith or hope, from which alone

this love can flow. It is then only, when we behold by faith,

what manner of love the Fatlur hath bejiowed upon us, in giv

ing his only Son, that we might not perish, but have ever

lasting lise, that the love of GOD isfixed abroad in our heart,

by the Holy Ghofl winch is given unto us. It is only then,

when we rejoice in hope of the glory ofGOD, that we love him,

because hefrJl loved us. But what can cold reafon do in
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this matter? It may present us with fair ideas: it can draw

a sine picture of love : but this is only a painted sire ! and

farther than this, reafon cannot go. I made the trial for

many years. I collected the sinest hymns, prayers and me

ditations, which I could sind in any language : and I faid,

sung or read them over and over, with all potsible seriousness

and attention. But still I was like the bones in EzeAid's

vision : theJAin covered them above, but there was no breath

in them.

9. And as reafon cannot produce the love of GOD, fo

neither can it produce the love of our neighbour, a calm,

generous, disinterested benevolence to every child of man.

This earnest, steady good-will to our sellow-creatures, ne

ver stowed from any fountain but gratitude to our Creator.

And if this be (as a very ingenious man suppofes) the very

essence ol virtue, it follows that virtue can have no being,

unless it spring from the love of GOD. Theresore as rea

fon cannot produce this love, fo neither can it produce

virtue.

10. And as it cannot give either faith, hope, love, or vir

tue, fo it cannot give happiness, since separate from these,

there can be no happiness for any intelligent creature. It

is true, thofe that are void of all virtue, may have plea

sures, such as they are : but happiness they have not, can

not have. No:

" Their joy is all fadness,

Their mirth is all vain :

Their laughter is madness ;

Their pleasure is .pain."

Pleasures ! shadows ! dreams ! sleeting as the wind ; un

substantial as the rainbow! As unfatisfying to the poor, gas

ping foul

" As the gay colours of an eastern cloud."

None of these will stand the test of reslectiga : if thought

comes, the bubble breaks.

Sussser
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Susfer me now to add a sew, plain words, sirst, to yon

who under-value reafon. Never more declaim in that wild,

loofe, ranting manner, against this precious gift of GOD.

Acknowledge the candle of the Lord, which he hath sixed

in our fouls for excellent purpofes. You see how many

admirable ends it answers. were it only in the things of

this lise : of what unspeakable use is even a moderate /haie

of reafon in all our worldly employments, from the lowest

and meanest ofsices of lise, through all the intermediate

branches of business, till we ascend to thofe that are of the

highest importance and the greatest difficulty. When theie

fore you despise or depreciate reafon, you must not imagine

you are doing GOD service ; least of all, are you promo

ting the cause of GOD, when you are endeavouring to ex

clude reafon out ot religion. Unless you wilsully shut your

eyes, you cannot but see, of what service it is, both in

laying the foundation of true religion, under the guidance

of the Spirit of GOD, and in raising the whole superstruc

ture. You see, it directs us in every point, both of faith

and practice : it guides us with regard to every branch both

of inward and outward holiness. Do we not glory in this,

that the whole of our religion is a reasonableservice ? Yea,

and that every part of it, when it is duly persormed, is the

highest exercise of our understanding.

Permit me to add a sew words to you likewise, who

over-value reafon. Why should you run from one extreme

into the other ? Is not the middle way best ? Let reason do

all that reafon can : employ it as far as it will go. ' But at

the fame time, acknowledge it utterly incapable, of giving

either faith, or hope, or love : and consequently, ot pro

ducing either real virtue, or substantial happiness. Expect

these from a higher fource, even from the Father of the

spirits of all slesh. Seek and receive them, not as your own

acquisition, but as the gift of GOD. Lift up your hearts

to him who giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not.

He alone can give that faith which is the evidence and con

viction of things not seen. He alone can beget you unto a

lively hop: of an inheritance eternal in the heavens. And
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he alone Can Jlrd abroad his love in your heart, bv the IIolv

Ghajl given unto you. Ask therelore, and it shail be given

you : cry unto him, and you shail not cry in vain. How-

can you doubt ? Ifye being evil, know how to give good gifts

unto sour children, how mwh more shall your Father who is

in heaven, give the Ho.'v Ghojl unto them that ajk him ? So

shall you be living witnesses that wisdom, holiness, and

happiness are one, are inseparably united : and are indeed

the beginning ot that eternal life, which GOD hath given us

in his Son.

Langh&m-Row, July 6, 1781.

LETTER.

Of preacning Cnrist.

London, Dec. 20, 17.51.

My dear Friend,

THE point you speak of in your letter of Sept. 21, is

of a very important nature. I have had many seri

ous thoughts concerning it, particularly for fome months last

past : therefore I was not willing to speak hastily or slightly

of it, but rather delayed till I could consider it thoroughly.

I mean, by " preaching the gofpel," preaching the love

of GOD to sinners, preaching the lise, death, resurrection,

and intercession of Christ, with all the blessings which in

consequence thereof are freely given to true believers.

By " preaching the law," I mean explaining and ensor

cing the commands of Christ, briessly comprised in the ser

mon on the mount.

Now it is certain, preaching the gofpel to penitent sin

ners " begets faith ;" that it " sustains and increases sjiiri-

" tual lise in true believers."

Nay, fometimes, it " teaches and guides" them that be

lieve ; yea, and " convinces them that believe not."

3°
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So far all are agreed. But what is the slated means otfad

ing and comsortiitg believers ? What is the means, as of

begetting soiritual life where it is not, fo of suslaining and

increafing it, where it is ?

Here they divide. Some think, preaching the law on

ly : others, preaching the gofpel only. I think, neither the

one nor the other; but duly mixing both, in every place.

is not in every sermon.

I think, the right me'hod of preaching is this. At our

siift beginning to preach at any place, aster a general decla-

rution of the love of GOD to sinners, and his willingness

that they should be faved ; to preach the law, in the strong

est, the clofest, the most searching manner pofsible: only

intermixing the gofpel here and there, and shewing it, as it

were. asar oss. »4

After more and more perfons are convinced of sin, we

may mix more and more of the gofpel, in order to beget

saitk,to raise into spiritual lise thofe whom the law hath stain:

but this is not to be done too hastily neither. Theresoie it

is not expedient, wholly to omit the law ; not only because

we may well suppofe, that many of our hearers are still un

convinced ; but because otherwise there is danger, that many

who are convinced will heal their own wounds slightly :

theresore it is only in private converse with a thoroughly

convinced sinner, that we should preach nothing but the

gofpel.

If, indeed, we could suppofe a whole congregation to

be thus convinced, we sliould need to preach only the gos

pel : and the fame we might do, if our whole congregati

on were suppofed to be newly justisied. But when these

grow in grace, and in the knowledge of Christ, a wise

builder would preach the law to them again : only taking

particular care to place every part of it in a gofpel-light,

as not only a command, but a privilege alfo, as a branch

of the glorious liberty of the fons of GOD. He would

take equal care to remind them, that this is not the cause. but

the fruit of their acceptance with GOD : that other cause,

otlter foundation can no man lay, than that which is h'd,

even
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even Jesus Chri/l : that we are still lorgiven snd accepted,

only lor the fake of what he hath done and susssered for us :

and that all true ohedience springs lrom love so him, ground

ed on his sirst loving us. He would labour, theresore,

in preaching any pntt of the law, to keep the love of Christ

continually besore their eyes; that thence they mi^ht draw

fresh lise, vigour, and strength, to run the way of his com

mandments.

Thus would he preach the law even to these who were

presstng on to the mark. But to thofe who were careless

or drawing back, he would preach it in another manner ;

nearly as he did besore they were convinced ol sin. To thofe

meanwhile who were earnest, but seeble-minded, he would

preach the gofpel chiefly : yet varioufly intermixing more

Os less of the law, according to their various neceffities.

By preaching the law in the manner above described, he

would teach them how to wall; in him whom they had re

ceived. Yea, and the fame means (the main point where

in it seems your mistake lies) would both sustatn and tn

crease their sptritual life. For the commands are food as

well as the promifes ; food equally wholefome, equally sub

stantial. These alfo, duly applied, not only direct, but

likewife nourish and serengthen the foul.

Of this you appear not to have the least conception :

theresore I will endeavour to explain it. I ask then, do not

all the children ol GOD experience, that when GOD gives

them to see deeper into his blessed law, whenever he gives

a new degree of light, he gives likewife a new degree of

strength? Now I see, he that loves me, bids me do this.

And now I seel I can do it through Christ strengthening

me.

Thus light and strength are given by the fame means, and

frequently in the fame moment ; although fometimes there

is a space between : for instance, I hear the command, Let

your communtcatton be alwavs tn grace, meet to mtnijler grace

to the hearers. GOD gives me more light into this com

mand. I see the exceeding height and depth of it. At the

fame time I see (by the lame Hghc from above) how far I

. have
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have fallen short. I am alhamed ; I am humbled before

GOD. I earnestly destre to keep it better ; I pray to him.

that hath loved me, for more strength, and I have the petiti

on I alk of htm. Thus the law not only convicts the un

believer, and enlightens the believtng foul, hut alfo conve\s

food to a believer; sustains and increases liis spititual lise

and strength.

And if it increases his spiritual lise and l!,ength, it can

not but increase his comfon alfo. For. doubtless, the more

we arc alive to GOD, the more we (hall rejotce tn him;

the greater measure ot his strength we receive, the greater

.will be our confolation alfo.

And all this, I conceive, is clearly declared in one sin

gle passage of scripture.

The law oj t'ue Lord it perfecl, converting the foul; the

testtmony of the Lord is jure, making wife the simple; the

Jlatutes of' Out Lord are rtght, rejoicing the heart; the com

mandment of the Lad ts pure, enlightening the eyes. More

10 he desired are they than gold, yea, than muth fine gold;

sweeter also than honey and the honey-comb. They are both

food and medicine : they both resresh, strengthen, and nou-

riiit the foul.

Not that I would advife to preach the law without the

gofpel, any more than the golpel without the law. Un

doubtedly, both should be preached in their turns : yea, both

at once, or both in one ; all the conditional promifes arc in

stances of this. They are law and gofpel mixed together.

According to this model, I should advtse every preach

er continually to preach the law : the law grasted upon,

tempered by, and animated with the spirit of the gospel. I

advife him to declare, explain, and enlorce every command

.jI GOD. But mean time to declare, in every sermon (and

t he more explicitly the better) that the sirst and great com

mand to a christian is, Bclitve in the Lord Jesus Chnjl:

that Cioist is all in all, our wisdom, tt»itteoujne/s, janclifi-

vation, and redemption : that all lise, love, strength, are

from him alone, and all freely given to us through faith.

And it will ever le found, that the law thus preached, both

enlightens
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enlightens and strengthens the foul ; that it both nourishes

and teaches ; that it is the guide, " food, medicine, and

" stay" of the believing foul.

Thus all the apostles built up believers : witness all the

epistles of St. Paul, James, Peter, and John. And upon

this plan all the Methodists sirst set out. In this manner,

not only my brother and I, but Mr. Maxfield, Nelson, James

Jones, H'efleli and Reeves, all preached at the beginning.

By this preaching it pleased GOD to work thofe mighty

esssects in London, Bristol, Ktngfawod, Yorkjltire and Arot-

castle. By means of this, twenty-nine perfons received re

mission of sins, in one day, at Rriftol only ; most of them,

while I was opening and ensorcing in this manner our Lord's

sermon upon the mount.

In this manner John Downes, John Bennet, John Uaugh-

ton, and all the other Methodtsts preached, till James

Wkeatly came among them, who never was clear, perhaps

not found, in the faith. According to his undet standing

was his preachtng ; an unconnected rhapfody of unmeaning

words, like Sir John Suckting's

" Verses, smooth and foft as cream,

*' In which was neither depth nor stream."

Yet (to the utter reproach of the Methodist congregations)

this man became a most popular preacher. He was admi

red more and more, wherever he went, till he went over

the second time into Ireland, and conversed more intimate

ly than besore, with fome of the Moravian preachers.

The consequence was, that he leaned more and more,

both to their doctrine and manner of preaching. At sirst,

several of our preachers complained of this ; but in the

space of a sew months (fo incredible is tie force of foft

words) he by flow and imperceptible degrees, brought almost

all the preachers then in tite kingdom to think and speak

like himself.

These returning to England, spread the contagion to fome

others ot their brethren. But still the far greater part of

the
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the Methodist preachers thought and spoke as they had donej

from the beginning.

This is the plain fast. As to the fruit of this new man

ner of preaching (entirelv new to the Methodists) speaking

much ol the promifes, little of the commands (even to un

believers, still less to believers ;) you think it hath done great

good : I think it has done great harm.

I think it hath done gre t harm to the preachers ; not

only to Jam'.; Whtatly himself, but to thofe who have learn

ed of him, David Trtithen, Thomas Webb, Robert Swindells,

and John Maddern : I tear to others alfo ; all of whom are

but shadows of what they were : most of them having ex

alted themselves above measure, as if they only " preached

*' Christ, preached the gofpel.'' And as highly as thev have

exalted themselves, fo deeply have they despifed their bre

thren ; calling then) " legal preachers, legal wretches ;" and

(by a cant name) " doctors," or " doctors of divinity." They

have not a little despifed their ministers alfo, for " counte-

" nancing the doctors," as they termed them. They have

made their faults (real or suppofed) common topicks of con

verfation ; hereby cherishing in themsels-es the very spirit

of Ham : yea, of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

I think it has likewife done great harm to their hearers:

disssustng among them their own prejudice against the other

preachers ; against their ministers, me in particular (of whtch

you have been an undeniable instance) against the scriptural,

vtethodisl manner of preaching Christ, fo that they could no

longer bear found doctrine ; they could no longer hear the

plain, old truth, with prosit or pleasure, nay, hardly with pa

tience. After hearing such preachers for a time, you your

self (need we surther witnesses ?) could sind in my preaching

" no food for your foul ;" nothing to " strengthen you in

the way ;" no " inward experience of a believer :" it was

all barren and dry." That is, you had r.o taste for mine or

John Nelson's preaching. It neither resreshed nor nourish

ed you. .

Why, this is the very thing I assert : That the " gospel-

preachers," fo called, corrupt their hearers ; they vitiate

their
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their taste, fo that they cannot relish found doctrine.; and

spoil their appetite, fo that they cannot turn it into nourish

ment : they, as it were, seed them with sweetmeats, till the

genuine wine of ihe kingdom seems quite insipid to them.

They give them cordial upon cordial, which makes them

all lite and spirit for the present ; but mean time their ap

petite is destroyed, fo that they can neither retain nor digest

the pure milk of the word.

Hence it is, that (according to the constant observation

I have made, in all parts both of England and Ireland)

preachers of this kind (though quite the contrary appeais at

sirst) spread death, not lise, among their hearers. As foon

as that slow of spirits goes oss, they are. without lise, with

out power, without any strength or vigour -of foul : and it

is extremely difsicult to recover them, because they still cry

out, " cordials, cordials !" of which they have had too much

already, and have no taste for the food which is convenient

for them. Nay, they have an utter aversion to it, and that

consirmed by principle, having been taught to call it husks,

if not poifon. How much more, to thofe bitters which are

previously needsul to restore their decayed appetite.

This was the very case when I went last into the north.

For fome time besore my cotning, John Downes had scarce

been able to preach at all : the three others, in the round,

were such as stiled themselves, " gofpel-preachers." When

I Came to review the focieties, with great expectation of

sinding a vast increase, I found most of them lessened by

one-third ; one entirely broken up ; that of Newcastle it

self was less by an hundred members than when I visaed it

besore. And of thofe that remained, the far greater num

ber in every place were cold, weary, heartless, and dead.

Such were the blessed essects of this gofpel-preaching ! of

this new method of preaching Christ.

On the other hand, when on my return, I took an ac

count of the focieties in Yorltjhin, chielly under the care of

John Nelson, one of the old way, in whofe preaching you

could sind no lise, no food, I found them all alive, strong,

and vigorous of foul, believing, loving, and praising GOD

their
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• heir Saviour; and tncreased in number from eighteen or

nineteen hundred, to upwards ot three thoufand. These

had been continually sed with that wholefome lood, which

you could neither relish nor dtgest. From the beginning

they had been taught both the law and the gofpel. " GOD

" loves you : theresore love and obey him. Christ died

" for you : theresore die to sin. Christ is rifen : theresore

" rife in the image of GOD. Christ liveth evermore : there-

" tore Jive to GOD, till you live with him in glory."

So we preached ; and fo you believed. This is the

scriptural wav, tite Methodist way, the true way. GOD

grant we may never turn theresrom, to the right hand or io

the lest !

I am,

My uVar friend,

Your ever assssectionate brother,

J. w.

Poetry.

The COUNTRY-CLERGYMANt.

NEAR yonder copse, where once the garden smil'd,

And still where many a garden-flower grows wild.

There, where a sew torn lhrubs the place difclofe,

The vtllage-preacher's modest mansion rofe.

A man he was, to all the country dear,

And passing rich with forty pounds a year :

Remote from towns he ran his godly race,

Nor e'er had chaog'd, nor wilh'd to change his place;

Far other aims his heart had learn'd to prize ;

More ski st'd to raife the wretched than to rife.

Kis house was known to all the vagrant train ;

He chid their wanderings, but reliev'd their pain.

The •
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The long-remember'd beggar was his guest,

Whofe beard descending swept his aged breast:

The ruin'd spendehrift, now no longer proud.

Claim'd kindred there, and had his claims allow'd ;

The broken foldier, kindly bade to stay,

Sate by the sire, and talk'd the night away;

Wept o'er his wounds, or, tales ot forrow done,

Shoulder'd his crutch, and stiew'd how sields were won.

Pleas'd with his guests, the good man learn'd to glow,

And quite forgot their vices in their woe;

Careless their merits, or their faults to scan,

His pity gave ere charity began.

Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,

And e'en his failings lean'd to virtue's side;

But in his duty prompt at every call,

He watch'd and wept, he pray'd and selt, for all.

And, as a bird each fond endearment tries

To tempt its new-stedg'd ossspring to the skies,

He try'd each art, reprov'd each dull delay,

Allur'd to brighter worlds, and led the way.

Beside the bed where parting lise was laid,

And forrow, guilt, and pain, by turns dismay'd,

The reverend champion stood. At his controul

Despair and anguish sled the struggling foul ;

Comsort came down the trembling wretch to raise,

And his last faultering accents whisper'd praise.

At church, with meek and unassected grace,

His looks adorn'd the venerable place ;

Truth from his lips prevail'd witli double sway,

And fools who came to scoss, remain'd to pray.

The service past, around the pious man.

With ready zeal, each honest rustic ran;

E"en children follow'd with endearing wile,

And pluck'd his gown, to share the good man's smile.

His ready smile a parent's warmth exprest,

Their welfare pleas'd him; and their cares distrest;

To them his heart, his love, his griess were giv'n,

But all his serious thoughts had rest in heav'n:

3 R As
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As fome tall cliff that lifts its awsul form,

Swells from the vale and midway leaves the storm,

Though round its hreast the rolling clouds are spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.

On the Death of an Infant.

Ishallgo to him, but heJkall not return to me, e Sam. xii. 23.

BLOOMING innocence, adieu!

Quickly ended is thy race !

Thee caught up to heaven we view,

Clasp 'd tn Jesu's foft embrace ;

Far from forrow, gries, and pain,

There for ever to remain.

Lovely innocent, farewell !

All our pleastng hopes are o'er :

Form'd in perfon to excel,

Thee we call our own no more :

Death hath snatch 'd thee from our armst

Heaven shall give thee brighter charms.

Transient fojourner thou wast,

Born to travel to the sky ;

Just the Saviour's cup to taste,

Just to susser and to die :

Then thy spirit took its flight,

Soaring to the plains ol light.

Ended is thy short-liv'd hour,

Lodg'd within ihe mould'ring tomb-

But the fair elysian flower

Rifes to perpetual bloom,

Youth's engaging beauties now

Smile eternal on thy brow.
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Angels bear thee on the wing i

To th' ethereal bright abode ;

Kindred cherubs shout and sing,

Greet the new-born child of GODfc

Hail thine entrance to the slues,

Welcome thee to paradise.

Rank'd with the celestial bands,

Glowing with seraphic sire,

Waving there thy plausive hands,

Warbling to thy golden lyre,

In the Saviour's dazzling train,

Join the never-ceasing strain.

Thou canst never susser more,

Thou in rapturous bliss dost live,

Bliss, that never shall be o'er,

Pleasure, we can ne'er conceive.

Till we all triumphant rise,

Meet thee in yon radiant skies.

O my happy insant-friend !

Shall I thee again behold ?

Jesus, now this warsare end,

Come, and take me to thy fold ;

Let me then, matur'd in love,

Kiss my little friend above.

A Parapnrase on the last Words of David,

2 Sam. xxiii. 1—7.

THUS hath the fon of Jesse faid,

When Iffrael's GOD had rais'd his head

To high imperial sway,

Struck with his last poetic sire,

He tun'd his own harmonious lyre

To this majestic lay.

Through
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Through inspiration from above,

The trembling strings concordant move.

While the sweet pfalmist sung :

Be GOD's eternal name ador'd,

Who gave his own prophetic word

To my responsive tongue.

Thus hath the GOD of Ifrael spokc„

And thus did Ifrael's facred Rock

To me hts mind declare :

He that assumes the regal rein,

Must rule with justice over men,.

And make tfcp Lord his sear.

Thus shall my co-eternal Son,

Who sits collateral on the throne,

And who in suture days

Will from the heaven of heavens descend',

With justice rule, and wide extend

The sceptre of his grace.

His light on barbarous lands fhall rise,

Dispel their mists, and on their eyes

Pour sweet celestial day ;

As when thick glooms have wrapt the nights

The sun returns with radiance bright,

And paints creation gay.

As withering plants by gentle showers

Erect their heads, and spread their flowers^

Enam'ling all the ground,

So shall my great Messtah raife

The drooping heads of men, while praife

Shall ring through nature's round.

Shall not my house this honour boast ?

When fallen low and much redue'd,

Then from my loins shall spring

Jesus, the great new-covenant head,

The banner of whofe love difplay 'd,

In profpect now I sing.

What
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What though I must restgn my breath,

And yield my body to the earth.

Yet here I rest secure ;

Nor fhall my spirit be asraid,

Since GOD with me his cov'nant made,

Well order'd, sirm and sure.

The meek, the humble and oppress'd,

With his falvation fhall be blest,

And rais'd to endless lise ;

But Belial's fons, though thick beset

With prickly thorns, beneath his^seet

Shall perifh in the strise.

The noxious briars insest the ground,

The man incas'd with iron round,

May with his massy blade

Cut down and burn the banesul plants ;

Thus wicked men who spurn the faints,

Besore his wrath shall fade.

An ODE, written at Sylvan Dale.

WINTER resigns his rigid reign,

With genial gales lair spring succeeds ;

Now verdure clothes the shining plain,

And flow 'rets gay adorn the meads.

Loofe from the crib and fatt'ning stall,

The kine and sturdy oxen stray,

And o'er his surrow 'd tillage small

The jolly plowman plods his way.

Now let me taste the rural scene,

And this the vary'd landscape rove,

Where smiles the garden freflt and green,

Where blooms the thought-inspiring grove.

Now
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Now let me climb the pine-clad hit?.

And pensive trace the winding vale ;

Or listless be near fome fair rill,

Or muse in my own Sylvan Dale.

Sweet Dale ! where Ihade and silence dwell.

Soft smiling peace and heart-selt joy ;

Where no rude passions dare to swell,

Nor din approach, nor cares annoy.

When from the noisy town I stray,

To taste tlie sweets of private shade ;

Here let me spend the live-long day.

Here court my fav'rite muse's aid.

Here let me search bright wildom's page,

And studious live past ages o'er i

Here seel the rapturd poet's rage,

Or fage's moral truths explore:

Till rising by gradation fair,

Through each bright step of wisdom's plan,

With vent'rous heart enlarg'd I dare

Sublimer truths divine to scan.

Thus let me spend my early youth,

And thus my latest age employ ;

Bent on the pleasing search of truth.

And ev'ry moral, pious joy.

THE
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IP ROCEED now to the question, " Whether GOD

" or man put the disserence betwixt two perfons, of

'* whom it is suppofed, that being equally called, the

*' one is converted, the other is not." And grounding my

answer on the righteous judgment of GOD, I determine that

man putteth the disserence, and not GOD : because GOD

judgeth not his own acts, but the acts of men ; and every

righteous judge sinds a disserence, and doth not make any

between party and party. Who put the disserence between

the facrisices of Cain and Abel, both alike instituted in re

ligion by their father, but themselves ? GOD, a true wit

ness, testisied of Abel's gift as better than Cains. Who put

the disserence between Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar ? " As

" to their nature, both were men ; as to their dignity, both

" were kings ; as to the cause, both held the people of GOD

" in captivity ; as to the punishment, both were mildly ad-

" monished by chastisements ; what then occasioned their

" disserent ends, but that one of them, sensible of GOD's

" hand
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" hand, groaned under the memory of his iniquity; tbe

" other, of his own free-will, lought against th: most mer-

" cisul verity of GOD ?" faith Su Augustine*. And fo, on

the suppofttion of two being equally tempted by the beauty

of one fair perfon, whereof one yieldeth to the temptation,

the other persevereth the fame lte was besore ; " what else,"

faith he, " appeareth in these, except that one would, the

" other would not lofe his chastity ?" If GOD put the dif

serence between the Ninevites repenting at the preaching of

Jonas, and the Jews not repenting at the preaching of a

greater than Jonas; how should they rise up in judgment

against these, and condemn them ?

Yet many absurdities are faid to follow the asserting that

a man maketh himself to disser from another : but St. Au

gusttne is the man that hath made it fo scandalous, and so

horrible to pious e^rs, by wringing that place of the apostle.

Who maketh thee to dtfferfrom another ? 1 Cor. iv. 7. Let

us sirst examine this notable place of St. Paul, and next thofe

absurdities ensorced with fo much considence. And if the

true import of any expresstons is best determined by const-

sidering the occaston on which they were spoken, it is evi

dent that the apostle speaketh of such gilts as made the per

fon on whom they were conserred, more conspicuous to

others, not better in himself, or more acceptable to GOD;

of eloquence, knowledge, tongues, and the like ; not of

faith, charity, repentance, converston. This answer in sub

stance was given by the Remonstrants; to whom let us see

what Ameftus replies : " I deny it not, the apostle treats of

" such a disserence between the Corinthian teachers^; but he

" useth such an argument as may be applied to the disseren-

" res of believers from unbelievers." I will demonstrate,

this text cannot be applied to gifts necessary to falvation,

viz. because in them GOD willeth not that disserence which

is between believers and unbelievers, but would have all be

lieve and obey the gofpel. This disserence ossendeth GOD,

and proceedeth as much from the diffobedience of him that

believeth not, as it doth from the obedience of him that

bclieveth;

• August. de Pnedest. 4t Gr»ttt, cap. xv.
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1>elieveth ; but of that part of the disserence which is by dis

obeying, GOD is not the author. It is sin to him that

-vvanteth faith, after the means of faith assorded him ; but

no sin to him that speaketh not with tongues, or prophesieth

not : these were given without labour or means ; but faith,

aud the rest needful to falvation, had means by which GOD

gave them, about which means men might use a disserent

diligence. When the scwptures speak of GOD's measuring

to every man as he. zuill, thofe places respecl such gifts as were

given lor the service of the church ; in others, we are ex

horted to grow in grace; to give all diligence to add to faith

virtue; as it the smallness of faving graces proceedeth from

men's negligence, rather than GOD's dispenfation. Lastly,

the disserence in the measure of gifts of all forts, may come

from GOD that giveth them ; but the disserent using of these

gifts doth come from man, who must be accountable to

GOD lor the ufage of them. That one servant received

sive, another two, another one talent, this difserence was

from the Lord ; but that one servant gained sive, another

two, another none, this disserence was not from the Lord,

but from the servants ; whence it is that one heareth, IVell

done, thou good andfaithfulservant; another, Thou wicked

andJloihjuljervant.

Being secure of this place of St. Paul, I come to avoid

thofe absurdities, in pressing of which fome fo much tri

umph. They fay, if man make the disserence between him

self and another, then it follows,

1. That GOD doth no more for the elect than for the

reprobate.

2. Tfiat the faints have no more to give thanks to GOD

for, than the wicked.

3. That one man may glory against another; for he hath

done fomething more than another did.

To each of these I will give a particular answer, and af

terwards a general answer to all three. To the sirst of them;

admitting for a while that GOD, in the grace of vocation,

doth no more for the elect than the reprobate, yet in the

execution of that gracious calling, his love to them appear-

3 S ctb
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eth singular, and they have insinite reafon of gratitude

above the reprobate.

To the second, as to the matter of thanhsulness, I an

swer, th:-U as grace is not theresore grace, because it is giv

en to one, and denied to another ; but because it is gtven

to the unworthy : fo my thanks are not given to GOD be

cause he hath been mercisul to me more than to another,

but because he hath been mercisul to me unworthy : and

since grace were not the less, but the greater, if it were

given to all; my thanks are not dituinilhed because many

more are partakers with me in the fame benesits, but the

greater; and would have been yet greater, had more fliH

been partakers than are. Hear the words of Salvian, " But

" haply thou dost fay, there is a general debt of all men

" touching these things of which we speak, and that the

" whole race of mankind, without exception, are obliged

*' thereunto (viz. for the benesits of Christ's passion); we

" consess it is truth. But doth any man theresore owe the

" less, because another alfo oweth the like sum ? Though it

" be a general debt, no question it is alfo a special one ;

" although it oblige all men in common, yet fo it doth eve-

" ry one in particular : for Christ, as he susssered for all, fo

" he sufL-red for every one; and bestowed himself upon all,

" as well as upon every individual; and gave himself wholly

" for ail, and wholly for each particular perfon. And in

" regard of this, whatever our Saviour bv his sussering per-

" formed, as all owe the whole benessit of it to him, ' fo no

" less doth every one; except perhaps in this, every single

" perfon owes more than all mankind, that he hath reaped

" as much benesit thereby, as they all."

Indeed fome put the case of mankind like a company of

rebels, out of whom the king cltoofeth whom he plrascth to

pardon, and executes thte rest with the sword. But the scrip

ture puts not the case of men fo, but rather thus ; GOD by the

gofpel, as a king, mercilully proclaims a general pardon to

all the company of rebels in such a county, upon condition

that he that comet b in and yieldeth his sword, and taketh at

the king's pavilion a ticket of his pardon, be free to go home

aud
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and enjoy the staie of a good subject; but they that stand

out and resuse his grace, be aster such a day pursued with

sire and sword : they that submit, magnify the amplitude ot

the king's mercy, forrow for such as obstinately stand out,

justify his execution done upon stubborn. ungratesul rebels.

You think to gain greater thanks to GOD, by amplifying

his grace, upon one consideration ot sparing oniv fome, but

with prejudice to his truth proclaimed to all. I hope to win

greater thanks to GOD, by amplifying his grace upon ano

ther consideration, of sparing all upon Iavourable conditions,

according to the gofpel, the most wise comprehension of the

grace, mercy, justice, and truth of the Almighty.

To the third particular I answer, for matter ot glorying,

Let him that gloridh; glory in the Lrrd. Remember, that

the gifts ol GOD are either immediate, proceeding front

himself alone, as prophecy, tongues; or mediate, such as

proceed from GOD's grace and man's will together. Ot

thofe immediate gifts there is no glorying; for the latter part

of the tex t is strong, What hajl thou, that thou hajl not receiv

ed? And ij thou hajl received, why boajlejl thou as ij th.on

haft not received? Here having received citcludeth boasting

over another, whofe not having received hath been no fault

of his, it having proceeded from the mere will ot the giver.

But tor gifts mediate, as faith and repentance, and obedi

ence in any particular duty, they must be considered as the

gifts of GOD, and as our duties; things necesfary upon

GOD's commandment, and upon the peril of our falvation:

as they are gifts of GOD wrought in us by his grace pic-

venting, helping, aud strengthening us, there is no glory

ing of them, but in the Lord. So St. Paul gloricth: GOD's

grace towards me was not in vain ; but I laboured more abun

dantly than they all: yet not I, but tlie grace of GOD which-

was with me. 1 Cor. xv. to. I know both how to be aba-

jed, and I know how to abound. I can do all things through

Chrijl tliat Jlrengtheneth. Phil. iv. 12, 13. Here alfo hav

ing received excludes glorying in a man's self. Again, the

fame gifts considered as duties owing by us, and as proceed

ing from the will of man, helped by grace, are no matter
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«f glorying, because they arc due. Hence St. F^ul, 1 Cor.

ix. 16. Though I preached the gofpcl, I have nothcng to glo-

ty of; for necesstty ts latd upon me: yea, woe is me, is Ipreach

vot the gofpel. And woe is me, may the hearer ol the gos

pel fay, if I believe not. Not only that we have recetved,

but alfo that we have done but what was our duty, excludes

glorying; according to that of our Lord, Luke xvti. 9, 10.

Doth he thank thatservant, because he atd the thtngs that zoere

commanded* him? I trow not. So likewise ye, alten yefiltall

have done all thtngs that are cemmanded you, fay. We are

unprofitableservants; we have dene that which was our duty

to do. What matter of boasting is it for a man to have kept

himself from a detestable crime, wherein another rushing,

precipitated himself to hell ? Yet I pray you, do not exclude

all kind ofglorying; not that which St. Paul nameth, 2 Cor.

i. t2. For our rejoitiog is this, the testimony of our conjti-

ence. The testimony ot a good conscience is a joy that he

wanteth, who hath an evil one. Let innocency wash her

hands without a check of vain glory: let Samuel call witness

of his integrity, and Nehemiah record his own good deeds:

The former governors before me had been chargeable to the

people, even theirservants bear rule over them; butso dtd not

I, because of thefear of the Lord.

In general I answer to these three objections When

things succeed well unto us, whatever be our natural parts,

whatever hath been our industry or our labours more than

others, who is fo void of. piety and understanding, as not

to ascribe his good success unto GOD, the fountain of al!

good, and the principal cause of all happy events, who build-

eth the house more than all that labour on it, who keepeth

the city above all that watch or ward, who giveth more to

the increase than all that plant or water? But yet the build

er, the watchman, the planter, the waterer, have their pans

and offices, which being neglected, the house is not build-

ed, the city is betrayed, the tree is unsruitsul.

Neither, truly, should these poor things of the will of man,

whether yielding or obeying, have been named the fame day

that GOD's grace and works arc praifed, or have been cen<

: • ' tended
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tended for in ihese disputes, had there not been a necessity

compelling thereto. They have compelled me, who under a

colour of magnifying the grace of GOD, ascribe to it what

is neither sitting nor true-: fo as by them fatan secketh to

subvert the truth and righteousness of GOD, and to destroy

all piety and religion in men, bringing into the world stu

pid stoth for fome, a remorse, insidelity and impeniiency for

others, the natural ossspring of that doctrine that taketh away

all freedom of will from men in matters of falvation ; that

turneth the general promises of the gofpel into particular ;

that limiteth an especial kind of grace, which is only essssectu

al to a sew secret ones by a direct decree, the rest being lest

destitute of true grace, though the)' be called by the word of

the gofpel.

These things I was warned of long ago by MclatiRhon. be

fore the name of Arndnius was heard ot ; " Let us remove,"

fauh he, " from St. Paul such Stoical disputes, as over-

" throw faith and prayer : for how could Saul believe or pray,

" when that decree had prepossessed his mind ?" It is alrea

dy decreed, that thou stialt be a cast away ; thou art not writ

ten in the number of the elect. And. in iftc chapter con

cerning free-will, he faith he hath known many who would

argue in this manner, " If my free-will doth avail nothing,

" till I perceive that regeneration you speak of wrought in

" me, I will be indulgent to my unbelies and other vicious

" assections ;" and adds, " This Manichxan imagination is

" an horrible falshood, and from that error our minds ate

" to be setched oss, and taught that free-will avails fome-

" what."

To conclude. With reserence to the question about what

maketh one perfon disser from another, the fame gsave au

thor faith, " Whereas the promise is univerfal, neither are

" there in GOD contradictory wills, there is a neceslity fome

" cause of this disserence stiould be in us ; that Saul was re-

" jected and David received ; of necessity in thofe two there

" was fome disserent action." But we are still to remember

tSat that doingsomething is not to be persormed by mere na-

-tunl strength, but by the help of grace.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Of converfion under tke terms of a new creation, regeneratton,

the firfl rcjurrcclion, &c.

THIS chapter is an answer to another objection. There

are who delight much in these metaphors, rather tltan

in the stmple tetm ot cvnvet/ion : inserring hence, that

a man doth no more to his new creation, than he did to his

sirst ; nor to his regeneration than lte did to his generation ;

nor to his resurrection from stn, than Lazarus did to the

raiftng his dead body. But they might have observed,

1. That in our spiritual nativity, as in our natural, there

are many preparative difpnsttions.

2. That arguments taken from allegories and metaphors

are weak and deceitsul, it they be extended beyond that which

the scripture intendeth.

3. That, as Beza himself, upon that text, 2 Cor. v. 17.

consesseth, " it must not be taken in the strictest sense ; for

" that the new creation extendeth not to the substance, hut

" to the qualities of a man." So ChryfoJlom; " Being horn,

" in this places doth not signify the being made a new sub-

" stance, but the being improved in excellency and grabs'

Horn. on John iii.

4. They might have observed, that this expression denot-

eth, ftrjl, the univerfality of ttte change in qualities disssused

over the whole man, which is such, " that you could not

" know him to be the fame,'' faith Cltryfoflom; " and upon

" this account he expresseth it alfo by a stronger term, ca.ll-

" ing it a resurrection, or being made a new creature, that

" he might intimate the greatness of the change." And

that this is ?be sense of it, appears by St. Paul's description

of the old and new man, and -by his parallels to this text :

In Chrtjl jftfus neither circumcifon availeth any thtng, nor.

wtci.rcum.ajio», but a new creature. Gal. vi. 15. Ia Chtfl.

jesus neither circumcifion avatleth any thing, nor uncircum^

ctfton, but faith that morketh by love. Gal. v. 6. ? Circumci

fion ts nothtng, and uncircumcifon ts nctlting, but titA keepivg

cf the commandments of GOD. 1 Cor. vij, 9. 'Wjhere that

* which
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which constituted a new creature, is plainly faith that work-

cth by love. Secondly, it expresseth the necessity of this

change ; 1. In oppofition to our sirst birth from Adam, by

which we are all sinners, and excluded the kingdom of

GOD : but by faith in Christ we are in him as m a second

Adam, and have irom him holiness, as real and available to

our entrance into the kingdom of GOD, as our being born

of Adam was available to the excluding us thence. 2. In

oppofition to the Jews boasting themselves the children of

Abraham, as if that were enough to righteousness and hap

piness ; who, notwithstanding, if they be not born again by

another birth, and that of GOD, may be the children of

the devil. Thirdly, it implieth the necessity of a superna

tural principle, from whence this change must slow, with

out which there is no hope for us ever to be converted :

theresore the apostle having faid, Old things are pajsed away,

behold all things are become ntzo ; addeth, and all things are

of GOD. 2 -Cor. v. 17, 18. For it is he that hath made us,

and not we ourselves, in both creations, Pfal. c. 3. and we

are theresore GOD's workmanship, created in Chrijl Jesus

unto good works. Eph. ii. 10.

5. But as to the manner, each creation and generation

hath fomething peculiar to itself: for " he that made us

" without us, will not fave us without us," as is observed

by St. Augujline. In a proper creation, there is a change

from non-exijletue to exislence; in this metaphorical one,

from not having such andsuch qualifications, to the having

tkem : the one persecteth an uninsormed mass ; the other,

a creature already reafonable, living, moving : in the one,

GOD worketh immediately ; in the other, by means : the

former could not be preceded by any desire of being in the

thing to be created ; in respect to the latter, we may hear

the subject to be wrought on, petitioning, Create in me a

clean heart, 0 GOD! and renew a right spirit within me.

Pfal. li. 10. In the one sense, nothing was ever command

ed to make itself ; in the other, it is enjoined, Make you a

new heart, and a newspirit : for why u-i/l ye die, 0 house of

Israel1. Ezck. xviii. 31.

[To be continued.] GOD's
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GOD's Love to Mankind. Manifested by disproving

the Absolute DecreeJor their Damnation.

[Continuedfrom page 477-]

SECONDLY, Reprobation crojfcth fome principal attri

butes of GOD; theresore it cannot be true. For GOD

useth not to make decrees contrary to his own most glorious

nature, and such as are incompatible with these excellent at

tributes, by which he bath discovered himself to men. GOD'i

will always follows his nature ; the reason why, is given by

the apostle, 2 Tim. ii. 13. GOD cannot deny himself.

Two things are here to be premised.

I. That GOD's chies attributes are thofe in the mani

sestation of which GOD is most glorisied, which are meny,

truth, justice, and holiness. For GOD is more honoured

by the exercise of these among men, than by the putting

forth of his unlimited power and sovereignty ; as a king is

more renowned among his subjects for his equity and cle

mency. than for his dominion and authority. And theie

is good reafon for it. For

1. Power is no virtue ; but holiness, mercy, justice, and

truth are ; acts of power are not good of themselves, but

are made good or evil by their concomitants. If they be

accompanied with justice and mercy, they are good, if other

wise, they are naught.

2. Power and sovereignty may as well be shewed in bar

barous and unjust actions, as in their contraries. Saul Ihew

ed his power in slaying the Lord's priests ; and Nebuchad

nezzar in casting the three children into the siery lumace;

but no mercy, nor justice, nor any thing else that was good.

II. The second thing to be premised, is—

That justice, mercy, truth, and holiness in GOD aie the

fame in nature with these virtues in men, and that which is

just and mercisul in men, is fo in GOD too. And by thele

virtues in ourselves, with acts consormable to them, we may

fasely measure what are sg in GOD. For otherwise thele

thiius will follow:

i. The
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1. The distinction of Divine attributes into communicable

and incommunicable would fall to the ground. For it might

be faid, that the holiness, mercy, justice, and other virtues

that are in us, are not the persections of GOD in a lower

degree communicated to us, but things of a dissserent nature.

2. Men cannot be truly faid to be made aster GOD's

image; nor when regenerated, to be renewed aster the fame

image, and to be made partakers of the divine nature. That

picture cannot be the picture of that man, which doth not

at all resemble him ; no more can we be called the picture

or image of GOD, if in our graces (in respect of which we

are principally fo called) there be not a lively resemblance

of GOD's attributes. *

3. We cannot imitate GOD, as we are commanded; Be

ye persecl as your heavenly Father ts perfecl ; and, Be ye holy

as I am holy; nor when we lhew forth holiness, mercy, jus

tice, and sincerity, cwn we be faid to imitate GOD, if these

be one thing in GOD and in men another.

These two things being thus premifed, that GOD's holiness,

mercy, justice, and truth, are four ol his chies attributes,

in the exercife of which he is glorify ed; and that we are

to measure these attributes by the fame virtues in ourselves:

I come to the proof of my second reafon against reprobati

on stated even in the most plaustble way.

It oppofeth GOD's principal attributes ; particularly, his

holiness, mercy, justice, sincerity.

First, It sighteth with GOD's holiness, and maketh him

the principal cause of sin in the greatest number of men. I

know the desenders of it do not think fo. For the main

reafon which moved the synod at Dort, and fome other di

vines besore and since, to bring down predestination thus

low, and begin their reprobation aster the fall, was, that they

might maintain a fatal and abfolute reprobation of men, and

yet avoid this imputation. But what they intend, they have

not compaised : for it followeth, even from their conclust

ons too, that of all the sins of reprobates, which are the

greatest nu;nbc.r by many degrees, GOD is the true and

principal author.

3 T Two
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Two things, which they fay, there are, which taken to

gether, inter it.

I. That GOD, of his own will and pleasure, hath brought

men into an estate, in which they cannot avoid sin.

II. That he leaveth the reprobate irrecoverably in it.

1. That GOD, of his own will and pleasure, hath brought

men into an ellate, tn which they cannot potsibly avoid sin :

that is, into the state of original sin, which consists of two

parts, 1. The guilt of Adams transgressions ; 2. The cor

ruption of nature. In both of these, they fay, mankind is

interested, not through the force of natural generation (be

cause we all derive our nature from Adam, as our sirst prin

cipal) but by GOD's free and voluntary order and imputati

on. " * It came not to pass by any natural means," faith

Calvin, " that all men sell from falvation by the fault of our

" sirst parent—That all men are held unjder the guilt of eter-

" nal death, in the perfon of one man, is the clear and constant

" votce of scripture. Now this cannot be ascribed to any

" natural cause ; tt must theresore come from the wonder-

" sul counsel of GOD." And a little aster, he hath the

fame again, " How is it that fo many nations with their

" children should be involved in the fall without remedy,

" but because GOD would have it fo ?" As roundly doth

Dr. Twiffe affirm the fame : " + The guilt of original sin is

" derived to us only by imputation : the silth only by pro-

" pagation : and both these only by GOD's free conflituti-

" on." A little besore, he hath these words : " The fault

" of our nature cometh from GOD's free appointment ; for

" he doth not out of any necessity, but of mere will only,

" impute the sin of Adam to us." To this purpofe he speak-

eth a great deal more in the fame place.

2. Secondly, they fay, that GOD hath immutably de

creed to leave far the greatest part of mankind in this impo

tent condition irrevocably, and to assord them no power and

ability sufficient to make them rife out ot sin to newness of

lise ;

• Caiv. Insttt. Ltb. HI. Cap. 23. Sect. 7.

+ Twtsse vtnd. Gra. Ltb. I. Tu. 1. Dtgr. 4. c. 3. prope sinem.
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life; and both these he doth out of his own will and plea

sure.

Of this proposition there are but three branches.

I. GOD decreeth to leave them.

II. He doth leave them.

III. He doth both out of his alone pleasure.

1. GOD, fay they, hath decreed to leave them without

sufficient grace, and consequently under an everlasting neces

sity ot sinning. This is the very Helen which they si^ht for ;

the main act of that abfolute reprobation which, with joint

consent, they labour to maintain.

Most of them c;ill their reprobation into two acts ; a ne

gative, which is a peremptory denial of grace and glory to

fome men lying in the lall : and a pofitive, which, they fay,

is a pre-ordination of the men thus lest, to the eternal tor-

menis of hell. mu

Others among them desine reprobation by an act merely

negative ; and fay, that the proper acts of reprobation are no

other than a denial of that glory and grace which are prepa

red for the fons of GOD. But they all agree, that by the

decree of reprobation, grace necesfary for the avoiding of

sin is flatly denied to reprobates.

2. GOD doth actually, according to his eternal and un

changeable decree, leave the reprobates in their several gene

rations without his grace, under a necessity of sinal and sin

sul impenitency. So the divines of Geneva at the synod,

among their theses, have this for one : " Thofe whom GOD

'* hath reprobated out ot the fame will by which he hath rc-

*' jected them, either he called not at all, or being called, he

" reneweth not by the spirit of regeneration, ingrafteth not

" into Christ, nor justisieth."

3. GOD both decreeth and executeth this leaving of men

to themselves, of his own abfolute will and pleasure. So our

Englijh divines : " We affirm, that this non-election is

" founded in the most free pleasure of GOD." So the mini

sters of the Palatinate : " The cause of reprobation is the

" most free and just will of GOD—That GOD passeth over

" fome, and denieth them the grace of the gofpel, the cause

" is the fame free pleasure of GOD." Now
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Now from these two things laid together, vi*. 1. That

GOD did bring men into a necesstty of sinning; 2. That he

hath lest the reprobates under this neceffity: it wilJ follow,

that he is the author of the reprobates' sins.

1. Because [Causa cavfæ rst causa cavsatt] " the cause of

a cause is the cause of its essect," (if there be a necessary sub

ordination between the cause and the essect) whether it be a

cause by acts negative or pofttive. But GOD is the chiet or

fole cause, by their doctrine, of that which is the ncceUary

and immediate cause of the sins of reprobates, namely, their

impotency and want of supernatural grace; theresore he is

the true and proper cause of thcirjfirts.

2. Because that which withdraweth or withholdeth a thing,

which being present would hinder an event, is the cause of

that event: as for example, he that cutteth a string on which

a stone hangs, is the cause of the falliop of that stone; and

he that wtthdraweth a pillar which upholds a house, is the

true cause of the failing of that house. But GOD, by their

opinion, withholdeth from reprobates that power which would

keep them from falling into sin : theresore he becometh a true

and moral cause of their sins. " In whole power it is that

" a thing be not done, to him it is imputed when it is done,"

feith Tcrtullian.

It will not suffice to fay, that GOD by withholding grace

from reprobates, becometh only an' acctdental, not a direct:

cause ot their sins. For a cause is then only accidental in

relation to the essect, when the esssect is beside the intention

and expectation of the cause. Tor example, digging in a

sield is then an accidental cause of sinding a bag of gold,

when that event is not intended or expected by the husband

man in digging. But when the essect is looked for and

aimed at, the cause (though it be the cause only by with

holding) is not accidental: as a pilot who withholdeth his care

and st:ill from a ship in a storm, foreseeing that by his neglect

the ship will be lost, is not to be reputed an accidental, but

a direct cause of the lofs of that fhip. This being fo, it fol-

loweth, that GOD by this act and decree of detaining grace

necessary to the avoiding of sin from reprobates, not as one

ignorant
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ignorant of what will follow, but knowing it insallibly, and

determining precifely that which doth follow, namely, their

impenitency and damnatton, bccometh the proper and di

rect cause of their sins.

Secondly, reprobation oppofeth GOD's mercy.

GOD is mercisul ; a part it is of his tit le, Exod. xxxiv. 6.

merctful and gracious. He is " a GOD whofe nature and

" property is always to have mercy and to forgive."

Two ways is GOD's mercy spoken of in scripture, ab-

folutely and comparatively.

. I. Absolutely ; and fo it is set out in high and flately terms.

It is called rich mer<y, Ephes. ii. 4. Abundant mercy, 1 Pet.

i. 3. Without height or depth. length or breadeh, or any

dimensions, \ove passing knowledge, Ephes. iii. 18.

II. Comparattvely. It is compared,

1. To hts own justice.

2. The love that dwelleth in the creature ; and is advan

ced above both.

I. With his own justice it is compared, and advanced

above it ; not in its essence (for all GOD's excellencies are

insinite ; and one is not greater than another) bu; in its ex

pressions, and fome things that have relation to it ; particu

larly in these :

1. In its naturalness and dcarness to GOD. It is faid

of mercy, it pleajitk htm, Micah vii. j8. Lut justice is called

his Jlrange work, Jfa. xxviii. 21. He doth not ajltS wil

ltngly, nor grieve the chtldren of men, Lament. iii. 33.

2. In the frequent exerctse of itself. He is faid to beflow

to anger, but abundant in goodness, Exod. xxxiv. 6. Mer

cies are bestowed every day, judgment inflicted but now

and then, sparingly, and aster a long time of forbearance,

when there is no remedy, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16. All the dav long

have IJlretcked out my hands to a rebellious people, Isa. lxv. 2.

that is, I have been patient a long time, and in that time I

have not been idle, but employed in exhorting, promising,

and shewing mercy, that fo I might do you good.

« la
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3. Ia its amplitude, or objects to whom it exrendeth.

Viftting the iniquities of the fathers upon the children to the

thtrd andfourth generation, but shewing mercy to thousands,

Exod. xx. 5, 6. In these words GOD implieth, that his

mercy reacheth farther than his justice ; and that by how

much three or four come short of a^houfand, fo much doth

his justice come short of his mercy in the exercife of it.

4. In the occafions that move GOD to exercife them. It

is a great matter that moveth GOD to punifh, as we may

see, Gen. vi. 5, 6, 7, 12, 13. When the wickedness of man

was great in the earth, and allflesh had corrupted hts way,

then GOD thought of a flood. How oft would I have ga

thered thee ? faith Christ to Jerusalem, Matt. xxiii. 37. that

is, I have not taken advantage against thee, nor upon the

sirst, second, or third unkindness, cast thee oss : small mat

ters have not moved me to destroy thee, O Jerusalem ! But

how small an occaston doth GOD take to spare men ? When

be had examined Sodom, and found their sins to be answer

able to the cry, yet for ten righteous men's fakes would he

have spared Sodom, Gen. xviii. 32. What a flender humi

liation made him spare wicked Ahab and his house a long

ttme ? 1 Kings xxi. 29. And the repentance of Kinevch,

whofe wickeduess cried to the Lord for vengeance, did eastly

procure her a pardon.

Thus is GOD's merev advanced above his justice.

II. By these things we see how highly the scriptures speak

of GOD's mercy, especially in its expresstons to mankind,

to whom he hath borne a greater J§ve, and for whom he hath

declared himself to have done far greatet matters than for

the angels ; the wifdom of GOD delighting itself in the chtl

dren of men, before the world was, Prov. viii. 31. and grati

lying them in the sulness of time with the assumption of their

nature, Heb. it. 16. and the redemption ol the;r fouls with

his blood. . < .

Now with such mercy cannot stand such a decree. Ab

folute reprobation being once granted; we may more pro

perly call GOD a father of cruelties, than of mercies; aDd

of hatred, rather than of love: and the devil's name, [fatan,

% and
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and 'AirtXXvut ] an adversary, a destroyer , may be sitter for

him than a. Saviour; which I tremble to think. Doth mer

cy please him, when he hath made a decree ? Is hestow to

anger, when he hath taken such a small and speedy occasion

to punish the greater part of men tor ever ; and, for one sin

once committed, hath shut them up under invincible sin and

damnation ? Is his mercy abundant, doth it reach surther than

justice, when it is limited to a very sew selected ones, while

a hundred for one at least (take in all parts of the world) are

unavoidably cast away, out of his only will and pleasure ?

Or doth his love pass knowledge, when we see daily tar grejt-

er love than this in men and other creatures ? What father

and mother (that have not cast oss fatherhood and mother

hood, and humanity too) would determine their children to

certain death, nay, to cruel torments worse than death, for

one only osssence, and that committed too, not by them in

their own perfons, but by fome other, and imputed only to

them ?

But to deliver things a little more clofely. Four things

being well and distinctly considered, do make it apparent,

that this decree is incompatible with GOD's mercy.

1. That Adam's sin is the sin of man's nature only, and

no man's perfonal transgression but Adam's : it was neither

committed nor consented to by any of his posterity in their

own perfons.

2. That it was the sin of our nature, not by generation

(as I have /hewn) but by GOD's own voluntary imputation.

3. That GOD did pardon it in Adam (fo it is generally

believed) who did actually and lreely commit it in his own

perfon.

4. That Christ came into the world to take away thcfin of

the world, John i. 29. That GOD fatissied his wronged

justice, in the blood of the covenant, for all mankind ; and,

without any impeachment to justice, opened a way of fal

vation to all and every man.

These considerations being well digested, will make any

man think, that either there is no decree of abfolute repro

bation ; or that GOD is not mercisul to men at ail ; much •

less
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less more mercisul to them than to other creatures, but moie

Iharp a great deal and severe than he is,

. 1. To any creatures in the world : or,

2. To the devils themselves.

t. Than to any other creatures. For thev, even the

besell among them, though perhaps they have but a despi

cable being, yet they have such a being as is far better than

no being at all : whereas men are determined by his omni

potent decree to such a wosul being, as is a thoufand times

worse than no being at all. What man would have accepted

of lise, when sirst he entered upon it, if he had known up

on what lamentable condition it was to be tendered? Or,

did men sirmly believe this decree, they would at a venture,

with Job, curse their birth-day, be released willingly fsom

the right of creatures, and desire their immortal fouls might

vanim into nothing. And parents, out of mere compassion

to their children, would wish they had been born toads or

serpents rather than men ; creatures whofe beings at last shall

be resolved into nothing, rather than immortal spirits.

,i. To the very devils alfo, supposing this decree, GOD

is more mercisul than to men ; and yet the devils are set torth

in scripture for the greatest spectacles of GOD's severity. In

one thing, the decree maketh most men and devils equal ;

thev are both sure to be damned : but in three things mc.i

are in a lar worse condition.

1. In their appointment to hell, not for their own, proper-

personalJins, for which only the devils are damned ; but lor

the sin of another man, who lived and sinned long besoie

thev were born.

2. In their unavotdable dcjlination to endless misery, un

der a colour of the contrary. The devils, as they are de

creed to damnation. fo they know it, they expect it, they

look for no other. But men, who are appointed to wrath,

ate sed up with hopes of falvation, and made to believe

that the whole business is put into their hands ; fo, that if

they perish, it is not because GOD will have no mercy on

them, but because they will not be faved ; when yet indeed

there i» no such matter. .Now if it be worse to be deluded

in
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In misery, than simply to be miserable ; then is the condU

tion of men, by this decree, much worse than the state of

devils.

<t. In their obligation to believe, and the aggravation of

their punisnment by not believing. The devils, because they

mud be damned, are not commanded to believe in Clirist,

nor is their punishment heightened by their not believing :

but miserable men, who, by this decree, have rjjtt more liber

ty to escape hell than the devils, must yet he fflSd to believe

in Christ, and have their torments increased if they believe

not.

Nor doth that give me fatisfaction, which is usually an

swered ; namely, that GOD by this absolute decree doth

tally manisest his justice and his mercy too; his justice to

wards reprobates, his mercy to the elect ; and that it is ne

cesfary that his decrees should be fo ordered, that both these

may be clearly declared by therm For,

1. GOD's mercy is revealed to be rich mercy, ahundant,

long-suffering, surmounting justice, and beyond understand

ing. Now such a mercy, set forth with such titles, clothed

with such properties, is no ways manisested by this decree.

2. Neither is GOD's pure and spotless justice set forth

by it, as I come now to shew : this being my third argu

ment drawn from GOD's attributes against abfolute repro

bation.

Thirldly, Abfolute reprobation is incompatible with

COD's justice.

Tke Lord, faith David, is righteous in all his ways, PfaL

Cxlv. 17. So apparently just is GOD, that he ossereth the

justice of his decrees and ways to the trial of human under

standing. Iffa. v. 3. Judge, I pray you, between me and my

vineyard. Thofe to whom the vineyard was committed,

flew their master's heir, being sent unto them. What will

the Lord of the vineyard, faith Christ, do therefore, when he

cometh to thofe husbandmen ? Matt. xxi. 40. In which words

be appealeth to their judgment : nay, he is content to prove

himself and his dealings to be just, by plain and evident ar-

g U guments»
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guments. Ezck. xviii. 25, &c. Are not my ways equal, and

yours urtrqual, 0 ye house of Israel? And lte permits Abra

ham to reafon with him about the equity ol his doings:

Wilt thou /lav the righteous ;.1th the wt:ktd? Shall not ths

Judge of all the earth do right ? Gen. xviii. 23, 25. With

this inviolable justice ot GOD, abfolute reprobation cannot

be reconciled.

My rearns are these :

I. Because it maketh GOD to punifh the righteous with

the wicked.

The Supralapfarians fay, in plain terms, that GOD de

creed to deslruction men constdered without sin, and there

fore yet righteous. And the Sublapfarians fay as much in

essect ; for they fav two things :

1. That GOD did lay a necesstty upon every man of be

ing born in original sin.

2. That he hath determined for that sin to cast away the

greatest part of mankind for ever. And fo they make GOD

to do that by two.acts, which the others fay he did by one.

This ts fo clear a case, that Calvin and others have not

scrupled to fay, " That GOD may with as much justice de-

" termine men to hell the sirst way as the latter." Seeln-

stit. lib. iii. cap. 23. sect. 7. Where, against thofe who

deny that Adam sell by GOD's decree, he reasoneth thus :

" All men are made guilty of Adam's sin by GOD s abfo-

" lute decree alone : Adam theresore sinned by this decree

" alone. What hinders them to grant that of one man,

" which they muil grant of all men ?" And a little after,

" It is absurd, that these kind patrons of GOD's justice Ihould

" thus stumble at a straw and leap over a block." GOD

may with as much justice decree Adams sin and men's dam

nation put of his only will and pleasure, as out of that will

and pleasure dectee the involving men in the guilt of the sirst

sin, and their damnation for it. To the fame purpofe Mac-

coviut : " From hence we may see what to judge of that

" opinion of our adverfaries, ' That GOD cannot joltljr

" ordain men to destruction without the constderation of tin.'

" Let them tell me which is greater, to impute to one man

" the
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" the sin of another, and punish htm for it with eternal

" death ; or to ordain simply, without looking at sin, to

" destruction ? Surely no man will deny the sirst of these to

*' be greater. But this GOD n-.i1 do without any wrong

" to justice; much mote may he do the other." So Dr.

Tu'rffe : " If COD may ordain men to hell tor Adam's sin,

" which is derived unto them by GOD's cniy constitution,

" he may as well do it abfolutely, without auyfHph corsti-

" tution." And it is most true, it is all one iflWubilanre,

simply to decree the misery of an innocent man, and to in

volve him in a sin that he may be brought to misery.

II. The second reafon why it is against GOD's justice,

is, because it maketh him require faith in Christ, ol thofe

to whom he hath precisely, in his abfolute purpofe, denied

both a power to believe, and a Christ to believe in.

That GOD bindeth reprobates to believe as well as others,

is the constant doctrine of divines. So Zanchius: " Every

" man is bound to believe, that he is chofen in Christ to fal-

" vation, every man without exception, even the reprobate

" himself; and if he believe it not, he committeth a grievous

" sin." Mr. Perkins alfo faith, " Every one in the church

" by virtue of this commandment [believe the gofpel] is bound

" to believe that he is redeemed by Christ, as well the repro-

" bate as the elect, though for a disserent reafon: the elect,

" that by believing, he may be faved: the reprobate. that

" by not believing, he may be without excuse ; and this out

" the very purpofe of GOD."

But they cannot in justice be bound to believe, if they be

abfolute reprobates, tor three causes.

1. Because they have no power to believe : they want it,

and must want it for ever. GOD hath decreed they shall

never have any to their dying day. Now no man can be

justly tied to impofsible persormances : because no man can

sly like a bird, nor reach heaven with his singer. There

fore, GOD cannot, with justice, exact of any the persorm

ance of these actions; nor can he exact of reprobates the

obedience of faith, if it be not pofsible to them.

z. Because
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2. Because it is not GOD's unseigned will they should

believe. No man will fay that it is GOD's serious will,

that such a man Ihall live, when it is his will that he shall

never have the concourse of his providence and preservation.

Nor can we fay, that GOD doth in good carncst will that

thofe men should believe, whom he will not furnish with

necessary power to believe, It may rather be faid, it is

GOD's uiUeigncd will thri siiaii not believe, because it is

his will thttsltall want power to believe. For it isa max

im, " He who willeth a thing in the cause, willeth thees-

<' sect which necessarily stoweth from that cause." Now if

it be the certain will ot GOD, that reprobates shall in no

wise believe, he cannot with equity tie them- to believe: Ior

then he tieth them to an act contrary to his determinate will.

3. Because they have no object of faith, no Chi i/i to be

lieve in. He commandeth io Lclieve, but assordeth no ob

ject to believe in ; this foundeth not well. The devils have

no part in Christ, or the ncwcoMtwnt: we will not theie

fore fay, that GOD can justly bind them to believe, orpu-

111 111 them as transgressors of the covenant, because they be

lieve not. How then can we fay, that COD can jtstly rc

quire faith of reprobates, or destroy tiu m for mit believing,

if they have indeed no more part in Christ or in the cove,

nant, than the devils have? It a man should command his

servant to eat, and punish h:m for not eating, and in the

mean time tully relolve thai he shall have no meat to eat ;

would any reafonable man fay, that such a man was just in

the command or punishment ? Clv.nge but the name, and the

case is the fame. Again, that Christ died for reprobates

[according to the doctrine of abfolute reprobation] is a lie:

and can GOD justly bind men to believe a lie ?

III. Thfi third reafon why the abfolute decree infringeth

GOD's justice, is because it will have him punish ir.eu lor

the omidionoi an act, which is made impossible to them by bis

own decree: not by that decree alone, by which he detem>

nrd to give them no power to believe; but by that deciee also,

by which he purpofed that we should partake with jidanM

his sin, and be stripped of ail that supernatural power, >l"cn
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we had by GOD's free grant bestowed upon us in Adam be

fore be sell.

These are the reafons which move me to think, that this

abfolute decree is repugnant to GOD's jujlice.

[To be continued.]

1

SERMON XI.

On Galattans iv. 18.

// is good to be always ztalovjly affecled in a good cause.

1. * § '*HERE are sew subjects in the whole compass of

JL religion, that are of greater importance than this.

For without zeal it is impoffftble, either to make any consi

derable progress in religion ourselves, or to do any consi

derable service to our neighbour, whether in temporal or

spiritual things. And yet nothing has done more dilset vice

to religion, or more mifchiel to mankind, than a fort of

zeal, which has for several ages prevailed, both in pagan,

ntahontetan, and christian nations. Infomuch that it may

truly be fatd, pride, covetousness, ambition, revenge, have

in all parts of the world flain their thoufands ; but zeal its

ten thoufands. Terrible instances of this have occurred in

ancient times, in -the most civilized heathen nations. To

this chiesly were owing the inhuman persecutions of the

primitive christians : and in later ages, the no less inhuman

persecutions of the Protestants, by the church of Rom?.. It

was zeal that kindled the sires in our own nation, during the

reign of bloody queen Mary. It was zeal that foon aster made

fo many provinces of France a sield of blood. It was zeal

that murdered fo many thoufand unreststing Protestants, in

the never to be forgotten masfacre of Paris. It was zeal

that occasioned the still more horrid masfacre in Inland; the

like whereof, both with regard to the number of the mur

dered, and the shocking circumstances wherewith many of

thofe
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thofe murders were, perpetrated, I verily believe never oc

curred besore, stnce the world began. As to the Other parts

of Europe, an eminent German writer has taken immense

pains, to search both the records in various places, and tire

most authentic hiftories, in order to gain fome competent

knowledge of the blood which has been shed stnce the resor

mation. And he computes, that partly by private persecu

tion, partly by religious wars, tn the course of fony years,

reckoning from the year 1520, above forty millions of men

have been deslroyed.

e. But is it not possible todifflinguifhed right zeatsrom wrong?

Undoubtedly it is pofsible. But it is difficult : such is the

deceit sulness of dte human heart ! So skilsully do the paflions

justify themselves ! And there are exceeding sew treatifes on

the subject ; at least in the English language. To this day

I have seen, or heard of only one sermon ; and that was

wrote above a hundred years ago, by Dr. Spratt, then bi

shop of liochester, fo that it is now exceeding scarce.

3„ I would gladlv cast in my mite, by GOD's ass-stance,

toward the cleaving up this important question, in order to

enable well-meaning men, who are desirous of pleasing

GOD, to distinguish mtc christian zeal from its vartous

counterseits. And this is more necessary at this time, than

it has been for many years. Sixty years ago there seemed

to be scarce any such thing as religious zeal lest in the nation.

People in general were wonderlully cool and undisturbed about

" that trille, religion." But since then, it is easy to observe,

there has been a very considerable alteration. Many thou

fands almost in every part of the nation, have selt a real de

sire to fave their fouls. And I am persuaded there is at this

day more religious zeal in England, than there has been lor

a century past. .

4. But has this zeal been of the right or of the wrong

kind ? Probably both the one and the other. Let us see if

we cannot separate these, that we mav avoid the latter and

cleave to the former. In order to this, I would sirst in

quire, What is the nature of true christian zeal : Secondly,

What arc the properties of it ? Ar.d thirdly, draw fome prac

tical inserences. . I. And
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1. And sirst, What is the nature of zeal in general, and

of true christian zeal in particular.

t. The original word, in its primary signisication, mean's

heat, such as the heat of botling water. When it is sigura

tively applied to the mind, it means any warm emouon or

asssection. £«£timcs it is taken for tnvy. So we u nder

it, Ails v. x^Mkhere we read. The high priest, and all

t 'iat uiere zuith himf- were jilted with envy : hcxi.rt^rte.i £Jao»-

(although it might as well be rendered, were silled with z*vi/.)

Sometimes it is taken for anger and indignation ; fometimes

for vehement desire. And when any of our passions are

strongly moved on a trjigious account, whether for any

thing good, or against aty thing which we conceive to be

evil, this we term religious zeal.

2. But it is not all that is called religious zeal, which

is worthy of that name. It is not properly religious or

christian zeal, it it be not joined with charity. A sine wri

ter, (bishop Soratt,) carries the matter farther still. " It has

been afsirmed, fays that great man, no zeal is right, which

is not charitable. But this is not faying enough. I asssirm,

that true zeal is not only charitable, but is mostly fo. Cha

rity or love is not only one ingredient, but the chies ingre

dient in its composition." May we not go surther still ?

May we not fay that true zeal is not mostly charitable, but

wholly fo ? That is, if we tak,? charity in St. Paul's sense,

for love ; the love of GOD and our neighbour. For it is

a certain truth, (although little understood in the world,)

tbat,ehristian zeal is all love. It is nothing else. The love

ot GOD and man silis up its whole nature.

3. Yet, it is not every degree of that love, to which this

appellation is given. There may be fome love, a small de

gree of it, where there is no zeal. But it is properly, love

in a higher degree. It is fervent love. True christian zeal

is no other than thejlame of love. This is the nature, the

inmost essence ot it.

II. 1. From hence it follows, that the properties of love,

are the properties of zeal alfo. Now one of the chies pro

perties of love, is humility: love is not puff d up. Accord

 

ingly
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ingly this is a property of true zeal : humility is inseparable

from it. As is the degree of zeal, such is the degree of hu

mility : they must rise and fall together. The fame love

which sills a man with zeal for GOD, makes him little^

and poor, and vile in his own eyes.

2. Another of the properties of love is meekness : conse

quently it is one of the properties of zeal. It teaches us to

be meek, as well as lowly : to he equally superior to anger

and pride. Like as the wax melteth at the sire, fo, besore

this facred flame, all turbulent palsiotts melt away, and leave

the foul unruflled and serene.

3. Yet another property of love, and consequently of

teal, is unwearied pattence ; for love eniurelh all things. It

arms the foul with entire resignation to all the difpoffals of

divine providence, and teaches us to fay in every occurrence,

// is the Lord; let him do what femeth him good. It enables

us, in whatever station, therewith to be content : to repine

at nothing ; to murmur at nothing ; but in enery thing to gtve

thanks.

4. There is a fourth property of christian zeal; which de

serves to he mote particularly Constdered. This we learn

from the very words of the apostle, // is good to be zealoujly

cff. tled, (not to have transtent touches of zeal, but a steady,

rooted difpofttion) in a good thtng ; in that which is good ;

for the proper object of zeal, is good in general. That is,

every thing that is good, really such, in the stght of GOD.

5. But what is good in the sight of GOD? What is that

religion, wherewith GOD is always well pleased ? How do

the parts of this rise one above another? And what is the

comparative value of them?

This is a point exceeding little constdered, and there

fore little understood. Pofttive divinity, many have fome

knowledge of. But sew know any thing of comparative

divinity. I never faw but one trail wrote upon this head;

a sketch of which it may be of use to subjoin.

In a christian believer, love sits upon the throne, which

s creeled in the inmost foul : namely, the love of GOD and

man, which. sills the whole heart, and reigns without a ri

val
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Val. In a circle near the throne, are all holy tempers ; long-

sussering, gentleness, meekness, goodness, sidelity, tempe

rance : and if any other is comprised in the mind that was

in Chrfjl Jesus. In an exterior circle are all the works of

Hu rcy, whether to the fouls or bodies of men. By the le

we exercise ail holy tempers ; by these we continually im

prove them, fo that all these are real meant ofgrace, although

this is not commonly adverted to. Next to these, are thofe

that arc usually termed works ofpitty 1 reading and hearing

the word, public. family, private prayer, receiving the Lotd s

supper, fasting or abstinence. Lastly, that his followers may

the more essectually provoke one another, to love, holy tem

pers and good works, our blessed Lord has united them toge-

in one body, the church, dispersed all over the earth : a little

emblem of which, of the church univerfal, we have in every

particular christian congregation.

6. This is that religion which our Lord has established

upon earth, ever since the descent of the Holy Ghost on

the day of pentecost. This is the entire, connected system

ot Christianity : and thus the several parts of it rise one above

another, from that lowest point, the assembling ourselves to

gether, to the highest, love enthroned in the heart. And

hence it is easy to learn the comparative Value of every branch

of religion. Hence alfo we learn a sifth property of true

zeah That as it is always exercised (a» in that which

is good, fo it is always proportioned to tliat good, to the

degree of goodness that is in its object.

7. For example. Every christian ought undoubtedly to

be zealous for the church, bearing a strong assection to it,

and earnestly desiring its profperity and increase. He ought

to be thus zealous, as for the church univerfal, praying for

it continually, fo especially for that particular church or

christian fociety, whereof he himself is a member. For

this he ought to wrestle with GOD in prayer : mean time

using every means in his power, to enlarge its borders, and

to strengthen his brethren, that they may adorn the doctrine

of GOD our Saviour.

8. But
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8. But he should be more zealous for the ordinances of

Christ, than for the church itself: for prayer in public and

private, for the Lord's supper, for reading, hearing and me

ditating on his word ; and lor the much neglected duty of

Lsting. These he should earnestly recommend, sirst by his

example, and then by advice, by argument, persuasion, and

exhortation, as often at occaston osssers.

p. Thus should he shew his zeal for works of piety ; but

much more for avrh of mercy. Seeing COD uill kavt

mercy and not sacriftce; that is, rather than facrtsice.

Whenever theresore the one interseres with the other, works

of mercy are to be preserred. Even reading, hearing. pray

er, arc to be omitted, or to be postponed, " at charity's al-

" mighty call :" when we are called to relieve the distress

of our neighbour, whether in body or foul.

10. But as zealous as we are for all go6d works, we should

be still more zealous for holy tempers ; for planting and pro

moting both in our own fouls, and in all we have any in

tercoms with, lowliness of mind, meekness, gentleness

long sussering, contentedness, resignation unto the will of

GOD, deadness to the world and the things of the world, as

the only means of being trulv alive to GOD. For these

proots and fruits ot living faith, we cannot be too zealous.

We shoutd tali of them zvken we stt in our house, and uhen

za walk by the wav, and zchen we he down, and token. cce rise

up. We should make tliem continual matter of prayer ; at

being far more excellent than any outward works whatever:

seeing thofe will fail when the body drops oss; but these will

will accompany us into eternity.

u. But our choicest zeal should be reserved for love it

self, the end of the commandment, the sulsilling of the law :

the church, the ordinances, outward works of every kind,

vea, all other holy tempers, are inserior to this, and rife in

value, only as they approach nearer and nearer to it. Here

then is the great object of christian zeal. Let every true be

liever in Christ, apply with all servency of spirit, to the GOD

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, that his heart may he

more and mote enlarged in love to GOD and to all man

kind.
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kind. This one thing let him do : let him press on to this

prize of our htgh calling cj GOD in Chttjl Jjus.

III. It remains only, to draw fome ptadicul inserences

from the preceding observations.

1. And sirst, if zeal, true, christian zeal, be nothing but

the flame of love, then hatred, in every kind and degree,

then every fort of bttUrnefs toward them that oppofe us, is

fo far from deserving the name of zeal, that it is directly op

posite to it. It zeal be only servent love, then tt stands at

the utmost distance from prejudice, jealousy, evil-surmising ;

seeing love thirtieth no evtl. Then bigott y of every fort, and

above all the spirit of persecution, are totally inconsistent

with it. Let not, theresore, any of these unholy tempers

screen themselves under that facred name. As all these are

the works of the devil, let them appear in their own shape,

and no longer, under that specious disguife, deceive the un

wary children of GOD.

2. Secondly, II lowliness be a property of zeal, then

pride is inconststent with it. It is true, fome degree of

pride may remain, aster the love of GOD is sited abroad in

the heart : as this is. one of the last evils that is rooted out,

when GOD creates all things new. But it cannot reign,

nor retain any constderable power, where servent love

is found. Yea, were we to give way to it but a little. it

would damp that holy servour ; and il we did not immedi

ately fly back to Christ, would utterly quench the Spirit,

3. Thirdly, II meekness be an inseparable property of

zeal, what shall we fay of thofe, who call their anger by

that name? Why, that they mistake the truth totally ; that

they in the fullest sense, put darkness for light, and light for

darkness. We cannot he too watchsul against tins delusion,

because it spreads over the whole christian world. Almost

in all places, zeal and anger pass for equivalent terms: and

exceeding tew perfons are convinced, that there is any dif

serence between them. How commonly do we hear it faid,

" See bow zealous the man is!'' Nay, he cannot be zeal

ous : that is impossible ; for he. is in a passion. And paffi-

> on
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on is as inconsistent with zeal, as light with darkness, or

heaven with he:!.

It were well that this point were thoroughly understood.

Let us consider it a little larther. We frequently observe

one that bears the character of a religious man, vehemently

angry at his neighbour. Perhaps he calls his brother Retca,

or tketc fool: he brings a railing accufation against him.

You mildly admonifh htm of his warmth : He answers, it

is my zeal ! No, it is your sin ; and unless you repent of it,

will sink you lower than the grave. There is much such

zeal as this in the bottomless pit. Thence all zeal of this

kind comes. And thither it will go, and you with it, unless

you arc faved from it, besore you go hence.

4. Fourthly, If patience, contentodncss, and restgnation,

are the properties of zeal, then murmuring, fretsulness, dif-

* content, impatience, are wholly inconsistent with it. And

yet how ignorant are mankind ot this ? How often do we

lee men ire: ting at the ungodly, or telling you, They are

" out ot patience" with such or such things, and terming all

this their zeal ! O spare no pains to undeceive them. If it

be potsible, shew them what zeal is : and convince them

that all murmuring, or lretting at sin, is a species of (in, and

has'no resemblance of, or connexion with, the true zeal of

the gofpel.

5. Fifthly, If the object of zeal be that which is good,

then servour for any evtl thing, is not christian zeal. I in-

stance in idolatry, worshipping of angels, faints, images,

the crofs. Although theresore a man were fo earnestly at

tached to anv kind ot idolatrous worship, that he would even

give hit body to he burned, rather thatt resratn lrom it, call

this btgotry or super flition il you please, but call it not zeal:

that is quite another thing.

From the fame premilcs it follows, that servour for in

different things, is not chr tsttan zeal. But how exceeding

ly common is this mistake too ? Indeed one would think,

that men of understanding could not he capable of such weak

ness. But alas, the history of all ages proves the contrary.

Who were men of stronger understandings, than bishop

Rtdley
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Ridley, and bishop Hooper ? And liow warmly did these, .

and other great men ot that age, dispute about the sacerdo

tal vesthients ? How eager was the contention for almost a.

hundred years, for and against wearing asurplices O shame

to man ! I would as foon have disputed about a straw, or a

barley-corn ! And this, indeed, shall be called zeal ! And

why was it not rather called wisdom, or holiness ?

6. It follows alfo frQm the fame premises, That servour

for opinions is not christian zeal. But liow lew are sensible

of this? And how innumerable are the mischiess, which

even thrs species of false zeal has occasioned in ihc christian

world ? How many thoufand lives have been cast away, by

thofe who were zealous for the Romish opinions ? How

many of the excellent ones of the earth have been cut oss,

by zealots, for the senseless opinion ol transubstantiation ?

But does not every unprejudiced perfon see, that this zeal

is earthly, sensual, devilijh ? And that it stands at the ut

most contrariety to that zeal, which is here recommended

by the apostle ?

What an excess of charity is it then which our great poet

expresses, in his poem on the last day ? Where he talks of

meeting in heaven,

" Thofe who by mutual wounds expir'd,

By zeal for their distinct persuasions sir'd ?"

Zeal indeed! What manner of zeal was this, which led

them to cut one another's throats ? Thofe who were fired

-with this spirit, and died therein, will undoubtedly have

their portion, not in heaven : (only love is there:) but in the

Jire that neverskull be quenched.

7. Lastly, It" true zeal be always proportionate to the

degree ot goodness which is in its object, then Ihould it rise

higher and higher according 10 the scale mentioned above ;

according io the comparative value of the several parts of

religion. For instance; all that truly sear GOD, should

be zealous for the church; both for the catholic or uni

verfal church, and for that part of it whereof tUey are mem

bers.
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hers. This is not the appointment of men, but of GOD.

He faw, it was not goodfor men to be alone, even in this

l<jnse, but that the whole body of his children should be hmt

togttht-r, andstrengthened, by that whtch every joint fuppli-

etit. At the fame time they should be more zealous for the

ordinances of GOD ; for public and private praver, for

hearing and reading the word of GOD, and for fasttng, and

the Lord's supper. But they should be more zealous for

works of mercy, than even lor wot ks of piety. Yet ought

they to be more zealous still, for holy tempers. lowliness,

meekness, resignation : but most zealous of all, for that which

is the sum and the persection of religion, the love of GOD

and man.

8. It temains only, to make a clofe and honest applica

tion of these things. to our own fouls. We all know the

general truth, That it is good to be always zealoujly affected

in a good tiitng, Let us now, every one of us, apply it to

his own foul in particular.

q. Thofe indeed who are still dead in trespasses and sins,

have neither part nor lot in this matter : nor thofe that live

in any. open sin, such as drunkenness, fabbath-breaking. or .

protane swearing. These have nothing to do with zeal ;

they have no business at all even to take the word in their

mouth. It is utter folly and impertinence for any one to

talk of zea! for GOD, while he is doing the works of the

devil. But if you have renounced the devil and all his

works, and have settled it in your heart, I will worship tlte

Lord my GOD, and kirn only will I serve, then beware of

being neither cold nor hot: then be zealous for GOD ! ^You

may begin at the lowest step. Be zealous for the church;

more especiallv, for that parttcular branch thereof, w'herein

vour lot is call/ Study the welfare of this, and caresully

obfcrve all the rules of it, for' conscience' fake. But in

the mean time, take heed that you do not neglect any of the

sfdihanccj of GOD ; for the fake of which, in a great mea

sure, The church itself was constituted : fo that it would be

highly absurd, to talk of zeal for the church, it you were

not more zealous for' lherfl. But are you more zealous for

ztorks
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zvorfo of mercy, than even for works of piety ? Do you fol

low the example of your Lord, and preser mercy even besore

sacrisice ? Do you use all diligence in seeding the hungry,

clothing the naked, viftting them that are stck and in priffon?

Aud above all, do you use every method in your power, to

save fouls from death ? If, as you have time, you do

good unto all men, though espectally to them that are of the

household offaith, your zeal for the church is pleastng to

GOD : but if not, if you are not careful to matntatn good

zuorh, what have you to do with the church ? If you have

not compasston cn your fellow-servants, neither will your

Lord have pity on you. Bring no more vain oblations. All

your service is an abomination to fite Lord.

tq. Are you better instructed than to put asunder what

GOD has joined? Than to separate works of piety from

works of mercy ? Are you uniformly zealous of both ? So

far you walk acceptably to GOD : that is, if you continu

ally bear in mind, that GOD searcheth the heart and reins :

that he is a Spirit, and they that vcorJltip him, must zuorstufi

htm tn spirit and in truth: that consequently no outward

works are acceptable to him, unless they spring from holy

tampers, without which no man can have a place in the

kingdom of Christ and of GOD.

u. But of all holy tempers, and above all others, see

that you be most zealous for love I Count all things lofs in

compariffon of this, the love of GOD and all mankind. It

is most sure, that if you give all your goods to seed the

poor, yea, and your body to be burned, and have not hum

ble, gentle, patient love, it prositeth you nothing. O let

this be deep engraven upon your heart : all is nothing with

out love.

12. Take then the whole of religion together, just as

GOD has revealed it in his word, and be uniformly zealous

for every part, according to its degree of excellence, ground

ing all your zeal on the one foundation, Jesus Chrisl and

him crucified : holdtng last this one principle, The life I now

live, I live by faith in the Son of GOD, ul10 loved me, and

P^avt l imfelffor me : proportion your zeal to the value of its

bbjest.

I

1
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n'jject. Be calmly zealous theresore, sirst, for the church J

" the whole state of Christ's church militant here upon earth,''

and in particular for that branch thereof, with which you

are more immediately connected. Be more zealous for cll

thofe ordinances which our bleiied Lord hath appotnted, to

continue therein to the end of the world. Be more zealous

for thofe works of mercy, thofe sacrtfices cvherctath GODts

well pl afcd, thofe marks whereby the shepherd of Israel will

know his (heep at the last day. Be more zealous still for

holy tempers, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, mehneft,

Icxlness, and refignation: but be most zealous of all lor

love, the queen of all graces, the highest pe rsectton in .earth

or heaven, the very image of the invisible GOD, as in men

below, fo in angels above. For GOD is love : and he tkat

dwelleth tn love, daeikth in GOD and GOD in htm.

IJaversord IVrjl,

May 6, 1781.

LETTE R.

\From Mr. Ckatles Skclton.]

A remarkable instance of the goodness of GOD.

Bristol, Aprtl 8, 1749.

Rev. Sis,

I CAME to Brislol this day, and received yours; antl ai

you desire it, will lay all the assair besore you.

February the 201 h, being in London, I went up into my

room to sit and read. As I was sitting, it came into my

mind, that there were six malesactors to be executed that

day; and it was exceedingly impressed upon me to go and

see them executed. But I thought it was only cutiosity;

fo I rested myself contented. In a sew moments :t was

impressed upon my mind, that go I rcust. I then. went

down

(
<
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down flairs, and asked of our brother Salthoose, whether

there was a horse in the stable, that I might go and see the

men executed ? He answered, " There is: but tf you would

" be advifed by me, do not ride : it is dangerous."' I then

thought I would not go, fo went into my room again, and

sat down to read. But besore I had fat half an hour, I was

quite uneasy, and found that go I must. I went down and

put on my great coat. One asked me, where I was going ?

I toH her to see the men. She asked me how far I would

go ? I. told her only to Holborn. When I came to Snow-

Htll, three had pailed by in a cart, and the other three were .

comtng, drawn upon a fledge. Two ot the three were just

praying to the virgin M try. They passed by, with several

horle lollowing them, and thoufands of foot. I then turn

ed to go home, wh.cn it came into my mind exceeding;

strong, " If the scriptures are of GOD, thofe poor men can

" never enter into his kingdom ; seeing there is no other

*' name given, whereby man can be fave I, but the name of

" Jesus Christ." And again, " How can they hear without

" a preacher ?" I looked back, but the men were qutte

gone out ot my sight. I then thought, what can I or any

man do for them in such a circumstance, but pray for them ?

And I turned again to go towards home. But I had not ta

ken above three or four steps till it was strongly impressed

upon my mind to follow them.' But I thought, how is it

posstble, that I can get at them, seeing there are fo many

thoufands of people between them and me ? The more I

reafoned, the more I was lost, till the Lord almoft dragged

me to it. At last I turned and began to run. The people

all opened wherever I came ; fo that mv way was entirely ^

free. I do rtot know, that I bade one foul stand by ; but

as GOD opened the way, fo I went through thoufands of

foot, and hundreds of horse. I came up to the men at the

upper end of Holborn. When I came up to them, the fame

two were praying to the virgin Mary, and iikewife to the

other faints. I spoke to them in the presence of GOD,

and told them, that not all the faints in heaven would

avail them ; but unless Christ faved them, they must perifh.

3 Y I told
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I told them that there was no other name given, wheieby

they could be faved, but the name of Jesus Christ. I then

proved to them, that Christ was the fame yesterday, to-day,

aud for ever ; and that if they would now cry to Jesus for

mercy, mercy and falvation were near them. The word

came like daggers to their hearts, and the arrows of GOD

stuck fast within them. They let their books fall out of

their hands, and their cry was, " Jesus, thou Son of Da-

" viel, have mercy upon us ! One drop, Lord Jesus, one

" drop of thy most precious blood shall foften and break our

'• hearts in pieces !" The waters of repentance ran like ri

vers down their checks, their hearts bursting within them.

Tiie Lord broke in upon one of them, and silled him with his

love. At the fame time he received the gift of prayer, and

prayed the most evangelically I ever heard. When the

other had seen what GOD had done for his foul, it made

him cry out fo much the more, " Jesus, thou Son ot Da-

" vid, have mercy upon me ! Lord fave me, or I perish !"

He then arofe, and got round the other to get at me, and

cried, " O dear, dear sir, is there mercy for me ?" I insist

ed upon the promise, that there is, even for you the chief

of sinners. He theo stung himself back, and cried out

amain in vehemence of spirit, " Lord, fave me, or I am

" damned ! O GOD, break my heart, that is like a rock.

Now, now, O Lord ! let me seel one drop of the blood of

Jesus." While he was thus wrestling, the Lord broke his

heart in pieces ; and immediately tears of joy ran from his

eyes like a fountain : fo that both could now rejoice in

GOD their Saviour.

When we came to the gallows, the other three men wait

ed in the cart for the hangman to come up, who was with us.

He went up into the cart to tie them up ; and while he was

tying them, I went to prayer with the three that I was with.

I then stood up on the side of the stedge, in the midst of

many thoufand fouls. Many took oss their hats whilei

was at prayer, and at the end of every sentence did fay such

hoarty amens, that the place echoed with the found. Then

the hangman came and took them out of the sledge, to iie

them up with the other three. While he was doing this I

was
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was talking to the other man in the sledge. He was sixty

years of age, but utterly unconcerned. When all their ropes

were tied, the ordinary ot Newgate read the form ot words;

and orders were given, that they should draw down their

caps. Thofe two men looked round upon the people smi

ling, and then lifted up their hearts and faid, " Now, O

Lord ! into thy hands do we commit our spirits."

O Lord, not unto me, but unto thy name be all the glory !

I am,

Rev. Sir,

Your obedient fon in the gofpel,

CHARLES SKELTON.

I do not apprehend, that the following are inserted in the

printed collection of Mr. Hervey's letters. The candid

reader will learn hence, in what light he viewed me, he-

fore he was thoroughly tinctured with Calvinism. He

was then capable of lending his name, at leall, to the

eleven letters of famous memory.

A LETTER

From the Reu. Mr. James Hervey.

Oxon, Sept. 2, 1736.

Rev. and Dear Sir,

I Have read your journal, and sind that the Lord hath

done great things for you already ; whereof we rejoice.

Surely, he will continue his loving kindness to vou ; and

shew you greater things than these. Methinks, when you

and dear Mr. Ingham go forth upon the great and good en

terprise of converting the Indians; you will in fome res

oects resemble Noah and his little houshold going forth of

the' ark. Wherever you go, you must walk amOng dry

bones or carcasses ; among people that are aliens from the

site of GOD, buried in ignorance, dead in trespasses and

sins.
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sins. Oh! may the blessing of that iliustrious progenitor

of ours, and of that favourite of the Most High, be upon

your heads ! May you " be fruitsul and multiply! may you

" bring forth abundantly in that barren land, and multiply

" therein !'*

As for me, I am still a most weak, corrupt creatuie.

But blelsed be the unmerited mercy of GOD, and thanks

be to your rtever to be Iorgotten example, that I am what

I am. As to my strength and activity with regard to others,

I sear it may be too truly faid, " It is to sit still." I am at

present one of the multitude : but I expect, besore this

teaches you, to receive the office of a deacon, and become

a minister of the New Testament. Oh ! may I alfo " receive

the Holy Ghost not many days hence ;" and be made a

iaithsul minister of thofe faving mysteries from that time lorth

aud for ever ! I hope I shail then hear a voice behind me,

faying, " Awake thou that deepest, from thy slumber, ar^

Christ shall give thee light. Christ shall be thy fanctifica-

tiou ; Christ sliall be thy illumination : he mall stand by thee

and strengthen thee ; he shall give thee both to will and to

do: through the power ot his grace, thou shalt run, and

not faint ; thou shalt be servent in the business and propa

gation ot righteousness ; nor ever give over, till thou giv-

est up thy foul to GOD, its maker ; and thy body retum

unto the dust, as it was."

That I may be obedient to such a heavenly call. is (I hope)

" all my wish and all my desire." This is indeed the tiea

sure I value, the thing that I long for. Do you, dear sir,

put to your incesfant prayers, and oh ! let the mighty GOD

set to his sea}, that the thing may be eslahlished : that it

may be unto me as my heart's desire, then will I invite you

(my father shall I call you, or my friend ? for indeed you

have been both unto me) to meet me among the spirits of

just men made persect ; since I am not like to see your face

in the slesti any more for ever ! Then will I bid you wel

come, yea, I will tell of your love, before the univer

fal assembly, and at the tremendous tribunal. I will 'iear

with joy, the man Christ Jesus fay of you, (O yc that aie
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greatly beloved !) Well done good and faithsul servants, ye

have served your Lord and your generation with your might.

Ye have sinished the work, which the eternal foreknowledge

of my Father gave you to do. II others have turned their

thoufands, ye have turned your ten thoufands from the pow

er of fatan unto GOD. Receive theresore a glorious king

dom, a beautisul and immortal crown from my hand. En

ter with the children I have given you, with the fouls that

you have won ; O ye blessed ones, ye heirs of glory, enter

in at thofe everlasting doors ; and receive there the rewaid

of your labours, even- the sulness ofjoy, forever, and ever!

I am, and may I always be, dear sir,

Your fon in the Lord Jesus Christ,

j. HERVEY.

P. S. I heartily thank you, as for all other favours, fo

especially for teaching me Hebrew. I have cultivated (ac

cording to your advice) this study, and am (blessed be GOD

the giver of knowledge) fomewhat improved in this lan

guage. My prayers accompany you, and all that are engaged

with you in the fame glorious design. Let me alfo have

your's and (.heir's for Jerusalem's, for Christ's fake.

Another LETTER

From the fame.

Stok Abbey, Dec. 1, 1738.

Most dear and Rev. Sir,

WHOM I love ami honour in the Lord ; indeed it is

not through any forgetsulness of your favours, or

unconcernedness for your welfare, that you have not heard

from me, but through the miscarriage of my letter. Immedi

ately on the news of your siiil arrival in England, I made haste

to falute you, and wondered why your anlwer was fo long

in coming. But wondered more when I heard that you

had lest the nation a second time, without being fo conde

scending as to own me, or fo kind as to vouchfase me a

single
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single line. But now, sir, that I am assured under your

own hand, that you have escaped the perils of the sea, the

perils ot foreign countries, the perils of thole that oppofe

the truth ; are restored in fasety to your native country, aie

resettled at Oxon, and both have been doing, andstill arc doing

spiritual and everlasting good to men—I may truly fay, " my

" heart rejoiceth, even mine." O ! that I could give ycu a

comsortable account of myself, and of my zeal for GOD !

Alas ! I must consess with shame and forrow, " my zeal has

" been to sit still !" I am not strong in body, and lamentably

weak in spirit ; fometimes my bodily diforders clog the ** il-

ling mind, and are a grievous weight upon its wheels; at

other times the mind is oppressed with sloth, and thereby

rendered listless and indispofed for labouring in the Lord.

Pray for me, dearest sir, and engage all my friends to cry

mightily to heaven in my behalf, if fo be this dry rod may

bud and blossom ; this barren tree may bring forth much fruit.

I live in the family of a worthy gentleman, who is a

hearty well-wisher to the cause of pure and undesiied ieligi

on ; who desires no greater happiness than to love the

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity ; who would be glad of a

place for himself and houshold in your prayers. Dear sir,'

will you permit me to insorm you what is faid, though I

verily believe, slanderously faid, of you ? 'Tis reported that

the dearest friends I have in the world are setters forth of

strange doctrines; that are contrary to scripture, and repug

nant to the articles of our church. This cannot but give

roe uneasiness, and I should be glad to have my sears remov

ed by yourself. Tis faid, that you inculcate faith, with

out laying any stress upon good works ; that you endeavour

to persuade honest tradesmen ftotn following their occu

pations, and persuade them to turn preachers ; now these

calumnies, I wish you would give me power to confute,

who am, Dear Sir,

Your ever obligad and gratesul friend,

J. HERVEY.

POETRY-
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Poetry.

ODE tn pratse or a COUNTRY LIFE.

HOW blest is he who, far from noife,

In rural scenes content enjoys I

His cheersul hours unruffled glide,

Not stain'd with avarice or pride.

A stranger to the modish town.

Its midnight revels, noontide down ; ,

In easy steep he wastes the night,

And rifes with the dawning light.

When groves exclude the genial ray< . ]

The warmer plains invite his way : .

When plains expofe to sultry heat,

The groves assord a cool retreat.

Taught by the warbling birds to praife.

Blest is the man who tunes his lays ;

Who leaves, like them, all meaner views,

And nature's facred call pursues.

While various blessings joy bestow, -

He sings the fource from whence they flow . ,

Which decks with flowers the fragrant sields, ;

And plenty's golden promife yields : . .

Or thanks the bounteous hand that gave.

To quench his thirst, the chrystal wave ;

And yearly hangs the bending trees

With fruits, that blooming tempts to seize.

Where'er
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Where'er he turns, still fomething new

Engages his admiring view :

Nor ends his strain till day retires,

And that, retum'd, again inspires.

RETIREMENT. An ODE.

SHOOK from the purple wings of ev'n

When dews impear! the grove,

And from the dark'ning verge of heav'n

Beams the sweet star ot love ;

Laid on a daify-sprinkled green,

Bestde a plaintive stream,

A meek-ey'd youth of serious mien,

Indulg'd this folemn theme.

To you, ye wastes, whofe artless charms

Ne'er drew ambition's eye,

'Scap'd a tumultuous world's alarms,

' To your retreats I fly.

Deep in your most setpteflcr'd bow"r

Let me my woes resign,

Where folitude with modest pow'r

Leans on her ivy'd shrine.

How shall I woo thee, matchless fair,

How win thy heavenly smiles,

Which smoothe the rustled brow of care,

And stubborn gries beguiles !

O wilt thou to thy fav'rite grove

Thine ardent vot'ry bring,

And bless his hours, and bid them move

Serene on stlent wing.

Oft let remembrance soothe his mind

With dreams of former days,

When foft on leifure's lap reclin'd

He caroll'd sprightly lays.

Blest
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Blest days ! when fancy sinil'd at care,

When pleasure toy'd with truth,

Nor envy with malignant glare

Had harm'd his simple youth.

*Twas then, O folitude, to thee

His early vows were paid,

From heart sincere, and warm, and free,

Devoted to the shade.

Ah ! why did fate his Heps decoy

In llormy paths to roam,

Remote from all congenial joy !—

O take thy wand'rer home.

And while to thee tlie woodland pours

Its wildly-warbling fong,

And fragrant from 'the waste of slow'is

The zephyrs breathe along ;

Let no rude found invade from far,

No vagrant toot be nigh,

No ray Irom grandeur's gilded car

Flash on the startled eye.

Yet if fome pilgrim 'mid the glade

Thy hallow 'd bow'rs explore,

O guard from harm his hoary head,

And listen to his lore :

For he of joys divine shall tell,

That wean from earthly woe,

And triumph o'er the mighty spell

That chains the heart below.

For me, no more the path invites

Ambition loves to ticad,

No more I climb thofe toilfome heiglus,

By guilesul hope misled.

Leaps my fond slutt'ring breast no more

To mirth's enliv'ning strain ;

For present pleasure foon is o'er,

And all the past is vain.

3Z
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TO SOLITUDE. '

THOU gentle nurse of pleasing woe !

To thee from crowds, and noise, and show,

With eager haste I sly ;

Thrice welcome, friendly folitude !

O let no busy foot intrude,

Nor list'ning ear be nigh !

Soft, silent, melancholy maid !

With thee to yon sequestered shade

My pensive steps I bend ;

Still at the mild approach of night,

Where Cynthia lends her fober light,

Do thou my walk attend.

To thee alone my conscious heart

Its tender forrow dares impart,

And ease my lab'ting breast;

To thee I trust the rising sigh,

And bid the tear that swells mine eye,

No longer be suppress'd.

With thee among the haunted groves

The lovely fore'ress fancy roves,

O let me sind her here !

For she can time and space controul,

And swift transport my steeting foul

To all it holds most dear 1

Ah no! ye vain delusions hence!

No more the hallow'd instuence

Of folitude pervert !

Shall fancy cheat the precious hour,

Sacred to wisdom's awlul pow'r,

And calm reslection's part ?

O Wisdom »
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O wisdom ! from the sea-beat shore,

Where, list'ning to the folemn roar,

Thy lov'd Eliza strays ;

Vouchfase to visit my retreat,

And teach my erring, trembling seet

Thy heav'n-protected ways.

Oh, guide me to the humble cell

Where resignation likes to dwell,

Contentment's bow'r in view ;

Nor pining gries with absence drear,

Nor sick suspence, nor anxious sear,

Shall there my steps pursue.

There let my foul to him aspire

Whom none e'er fought with vain desire,

Nor lov'd in fad despair !

There to his gracious will divine,

My dearest, fondest hope resign,

And all my tend'rest care.

ten peace shall heal the wounded breasts

That pants to see another blest,

From selsish passion pure ;

Peace, which when human wishes rise.

Still grows, for aught beneath the skies

Can never be secure.

Pleadingfor mercy. Pfal. vi.

IN mercy, not in wrath, rebuke

Thy seeble worm, my GOD !

My spirit dreads thine angry look,

And trembles at thy rod.
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Have mercy, Lord, for I am weak,

Re.ard my heavy groans ;

O let thy voice ot comsort speak,

And heal my broken bones.

By day my busy, beating head

Is sill'd with anxious Iears ;

J&y night, upon my restless bed,

I weep a slood of tears.

Thus I sit defolate and mourn.

Mine eyes grow dull with gries;

How long, my Lord, e'er thou return.

And bring my foul relies ?

O come and show thy power to fave,

And spare my fainting breath ;

For who caa praise thee in the grave-.

Or sing thy name in death ?

Satan, my cruel, envious foe,

Insults me in my pain ;

He smiles to see me brought fo low,

And tells me, hope is vain.

But hence, thou enemy, depart !

Nor tempt me to despair ;

My Saviour comes to cheer my heart,

The Lord has heard my prayer.

A Prayer.

ThouJlialt love the Lord thy COD with all thy fuart.

DOST thou request a seeble worm,

To touch the Iky, t' arrest the storm,

The
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The mountains to remove :

Duil thou command what cannot be,

That thtne apottate creature, thee

I fhuuld enttrely love ?

Have I ability t' obev.

Why should I then one moment stay ?

CompelI'd, alas! I own,

For.'d by ten thoufand esssorts vain,

There is no power in lallen man,

lo love a GOD unknown.

The power must then from thee proceed,

II ihee I ever love indeed ;

'] ne thing thy laws enjoin,

T hy spirit must in me sulsil,

Who ask, according to thy will,

The p.ecious grace divine.

If all who will receive it, way,

1 humbly lor the blessing pray,

To poorest beggars given :

With strength of insinite desire

1 nothing but thy love require,

Of ali in earth, or heaven.

What shall I fay my suit to gain ?

Father, regard that heavenly man,

Who groan'd on Calvary !

Who paid my ranfom on the crofs,

Who ever lives to plead my cause,

And asks thy love for me.

In honour of th' incarnate GOD,

The gift he purchas'd with his blood,

Father, on me bestow !

That loving thee wtth all my heart,

And thus made ready to depart,

I to thy arms may go.



POETRY.

On AttenttON.

SACRED Attention ! true essectual prayer f

Thou doft the foul for love and truth prepare.

Blefl is the man who from conjecture free,

To suture knowledge lhall aspire by thee :

Who in thy precepts seeks a sure repofe,

Stays till he sees, nor judges ttll he knows :

Though sinn, not rash ; though eager, yet sedate

Intent on truth, can its inllructions wait :

Awed by thy powersul insluence to appeal

To heaven, which only can itself reveal ;

The foul in humble stlence to restgn,

And human will unite to the divine ;

Till sired at length by heaven's enlivening beams,

Pure, unconsum'd the faithsul victim flames.

A SHORT HYMN.

1 Peter iii. 8. Be pitiful.

HOW shall I that love attain,

Love inexplicably kind,

Love which seels another's pain,

Generous, pure, and uncoofsin'd,

Love which bleeds for friend and foe,

Grasps an universe of woe !

Father, manisest thy Son,

Full of pitying grace for me :

Then I put his bowels on,

Sinners with his eyes I see,

Sinners with his heart embrace,

Glad to die for all the race.

THE
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I WILL now deliver the substance of the doctrine of

grace and free-will.

In the thirty-silth year of Henry the eighth, fome

three years besore his death, there was published a book by

the king, A. D. 1543, compofed by the clergy, seen and

liked by the whole parliament, intitlcd, A necrjfary doctrine

and erudition for any chrijliau man. In which book there

is a declaration of the article of free-wiil. This declaration

I have transcribed. Firjl, to make use of the cautious ex

pression of this article, compofed by the best and foundest

judgments of that age ; and Secondly, to Ihew what was the

received doctrine in this point, in the times immedi

ately preceding the compotition of the articles and homilies

of the church of England. For since arch-bishop Cranmer

and fome others were of the clergy in king Henry's and

king Edward's reigns, and had th:ir heads and hands in

both
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both these works, it may well be presumed they differ - . v.i'.

much in any matter of moment.

" The commandments and threatening* of .A'::^.-' f

GOD in scripture (faith the article) wheie^y man i> * i

upon, and put in remembrance what COD wonk! 1; -t

him to do, moll evidently declare thai man hath fre,- '--

fo now aster the fall of oursirst father Adwn, asplai' uj ; •--^ -

eth in these places : Be not overcome of evil. Ro/u. at.

Neglecl nut the gift that is in thee, i fun. iv. 14. ; ,,u Mt

the world, 1 John ii. 15. If thou- wilt enter into i;jz- keep

the commandments, Matt. xix. 17. which undoubtedly

should be in vain, unless there were fome faculty or pow

er lest in man whereby he may, by the help of GOD (if ho

will receive it when it is osssered unto him) understand his

commandments, and freely obey them ; the which thing ot

the catholic fathers is called free-will ; which if we will

describe, we may call it, * A certain power of the will join

ed with reason, whereby a reafonable creature, without con

straint in things of reason, discerneth and willeth good and

evil ; but it willeth not that good which is acceptable to GOD,

except it be holpen with grace ; but that which is ill, it

willeth of itself.' And theresore other men define free-will

in this wise, ' Free-will is a power of reafon and will by

which good is chofen, by the assistance of grace ; or evil is

chofen, without the assistance of the fame.'

" Howbcit the slate of free-will was otherwise in our sirst

parents besore they had sinned, than it was, either in them

or their posterity, after they had sinned : for our sirst pa

rents, until they overthrew themselves by sin, had suchfiet-

mil, by the grace of GOD their maker, thai not only they

might eschew all manner of sin, but alfo know GOD and

love him, and sulsil all things appertaining to their selicity-

For the wise man affirmeth, Eccles. xv. 14, 15. GOD in W

beginning did create man, and 1st him in the hands of his

own counsel ; if thou wilt, to keep the commandments, and

to perform acceptable faithsulnefs.

" From ihis most happy estate our sirst parents falling by

difobedience, most grievously hurt themselves and their pos

terity ;
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tferity : for, besides many other evils that came by that trans

gression, the high powers of man's reafon and freedom of

will were corrupted, and all men brought into such blind

ness and inssirmity, that they cannot eschew sin, except they

be mads: tree by an especial grace, that is, by a supernatu

ral help and working of the Holy Ghost ; which although

the goodness of GOD ossereth to all men, yet they only en

joy it who by their Iree-will accept and embrace the fume.

Nor can they that be holpen by the faid grace, persorm

things that be for their wealth, but with much labour

and endeavour ; fo great is the corruption of the sirst sin,

and the heavy burden bearing us down to evil. For albeit

the light of reason doth abide, yet it is much darkened and

with much difficulty doth discern things that pertain to the:

present lise; but to understand things that be spiiitual, and

pertain to everlasting lise, it is of itselt unable. And so

likewise, although there remain a certain freedom of will

in thofe things which pertain to this present lise ; yet to

perform spiiitual things, free-will ot itself is insufficient, and

theresore man's free-will, being thus decayed, haih need of

a physician to heal it, that it may receive light and strength

whereby it may see, and have power to do thofe spiritual

things, which besore the fall ot Adam it was able to do.

" St. Aujlm plainly declareth the fame, faying, ' We

conclude, that free-will is in man after his fall, which thing

whofo denieth is not a catholic man : but in spiritual de

sires and works to please GOD, it is fo weak and seeble,

that it cannot either begin or persorm them, unless by the

grace and help of GOD it be prevented and holpen.'

'* And likewise as many things be in the scriptures which

do shew free-will to be in man ; fo there be no sewer places

in scripture, which declare the grace of GOD to be fo ne

cesfary, that if by it free-will be not prevented and holp

en, it can neither do itor will any thing that is godly.

Of which fort be these scriptures : Without me ye can do no

thing, John xv. -5. No man co'nesh unto me, except it be giv

en him of the Father, John vi. 65. We b€ not sufficient of

earf-lves, as ofourselves, to think any thing, 2 Cor. iii. 5.

4 A According
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According to which tt follows, that free-will, besore it may

think or will any godly thing, must be holpcn by the grace

of Christ, and by his Spirit prevented and inspired, that

it may be able thereto ; and being fo made able, may thence

forth work together with grace, and, by the fame sustained,

holpen, and maintained, may accomplish good works, avoid

sin, and persevere alfo, and increase in grace. It is sure-

ly of the grace of GOD only, that sirst we be moved and

inspired to any good thing ; but to restst temptations, to

persist in goodness, and go forward, it is both of the grace

of GOD, and our free-will and endeavour. And sinaily,

aster we have perserved to the end, to be crowned with glo

ry, is the gift ot GOD, who of his bountisul goodness

hath ordained that reward to be given aster this lise, ac

cording to such good works as be done in thts life by his

grace.

" Theresore, men ought with much diligence to consi

der and regard the inspiration and motions of the Holy-Ghost,

and to embrace the grace of GOD, which is ossered unto

them in Christ, and by all means to shew themselves such, as

unto whom the grace of GOD is not given in vain : and

when they seel that notwithstanding their diligence, yet they

be not able to do that they desire, then they ought earnest

ly to ask of him who gave the beginning, that he would

vouchfase to persorm it, which thing GOD will undoubtedly

grant to such as persevere in calling upon him ; for he. wil-

leth all men to be faved, and provideth all things by which

they may be faved, except by their own malice they will be

evil, and fo by the righteous judgment of GOD perifh and

be lost. For truly, men be to themselves the authors of sin

and damnation ; GOD is neither the author of Jin, nor the

cause of damnation.

" All men be alfo to be monished, and chiefly preachers,

that they, looking on both sides, neither fo preach the grace

ot" GOD that they take away free-will ; nor fo extol free-wtll,

that injury be done to the grace of GOD."

Thus it was determined in that age : to which I willingly

subscribe, and wifh there had been no declining from it ek.

ther
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ther to the ripht-hand or to the lest. Here is no free-will

to spiritual good without grace. Here is no grace fo pre

potent but it may be difobeyed. Here is enough for the

praise of GOD's grace, and for convincing of man's in

gratitude.

Concerning perseverance, from that of our Lord, Matt.

xxiv. 13. He that shall endure unto the end, the sameJ]all be

saved; I collect two things; Firjl, that he to whom falvation is

promised. if he continue, it he doth but hold out to the end,

shall be faved. Second/y, That it is potsible, he who is now

in faith and love, should wax cold in love or deny the faith,

and embrace this present world.

So St. Bernard : " I think it susssiciently plain, that all

*' such as were endued with love, may not have had perse-

" verance in love ; otherwise our Lord in vain admonished

" his disciples, J^'hn xv. 9. Continue ye in my love ; for ei-

" ther, it as yet they did not love, he ought not to have

" faid. continue, but be in lorn; or if they did love already,

'* there was no need to admonish them of perseverance, if

** they could not be deprived of it."' And a little besore,

" These men have no root, who for a while believe, and

" in time of temptation fall away : whence and whither do

" they fall ? Even from faith to unbelief. I alk surther,

" could they have been faved in that faith, or could they

" not? If they could not, what prejudice is it to their Savi-

" our, what joy to the tempter, that they fall from thence

" where there was no falvation ?"'

The answer that fome rest in, viz. that " Exhortations,

" precepts, and promises, arc the means whereby perseve-

" ranee is upheld," is against themselves, unless these were

insallible means; for seeing the obedience to exhortations and

precepts is in man who faileth, these means do often fail.

Tlie sixth and seventh commandments were known to David,

as means to hokl him back from his. two sins, but they fail

ed through him. So St. Peter's warning of his denial, was

the means to humble his considence in himself, and to have

persuaded him to beware of putting himself into danger ;

but he took aot warning.
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The second text of scripture I cite, is that of the pr»i

phet, Ezek. xviii. 26, 27. When a righteous man tuxvtth

away jrom his righteousness, and committttk iniquity, and

dieth in diem ;for his iniquity that he hath dene, shall he die.

Again, when the wicked man turnesh awaxjrom his wuked-

ixefs that he hath committed, and doth that which is lav.ful and

right, heshallsave hisfvul alive. The force of this passage

no evasion Can avoid, it the comparifon between a righteous

and a wicked man be well observed : for deny you anywise,

that a righteous man can turn away from his riglne;.ufr;csi

and die : and I will deny, likewise, that a wicked man can

turn from his wickedness and live ; and fo we Iball make

void the holy word of GOD. It a suppe-sleion putieih no

thing in the one, it putteth nothing in the other :- if the

wicked there, whom the text speaketh of, be tnilv a wicked

man, then the righteous there is truly a righteous man. If

it ever be seen, that a wicked man turneth from his wicked

ness and lives ; then it may as well be, that a righteous man

turneth from his righteousness and dies. :

To these places I sind no answer made bv our divine' at

Dart, but to divers others, viz. Heb. vi. 4, 5, 6. For it is.

impossiblefor thofe who were once enlightened, and have tolled

of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of tlie Holy

Ghojl, and have tujhd th' good word of GOD, and the pav

ers of the world to come, if ihry shallfull away, to ienew them

%gr.in to repentance. And, 2 Pet. ii. 20. For if after they

have escaped the pollutions of the world- through the hnow-

ledre of the Lord and Saviour Jesus ChnJl, they are again en-

tangled therein, and overcome ; the latter end is worse mththw

than the beginning. To sitch as these- they frame this answer :

that these places speak of initial degrees of faith, not of jus

tifying faith ; men but entered a little mav go back, but not

they that have attained unto true faith. But give me leave

to demand, if these be but beginnings, what have they tr.oie

or better to give to a true believer, than to have tasted of the

good word rf GOD, and of the powers of the world to come,

and to be purgedfrom his old fins ; to have escaped the pollu

tions of the world ; to have thejlrong man ax mi that iept
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the house, to be east out ly astronger : if these be the lowest

and sirst giftj of the Spirit, what are the highest ? Metaphors

taken from our senses, as tasting, hearing, feuig, are not

used in scripture to express a littie, supersicial conceit of

things spiritual ; but rather the sull, cleur, certain, deep ap

prehension of them. Frorn hence it is thin the reaming of

these men again by repentance is fo hard, or impofsible, that

scll from fo great an height; wheieas to be renewed after

lesser faults is ordinary.

Other doctrine of the church ot England, of like nature

to this, is found in the book of homilies, especially in that

which is entitled, Of decliningfrom GOD- in the table; and of

falling from GOD, in the book : out of the sirst part where

of I will only transcribe this sentence : " For whereas GOD

" hath shewed to all men, that truly believe his gofpel, his

" face of mercy in Jesus Christ, which doth fo lighten their

" hearts, that they (if they behold it as they ought to do) be

" transformed to his image, be made partakers of the hea-

" venly light, and of his Holy Spirit, and be fashioned to

" him in all goodness requisite to the children of GOD : fo,

" if they aster do neglect the fame, if they be unthanksul

" unto him, is they order not their lives according to his

" doctrine and example, &c. he will take away Irom them

" his kingdom, his holy word, whereby he should reign in

" them." Out of the second part thereof I transcribe this

sentence : " GOD will take from them the teaching of his

" holy word, fo that they shall be no longer of his king-

" dom, they shall be no longer governed by his Holy Spirit,

" they shall be put from the grace and benessits that they had,

" and ever might have enjoyed through Christ, they shall

" be deprived of the heavenly light and lise, which they

" had in Christ whilst they abode in him," &c.

Lastly, the prayers of the church of England. have ever

been a place from which arguments have been drawn : but

if a believer cannot sinally fall from GOD, why doth our

church pray in the liturgv, at the burial of the dead, " O

" GOD most mighty, sussser us not at our last hour for any

" pins of death to*fall from thee." . .

My
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My argument to prove that the regenerate, fallen int»

a mental sin, is not then a child of GOD, is taken out of

lit. John, 1 Epist. iii. 9. He that is born of GOD, doth not

-commit Jin ; for his jced remaincth in him, and At cannot Jin,

becav.fc he is born cj GOD. I shall here do two things at

once : Firjl, I will overthrow the strongest arguments of

my opponents for the perseverance of the elect without in

termission. For, fay they, if the seed of GOD remain in

him, and he cannot sin deadly, what intermission can theie

be of his justisication ? Secondly, I will retdn the text upon

themselves: both which I shall do by evincing the true sense

of that place.

The scope of St. John is not to prove, that they that

are born of GOD cannot change from righteousness to sin,

or that there cannot be a succession of these two: that wheie

righteousness was, sin could make no entrance, and the con

trary ; for this in the apostle's time was out of question:

whence the admonition, that they who had begun in the Spi

rit, Jlwuld not end in. the jltjli. But his scope was to prove,

that these two things, which the slesh would fain imagine

consistent, cannot stand together, namely, to be bom of

GOD and to commit sin. They admitted, that he that had

been the member ot an harlot, might by repenu ice become

the member of Christ; and that the member of Christ might

become the member of an harlot. But that a man might

be at once together, a member of an. harlot, aud a member

of Christ, that they utterly denied.

Let them consider this, who affirm David to be still bom

of GOD, when he stood guilty of adultery and murder; and

let them beware they be not made to hear that of Tertullia":

" But fome fay, that GOD is well enough fatissied, if men ie-

" verencehimin heart and mind, though there be less regard

" had of him in their actions : and that they may sin with-

" out detriment to the sear and faith which they owe to him

" which is, in esssect, to fay, that they may commit adul-

" terv, and yet retain their chastity inviolable ; or poi-

" fon their parents, without shipwrecking piety. Since,

" theresore they can sin, BOtwithstamiing their sear, tbef

" themselves
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" themselves shall be thrown into hell, notwithstanding their

" pardon." Let them consider this.

They cou^t it a ridiculous thing to fay, we be fo otten

born of GOD, as we repent of sin ; but it is more lamen

table to fall oft into such sins, than ridiculous to be often.

renewed by repentance. They should not stick to the let

ter of an allegory too long.

Moreover, if we admit, as we do, that eternal lise, at

the last judgment, is given as a free and bounteous gift, and.

yet also as the reward and crown of righteousness ; and thai

eternal death is then inssicted as the wages and punijhment of

Jin ; andas thedemonstration alfoof GOD's power and domi

nion, yet with justice and equity. If these things be most

certain truths, as they are, it cannot be conceived by ordi

nary human understanding, how a decree of these thing--

could be made besore the foundations of the world were

laid, without GOD's prescience, as lise is a reward, and

death a punishment ; seeing no justice can prepare a rewaid

or punishment, but upon suppofition or foreknowledge of

good or evil deserts.

That eternal death is from the retribution of jujlice, is a

truth most clear, and not pofsible to be decreed from be

fore time, without foreknowledge of sin. My opponents,

theresore, love not to argue about reprobation ; or if they

do, they sly to the dominion and liberty of GOD, as Lord

abfolute and unaccountable, to exclude prescience even here,

if it were possible. But for predestination to eternal lise,

because it is the gift of GOD, they are consident it may

be decreed without prescience of what man will do; which

they might seem to have fome colour for, if the blessed

ness of the faints were only from the reward ofgrace, and

not from retribution of jujlice. But why strive they to sepa

rate and disjoin thofe things which GOD hath joined toge

ther? He having made the reward of the saints to be the retri

bution of justice, out of his prescience of their labouring to

attain their end, even life : and to be alfo the gift of his

grace, out of his own understanding what will bring them to

happiness, if he grant them these benessits, whereby he shall

affo
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alfo attain his end, the glory of his frtt lave, in giving eter

nal lise to whom he will : both these being understood and"

known, besore the very existence of men, or any act of his be

allowed to be by any decree of the will of GOD; that is known

only upon condition or suppofition, if lie please to will the

creation, calling, and governing ot th« faints, in such fort as

he; foreknows will bring forth lise unto them, and farther

illustrate his glory. In sum, this judgment being made

according to what is past, the piedestiuation of it cannot-

but be according to what was foreseen.

GOD's LOVE to Mankind. Manifested by difproving

the aljolute decreefor their damnation.

[Continuedfrom page 525.]

THREE things arc usually answered to the foregoing

premises.

I. That GOD's ways maybe just, and yet seem unjust to

man's erring understan ling : and fo is this decree, though

slelh and blood will not yield to it.

This answer I take to be false ; for nothing is truly just,

which human understanding (purged from prejudice, corrupt

assections and customs) hath in all ages, places, and perfons

judged to be unjust. The reafon is, because GOD hath,

by the light of nature, and the general impressions of good

and evil made in the hearts of men, sufsiciently enabled

them to judge what is just, and what is not. When a

thing is done, reafon, fo qualisied, is able to fay, this is just.

or this is unjust, whether it be done by GOD or man.

For (virtues in men being but the image of thofe persec

tions t hat dwell in GOD) justice in men and GOD are, in

substance, one and the fame thing, though insinitely disser

ing in degree, as the greater and lesser light. That thiS

power is ingrasted in man, GOD himself hath sussiciently

signisied in thofe sciiptures, where he calieth on men to be

judges of the equity of his ways : Judg^i J pray you, be

tween
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tween me and my vineyard, Ifaiah v. 3. 0 ye house of Israel,

are not my ways equal, andyour ways unequal? Ezek. xviii.

2-5. GOO would never put them upon the trial of reafon,

if he had not made it able to examine them.

The incarnation of the Son of GOD, his birth of a vir

gin, his dying, the resurrection of the body, and such my

steries as are peculiar to the gofpel, and the proper objects

of the christian faith, GOD hath not ossered to the trial of

our understandings, but rather derideth thofe that presume to

judge ot them by reafon, 1 Cor. i. 20. Where is the wise ?

zoltere is tht scribe ? where is the dtsputer of this world ?

And the reafon is, because these titings, being supernatural,

and theresore not difcernible by natural power, man is no

competent judge ot them by his natural understandtng. But

of the justice of his decrees and ways, he maketh him a

judge; because, the common notions of just and unjust be

ing. imprinted in nature, he is able to apprehend what is just;

in divine acts as well as in his own.

II. It is answered, that these decrees are set down in

scripture to be the will of GOD ; and theresore, they

must needs be just. For GOD's will is the rule of all

righteousness.

To this I answer.

1. This rule in divinity is much abused by the main-

tainers of abfolute reprobation. For GOD's will is not a

rule ofjujlice to himself, as if things were theresore just,

because he willeth them and worketh them : but his justice

is a rule of his will and works, which are the expresstons of

his will. He theresore maketh decrees and executeth them,

because they are agreeable to that justice which dwells in

the divine nature : he willeth and doeth nothing, but that

which may be willed or done, (salvd juJUttd) without

wrong to his justtce. St. Hcerow speaking of the prophet

Hofea taking a wise of fornications, Hofea i. b. faith, it was

done typically, not really, bccaitfe " if it had been indeed

done, it had been a most foul thing." But thou wist an

swer, faith he, "Deo jubente, nihil turpe e/i, GOD cont-

" manding it, nothing is dilhouest." Thus much we fay,

faith the father, that GOD commandeth nothing but what

4 B is
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is honest ; but be doth not by commanding dishonest

things, make thofe things honest which are abominable :

GOD doth not will a thing, and fo make it good : but wil-

leth it, because it is in itself good antecedently.

2. I reply, that thofe abfolute decrees of men's inevita

ble falvation and damnation are no parts of GOD's re

vealed will. To fay they are, is a mere begging of the

question.

III. Their third answer is, that GOD is not bound to

restore men power to believe, because they once had it, and

have lost it through their own fault, as a master is not

bound to renew his servant's stock if he have walled it by

bad husbandry.

I grant, that GOD is simply and abfolutely bound to no

man, because he is a most free dispenser ot his own favours,

where and what, and to whom he will, and no man is be

forehand with GOD : Who hath given unto him, and itskoll

be recompensed again. Rom. xi. 35.

But yet he is conditionally bound : for he hath tied

himself three ways especially.

1. By decreeing. The Almighty is eternally subject to

his own ordinances, or else he would be mutable: and

theresore what gifts foever he hath decreed to men, he 1$

bound to give them by virtue of his own decree.

2. By promising. We used to fay, promise is debt, it is

justice to persorm what it was free to promise. If therefoie

GOD hath made a promise ef any gift or grace to men,

his promise bindeth him to persormance.

3. By giving men a law to keep ; which without super

natural grace they can no more keep, than they can eat a

rock. By such a law the supreme Law-giver bindeth him

self to his people, to give them such power as may enable

them to keep that law, or else he becometh (as the evil ser

vant sliled him) a hard master, reaping wh.re he sowed not,

and the very true and proper cause of the transgression of

that law. We shall sind GOD always giving strength,

when he giveth a command : when he commanded the

creatures to increase and multiply. hagjave them a multiply

ing virtue : when Christ bade the lame man arise, tak up
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his bed, and walk, he put into liis limbs an ability of walk

ing: when Adam had a spiritual law given him to obey,

which without spiritual" slrength he could not, GOD gave

him strength answerable to the law. So that Adam had a

power and poJJiLility, though no necessity of continuing in

obedience.

That I may bring this home to my purpofe, I fav, GOD

re bound to restore unto men power to believe, suppoting

these things that follow. . •;%

1. That he hath vouchfased to enter into a new cove-

riant of peace with men, when he needed not.

2. That in this covenant, he requireth obedience at men's

hands, even at theirs that perish.

3. That he promiseth eternal lise to every man, if he

obey and keep the covenant.

4. That he punisheth the difobedient with everlasting

death.

These particulars suppofed, the most free GOD, who is

abfolutely bound to none, is engaged to give ability of be

lieving unto men; nor can he justly without this gift pu

nish the difobe lient, any more than a magistrate having

put out a man's eyes for an ossence, can command this man

with justice to read a book, and because he readeth not,

put him to death ; or, than a masters when he hath taken

away from his servant the stock which he hath misemploy

ed, can asterwards exact of him a just employment ol the

fame stock, and punish him because he employeth it not.

I conclude theresore, that the abfolute reprobation of

such men as are called to believe in Christ, and punished

if they believe not, is utterly repugnant to the justice of

GOD.

IV. Abfolute reprobation oppofeth the truth and Jin-

eerily of GOD.

GOD is a GOD of truth, Deut. xxxii. 4. Truth itself,

John xiv. 6. fo called, because he is the fountain of truth

and the persection of truth, without the least mixture of

falsehood. Thestrength of Israel cannot lit, 1 Sam. xv. 29.

Let GOD le true, ami every man a liar, faith the apostle,

that he might be jujlifiid in hissayings and overcome when he
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is judged; that is, men may lie (for all men are liars) bot

GOD can never lie. But by abfolute reprobation GOD

is made untrue and hypocritical in bis dealings with men,

and in all matters appertaining to their eternal state. particu

larly in his commands, in his ossers of grace and glory, in

his threats, passionate wishes and desires of men's chies good,

and in his expostulations and commiseration alfo.

1. In li is commands. For by this doctrine GOD coro-

mandcth thofe men to repent and believe, whom he secict

ly purpofeth Ihall not believe. " Though GOD cora-

" mand reprobates to believe the gofpel, yet he will not

" have them believe," faith Pifiator. Now whom GOD

commandeth to believe and repent, thofe he willeth out

wardly should believe and repent ; and be must inwardly and

heartily will it too, or else he dilsembleih.

b. In his offers ofgrace and glory, which he maketh to

such as resuse them, as well as to thofe who accept them

to their falvation.

This is evident, Isa. lxv. 2. I havespread out my hatch

all the day long. To whom ? To a rebellious people. And

Matt. xxii. we read, that thofe men were invited to the bid

ding that came not: and Ads iii. 26. it is faid to thejtwswbo

had denied Chris, To yon hath GOD sent fus Son Jess to

bicfs you, in turning every one ofyoufrom your iniauiti'S.

But now GOD's meaning is, by this doctrine, that the

most of thofe to whom lie essereth his grace and glory, shall

have neither. And fo Pscator faith, " grace is not osseied

" by GOD even to thofe who were called, with a meaning

" to give it, but to the elect only." In the fame book he hath

such another speech : " Though GOD in words protest he

" would have reprobates to believe, yet indeed he will not.

"- have them." They make GOD to deal with men in nat

ters of falvation, as the poets seign the gods to have dealt

with poor Tantalus. They placed him in a clear river up to

the chin, and under a tree which bare much sweet and plea

fant fruit, that did almost touch his lips : but this they did

with a purpofe that he should tasle of neither : for when be

put his mouth to the waier to driuiJUt waved away' Ik"0
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him ; and when he reached his hand to the fruit to have eat

en of it, it withdrew itself out of his reach, fo as he could

neither eat nor drink. Just fo dcaleiji GOD with reprobates,

by their doctrine ; he placeth them under tbe plentisul means

of falvation, ossereth it to them fo plainly, that men would

think they might have it when they will; and yet intendeth

fully they shall never have it, withholding from them either

the sirst grace, that they cannot believe, or the second grace,

that they cannot persevere. Did not thofe gods delude Tan

talus? Yes, doubtless. And if GOD do fo with reprobates,

-what doth he but delude them, and dissemble with them in

his fairest ossers of falvation? And this do Zanclnvs and Bucer

grant by evident consequence, as appeai eth by a speech or

two of theirs, whtch cannot stand wiih their conclusion ;

and, theresore, I suppofe sell unwarily from them.

Zanchim telleth us roundly, " That every man who is

" called, is bound to think that he is elected, otherwise he

" doth osser great injury to GOD, and accuse him of lying,

" who faith to him in his word, that he dehreth his falvation,

" and lor this cause hath called him." In which speech he

plainly implieth, thatisGOD calleth a man whom he hath ab

folutely rejected, he doth but delude him when he calleth

him. The like speech hath Bucer : " A man must believe

" that he is predestinated, or else he maketh GOD to mock

" him when he calleth him."

A man, theresore, that is not predestinated, but an ab

folute reprobate, when he is called to falvation, is but de

luded.

Ifa creditor should refolve, upon no terms to forgive his

debtor one farthing, and jet make him osiers to remit the

whole upon fome conditions, and bind his ossers with a deep

and folemn oath; would not we fay, that he was a rank

dissembler, and a meer deludcr of his poor debtor? We can

fay no less of GOD, if he hath irrevocably decreed at no

hand to fave such particular men, and yet promiseth and

sweareth that he will fave them, is they will believe hls pro

mises, and repent. What can such oaths and premises be,

but mere delusions (Jf miserable men ?

3- In
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3. In his threats and comminations alfo, by this doctrinr,

is GOD made to be hollow and deceitsul. For against what

sins are threa:s denounced ? Always against actual sins : we

never t«ad, that they are thundered out against us for origi

nal sin : they intimate, theresore, that the sins for which

men go to hell, are their actual transgresstons. But if it be

true, that GOD decreed all men to hell for original sin,

that which thofe threats import is not true, and fo GOD is

not sincere in them. Besides, all threatenings imply, that

the evil threatened may be avoided : for theresore are they

denounced, that men might be brought to repentance, and

fo escape the evils threatened. But if fome men be peremp

torily ordained to destruction, their destruction cannot be

prevented ; and fo the threatnings of damnation signify an

untruth, and GOD in them dealeth not plainly with men.

4. In all the other things besore mentioned, is GOD sull

of guile too, by this opinion ; namely, in his

(1) Passionate wiskes, that even thofe men might repent

that repent not, and might be faved that through their im-

penitency arc not sived. Of these we read, Dcut. v. 29. 0

that there were such an heart in them tofear me, that tt might

go wetl with them ! And Pfalm Ixxxi. 1 3. 0 that my people had

hearkened, and Israel had walked tn my ways ! And, Ijatah

xlviii. 18. 0 that thou hadJl hearkened to my commandments !

(2) In his mournsul expostulations, Isaiah v. 3, 4. Judge,

I pray you, between me and my vineyard: what could I have

done more for my vineyard? And Jeremiah ii. through

out the whole chapter, especially ver. 31. Have I been a

wilderness to Israel, or a land of darkness ? And ver. 32.

Cm a maidforget her ornaments, or a bride her attire ? Yet

my people hav-forgotten me days without number. Ezek.

xxxiii. 11. Turn ye, turn yt : why will ye die, 0 house of

Israel!

(3) In his melting cemmiferations of the wosul condition

of foolifh men, who would not be reclaimed : HowJJtall I

give thee up, 0 Ephraim? Hewshall I deliver thee, 0 Israel?

My heart is turned wtthin me, my repentings are kindled tege-

t'ter.' Hof. xt. 8. 0 Jerusalem, Jehfalem, which killest
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thi prophets, andJlonejl them that aresent unto thee! Matt,

xxiii. 37.

In all these there is but little sincerity, if there be a se

cret refolution that the most of thofe, towards whom thofe

wishes, chidings, and bemoanings are used, Ihall be dam

ned without remedv. GOD's fairest otsssers- his sweetest

invitations, his greatest sympathies, and amplest courtesies, if

this doctrine be true, come little short of Abjahm't seast,the kiss

of Judas, and the Hyæna's tears: for in all these he faith one

thing and meaneth another, and theresore dissembleth. Nay,

the whole ministry (wherein GOD commandeth.ofsereth, chi-

deth,entreateth,lamenteth)if this be true, is but a mere impof

ture-a giving ofwords without any meaning ofanswerable deeds;

and an imposture fo much the greater, by how much the

shew of kindness is the heartier. For how can good things

be ossered with stronger shews of a good meaning, than when

it is ossered with exhortations and entreaties to accept it,

with clear demonstrations of the excellencies of it, with un

seigned wishes that the parties to whom it is offered would

accept it, and bitter lamentations for their folly in resusing

it ? With all these ensorcements is GOD's tender of fal

vation to reprobates accompanied ; and theresore insliew most

hearty and serious.

In a word, thus speaketh GOD, by this doctrine, to

reprobates in the ministry.

" O ye reprobates (once dearly beloved by me in your

father AJum, but now extremely and implacably hated, and

by mine eternal and uncontroulable order sealed up under

invincible sin and misery) amend your lives, and believe in

the name of my only-begotten Son. If you repent and be

lieve not, there is no remedy, you must be damned ; but

if you repent and believe, you shall be faved : though your

sins be as red as scarlet, I will make them as white as wool.

Think not that I would have you die ; for I swear, As I live,

J will not the death of htm that dieth : I would have no man

to perish, but all to come to repentance : I beseech you,

theresore, be reconciled. I have cried and called upon you,

I have a long time waited upon you, that you might resent,

and
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and ssi'l am knocking at the doors of your hearts for entrance*

0 that theie were a heart in you tofear me and keep my com*-

tnandments, that it might go wdl with you for ever ! What

Jltail I do unto you ? howshail 1 tntreat you ? Will you not he

made clean? when will it once bef Can GOD speak thus

to reprobates, who by his own decree Ihall never repent or

be faved, without the deepest dissimulation ?

That which is usually hid to clear the abfolute decree, is,

that GOD wilheth the falvation of the reprobate seriously,

but not abfolutely ; he would have thofe men faved, but yet

upon condition they will repent and believe. And, there

fore, though they do peri Ili, GOD is candid and sincere in

his otsssers of falvation to them : for theresore do they peri Ih,

because they persorm not the condition, and not because

GOD ossereth not falvation seriously unto them.

But this answer is short : it is true GOD will have all

men to be faved upon condition only, that they will repeut

and believe, according to that speech of St. Ambrofe, Dots

v ilt o lines filviri, jt i3 ififi vdint ; " GOD would have all

to be faved, if they themselves would :" for if he would ab

folutely have it fo, what can hinder it ? who hath relisted

his will ? It is true likewise, that a conditional promise may

be serious as well as an abfolute : but then the condition

must be pofsible to them to whom the promise is made: and

the persormance of the condition must be a part of GOD's .

will, as well as the falvation promised, or else the promise cannot

be candid and sincere. A condition is the osser of a power of

choice. Where there is no liberty of choice assorded, there

is no true con lition appointed. In substance it is all one to

otssser a courtesy under a condition not pofsible, and not to of

ser it at all; and in circumstance it is much worse.

In substance all one : the lawyers tell us. that a contract

made under a condition not possible, is esteemed no bar

gain. And the logician's rule is, that a conditional proposition

whicla- bath au impotsible condition annexed to it, is equi

valent" to a negation. It is all one for me to ossser a piece of

money to one blind, upon the condition he will openhiseyes,

and tell me what piece of money it is, ,and svbat stamp it

hfcth; and.to deny it slatly to another : for the one hath it

no
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no more than the other. And it is all one for a man to

have a daughter to bestow in marriage, and to tell her suitor,

I will give you my daughter, it you will span the earth, or

touch the heavens with your singer ; and to tell him plain

ly, set your heart at rest, I will never bestow her upon you:

tor the suitor speedeth both ways alike.

And it is in circumstance a great deal worse : for it is a

denial, tinder colour of the contrary ; a denial joined with

a scoss, a derision, as was that of the Jebujites, 2 Sam. v. 6.

who told DaviJ, that he should not enter into the fort of

Zion, except he took away the blind and the lam? ; their mean

ing was, they would never deliver it up unto him : and be

cause they thought,it impotsible for him to takeaway the

blind and the lame, they told him, is he did fo, then they

would yield it up. It was an ironical and scoffing denial of

hrs demand. If the king of England should make an unre

peatable law, that no German should be made a citizen of

London, or free denizon of the kingdom ; and then make

a decree, to give fome bountisul gratuities, but to the citi

zens of London, or to the subjects of the kingdom only,

and to none but them ; and yet for all this should command it

to be proclaimed, that he will give them to the Germans, upon

condition they will be made free-men of London, or be in

corporated into the kingdom : would not any man fay, that the

kin^, in this case, did dissemble and delude the Gerinans?

And if any should fay, there would be no dissembling

in it; for if they would become citizens or subjects, they

should have the promised gratuities : a man might truly an

swer, that theresore the kin? doth counterseit and cozen-

them, because be maketh a tender to them upon a conditi

on not pofslible by his own decree. In like manner, if

GOD hath made a decree, that such men shall never .believe,

and yet osser them heaven on condition. they wijl believe; it

may most truly be faid, that GOD doth not only deny

• them heaven, but deny it with a bitter derision. ,

And thus have I Ihewed the contrariety of this opinion

to four principal attributes of GOD, which is my second

general reason against it.

4 C SERMON
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SERMON XII.

On Mark ix. 48.

Where their worm dteth not, and the fire is not quenched.

1. T7, VERY truth which is revealed in the oracle*- of

JLli GOD, is undoubtedly of great importance. Yet

it may be allowed, that fome of thofe which are revealed

therein, are ol greater importance than others ; as being

more immediately conducive to the grand end of all, the

eternal falvation of men. And we may judge of their im

portance, even from this circumstance, that they are notmen

tioned once only in the facred writings, but are repeated

over and over. A remarkable instance ol this we have,

with regard to the awsul truth which is now besore us. Our

blessed Lord, who uses no superfluous words, who makes no

vatn repettttons, repeats it over and over in the fame chap

ter, and as it were in the fame breath. So verse 43, 44.

Ifthy hand offend thee, it a thing or perfon as usesul as a

hand, be an occaston of stn, and there is no other way to

shun that sin, cut it off. It ts better for the; to enter tnto

ltfe matmed, than havtng two hat,is to go tnto hell : into un

quenchable fire, usltere thetr worm dettfh not, and the fire is

not quenched. So again, verse 45, 46. Ifthyfoot offend the,

cut tt off. It is better for thee to enter halt into life, than

having two sect to be cajst tnto hell: into unquenchable fire,

where thetr worm dieth not, and the fire ts not quenchrd.

And yet again, ver. 47, 48. If thine eye, a perfon or thing

as dear as thine eye offend thee, hinder thy running the race

which is set besore thee, pluck it cut ; it is betterfot thee

to enter into the ktngdom ofGOD with one eye, than having

two eyes to be cast into lull-ftre; where thetr worm dieth not,

and the ftre is net quenched.

2. And let it not be thought, that the consideration of

these terrible truths, is proper only for enormous sinners.

How is this suppotition consistent with what our Lord speaks

to thofe who were then doubtless the holiest. men upon earth?

Luke
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Luke xii. 1,4, 5. When innumerable multitudes tuere gather

ed together, he said to his disciples, (the apoJlics) first of all

Ijcy untoyou, myjrunds, jear not them that can kilt the bo

dy, and after that have no more that they can do : but Ifay

unto you, jear him, who ajhr he hath lulled hath power to

cajl into hell: yea, Ifay unto you, fear him ! Yea, star him

under this very notion, of having power to call into hell :

that is in essect, lear lest he should call you into the place

of torment. And this very sear, even in the children of.

GOD, is one excellent means of preserving them from it.

3. It behoves theresore not only the outcasts of men, but

even you his jriends, you that sear and love GOD, deep!/

to cousiier whit is revealed in the oracles of GOD, con

cerning the Ilit lire Hate of punishment. How widely dis

tant is this from the- moll elaborate accounts which are giv

en by the heathen authors ? Their accounts are (in many

particulars at least) childish, fancisul and self-incor.s:!lent.

So that it is no wonder, they did not believe themselves, but

only related the tales of the vulgar. So Virgil strongly in

timates, when alter the laboured account he had given of

the shades beneath, he sends him that had related it

out of the ivory gate, through which (as he tells us) only

dreams pass : thereby giving us to know, that all the pre

ceding account is no more than a dream. This he only

insinuates ; but his brother poe-t, Juvenal, speaks out, slat

and plain.

EJse aliquos manes, &fubterranea regnet,

Njc pueri ciedunt, niji qui nosidum are lavantur.

Even our children do not believe a word of the tales con

cerning another world.

4. Here on the contrary, all is worthy of GOD the crea

tor, the Governor ot mankind. All is awsul and folemn ;

suitable to his wisdom and justice, by whom Tophet teas or

dained of old: although originally prepared, not for the.-

children of men, butfor the devil and his angelx.

The
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The punishment of those who in spite of all the warnings

os GOD, refolve to have their portion with the devtl and

his angels, wtll, according to the ancient, and not improper

division, be. either Pan.a damm, what they lofe, or Perna

sensds, what they seel. After considering these separately,

I lhall touch on a sew additional circumstances, and conclude

with two or three inserences.

I. 1. And sirst, let us constder the Pana damni, the pu

nishment of lofs. This commences in that very moment,

wherein the foul is separated from the body : tn that tnstant

the foul lofes all thofe pleasures, the enjoyment of which

depends on the outward senses. The sincll, the tafle, the

teuch, delight no more : the organs that ministered to them

are spoiled, and the objects that used to grattfy them, are

removed far away. In the dreary regions ol the dead, all

these things are forgotten : or if remembered, are only re

membered with pain, seeing they arc gone lor ever. AU

the pleasures of the imagination are at an end. There is

no grandeur in the insernal region : there is nothing beau

tisul in thofe dark abodes ; no light, but that oflivid flames.

And nothing new, but one um-aried scene ol horror upon

horror. There is no music but that of groans and shrieks,

of weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth ; of curses and

blasphemies against GOD, or cutting reproaches of one ano

ther. Nor is there any thing to gratify the sense of ho

nour : no ; they arc the heirs of shame and everlasting con

tempt.

" 2. Thus are they totally separated from all the things

they were fond of in the present world. At the fame instant

will commence another lofs ; that of all the persons whom

they loved. They are torn away from their nearest and dear

est relations, their wives, husbands, parents, chtldren, and

(what to fome will be worse than ail this) the lriend whtch was

as their own foul.- All the pleasures cbey ever. enjoyed in

these is lost, gone, vanifhed away. For there is no friend

ship in hell. Even the poet who afsirms (though I know not

6n what authority) :.

I. - "Devtl
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" Devil with devil damn'd

Firm concord holds :"

Does not affirm that there is any concord among the humaa

siends, that inhabit the great abyss.

3. But they will then be senstble of a greater lofs, than

that of all they enjoyed on earth. They have lost their

place in Abraham's boffom, in the paradife of GOD, Hi

therto indeed it hath not entered into their hearts to conceive;,

what holy fouls enjoy in the garden of GOD, in the focie

ty of angels, and of the wifest and best men, that ha.ve lived

from the beginning of the world : (not to mention, the tm

mense increase of knowledge, which they will then undoubt

edly receive.) But they will then sully understand the va

lue of what they have vilely cast away.

4. But as happy as the fouls in paradife are, they are

prepartng for far greater happiness. For paradife is only

the porch of heaven ; and it is there tltt spirits of just

men are made persect. It is in heaven only that there is

the sulness of joy, the pleasures that are at GOD's right

hand for evermore. The lofs of this, by thofe unhappy

spirits, will be the completion of their mifery. They will

then know and seel, that GOD alone is the centre of all

created spirits : and consequently that a spirit <made for

GOD, can have no rest out of him. It seems that the a-

postle had this in view, when he spoke ot thofe, who fall

be punished with everlasting des}ruclion,srom the presence of

the Lard. B nifhment from the presence of the Lord, is

the very essence of destruction to a spirit that was made for

GOD. And if that banishment lasts for ever, it is everlajl-

ing dejlrutlion.

Such is the lofs sustained by those miferable creatures, on

whom that awful sentence will be pronounced, depart from

me, ye cursed I What an unspeakable curse, if there were no

other ! But alas ! this is tar from being the whole : for to-

the punishment of lass will be added, the punifhment of

s<nfe. What they lofe, implies unspeakable miferv, which

yet is inserior to what they seel. Thi* it is, which our

Lord
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Lord expresses in those emphatical words, Where their turn

ditth not, and the fire is not quenched.

II. 1. From the time that sentence was pronounced up-

onman. Dijl thou art, and unto dujl thou shalt return, it was

the cultotn of all nations, fo far as we can learn, to com

mit dust to dust : U seemed natural to restore the bodies of

the dead to the general mother earth. JJut in process of

time another method obtained, chiesty among the rich and

great, of burning the bodies of their relations, and fie

quently in a grand magnisicent manner. For which pur

pofe they erected huge suneral piles, with immense labour

and expence. By either of these methods the body ot

man. was foon rellored to its parent dust. Either the worm

or the sire foon consumed the well-wrought frame ; aster

which the worm itself quickly died, and the sire was en

tirely quenched. But there is likewise a worm that belongs

to the suture state : and that is a worm that never dicih.

And there is a siie. hotter than that of the suneral pile: and

it is a sire that will never be quenched.

a. The siist thing intended by the worm that never

dieth, seems to be a guilty conscience, including self-con

demnation, forrow, shame, remorse, and a sense of the

wrath of GOD. May not we have fome conception of

this, by what is fometimes telt even in the present world f

Is it not of this chiesly that Solomon speaks, when he fays,

'[he spirit vf a man may bear his infirmities, his insirmities

or griess of any other kind : but a wounded spirit n ho can

bear? Who can Lear the anguish of an awakened consci

ence, penetrated wiih a sense of guilt, and the arrows of

the Almighty sticking in the foul and drinking up the spi

rit ! Kow many of the stout-hearted have sunk under tt,

and chofe strangling rather than lise ? And yet what arc

these wounds, what is all this anguish of a foul while in

this present world, in comparifon o( those they mull susser

when their fouls are wholly awakened, to seel the wrath ot

an osssended GOD ! Add to these, all unholy passions. fear,

horror, rage ; evil desires, desires that can never be fatisfi

ed. A^d all unholy tenders, envy, jealousy, malice, and

revenge ;
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Ilcvenje : all of which will incessantly gnaw the foul. as the

vulture was suppofed to do the liver of Tttyus. To tnese

if we add hatred of GOD and all his creatures, all tlteiti

united together may serve to give us lome little, impersect

tdea of the worm that never dieth.

3. We may observe a remarkable disserence in the man

ner wherein our Lord speaks concerning the two parts of

the suture punifhment. He fays, Where thetr worm di

eth not, of the one ; where the ftre is not quenched, of the

other. This cannot be by chance. What then is the

reafon for this variation of the expression ?

Does it not seem to be this? The fire will be the fame,

essentially the fame, to all that are tormented therein : only

perhaps more intense to fome than others, according to their

degree of guilt. But their worm will not, cannoc - be the'

fame. It will be iofsinitely varied, according to tke various

kinds as well as degrees of wickedness. This variety will

arife partly from the judgment ol GOD, rewarding every

man accordtng to his works. For we cannot doubt but this

rule will take place, no less in hell than in heaven. As in

heaven, every mzn will recetve his own reward, incommuni-

cahly his own, according to his own labours, that is, the

whole tenor of his tempers, thoughts, words and actions : fo

undoubtedly every man in fact will receive his own bad re

ward, according to his own bad labour. And this ltke

wife will be incommunicably his own, even as his labour

was. Variety of punishment will likewife arife from the

very nature of the thing. As they that bring mod holi

ness to heaven, will sind most happiness there ; fo on the"

other hand it is not only true, that the more wickedness

a man brings to hell, the more mifery he will sind there ;

but that this mifery will he inssinitely varied according to the*

various kinds of his wickedness. It was theresore proper to

fay the fire, in general ; but their worm in particular.

4. But it has been questioned by sume, " whether there

be any sire in hell ? That is, any material sire l" Nav, if

there be any sire, it is unquestionably material. For what

is immaterial nrc? The fame as tmmaterial water or earth!

Both
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Both the one and the other is abfolute nonsense, a con

tradiction in terms. Either theresore we must afBrm it

-to be material, or we deny its existence. But if we grant

ed them there' is no sire at all there, what would they gain

. thereby ? Seeing this is allowed on all hands that it is ei

ther sire or fomething worse ? And consider this ; does not

bur Lord speak as if it were real sire ? No one can denv, or

doubt of this. Is it possible then to suppofe, that the GOD

of truth would speak in this manner, if it were not fo ? Does

he design to fright his poor creatures ? What, with scare

crows ? With vain shadows of things that have no betng ? O

let not any think fo! Impute not such folly to the Most High 1

5. But others aver, " It is not posstble that sire should bum

always. For by the immutable law of nature, it consumes

whatever is thrown into it. And by the iame law, as foon.

as it has consumed its sewel, it is itself consumed ; k goes

ovt."

It is most trne, that in the present constitution of things,

durtng the present laws of nature, the element of sire does

dtssolve and consume whatever is thrown into it. But here

it the mistake : the present laws of nature are not im

mutable. When the heavens and the earth shall flee

away, the present scene will be totally changed : and wim

the present constitution of things, the present laws of nature

will cease. After this great change nothing will be dissol

ved, nothing will be consumed any more. Theresore if it

were true, that sire consumes all things now, it would not

follow that it would do the fame, aster the whole (Fame of

nature has undergone that vast, univerfal change.

6. I fav, " If it were true, that sire consumes all tki»*t

now." But tndeed it is not true, has it rot pleased GOD,

to give us already forrte proof of what will behsrwafter ? Is

.not the L'num AJbrstum, the incombustible llax, known-m

most parts of Europe ? If you take a towel or banHkeTchicf

tnade of this (one of which may now be seen in the Brtlisk

museum,) you may throw it into the hottestisire, and when it

is taken out again it will be observed, upon the nicest expe

riment, not to have lost one grain of its weight. Here there

fore
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fore is a substance besore our eyes, which even in the pre

sent constitution of things, (as if it were an emblem of things

to come) may remain in sire without being consumed.

7. Many writers have spoken of other bodily torments

added to the being cast into the lake of sire. One of these,

even pious Ktmpts, suppofes that mifers, for instance, have

melted gold poured down their throats: and he supposes

many other particular torments, to be suited to men's par

ticular sins. Nay, our great poet himself supposes the in

habitants of hell to undergo variety of tortures: not \o

continue always in the lake of sire, but to be frequently, " by

harpy-footed suries hauled" into regions of ice ; and then

back again, through " extremes by change more sierce."

But I sind no word, no tittle of this, not the least hint of

it in all the bible. And surely this is too awlul a subject,

to admit of such play of imagination. Let us keep to the

written word. It is torment enough, to dwell with ever*

lasting burnings.

8. This is strongly illustrated by a fabulous story, taken

-from one of the eastern writers, concerning a Turktsh king,

who aster he had been gutlty of all manner of wickedness,

once did a good thing : for, seeing a poor man falling into

a pit, wherein he must have inevitably perished, and kick

ing him lrom tt, he faved his lise. The story adds, that

whenj for his enormous wickedness, he was cast into hell,

that foot wherewith he had faved the man's lise, was permitted

to lie out of the flames. But allowing this to be a real case,

what a poor comsort would it be ? What if both seet were

permitted to lie out of the flames, yea, and both hands, how

little would it avail ? Nay, if all the body were taken out,

and placed where no sire touched it, and only one hand or

one foot kept in a burning siery surnace; would the mart

meantime be at much ease ? Nay, quite the contrary. Is

it not common to fay to a child, " put your singer into that

candle : can you bear it even for one mtnute ? tjow then

will you bear hell-sire !"' Surely it will be torment enough

to have the flesh burnt oss from only one singer. What then

4 D will
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will it be, to have the whole body plunged for ever, into a

lake of sire burning with brimstone !

III. It remains now only to constder two or three circum

stances attending the never-dying worm and the unquench

able sire.

1. And sirst conGder the company wherewith every one

is surrounded in that place of torment. It is not uncommon

to hear even condemned criminals, in our public priffons,

fay, "Oil wifh I was hanged out of the way, rather than to

be plagued with these wretches that are round about me." But

what are the abandoned wretches upon earth, compared to

the inhabitants of hell ? None of these are as yet persectly

wicked, emptied of ever)' spaTk of good ; certainly not till

this lile is at an end ; probably not till the day of judgment.

Nor can any of these exert without controul their whole wtck

edness on their sellow-creatures. Sometimes they arc re

strained by good men : fometimes even by bad. So even

the torturers in the Romish inquifttion, are restained by thofe

that employ them, when they suppofe the sussserer cannot en

dure any more. They then order the executioners to for

bear : because it is contrary to the rules of the house, thtt

a man should die upon the rack. And very frequently,

when there is no human help, they are restrained by GOD,

who hath set them their bounds which they cannot pass, and

faith, hitherto shall ye come, and no farther. Yea, so mer

cisully hath GOD ordained, that the very extremity of pain

naturally causes a suspension of it. The sussserer faints away,

and fo (for a time at least) sinks into insensibility. But the

inhabitants of hell are persectly wicked, having no spark ol

goodness remaining. And they are restrained by none from

exerting to the uttermost their total wickedness. Not by men;

none will be restrained from evil by his companions in dam

nation. And not by GOD ; for he hath forgotten them,

hatit delivered them over to the tormentors. And the devils

need not sear, like their instruments upon earth, lest they

should expire under the torture. They can die no. more :

they are strong to sustain, whatever the united malice, skill

aud
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and strength of angels can ioflict upon them. And their

angelic tormentors have time sussicient to vary their tor

ments a thoufand ways- How iofsinitely may they vary one

stngle torment, horrible appearances ? Whereby there is no

doubt, an evil spirit, if permitted, could terrify the flowest

man upon earth to death.

2. Consider, Secondly, that all these torments of body

and foul, are without any intermifsion. They have no

respite from pain ; but the smoke of their torment afundelk

up day and night. Day and night ! That is speaking accord

ing to the constitution of the present world ; wherein GOD

has wifely and gracioufly ordained, that day and night should

succeed each other : fo that in every four-aud-twenty hours

there comes a -

" Daily fabbath made to rest

Toiling man and weary beast."

Hence we seldom undergo much labour, or susser muchpain,

besore ,

r

" Tir'd nature's kind restorer, balmy fleep"

steals upon us by insensible d'grees, and brings an interval

of ease. But although the damned have uninterrupted night,

it brings no interruption of their pain. No fleep accompa

nies that darkness: whatever cither ancient or modern po.

ets, cither Homer or Mtlton dream, there is no fleep, ci

ther in hell or heaven. And be their susssering ever fo ex

treme, be their pain ever fo intense, there is no posstbility

of their fainting away ; no, not for a moment.

Again. The inhabitants of earth are frequently diverted

from attending to what is asslictive, by the cheerlul light of

the sun, the vicissttudes of the seafons, " the busy hum of

men," and a thoufand objects that roll around them with end

less variety. But the inhabitants of hell have nothing to

divert them from their torments even for a moment,

t

" Total eclipse : no sun, no mooft I"

no
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no change of seafons or of companions. There is no busi

ness, but one uninterrupted scene of horror, to which they

must be all attention. They have no interval of inattentton

or stupidity : they are all eye, all ear, all sense. Every in

stant of their duratton, it may be faid of their whole frame,

that they ate

" Tremblingly alive all o'er,

And smart and agonize at every pore."

o. And of this duration there is no end! What a thought

is this ? Nothing but eternity is the term of their torment f

And who can count the drops of rain, or the fands of the

sea, or the drops of eternity ? Every susssering is foltened, if"

there be any hope, though distant of deliverance from it.

But here

" Hope never comes, that comes to all"

the inhabitants of the upper world. What ! sussserings ne

ver to end ?

" Never ! Where sinks the foul at that dread found ?

Into a gulph how dark, and how profound !"

Suppofe millions of days, of years, of ages elapsed, still we

arc only on the threshold of eternity ! Neither the pain ot

body or of foul is any nearer at an end, than it was millions

ol ages ago. When they are once cast into to stj to ac-ptc-tt.

(How emphatical !) The fire, the unquenchable, all is conclu

ded : Their worm dieth not, and the fite ts not quenched ! .

Such is the account which the Judge of all gives of the

punilitment which he has ordained for impenitent sinners.

And what a counter-balance may the constderation ol this

be, to the violence of any temptation ? In particular to the

lear of jnan, the very use to which it is applied by our

Lotd himself. Be not afraid of them that ktll the body, and

ajler that have no more that they can do : butfear htm who
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after he hath ktlled, hath power to cast into lull, Luke xii. 4, 5.

What a guard may these constderations be, against any

temptations from pleasure ? Will you lose, for any of

these poor, earthly pleasures, which perish in the using,

(to fay nothing ot the present substantial pleasures ot reli

gion,) the pleasures of paradife, such as eye hath not

seen, nor ear heard, neither hath tt entered tnto our hearts

to conceive? Yea, the pleasures of heaven, the fociety ot

angels, and of the sptrits ot just men made persect, the

conversing face to face with GOD your Father, your Sa-

viour, your fanctisicr, and the drinking of thofe rtvers of

pleasure that are at GOD's right hand for evermore ?

Are you tempted by pain either of body or mind? O

compare present things with suture. What is the pain of

body which you do or may endure, to that ot lying in a

lake of sire burning with brimstone ? What is any pain of

mind, any sear, anguish, forrow, compared to the worm

that never dtcth? That nrocr dtetkl This is the stingof all!

As tor our pains on earth, blelfed be GOD, they are not

eternal. There are fome intervals to relieve, and there is

fome period to sinilh them. When we ask a ltiend that is

sick, how he docs, " I am in pain now, fays he; but I hope

to be easy foon." This is a sweet mitigation of the pte-

sent uneastness. But how dreadsul would his case be, if

he should answer, " I am all over pain, and I shall never

be eased of it. I lie under exquifite torture ot body, and

horror of foul. And I shall seel it for ever." Such is

the case of the damned sinners in hell. Sussser any pain

then, rather than come into that place of torment.

I conclude with one more reflection, taken siom Dr.

Watts. " It demands our highest gratitude, thst we who

have long ago deserved this mifery, are not yet plunged

into it. While there are thoufands who have been adjudg

ed to this place of punishment, besore they had continu

ed fo long in sin as many of us have done, what an in

stance is tt of divine goodness, that we are not under this

siery vengeance ? Have we not seen many sinners, on our

right and our lest, cut oss in their sins ? And what but

the
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the tender mercy of GOD, hath spared us week aster week,

month aster month, and given us space for repentance !

What shall we render unto the Lord, for all his patience

and long sussering, even to this day ? How ofren have we

incurred the sentence of condemnation by our repeated re

bellion against GOD ? And yet we are still alive in his

presence, and arc hearing the words of hope and falvation.

O let us look back, and shudder at the thoughts of that

dreadful precipice, on the edge of which we have fo long

wandered ! Let us fly for resuge to the hope that is set

besore us, and give a thoufand thanks to the divine mer

cy, that we are not plunged into this perdition."

Newport, Ifle of Wtght. Oct. 10, 1782.

A DISCOURSE*

On Romans viii. 29, 30.

Whom he didforeknow, he did predestinate to be conformed tv

tltc. image of his Son :—Whom he did predestinate, them he

also called : whom he called, them he also justified; and

.whom he justtfied, them he also glorified.

1. 0UR beloved brother Paul, fays St. Pttert, according to

the wifdom given to him, hath -written unto you-z at

also in all his epistles, speaking in th?m of these thivgs. : in

which aresome thtngs hard to le understood; whtch tltey that

are unlearned and unjlable, wrest as they.do also the other

scriptures, to tluir own deJlruclion.

2. It is not improbable, that among thofe things spoken

by St. Paul Which are hard to be understood, the apostle Pe

ter might "place- what he speaks on this subject, in the eighth

and ninth chapters of his cpillle to the Romans. And it is

. .certain

• This Sermon was wrttten by Mr. Wesley, and prtnted tn Europe many

years ago, but was never tc-prtntcd tn Amertca : We therelore judge tt may be

pieafinc to o-jr readers to have tt tnserted tn our Magaztne.

+ 1 Pet. ttt. 15, 16.
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certain, not only the unlearned, but many of the most learn

ed men in the world, and not the unjluble only, but many

who seemed to be well established in the truths of the gof

pel, have for several centuries, wrested these passages to their

own destruRion.

3. Hard to be understood we may well allow them to be,

when we consider, how men of the strongest understanding,

improved by all the advantages of education, have conti

nually dissered in judgment concerning them. And this

very consideration, that there is fo wide a disserence upon

the head, between men of the greatest learning, sense and

piety, one might imagine would make all who now speak

upon the subject, exceedingly wary and self-disssident. But

I know not how it is, that just the reverse is observed, in

every part of the christian world. No writers upon earth

appear more positive, than thofe who write on this difficult

subject. Nay, the fame men, who writing on any other

subject, are remarkably modest and humble ; on this alone

lay aside all self-distrust,

" And speak ex cathedra* insallible."

This is peculiarly observable of almost all thofe, who assert

the abfolute decrees. But surely it is pofsible to avoid this:

whatever we propofe, may be propofed with modesty, and

with deserence to thofe wise and good men, who are of a

contrary opinion. And the rather, because fo much has

been faid already, on every part of thj question, fo many

volumes have been written, that it is scarce potsible to fay

any thing which has not been faid besore. All I would

osser at present, not to the lovers of contention, but to men

of piety and candour, are a sew short hints, which perhaps

may cast fome light on the text above recited.

4. The more frequently and caresully I have considered

it, the more I have been inclined to think, that the apostle

is not here (as many have suppofed) describing a chain of

causes and essssects ; (this does not seem to have entered into

* From the chjir.

his
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his heart :) but simply shewing the method in which GOB

-works; the order in which the several branches of fetation

constantly follow each other. And this, I apprehend, will

be clear to any serious and impartial inquirer, surveying tlie

work of GOD either forward or backward ; either from the

beginning to the end. or from the end to the beginning.

5. And sirst, let us look forward on the whole work (rf

GOD in the falvation ot man. considering it from the be

ginning ; from the sirst point, till it terminates in glory.

The sirst potnt is, The foreknowledge of GOD. GOD

foreknew thofe in every nation, who would believe- from

the beginning of the world to the consummation ot all things.

But in order to throw light upon this dark question, it should

be well observed, that when we speak of GOD's foieknow-

ledge, we do not speak according to the nature of things,

but aster the manner ot men. For if we speak properly.

there is no sich thing, as-enherjui -knowledge or afterhni'\-

ledge in GOD. All time. or rather all eternity (for time

is onlv that small fragment of eternity which is allotted 10

the children of men) being present to him at once, he dots

not know one thing besore another, or one thing aster an

other ; hut sees all things in one point of view, from ever

lasting to everlasting. As all time, with every thing that

exists therein, is present with him at once, fo he sets. at

once, whatever was, is, or will be tothc end ot time. But

observe, we must not think they are, because he intms

them. No : lie knows them, because they are. Just as I

(if one may be allowed to compare the things of men with

the deep things ot GOD) now know the sun shines. Yet

the sun does not shine, because I know it ; but I know it,

because it shines. My knowledge supposes the sun to shine;

but does not in any wise cause it. In like manner, GOD

knows that man sins ; tor he knows all things. Yet we do

not sin, because he knows it ; but he knows it, because we

sin. And his knowledge suppofes our sin, but does not in

any wise cause it. In a word, GOD looking on all ages,

from the creation to the consummation,- as a moment, and

seeing at once whatever is in the he3rts of all the children of

men,
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men, knows every one that does or does not believe in every

age or nation. Yet what he knows, whether faith or un

belies, is in no wise caused by his knowledge. Men are as

free in believing or not believing, as if he did not know it

-at all.

6. Indeed if man was not free, he could not be account

able, either for his thoughts, words, or actions. If he were

not free, he would not be capable either of reward or pu

nishment. He would be incapable either of virtue or vice;

of being either morally good or bad. If he had no more

freedom than the sun, the moon, or the Ilars, he would be

no more accountable than they. On suppofition that he

had no more freedom than they, the stones of the earth

would be as capable of reward, and as liable to punishment

as man : one would be as accountable as the other. Yea,

and it would be as absurd to ascribe either virtue or vice to

him, as to ascribe it to the stock of a tree.

7. But to proceed. Whom he didjoreknew, them he did

predejlinate, to be consormed to the image of his Son. This

is the second step, (to speak aster the manner as men : for

in fact, there is nothing hejure or after in GOD.) In other

-words, GOD decrees, from everlasting to everlasting, that

all who believe in the Son of his love, snail be consormed to

his image, shall be faved from all inward and outward sin,

into all inward and outward holiness. Accordingly it is

a plain, undeniable fact, all who truly believe in the name

of the Son of GOD. do now receive the end of their sank,

tht salvation of their fouls: and this in virtue of the un

changeable, irreversible, irresistible decree of GOD, He that

btlteveth, Jliall be saved; he that bcluveth not, shall be damned.

8. Whom he did predestinate, them he also called. This

is the third step : (still remembering that we speak aster the

manner of men) to express it a little more largely. According

to his si.xt decree, that believers Ihall be faved, thofe whom

he foreknows as such, he calls both outwardly and inward

ly : outwardly, by the word of his grace ; and inwardly, by

his Spirit. This inward application of his word to the heart,

seems to be what fome term effectual calling. And it im-

4 £ plies
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plies, the calling them children of COD, the accepting

them in the Beloved ; the justifytng themfrttly by hts grate,

through the redemptton that is in Jesus Cknjt.

9. Whom he called, thofe he justtfted. Thts is the fourth

step. It is generally allowed, that the word justtfied here is

taken in a peculiar sense ; that it means, he made them just

or righteous. He executed his decree. co-formtng thew to

the image of his Son, or (as we usually speak) sancttfted them.

10. It remains, whom he jtflisted, those he glortfed. This

is the last step. Having made them meet to Le partakers

cf the inherttance of the faints in ltght, he gives them the

kingdom which was preparedfor them besfore the world began.

This is the order wherein, accordtng to the counjel of his

will [the plan he has laid down from eternity] he laves thofe

whom he foreknew, the true believers in every place and

generation.

11. The fame great work of falvation by faith, accord

ing to the foreknowledge and decree ol GOD, may appear

in a still clearer light, it we view it backward from the end

to the beginning. Suppofe then you stood with the great

multitude which no man can number, out of every nation, and

tongue, and kindred, andpeople, who gtve pt aift unto hiin that

fitteth upon the throne, and unto the LambJor ever and ever :

you would not sind one, among all that were recetved into

glory, who was not a witness of that great truth, Wtthout

holtness no man fltall see the Lord : not one of all that innu

merable company, who was not fnttlified, besore he was

glorified. By holiness he was prepared for glory, according

to the invariable will ot the Lord, that the crown purchased

by the blood of his Son, should be given to none but thofe who

are renewed by his Spirit. He is become the author of

eternal salvatton only to them that obey him : that obey him

inwardly and ou;wardly ; that are holy in heart, and holy

in all manner ot converfation.

12. And could you take a view of all thofe upon earth,

who are nowfantltfted, you would sind not one of these had

been fanctisied, ttll aster he was called. He was sirst called,

not only wtth an outward call, by the word and the messen

gers
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wers of GOD- but likewise with an inward call, by his Spi

rit applying his word- enabling him to believe in the only-

begotten Son of GOD, and bearing testimony with his spi

rit, that he was a child of GOD. And it was hy this very

means they were all fanctisied. It was by a sense of the

love ot GOD, Ihed abroad in his heart, that every one of

them was enabled to love GOD. Loving GOD he loved

his neighbour as h^self, and had power to walk- in all his

commandments blameless. This is a rule which admits of

no exception. GOD calls a sinner his own, that is, justi

sies him, besore he fanctisies. And by this very thing, the

consciousness ot his favour, he works in him that gratesul,

silial assssection, from which spring even good temper, and

word, and work.

13. And who are they that are thus called of GOD, but

thofe whom he had besore predejtinated, or decreed to con-

jorm to the image of his Son ? This deciee (still speaking ai

ter the manner ot men) precedes every man's calling. KvqA

ry believer was predestina:ed, belore he was called. For

GOD calls none, but according to the counsel of his will,

according to this a-p^eo-ic, or plan of acting, which he had

laid down besore the foundation ot the world.

1 4. Once more. All that are called were predestinated,

fo all whom GOD has predestinated he foreknew. He knew,

he faw them as believers, and as such predestinated them to

falvation, according to his eternal deciee, He that believcth'

shall be. fa-j-d. Thus we see the whole process of the work

of GOD, from the beginning to the end. Who are glori

sied? None but thole who were ftitt fanctisied. Who are

fanctisied ? None but thole who were sirst justisied. Who

are justisied ? None but thofe who were sirst predestinated.

Who are predestinated ? None but thofe whom GOD fore

knew as believers. Thus the purpofe and word of GOD

stand unshaken as the pillars of heaven, He that briievtthjhall

be fawd: he that believetk not shall be damned. And thus

GOD is clear from the blood ot all men ; since whoever

perimes, perishes by his own act and d.eed. They tsiM not

come unto mi, fays the Saviour of men : and there is no jal-

11ation
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vation in any other. They wtll not believe ; and there is no

other way eitherto present or eternal falvation. Theresore

their blood is upon their own head : and GOD is flill jujltfi-

ed tn hts faying, that he wiUeth all men to be- saved, and to-

come to the knowledge of hts truth.

15. The sura ot all thts is. The almighty, all-wise

GOD, sees and knows from everlasting to everlasttng, all

that is, that was, and that ts to comd^through one eter

nal now. With him nothing is either past or suture, but

all things equally present. He has theresore, if we speak

according to the truth of things, no loreknowledge, no as-

terknowledge. This would be ill-consistent wtth the apof-

tie's words, with him ts no variabltnfs or shadow of turn

ing : or with the account he gives of himself by the pro

phet, / the Lord change not. Yet when he speaks to us,

knowing whereof we are made, knowing the scantiness of

our understanding, lte lets himselt down to our capacity,

and speaks of himself aster the manner ol men. Thus in

condescension to our weakness, he speaks of his own pur

pofe, counsel, plan, foreknowledge. Not that GOD has any

nc«d of couns'l, ot purpose, or of planntng his work. before

hand. Far be it from us, to impute these 10 the Moll High;

to measure htm by ourselves ! It is merely in compasston

to us, that he speaks thus of himself, as foreknowtng the

things in heaven or earth, and as predesttnattng orfure-or-

daimng them. But can we pofffibly imagine, that these

expressions ave to be taken literally ? To one who was fo

grofs in his conceptions, might he not fay, Thinkesl thou that

I am such a one as thyfeis ? Not fo. As the heavens are

higher than the earth, so are my ways htgher than thy ways.

I know, decree, work, in such a manner, as it is not pof

stble for thee to conceive. But to give thee' fome faint,

glimmering knowledge of my wavs, I use the language off"

men, and suit mysell to- thy apprehensions, in this thy in

fant state of existence.

16. What is it then we learn from this whole account?"

It is this, and no more. 1. GOD knows ail believers. 2.

Wtlls
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Wills that they should be faved from sin. 3. To that end

justisies them. 4. Sanctisies : and ,,;. Takes them to glory.

O that men would praise the Lord for this his good

ness ! and that they would be content with this plain ac

count ol it, and not endeavour to wade into thofe mys

teries, which are too deep for them to fathom \

Armagh, Jun^5, 1773.

The State and Description of Cokesbury College,

Jituated at ALingdon, in the State cj Maryland.

NOT doubting but it will asssord great fatisfaction to

the subscribers and friends of Cokejbury College, to

have fome particular account of its present condition ; we

have, theresore, subjoined a bries relation of its state in

the month of September, 1789.

The accounts which have been brought against it are as

follow :

For building, £. 3857 o 4 ^-

For tuition, - -- -- -- 412107

For surniture and house-keeping, - - 217 18 8

Total, £.4^7 9 7\

Out of which the following sums have ''

been paid :

For building, ^.2263 11 "4^

For tuition, -* 369 19 2

For surniture and house-keeping, - - 217 17 8

2851 8 oL

The debt which is still due, is - - 1636 1 ,5

£. 4487 9 7\

This
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This college is 108 seet in length from east to west, and

40 leet in breadeh from north to fouth, and stands on the

summit and centre of stx acres ot land, with an equal de

scent and proportion of ground on each stde. The whole

building is well painted on the outstde. and the windows

completely gljzed. The house is divided into rooms as

follows—At the west end are two rooms on the lower floor,

each 25 seet by 20; the second and third lories the fame.

At the east end are two rooms, each 25 seet by 20; the

second and third stories the fame. In the middle of the

lower floor is the college-hall, 40 seet square, and over that

on the second floor, two school-rooms, and on the third

floor two bed-chambers. At the ends of the ball are spaces

for four sets of stair-cases, two at the north end and two at

the fouth end, with proper doors opening on the stair-cases.

The carpenter's work on the sirst and second floors, with

one stair-case, is almost compleated. The plaisteting and

painting of four rooms at the west end, are nearly sinished:

the school-rooms are alfo chiefly done ; and one room at

the east end partly plai Ttered.

There are ten boys who are wholly or partially on cha

rity ; several of whom are maintained, clothed, and edu

cated gratis. There are alfo twenty independant scholats.
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Poetry.

/

*

To Mr. On reading his verses on the Charitable Man.

FAIR chanty attunes thy lyre,

A theme that aptly may inspire

The gentle and humane :

Her charms the muses oft have sung,

And tributary honours hung

Upon her golden fane.

But should we charity desine

Only in splendid alms to shine ?

Say, is a part the whole ?

True charity is heavenly love,

An ardour coming from above,

That renovates the foul.

From hence as from their genuine fource,

The virtues run their even course :

And hence in tender guife,

Benevolence with generous glow

Hastens to foothe the widow's woe,

And wipe the orphan's eyes.

Alms-giving is approv'd of GOD,

Obtaining the divine applaud :

But does the poet mean

It can a real merit claim ?

No !— Let the meritorious name

Of Jesus intervene.

Let
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Let it not ta'<e the Saviour's place i

He purchas d heaven, and every grace,

That makes us meet for heaven ;

He sills the breast with charity,

Then with a grace divinely free

Rewards what he has given.

/ / A. SHORT HYMN,

ames iv. tc. From whence come wars andfightings among

you ? Come they not hence, even of your lufis ?

HORRIBLE lust of fame and power,

How long shall it o'er kings prevail;

Who bid the sword their kind devour,

Lay waste the earth, and people hell,

And madly for themselves prepare

The highest thrones of torment there !

Father, from every boffom chase

The demon of ambitious pride ;

In pity to our flaughter'd race,

For whom thy only Son hath died.

The Saviour Prince, the peace of man,

Send him in all our hearts to reign.

The kingdom of his grace alone

Can make our wars and sightings cease,

Unite our jarring wills in one

Perpetual bond of persectness,

As rivals of that host above,

Where all is harmony and love.

On
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On the Death of an Epicure.

AT length ray friends the feast of lise is o'er :

I've ate sufficient and I11 drink no more:

My night is come : I've spent a jovia! day ;

Tis time to part ; but oh !—What is to pay ?

EPIGRAM I.

[By Dr. Byron.} .

NOR steel nor ssint alone produces ire ;

No spark arises till they both conspire :

Nor faith alone, nor work without, is right;

Salvatipn rises, when they both unite.

EPIGRAM II.

/

{By the fame.']

ZEAL without meekness, like a ship at sea,

To rising storms may foon become a prey ;

And meekness without zeal is still the fame,

When a dead calm stops every failor's aim^

EPIGRAM III."

the fame.]

AHeated fancy, or imagination,

May be mistaken for an inspiration »

True ; but is this conclusion fair to make,

That inspiration must be all mistake?

A pebble-stone is not a diamond true;

But must a diamond be a pebble too ?

4 F EPIGRAM
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fOETHY,

EPIGRAM IV.

/
[By the same.]

HE is a finner you are pleas'd to fay ;

Then love ltim for the fake of Christ, I pray,

It on his gracious words you place your trust,

" I came to call the sinner ; not th<e just,"

Second his call ; which if you will not do,

You'll be the greater sinner of the two.

EPIGRAM V.

[By the fame.']

PRAYER and thanksgiving is the vital breath,

That keeps the spirit of a man from death ;

For prayer attracts into the living foul,

The lise, that sills the univerfal whole.

EPIGRAM VI.

[By the fame.]

TO own a GOD-, who does not speak to men,

Is sirst to own, and then diffown again :

Of all idolatry the total sum

Is having gods, that are both deas and dumb.

EPIGRAM VII. .

[By the fame.] .

WHAT is more tender than a mother's love

To the sweet insant fondling in her arms ?

What need of arguments her heart to move

To hear its cries, and help it out of harms ? - ''

Now
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Now, if the tendered mother were pofsest

Os all the love, within her single breast,

Of all the mothers since the world began,

'Tis nothing to the love of GOD to man.

^PROCRASTINATION.

WRETCH that I am ! what friendly power

Shall six my wav'ring foul, •.

Teach me to seize the present hour.

And customs, charms controul ?

Why thus persist, from day to day,

To err, in wisdom's spite ?

I see my path why then delay

What reafon tells, is right ?

The present day the attempt is vain :

We've something still to do :

But when to-morrow comes, 'us plain,

That will be present too : •'

And then the fame reluctant will,,

T' attend th' ungratesul themeK

Will thwart our refolutions still.

And frustrate every scheme. I

How foon, amidst these faint refolves^

The spring of lise is o'er ? \

How quick each annual sun revolves,-

But youth returns no more.

Manhood to youth, and foon old age

To manhood's strength succeeds:

O ! then let each successive stage

Be mark'd by virtuous deeds.

-; Whilst

V
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Whilst yet your strength of mind remains,

Resist the rising storm :

Break loofe from passion's irkfome chains,

And every vtce resorm.

Dare to be wise ! begin to-day,

Nor trust uncertain fate : .

Your long plann'd resormation may

To-morrow come too late.

To-morrow, oh! how oft you s-vore

To change your course, my frtend !

Thus 'twill be always one day more,

Ere you begin to mend.

u When once I've simsh'd tftit assair,

My actions I'll review :

And when I've brought that scheme to beac,

Begin my lite anew."

The idiot thus who faw his way

Across the Severn lie,

Resolv'd upon its banks to stay.

Till all the stream ran by :

But torrents with united force,

Augment the copious river ;

Which proudly still pursues its course,

And murmuring flows for ever-

END OF VOLUME t - '
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